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B I B L E A D V 0 C A T E, 

PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No. r. JANUARY, 1848. Vor.. 2. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 
ANoTHER prophetic day. has passed,, and left its wrinkle on 
the brow of time. Advanaing time bears. upon its front 
many deep furrows, the recol.'ds of appalling facts. The 
one offence by whiell OUP common sire lost his blest standing 
-the wreck of the· ald world-the apostaey of the Jews
tbe consurmn11tic:m of· man~s malignity by the crucifixion of 
tbe Messiah-the dest.ru.ction of the . benign influence of tlte 
Christian sy~rt-eu1 by· the ~velation of the Man of Sin--4orm 
stt many: instances o£ d..eep depravity; which,, with. solemn 
import, pme.ss: tqJDn our atten.tioDt and cast over our minds 
th.e shades of melandtoly. 

" But it is not all dreaT, and it ill not all' dil.rlt; 
,As t.he voiQe of the.faitbfuJ will tell ;" 

for while by the fim man'a transgression we have been 
deprived of the· bliss of Eden, we have, through the se.cond 
Adam, the peace· which passes understanding ;-while the 
antediluvian· world bas been buried in water, and death was 
the effect, we have a new creation, and from a watery tom.b 
have risen into neWRess of life ;-while the Jews have apos
tatized, the children of the faith are counted for the seed;
although· tho. Saviour haa been nailed to the tree, yet his 
cor~nation in the heavena has taken place ;-and while the 
apostacy has reached its height, its consuming by the spirit 

·of the Lord's mouth Is rapidly progressing, and its utter 
destruction by· t~. brightness of his coming is at hand. 

The. last ye.ar has changed· the policy of R.~e, and com
pelled the boasting successor of Peter to haste!) the down• 
fall Gf his- pown-has oalteed' the heart of· S~ate .. Churc'bism 
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to palpitate with fear, and paralyzed Methodism. To ua 
it has brought no forebodings, but has stamped prngrtll 
upon our character, and given another blow to Anti-Christ, 

The year 184 7 will be to memory dear, if only on aecount 
of its h,aving introdtWed to us our devoted and deeply vene
rated Brother Campbell. The alacrity manifested by him 
in leaving his transatlantic home and the loved and cherished 
family of Bethany, never again with parental joy to gaze 
upon the face of his beloved Wickliffe, but to return to drop 
a tear upon the honored spot of earth which receives the 
remains of early piety tends inevitably to give him a larger 
share of our hearts. We weep with him who weeps, but at 
the same time we anticipate the re-vnion when the father 
and the son shall mingle with a ransomed band, who, under 
Divine power, date their reception of the truth to this long• 
desired visit, But, as one observe&--

"He came--he labored. auft'ered, and it gone.. .. . . 
Leaves warriors, etateiiD1'n, poets i1t the ahade, 
And binda ll\1 brow with wreaths that nuer fade." 

We number among those who eonclude, that great indeed 
would have been the good resulting from a protracted stay ; 
but as this ceuld not b~, we have now to ask, what are the 
great items upon. which we must now· flx our attention f 
Could A. Campbell have remained, the brethren, fixing 
their minds upon him, would have viewed him as heaven's 
instrument t.G restore Original Christianity. As it is, we 
!eel the work must be done by the less gifted brethren, or 
rather by the BLBloE in their hands and hearts instead afin his. 
Our sword, our strength, our wisdom, is the Bible ; and 
knowing that it only requires a plaee in the head and heart 
of man to make him all he ought to be, we are constrained 
to congratulate our brethren upon their preepect of succesa, 
arising from the fact that society at this hour is ripening for 
gigantic changes, Men in every seet have growing concep. 
tions of their proper standing ; churches are putting aside 
un undue priestly inftuence, and restoring primitive _o~ 
nanoes, their mem hers exhorting and instructing-one an ather: 
these now gem the metropolis. The mlUIB of the people 
are more aeoessible, and abundant openings new e~ist for 
the full employ of all the talent1 time, muey, Je&l,. and 
lo e that we can command • 
. &ethren, let us nerve ourselves to the «<IJUUCt I God 
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md truth are on our side. In the morning sow the seed, 
in the evening withhold not the hand. Be you alway• 
abounding in the work of the J..ord, for you shall reap if 
you faint not. We have a twofold work before us--to ex
tend the knowledge of the primitive order of the Church, 
and to cty, Behold the lamb; and in the second place, 
mightily to strive to increase our unity and love. lt is to 
aid in efi'ecting these combined purposes that we propose to 
issue the second volume of the Bible Advocate. We shall 
'have much labor and anxiety to sustain it ; and we will now 
only ask of every lover of his Bible, that he ardent~q and 
frequently pray for us-pray that our pages may present 
the truth as it is in Jesus1 and that our circulation may be 
au.,O'Jllented to the sowing of the good seed of the word ii1 
the hearts of thousands. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

On lts. pages is inscribed the most atonishing narrative ever 
read; the sublimest and simplest story ever told. But this 
is not all. It is designed to accomplish an object superla
tively grand, transcending-in degrees inexpressible-t~e 
most magnificent scheme that created intelligence ever con
~ived. To convert a race of miserable, polluted, and dying 
mortals, into pure, happy, and glorious immortals; to convert 
the gate• of death into the gates of immortality ; to make the 
pathway to rottenness and corruption the high road to death
less vigor and incorruptible glory ; to make t]le grave the 
vestibule, the ante-chamber, "to a house not made with 
hands, eternal in d1e heavens;" to make the dying groans of 
sin-worn nature a prelude to ecstacies unalloyed. Yes this is 
the benevolent desi~ of tl1e New Testament. Books, writ
ten with such a design, with a desi~ to purify, elevate and 
glorify the debased and degraded children of men; to prepare, 
furnish, and adorn them for the society of principalities and 
powers, for the society of their God and Xing, in a world (}f 
perfect bliss, most assuredly come with a divine character to 
man. Their claims on the attention and examination of those 
to whom they are presented, most certainly are paramount to 
all others. And the bare hypothesis, to say nothing of the 
moral certainty, that they came from God, with such a de
m..,O'Jl, is quite enough, methinks to woo our whole rational 
nature, to constrain aU our moral powers, to test their 
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lli!!h pretensions to a character so philanthropic aDd dh;ne. 
On such a theme, who would not w;ish to be eloquent! But 

hnw can we equal in style a subject which, when but faintly 
and in prospective viewed, exhausted the sublimest strains 
of heaven-taught prophets, and of poets fired by God's ow.n 
inspiration-whose hallowed lips tasted not the fabled s,prings 
of Pagan muse!!, but the fountain of livinl{ waters, springing 
from eternal love ! Yet even these failed to lisp its praise. 
Nay, the brightest seraph that burns in he ·venly light, fails 
in his best effort, and, in profound thou::ht, press upon the · 
marvellous theme. The compassion of the eternal God, the 
benevolence and philanthropy of the Father of the '\\'hole 
family in heaven and in earth towards us, the fallen children 
of his love, has transcended the loftiest grasp of the highest 
intelligence, and has made to falter tlte most expressi.e 
tongue in all the ranks of heavenly powers. 

In all the rapturous flights of these morning stars of crea
tion, in all the ecstatic acclamations of these elder sons of 
God, the theme has not been rea<.-hed; and though they have 
tuned their harps a thousand times, and swelled their voices 
in full chorus, yet ~he theme is still unequalled, and, as it 
were untouched. Vain, then, would be the attempt, aDd 
fruitless every effort to express, in corresponding tenns, a 
subject so divine. Indeed, we have no language, we hav-e 
not been taught an alphabet adapted to such a theme. 

" Come, then, expressive lilenee, 1111111e ita praiee!" 

A. C. 

DWELLING IN GOD. 

" He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in 
him." 1 John, iv. 16. 

Dwelling in God conveys the idea that there must be an 
entering in, and therefore exhortations to abide and dwell 
in God are only applicable to those who have entered. 
What richness and glory are comprised in the idea "dwelling 
in God and in Christ, in whom are hidden all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowledge." Things on which we ltave 
bestowed no labor have not half the sweetness possessed by 
those for which we have toiled. Thus, according to the 
wise arrangements of our God, there must be personal labor 
to enhance the value of this rich possession. 
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TltE BIBLE ADVOCATE, 5 

"That a privilege is ours 1 to be able to enter and dwell ir& 
'him who is Lord of Lords and King of Kings. Well might 
the Apostle exclaim, If God be for us, who can be against 
us. We have the revealed will of God, wherein he not only 
shews us the way of access, but lest we should be deceived, 
ne hath given us proofs whereby we may try <mrselves, and 
before which mere professions will fall, reality alone stand
ing the test : one of these is love. 

Jesus manifested his love to the Father by his obedience. 
He said to his di~ciples, If ye love me. keep my command
ments; if ye keep my commallihnents, ye shall abide in my 
love; if a man love me, he will keep my words, and my 
}'ather will love him, an<l we will come and make our abode 
with him. He that keepeth his commandments dwdleth in 
him, and he in him. Faith and obedience are produced by 
love. If we lose our love, we no lon;;er dwell ira God, for 
he is love, and whatsoever dwelleth in him must be love. 
'\'hen the church at Laodicea became cold, he could no 
longer retain them within him ; he was to spue them out of 
his mouth: their blessin)!S and treasure were gone; they 
had become poor, blind, and naked. How necessary, then, 
the exhortation, Prove your ownselves. that ye may con
tinue in the Son and in the Father. 

Dear Brethr-en and Sisters,-Let us labor diligently wl1ile 
it is day, laying up our treasure in a place of security, that 
when night cometh we may lie ourselves down in peace and 
quietude, in the full assurance that Jesus will come in ihe 
rooming and awake us, not to labor, but to enter for ever 
into the enjoyment of those treasures that are 1aid up for us. 
Then will our little toils be more than ten thousand fold 
compensated. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION SETTLED. 

The following article from the Christian Baptist, in our 
opinion. entirely settles this disputed matter. 

THE SABBATH DAY AND THE LoRD's DAY. 

Either christians are· bound to observe the sabbath day, 
or they are not. If they are, let us see what the nature of 
that observance is. The law reatls thus: "Remember the 
sabbath day; to keep it holy. Six days shall you labo1· and 
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do all your work; the .seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord 
your God: In it you shall not do any work, you, nor yow 
s~n, nor your daughter, Dor your man servant, nor your maid 
servant, nor your cattle, nor the .stranger that is within your 
gates. For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the 
Ilea and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day; where
fore the Lord blessed the seventh day and hallowed it." 

You will observe that, in this command, God positively 
prohibits all manner of work upon this day. In examining 
the particular precepts originating from this law, we find the 
tollowing specifications :-

1. " You shall kindle no fire throughout your habitationa 
on the sabbath day." Ez. xxxv. 3. 

2. "Abide you every man in his place, (house or tent;) 
let no man go out of his place, on the sabbath day. 

3. "He gives you on the sixth day the bread of two days. 
·J3ake that which you will bake on this day, and seethe what 
·you will seethe, and that which remains over, lay up !or you 
to be kept until the morning." Ez. xvi. 29, 33. 

4. "Bear no burden on the sabbath day, nor bring it ill 
l>y the gates of .Jerusalem ; neither carry forth a burden out 
of your houses." Jer. xvii. 21. 22. 

5. " From evening unto evening shall you celebrate your 
sabbath." Lev. xxiii. 32. 

6. "Whoever does any work on the sabbath day, he shall 
be put to death." Ez. xxxi. 14. 15. · 

.The above items are a few out of the many that might be 
selected from the Old Testament on this subject. Now the 
question is, are we under this law? If we are we pay little 
or no respect to it. Who is there that does not habitually 
violate the r11t enjoined on this day'! Those who make the 
most ado about sabbath breakers are themselves, according 
to the above law worthy of death. They kindle fire, go out 
of the bouse, and ride on their cattle. Their sons and daugh
ters do some kind of work. They celebrate it not from eve
ning to evening, but from morning to evening they violate 
it. They speak their own words, and do many things wor
thy of death. Why then ia not the penalty ellforced? All
suredly their obs.ervance of this law is mere mockery. 

We know that certain of the clergy have given, if noteold 
them indulgences to violate it. They have told them that 
certain works. of necessity and mercy are allowable. BtU 
who told them 110 ? They tell them they may prep&le food 
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!'HE BJBL.E ADTOC.ATJE, ., 
bring in fuel and water. But God forbade those under the 
law to do so. So fu was he from countenancing aueh wol'kfi 
of necessity that he wrought three miracles to prevent the 
necessity of doing a work of neeetsity. He sent two daye' 
manBa from heaven the sixth ciay; he sent none on the 1M!• 
venth ; he preserved that gathered from putrefuetion until 
the seventh: all of wh~h were special miracles for the spaoe 
of forty years. If he wrouglit arw tnirack• to prevent 811 

Israelite crossing his thret~hold to gather a little daily food, 
how dare any give a dispensation in his name, to do that 
which is ten tUnes more laborioutll! 

Because the Saviour put to silence those who aceased him 
of breaking the sabbatls, by appealing to their own conduct 
in relieving animals in distress, this doctrine of works of 
mercy and neceesity, has been repreaented as of diriM ori
gen. What perversion ! An arguaeat .. - oaawa eoD
verted into a general maxim ! ! But such a perversion moM 
consummate inattention to the laws Qf Israel. While Israel 
kept the law there never could occur an opportunity for a 
work of necessity or mercy, such. .as these lawgivers tolerate. 
For while they kept the law, they should be blessed in their 
basket, and ia their fltorea, fields. houaes, children, flocks, 
her.ds; no house would take fire; no ox would fall into a pit 
&c. And if they transgre8fled the law, they should lte.cumei 
in all these respects. 

Again : let me ask was there ever a law passed relaxing 
that rigid observance of rest enjoined upon the Abbath f 
Was there a law published, saying You may observe the 
sabbath with less respect ; yon may kindle a fire &e. &e. 
No, indeed-either the law remains in all its force, or it hae 
passed away with the Jewish ceremonies. If it yet exist, 
let us observe it according to law. 

"But," say aome. "it was changed from the se'fentlt to 
the first day." Where? When? By whoml No man caa 
tell. No, it never was changed, nor could it be, unlese e~ 
ation was to be gone through again; for the reason assignet 
must be changed before the obaervaace can be altet'ed. It 
.it be changed, it was the work of that augaat penon~, 
DOCTOR ANTICHRIST. · 

But was not the sabbath given to the Jews o•ly 1 AnA 
~ Was it 119t a shadow or type l This delen-ee atten
tion. . 

The .P"faee te &he Jaw,. o£ which it wM a put, aay• "lelll 
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tbe Lord tny God who brought you GUt of the land of Egypt, 
~ut of the house of bondage; therefore, remen1bcr the ~rab
bath day to keep it holy," &c. The preface to the law, like 
the in&eription on a letter, shows whose property it ·was. It 
was the property of the 1ews. Ye11, said the Lord, "The 

•eabbath is as a sign between me tmd the children of Israel 
for ev~r.,' Ez. xxxi. 17. It is -.·orthy of not~ in this 
plaoe, that 'Of all the siru~ il'l the long dark catal()gue t~peci
fied against the gentiles, in aU the New Testament, sabhath
.breaking is ne-ver onoe preferred ! ! We conclude, then, 
that, the sabbath day was as exclu11ively the property of the 
lew aa circumcision. 

But was it not a shadow and a type? Let us hear Puul. 
" Let no man judge you (condemn you for not observin~) in 
meats and drinks, orin respect of an holy day, or of a new 
DOOR, or -of the Mftbath, which are a shadow of things to 
come; but the body is of Christ," or according to Maeknight 
"the body is .Christ's body." Paul, then, says it was a 
4/tad(JifiJ, In his Epistle to the Hebrews, 4th chapter, h9 
.mak-es it and Canaan types of that rest whkh remained for 
the people of God. 

Since beginning this article, we have noticed, a very cor
ftet note of Dr. Macknight's. He was, strnnge as it may 
appear a dignitary iu the presbyterian chuch ; yet he ex
presses in the following manner on Colo&sians ii. 16. " The 
~J..Ie eJ 4/aelatD of Moses being abrogated by Christ, chris
tians are under no obligation to observe any of the Jewish 
holy days, not evm the seventh day sabbath. Wherefore, 
if any teacher made the observance of the seventh day a ne
oeessary duty, the Collossians were to resist him. But though 
,the brethren, in the first age, paid no regard to the Jewish 
sabbath, they set apart the first day of the week for com
memorating the death and re11urrection of their Lord by eat
ing his supper on that day; and also for private exercises of 
.devotion. Thia they did, eit~r by the precept or the ex
ample of the apostles and not by ,;rtue ofthe law of Moses. 

Christiaas, by apostolic ~ompl~, which to them is the 
I8JDe as pr1upt, are in honor of the commencement of the 
new creation, constrained by Christ's authority and grace to 
meet on ·the :fint day of the week, to show forth his death 
And to commemorate his resurrectioa. l\Tbea they US9e'mble 
they are to be instructed and to admonish one another ;-they •e to leam .hia atata~a, ad " to QGIU&nue .,~!/ in the 
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apostles' doctrine, in breaking bread, in fellowship, and in 
1m~yers, .praising God." .Such was tl1e practice of the prim
ithe church, as the epistles demonstrate. The first day of 
the week is ntil rregorded lo the Lord when these things are 
not done. For if professors of christianity were to keep in their 
houses from morning to evening, and celebrate this day as 
the Jews did the Sabbath, instead of honoring they are dis
honoring Cl1rist. No two days are more unlike in their 
import and design, than the Sabbath and tin ji'fll duy. The 
former commemorated the oonsumtbation of the old creation, 
the cessation of creation work ; the latter ·commemorate!! the 
beginning of the new creation. The former was to hrael 
a memorial that they were once slaves in Egypt the latter 
assures us that the year of releMe hM come. The former 
looked back, with mournful aspect, ·to the Mlils ·&lid sorrows 
entailed u,pon the human body, from an evil incidellt to the 
old creation-the latter looks forward, wi.!t.h all eye ·beaming 
with hope, to perpetual exemption from toil, and pain, and 
sorrow. The sabbath was a day of awful .self-denial and 
profound religious gloom-the resurrection day is a day of 
triumph, of holy joy and religious festivity. 'l'he Jew, on 
a sabbath mem, from his casement slllVeyed the smokeless 
chimwys aRd the bolted doors of the trilrles {)f I-srael. A 
solemn atilness holds the ·streets -of the t:ity ~ul the ikatnlet, 
and not a vagrant foot disturbs the grassy 'lieW.. The 11.ow
ers breathe farth their fragrance t~thegentle \reeze-no hand 
plucks the blooming rose-no ear is charmed by the tenants 
of the grove. The banks of the streams are not frequented 
by the noisy youths, nor does their damor mht~le with the 
murmurs of the vocal rills. Striking emblems of the silent 
rest allotted to the tenants of the grave. The christian wel
comes the triumphant morn. The D.ew heavens a11d the new 
earth open to his view. The incorr.uptible and i111mortal bo
dies of the saints, rising from the ashes of the grave. in all 
the vigor and beauty of immortal yollth, fill his soul with 
unutterable admiration of the wondrous victory of the all· 
conquering chief. While he surveys his mortal frame and 
feels the sentence of death in every department of his earthly 
house, he forgets his infimities, and soars on the pinions of 
faith and hope to the reaurre . tion mom ; and is lost in the 
contemplation of millions of every tribe and tongue clotheti 
in the indescribable beauties of immortality. While over
whelmed in the ecstatic admiration of the gl()riolls bOOiea 
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around him, his eye fixes on the FIRST BORN of many 
brethren. While he adores him as the head of the innumer
able host of ransomed immortals, Hs memory musters up the 
recollections of Gethsemane, Pilate and his judgment seat, 
Mount Calvary and the sepult!hre in the garden, To the as• 
11embly of the saints with eagerness he hastens, anxious 
to share in the praises of his glorious king, to join in the re
collection of his humiliation, and to participate in the tri
umph of his resurrection. 

Christians what a difference between the Jewish sabbath 
and this day of triumph! 

They have mnch to learn of the glory of christianity who 
think that going to a synagogue, and hearing an harangue, 
and returning to their firesides, is suitable to the design or 
expressive of the import of this joyful day. 

On this day Messiah entered Jerusalem as son of David, 
as King of Judah. On this day he rose from the dead. 
On this day, after his resurrection, he generally met with 
his disciples in their assemblies. On this day, he sent tloe 
Holy Spirit down from heaven and erected the first christian 
church. " On this day the disciples came together to break 
bread." On this day the christians joined in the fellowship 
of the saints, or in making contributions for the saints. 
And, on this day, the Spirit finished its work of revelation 
~ the Isle of Patmoa, in giving to John the beloved the 
last secrets of the divine 'Plan ever to be uttered in human 
langu~ae while time endures. If no authoritative precedent 
enforced the assembly of saints on tl1is day, and the observ
ance of the order of the Lord's house, the very circumstance 
of such a coincidence of glorious wonders would point it 
out as the Lord's day ; and love to him, the most powerful 
principle that ever impelled to action, would constrain all 
aaints not to forsake the assembling of themselves on this 
day ; but to meet, to animate and to be animated ; to re
member, to admire, to adore, to hymn in songs divine, their 
glorious and mighty king. Christians, could you say, no ? 

A. C. 

Actions speak more forcibly than words, they are the 
test of character. Like fruit upon the tree, they show the 
nature of the man; while motives, like the aap, are lUdden 
irom our view, 
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REBUKING. 

f'o 1114 Editor of the Bibl. AdiiOCate. 

Dear Brother, 
In the article headed" Erring Brother." in the October number of 

the Bibk Ad11ocate, it ia written, " Why lteap worda of reproach upon 
him who haa erred ? why denounce him and apurn him from your 
preaence?" 

Pray am I to u•derataud that you are only objecting to some 
iwjudiciOfU manner of reproving an erring brother, or am I to under. 
stand that you would expel from OrigiDal or Bible Christianity .the 
wholesome ordinance of Rebuke altopther, though gi.en by a proper 
person and in a proper manner. 

I perceive Paulaays to Titua, " Exhort and rebuff, with all authority." 
Titus ii. 16. And similar ioat.ructiona are given to Timothy. 2 Tim. 
iv. l!. And that this waa to be done publicly before the church I 
arprehend ia clear from l Tim. v. t, for. the salutary pvpoae therein 
apedfied. 

I am tempted to aalt thia queation because there Ia in existente a 
1pirit that would let a brother perish rather thall rebuke him ; but, 
blessed be God, there is another spirit that would rebuke a brother, 
and that aharply too, in ~r that he periah not. 

Youn atlectionately, 
A FarEND, 

We know not any thing in the few lines referred to which 
could lead " A Friend" to suppose that we would dispense 
with a proper loving rebuke. To reprove, rebuke, and 
exhort, are works fully and efficiently to be attended to by 
every church. But how prone are men to rebuke •harpl!f 
instead of lottmgly, to rebuke when the offending one is 
present, and when he is distant to exclaim against him. 
How unbecoming in us, so frail, so often erring ! how 
requisite for us to take heed, lest when we think we stand, 
we fall! 

The utmost faithfulness is demanded of us : we must not 
see or suffer sin to remain upon our brother; but how few 
are prepared with · due and proper meekness, with deep 
humility, so to rebuke, that while they exhibit their abhor. 
renee of the sin, their love,, beaming upon, eubdues th~ 
he~ of the ening one.-ED. 
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PEACE. 

PEACE was the song the angels sang 

Whe11. Jeaus.aanght this vale of tear& ; 

And sweet the heavenly p.relude rang. 

To. c~lm the watchfulshephQrds' fears, 

WAR is the word that man hath spoke

Con•ulae<l. uy pw!sUme cWj( aacl dffllli·J 
,lQil Pfide-enforeecl.alawlesa yo~e. 

E'en. whe~ tlw. go.spel' 1 ballnll11 1frea4. 

P£A:cB wn the·pN.:yer die Sn'rior breath'd, 
When from our world his steps withd~'lf 1 

'The gift. he to his friends bequaath'd 

With €11lvary aucl the croaa in· view, 

REDEEMER, with adoring love, 

Our spirits take thy rich bequest, 

The watchword of the host above, 

The p11Saport to their realwa of rest. 
ltlrs. Sigottl'#' 

T H E R E F 0 R M E R. 

THE true Reformer, like the pioneer, 

Who hewa the western forest, must throw by 

All thought of ease or resting till he die: 

New. in. his noble b.11east:adm.it.a fear 
Ot: Uta aijhg¥gb, tbro11gh lif.e, he lllllf not; hear 

'llhe, ~ of friend; uor see: one lpvipg eye 
Tcr.cbear-him on his way ot1 duty high1 

ADdiW&rD·him: 'Wilen his foes are> lurking neB!'! 

Yet' !elda ot beauty, by his dauntless hand, 

Shall rise in loveline1111, where now the g!Qom 

Of er.ror dotbtbe light of T111Ul witbs~~d.; 
'IhctloQ.dy, wildt:meas he fella, llhall bloom 

T.lwlug~.aJl. aftertime ;, and tbole· who now 

~l,wi~ llllllllllle~ befpre his:&omb :!half bow. 
R. H, &cw, 
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TEST OF PIETY. 
What sacrifice would it be to a man who has £500 a 

year to devote annually £100 to the purposes of religion; 
to another who has £1000 a year, to devote £300; and 
another who has £10,000, to allow £4000 for the same ob
ject? It would not deprive any one of them of any thing 
that contributes to comfort, honor, or sensitive enjoyment. 
It h now high time that the sincerity of a profession of 
Christianity should be tried by the test of pounds, shillings, 
and pence. That man who refuses to come forward with 
ltis wealth, when it is proved to be requisite for the purposes 
alluded to, ougJit nat to assume the name of a Christian. 
He has never felt the influence of that divine maxim of our 
S'aviour~s, "It is more blessed to give than to receive." He 
virtually declares that "laying up treasures on earth," pro
'lriding fortunes for his family, keeping up a certain rank in 
sodety, and living in luxurious abundance, are matters of 
far greater importance than the approach of the millennium 
and the regen..eration of the world. If a man is in doubt 
with respect to the existence ot religious principles in the 
soul, I know not a better test than this by which to try the 
sincerity of his Christian profession. Is he not willing at 
the'· call of God to ~ve up a portion of his possessions to 
his service, and even. to forsake all to prove himself a fol-
lower of Christ? Dr. Dick. 

THREE CHURCHES. 
The church is the church of the clergy, the church ofthe 

state, or the church of the people. 
The church of the clergy is that in which the priests and 

the ministers are all in all ; in whicla they are nearly sole 
rulers ; and in which the members. have no part or almo~ t 
nGne in the administration. This state is peculiarly that of 
the church of Rome ; and thence it happens, that in Fr.,.c4 
the word claur~la is often synonymous with clergy. But til• 
domine.n'ng •pi~it of tlat clergy i• a tJice of tlat humara Mart 
t~bs fouttd.i,.. Protutaratima u UJIII u ira Roman Catholi
ci•m. If a. clergy ·should claim to recruit itself. instead of 
receiving its members from . the free . choice of the . people ! 
if it should arrogate the sole government of the church, as
aoofating with itself, for form's sake,. an .i,lsignificaut num
.ber of lllymen ;· --the churc4 in .which sw:4, .a .. clergy should . 

. :a,, 
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rule would be a church of the clergy, how Protestant aoeyer 
it might be in other respects. 

Now, according to the principlt:s of the reformation, the 
ehurch of the clergy is the worst of 411 the forms that Chris-. 
tUm truth can put on. 

The church of the state is that which is under the away 
ef political power. This form, altl'loU3h prefer.abl~ t.o the first •. 
\as nevertlleless, tn.mmu inconveniences, 

Uert: ~JPai»S t\e e}lvch 0( tb~ peop~.. f: feu this ex ... 
• ressio• w~ s~ s0~e J6l!ll81ls, b•t with01at any cause. 

It is that form 9f the Clhlll'th in wlicl tk members are 
~e essenoe. Now,_it itt im:pos&i~:Q: not to allow, that this. 
i$ the form dictated by the Bahtre of things and prescribed 
~lf ~e gespel~ Is it net said, '(All ye are b11ethren. The 
body » •ot one member, but many. Ye a~ t4e. body of 
~hrist, and members in partielllar." · 

The church of the people is the lrve psimili"c cltvrcla oJ 
t:lt.ri&liartilg. 

In pri.Utive times t1le govemment of the church was de
mocmtk.. Jesus Christ forbade all distinction of rank 
among his apestles. In eertaia eil!Cttmst~ces, lle also gave 
the right of determiniilg to the whole assembly of the faith-_ 
t\tl. All his teaching b~athed the deepest respect for the 
11acred rights ef man. When the place of ladas was to be 
i\lled up, it was the dlseiples, assembled te the number of 
ab~t a hundred a~d twenty. who chose Barsabas and Mat-. 
~ias. Are deacons to 'be ele~ed t the multitude of the dis-.. 
t~iples, and the whole assembly choose seven JP«:n for that office •. 

Such was tbe primiti.:e cGn.it•tion of the church. Ad
~irable demo"'acy! . where there was neit:ller party spirit. 
~or hatred,. nor clt!sire of domiawn ;, where all was love, de
v.otion, and sacrifice to the g.:neral gooa ;· the only pure de
~ocracy, in~ed, that ev.er existed upon the ear:tl t: 

This state of thiogs was changed. 'l'Ae ide- G£ tlle Jew .. 
ish priesthood was foisted into the Chris~~ ch~.. By 
hnd by, the bishops and p~tors go~emed alo~il.-. •i•• 
tJ(acy then succee6lecl to the democratic power. 

L111t of $11, s&me centuries after, tqe bishop of Ito~e, the· 
~?f!llital of the world, c~ed the title of wriversal bishop ~ . 
~ll- t.ll.ua Mo.nm;phy . succeeded t9 tQe Qriato!)cralic c:onstitu• 
tjon •• 

~uc~ W¥..t~e p!Ogr~••• or rather the decline of Christen ... 
~·. . ~ ~ .. ,, ... Q'A..,.~ig__"'.· . 
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".t'he a'bGve, while it is not unexceptionable, contains some 
lmportant truth. The great mind of the historian, having 
within its own glance all the pages of the past, finds am pie 
'data for concludiag, that the cl&urcla oftlu cltrgy and the 
t:lavrclt of the lfate are not of God. 

These few lines say so muelt, that no one teceiviag them 
oean con•illenfi!J stop short of the Original erdet of the ckurk; 
and yet the writer does 1\ot reach that po-int. While he re
jects the Pope and. the King, by denying their autltorit,y to 
create ministers he claims that they should be created b,y tlae 
people. Now, we Dot only refuse to receive pastots fr.0m 
Rome or Saint lames', but we deny that the people lu:-ve aRy 
power to form a mltinct cla11 of clergy. We cli-ng to the 
-apostolic notion that God's people are his clergy and his cler
gy are his people, and that the number of the one is equal 
to that of the other. Do we dispense with pastors? cer
tainly not. But oar people-made paStors will eccupy a very 
'CllifereRt f&siti9tt t& th&se &f Qene~a. While they are apt to 
leac'h, they will not form a band of exclosive teaehers, but 
presiding over the church. regulate the mutual teaching and 
exhortation of the members : all of whom (providing they 
speak .to edification) are called upon to comfort and edify 
their brethren. 

In conclusion, we shall introduce a (otllrlh Church. We 
have before us the Church of Roms, that &f the State, and 
that of tile people. There yet remains the Church of God, 
--a peculiar people,-a royal priesthood,-a holy nation. 
Oh, come within her glorious walls, and view her grandeur : 
her light most precious is the living God, the Lamb is the 
glory in the midst, and upon Immanuel's showders does the 
entire government ~st. 

TaE EFl'lCACt' Ol' P&AYER.-Tbere is something in tl1e 
very act of prayer that for a time stills the violence of pas
sion a.d elevate.~ and purifies the affections. When affliction 
presses hard, ancl the weakness of human nature looks 
around i• vain for sllpport, hGw natural is the impulse that 
throws ua em our knees before Him who has laid his chasten
ings upon us, and how encouraging the hope that accom
panies our supplieations fen his pity. We believe that He 
who made us cannot 'he unmoved by the sufferings of his 
ehildren, aud in sincerely asking his compassion we almost 
feel that we receive it.-J. Ts!JI«. B 2 
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A SYNOPSIS OF DIVINE REVELATION. 

THREE DISPENSATIONS, 

PatriarcAal, ADAM. letci1A, 'MOSEs. CAri•tiat~, 'MESSIAH. 

RAcH of these dispensations had its gospt'l, ordinances, laws, 
priesthood, &c. The gospel proclaimed by God to Adam 
is found in Gen. iii. 15; the gospel proclaimed by Moses 
to the Israelites in Exodus iii. ; and the gospel of Jesus 
the Messiah, preached by the Apostles to the world, in 
Acts ii. 

Christianity contains a Gospel-Ordinances-Laws. 
ScAem1 of tlu Go•THI of Je~v• Chri1l ovr L()rd to th6 tcorld. 

s .s 

I. NEWS. 
Jesus ia 

the 
Messiah, 
the Sou 
efGod. 

II. CoM
MANns. 
Believe 

'j. and obey 
c him. 
c 

III. Pao
MIIEa. 

And you 
shAll 

be liVed. 

.. --

I. Fact.-Death of Jeaua for our sms. 
according to the Scriptures. See Ps. xxii. 
15; b. liii. 5, 6; Dan. ix. 1!6; Luke xxiv, 
26; Acts iii. 18; Matt. xxvi. ¥7, 28. 

2. His resurrection for our justifiMltion, 
according to the Script urea. See Pa. xvi. 
10 ; Matt. xxviii 6; John xx. 19, l!<', 21; 
Aets ii. !It; I Cer. 14, 17, 211. 

3. His exaltation to gloty md power, 
See Acta ii. 33; •· 31 ; Phil. ii. 9-11. 

I. D11ty.-Belief of God's testimony con
cerning his Son. See John vi. 29; xx. 30, 
31 ; 1 John iii. 23; v. 13. 

!!. Repentance unto life. M•rk vi. 12; 
Luke .uvi. 47; Acts ii 38; ill. 19 ; :r.vii. 
30; n. !!1; 2 Pet. iii 9. 

3. Immersion in water into the name ot 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. See 
Matt. nviii. 10; Mark xvi. 16, Acts ii. 38. 

1. Bleuing.-Remission of all past sins. 
Matt. 1· 21, Luke 1. 77, xxiv. 47, Acts ii. 
38, iii. 19. xiii. 38, xxii 16, 1 John ii. Ill. 

I. The Holy Spiritthe gift of God. See 
Acts v. 32. Rom. viii 15, Gal. iv. 6. 

S. The hope of eternal life, to be attainecl 
by perseverance. See John iii. IS, 16. 36, 
x. 21S, Rom. vi. 28, 1 John v. 11, 11, Matt. 
x. 2J; Rev. ill. 21. 

~ 
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All things in the departments of nature, society, andre
ligion, are divisible into original elements; so that we must 
have light, heat, moisture, &c., to produce vegetation-in
telligence and law, as well as human beings, to produce good 
society ; and we must have all the items which were origi
nally proclaimed for immediate salvation, to assure us that 
we have the gospel. Light and heat alone, can l>y no inge
nuity produce an apple or a pear; masses of men, subordi
nated to authority, but devoid of intelligence, will be but 
em1laved savages; and a religion, called Christian, wanting 
eit9er the gospel, the ordinances, or the laws of Christ, 
though it have the other items, is a false religion ; for all 
false religions of all a.~es and all nath>ns, are but perv<'rsions 
of one or all of the revealed systems. Likewise any gospel 
deficient in any of the nine items of the foregoing scheme, 
is not the gospel t>f 'Christ, but should be surnamed after its 
modern inventor. 

The elements of any system being detennined, it is then 
equally necessary to Mcert~1n the orde't 1n which they are 
properly associated. We have the natural, social, and 
evangelical order. Gbd, the author of all things, is the au
thin of order, and in disregarding it we are sinning against 
him. Now, it is impos,;ible to prove f e Bible divine if we 
precede the patriarchal age by the Christian, or succeed the 
Christian by the Jewish. So the Christian scheme becomes 
a humanized-sectarian thing, if in its opetation we make it 
commence in ordinances, succeeded by laws, and consum
mated by the gospel, as do some. The evangelical order is 
gospel for the tebellious sinner-bapti$m fBr him, believing 
and penitent, and the King's table and all his laws for him, 
wh·en, by regular naturalization, he becomes a true subject. 

Again, if in this degenerate age we would be assured that 
we have the original gospel, atter having ascertained to 
wh·om it was committed, when and where it was promulged, 
we must tepair to the person, at the time and place, by 
the aid of the Scriptures, and assemble all the items of the 
proclamation in the precise order in whieh they were deli
vered. Now, in the foregoing 1cheme we have the gospel 
divided into new1, commanda, and promi111. "'ho does 
not see that were the promises, the third item in this divi
sion, made the first, they would thereby be effectually sepa
rated from the gospel, while the gospel without them would 
be useless 1 Interfere with this order in any other way, and 
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the conseqnences are equally disastrous.-Once more, each 
of these three items is divided into other three; the fim 
into three facts. Can we, by any effort of imagination, place 
the resurrection of Christ before his death ? Would not such 
a gospel be anathematized by all good sense ? But, it is as 
great an infraction of good order to put baptism, the third 
duty, before faith, the first. 

The above, exhibiting the de11'gtt of baptism, leaves us 
on1y to say a little upon the action and the subject. Our 
space not permitting us to demonstrate the first item in the 
ample manner which we could wish, we shall only cite a few 
testimonies :-

Bapto-1 dip, I dye, stain. 
Baptizo-1 plunge in water, dip, baptise, bury, over

whelm.-Lez. of Dr. Jokn Jone1. 
Edinburgh Pte•hyterian R1!1'iewer1.-We wonder (say 

they) if ever there was a person so ignorant as to deny that 
hapto means to dip. 

The word bapti•e signifies to immerse, and the rite of 
immersion was observed by the ancient Church. John iii. 
23-From these words may be inferred that baptism was 
administered by John and Christ by plunging the whole 
body under water.-Jokn Calvin. 

The original meaning of the word haptinn is immersion, 
-Dr. Chalmer~. 

To these names we might add Luther, Wesley, and a host 
of others ; but we must hasten to a conclusion by a citation 

ON THE PERSONALITY 01' THE RELIGION 01' ;JESUS, 

No one can profess faith, no one can put on Christ, no 
one can obey God, for another. The personality of the re
ligion of Jesus, is surely its obvious peculiarity, and its 
most illustrious as well as indisputable distinction. Chris
tianity, however, does not merely consist of doctrines, pre
cepts, and promises, but its divine Originator has incorpo
rated with it, and rendered essential, the observance of 
ordinances. Christianity being a spiritual dispensation, and 
the observance of its precepts and ordinances, involving and 
indeed demanding the exercise of devout and holy passions, 
of faith and love and joy in God, 11 by whom we have re
ceived the reconciliation," the service is not only of a per
sonal kind, but eminently spiritual, a peculiar elevation and 
refinement of the soul, a consecration of all the mental and 

• a · 
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moral fac'Ulties, the presentation of the whole man as " a 
Jiving sacrifice," wholly acceptable to God, which is our 
reasonable service. And can it be supposed that while all 
other observances require personal religion, baptism is prac• 
ticable by those who are morally incapable of religion, or 
that it may be practised upon them solely on the ground of 
qualification for the service which any of their relatives or 
friends may possess. What is baptism as a part of Chris• 
tianity ? Is it of an anomalous character, partly Jewisht 
and partly Christian in principle-partly personal and partly 
relative-partly congruous, and partly incongruous with the 
general system 1 Are some to receive it because they be• 
lieve, and others because they are related to those that be
lieve ? Are some to be baptized on a profession of faith, 
and others without such a profession, and when incapable 
from their infant age of any moral obligation, or any personal 
duty 1 were this the case, baptism must stand alone-it ia 
not analogous to any other institution-it is not accordant 
with the general principle and spirit of Christianity-it is 
without precedent in the example of Christ, and in the ad
mitted practice of the Apostles in the adult baptisms, re• 
corded in the New Testament. It is a mere appendage to 
Christianity, not a part of the system,-it is in some cases 
significant, in others not so-it may be a "putting on of 
Christ," or it may be a mere external badge ;-Nay, rather 
a momentary indication that the individual receiving it is
What 1 A disciple? No.-A worshipper? No.-·An heir 
of glory 1 No.-One who is "buried with Christ." an<\ 
who "rises with him to newness of life 1" No.-But an 
indication that the individual is related to a Christian pro
fessor, and his relationship is supposed to constitute a right , 
to the reception, which, in the case of the infant recipient. 
confers no benefit, prevents no evil, and contains no moral ' 
obligation ; and with the sure conviction in the minds of 
the whole party concerned in the anomalous transaction, ' 
that the baptized individual, not only cannot then profess. 
Christianity, but may be its future opponent and despiser. 

REAliBR ! Act the noble part of searching the scriptures 
that you may learn whether these things be so. Do you 
believe in the Son of God, the Christ, the Saviour of the 
world 1 He is able and willing to save you ; ·he hath shed 
his. blood for the remiss~on of your sins ; but in order that 
you may obtain that remission you must not only believe 
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on him, but repent of your sins, and be immersed into the 
name of Jesus Christ, 11nd then all that he has promised 
shall be yours. But to the unbelieving and disobedient, 
Jesus will again appear to take vengeance upon them, and 
punish them with everlasting destruction, from the presence 
of the Lord and from the glory of his power. 

EXHORTATION. 
"WHAT do we mean by the word ezllorlation? Much 
depends in this instance, as, indeed, in all others, on affix
ing scriptural ideas to scriptural words. The current ac
ceptation of the term must, like all others, be ascertained 
from an examination of all the passages wherein it is found. 
From a careful examination of these it will appear, that in 
the primitive age the term preaching, in its full import, com
prehended te81ifyin.f1 and ezhorting. Acts ii. 40. " With 
many other words did Peter te81ify and ezhort, saying, Save 
yo\lrselves from this perverse generation." To testify is to 
adduce testimony or evidence in proof of the proposition ; 
to exhort, is to persu·ade, beseech, or excite persons to act 
in accordance with the truth, or fact, stated in the proposi
tion. Teaching implied also the explanation, elucidation, 
and development of the meaning of a fact, a term, a parable, 
or a prophecy, and is also connected with exhortation.
Hence preachers and teachers are occasionally in the prac
tice of exhortation. 

"But that which is appropriately called ezllortatiMt, 
must be distinguished from teaching and preaching as a dis
tinct and separate work. "He who exhorts," says Paul, 
"let him exhort." The exhortations which the Apostles 
delivered were to ezcite to obedience. They oonsisted of 
arguments, expostulations, and motives, addreased to the 
understanding, will, and affections, to move them in acoord
ance with the gospel. 

" Exhortation was a part of the edification of the Jews in 
the synagogue worship ; and after the reading of their sacred 
writings the .president of the synagogue gave either a gene
ral or a special invitation to those present, " If they had any 
word of exhortation, to say it." Under this invitation, the 
Saviour and the apostles spoke in the synagogues, (Luke iv. 
Acts xili.) These exhortations were practical disco.urses 
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eitber &n th~ portions of scripture read, or on some othera 
read by those who stood up, calling Upon the audience to 
obey the divine precepts. They were always short and 
pertinent-none on record could have occupied more than 
ten minutes. 

"The Apostles often enjoined upon Christians this duty. 
But it was not only in the public congregation, but in the 
daily intercourse of the Christians with one another, that 
this duty wai to be practised. Heb. iii. 13. 

" Experience will soon decide who can speak to edifica
tion and comfort. And it is the du~y of those who preside 
to see that this j>rivilege is not abused. If not used it can
not be abused. The principal abuses which we have no
ticed are the following--

" Duct.-inal dehalu have been introduced under tl1e plea 
oT exhorting O'lle anodtcr. A brotller nses t8 give h;s views 
of some passage ill scri:pt'Are. .Anether auppeses he has not 
got the true meaning of ;it, anci then gives his expesition of 
it: the first replies, a third shows his opinion. Thus the 
church merges into a debating school. 

"Denunciation• again•t heretic•. A ~toUter rises and 
llewails the divisions 'found in Chtistenaom--a~u8ell -tM 
Pope, the Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Methodists ; 
denounces the clergy and the creeds, and refutes the errors 
of Cerinthus, the Gnostics, or John Calvin. The church 
listens, and is as much edified as if she heard the wars of 
the Jew~, or the adventures of Telemachus. 
"Sermon~ w the unconverted. A brother thinks he ought 

to exhort sinners to repentance; and instead of edifying the 
church, addresses deists, sceptics, and all the non-professors, 
10me of whom are not, perhaps, present. This is wholly 
out of GTder. It is brethren who are to be exhorted, if the 
Apostles' doctrine of exhOI'tation is to be our guide. No 
allusion to spectators is allt~wable, or in order, when any 
one exhorts the brethren. Besides, such allusions lead the 
auditors to suppose that the exhortations are more intended 
for eifect with them than for the benefit of the church. 

" Di•qt~i•ilion• upon u:ord1 and phra&e•. This is the 
work of a commentator, critic, and translator, rather than of 
an exhorter. Such disquisitions and criticisms are not often 
called for, even in the labours of those whose business it is 
to comment on Scripture ; much less are they necessary in 
exhorting men to piety and humanity. Verbal criticisms 
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and disquisitions upon language, unless from literary men, 
are always disgusting, and injurious to the reputation for 
good sense of him who indulges in them. 

" To call debates on the meaning of the Scriptures, de. 
nunciations against heresy, sermons to unconverted men. 
and verbal criticisms and disquisitions, e:rlaortatinn•, to 
Christians, is a gross abuse of language. To persuade and 
induce the brotherhood to love one another, to keep all the 
commandments of the Saviour; and to follow peace with all 
men, and holiness (without which no man shall aee the 
Lord) is the great object of Christian exhortation," 

lTEMS OF INTELLIGENCE. 

LONDON.-J.n addition to tbe 11e\lft tmaertlicn:s tecorded Jut 
month, two others ban beeB buried hy baptism iBto the death of 
-lena. Br. BaUard, wiaem .-e introduced into the kingdee aoae 
ewe1ft IDOiitbs ~. ·bas, under ~e divine blessing, been instrumen
tal in pointing several of hb friends and neighbours to the simple 
principles of Original Christianity. His residence is some five miles 
distant from our meeting place, and consequently be, with some 
seven or eight others, have comme11ced meeting to break the loaf 
~ fint ay ill the nei&hbourhood of Vauxhall 

HAMMERSMITH -Br. King having been invited to read aa 
euay to the Hammersmith Institute, did so. The a11bjeet aeleete.l 
was, " Christianity eaaential to perCect civilization." At the close, 
.averal important questions were presented. Among them was aaked0 

''What are we to understand by the Saviour's declaration to Peter. 
' I give unto thee the keys of the kingdom ef heaven;" and ·• Is it 
al'owable to dilpenae with the breaking of the loaC on the first dar 
of the week." These questions compelled the euayiat to exhibit 
ti01De of the great principles of Primitive Christianity. At the close
a vote of thanks waa proposed, and those persons who did not 
approve of the sentiments introduced were requested not to hold up 
their banda. The expression was nearly unanimous. Several pe:-son• 
were desirous to hear more, and consequently it was arranged that 
Br. K. should deliver four lectures on Lord's day afternoons in the 
Temperance Hall. The first waa prraented on December the 12th, 
aad embraced the following itema-The Kingdom of Heann; whl& 
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it is-where it is- ia laws-their unalterable- charut.er. 'lhe attend
auce waa very good, and some question• were presented at the close. 
The second, "on the Lprd's Suppec, the time and IDAIUlet-Of attend
ing to it. ita utility," baa been anneunced fo~ !leoember20. Several 
brethren residing in Hammersmith, and having bee11-some time mem
bers. ol a Baptist chiii'Ch, are eueedingJy deeiroua of. aee~ the
origiDill oJ'!()e.- reseoted ; and we eannot but .,._them. aa. a few wbDm 
the Lord i& abel1llo use in tlUa great work. 
BRIGH:TO~-A letter from )lr. Errey, wllo te• Lodlo IIOUie• 

where about three yean ago. and who baa been in Brightou aboull 
llalf that time, informs ua of some inereaae in tliat quaner. They 
aow uumber 12. U:aving the letter at band, we sllall conclude this. 
aotice with an extract-" I. take the present opportunity or addreaf.ing. 
a few lines to you, wishing you enry blessing which our Heavenly 
l'ath.er baa p~m~d to the faithful followers uf Jeaua. You will lie 
clad to hear of the proeperiq of the Church here. Four within the 
1aat fortnight have IHlen ~d ollt of the family of the earthly 
.\dam. int.o tbe· kingdom of God's dear Son, having been buried with 
llilll in. baptiam into death, and raised into a Dew life. ~have also. 
good reason.. to hope that more wi•l aoen follow their example, and 
become living stones in tht. glorious building. I also rejoice to be· 
able to a4d that we are all aa the heart of one man. We hope ICIOn 
to be abl11 to.. have a viai~ from you. OQr bookseller baa told me thU 
the AdtJOCate has been. given up. This ia mar.ter of regret witJ1 us, i&. 
~. be true. We hope it ia. not .. " 

LEITH ~ with ua in Londou, so ka Leith. Some bnthrea, 
lnding it inconvenient to go to Edinburgh, and thinking the Redeem. 
er'a kingdom would be extended by meeting in Leith, hne 
molved to do so The following from a letter from Br. B Campbell 
will aulliee-" !. am desired by the congregation assembling in Leith 
to request yon to aend them I 1!1. cop1ea of the Biflf# dttlv~a Cot J anu
ary. • • I take this opportnnity of stating that the congregation 
ill. Edjnburgh, taking into their consideration the circumstanee o£ 
~of their numl:Jer who eame from Leith, (an inconvenient dia. 
~.).in ~ tb~ ~ mig~ ex~11d the Redeemer's cause and king
tlom, reeolved to establi.lh..a,CbQfeh ~re; and. in o!'der to further so 
cleairable an object, to enCOUI'IIg' any ol their nwnbe~ who might feel 

WI~ 'P ~~-~~. tM~. A~z: •. aj)oqt tW. lllOIUh.J 
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iinee, a church was formed. consisting of •• members, male ancl 
female ; and, to onr great satisfaction, we have acMed one from the· 
Scotch. Baptists, and three have put on the Lord by immenion • so 
that we now number 18 enjoying the sweet fellowship ot the Gospel,, 
apd are both edified and comforted~ 

QUERIES. 

AoAINST whom did the holy prophets of the Jews, the
Saviour of the world and his Apostles,. un:eigh with th~ 
greatest severity. 

An•. The popular clergy. Never were any things 
spoken by the Saviour o~ the. worltt, or by tne holy Apostles 
with so much keenness, with so much severity, as their re
proofs of,. as their denunciati'ons·agaihst tne popular clergy. 

Who were the popufar clergy in tnose days ? 
AM. Tbose who pleased the people, taught for hiret 

and established themaelus into an ollder distinct fr9m the-
people.. . 

Who are the popular clergy now t 
An•.. Those who are traihed for the preciSe purpose of 

teaching religion as tliei11 tctilbtg, please the mass of the 
people, es~blish tliemseives ihto a d1stinct order, from which 
they exclude all who are not so trained, and; for ltire, afibct 
to be the onl'y tegitimate interpreters of revelation. 

What are the most effectual means kt cHmioislt the· power·. 
aDd dominion of tAe popular clergy t . 

Au. The, same- m~~&ns which the Lord and his Apostles. 
used in. their day ,llgainst those of tliat time ~-. chi~fl y tp pe.r- .. 
suade the people to hold fast. tlte holy commandment$ of the 
Apostles, and to build themselves u-p in a Chnstian faith.
Jude, 2 Ptt. ill. 2-. 

:Religious knowledge is not intuitive.~ It must be. sought 
by patient inquiry and the humility of faith. '!'roe devo
tion does not take full possession of the heart unt,il it has 
long and often breathed ea111est applic.ati9ns tQ the ear of: 
tl\e M9st Holy.. ·· · 
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AND 

PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No.2. FEBRUAR1', 1848. VoL. 2. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE CLERGY, SPLENDID 
MEETING HOUSES, & FIXED SALAniEs. 

(The following from the "Chriltion Baplitt" i1 an e:xhi:. 
IJition from the page• nJ Eccle&iatlical Hillor!J.) 

In out remarks upon the "Christian Clergy" we never in
clude the Elders or Deacons of a Christian Assembly, or those . 
in the New Testament calle l the overseers and servants of 
the Church. These we consider as very different offices, 
and shall distinguish them in some future number. A. C • 

.Mosheim, vol i. p. 73, Charlestown edition. 
"Another circumstance that irritated the Romans against 

the Christians, was the simplicity of their worship, which re
sembled in nothing the rites of any other people. The 
Christians had neither sacrifice nor altar, nor images, nor 
oracles, nor sacerdotal robes; and this was sufficient to bring 
upon them the reproaches of an ignorant multitude, who im
agined there could be no religion without these. Thus they 
were looked upon as a sort of Atheists ; and by the Ro
m1ln laws, those who were chargeable with Atheism, were 
declared the pest of human society, But this was not all. 
The sordid interests of a multitude of lazy and selfish priests 
were immediately connected with the ruin and oppression 
of the christian cause. The public worship of such an im· · 
mense number of deities was a source of subsistence. and 
even of riches, to the whole rabble of priests an daugurs, 
and also a· multitude of merchants and artists. And the 
progress of the gospel threatened ~he ruin of this religi~us 
traffic. This raised up new enemies to the christians, and 

c 
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armed the rage of a mercenary superstition against their 
lives and cause." 

" The places in which the first christians assembled to 
celebrate divine worship, were, no doubt, the houses of pri· 
~ate persons." p. 124. 

" In these assemblies the holy scriptures were read pub
licly, and for that purpose were divided into certain por
tions or lessons. This part of divine service was followed 
by a brief exhortation to the people, in which eloquence and 
art gave way to the natural and fervent expressions of zeal 
and c;harity." 

Haweis' Church history, vol. i. p, 150. 
"Nothing could be more unadorned than the primitive 

worship. A plain man chosen from among his fellows, in 
his common garb, stood up to speak or sat down to read the 
Scriptures to as many as chose to assemble in the house to 
hear. A back room, and that probably a garret. to be out 
of the way of observation, was their temple." 

"As pride and worldly mindedness must go hand in hand. 
assumed pomp and dignity require a sort of maintenance 
very different from the state when the pastor wrought with 
his own hands to minister to his necessities, and labored by 
day that he might serve the church by night. The idea of 
a priesthood had yet scarcely entered the christian sanctuary 
as there remained no more sacrifice for sin, and but one 
high priest, Jesus Christ. But, on the dissolution of the 
whole Jewish economy under Adrian, when the power of the 
associated clergy began to put forth its bud, the ambitious 
and designing suggested, what many of the rest received in, 
their simplicity, that the succession to these honors now 
devolved upon them, and that the bishop stood in the place 
of the high priest; the presbyters were priests; and the dea
cons, levites; and so a train of consequences followed. Thus 
a new tribe arose, completely separated from their brethrenr 
of clergy distinct from laity-men sacred by office, exclusive 
of a divine call and real worth. The altar, indeed, was not 
erected, nor the unbloody sacrifice of the eucharist perfected; 
but it approached by hasty strides to add greater sanctity to 
the priesthood, and the most unpleasant adjunct of the di
vine right of tithes, to the divine right of episcopacy." p. 181. 

" The simplicity of the primitive worship, contrasted with 
the pomp of paganism, was striking. It was concluded by 
the heathen, that they who had neither priest, altar, victim, 
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or aaerifice must be Atheists, and without God in the world. 
Those who were now rising into self-created eminence, had 
therefore little difficulty to persuade that it would be for the 
interest and honor of christianity to remove these objections 
of the Gentiles, by very harmless and useful alterations. 
Though magnificent temples had not yet risen the names of 
things began to change. There were already priests ; and 
oblations were easily rendered sacrifices. The separation of 
the clergy, as a body, became more discriminated by their 
habits. High Prielll must have more splendid robes than 
the tunic of fine linen. A variety of new ceremonies were 
invented to add dignity; to the mysteries of christianity and 

· obviate the objections to its meanness and simplicity. And 
as the populace were particularly attached to their idolatry 
by the festivals in honor of their heroes and Gods, and de
lighted with the games and pastimes of these occasions, the 
great Gregory Thaumaturgus shortly afterward contrived to 
bilk the devil, by granting to the people the indulgence of 
all the same pleasures of feasting, sporting, and dancing at 
the tombs, and oil the anniversary of the martyrs, as they 
had been accustomed to in the temples of their gods, ; very 
wisely and christianly supposing that thus, 1ua 1ponte ad 
l&one1tiorem et accuratioretn vitm ralionem tran1irent -of 
their own accord they would quit their idolatry, and return 
to a more virtuous and regular course oflife." p. 182. 

" Constantine having become the conqueror of Maxenti
us, and, as it seems chiefly by the support of christians, his 
favor to them increased in great munificence to build them 
churches, and in abounding liberality to their poor. Their 
bishops were honored by him and caressed, and their synods 
held and supported by his authority." p. 246. 

"Having now no longer a competitor, Constantine re
solved to take the most decided part with the christians. 
He prohibited the heathen sacrifices and shut up the tem
ples, or converted them to the purposes of christian worship. 

"He universally established Christianity and tolerated no 
other religion openly throughout the bounds of his empire ; 
the justice of which I doubt and even the policy. I see no 
right to compel even an idolater, contrary to his conscience." 

" The bounties he bestowed, the zeal he displayed his li
beral patronage of episcopal men, the pomp he introduced 
into worship, and the power invested with general councils, 
made the church appear great and splendid, but I discern 
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· not a trace in Constantine of the religion of the Son of 
God." p. 242. 

"I am persuaded that his establishment of christianity, and 
of those bishops whom particularly at last he most espoused 
and favored, contributed beyond doubt to the awful debase
ment and declension of true reli:!ion, and from him and his 
son Constantius evangelical truth suffered in the spirit of 
christian professors, as much as their persons had undergo11e 
from Dioclesian or Galerius." p. 249. 

" The churclt now in esteem of some, was exalted to the 
highest pinnacle of prosperity, invested with vast authority, 
and the episcopal order collected in synods and councils, 
with almost sovereign dominion. The churd1es vied in 
magnificence with palaces, at:d the robes and pomp of ser
vice, imitating imperial splendor, eclipsed pagnnism itself, 
with mitres, tiaras, tapers, crosiers, and processions. If out
ward appearances could form a glorious church, here she 
would present herself; but these meretricious oruaments con
cealed beneath all the spirit of the world-pride luxury, co
vetousness, contention, malignity, and every evil word and 
work. Heresy and schism abounded, and wickedness of 
every kind, like a flood deluged the christian world; while 
the heads of the church more engaged in controversy, and a 
thousand times more jealous about securing and increasing 
their own wealth and pre-eminence, than presenting exam
ples of humility, patience, deadness to tl1e world and hea
venly mindedness, were like gladiators, armed in all their 
councils, and affected imperial power and pomp in the great
er dioces<!s," p. 261. 

The statements made by these two historians, we are able 
to confirm from a great variety of documents. If there be 
a fact, more clear than any other established upon the page 
of ecclesiastical history, it is the following, viz : that the 
confounding of the Jews' religion with the Christian, or the 
viewing of the latter as an improvement upon the fonner, 
has been the fountain of error, which ltas since the apostolic 
age, corrupted the doctrine, changed the order, and adulter
ated the worship of the christian church. This, together 
with the influence of pagan priests and philosophers, prosel
yted to the christian religion has been the Pandora's box to 
the professing community. We happened upon the tru.th 
when we published as our opinion, some years ago, that "the 
!>resent llopular exhibition of the christian religion is a com-
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ponnd of judaism, heathenism, and christianity." From 
this unhallowed commixture sprang all political ecclesiasti
cal establishments, a distinct order of men called clergy 'Or 
priests, magnificent edifices as places of worship, tithes or 
fixed salaries, religious festi•als, holy places and times, the 
christian circumcision, the christian sabbath, &c. &c. 

From the extracts already given from these eminent his. 
torians, it appears clear as the morning that the distinction 
betwixt cler,qy and laity, originated by degrees, and widened 
into all the extreme points of dissimilarity in the lapse of a 
few generations. But behold the mighty difterence t and in 
it see the arrogance of the clergy and the abject servility of 
the laity-when the high priest, the head of the clergy, 
mounts his horse, the king (as layman) holds his stirrup, and 
in obeisance, kisses his toe. 

A respectable portion of this high priest•s spirit has fallen 
upon all the clergy, and a large share of servility even yet 
exists amongst those who admire them moat. Happy they 
who know the truth ! for it makes them free I How bliss
ful the words of the Saviour of the world ! and li.ow true ! 

.· "Ifthe son shall make you free, you shall be free indeed!'' 
A. C. 

PROFITABLE MODE OF INVESTING MONEY. 

It may be conferring a faW>ur on some of our readers, to 
point out a mode of in.vesting capital m. a way that will 
infallibly produee large ret\1rns,. on a foeting of perfect. 
security, and eJlsuring satisiaction in every fur.m.. It is no 
aew device, su~ted by a sanguine imagination, and meant 
to minilfter to a covetous disposition--but a method of long 
standing, of high antiquity, and the success of which has 
lieeri -Pe•dly pro~e<t, andi that in innlUilerable instances,. 
of which we· ha¥6: hist.erical: Jn'Oofii, that might be easily 
produGed·ta sat.iefy the ·moat cautious specula~r ~ It rests 
1lpllQl authority which tJw most. in~reduipus will scarcely 
gainsay •· and· is att.ended with. results of the most beneficial 
..-e to aH who· may engage in it. lt consists simply in 
making God our banker, and we have the lollowi11g Pro-, 
lllissory Notes in the way of security :-
. lliuT. xv. 10. - ·Thou shalt surely give unto thy brother, 
and thy heart shall not be grieved when thou givest to him. 
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--61cau'H tAat for tAil II•• lArd tll.'l God lila// 6l~H Ill• 
in all lAy tcori.r, and itt all tltal tAu• pult111 lAin• ltand 
tmlo. 

PRov. iii. 9, 10.-Honour tne Lord with tlly substance: 
-•• IA•IIIIty 6arnr IJI filled tl1itlt p/•~tty, and tlty preue. 
dati 6wrll tJfll toith ,..., tot'nl. 

Paov. xix. 17 .-He that bath pity on the poor, lend lila 
..,.,. lite Lnd, o•ul tAat tclticlt At lcatlt gi11e1t God will pay 
jifn a§lliJt. 

luuu lviii. 7, &c.-If thou deal thy bread to the hun• 
gry, and bring the poor that are east out to thy house, and 
when thou seest the naked, if thou· cover him, and hide not 
thyself from thine own fleba (from thy fellow creatures) 
*'uT) MQ/l U..'l liglll: brt~ak Jorlh 111 lla• rnorning, anti I hiM 

tl.lt'll laealtla rllall rprin,q fort/a lpBHW!J, artd tAy rigllteou•· 
1JeH riHIII f!t'IJef.,, tlte1, •uul llle glory -J M1 Lord rha/l 
6e thy rereu:ar.d. 

PsALM xli. 1, &c.-Blessetl is he that eonaidereth the 
poor-the L1J11d will delifleF Mm M limB of IFouhle, tiH 
Lord tDitl pteterr.e !aim artd llHp him alirJe, and he •lta/1 bl 
blerl ttpoll 1/11 ea'llllt. 1'/te Lord tcill rtre~~gtlu,. /lim vp
(~ he.d nf langui•lling and make all hir bed in llir rickne~•. 

Here are five Promissory Notes,. secured on the word of 
:him that cannot lie-the first engages for n-cce11 in all 
undertakinjxrr-the seeopd, fos ohltdlmH Q( the best sllp
plies.;_the third for thi repayment of every loan -tne fourth 
for general hono" and prOI'(Jf'f'ity-the ifth. fwr hnagHity .. 
restorat>ion to heoltll, and cor.dialr. during sickness. 

So much for the securities of the An-cie!lt ~ovenant. 
J"et USc see. how far the N.ew Covenant confirms ~em :

Lu~;x: vi. 38:-Give! and it 1haU he giv~n to !/Otl agoa;.. 
good Dl"'l!llre, pressed down, shaken together, and :running 
over. 

2nd Coa· .. ilc .. 6·::-He that eoweth.bountifully, Ml•ll reap 
bountifully .. 

1st Tnl. vt ts·:-Do good, be· rich in good works, ready 
to distribute,. willing. te communicate, ad ro la!J hold on 
eternal hf~. 

HEB. xiit 16 :~To tlo gof>d and tooommumcate, forget 
·not, for with such saeriAces God is well pleased• 

JAMEs v. 9:-Grudge not one asainst another, brethre•, 
lest ye be condemned : behold the Judge standeth before the 
door. ~See also Matt. 2.5.) . 
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Here we have ·every security, warrant, and encourage
ment, that a man can reasonably require; and he that is not 
contented with these may lay out his money in another fonn, 
and see whether it will yield him better returns, or "ul.ti~ 
mately be in safer hands. 

THE BISHOP'S OFFICE. 

11 If any one desires the office of a bishop, he desires a 
good work." It is, then, a good work. But so. long as we 
have no living model of a bishop before us-so long as we 
imagine that his good work is to make sermons or to dis
pense ordinances on Sundays and public occasions, it is not 
at.range that many should ask what need have we of bishops 'I 
We can make sermons ourselves, which, if not so learned, 
are much cheaper than those of the prelatic order ; and we 
can dispense ordinances, which, if nat done with so much 
pomp and ceremony, are nevertheless as efficacious ; because 
the virtue of any ordinance is not in him who administers it. 

If, indeed, such were the primitive bishops, and such was 
their good work, then might we inquire, What need have 
we of them 1 But if any one wishes to ascertain the views 
of this good work, cherished by Paul and Peter, lie muat 

. read Acts xx. 17-36; 1 Pet. v. 1-5; with the dire--tions 
given for their choice in the letters to Timothy and Titus. 
Could we see such bishops as Paul commanded and ex-· 
horted the Ephesian bishops to be, then we presume no 
mseiple could any longer think that a church was set in 
order without them, and that it was perfect and wanting 
nothing when it had every taiag but bishops~ But in the 
absence of such it is not ·marvellous that some would say, 
Of what use is a plurality of elders or bishops in a Christian 
congregation : we cannot see li.GW even oM can be essent41 
to the prosperity of the church: The bishop's duty of 
oversight and instruction is, perhaps, less 011. the Lord's day 
than any other;. Custom now makes this the whole of his 

. ~ervice, or neaJly so. But as Paul held himself up as a: 
modeho the Ephesian bishops, we shall examine ~e points 
en which he emphasises. 

Be it remembered that Paul had labored mucli and for a. 
.long time. in Ephesus-had. converted manr,. and de.cl.awl 
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to them tfte trAoh counHJ of God. Three years or his 
· laborioua lite were devoted to this congregatiun. Surely, 
· Paul in three years could have taught them everything he 
·knew of the-doctrine and reign of the Messiah! Let him 
who imagines that bishops were neceasary only while the 
oracles were completing or the revelations only in part, and 
that when the- books. of inspiration were all written there 
was no need of bishops in Christian communities-! say, 
let such ponder well tae addresa . of Paul to those elders 
who were to have the oversight of the Ephesians after his 
final adieu to them, after all his teachings and labours 
among them ; and having pondered· well this farewell ad
dress, let him ask, if now. on earth there is a congregation 
whose chances or opportunitits of knowing the mind of 
Paul are equal to those of the Ephesians, A.D. 60 ? And 
then one question more-If a plurality of bishops, to feed, 

· watch over, warn, and admonish this congregation, were 
necessary after Paul had done his best among them for three 
whole years-is there now a church on earth that needs not 
a plurality of bishops ? 

On what does Paul emphasise in his address to these 
bishops. Does he say, "Brethren, you may remember how 
many tine sennons I delivered you ; bow I occupied your 
attention, and instructed you in the pu·blic solemnities of 

· Zion on the Lord'& day;. bow wannly I contended fur 
orthodoxy and correct sentiments ; how successfully I com
batted the em»ista of the day, and silenced the opposers 
of vital religion. Now, brethren, go and do likewise. 

· Study your sermoRs ~n ; let.them be sound, eloquent, and 
: pathetic. Be careful to pleaee the taste of your bearera·; 
only reprove vice and immorality ; and see that good order 
and decorum obtain in all youqrublic assemblies." Did be 
thus addre&s them, or did he say, "And now, behold, I know 
that you all, among whom I have conversed, proclaiming 
the kin~om of God, shall not see my faee any more. 
Wherefore. I testify to yGu ~is day that I am clear from the 
l>lood of all meu.. For l have not declined to declare to. 
you all the counsel of (lod. Therellre take heed to yo~r
selvea, ed to the whol•11oek over which the Holy Spirit 

· bas constit'Med· yoa ov:ert~ee!'f, tG feed the congregation of 
the Lord, which he has :redeemed with bU. own blood. For 
l know tAi&,. tlat after my departure grievous wolves will 

,..-.r·in among roe. having, no, mercy on.. the .dock.. Yu,. 
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from among your 'own selves men shall arise speaking per
verse things to draw away disciples after them. Watch, 
therefore, remembering that for the space of three years 
I ceased not to warn every one, night and day, with tears. 

· And now, brethren, I recommend you to God, and to the 
word of his grace, who is able to edify you, and to give you 
an inheritance among all that are sanctified. I have covet
ed no man's silver, or gold, or raiment. Yes, you yourselves 
know that these hands have ministered to my necessities and 
to tl:ose that were witl> me. I have showed you all things 
-how that thus laboring you ought to assist the infirm, and 
to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that he himself 
said, It is much happier to give than '<>receive." 

The most impressive part of this address, and, one would 
think, the most emphatic too, is this:-" For the space of 
three years I ceased not to warn EVERY ONE, nigllt and day, 
with tears." And again, "You know how I have been 
conversant with you all the time from the first day that I 
entered into Asia, serving the Lord with all humility and 
with tears"-" not neglecting to teach you publicly and 
privately, or from lwuse to house." Let us have such 
bishops, and then we shall no longer complain of dull times, 
of dry and cold seasons. This serving the Lord with all 
humility and sympathy for men-this going about from 
house to house-this warning every one night and day with 
tears, will do more than all the hebdomidal lectures and 
Sunday sermons of the most prelatic or metropolitan bishop 
in the world. Nothing can be a substitute for this watching 
over the brethren and their families, this teaching, warning, 
and exhorting from house to house. This is the oversight, 

· this the episcopacy which Paul enforced by precept and 
example- this is that good work which any intelligent 
Christian might desire, and for which many might be quali
fied were the ancient order of things restored. 

A congregation of Christians, under such an oversight, 
would be quite a new and strange thing in the land. The 
epistles would, to such a congreg-ation, be much more intel
ligible. The members would not need to ask every man 
his fellow-citizen, " What is meant by obeying them that 
have the rule over us-for they watch for our souls"
" taking the o\·ersight of them not for the sake of sordid 
gain, but from a good disposition, a ready mind"-" and 
when the Chief Shepherd shall aJ>pear, you shU fe~eive , 
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the crown of glory that fades not away." These and many 
such expressions would appear most apposite ; and every 
one in obeying such overseers would find that he was obey• 

. ing Paul, Peter-nay, rather the Lord himself. 
Aptitude to make a fine oration would be the least part; 

or, indeed, no part of the qualifications of such a bishop. 
Ruling his own house well is much more essential, and the 
attributes of gravity, sincerity, sympathy, and love, are 
worth more than " seven sciences," together with Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew. 

Exhortation among the brethren would be some prepara
tion to the formation of such characters ; but the training 
of a family in the .,nurture and admonition of the Lord, 
would be (to say the least) of equal importance-for the 
qualifications which Paul enumerates will be found to be 
not arbitrary, but the very means which fit a person for 
such a work. 

CONSCIENCE. 

"THE PRINCIPLES OP CHRISTIANITY VINDICATPD." By Wi~ 
Grimshaw. Published by Gilpil), 5, Bisbopsgate Stree~ 

The above work having been forwarded to ua, in order to reeei•e 
a notice in our pages, we shall briefty altude to it. 

The author well shows by his own experience that tile deist &nda 
no peaceful resting.place,-that an aching void is the inheritance of 
the man who neglecta the inspired 'I'Olume. 

The all-powerful assurance as to the divine origin of the Word, 
which the Christian rereives as he learns more accurately the sacred 
page and lives under ita inftuence, is well exhibited. In our opinion, 
the believer in reading it would increase hi, faith ; but we should not 
like to present it to an infidel, and that because we deem it not cal. 
eulated to overcome his difficulties; or, to speak as favorably as we 
can, there are some fatal errors which would neutralize the good. 

To convince and silence an infidel, three thiugs must be understood, 
namely, Man-the nature and power of th4 Word of God-and tl•e motk 

of the Spirit' 1 acting in man'' regeneration. On each of these pointa 
W. Grimshaw is, in our opinion, wide of the mark. Man be treats 
as though be were a being acted upon otherwhe than through hia 
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~Uses; and his conacleaee is spoken of is some intuiti.e priaclple 
whereby he has a knowledge of right aad wroog. The infallibiliey 
of conscience is thus presented-

•• I know that I ought to do what my con~ence enjoins, because 
GOd is the author of my constitution : and I obey his will when I 
act according to the principles of my constitution, Why do you obey 
the will of God?-Because it is my duty. How know you that?
Beeause my coascienee tells me so.'' 

So far from knowing that we ought to do whatever coaaclence dic
tates, we can call to mind many things which we oace did with the 
perfect sanction of our conscience, which we now kaow to be .mtul. 
The worshipper of 1uggemaut will, in obeying the dict.atea of W. 
conscience, revel in cruelties which our veriest bdidel woulcl · alauu. 
The entire trllth may be thus expressed. Conscience is the claild of 
faith, and that man alone has a pure conscience who believes every 
iota of revealed truth ; and even then, his conscience pure and 
v.nsullied as the beams of light, is not his guide; but the Word of 
God directs him, his conscience meanwhile accusing of neglect, or 
affirming his obedience. 

Destructive indeed is this theology. Ita direct tendency is to make 
wid the Word of God; and instead of giving man a " thus laith &lie 
Lord,'' written plainly upon an infallible chart, it leaves him to the 
pidanee of his own heart, which is' decei(/Ul ant\ desperately wicked, 
acd directs a being, always prone to think more highly of himself 
than be ought, to regulate h11 course by his own erring convictiOila 
of rectitude. We cheerfully admit that a man requires a eonvicti<ln 
as to the propriety of an action beCore he should perform it. But · 
this is not the point. Our position goes beyond this. We do not aay 
a mu may not act under the direction of his conscience, but. on the 
contrary, that he mrut do so. Then, say some, to what do you object l . 
To the amo\Olt of infallibility attributed to his convictions:-" I k

(saya the author) I ought to do that which my conscieuee enjalul, 
6ecarue Gotl u the author of my COflltitution. 

Here the formation of the conscience by faith is certainly Joet 
wipt of. We must repeat with emphasis, that the aceuracy of a~··· . 
convictions u to right and wrong depends upon hia properly uncler• 
atandblg the 'Written testimoay wldeh God ha given of his Soa, com
bined with a proper knowledge of the laws and ordinaucea p~ 
fa·hia pic1aee ill dae New T_...t. 
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Aa an iHuattation, Saul persecuted the Churcla under the approbao 
tion of his conscience. · When his cooscience was purified by the 
belief of the truth. he referred to these conscientious doings Ill being 
such for which ht stood in need of mercy. It is quite true, his sin 
would have been greatly aggravated had he been convinced of its trlle 
character; b11t independent of that, th~ act wns wrong, and had he· 
continued under the direction of a Jewish conscienoe, he would ba¥e 
died, not an Apostle, but a persecutor and a blasphemer. 

·Our space will not permit us Mw to refer to the power of the Word 
of God; but our readers may tum to the last three numbers of the 
&rat volume, and we think the articles contained therein upon " The 
Operation of the Spirit," will convince them that in steal of the Word 
being a dead letter which killeth, it is the incom•ptible 1eed which giveth 

lifo, or by which the life divine b generated. 

BREAKING THE LOAF. 

Eztracted from a Dialogue hetu:een a Bapti•t and a 
Baplilt Clergyman. 

Baptitt. Well, sir, have you had time to examine those 
pamphlets I gave you ? 

Clergyman. I have examined them all, with the excep
tion of the two last numbers. 

B. What do you think of them? 
C. I think some parts of them are good ; but cannot 

agree as to that part respecting weekly communion. 
· B. By reading the seventh verse of the twentieth chap
ter of the Acts of the Apostles, I am led to think that the 
disciples mentioned there, met on the first day of the week, 
and that it was for the purpose of breaking bread that they 
met. 

. C. I have no doubt but that the first disciples broke 
bread each first day; but the disciples now, must be regu
~d in this, by time and circumstances. 

B. If you depart from what you admit was the order of 
the first churches, how often now should we attend to the 
breaking of bread ? . 

· C. With the Baptists we think it proper to attend to it · 
once a month. 

B. But othere think it proper to break bread once in 
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tbfee~. ~~ i.·$ix; lllUi10'IIIle~lJ-ollCle in-t;welve 
months. Your copviction that it is ,prqper does not arise 
from the wotd ot'G6d, for it· is silent on brellking'bread once 
each uootJ.. It ariacsas alr~dy admitted, from the distance 
•f .Qme &»d ql)~JJge of circumstanaes since the first churches 
9f · Chtilf~· .Now are you sure that change of circumstances 
and ,c¥~tau·ce of •hne will justify y{)ur d!lp;uture from break
ing bread every first day? We have all to appear before 
die judgment seal of Ohlis.t to. give an accouat of the actions 
done in the body. Now as it is ~ word that .we are to be 
j.d by, ,'\lfh¢t._r is it tme>re sp.fe to bre,ak bread at such a 
time as can at best only h~ve the appearance of being sup
pt>n.ed by ~ce of time a!ld change of circumstances, or 
·~nd to it each nrst day, having the first churches for our 
ex~UDples. 

C. .B.ut:SGJD'e h!lVe thought tJlat attending to •t so often 
Jldgbt be the me•n• of abusing it. 

H. Y.es, .the men of this world bave thought so, for they 
® abw;e it if they attend to it but ooce in their lives, but I 
are that sa.int~J will nevt~r abuse this ordinance willingly. 
For :if they are &1\Ved <mly if ~ey keep in mernor,y what Paul 
at first received, and what first of all he delivered to the, Co
rinthl&QJI, viz. that Cbri.llt ·died for our sins according to P1e 
scriptures, was buried, and rose again accordil)g to the scrip
turts. If the saints ~e only to be -saved.by a r.emerabrance 
of the :death ·Bncl res~rrection of the Lord 1esus, then 
ill$tead of their being !ilarmed at bteaki~ bread as often as 
the ·firBt churches, ,they have Ca.&Jse to.rej"ice that they hav~ 
the privile~ or the .8~ frequency; '{or if ;it teJlded to t\leir 
adviPl~e .surely it will ilpprei!S us wi,th ra reme!Db~n.ce ?f 
'tUm who died tUIJO: for :U!t. And if tbere is an tllptne~ to for
tet these :thing,,: and we .are ~mly f¥1.ved if we ,_.emember t,bem1 

•tf. in scripture, l~&rJg®ge,,keep the~in lJl~ory, how t~k
ful ought lfle t,o ,)te.for .this ordinance, -wlrich brings to our 
.WU and ·n;JoeDJiqri,Qs1r~ .first day, Ch~t'.s dyjng :foJ" ow 
-.., ~that.we might JJ.Ot ~rish,,but ~ve 41Verl~¥~tgljfe. 

Awayitbe)l. wi.$h ,monthly; qu~Uterly, yearly comm11n,ions, 
•ttimesfited by. ~n, : and ~t:by Go4,, .periodat.whwh have 
been and !itill ate opp~d ~ thd~ter~ Qf the aai.J)ta, and 
let the will, &f the tLord. .Jesus .in b. is of!}. inllf\Ces,.as exl>r~ 
~ the ~~les of the. first churdleai, be ~mr only nJ.le, IQld 
~ 'dlus ~,.,, tballb46ustiW •. :wh•vumenmay~~&y; 

. . . . : · . : :. "li'r•rtA- .f!Ar.i•tiin• Bqpfit(' , 
J) 
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'UIMElt8lON THE ON'f.Y. CHRISTIAN · BA.PTISif, 
, ' I , . , 

· (ProtJtd by tilt Ntw Tt•tarrm•l aloM.) 

· While musing on the best method of presenting to tJw 
unlearned, desiroUB of knowing the action which tlle Author 
bf the (Jbristian· Inatitution desired hi& friends to submii to, 
when entering his church, under the · name of /Joptinn, I con• 
dt'lded that the following narrative .of the conversion_ ot my 
very plai'R brother BTangeiidM, would Sllit better than &D'f 

t!iing els~·I could present~ · · · · 
· Evangelieus ha¥ihg 'deeeribed the condition of .hi& nUod 
aRd circttn'lst1lnces continuea asr follows....,. 

Finally; I concluded · to read the New Testament. tbl'Gugb 
on a new plan,' and ·to note every pas11age that spo~e of 'bap; 
tism, and examine the eircumstan~ee and context, that, if 
poll!lible, ·i might team wbatbaptisni waa. · And h'aVing done 
llo l find that in Matthew, iii. t. a preacher, called "J'ohll 
the Do.pti"lt," appears i11: the wilderitess of Judea. He is 
rnentioned· seven times in the writings of this Apostle. H• 
is qUite sudcessful. •• All Judea and Jerusalem" go out t;c, 

l•im, and are "baptized by him in the Jordan." His ha~ 
tunn is ag~ spokeJt of ~ the 7th. wne as solicited b7 
many Pl\ansees and Sadducees. " I mdeed~' says he " bap-

. ti~e you with water in order to repentance." · . · . • 
First, then, as 'to his name; His nam~ . was 1o1m. But 

there was .John the Apostle, as well u John the Baptiato 
' · Now as neither'Apetlk not Boplilt is a family name, they 
Jnullt b'e official · names. But ·namell official denote · employ! 
men't;'therefore Jobnth~ Baptist was employed in bapti,iot
This; ·then; must have- been a peculiar employment; other
Wise it could not designate one -man from all other men·.or 
the ·same nmne. Nbw if there are three different actioils of 
the sallle name·, or three distinct ·employments punued by 
one tttan; it would be evidently improper to call bini exclu.:. 
ait'ely 'by any one· ·of them. · We must, tilen, either ba.e 
three Johns if there be three distin_ct employtnentw, ~r a .pe~ 
son ~annot be distinguished by his employment. Dut tbere 
is but one John the :BalJtist; therefore he must have excl~ 
aively i~mersed, sprinkled, ~r pbured the people .. · · - . ' 

We shaH examine'tbat we may a!lic:ifttainwhich. We~ 
told, tllat' great erowds went out of Jetusalem, and Ot1Q!t 
places, to him, and w~re bapti~4 by hkn Jn the Jorda,li. 
N'O'W if John the Baptist·bad meant John the Spri.kler, wbJ' 
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fliould thllt" pefple ,go• .out- of ,tbe citiall .and·vjU.S .to be 
~rinkled in -the 1riv~r Jor~ t, .Bu.~ we_ ,are. all!() told that he 
baptized them in tile Jordan. All kno.w , that it would be 
impossible to sprinkle a man in a river. "It is true we ~ht 
aprinkle him wil4 tiN 'f'liJ•r of • ri•"• :whether h_e. was in 
the river or npt; but "' are not told that he baptised tb~ 
~ople tDiiA th• t(Jatw of the ri~e~, bu~ that h~ baptiz.ed them 
u..t/U Jerd111t. lnaaw,ueh as It lB qu.~te posSible to llllip..eree 
a man in a river, but impossjble to . aprinkl~: him in a river, 
it ia very •vident that Job:n the B!f.ptist could not be John the 
Sprinkler, while b~ migbt .be J,hn_the .Immeraer.1 , 
· We are -Wld, . verse H ·of the same chapter,. that :lobi) s!Wl 
tit. the Pll&rtsee:~, " l _ baptize you will& water, hllt . he . that 
.eeatea.after. tne will baptiz~ you willl , t~te Holy Spirit and 
vr"IA tble.." Here. we have tla-ae. witA.I; ~utI find three, in~ 
ia spme Other tranalationa ; and ·I am told . t.bat wq have in 
the Greek and in · the V lllgate Latin, three. in1. . But i, tUA 

to keep to the common;veraion : alone. Well here ,are .three 
abttances with which persons were to be baptized; .&lldth~ 
'qu9tiOJl· ia could a person~ Qe sprinkled -,vith them all;.fl!r 
-it~tnustbe ad~tted, th~ same_ action was performed in ~Veff 
~e.. But who will eay thM spirit can be aprinklt:d upon Jt 
penon f But it is possible to immerse a. M!lB- i~ fire . Of ip 
water ;.And quite as· 'Possible, in:a figurative aense, to im• 
~- him in spirit as in ~bt or in aorrow. That, 1mJ'(lcr· 
aio1t is ~ntended in t~:ese .haptisms of 'fir~,. wa~r, ~d ·spirit it 
is evident from the simile used to ~ll.Witre,teit. ·He say~_ the 
ax'e lfeth .at the fOOt of the barren trees, and, they will. b.e 
C!U 'd6'1VJt and ~ast· ifl.lo the -fire. Not . the. tire. wiU ' be .. ~t 
upo~ them, but be will c~nhem ~nto the. file~. , ,: Tlle .itua
gery, then, i;t evidE!ntly against Job~ the Sprinkler: kl~ 
wiU gather the w~at into his garner; but cast the chaff i.A!A) 
a llORSilming .fire, J:le~ is th8 baptism of.sa~tfi aJ)d si~llCTll. 

The .c:4S• of the- baptism_ of• Jesus • is nex.t .reported, VJJr~ 
13. He rcerJ;ainly was led down into the .fqrdan ; foi ~t i!S 

-~ "Whe~ ·he Was baptized he went up immedia.t.cly .Oltt 

of the •jVater J We J1ave no~ b\lt two other pusages _in the 
W1'itingtl of., lfafthew in ~·hich baptism oec11ra. Chap. xx .. 
_ 22, 23. "Are,'7e ,able to~ hlq>tized with the ~aptism th;.tt 
f am baptU~ w~~J" Here it is confessed that ~be uudct'· 
~iug of.~if~l'in.g i~ spoken of~ ~an any one ~tuppusc .thnt 
tbe·~tu4Mtlf ia. to •Rr~~ling in '!Pe-tlut ,ow' Savio~r , ha,d 
~fit &'tlw:cliPps tf- 1orrow f4Uler ~bu an irr,upe,r~ion in tl~41 
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deep · w~ten o~ affliction. ·Since the ·days of O.Witt aiiUGtiOia 
and. death have been repreiented by wacfulg throu~, or. QJ 
being immerst!d in deep water. . . 

The next allusion decides•notbingbut the origin of John~• 
baptism. And the sa:~pe thing may be said of the preeept 
expresaed in the commission, viz. that -it doea not dtflnt 
the ·action. .We must· conclude then; t'tom an examinatioa 
of every passage in Matthew'& testimony, that ba~ilftl, ia 
immersion ·and i~J~mersion oaly. 

But we have ieven other 'authors 6f the New TeatamenL 
We m~st bear them also. The next is the Evangellat Joba 
M!lrk. · He names John the :Be.'ptiat thrice. . He usee ·the 
words 6opti• and IJaplii'WI foorteen ~m.es. 'fhey are'~ 
following~Chap. i. 4, 5, Johli did· baptize in the wildemee;, 
and preached the baptism of repe1ttance fbrthe remiaaio.a fJf 
ains. And there went 1>ut to him all the land of Judea, · and 
they of Jerusalem,_ and were'all baptized' of him ia the 'rivet
of Jordan1 confessing their sius." Ver. 8, "I, indeed, la..e 
baptized you with water, but be shall baptize you with ·the 
Holy Ghost.'' Ver. 9, "And Jesus oome from Nazareth ~ 
Galiiee, a,nd was baptized of John in Jordan, and stnligbt
way coming up out·of the water he saw t'he heavena opeaed~" 
Cb. x. 38, "Can you be ·baptized with the 'baptism tlult 
l am paptized with?" They said, We ean. "With the 
baptism· that I am baptized with, shan · you be baptised t" 
he replied. ne same questio• is also reeol1led by Mufl. 
"The baptism of John, wherice was it ?-from heaven or of 
men ?" . And firiaJly in . the commission he aaya, '· He thllt 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved~" Tliat John bap.. 
tlllled in the river Jordan, and that the baptized ~arne up out 
pf it--that Jesus waa bapti7:ed in that river, and that he 
~arne up out of it, and that the sons of Zebedee were to be 
bapti;~<ed with Christ in sufferings, &o:, are as atrongly and 
as clearly affirmed by John Mark as by Matthew Levi. · ·· 

We sh.Ul now bear Luke the Evani81ist. He' namtia 
John the Baptist four times in his testimony oonceming 
Jesl!s, llDd speaks of baptism and baptiaing thirteen times. 
Luke iii, 8, "John came into all the country about Jorttaa. 
preaching the baptism of repentance for the reml8aiou 'of 
sins." lt is remarkable that Luke a1ao limits his labors to 
"the country about the Jordan." Ver. '1, He aaicl to the 
multitude that came. forth to be baptized of him, " Bring 
forth fruita worthy of repentance." Ut, Publieana al~ 
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~ame to be baptized of him. 16, "I, indeed, baptize you 
·with water. He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost 
and with fire.' 1 21, ''When all the people were baptized, 
it came to ~ass that Jesus also being baptized, and praying, 
the heaveu was opened." Chap. vii. 29, 30, '·And all the 
people that heard him and the publicans justified God, being 
baptized with the baptism of John. Bu~ the Pharisees and 
the Lawyers rejected the counsel of God against themselve~, 
not being baptized of him." xii. 50, " I have a baptism 
~Q be haJ.ltized with,.-surely this was no sprinkling, but an 
immersion in his sufferings. xx. 4, He asks the same 
question concernh1g the baptism of John-" Was it froil). 
heaven or of men?" In the Acts of the Apostles he also 
u,ses the word hapt•un six times, always alludin~ to John's 
baptism. Rut the verb baptize he uses twenty-one times in 

· ~he same treati~e. L11ke, then, in his- memoirs of Jesus 
Christ, differs not in the least from Matthew or Mark. 

John th.e Apostle is now to be heard. He speaks of 
baptism and baptizing thivteen times, chap. i. 25-" Why 
baptiz..est thou, then, if thou be no.t that Christ, nor Elias, 
neither that prophet," John said (26th), "I baptize with 
water." These things were done in llethabara beyond Jor
dan, where John was baptizing. 38. Therefure am I come 
baptizing with v,;a.ter." 33. "He that sent me to baptize 
·with water, he baptizeth with the Holy Ghost." iii; 3~. 
(< There he tarried with the disciples and baptized .. " " And 
John a~so '\Vas baptizing at Bnon, near to Salim; because 
there was m.uch water· there"-" And they came and wer• 
'baptized." 26. " Behold the same baptizeth, and all come 
to him," iv. 3. "Jesus made and baptized more disciple~ 
than John, thougll Jesus himself baptized not, but his dis
fliplcs." x. 40. "They went away again beyond the :Jor
dan, into the place where John at first baptized, and t11ue 
abode," ' 

John's, testimony is. moat e:r.plicit. Thr~e thn~s he makel! 
J"olm say tl1at he baptized with tl!ater, ·and· m.akes Jesus 
baptize willt the Holy ~pirit. Now,, as before observed, 
it is in these four places the same word in Greek as in 
E[\glish~that i~, the word in; but not knowing Greek, 1 
;w1 constrained to take the word with; and therefore I haY~ 
t:o say, that whatever it means before the word water, it 
must mean before the Holy Spirit. Now as it is impossible 
to ~>prinkle a man with the Holy Spirit or the Holy Spirit 
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upon a manl evide»t' . ._ . is that: bap•m u il&t .prliddinr. 
Wi~b u~ little propriety ca'n it be aaid to be pouring ; fo" 
we can aeith~~ pour a, man with the Spirit, nor the Spirit 
upoa a lllaD~ · Blessings, indeed; are said to be po'llred mtt ; 
"but it ia ._,.l'~lll that: )i ~ken of here. Now as !.mtttH 
means~ ~r;ertPicelm, ancfflgu,.tively to irn6w; ora1ttro~ 
into .#!!l!J (tale, such aa debt, miS'tortune, or wine; • dru1lk4 
ard ia said to be •• steeped, i9aked, CIJ <ken~hed ill .We," 
and a deitor to be imintrsed in debt~ a maa of sorraw" 
ovenv}Jelmed ~r immersed in misf~\llle1 a~d w~. _.ene+ 
whUe ~ohn ,o"ly i~Dieries in water, Jesus immenes or im~ 
\u~s IUs follo,...ers in the graces all~ gifts of Jlis 8pith. • 

~n the' Acta of tbe ~poliltles, writte11 by Luke, we fndt, 
besidea si~ allusions to the baptist;n of Job, that ~e ve~ 
bapti_~ OC~Ull ill some tu its forms tte•rd!f•Oit. times, Of 
tlteae there ate but few al!Vsions ~ anr circ;mmstanee t~ 
cou]fl define. or S\lggest the actio11. In the first cbaptet .. 
~tre informed . t.,_at John b11-ptued with water, and that daey 
should soon be bapttzed with the Holy (}host. We Wtve 
~fqre abow11. . t]jat in all these plaoes, where we laave ..,.tA 
~at~ and w;i!A $pirit, we have in Greek and LatiJa i~a 1tatet-. 
awl i,. Spitit. It bas (l.lso beeu stated that whi)e it is ealt) 
to understand llow a persoa ooul4 "be immersed ia wa\er an4 
\A Spirit, it ill wqolJy incomprehensible bolt a person coalct 
be 11pri~led in water or iiJ a spiri'! ~ow, as we have th• 
~me word tit ~x~ctly the same construction with both water . 
. and spirit, it seems but fair that we should understaiic! 1\ 
alike in both pla~~s. The Holy Spirit, neither in persoil 
JlOr i~ influence, can he sprinkled upon a persoa. Its .irr,. 
flu-:n~es might indeed be pot~red iwt, but could not be .,,;, ... 
lf.l•tl olfi upon a person. I p~eS\Ime the woi'Vs pu.-r, and 
P.9fl'. owl are Dot the same in Greek or Lati~, else we abou}d. 
ti9~ !tavt~ tile wor<l ot#l ill our English Test,ament.. Now, a-
114!~her a perstm uor his inB.uen~es and favon can be IP~
ltlecl• Olft, 're mv.st su~pose that tbia phrase, povr: 'ottt, ia 
mor~ f~vorable to immersio11 that~ spr~"nkting-e~piec:ially lbl, 
the Sptrit waa poured out before Cltnstlan baptism began. 
and its ~ftue'nces on Pen~cost were pourec;l out befo~:e any· 
one was ov.erwhelmed or iplinel'Sed· jp them. Be(ore any. 
person ca~ be- immersed in a batll, water must be pOU'recl 
into it. ltence the pouring out of the Spirit,. aeqording ·~ 
Luke, Acte ii., preceded the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

In Act., chap. viii., we ba~e a very detailed licco1Uat ·or 
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11le· •baptilm: nr the:ilhumch. I' U They ...... to: .8ci Ofl!tet. 
tiHiler, and the £UII.1lc1r laaid;, Seeo1,here ia., w~ter; what hin.
deretb me to .be1. baptized ?" · T.he· preacher admills· UleQt 
was )'Vater, -and only a~b-. ful' faith. .The ~cer dec~- I i» . 
&.ith-a:chlowu they: .both· go. 'Hnw the water," OOt• tNt ' 
})reacher ad·dle··Eunu.ht , aH. be beptiaeclJWn :while: they 
weee both in the wawr •. At\erwaru tb.ey· ClaUle.•p cm&. :of 
~he ~tell, and e .. went Oft; Sis W&J. ' oThia need~. 1110 .com,. 
alent.· r .. ·s • .• ; •• , . : · , • , , ! J . f 

I The nest ease repo!Md by. I.ke ia the1 bapti• of Sau4 
of-Tanu.· This ifs MporkdinJtbe $\h u'hapt.er. : , Anani114 
-.id; " Ame, b~t»ber 8aul,, aad be baptiaee ; " . _.w ·._• be 
aNIIIe aad ..... baptiuiL~' · He-did,~\ llllf• "Kaeel.down.'' 
er ~~ aUIDd up-," ~~be baJtiaed • liMt 11imply 1, '\Ar.i" ••U,. 
-,tisell," T-b\11 pluueia £Deflwmtly. found ill ._ .S.elr~,. 
turea to indicate the oomm~ncement of ~y COUJ418; ol.aotioQ. 
In tlae .p.atb 1 daapt.er ] fiod1 ;it; 1110. ~(lea 1Ulan -q .Q,Jaft,:: ....... 
'' Ariae aad.~o into theci~,'' '!~.-dgomta* ... t," 

-•~ He._,. ~was ba;~."- , · , .· ,, .. , .. ,., ... 
' In the teulb ef.:.~_cta, Petet-cwb \a,- /.or tJte.Qent.iJ.M 

who,l*ieTeli, leVtm _aftu ; the~ }~~tel be.on ·~~ .witJL.tll!t 
lJoly ~· · Ia ruunlw ~did the apiri1aal.1.-pW. 

•prsceda the water ·~ -henee tao .qu.wi~, waa. a.t a\wtp ~ 
i1tg -.a-,. •or· about.:briagiJtgc.them t.o . tlut •ater ~ but. tb, 
fiUeatiao ,._., . Can .y. of ,..,u Jew. forbid wu.r. c9l· th• 
-.e e( w~. in theh! case., · ' .. ' 

Tllero <&re . bwtt twe o\her !&llusiona to tlle aation of• byt~ 
ia : .U book· of ' Acta .of A~stles ;-.the baptiem of . _t,hja 
I&Qot\ and 4bat of Paul, aueported in A~ X~Xii. _ la th.a 
eaae of· the J.Ulor, it woulo ha.•e been lmJII$SfiRJ.I .,tp . ltnll~ · 
how lte an4 his family eolald ·havt been baptite4 iiJl ,a.jaiJ, 
and by peneu wl;loieJ~et were.faat ja the st®]Q • . A• ~· 
Lydia, she waa:OCNWertod by .a-river'uide.;. but .. tU .J.ailqr w• eon-.ertetl ~· .prison, &Dd the,preacheJ"a ,wexe in Clhami. 
It wu there(o1'8 e:q>~t tUJ: Luke should worm llll _ia_ 
Jail ~ fint •. that ian _ eaa:thqll~e a090k. off tlteir. Clhain• ; 
aa4l1_ .m Ul'- seCQbd p*e, ·t.bat :he too~ tb~ . .otlt , oi the 
pria«.m-ud. wl!lhed tbeiutripctll. ·llld waa mliJlelliaaely- b&ft' 

·tised ~If aa.d fam~~ . . . . ; , . . .. . . 
Aa ~ fa~'a.que; . Wf<! •baNe <laly ~- ute ._ preeep, •. 

-VA~ ud1be ~eli,; and:1N44 awa.y Uty .m.._~· Now 
• wubingaway of •* ia ,here, in -~.aense,. aaao~~ated: 

·1.ri.* ~·eudeat it--~- i' cwuld .aot.h.a,-e b~"- b' 
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•priBldi~. · No -one: was ever eomalaDd~d· .to ·•ia~Jl ·awaJ 
· any impurity,- material or moral, by apriDkliDg •. lndfl!d. 

nder the law 'he sprinkled were commanded ld'teJ:Watd» ~ 
wash et batlte themHelves ia waterrm onler tel cleansiQIJto 
Most -evident, -then, it is; , that the e*tire letter aad .spirit of 
the Acts of Apostles. arein support ot immenion .anti againw~ 
aprinklillg. Now a8 the Apostles perfectly uderstood b.otii 
the baptism of John aad the -Sa.Tionr'.e n'llD baptism by. him. 
and his commission to the Apostles commanding them tq 
baptize the nations, the faetof tbe immelSioa o£ tlae Eunllch, 
and ttll· other allal>iuna te that action ill t1ot· baek . of. th• 
Acts, place the-matter hefere ua. with the .. 1ltl~t , cle~{lU!U 
and authority. No case of sprinkling .or pollrWg .water 
tapen any one in the name of tba -~rd, has yet ocourr~d t• 
111 under -the name of MptinaJ I shall, , therefore, eJO.®liA• 
the Epittles. • · . . . , ·. 

In the Romans we have but. one .aUusioa to it.. lt is .. 
in~ a very remarkable one. Chap. vi. S, .4,. vre are,,aid 
to be " buried with Christ in baptism," and that, · tOO\: ia 
reference to a resurreotion. witl! him to walk .m. " llt:W life. 

· ?aul~awords - are, "Know you not -that so many ef ua .. ae 
we're bapthed into Jetms Christ, were baptiacd in~ . bill 
death ? · ·TherefOre, we are buried with hin1 by 8aptie1n into 
·cteath, tbet like as Christ was raised from the ae!id by .th, 
'Jlory of the Father, e-ven ·SO ~ also should walk in:Jtewo.«:• 
of life.. For since we have be<m planted togethe. iD tlw 
1ikene'ss of ~is death,· we shall lle alao in the li'llell.e.t~& of his 
'l'ei!urreetron.'• · Here is unquestionably a llCfereni:e - &o hu- . 
mersion. · There is notlling on eatth . like~ to a ·' burial ~h!Ql 
·an immeraien in wa~r, · alld nothing much mom unli'IJ.e. i.t 
than the wetting of one'& finger ami lnying it upon \1\e.fi\QI 
or head M a man or woman. Of suoh.. a prereon, , ~Q'Wmi'· 
or moistened with -one or two drops oi.IWater. who l.lO\lld ~J, 
with any semblaROe of truth, he .was "/,a~wain. baptis~ l!' 

··-Buried 1n a drop t But Paul acids in thi• .p&lit~ .that 
they u . were baptilted iJJto his ( Chriat's )d.eatll . :• T~y: we~:t, 

·then, not- bapthred i?r death, but "'*'·4eath.. E~ric!cat, theJh . 
.it is, a mail t.'lln neitltet be .sprinkled: into DUt poured in\0 
life or death. Therefore, Paul's ooneeptioD . O~ hapt.itlll.W•• 
not sprirlkling nor pouring, lNt-immellioll. · . : . : 

• 'In his•fint ·l&tter to thc-CurintiUana.we bave te.rer.re~tce• 
to baptism. Of these but f4Ur · h..;e my allneion &Q.. t.be 
·~tioD. ·Th.eae ~~re, - cb. ii. 13~1.5, "Were yQ.U. baptized.,._ 



the.u.me or l'aul1'' .. :Lest any llhould •ay that l:lrad hap . .: 
tbed·m DlJ own name~" Again, x. _2, "·Our. fathers we~ 
lillll&ptiZeli -intlt Jhn•;-iR lknlllwl.and in the ua." And 
dlap. xii. 13, " By one spirit we are all baptized irtlo one 
body." Now,. as before stated, a person cannot be sprinkled 
in a name nor into a name, but they can be immersed in or 
into & name. The passage, chap; x. 2, is worthy oi'special 
attention. The Jews were b_aptized not in, but into Mose.; 
and Were baptized ·in, not irtto a cloud and i11 the sea. 
This would intimate tfotat " the· cloud and ·the sea· together 
~~overed them.'' ' The -water' stood on either side of them; 
~d the cloud ~dve~ them~·' 1J?herefore · it • appears pro pet 
to uY. that they 'Were immersed in the two, but in· neither 
1tt ''ftitff.! · Ari. oiteriffi~~ '-pri'Jbf thtit 'il'innemofi ' ;tat 
~·by PWril'•u~dtiall'te' hptiem.·' ' ilttN!lil!J''__. 
immened into~ iaith .fn .M&m~~ llS· a leade!! eod· BHB~ 
hDi 'God.. Tbiitr Me we.irimle~ in water, but tAI~CJsrl.s&. 
So P8ill seems, to ~ach us· in hiS' letters to tae Romans aD4' 
Corinthians. · · ·' · 

·1o 'tlie Galatiliiui;' (iii. 21,) Paul affirms. ·• As man:r of 
you·~ llave oeen baptized into Christ have put on Chrlst." 
Xhd tc>' the Co~o'ssians h'e says, (uhap. ii. 12,) "Buried witll 
·J!fiti ii(baptisrn; ~heri?in'·also you are risen with him." Ant! 
ill' Chap. ·ill. 'he- allds; v~rslf 1, "'If, then,- you an: :n~n' witll 
~ •et yaur lift'eotion• on thlpgs above." 'Some oren!QU. 
l aqt'~ld~: l'tlAdf •• Since. then, you are raised witll. Chriat," 
--delu'Ty alludillit. to what he 'had said, eh~. ii., "Buried 
with Christ in ba_ptism, and raised with · him in baptism ; 
therefore;· set ·yqur ilffections on things above." This is 
moif 'bxpressJY dedarative ·of the fact of immersion. --·N·o 
limguage ~0 'me co'ulct be tflainetl than that there ·'Wai a 'l'e<o 
teiiiblahce' lli ancii~t bt:tptism te a· burial, resurrection, ·and 
.. cedkit)n. N<JW as Paul'to 'the Ephesians, chap; Y!.'i) .. ,.. 
that Utere ill "'but one Lord, 01\e faith, eu IJuplu,a," •th. 
manaer of.' the. actiOn of baptism is for ever to me settled, 
'ha~ immersi911, and immersion only, is the Lord's owl' 
baP,ti~?:Ji.i 'co~~eq-qen!ly that_ sprinkling, and pouring, ani.l 
motsterun~ tne face1 are our own. · · · · 
· Havln~ thus' Jieal'd' all the Apostles ·and 'Ev~li'its fit 
nery passage in "lthfCh there' 'is any allusion to •tl\e • etl011 
~f' ' baptiahl; · (i1ntess' 'We so · 'Ulldersta~d a teference. ' *'> ·•tho 
ioctrine"of·Mptitm•, 'lfeb. ·•i. 2, and lst .Peter iii.d!l; 
dirmhlg · tl1at · " baptiun clae• · allo r~ow -.ve u._ UQ~ tU 



<fuz iliBLB • .&DVOC.&Ti, 

putting away tlte filth . of the flesh, litii the answer of a good 
ionscience toward :God by the 'resurrection of Christ,") _I 
~It · a perl'ect·a$s'Uranee,' without tho! f\:ire~gn aid of critics, 
translators, and foreign tongues, that ·neither spnnkling nor 
pouring, neither wetting ndr moistening the face or any part 
of the person, in the name of the ·Lord, has any countenance 
or evidence wh;ltever from the Apostles and Evangelista of 
1 caua Christ. · · · · 

A. C . 

• , )> " I '., 

ITEMS OF INTELLIGBl'fC.E; 
; ... .. : 

HAMMERSKITH.-A abort acx'Ouat _llfU given Jn ~~A..-.. 
IM&-mODth of tllle fim and Mtolld pQblio p~n~ of · the~n ci. 
plel of -the RetOI'IIIaiioo into Ha~~~~~~etamlth . · Oa Lord's: day. Dec. 
•· Br. · :~.tag, a~or.ling to preYiou• eppointmeut, again oeeuplecl the 
Temperance Han. abd addressed im attentive audienee on the Lord .. • 
S_upper, under d.le following. item• -the time, the manner of atten!'fint 
to it, !U\d i,ts inlfuence in c~anaing from aia. . AL the dose, ·~· 
•llliienee wa.e reminded that question• could be pre~e~Jted, when U&e 
~. J '.f •. CIIIOIJ"o, an Independent il) the town, rote, and ~ 
iavited ·te;tlwplatform. eoidiilty·ahook Br. ~ng by th_e h!llld l aa~ 
Jta•iag !!«pressed his concurrenee in some or the topict adnace'd, 
an·d aclmutibg'that the primitive Christians broke bread e\oery LcJil'd!a 
day, he ~<!dressed the audie~ee with a view of caationiogthem again~& 
being d~cei~ed by .wl.at he believed to be a catcA. · He admitted a 

-.~nd reformation waa needed, but could not look favorably upola 
aay .plan ..that did not. embody g.reat effortt lor the conversio& of the 
Jtws to Cbriatianity. He ..tated that it was a fallar.y ~ aay the kin~-. , 

®aa of beaven was not set up till PeateC!Mt, an4 a81rmed that Jes~P 
hBa aaitl hia 'ki~gdbm ~· ..,,.. co11.e." ' The· Rev. Gent. wu replied to Oil 

ev~ry point, ntid was invited to be with u; at the next leciure, and at 
the 'aaine time informed thnt it would be requisite for him to quote 
.be Scripture, inatead ~f giving merely hia affirmation. A notiee of 

-"'~ •a~nt;leq,ures, an<l w11re iaformation concerni~g Mr. Cum
.~ ill .JDtSor JGII~ .aext.:-y our• in tlae banda of loY_t, E. KN 1(1 H T~ 
a/,W:~IiiD.D.-Bt. Godeon baa been labOJini.bere a sll~r~d~l• 
~~· iftlobt!thiny nddreites.in tlle JasttbTCeW~I. _. W~ lalilll 
...-- ~- ~"Wtlloeidar; the lt.b,: ud hope far uveral otlleu. 
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ThelahU.itanta are very attentive, ~.nd the Bap\~ts very k~d,, bf.lv~~ 
paated us more than once the use or their cb&fel. ;Send .._ 10~ o~ 

)'Out tracts per month, aQd ~0 copies nr " The Trib* eq the ~emort 
or the Apostles," i( )'OU reprint it.--J. H. ' . ' . '' 

GLASGOW.- • · • And strengthened 1111 we were by tho visit 
of Bra. Campbell and Hen~all, the congregation is trow in mo:e
auapicioua circumatancea than ever it waa in this city before There 
bave been nine added kl our number since. theit visit.-A. P. 

DUNDEE.- • I have little news o( i~portanc,e to oft'er, ex
eepting that Iince llut wrote, (o~ or five have been added to ua.
J. s. 

-:--'---~---...--........ .........,~M""- ., . f.lf, 

PUNCTUAUTY;'- ·~ .·• \ 

.. ·, ;:. 

You will observe some children, in . f~milie11. )f~• you 
Visi~ if n.ot in your own, that are never ready tQ ~<? . at the 
filst bidding. They must be requested or commanded to. 
do some little thing twice, perhaps three or four times, be
fore they can be induced to move. They do not mean to 
'break the fifth .commandment, but on the contrary, 'to: honor 
and obey their parents . in aU ·· things; They ·· are not quite 
ready, ~owever, and they are SU'I'C it makes JliHli.rence 
whether they go this minute or the next. Tl).ia,.j~ • .a very 

· bad habit, which ought never to be winkfl4 . at, ,,fVl~ which 
indeed is never formed, but under mistaken parent~. indul
gence. If your child does not hem:: and obey yoU: the first 
time, how can you be sure that he will ihe second; or even 
the third, urileas the loud mtd altered tone of your voice 
ahould convince him, .that you are quite out of patience, and 
that. it .wUl not c,loto linger any longer? How often do chil
dren, when they have no thought of disobeying, wait till the 
claore is forgotten, or the parent is obliged to do it himself, 
of which, however; fte> has no right to 4!0inplaiu, ,fllf it is his 
own fault. The injury to tksm is very great, ,in thus early 
allowing them to fQt.Pl ,habits 9f procrastinati9Jl, wl»ch they 
will he very apt to carry.~ong with them tlirough iife; and 
which, I need not say, 'Yill be extremely incoriveni!lnt both 
to:themeelvea and their' friends • . ''Samuel, my son, sucl!. a 
thing is wanted, will you attend · to it ?" " Y eli, sir," -and 
then read,a ()D. "Sabi.'liet, did yoli•hear· me? The fire ia 
,etting low, or your mother wantil your aaeistan8e." Still 
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the taoris nnt qflitt rr.affy to start. 'Fhen llart him, 1lt'ldia 
such a way that be will not hereafter mistake the t.n.te•; and 
~e will thank you for iL as long as you li.Y.e,_,...Dr. Hum
p/my. 

MORS TUA. 

Cin be be /dire, that withers at a blasH 
Or he be 1tnmg, that ayery breath can eaat t 
Can be be uri#, that howes not how·to live ! 
Or he be ricA, that nothing ba~b to give f 
Can be tte_,..., tlt'at!a-feeble, weak and want 

So foire, •lr~mg, .,;.. ao. ricA, ao gong if -. 
8o/alrt is Maa, that Death (a parting blast) 
"lasts his faire ftow'r, and malles him Earth at wt; 
So atrobg· is Man, that with a gasping RrealA 

He totters, and bequeaths his strength to Dealh 1 

So. wise is Jlan, that if with Jhath be strive, 
Hil wiaedome cannot teack -him' bow to live ; 

Bo_ptlds Man, that (all his !Debu b'i,:g paid) 
Ria 'wealth's the winding.slaeet wherein be'a laid: 
8o )'OUDg ia Maa, that (liroke with c~~re aud MWrotll) 

He' a old· eaough to-day, to Dge to_r,., : 

'Whr braag'lt thou then, thou·II'ONII of five-foot<long t 
Tla'v& Deither foirc, nor 1tr~mg1 nor wise, uor ri~h, nor Y""t!· 

FRA. Ql'ARLBI, .1«138. 

WHO IS POOR! 

W••~ -~ ll peor.t Not be wboee .._ 
'la wet 'Wftk Kea•etala·o-: Mw• 

""'o ·~es-to God a ·heartfelt vow; 
Whoae pledge ia atrong and true ;~ 

'the mornin1 ~~~ WI active feet · 
· ; To no eachutillg dome. 

- e-.ill~the.~llbt ... 
. ·tJudlipat ililllJ.IltbW~t ...... 
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B I B L E A D V 0 C A T E, 
AND 

PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No.3. MARCH, 1848. VoL. 2. 

MISSIONARIES. 

For a period of two centuries the "Christian nations," 
emperors, kings, princes, priests, and laity, were uniting 
their efforts to rescue the "l}oly land," in which the Sa
viour lived and died, from the hands of the infidels. A 
superstitious veneration for the city of Bethlehem, the J:Y1ace 
of the nativity; for the villages of Judea, the theatre of 
the miracles; and for Jerusale1>1, the place of the crucifixion, 
and the sepulchre of the Messiah, was the cause of innu• 
merable pilgrimages to Palestine. These pilgrimages were, 
for many y"ears, performed with safety. But in the year 
1065, this land fell into the hands of the Turks, and pil
grimages to it became extremely dangerous, The merit 
and indispensable necessity of these pilgrimages increased, 
in popular estimation, witlt the dangers attendant on them. 
The hard usage of the pilgrims, from the tyranny of the 
Turks, filled all Europe with complaints. In a council of 
four thousand ecclesiastic& ltnd thirty thousand seculars, it 
was determined to be meritorious in the sight of God, to 
be a great and piol.ls design, and to be "the will of God," 
that all Christians should engage in one grand system of 
hostilities against the Turks; that great and powerful ex
peditions should be fitted out against the infidels who pos· 
sessed the " holy land, ; " that the soldiers should all we.ar a 
cross on their rigl!t shoulders, and, with swordl! in their
hands, open the way into the holy city, 

No less than eight croisaqes were l.lndertaken In some
thing less than two hundred years, Upwards of ~wo mil
lions were destroyed in them, and yet the Holy Land i!l 
!!till rcta,ined by the infidels, 
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We are all prepared to call . those croisades chimerical 
and wicked projects, and to compliment ourselves all ele
nted above such wild enthusiasm and debasing superstition ; 
yet perhaps some of the great and popular llndertakings of 
our era may be pronounced by posterity as absurd and 
superstitious, as enthusiastic and unscriptural as those we 
so cheerfully censure. The collecting of money by the 
Jnnds of a constable, to pay a "dhine" for teaching us 
righteollSness, mercy, and the love of God; the incor
porating of a Christian society by the act of a legislative 
bo:ly, often composed of mm of no religion, of sceptics :ln 
the Christian revelation, and of men of different religious 
sects ; the asking and receiving money from those who have 
not received the gospel as the gospel of their salvation, to 
send the word to the heathen which they themselves have 
not obeyed; the selling of pews for hundreds of dollars to 
defray the expenses of building a house of worship, <!.eco
rate9.like a theatre, to gratify"the pride of life; the taxing 
of tliose pews to collect a revenue to support the reverend 
incumbent, who weekly from the rostrum sells his prayers 
and his sermons ; the consecrating of grave-yards; the 
laying the foundation-stones of cathedrals and meeting
houses with masonic and clerical honors; the making of 
holy water, or the consecrating a few drops from a c.ommon 
to a special use ; and many other pranks of Protestant 
priests, will, no doubt, be viewed by those that come after 
us, as superstitious, as enthusiastic, as anti-christian as the 
croisades ; though, perhaps, inferior in magnitude and not 
so palpably .wicked. 

For three hundred years great exertions have been made 
to convert the whole world to the Christian religion. Much 
zeal has been exhibited, many privations have been endured, 
and great dangers have been braved by missionaries to 
heathen lands. In this laudable object the most ignorant 
and most ··superstitious sect in Christendom has been the 
most active, and, if we can credit its reports, by far the 
most successful. The Portuguese and Spaniards of the 
holy see of Rome, in the 16th century, spread (what they 
call) the gospel, through large districts in Asia, Africa, and 
America. Different orders of monks, particularly the D.o
mi licians, Fl'anciscans, and, above all, the Jesuits, displayed 
astonishing zeal, and ·spent immense sums in reclaiming 
African, Asian, and American pagans. The great mis• 
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sionar..v Xavier spread the Romish gospel through the Por
tuguese settlements in the East Indies, through most of the 
Indian continent, and of Ceylon. In 1549 he sailed to 
Japan, and founded a church there, which soon amounted 
to 600,000 Roman Christians. Others penetrated into 
China, and founded churches that continued '170 years. In 
1580, other Catholic missionaries penetrated into Chili and 
h~ and converted the natives. Others labored with 
ardent zeal and unwearied indw.stry among the Greeks, 
Nestorians, Abyssinians, and Egyptian Copts. In 1622, 
the pope established a congregation of cardinals, de prfJpa
ganda fid~, and endowed it with ample revenues for propa
gating the faith. In 1627, Urban, the pope, added a 
college, in which the languages of pagans were taught. 
France copied the example of Rome, and formed establish
ments for the same purposes. Amongst all the religions 
orders there was "a holy ambition," which should do most. 
"The Jesuits claimed the first rank as due to their zeal, 
learning, and devotedness to the holy see ; but others clis
puted the palm with them. All protestants hesitate not to 
aay, that those missionaries, notwithstanding their z<>nl, 
privations and sufferings, left the heathen little better than 
they found them, nay, in somt> CU$CS much worse: and th:'t 
there is as much need for their conversion from the religion 
of these missionaries, as there was fl·om that of idols. 

It may be worthy of the consideration of many of the rul
voc:rtes of sectari:m missions in our day, whether in a ft>w 
years the same things may not be said of their favorite pw
jects which. they themselves affirm of tl\e Catholic missions. 
They should· also remember that it was once as unpopular 
and impioua to speak against the undertakings of the "mo
ther church" as it is now to question the schemes of any of 
her daughters~ 

We pass over the missionaries of this age, and proceed to 
suggest a few thoughts on what appears to us 

TUB C.-\PJTAL. MISTAKE OJ! MODERN MISSIONAR.Y SCHB.MES. 

In order lihat this may appear as plain as possible, wt> 

shall take- a brief view of the two grand missions instituted 
by God. The first was that of Moses and Joshua. Moses 
was the great apostle from God to the chilrlren of I srael in 
Egypt. Before he became God's mh•sionary, from his own 
benevolen<le to 4is brethren the Jews, and from a sense of 
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the tyranny of the Egyptians, he became a revenger of the 
'rrongs of his people, and delivered one of them from the 
hands of an Egyptian. In this period of his history he 
very much resembled one of our best missionaries: he was 
a benevolent, zealous, and bold man; felt himself · called to 
a good work ; but not being commissioned by God, his 
efforts were unavailing, and he was obliged to fly his country 
for his ill-timed zeal. After forty years, the Lord appeared 
to him, and commissioned him as his missionary to Egypt. 
Moses, from his own experience on a former occasion, dis
covered that something more was necessary to his success 
than good professions and good speeches ; he, therefore, 
answered and said, " But, behold, they will not believe me, 
nor hearken to my voice; for they will say, the Lord hath 
not appeared unto thee." The Lord immediately autho
rized and empowered him to work miracles~ He now goes 
forth, in conjunction with his brother Aaron, clothed with 
proper authority, confirming his testimony with signs and 
wonders, and effects the deliYerance of the Israelites from 
ignorance and bondage. (See an account of this mission 
Ex. iii. and iv.) Its success Stephen compendiously relates 
in these words, Acts vii. 35, 36, "This Moses whom they 
refused, saying, who made thee a ruler and a judge? the 
·same did God send to be a ruler and a deliverer by the 
hand of the angel that appeared unto him in the . bush. 
He brought them out, after that he had shewn wonders and 
signs in the land of Egypt, and in the Red Sea, and in the 
wilderness forty years." 

Joslma becomes, after the death of Moses, the second 
missionary in this mission, and is thus authorized, Joshua 
i. 5, " There shall not any man be able to stand before thee 
all the days of thy life : as I was with Moses, so I will be 
with thee; I will not fail thee nor forsake thee." Ver. 9, 
" Have not I commanded thee ? Be strong and of a good 
courage ; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for the 
Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest." Signs 
and wonders accompanied the ministry of Joshua until he 
placed the tribes of Israel in their own land and divided it 
to them by lot. In this manner the first grand mission 
commenced, pro~essed, and terminated. 

Without pausing on the mission of John the Baptist to 
introduce the Christian era, which was also authenticated 
by t<igns and wonders attendant on his conception and birth, 
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al'td· which were noised abroad throughout all Judea, wht>rE'
by his tesl!imony was conflrmed to the people·; we proeeerl 
to the second In order of timt', but in faet the first grand 
mission to which aU &thcrs were snh<~ervie11t-we mean the 
Father's sending his own &n into the world as his great 
apostle or missionary', and the Son's sending ·his missionaries 
to perfect this grand mission. We need scarcely stop here 
to show that si~s and wom1ers aecompanied· his .prel\ching, 
as every christian, on the evidence of those signs receives 
him as the Messiah. nut how did he send forth his mis
si<>naries? He tells them "As the Father sent me, so send 
I you.'' Matthew infonns us, chap. x., that "Jesus called 
unto him his twelve di11ciples, and gave. them power over 
unclean spirits, to cast them out." These he commanded 
to go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and to preach 
the approaohinl!: reign of heaven, and to confirm it by mi
racles-" Heal the sick., cleanse the lepers, raise tihe dead : 
freely you have reeeived, freely give." 

'rhe seventy were sent forth in the sallle. manner, The 
apostles were sent to the world, but were commanded to re
main in Jerusalem until endued with power from on high. 
Thus all the missionaries, sent from · heaven, wrre autho
rized to confirm their doctrine with signs and wonders suffi
cient to awe opposition, to subdue the deepest rooted pre
judices, and to satisfy the most inquisiti·ve. 

So sensible are they of the vast importance of those mi!·a
cles, that their prayers ran in the following manner, Acts iv. 
29, " Lord, heholrl their threatenings ; and grant unto thy 
servants, that, with all boldness, they may speak thy word 
by stretching forth thy hand to heal, and that sigm• nnd 
wonders may be done in the name of thy holy child Jesus." 
Those spiritual gifts continued until the gospel was preached 
to all the world, and · clmrches planted in all nations. Then 
they ceased; Why? Doubtless, because, in the eyes of 
Omniseienee, they were no lon)!er necessary. The. mission
ary work was done. The gospel had been preached to all 
nations before the end of the np•Jstolic age. The bible, then, 
gives no idea of a missionary ·without the power of working 
miracles. 

From these plain facts and considerations, it is evident, 
that it is a great mistake to suppose that missionaries in 
heathen lands, without the power of working miracles, can 
succeed in establishing christianity. Every argument that 
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.can be adduced to show that those wonders exhibited, in 
Judea, were necessary to the success of that mission, can be 
turned to show that they are necessary at this day in China, 
.Japan, or Burmah to the success of a missionary. 

The success of all modern missionaries is in accordance 
with these facts. They in some instances have succeeded 
fn persuading some individuals to put on a sectarian profes
l,lion of Christianity ; as the different philosophers, in an
,cient nations, obtained a few disciples to their respective 
6ystems, each new one making some inroads upon his pre-
4ecessors : but that any thing can be produced, resembling 
the success of the divine missions, is impossible ; or that a 
c;:hurch, resembling that at Jerusalem, Samaria, or Rome, 
has been founded in any pagan land we believe incapable of 
proof. 

Is, then, the attempt to convert the heathen by means of 
p-lodern missionaries, an unauthorized and hopeless one 1 
lt seems to be unauthorized, and, if so, it is hopeless. 

JIOWt Tl!EN, IS Tl{E GOSPEL TO SPREAD THROUGH THE 

WORLD 7 
The New Testament is the only source of information on 

this topic. It teaches us that the association, called the 
church of Jesus Christ is, in propria forma, the only insti
tution of God left on earth to illuminate and reform the 
world. That is to speak in tl1e most definitive and intelli
gible manner, a society of men and women, havins in their 
hm1ds the oracles of God; believing in their hearts the · gos
pel of Jesus, exhibiting in their lives its morality, and walk
in~ in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord, 
blamelessly. 

When miraculous gifts were withdrawn, tl>is institution 
was left on earth as the grand scheme of heaven to en
lighten and reform the world. An organized society of this 
kind, modelled after the plan taught in the New Testament, 
is the consummation of the manifold wisdom of God to 
exhibit to the world the civilizing, the moralizing, the sav
ing light, which renovates the human heart, which elevates 
human character, and which prostrates in the dust all the 
boasted expedients of ancient and modern times. The 
church of the .Jiving God is therefore styled the pillar and 
f!;n>und of tbe truth ; or, as Macknight more correctly 
t~nders it., the vma:r and sup_{>ort of the truth. 
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The Christian religion is a social religion, and can only 
be exhibited to the full conviction of the world, when it 
appears in this social character. An individual or two, In a 
pagan land, may talk about the Christian religion, and may 
exhibit its morality as far as respeets mankind in general ; 
but it is impossible to give a clear, a satisfactory, a con
vincing exhibition of it, in any other way than by exhibit
ing a church, not on paper, but in actual existence and 
operation, as divinely appointed. The ambassadors of 
Christ, or his missionaries to the world, were commissioned 
to go to all nations in quest of materials to build this pillar 
of truth, this house of the living God ; and then to pla('.e 
and cement these materials in such a way as to bear the 
inscription of the blessed gospel, and to exhibit it in such 
conspicuous and legible characters, as to be known and read 
by all men. This work the apostles accomplished in having 
made of twain one new man, i.e. of Jew and Gentile one 
new institution, or associated body, the church; and having 
placed this in all nations, in the most conspicuous and ele
vated situations ; in the most populous countries, the most 
commercial states, and in the most renowned cities, they 
were taken to heaven, and left the church, by its doctrine 
and example, to christianize the world. All that has been 
necessary ever since was to hold fast the apostles' doctrine 
and commandments. If this had been faithfully done, tht>re 
would have been no need, at this moment, to talk of con
verting the heathen. But it has happened, by the woeful 
departure of ambitious and ignorant men, from the ancient 
simplicity of the new religion, that the same awful crime is 
justly preferred against the people called Christians, tlmt 
was, by an apostle, charged upon the Jews, viz., "The 
Christian name has been, through your crimes, blaspl1emed 
among the heathen." Yes, indeed, so blasphemed, so dis
graced, so vilified, that amon~st those pagans that have 
heard of it, the term chri1tian denotes every thing that is 
hateful and impious. If the channel of the vast Atlantic 
were filled with tears of the deepest contrition, they would 
not suffice to wash the " Christian nations" from the odium 
and turpitude of crime with which they have debased them
selves, so as to appear worthy of the approbation of the 
pagans that know them best. 

Nothing can be done worthy of admiration by the Chris
tians of this age, with any reference to tl1e conversion of 
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the pagan natJoDS, until the Christiaas separate themselves 
from all the worldly eom-biaations in which they are swal
lowed up, until they come out from amongst them thac have 
a form of godliness, but deny the power of it; until they 
Cl\St out all the selfish, money-lovers, boasters, p!JOUd, 

blasphemers, dnmkards, covenant-breakers, disobedient to 
parents, uugrateful, without natural aifeetion, slanderers, 
incontinent, fierce, betrayers, headstrong, puffed up, and 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God ; until they 
form themselves into societies independent of hireling pri( sts 
and ecclesiastical courts modelled after the forum, the pal'
liament, or natiolllll conventions ; until they cast to the 
moles and to the bats the Platonic s-peculations, the Pytha
gorean dreams, and Jewiah.fables they have written in their 
creeds ; until they return to the ancient model deli~a.ted 
in the New Te~~tament; and until they keep the ordinances 
as delivered to them by the apostleL Then su:ppose a 
Christian church were to be placed on the confines of a 
heathen land, as some of them must inevitably be, the 
darkness of paganism will serve, as a shade in a picture, to 
exhibit the lustre of Christianity. Then the heathen around 
them will see their humility, their beavenly-mindedness; 
their hatred of garments spotted with the flesh, their purity, 
their chastity, their temperanee, their sobriety, their bro
therly love; they will observe the order of their worship, 
and will fall down in their asszmblies, as Paul affinns, and 
declare that God is in them of a truth. Then will be veri
fied anew the words of the Saviour--" If ve love one 
another all men will know that you are the dis~iples of tha 
Saviour." These christians, they will say, are peaceful, 
benevolent, forgetful of injuries ; they hate war, oppression, 
detraction, and falsehood ; they are always talking of a ~lo~ 
rious resurrection and the coming of their Lord. Their 
chief guide does not dress, and live upon the labour of the 
people as do our priests: he works with his. own hands, aa 
do all that are with him. They are as bene:volent to our. 
people as to themselves-come, see if their religion is not 
better than ours. When the church assumes such a cha. 
racter, there will be no need of missionaries. 

If, in the present day, and amongst all those who talk 
so much of a missionary spirit, there could be found such a 
society, though it were composed of but twen~, willing to 
emigrate to some heathen laud, where tbey would support· 
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themselves like the nath-es, wear the same garb, and adopt 
the country ~s their own; should such a sooiety sit down 

· and hold forth in word and deed the saving truth, not de
riding the gods nor the religion. of the natives, but allowing 
their own works and example to speak for their religion, 
and practicing as above hinted ; we are persuaded that, in 
process of time, a more solid foundation for the conversion 
of the natives would be laid, and more actual success result
ing, than from all the missionaries employed for twenty
five years. Such a course would have some warrant from 
Scripture; but the pr,sent bas proved itself to be .all 
human.-A. C. 

ON CHRISTIAN DISCIPLINE. 

Beloved Brother, 
Your having already upon one occasion favored me with 

the insertion of a few lines in the Bible Advocate, I am 
induced to seek a further indulgence by presenting to your 
readers the following reflections :-

Being seriously concerned for the prosperity of Zion 
(which does not consist so much in the number of her 
children as in their purity, however few), I have often con
sidered and lamented the disorder, lukewarmness, and in
consistency, which rages so fearfully in the various churches; 
and in endeavouring to ascertain the cause of the evil, I am 
naturally led first to consider the character and conduct of 
those appointed to rule. Here I pause to ask a question, 
What are the qualifications, and what the duties, of a 
Christian pastor ? This question is answered by a voice 
from heaven (1 Tim. iii. 1-7); but as much, if not most 
of the evil rampant in the churches is the result of a defec
tive discipline, we naturally inquire, Is there anything in 
the catalogue that implies their ability to discipline the 
flock of God? ancl carefully reviewing the list, we find an 
item which reads thus, " Having his children in subjection." 
(ver. 4.) This appears to be absolutely necessary; "for if 
a man know not how to rule his own house, how shall he 
take care of the church of God?" ( ver. 5.) 

With reference, therefore, to pastors and pastoral disci
pline, I am fearful that in the majority of cases the former 
is unqualified, or the latter is attended to but very partially, 
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and ·that accompanied with much unfaithfulness to Christ 
and his church. Were we to estimate Christian chuaeter 
by the practice of the bulk of professors, we should be led 
into the belief that husbands being in subjection to their 
wives is as important as wives being Sllbject to their own 
husbands ( 1 Peter, iii. 1 ; Eph. v. 22-24) ; and that having 
unruly children is as consisteut with Christianity a.a having 
our children in subjection. (1 Tim. iii. 4; Titus i. 16.) 
But be the condition of the mass what it may, one thing is 
certain-the authority of heaYen demands that a bishop 
be blameless •. (1 Tim. iii. 2; Titus i. 7.) He must know 
how to rule his own house, or he cannot rule th~ ehureh of 
God. His own children need wholesome and faithful 
discipline, and so do the children of God ; and he must do 
the former to fit and qualify him for the latter ; and in 
order to discipline his own house, he must maintain his 
authority, and not only instruct, watch, and caution, hut 
also admonish, and sometimes punish those under his care. 
And such is the discipline needed in the church of God ; 
hut to illustrate the necessity of such discipline, both in 
the family and the church, I avail myself of the follow;ing 
quotation from an author now at my elbow:-

.. Suppose a father were to express his will in relation to the govem. 
ment of his family, and the regulations were no sooner made. than 
some of his children should resist his authority and diaobey his 
c»mmands. Now, &UJlpOSe the father should not pnJJish the otfende!:S, 
but treat them .as he did his obedient. children. By so doing, lie 
would encoul'tlge the disobedient, discourage the obedient, destroy 
his O\Vn authority, and make th~ impression upon the minds of all 
his children that be had no regaad for the. regulations which he had 
himself made. And further, if these regulations were for the general 
good of the family, by not maintaining them, he would convince the 
obedient that be did not regard their best interests, but was the friend 
of the rebellious. And if he were to punish for the transgression 
but lightly, they would suppose that be esteemed but lightly a 
breach of his commands ; and they could not, from the constitution 
of their minds, suppose otherwise But if the father, when one of 
the children transgressed, should punish him and exdude him from 
favor till he submitt~d to his authority. and acknowledged with a 
penitent spirlt his olf.:nce, then the household would be convinced 
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that the father's wm was imperative, and that the ~ly ahenlatiu 
p~e~ented to them was aft'ectioaate aubu:Unioa, or ucluaiw from tlae 

IOeiety of dleir father and hie obedient childre~" 

That similar discipline is needed in the church, no one 
well acquainted with human nature will deny ; and that 
such was maintained in the first churches is evident from 
the following scriptures :-Heb. xiii. 17; 1 Tim. v. 20; 
Titus i. 13; Titus ii. 15; 1 Cor. v.; 2 John, 9-11 ; 2 
Thess. iii. Your affectionate Brother, J. 

AN EXPOSITION OF CHRONOLOGY, EXHIBITING A CoNTINt;OUS 
CHAIN OF PROPHETIC TIME, FROM 491) YEARS BEFORE THE 
RESURRECTION OF CHRI.ST, UNTIL 2,300 YEARS AFTER THAT 
EVENT. By T. Dudgeon. A. Hall and Co., 2i, Paternoster Row. 

The .above b.as been handed, with a request that we should notice 
it. The author is a brother who loves hia bible, and his writings )lre 
~ of aome considerable research in that book. H11d it not been 
for the request, we should perhaps not have noticed it, and that for 
1lll important reason, viz., that Chronology is a Rubject to which our 
attention has not been particularly given. The great point intended 
to be demonstrated is, that the cleansing of the sanctuary s.hall be 
completed A. D. 2,300, concerning which we claim the privilege of 
not saying ei11er yea or nay. 

One point peculiar to the author ia his co11viction as. to the age of 
our Lord. On this point we give his own words, a11d leave the mat
~r for our readers' consideration-

" Here, it is expedient·to notice, that the expeunders of thl! Scrip. 
tluu, hitherto, appear to. have been ied into error 'On the subject of 
Olll Blessed Lord's age. The half. week, 3! years, added, above, to 
the Saviour's life-time, evidently does not make part of Gabriel's 
~eventy weeks, or j90 years. Tht'refore, if that 3l be deduc.ted from 
it, the remainder wonld be 486\, which latter number, in order to abo• 
the difl'erenee ·between coMPUTED and PROPHE'liC time, mnat be 
nbtracted from 636 before Christ's resn~tion-(that is, from the 
going forth of the commandment to rertore Jerusalem, B. C.)-tbe 
remainder wo•Jid malte, agreeably to the expositions referred. to. the 
Lord's age, 49}, instead of l)2i,-a discrepancy, indeed, so immaterial, 
as not to call from us a more minute i11veatigation at present. But 
we may take thia opportunity of saying, .. that the harmony on this 
tnbject of the Saviour's age (though JlOt perfect,) which exia\S 
between COMPUTED time and PROPHETIC time, is so considerable, 
thst it ought to arrest the attention ot those persons to whom God 
has given but a small portion of faith.'' 
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Anotbt'l' peeuliart~ait!, lrlitl O'lle we cannot receive, is a deelaration 
concerning the coming of Elijah, as foret9ld by Malachi, wbich. ~he 
autbq~)eems yet future; w.l\~reas fe~, .f.h~ appea: to M~~re plear 
than the teaching of our Lord when he affirm• that Elijah had already 
been. and fixed uptlli j cb.'ii as the ful~ Of .the predicti'!~: . :'We wqwd 
give~~ point some examination ; :.hilt as we expect an '~rt'id! from 
the pen· of Ar"CampbeiHn our next nuu~Wr, upon the character 'Gf 
Job~; t4e Harbinger, we::s~nl~ deem!~~ vre~ent insertion s~Jl!cient. ' ' 
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VERSION, 

8\'RIAi:: 

DATE, WORD EMPLOYED, MEANING, 

Peshito, 
Philoxenian 

ARABIC: 
Polyglott 
Propaganda 
Sabat 

PERSICj 
ETHIOPICI 

Amharic 
BGYPTIAN, 

Coptic 

• 

2d cent. 
6th cent 

7th cent 
1671 
1816 

8th cent 
4th cent 

18~2 

Sd cent 

Sahidic 2d cent 
Baamuric 3d cent 

ARMENIAN 6th Cent 
SCLAVONIC 9th cent 

Russian 1519 
Polish 158.~ ~ 
Bohemian 1593 
Lithuanian 1660 
Livofiian or Lettish 1685 
Dorl'at ~sthonian, 4'c. ~r. l7;l7 

QOTIUC 4th Cent 
German 1522 
Danish, 152.& 
Sweedlsh lsU 
Dutch. 4'c- 4-c· 1560 
Icelandic 158.& 

ANGLO-sAXON 

LATIN 
Of the early Fathers 

Ante.illeronymian 
Vulgate 

French 
Spanish 
Italian, ~c. ~c. 
English-Wicklif 

Tidal 
Welsh 
Irish 
G..UC 

8th cent 

8th cent 
3d cent 

•th cent 
1:>35 
1556 
16611 
1380 
1526 
1567 
1802 
1650 

llaat/o 

a mad 

amada '1 times 
amada 
amada 
&hllslitan 4" 1hwylrlan 
&hustan 
1hu&tan 

tamaka 

J baptizo 

'11Wgridil 
krestiti 

same root 

daupjan 
talljen 
do be 
dopa 
doopen 
skira 

dyppan,fulliiJn 

immerse. 
immerse. 

immer1e. 
immerse. 
immerse. 
wash. 
immerse. 
immerse • 

\immerse, 
~plunge. 

immerse. 

immerse. 
CTOS$, 

" 

tlip. 
dip. 
dip. 
dip. 
dip. 
cleanse. 

{ dip, 
clean1e. 

tingo immerse. 
baptizo 
bapti:to 
bapti2cr 
baptizar 
baptte:t:tare 
wash, chrilten, bapti: e 
baptize 
bedyddio bathe. 
bail dim 
bai1deam 

Here, then, we have sixteen ancient vetsions, six of 
'them in the !nd and 3d centuries, and ten of them com:. 
pleted before the close of the 9th, indicative of immersion 
--one. from the sign made in baptism by the Romanists, 
is rendered croll. From the 9th century we have twenty 
more, all indicative of the satne fact. In all these we hav~ . 
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thirty-six forel~n, and many of them ~~cient versio~ .fn 
proof of .our position. In all t.hele, 8pjin/Je Ql ~,. dDes 
not once appear. _ · ' ..... .. · · · · :._. 

Turning fi-ona these ·to the 'cli'l.iisical' Greek writers, 'we 
find a. perfec~. ll'llifonnity of. expres,sion, shQ.Win,g the actf>n 
repres.ented _by. the word ill question,' T~e ·the 'folle>'Wlng 
instatices Of tb;e. , .. _ . . , . ,• ·.; 

'' :P'nOPERI llflsl.IN'G OP "BAPTIZO," ' . ;~l 

LuciAN, in Ti~on, the man-hater, ~~~es liim say....:.:;t.~!f 
I should see any' one floating toward me upon the rilRjd 
torrent, and }).e should, with outstretched hands, beseech 
me to assist him, I would thrust him from me, 6apti~ing 
{hapti::onta) him, until he would rise no more." ' . ' ·. 

PLUTARCH, vol. x •. p. 18.-Then p/un9_ing (~pli~qn) 
himself into the lake CopaiB. . , - , . 

8TRABO, lib. 6, S)leaking .<>f a lake near ..,.grig~tttm, saye 
-Thing& that e~~ewhere ~.~no~ float, d~ .~9,~ ~k (~dP,I~ 
zeathtli.) In lib •. 12, of a eerlaiu river hf1 saY,~~f, ~ne 
shoots an arrow inw i~ tbe'fork Of tlie ~ater. res~~~£~:~· .ip 
much, that i't will scareely sink ( haptize&lhai,.) : -~ . ' . . 

PonBIUII, :vol •. iii. p. 311, ult. appliesrthe wqrd · to-ilol.;. 
diers p~ssing through _water, immerud (bifptizo",•erui.{) U,P 
t11 the. bre3.llt. -. . · · · , · ' 

The ainner is represented oy PoRPliYB:Y~' p. 282, ~ ~ap~ 
tiztd (6aptizetai) up to his head in Styx, a celebrated ~VE;r 
in hell. , 

THEMISTius, Orat. 1v. p. 13_8; as quoted 'by 'Pr.' G~l~ 
says-The pilot cannot tell but he may save one irt:tlie 
voyage that had better be drowned, (hupli•ai,) Hunk into 
the sea. . . . 

Th~ Sy:Wlline verse concerning' the city oi' Athens, quot~ 
by PLUTA,RCll in his life of The•eus, .most ~aetly de(er~ 
mines the meaning of baptizti. ..A1ko1 6aptizee d_entlli .• 
toi ou tlaemir edi :-
" Thou mayeat be dipped. 0 bladder, hut thou art Dot f'ated to eillk,,. 

Jo~EP~ps~-~or our ship ~vi~g be~~~ baJ?~~ed !>f,,im
mersed in the m1dst of the Adriatic sea. Speaking of', the 
murder of Ari.st'obulus, by command of llerod; he ~Ytt-:
The boy waa sent to Jericho by ~t, and there by 'c!>tn
mand having been immersed (6apiizoilteno1) in ~ ~ond' b,7 
the GalatianS, he perished~ The same trwaction ~~rel~t~d 
in the Antiquities in these words-Pressing him down 

'( 
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It would b!l easy to increase this list, by citing innu
merable ot1iet Greek WritlrS, poets; crttiw; · lirid Jatlfm ; but 
we baaten to calla third class of witueael(vU.,rthe 

ENG~~sl! L~XIC~~~ . AND: E~~YCL.~t~~tAs;~~o; : ~: -~~-; 
RrcuAansoN)'is :.ali the heed (of iliis.·- olus1 taf, "itne~,. 

He defines .~ wot:d ."to dip .or ~erg~ fr~qu~~; ~ . ~. 
to plunge, to immerge." · .. , 

Da • .JoH.N.J.!>N:.,,Qbls_(li.ctic:mary, l!ay~ •• ~~,~9 pap_t~e i, fO 
sprin~le, ~<! - admi~istt).r~ t~e · sacranie~t of b_a,P~s~ t? o~e . 
Baptism, an exterhal' abrotion of' the ·body· wrtll.La--ce~ 
form of words." He speaks this as a member of the chuith 
of England'; '1iul'1vbe!e lie: s~a1ts eii1 ~. he :is thus 
quoted ·by 'Bos-well :-lli . . Johnson· ~dn~·4efenoe lui 
some of ·the,:peculia.r tenets oftf. the- chw:ch t>iT&o.me-. • ;"'s ~ 
giving -the: ~:.paly to ~e l~tY.1 he .~. '~J~m' .. Jil!I!Y 
th~n~ .that, in what is mer~IY. ,;ritual, ~.e.y~~~9nii. !'J<?~#t~ 
pnnut1ve. mo.d~ TWl.,Y. b.e ol!-d~.1tted on. tlie~gR.un'! ·of co!l\-e
nience : andT think they are as well warranted· to ·make 
this alteration, -as. we ·are 'to substitute lptl~tkling' in :die 
room of die ancient 6a'pHim:'' · · .. · -- · : - . - ,: 

MoNTHLY · Ri!vtElw:s-.~W!fl acb6Wled~ there- ~ate:tmmy 
authorities to support it [immersion] among the .~cients. 
The word lxtpli1114 rdoth ;eertainlyjJi.gnify ~ion; -a&aolute 
and total.imQJeJ;sjon, m Josephus ~DQ Qtl\e.r~ .QJ)e~~: WJ'~~. 
And again"""'!Hitherto, ~he .. Antipedob~pt\s~ , 1[Q.r Baptists] 
seem to have had the bert of the arguQlen.t ,on .. the m,o4~.qf 
administepng _.!:l!e _ordil_l!lnce. The most exp~cit a\lthoriqes 
are on their sid1:- · TJieir Opponents haveL dilefty availed 
themselves of inference, analog,v, and dou'6lfvflconstrt,cticM·: 

CHAMBERS· €Yci:.OPEDIA, oj'~Dictionary {,f. Arts ana Sci
ences : London;- 1786.-Baptism, in Theology~: fonnd 
from tho Greek bap1izo, o£ hapto,-l-flip¥-'9'Jt.'fii'lbt(Je, a .rite 
or ceremony by which perspn• ~l'jl; iJljtia~~ i$ th' :pr~ 
sion of the Christian religion. . JL: .. :>,;,:,! ·. 

The above exhibit fully the conclusiollll of: ''" . .atandal'd 
writers ; and indeed to w)latever point we turn, d~~~~ 
tion upon . dem~stration is offered. . _ · 

To render this compilation of authorities perfectly i«@~ 
sistable, we shall summons. the mo~t exalte4Y,edo7bapt,i,l!ts 
from the time of the Reformation, or befor~ ; and by givh~g 
their d11cl~rations and admissions upon the · meaning of the 
words translated "baptism," present a perfect 
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_ P~ALf~X _OP PED~':~A_!'~~~~ 1TE,~~?.~~~If,,;,,, ,. . ' 

J.JJwr~1"r.'1·J!iep-~a a..-, ....,.,flll4r..._ ... _...~~ 
mmion, U:~till~e . -.... 'Maltliias-.ili,_..,*tdt.,..,·-be 

wholly COY~. J~~ '}~:-~ ~ ~~~.~~- ~,!ilheol.(for 
they do not dip ilie whole chUdren, but only pou • little water oil 

llieiit) -~~'-~•'- .Jho115« iltnneitelll-;•_., a..flm
mtdlately dia!.wft:-' 'O.Sif fOI' 'tla.t llle d~.riJgy ~}'tlfe tlr)m-~- to~! 
•atl.u . ' !•'· ,Jifl trf \ ) J ··~ ··ulq • 

'·.b.~i.v;~.~ Tlu~ ;WQri. ba~~qai ' ~e~:io liitwii ...... IU(J\t'la c;J/aill 
4{,-,i iJnai~~ .,.a.!~ ~~0ce ci~ibe: ~-~ ·~~ii:·~~~~~fiP•· ·.i!1 
a.,'4 ,,; . · .,, II , . , ,' . , · t 
dl;to·Nua.~-·~,ThaUbia J'i4e was wonqo be performedby~ml\l!l!io~ 

aauliiOt:bJ· ~~&rfliliila.llpiR ... botll by. Ula~of: Sbe.Wtird ·84d> 
die<JI)acea.·eJioi!W·for ·ID lldualiaisialiOIIO iJob11Ui. ~ ... -.iii. -38'; 

aiaiUy iJaei iMmr ~~of tile: ~Ides.. wlilzh' .-oa be~ n!ferrefd! 
Uif~1i~OID.VL' 3,·~; ·Cill.ii!.l't" " .J•··t'' '-" ,' '·'': : 

:,V/~aiN~L:::tii~·~ or. , b~~ill~k -~~ ~~~e iila~#~on/~ · ~e~ievei's 1t't1 

.;r" ·~: ~ . Thi~ ·· l . Io ..• ,e~thero.U 1qr'~ew9rci. " l'· ' ·1 :. ' . . · · · 
· ·':&~.li.u~-~~!:~- ~·i~~~:AA~. -~~~i\\~o~~e~~ 
~.~~ - tJae'~-ll!llll IPI=~.ef til&>r!t'ffd.~~ ;C,d11firie ·--'P· 680. , .. , ., .•: - . '" i . •i ,., l , : . . · ' :• ;.; ' ' 

. 3lheri~~&.w»-.;...CJIIda co11111a~:a to fie~ tiylwhieh 'il 
~-~·~'atPii~Ria;~ i t·iiJrt. i. 30. · 
: "Z'.rN'cKtn•~.:-Tke ·proper · significl\tion ·Of 6aptf;U f ~ td 'ililmerse:'• 
~lt1nge lmder/tOO.etWllelm In w:ater: ' '· , .. . . "' . '.1 '1 " 

;·,·~~ITEDI"!f·~T~~• ~ .WJ .~P~~~; .~ , to wash; 
-~t. ,br~~~·.~ 1. ' , • · .'. I I, . ' ' 

. 1 G;i.IRTI.Ett~,-To baflli=r, , ~ng tJ;le G~. ,i"" -!t9~d~y1 to 
~~ t9 4ip.j·.-' i»aptiam "'·W.~oo, dippm, •. ' ... . 1 
,<&wu1o,;.ol·· 'QJ~.i"P'ie4r· ia' •~~a pnm.y e,d: lldicBliCDae, I

_.. wJ&h t..te~. lUa 1lae4 ~deaote, · ••~I· pltiui!!; a.•amk·com-' 
)lletely under water. · r ; ' · · 

•L&IGa:;-'l'h u.tite 1114 proper algbUicatlon otiit, (t4plbe)•ul to 
diP-inte wat~,dif.O phtilge'uncler watu. . ' •.. '' 

BoasuET,..;..To baptize signifies tO 'plunge, as iS granted by: all the 
wOIW. 11 "! , ,~ • : ,_ , . • . ,, 

clntQoiltlitl)~Tbere ia here (Rom·. 'i~ 4.;) ptalnly ·a reference:to 
tfi~l ~cieat ~ bt ~ptasll by· iminel'$iqa ; ana 'I ~~ee F'lfi~ti koppe! 
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'iJitffl~O/ 8ia!~irrt'lson to ngret it ahoald hmt been 
abandoned in moat Christian churches, ei!JI'dd1•lti1la~IIO:Qticldllt 
ctrftf'Wce"tfJ 1the"fjijj~lii!IM oifiJOiln.O' ., ,, !5< :' -· .. : , , .,, 

09iscHCitJi!l1bli• 'llfiitf} lllil Gl.:....IBII'bti*'toiihat ii\'ICbe'ldlllitritba.()fthle 
whole body in water. 1 I. .n; •: ·· 1't.rru 
{II Btl'l'Til.\NW, 1h izfi·Luger G!ammar,\llhBply'piMI ieWtl'"''klpto, to 
!JHil.iefist;i• •,;.i; •OJ c: < .c : -:-: j • · .'·, : ;r "" ·.·l.•. ;;:· -- ~:o •.:\! 

' c'L'BiiPI\ir!U)it\J~Tiit'''Spirit, wdei' tile goilpel, ill- eODi-paHclWto 
·.jjj~r; ;liiaci•tlflit~tt. lr'fittll-! itii~aure; ~t\t>:.folln.frer tM •~•balito 
:liAIPTiiE'tfilifiii\hM'in~· (M~ft.lifi,'ll; Aell! t lJ~Wahd \li!Ul lfldtibiiJ& 
'fihitror· ~efi wfdt!i grows len aM letf,' wt itt a spring-; _. :li*! 
-river. ..:::. : ';; :· '-'!,: •.. J:··i ~ ;;;.: h:.,· .... J1:., t·,,f. :. ' l}d . J.~~.te. 

'cilti "Ci'P!i'i,.:.;;.JU61itdi 1fapti%e '!ftnJ itt tk Hol!J Spmi' :Ae::J:.pldnge 
!fOidii fl"tilr;''Ae'ihftllj>h:mgeyOU',;'IICJ ·to-.lli;1fli eM' Hi>l)i "5pltiflrlJ 

CASAUBO!f.-To baptize, is to immerse-and in thiwr..C,Uwidle 
"''Postles are tfufy &lihno 'b"e 'b.apti~d i fc1r ~ hbnae'•ln·which this 
was done was filled with the Holy Ghost, so thilt tlie ap&awfi!ll ,_tltd, 
tt>~b~ pldhge'd· i~tO itas into a ·pOol. · ' · · ' 

·~ llito+ti!s.-=.:to be 'bllptizcd -hc!re; It· not to he 11ligtttly 1prin1111fic~J,,; 
· A~~- 'TiJ.l:.oi'r6" . ..;;1r~tlie s&t:md ~Min lieM"inr ~ott ·it ~) lfllwr,u 

tile l•duse. ; Tliili is 'tfiat' 'whic!f oitt Smor calls bnptbstoM;*ilb:>the 
·lioJY ~nili~1!: '' SO:ltliilt t8.i!Y W&'o'·aat Iii tlie: lie'tise- we!'e, its it' were, 
munerse~'Hn'tl(tdi~lf1Ghosto/M· they":wT!eJ~ 'bUried -wlth"WA11tl', 
were overwhelmed aod covered all over with waifl'to' ~:·b·;tbe 
proper·tlot\ol1·. ot baptism.-· · < • • -

· :1itn~ D6tiw!lt:H!~L-!'fleJW6rai iofl Gil~ S'aYiOt'Wete' ltillde ~b4; Te11bpll 
be baptized (plunged or covered) with-the ·llloJy:Splri1, u · Joh~.:b~· 
1}~ -wltiHtiitlit! ~o .noi~1'J.:ls.ll J ~ · , ,.;, , .. ; · - . , · :•,· .. i J 

BISHO~ NICHOLSON.-Jn the grave :w.jth; 'ChJist 'llle'-~t.aoi.,ofor 
·on\'-~~ ~ere' n<Jtl ~1iP1Wit'be li\aritd•W!th itis-r ·but ln <llaptU••· by 
;ttf~(i ot 'iitialiigyid~ t'~mbl!itK!e';-Wbtte ~fur bodle8 are uadep tile 
'*lifiir,'We may'be·aid"to- b~ burted•\iri"th hini . .. · ,,,. · '"·" .: .. . c ··•ii 

::< i: DotJ'rirdli&Y.:~1WnrteJ ·'teitA -: /iiw' ltf bdPtihl: t1:t' 1tenti<1die ·patt·-~of 
ca-lldor to ~onfess, that l(ere iS'fril •alhlsion u 6~ 'llillnnu.it>f>~~g 
by immersion. · · . · · .. 

: -'·la£~it'd•'W-Klf~rrELD.:;...It is certam that in the word!! ae 9llt'text, 

"ito'm. vhr; 4; there ii'iin:'alhtslOB 'to 'the ·mwant!r "tlf' bipttsm~:Wbtch 
wartly imtiierdon; wliicldi-what ottr owii chlfi'eh allow-, &c:: .: •-: 
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:·htr!t.~JI:r.-~ ... t11illJ ·~ios.IP tlie>~m~ 
!llf .. bapuac.ibJr -~IMJ!· ,.,. , .. 1 . ·r,;, , ,, ,,. , ·, .,,, .,. ·' ... . .. . ,. 

WHJtav.-It being ao~}J 4elllere4 ,btre, :ltQm;. .vi .4,. a11d 
='lol.iiod~dhllt!~• · ~~~at.i~· bapU..,.,by,being buried 
under water, &c. . ,, 

) l A:.aallfBJ;JW- ~"Y~~~~~.{I; .fM,·A•·~«a plrmted lpg¢w .• ~c. , By 
this elegant similitude the apostle represent- to us, that as .a. i'!llllt 

ltlla&teJ8fiH"' t~ .• Ji~a,.;.l!Md ~~;~~.eabl.e.!or a ~me, ,but 
.:tftet apdap Uif e,D!i llouri¥.es~ .~ ,Arill{~ )tody, 1-ay4~ .tor a ~pUe 
Jia:U!jbsru4t®t~pl'qllg liP ,ancl 1 llwP:~'d in . hla res¥fl'ecti()n ; bud 

j1111'Al-. w.liii•JW~&f!l bapt~, "'~· bf4"!14, ·Mit wen:. iR. the watet fQr 
a time, but after are raised up into newness of life. 
l?aBIIfllfE~t-.T.__~ ll1'f ilaried, 4'c. It l&. ~ge~~~. probable ~at 
thtAM"tkfJU tM p~et llpd ~qJ.!. .to, . th.e C\lltOJil . •f. bytizing Ju' 

•• .l'I&QK~to~~ .~4 ~ ao~e kiQ~ .<Jf_~eath,.by. ~~ J.>~ \!Dder .\Jle 
,,....,~.rJM!i~:~a.ri~d with himo .&c,,: . ,. fl:~Jl ,1 , .•. ·· ., • 

WALL.-Aa to the manner of ~ism, tllel\ g~q!'llr, q,e~, ~be.~exta 
pl'Qik&CIIId,l!J ~-!'!l.o-. that. speaks ,!>f, ~.~~ i!!,f!'W!'I'- ~qh!l, iih 23, 
~ta i. ~ ~tc&J viii. .as, ·~ ~11ia,~~ llrRof!i, Ill~ .tJJe .J.>•r~d po110n 
.1renterd.!1111ri14'. intoJhe .water, and SO!Jlel.i!Jl~~ J~ b~t too . 
• :~ .b~. li&OJIJI!a....,.~illg, ai i~ w,e~ ~~~ . »H~~ bapt~\1 in "'e 
ttrlter,fAIId '*''ing Wal·®t ~ ~l)~t ,qv~, ,.. a~'ntly!\le 
.aoretUaaiJM,iGid. :i~ ' - • •.) • '.' :, •'!~', ()' • ' , ,I (J lt i•·· ! ! J "; :• . •. . ,. 

5Al4UEL CLARil£.-JVo ore buried with ,,(:!lru.f .. : bJ1 bop~i~, 4:!'· , .. Jn 
pilalti-vMU._,.,r.UlOJ!BaDMrrflf ~ti~hag, . ..-.. ~..UU~er•U:!q,, <~r,dip· 
Pelihewhole!bpdyintoa.eW&kr• .. ,.,: . . : .... , . . l 

WELLs.-St. Paul here allude• to imtneraion, or dipP,wr,the whple 
.~aDdvrttater-labaptiam. · ·, ·~ " ··· ,, ... / , •'' " ;· :t 
: · Da. 0RAWaRs.-'Tbe,orit'ifMI ID-1!11~ tAA1 'i~W~ ~~·1118,.: ia 
il>o~~Weim; .an4Jtbough we mgard.it ••·•~ oPJJ~v., wh~~r 
the ordinance ao named b!! Ptf(QhW!<\ iq, t~ W ~ . or b;r .Jiprink!j~, 

~e·dbu\ltr:no* t!lat the prevalent aty.e of the adl!liniatfation, ·~ the 
~·At)'.4;:JI".WW bf .. ~~~l"'' su~~G~I'III · qf ,till' tphok ,botlv .u~•~r 
ltXIIer. 

' ct 
T·J!BJ.: liP~n,...,.lf /Hl]Jfi,ltp ~ ·bell!lr .the~ .. '~ ,tJ!te !U's~.day~) , per. 
lchletil-lll!itli,,ni!~ ·•J,Q<~ns ~ •. '!'1'4. aho'!-J:d., pev,~.ll9~,.!' "t"ch '"lfetyd 
of tbia:·fona~ · eJ~prtuion, of dging an<l ari#"i· ~J~ai"• in this rite. 

I 
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~lj.Yf;Y.:-;C~ '-~ ey~ ·~~tene~\ ~4-~r. a ki~ Q,( ~'.f-, 
uneasitleaa, till ~e dreadful_WQl'k was ~omplhhed; till )le:was bap-
tited wi&h.&he 'lleptiaD Gf 1Us •uA"eriDp, ~he,d.-jp bl90d, anli pl'uq~ 
m~.· (. ; :. ...,..-> 

·AaP. CtaNMEL-The· dippi~ •into ihe watu :doth-betoken•1h-'f 
u.e'oid Aclam, wi\h:allhii sill and evUlustl, oU&httobe iirciwned_.:: 

~h!Y ::e:0:~ul;;d t\:::c~~kitt,. -~~~ --~ ·.hos~~ ~-
ot~s~ might be added;. b?t ,our .spa<;e f9!biq,s.' .·And~'~~
relj.hty. th,e 11bove "'ust. satisf?-ctorily ~onvmce_ every ca~ 
e¥fijlliner, tl¥\t immew"tm ls the action. desigt;~ed' to be ~!t'~·. 
~4ed to. by every penitent believer. Argum~ts tke, .mQ~:. 
pp:werful J:llight al,$a have been add-need; ~- ~ft,!eritatiO. ~ 
~s no p_art of ~T preeent ~esigD. . Wil'. aft' ilillPng o~ly 
., .. t},te pceseot.aa.m of th, testimonies of those who a,~ 
~~~uwledgecl men of infiuepce,; llJld if tl)o~e wpo oppoa-.; 
i~iou.~ .been, ~ft111Jeflep, to . say ~o .. !lluch iA ' {avp~r 
o(J~;: ,w~a~ D;~igh~- be,~Pec~~d,,wer~ 'r~ .t? ~~t~mpt _ ,~til,l~ .. t,<>;, 
.~\ .... . ~tFe~. ,: , . · . .. , , _,',l:_ ... . ,,r J· ·.,; 

·1 :"J.~ ] • 

' · .... ·a.rn_ EL. I_N(J_rs_ M.' .'_ , .. ,_ ·r:• ·· _,.,_ ,_, .. )!L '· 
t;• , . • .· .: :_,~rj 

'" HiTelingisiri 1s the bilne of Christiabit~ •· : NotMng short! 
ot the. ex'til\cHop· Qflit can prove effeetlual in extemittatins~~ 
the ·iJWnendi'ty of we(!<d's' whfc'h · Priest!!rhft II!IS'1 \-eared- in tlhi • 
G~~~el garde~·- ' Palhati:te reme!lies of all khull!l :ha.,•1)e~.t 
atmlied; putitl ~n~ have''blen effeeted ;nnayr:Amert.;..! 
ckhs _M+~ ~iin :sai-fl".m-.ndhnnain·tnnk ,of tha: 'a»ase ey· 
severing Church fro-ffl 'Statei; hut·all will 11m' d.4W :H.iftll-a.oo : 
· isfu li the root ; and 'nnut be' destroyed. ' · · · · : .. 

. . .. . 'THE INEFFICIENCY ()F THE SYSTE..'\1 . 

Wb~&t: is the o;bjeet whid,J Cluistiani~f prof~~s tO a~co~~ : 
plilth '/-. . 1. the wo.dat oi ita Divi~ Fo}Jnder, It is I to seeli 
and Ai9 -aa~e th&;t whi~ was lost.' • • • 1 tha_t. t~~ '\,V~RLt> 
t~Q1J8\l Al!ll. might b,e sawd.' Its ~reat des1g11 1s to re~. 
generatli', elevate, and ennoble humamty; and t'his ·regene.:. 
r'tci~tll, 6l.~¥!ltion; .. and nobility _js ~otintended me~trly}or:a· 
few~ b~t for- ~LL •. TBE "!oRLD •• No tpnsue, _ c~u)1ti'y, j)~. 
peo.ple, can chum tt-as thetr pecu\J.aT property. 'What, .then,_ 
iSI '.the cmtclusi~n \Vhieb WQUld naturaUy strike a ~imdic\.' , 
o1ind·? Why, taat u_ t1le ~d of labov ia .immensel tM 
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nltlh&Ji of liJ6oUrerl 1Aould 6~ proportim~~d to it1 1ztn~t. 
b 'ltlle'i'act so 1 All acknowledge that ' the harvest truly ia 
~if,;;but,the 'llibourers are few.~- It requires no lengthened 
argument' to demonstrate that this scarcity depends upon 
the-.heathenisk'Ptae"ce o.f HlRING men . to preach-bribi"g 
t~: ~ «to. ~th!lt f•~- ' ul.tlJ.y lucre' which they ought to pet.-, 
form of ' a ready mind.' . . . .. .. - .· 

~' Bu~ scarcity is not alJ. - Oth~r evils of even a more 
cll:Salitrous nature ,accompany Salaryism. It would be at 
le~f ~ol1le conso}ation could we Teflect, . though the number 
ot:'labourers was small, that they were well qualified for the 
w:~~lc~ . Bu~ we cannot . do so. They are mil.rably un• 
qut#lfied for the. task they have assumed to themselves~ 
Lpie other empirics, hired clergymen make up for lack of . 
m~te substantial attainments by unlimited pretensions, ana . 
cl_a'im ~n exclusive right to the exercise of a function wbicli 
~~ th~ority of them ate incapable of performing. The 
kiJ)d of education acquired by clergymen is of little or no 
service to a preacher of the Gospel. Seven or eight of the 
most precious years of his life are spent in learning Latin; 
Greek, Hebrew, and kindred sciences. If his object were 
to disentangle the maze~ o( a forgotten language, or decipher 
the all but worn out inscription on an 'ancient toml>, such 
training--wO'\lld be indispensable. But he who would pro
mulgate heavenly truth has to deal with other difficulties 
than these. . He lias to treat a disease ofthe heart, and one~ 
too,. in w.hich all the nostrums of vaunted Greece and Rome 
are- worse than useleas, N~w no extr~neous human power 
.....-.ot even a. titled Pr9fessor-can confer thi11 aptit11de. Jt 
must be acquir,ed. in the school of human nature; the . pas
aions, desires, and waverings of reatless hum~ity must be 
atudied, not certainly in the halls of a college, where nature 
is ~ften doubly masqued, but in ' the busy haunts of men,' 
am:idst the ordinary tear and wear of human life; - and he 
who would acquire proficiency in such knowledge mull ,U;» 
vp witk the mall, not as an inquisitor, a traveller, or even 
an occasional visitor, · but as a brother, an intimate friend, 
a sY.~pathizing equal. 

If the truth of these remarks be admitted, the it~!§icient:!J · 
of the present system will appear evident. No one can 
delly that it bas proved inadequate; it now remaiBs for 
tb(,)se skilled in such subjects to decide how much of the 
failure should be attributed to the ineffieienoy of the train. 
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iag aefiui!ed 'b)1 those who fol.Ww it. 'Io us. the whole mat
ter appears elear as noo11.-day. Let CbriatiaJl8 but act on 
IIAe- auth&rity they pouess aa a spimual prie~ ; let 
them but ' t~aeh a.nd admoniah one tut.Ollur ;' ' shi».e u Iighta 
in the worl:d, Wrling fortll tlle w.onl of ~ ;' ~go ' ~vq 
where prttae!Wag the word;' and: we shall theJl~ a ch~e 
come over the face of the moral world w~hlffll make i.l 
emphatically new. . . , :. __ ,, , , .. . 

" Is not thia plllll rational ~ Who so ~ ,Qualified ~ 
treat a disease as he who baa &uifeteQ -u.m:lat ·l~ ll~gJ, wbq 
ean faithfully describe its symptonra, progi,~S, ~ 1;~ed!" 
and with a minuteness never acquired .e~c:eytby~erie~ 
can appreciate and uwlerstand the feelings whicti agitate thf 
sufferer? Sw4 qualifications are indil!pensahle. ~he 
learning of a Rabbi-the polish of a Greek....-m~y serve ~ 
dazzle the eye weakened by weeping, but it is only Je$\1! 
of Nazareth. in the words of his Gospel, who can restore_i• 
to the full streDgth of vision. And if this he truth. how 
absurd, how impious is it to keep back all from ~plying 
this blessing except a few who have a little. worldly learning• 
and who, on account of treir isQlation as a .di,$tin.ct castEr, 
are prevented from acquiring that kll.owled~ of hum~ 
nature wbieh is the only training nec.essary. The arti~, 
the merchant, aDd the manufacturer, jr_fJrn t/w. ~8.'!1:: n~tre 
of flteir occup&Uona. become well qualifi.ed to apply: ili.e 
Gospel remedy. The constitution o£ man is such. th~ clo~ 
and continued eontact imparts mutual confi4eu.ce, and ~~ 
nishes unequalled fadlities fur imparting knowledge. _It is~ 
the workshops and at tae household hearths Q{ t:qe world'• 
millions · that the battle of evangelization rouat h~ fOught.; 
and when all adverssric dogmas, proud distinctions, ~ 
unchristian pri 'Vi leges are abolished,. it Vl'il.l be fu th,ese plac~ 
that eelestial truth "ill be most stoutly defended/' 11 

.ITEMS OF INTELLIGENCE. 

· 2Under this beading we have several important co~mtui~ 
~ations; but the type already set up occupying more rqom 
~n we had expected, they cannot appear. As, howeve,r~ 
these matters lose their interest by standing over, ~e shall 
jU:U give the substance of some of them. . " 
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· LotrnoN.-During this month we have a~ded by immer~ 
mon; three. ' . . ' 
' Du~hE'E.-'-A sister· writes, "Twelve have been added 

itince the last account in the Me.,,engn--seven by immer
sion·and five restored : in all, we num'ber about one hUJulred. 

· SEALE.-Thia quiet village we have ~~.g~n yisited ; and 
having ·called together between twenty and thirty of its 
inhabitants (out of oRe hundi'ed), we were encouraged by 
an aged man wllo :h.ad Jee:a 74 years roll over, arising to 
c0n:fea8 the ttane of Jesus. We immediately adjolll'Jl.ed, 
aided by the light of a la.ntem, to a neighbourin!' water ; 
and burying him. with Jesus, he arose into ne:wne11s of life. 
Tlt~ little chur.ch now .coneists of six :w.embers, ttnd fre. 
quently some tw~ty penoll8 aSIIemble to read the Scriptu.res. 
The lion of pet~~ecution seems disposed to !fOar a little ; b~. 
this little band will have to say, with Daniel, "My G~ 
lias sen,fhil angel, and shut 1.b.e .lion's mouth." May out, 
Heavenly Father keep and bless them evermm:e. · ·. 

HA.K~E&~¥JTH.-U·ere w~ have given several ad.d.r.ea~, 
since 'the laat notice, to good audiences ; and last Lord), 
dty·s churcb·sat dowxl. for the tirst time, consiaii.Jag of i>ur 
members, with 'every prospect of au.ccess and immed.iate 
mcrease. . 

· .HU'tl:DrisFIEtD~-A brother inform• D1l, with other ple~ 
big. items, that since ·the · happy re-unioft .(1{ several sm~ 
churches 18 mo. nths iince, aome advances .toward .a propeJ; 
acriptilral organization have been made. Br. Greenwell i!' 
lahouring ·among them, and several additions have late~y 
taken place-two or tbr~ from the Wesleyan body, and~ 
frOm tbe wortd. We have taken (say$ .the brother) the DeW 
and commodious room in the l'hilosophi.cal Hall. Our co~ 
gregations are goo4. and the intereat amlken.ed consderable.. 
·We are meeting with fier.ce and determined opposition. 

W AXEFIEloD, OssETr. 4lfD Os&ETr .CoNxorr .--Br. God, 
.aon has returned to Beverley. havin.g given 1)6 addretses in 
about .as man,y days, and aeemingly lea¥ing IIOJne good. 
.iafluencea. Our letter runs thua ;_I' As to the attentiOJt 
pa.jd,J :waa much siU'prised. They listeDed with the deep .. 
est .l'~~d £or an hour and a half ~ch thu.e, awl som¢~ 
more, and even then appeared unwilling to go. We had 
seyerallocal preachers from tb.e Primitive Meth.e4Jst ~ 
Methodist -c.onnexioWJ, betides leaders of c.lauea. who ~ .. 
quently expressed themselves highlf satisfied. • • • In 
conclusion, I have to•state that fhave buried into the Lord 
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by baptism into his death, since I went to Wakefield, one 
from the lndeptndants, one from the world, and one from 
the Primil;ive Methodists. · . • • We had about 200 hearers 
the first time ; but not so many on the second occasion, 
owing to the want of notice." 

JUSTIFICATION. 

C.-No blessedness is ascribed to a single faith, but all 
along to some one or other goodly work. Ble11ed ate the 
merciful, for th1y 1hall obtain mrrcy. Do good to them 
that hate you. Give to Mm t/rat a~tketh you. But why all 
this? It is, that you may 61 childre" of your Father 
which i1 in Heaven. Surely, then, such works as make us 
to be children of our Father which is in Heaven, inay be 
said to be saving Works. 

M ..... Well; now I fully believe that you have not one 
right thought or notion about Justification. But, however, 
fot once, I must desire you to say, what, arid when, and 
where Justification is. . 

C.""'-Surely I shall not be much mistaken, it I shall ven• 
ture to say, it is then and there, where there it~ ho condem
nation. .Now St. Paul saith, there is no condemnation to 
them that are in Christ Jesus. If you ask him, who are 
those that are in Christ Jesus 1 He tells you in the very 
next words, they are those who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the Spirit; But no <ltie doth, or can walk after 
the flesh, but he that doth the works of the flesh, nor any 
one walk after the Spirit, but he who doth the w6rks Of the 
Spirit. By thy workS thou shalt be justified, is just the 
same scriptural, immutable truth, as by thy works thou 
shalt be condemned. Would you see Justification free from 
all possibility of mistake, look how the righteouli Judge of 
all the world will proceed at the last day. To the sheep 
saith Christ, " Come, ye blessed of my Father; inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the worla. •• 
whencli now comes this blessedness ? or how came they to 
be the blessed heirs of such a prepared kingdom ? The one 
sole reason of it is thus given by Christ, namely because of 
their gbod works.. " For I \vas hungered and ye gave me 
meat, naked and ye clothed me," &c. Here is the final 
justification ascribed to works, done in, by, and for Christ. 

7b he continuld • . . 
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PRIMITIVE AND MODERN CHRIS'fiANITY. · 

A series of almost two thousand years has now fled away 
since the gospel announced light and religious liberty,tp the 
enslaved world; since Messiah, emerging from the r<>ck,y 
sepulchre, destroyed death. Having risen from the de~d 
and removed all uncertainty respecting a resurrec_tion, no
thing remained bnt to let it be known. To effect · thi:t the 
Lord Jesus called the ·twelve, and, viva voce,. commi~sio~~d 
them to go into all the world and preach the gospel. I!av
ing received this charge they went forth everiwhere, God 
bearing them witness by signs and wonders. Having m~dQ 
disciples in Jerusalem and among the gentiles it bec~me n.e
cessary to assemble the brethen, in order that they might 
edify one another, grow in gra~e and knowledge, increase in 
every good wo~k, _ and she;w,forth the .9eath_of Jesus in the 
eating oLth~, ~uppei.; f ,· . '[' · • . . . , • . . • , 
, _ To .p~a~,~b~ l>_ '1\S~nes~ of the church m a_H.ages1I.t pleased 
~ head, Pf;~~~.~~,l"f~.Ji> appoin~ bi~hop~ ~n9 deacon~.·' (l'~e 
·~~~t)~s .~~!}~, ~-l).teh !erp~lo~ed _m orda.mmg .~Jdcrs ~n e~hy 
.C~~ch. ~I_I.- . ~e1~ f~fu~, ~rOIT\ thell first !OU!-'. 1throu~h ~e¥.er 
:~ •;::J:lt~~,, ~81l1~it . m, Gre~ for .thls ~l',press , J311t~Q_~e, 
~4 T1mt>.t~y ,lj84 1mpal,ll.~. bus~ess m _ chl!,r~~· at )~ph,c.s~s. 
Tu, aU ~P,~J .,f!JlP~Hl~ments the- ~ishops and ,:9eiJ.~~~i~~ fitfe 
~o~,:lriut+!~p,lO. Jl~ ~-J).?se. who qehe_ved,;..a. ~.d :~.~~·.¥to~e ~- -
~.P;t·'~"! ·'llffl ·~~ •tJ>onto,•~t.!]ij; •,"JW'f ,r~J" 
·~r ~fh~ t~~ ~~t~~~- '!;~~t,,fP.h:.;~;?\1~:~~t~r~f \~_ y 
!, Jel~llRQP. P.l.loUI'.s. ne~'lt. ~b\lt ~he.'V~d.(ll( 1s never.u.~ed 
to aenoie one or two; but a consider~ple number. The epis-

. ' . G 
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t!c to the Philippians is addressed to the church with the 
bishops and deacons. Two things, then, are remarkable in 
the choice of primitive bishops: 1st. They were selected 
from among the brethen-2dly. they were numerous in 
every church. Two things are also remarkable of modem 
teachers : 1st. That they are not chosen from among the 
brethren-2dly. that there is uniformly but one in every 
church. 

The order established by the apostles, was the same in 
every church, but the world soon began to make inroads 
into the beautiful and simple institution of the Lord Jesus, 
and from the most instructive and pure society, it became 
the hold of every unclean bird. Peter tells us that there 
were false teachers remarkable for false doctrine, for covet
ousness, for corruption, and for loving the wages of unrigh
teousness. It is a singular incident that the ili;!ciples of 
Jesus, should be subject to the impositions of the servants 
of the devil transformed in appearance into ministers of light. 
What is the christian to do? where is he to look? How is 
l1e to detect the cloven foot? 

This difficulty is very greatly increased in the present age. 
Teachers are so numerous and so contradictory, so learned 
and yet so ignorant of the scripture, that even the well mean
ing are at a loss. Is the disciple to look for these trans
formed ministers among those who have thrown off not only 
the power, but the form, of religion ? Surely not ! The a
postle says that they assume the color of servants of Christ, 
and therefore must be looked for among christians. When 
any truth is contended for by a number of combatants, it is 
possible for all to be wrong, but they cannot all be right. 
If one man calls himself a servant of Christ because he 
holds a license from the Pope ; another, because he holds it 
from an Episcopalian Bishop ; a third, of a classical Pres
bytery; a fourth, from an association; and a fiftl1, from any 
body having plenty .of influence with the public-surely 
they cannot all be right 11hen contending for the jua divi
nttm of their respective ordinations. 0 ! reader ! is it not 'a 
desideratum to ha,·e a rule by which the people may distin
guish the ministers of Christ from those ot Satan trans
formed ? The Bible is that rule ! I shall suppose myself 
a christian greatly embarrassed to discover the true shep
herds of Christ's flock. 

I have no guide under heaven but the Bible. There is 
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no legitimate authority in religion th1t is not derived imme
<~iately from the scriptures; they are God's umpire, and to 
them alone in the dernier resort, we must appeal ; so that 
the only remaining question is, Whether the Bible contains 
descriptions of the real and transformed ministers, particu
lar enough to enable me to distinguish them. 

To know this I must open and read; and I proceed by 
induction of particulars, thus :-First, all the bishops and 
deacons in the churches of Jerusalem, Judea, Ephesus, Sa
maria, Greece, Crete, &c. were, with:>Ut a single exception 
selected from among th~ brethren of the particular churches 
in which they were to officiate ; and this particular I hold 
to be a aine qutl non in electing or ordaining a bishop. He 
must be chosen from the flock. Step aside from this, and 
the hireling system with its whole train of religious spout
ing, preaching, &c. at once enters. . If the br<ltht·en require 
to have ~ishops and deacons, it is indispensable that they 
look out from among themselves holy men, answering the 
description given to· Timothy and Titus. Now in selecting 
them a number of persons calling themselves a church, may 
choose to dep:trt from this apostolic practice, i. e. they may 
hire 11. school or college man, who allowing the assemhly so 
l1iring him, to be what they profess to be, a church of Christ 
can never in any sense, be said to be selected from the bn:
thren of the said church. In every such case we have great 
and manifold reasons to suspect the eharactcr of the church, 
as well as that of the minister. The first may be, and I only 
say may he, a synagogue of Satan, and the preacher his min
ister transformed into an angel of light, a minist<lr of righte
ousness. However it would he premature in me to say that 
every minister so appointed is a servant of Satan, because 
even in my own conce;>tion, this would be deducing the gen
eral conclusion from too limit;.:d a number of experiments. 
I only say then t11at such. a person and such a church are 
wrong, astray from scripture authority in the very first step, 
and therefore I must proceed with the deduction. 

Here I shall turn a leaf and lo()k through the medium of 
the scripture at the hireling. vVe have seen how any num
ber of persons came to the bi .hop's office in the apostolic 
church ; through a choice from among the members of the 
church where they were to officiate. We are then sure that 
one so appointed" comes in hy the door." But the hire
ling-how comes he in? "Verily, verilt, I suy to you, he 
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that enters not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbs 
up some other way, is a thief and a robber." It would ap
pear from this declaration, that the step which a man takes 
at the threshold, may finally determine his character as a 
minister. 

The reader may be fearful of looking at things in this 
point of veiw, seeing he may never have heard of ministers 
being thus selected, We grant that this manner of viewing 
things bears wonderful1y on the teachers of the present day. 
But to go on : it may be objected that the Saviour used the 
above language in reference to the Pharisees. A second 
matter worthy of observation is that these same Pharisees. 
whom he plainly indicated to be thieves and robbers, did 
not know that they were the parties to whom he alluded. 
In short it would appear that those ministers were not aware 
of their own origin-were not aware that they had ~o autho
rity from God. Let us see bow these men climbed up into 
the office of teachers in Israel !-how they carne by the name 
Reverend or Rabbi. -

All the world knows that there was no foundation in the 
law of God for the sectarian distinction of Pharisee and 
Sadducee. These sectaries, therefore, owed their origin to 
some heresiarch, who liYed either at or before the return 
from Babylon. Well, therefore, might the Saviour style 
them an offspring of vipers, i. e. the followers of unautho
rised, heretical assemblies, who, instead of adhering to the 
law of God, and that alone, would wickedly frame their own 
religious course, and even set aside the law of God by their 
traditions. But if they had no liberty from the law to 
ussume these names, they bad far less for assuming to 
themselves the office of teachers. It wa& declared by God 
in Deuteronomy, that the house of Levi should teach Jacob 
his judgments, and Israel his law ; that tlley should put 
incense before him and whole-burnt sacrifice upon Ids altar. 
And on this account the lands of the house of I~evi, "·hich 
amounted to the one-twelfth of all Canaan, were divided 
among the other tribes, who returned one-tenth of their 
annual increase for the service appointed them by God, viz. 
for teacb~ng hie judgments and law, and for waiting on Jhe 
service of the tabernacle. And here it rnu.st be . .,r~rna,.rk,e4, 
to the confusion of those who plead for the te~th; ~hat t~e 
land11 of . ~he tribe of Levi being taken into acc,ount, tlie 
priests:rec;eived one-tenth of the produce fo~ oru~-twelft11 of 
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the soil, which is about one-sixtieth of the whole, besides 
what in reality was their own ; so that Israel paid to the 
priests, in fact, a very poor stipend, considering the business 
and important service appointed them by: God. The house 
of Levi, then, were the true teachers in the church of Mo~es. 
And now conceive for a moment the fatal effects which the 
violation of the law would have upon the condition of the 
Levites ; conceive how easily this paltry return might be 
diminished, and how quickly the ministers of God might be 
deprived of their due and necessary means of subsistence, 
if a host of individuals from the other tribes should ar
rogate to themselves the office of teachers and expoupders of 

.the law. The Phaiisees, then, who were chief teachers, and 
compounded of individuals from every tiibe, are therefore, 
by our blessed Saviour, declared to be a plantation which 
l1is heavenly father had not phntcd, and were to be rooted 
out. Josephus, as quoted by '1\-'bitby, says that many of the 
priests were .starved to death in consequence of the people 
not bringing in their tithes. It appears to me that the 
Pharisees had got up an order of things very much resem
bling our theological institutions, where all comers indis.
crimir>ately were intsructed in the divinity of the day, 
'Yithout the least respect to the law of God on this point, 
without the least regard to the rights and dues of the 
I,evitical ministers ; and who does not see that the ·young 
Pharisee, Paul, who was no Levite, but of the tribe of 
Benjamin, was one of the yaung divines at the moment of 
his conversion? What right had Paul to teach the judg
ments and law of God to the Jews? He was a Benjamit~, 
concerning which tribe God said nothing about teaehing. 
Yet was this young gentleman sent to college--schooled in 
the traditions of his sect-distinguished for his zeal. and 
for his progress in the study of self-deception, as well as f,>r 
being the student of the famous Gamalial. Now we can easily 
perceive what the Saviour meant by the Pharise~s climb
ing up some other way, and being thieves and robbers, First, 
they had no authority for teaching from God. Serondly, 
they robbed both priests and people; as the :L,prd Jesus said, 
"You rob widows' houses, and for a pretence make long 
prayers." The priest's lips were to keep. knowledge, and 
the people wer~ to seek the law from his. mouth : for, says 
.Jehovah, "He is the messenger ot' the L!)rd of hosts." The 
.Pharisees and othen had come in bt:tween the people and 
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the teachers whom God had appointed, and thu• tlarew the 
nation into sects, as the schoolmen have the christian church; 
for, whereas our blessed Saviour has commanded us to look 
out officers £rom among ourselves, and has given us exam
ples for so doing in all the primitive churches, these learned 
divines have come in between the holy brethren and the law 
of Christ, and not only done away the ancient custom of se
lecting bishops from among ilie brethren, but even suceeded 
almost generally in foisting in their own young men as tt>ach
ers of the sons of God. When I look through the scriptures, 
at the christian bishops, I see them distinguished by being 
selected from among the disciples ; and this I call the door 
into the sheepfold, because it is the way authorized by the 
Lord. When I look at the transformed ministers of Satan, 
I see them coming another way. Not from among the bre
thren, but over the heads of the aged and experienced into 
an office not due to them. 

We have then discovered one difference between the 
bishop and the transformed minister---,they do not come in 
alike-the manner of their induction is absolutely diverse
the one by the door, the other by the wall-the one by an 
authorized, the other by an unauthorized method. But 
this induction may be pursued at greater length in a future 
pa\>er, WALTER ScoTT, 

-·:,"f 
· ) 

THE EDITOR'S TABLE 

Freq~ntly bears a number. of epistles altogether unfit for pubhcati.on. 
as a who_le, and yet containing many small and dhtinet referenee
to matters that would prove instructing, pleasing, and admoni~. 
By the presentation of some of these scraps and fragments, we coWcl 
freque11tly "·reprove, exhort, rebuke," or eulogize; and tberelolte, 
under the above heading, we may ever and anon present a few lbntL 

Our first selection shall be from a recent letter, wherein· one of 
, 0 od's dear child~en e11'ermgin\o the (eelings of \~e prophet of old, 

is ready t" exclaim, ·• Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyea. a 
fountain ol tears that I might weep day and night for the alaill of 
the daug~t\ll's of 1DY people! 0 that I had in the wihlerneu ·~
ing-place o.f wayfaring-men 1 that I n1ighC lea,·e my pl!opfe, &lid go 
from them!"- · ·· ' ' 
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" I hne much to discourage me; Weei. I am oAen thiakius of 
ltepptng over ad dilferenees, and essaying to join myself to the other 
Bapti~ta; for as we mo~e on, I fear we rather mitrepresent than ill us. 
trate Reformation, being more apt to find fault with others' work, 
than to labour ourselves. Some want a good many hearers, but don't, 
I thmk, labour and pray enough for them. If we were to br.,ak up, 
aad a few intelligent active men were united together, standing firm 
to pnncipte, holding forth the word of life. we migM soon Ree the 
fruit." 

Reader, do you wiah to know to what congregation we refe• ! Let 
111 rather intreat you to ask of yourself the following questions:
How long hu the church of which I am a member been in exist. 
ence? What has been the average annual number, by her instru
'\oentality, matched aa "brands from the bumiog ?" How much zeal 
and love have we over and above those we call sectarian ? Has 

our light been so shining that the men of the world are finding us 
out. and respecting our very names; or has the chief difference 
between ua and other Laodieean professors been that we raise a 
loud cry about the original order of the church, the possession of 

which will only increase our condemnation, providing 1t produces 
Jot the fruita of the spirit I Look at home; and if you are com
pelled to acknowl"dge lukewarmnesa, remember that unless yQu 
rt{orm, God will cast you out of his mouth. If you discover luke· 
warmoeaa in others, cry alo\ld, spare not, show the transgressors the1r 
lin ; and, above all, examioe deeply your ~HUn condition, aod remem
ber, your own per10nal reformation will do more to arouse the' church 
than ten millions of harangues. But enough on thls subject. We 
ahalt only further expresa our conviction. that every congregation not 
aacceaat'ul io gathering in from the world, is more or leas preparing 
to have ita candlestick removed, and is resting under the divine d1s· 
.Jileaaure. 

llut (as if .to prevent our bein& too much depressed in spirit upon 
,.~ the above lamentation&, we received about the same time a 
IIC!le, a portion of which runa as followa-
. . ''.Sill.ce my arrival here, I have been introdul't!d to the church in 
B-. They desire a monthly supply o( your tracts. I would in. 
fo'nll yo\l. that though poor and few in number, they are -' cui.~ 
lllfd •u•plary; their eDtire ceaver11ation ia 10 in lr.eepiag w.ith \Re 
,~~-~~ they seem to walk at.d live in God." 

1 How,,~eligh~Pie to be enabled thu to apeak of brethren. Let 
Ill watch &lid take heed. •nd ever rePien.bu that there can be no 
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Christianity without love to. and zeal for the aalvation of men. 
From a paper before us, we learn with pleasure that the follomng 

important step baa been taken by one of the United States towarda 
the only satisfactory good (as regard• thr slave I, viz., abolition :-

" A bill has been introduced into the Legislature of Alabama, the 
object of which is to prevent the 'eparation ofthe families ofnegroes. · 
and to exem)'t them frem sale b)' legal procesa. A motion was made 
to indefinitely postpone the bdl, but was loat by a large majority." 

" The number of slaves in Tennessee ia 94,21161 valued at 39,000,000 

dollars." May the day •oo• come when so great a cane shall be 
swept aw•y. It not, a great retrinution will overtake the guilty; and 

slave vengeance may be as levere in the new world liS it bas been in 
some parts of the old. 

Among other communi~tiona waiting for answers, we have a long 
one from C. Oakley, of Sussex, sent in answer to our notiee of a 
chronological work by T. Dudgeon. C 0. reprobate• the author's 

conception that the coming of Christ may be yet 4.52 years future ; 

and intimate• that such authors may number "·ith those who say, 

" My Lord delayeth his coming.'' In commenting upon our admis. 

sion that we have not paid niuch attention to Chronology, he intre· 

duces Daniel's 2,300 days, and presents certain conceptions intimating 
that the probationary period is 110w nearly completed, and nrgea the 
great neces~ity of our becoming well versed in this ~tueation. We 
have ~nly to say that when the time of our retirement to repose 
arrives, it never finds us unexhausted by the labours of the day. The 

proclamation of the good news of the Saviour's &rat advent is ottr 

daily work; in fact, it is our gospel, as it was the Apostlea'. Our aim 
is to bring men into the kingdom, to reconcile them to God by hta 

power, i.e. CaltJary. Having introduced them into the family of 
heaven, we point them to the character of the Redeemer, not failing 

to hold up the Christian's glorious bone, the a~aring qf IIi• Lord. 
We at all timea aim at 6xibg the mind upOD Gethsemane and Pilate's 
Hall, abataining from long argumentation and inveatigation concern. 

ing the precise day when the hope of Christ'• own flue" aball be 
realized. We certainly have no wish to number (in that particular) 
with any who say it muat be 4()(1 years future. 

Had we a voice of tb.under, and a giant'• strength, the wiadom of 
the wisest, and a thousand lives, all would be spent in crying, " Be. 
hold the Lamb of God;"" Come out of her (Babylon) DIY people~ .. 
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ani\" Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.'' C. 0. 
must remember that the wicked ~ervant in the parable was not con
demned because he refused to specl11ate upon the precise time when 
the Lord ahould come, but because, being destitute of his spirit, be 
began to beat and maltreat those over whom he had influence. 

May our Heavenly Father shortly complete the number of his elt>ct, 
and may the cry " Behold the bridegroom cometh" soon call forth 
the ready bride to the marriage supper of the Lamb, and may C. 0., 
the reader, and ourselves, be found ready whene'er 

" •••••• he comes to call 
The nations to his bar, 

And raise to glory all, 
Who fit for glory are.'' 

THE LORD'S SUPPER & THE BLOOD OF CHRIST. 

Verily, verily, I say ur:to you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Sou 
of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.-JoHN v1. 53. 

And. he said unto them, This is my blood of the new testament, 
which is ~bed for many.-MARK x1v. 24. 

The blood of Jesus Christ h1s Son Cleanseth us from all sin.-
1 JoHN I. 7. 

This do in remembrance of me.-LuKE xxn. 19. 
For this cause many are weak and sickly among you, ane\ many 

sleep.- I Coa. x1. 30. 
Moreover. brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I prea<'hed 

unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein ye stan<l ; by 
wh'ich also ye are saved, if !JB keep in memory what J preacl.ed u11to. yolf. 
-1 Coa. xv. I,~. 

And they ove:came him by the blood of the Lamb, aud by the 
word of their testimony.-.REv. xu. 11. 

Y e were not redeemed with corruptible t ... ings, • • ·but with the 
precious blqod of Christ.- I PET. 1. li, 19. 

·" Twq or three numbers of th~ 4dvocate I have not felt 
myself at liberty to lend, seeing they seem to tea,ch that 
the Lord's supper is a sin-cleansing or<Unance. Is it really 
so?" Thus wrote a brother a few wee~s back; and ,having 
scrawled a hasty note in r&ply, we have received tl:le fPllow
ing:r.e.~inder :-:-" I am greatly obliged for your few explicit 
remark,~~) . in reply to my inquiries ; and hope you will say 
a llttle' .up~;m t)le subject in the next number of the Bible 
4dvacale, as 'I have 110 doubt there art; many (parti,cularly 
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young convert~) who do not clearly perceive the distinction 
hetween cle•m11ing from and remittin,q or (or,qiliing sin." 

We indeed wish this distinction was generally. compre
hended, as our efforts to induce men to return to the apos
tolic practic ~ of breakinf( the loaf every first day would 
then be much more successful; because no communitv, 
understanding the design of the institution, would think ~f 
passing a Lord's day without attending to it. 

We reiterate, the design of the Lord's Supper is to cleanse 
from sin as absolutely as the immersion of a penitent he
lin•,r is for the remission of his past sin. Baptism for 
ren>ission! exclaims a sectary; the writer must be a Jesuit. 
Head the Advocate, we answer; and we shall show you that 
onr positions are sustainable, and that Popery will receive 
from us a cleadl v wound. 

But to our st{hject, THE Btoon OF CHRIST. 'What could 
we have hacl without it? No ransomer, no high priest, no 
me!·cy-seat, no repentance, no remission, uo holiness, no 
heaven; in a word, we could only have possessed Deatl,, 
Eternal Deal/1 I To obtain an abundant entry into life ancl 
immortality, two things are alnt'llutely requisite-first, the 
remhsion of past sin; and, secondly, the l>resentation of 
body, soul, and spirit a .lidng sacrifice to Gocl: and 
whether we C'Ontemplate t;1c one or the other, Christ is the 
Alpha and the Omega. 

We are saved by faith, hut faith is but a belil'f in his 
clcath for our sins, and in. l1is resurrection for our justifica
tion. Repentance is a pre-requi~ite to salvation ; hut the 
penitential tear is only produced by viewing, throu~~:h faith, 
the shedding of 'his precious blood. Are we baptized for 
the remission of all past sin ? He gave himself for his 
church, to sanctify and cleanse it with the washin~ of water. 
And do we prow in lwliness?. It is because the various 
o;dinances of G.><l's house-prayer, praise, searching the 
~criptures, exhortation, the fellowship, the supper-a// tend 
to phrenotype upon our minds his death for us; and thus, 
from first to last, his Hood is the "power of God to sal-
vation to evcrv one that believes." · 

But at the· same time the powerful workings of that 
blood-shedding, producing love, ~atitude, and obedienC'e in 
.us, are only brought in contact with our minds through the 
medium of certain ordinances. If the value of the (kath 
of Christ could be increased a millien-fold, not the smal!,,st 
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inclination to holiness would be produced by it in yonder 
pagan land, where the feet of the gospel proclaimtr ha,·e 
not trodden ; and even when we have heard, received, and 
obeyed, as Paul shows in one of the above citations, our 
future salvation depends upon KEEPING IN ME}fORY THE 
DEATH oF JEsus, and that because it is only while remem
bering him that we can fight and conquer our powerful and 
vigilant foes. 

In the passages collected at the head of this paper, we 
have the following truths embodied:-

First. That Christ's blood must be drank, in order to 
keep alive fue life divine. But "how can this man gil·e 
us his flesh to eat?" ask a deriding multitude. The answer 
to this question was not for them, but for those whom Jesus 
designed to form the legislature of the coming kingdom ; 
and having congregated the twelve in the upper room, he 
proceeded to show how his blood could be drank and his 
flesh eaten, "Take, eat, THis IS myb.xiy"-" drink ye all 
of it, it ia my blood." But how his blood? Evidently 
it was the juice of the grape. Are we pleading for transub
stantiation? No. We say bread and wine when given, 
bread and wine when taken into our systems ; but, bread 
and wine constituted to stand in the place of his flesh and 
blood, and designed to produce in us the same effects as 
would the re-presentation of the actual body and blood of 
the Saviour. 

Secondly. Christians are saved by the death of Christ, IF 

they keep it in memory, but only if they do so. To main
tain animal life, man must place within himself certain 
aliments which, being absorbed by the lacteals, build up 
his bony structure and sustain his muscular system. This 
reception of food we call eating and drinking. The divine 
life also can only be sustained by supplying the mind with 
those facts and truths which are calculated to fix our atten
tion upon a perfect exemplar ; and by showing him to be 
our Saviour, enlarge our love, augment our gratitude, and 
so form our volitions as to impel us to become his devoted 
servants; and therefore the attending to ordinances, 
fitted to keep up and enlarge these celestial impressions, 
stands in the same relation to our spiritual, as eating and 
drinking to our animal growth. " Do this in remembrance 
of me." But why not remember him without bread and 
wine ? Because every principle of mnemonics shews that 
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by associating an unfamiliar with afamiliar notion, or the 
absent with something pre1ent, the strange and distant are 
kept clearly and continually before the mind. Upon this 
principle, the elements used at the Lord's table not only 
represent his broken body and shed blood, but produce the 
same effects as would that body and blood. And if the 
sa,;our, by the act of association, deposited the power of 
the thing represented in the representative materials, how 
consistent and appropriate to give them the 'name also. 
• But before we conclude it is essential that we stale, even 
more clearly what that power was ; and this we do in the 
words of John : "The blood of Jesus Christ his son clean1e1 
us from all sin." It is then a sin-cleansing power we claim 
for this institution. Here, lest it should be said we claim 
too much, we remark that such is the design; not only of the 
supper, but also of nearly every christian ordinance. Watch 
and pray lest ye enter into, or yield to temptation. Thus 
prayer has a cleansing influence. Exhort one another, lest 
you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. Exhor
tation, then, also has the same tendency ; but none are equal 
in strength to the grand commemorative institution. Take 
heed, lest ye discern not the Lord's body. 

In thus viewing the sin-destroying power of the blood of 
Christ, we only glance at one of the aspects in which the 
advantages of his sacrifice appears. Besides cleansing, his 
blood is the redemption price, and its shedding was abso
lutely necessary to constitute him the second Adam, and to 
obtain remission for our sins ; for without the shedding of 
blood there could be no forgiveness. An immersion into 
his death could not have been appointed without his having 
died as a sin-offering for us. 

In the last place, we caution our readers against the 
common error of confounding remission of sin and cleans
ing from it. John places them most distinctly. "If we 
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us." God 
alone forgives sin, and this he does through Jesus our Me
diator, whenever wet-repent ·and confess; and lili!it, loo, 
without any oerenumy·o~.ordi~nce, But, blessed.be -God, 
we ha,ve a higher privilege. Jesus saves his _people frpm 

.. . . . . . ... ' ·'· ' -

+ Wh!!l!}o~n \~!\.~~~1! ~~Cjl~,o~l): to,{(~ris~s, ~~their 
shortcomings sine~! tlie1r conversion. Tlie aTI~n, to o'6tam fiir_g~veness, 
must be-lieve, repent, aDd be baptized for the l'el:nlllioa af~hill ·aiJn, 
and then, bllt not till then, dUa lang~~&ge refers to .bim. 
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their sins, not in them; and therefore, having God's for
giveness of our fault, walking in the light as he is in the 
light, the blood of J,esus cleanses us from all sin, destroys 
the inclination to sin, o'ercomes the power of the tempta
tion, and transforms us to his image. 

Reader! How proceeds this purifying work with you ? 
What progress have you made since you put on the Lord 
Jesus? Remember, "if ye through the spirit do crucify the 
deeds of the body ye shall live." Have you made but little 
progress 7 Then you have either neglected the ordinances 
of heaven, or in coming to them you have not discerned the 
Lord's body. Work while it is day, for the night cometh 
when no man can work. 

These tl1ings being so, what do those christians lose who 
CQme not to the Lord's table every first day of the week? 

PAS CAL ON ANCIENT AND MODERN 
CHRISTIANITY. 

(PR.ELIMlllfAR.Y NOTICE FOR. THE ADVOCATE,) 

BLAISE PAscAL was one of the greatest men of the se
venteenth century-worthy to keep company with Bacon, 
Bossuet, Shakespeare, and others of that age who have be
queathed us so rich an inheritance. In his boyhood he mas
tered with ease the highest gt:ometry, and took his stand in 
the front rank among men of science. This, however, was 
not the line in which he was to become most renowned. His 
principal celebrity was gathered in a higher field. Attracted 
to Port Royal by the learning and sanctity of Arnauld, Ni
cole, ancl their companions, he became austere in devotion and 
consecrated his genius to the defence of tl>e religion of grace. 

By his provincial letters, equally remarkable fur wit, 
acuteness, and sublimity, he routed the host of the Jesuits, 
and heltl his broad shield over the fraternity of 1\,JlChoreta to 
'Wbi~ he belonged, 

a 
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His greatest work is enti!led, "Thougllt• on Religion.'' 
It was designed to be a complete treatise on christian evidence, 
but alas ! we only have it in fragments which would require 
an architectural builder as great as himself to rear into a 
glorious temple. The fragments were found among his pa
pers after his death, and have become popular among all 
European nations. They are indeed grand and consoling 
meditations-springing from a spirit distinguished alike by 
comprehension and humility. We often think of the pene
trating man in his dreary study, with the spiked iron girdle 
around his naked body, occasionally using his elbow to drive 
the points into the flesh, whenever a wandering desire dis
turbed the depth of his abasement, The following from 
his" thoughts" reveals both his strength and his weakness-
his strength of discrimination in detecting the spring-head 

· of a wide spread evil-his weakness in adhering to a ne
cessity of ruin, created by a self-constituted tribunal. But 
the document requires no comment-we allow it to speak 
for itself. 

In the infancy of the Christian Church, we see no chris
tians but those who were thoroughly instructed in all mat
ters necessary to salvation ; but in these days we see on all 
sides an ignorance so gross, that it agonizes all those who 
have a tender regard for the interests of the church. Then, 
none entered the church but after serious difficulties and 
long-cherished wishes; now, we find ourselves associated 
with it without care or difficulty. Formerly no one was 
admitted but after repentance of his former life, and a re
nunciation of the world, the flesh, and the devil ; now they 
enter the church before they are in a state to do any of' these 

··things. In fact, formerly it was necessary to come out 
from the world, in order to be received into the church ; 
whilst in these days, we enter the church almo1t at the iarne 
time we tmler the tDor/d. 1'hen there was distinctly reeog
nized, by those earlier proceeding&, an esseiltial difttence 
between the world and the church. ~ey were regarded as 
two things in direct opposition, as two irreooncileable ene• 
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mies; of which the one persecutes the other perpetually, 
and of which that which seems the weakest will one day 
triumph over the strongest; and between these two con
tending parties, it became necessary to abandon the one, in 
order to enter the other; to renounce the maxims of one, 
in order to follow those of the other; each one must dis
encumber-himself of the sentiments of the one, in order to 
put on the sentiments of the other; and finally must be 
prepared to quit, to renounce, and to abjure the world, 
where he had his former birth, and to devote himself entirely 
to the church, in which he receives his second birth. An<l 
thus a wide distinction was habitually drawn between the 
one and the other. But now we fittd ourselves almost at 
the same moment introduced into both; and at the same 
time we are born into the world and born anew into the 
church. So that dawning reason now no longer perceives 
the broad line of distinction between f:e two opposing 
worlds, but matures and strengthens at the same time, under 
the combined influence of both. The sacraments are par-
taken of, in conjunction with the pleasures of the wm•lc1t 
and hence, instead of there being an essential distinction • 
between the one and the other, they are now so mingled and 
confounded, that the distinction is almost entirely lost. 
Hence it arises, that whilst then Christians were all well 
instructed, now there are many in a fearful state of igno
rance ; then those who had been initiated into Christianity 
by baptism, and who had renounced the vices of the world, 
to embrace the piety of the church, rarely declined again 
to the world which they had left; whilst now we commonly 
see the vices of the world in the hearts of Christians. The 
church of the saints is all defiled with the intermingling of 
the wicked; and her children that she has conceived, and 
borne from t'4eir infancy at her sides, are they who carry 
into her very heart (that is, even to the participation of her 
holiest mysteries) her de11dliest foes-the spirit of the world, 
the spirit of ambition, of revenge, of impurity, of lust; 
and the love which she bears for her children compels her 
to a!lmit into her very bowels the bitterest of her persecu
tors. 

B~Jt we must not impu4! to the cl;lurc~ the evils that have 
follQed so fatal a change ; for when abe _saw that the delay 
of b•ptism left a lllol'ge proportion of infants still under the 
CUll{! . P.f Qri.glJ)A} Bffl1 she Wi!ihed to de)i ver . them from this 
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perdition, by hastening the succour which she can give;_ 
and this good mother sees with bitter regret that the benefit 
which she thus holds out to infants becomes tl1e occasion 
of the ruin of adults. 

In the newly-formed christian church the catechumens, 
that is those who offered themselves for baptism, were in
structed before the rite was conferred ; and they were not 
admitted till after full instruction ; till after penitence for 
their former life ; ti11 after a great measure of knowledge of 
the grandeur and excellence of the christian faith and obe
dience on which they desire to enter for ever; tiH after some 
eminent mark of real conversion of heart, and an extreme 
desire for baptism. These facts being made known to the 
whole church, they then conferred upon them the. rite of in
corporation by which they became members of the church. 
But now since baptism has for many reasons been permitted 
to infants before the dawn of reason, we find that through 
the neglect of parents, nominal christians grow old without 
any knowledge of our religion. When teaching preceded 
baptism all we1e instructed, but now that baptism precedes 

'instruction, that teaching which was then made necessary is 
become merely voluntary, and is consequently neglected and 
nearly abolished, Reason then showed the necessity of in
struction; and when instruction went before baptism the ne. 
cessity of the one compelled men to have recourse to the other. 
But in these days when baptism precedes instruction, as men 
are made christians in the first case without instruction, so 
they believe that they may remain c\tristians without it; 
and instead of expressing the warmest thanks, as did the 
primitive christians, for a grace which the church only granted 
after repeated petitions, the christians of these days mani
fest nothing but ingratitude for this same blessing conferred 
upon them before they were in a state to ask it. 

If the church so abhorred the occasional instances ofbac~ 
sliding among the first christians, how ought we to hold in 
abhorrence the fallin~ again and again of modem christians 
notwithstanding the far higher degree in which they stand 
indebted to the church for having so speedily removed them 
from th~; curse of nl\ture, She cannot see this abuse with
out bitter lamentation, for ker 1piiit i1 1tot ohartged thot494 
the primitive cult om il. 
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TOBACCO. 

To waste is to sin....-to commit a crying sin ; and ye~ in 
~tin.g, dri11king, and in «lreas it prevails to an awful extent. 

We dare not knowingly waste by expending to gratify 
our inclination when health and strength could be sustained 
without. It is true, we sometimes have persons calling 
upon us adorned with rings, pins, chains of gold, &c., con
cerning whose character, judging from their appearance, we 
should fonn some curious conceptions. We should posi
tively conclude them to be worldlings, "vain fellows;" but 
we are saved from so doing by their saying they are Chris
ti&DIJ, from the church in so and so, and have their letters 
of in~od~ction from pastors, whom we happen to know, 
'!Jy the by ,these letters seldom commend the bearers greatly 
and if they did, we might be tempted to form a very indif
ferent opinion of the writers. We admit it wrong to think 
evil, but it is one of our besetments to judge of men by 
their fruits. 

But what has this to do with TOBACCO ? Perhaps but little : 
unless it is that we cannot censure our brother for wasting 
~oney upon a piece of gold while we convert it into smoke, 
and poison the atmosphere to the injury of our neighbour. 

The following remar~s by A. Campbell, and from the 
•• llrllennial Harbinger," are to the point; and if only one 
of the charges be true, then the smoker must, sooner or la~ 
ter, answer for his w;~,nt of health, and tell the judge of all 
why he prematurely goes to the regions of the dead. But 
the· wasq, is enough-were we to cause the tobacco cloud to 
-.oen4 W(! should fully expect that mounting above our at
DlQSp\lere it would raise such a mist between us and the Sa ... 
liotlr's fa.ce, that, never should we be able, as we otherwise 
~ht, to discern the full brightness ofhis glory. 

We 1,1e glad to see intemper&DCl! in d~inking on the wane. 'Tis a 
W@vi&y wh4ch does ita lt'Ork by halves. We want two or &hree, 
IOIIbiDahona more to double our domestic comforts, and to quadrupl• 
... ~ enjoy!JM!ntl. .A. combination against rum, brandy, whiskey, 
a4._,we ~1 hav4!. We want a combination against Tobo.cct~, 

tlltle tJ!ree forms of chewiag, smoki,g, and 1numng. No one ca~ 
tf!IJ ~ m11,11y lives this wo~ld save, how ~y diseases preve11t, and 

M ~, couP'qna ~~ woul4 lee~ We want acombiDation asmat 
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luuriel in general, eapecially of other climea, and againlt gay and 
aplendid clothing. The object of thia combination would be to 
diminiah labor, to rednce the burthena of life about three hundred 
per cent., and to aubat.itute reading, con1'eraation, and refined aocial 
interviews, for the parade, anti pomp, and ahow, whtch beget and 
cheriah pride, vanity, jealoUI)', and foater the wont and moat tyran. 
aieal puaiona of the human heart. 

To prepare the way for a combination againat Tobacco, we inaert 
the following uobce of ita deletenoua in8uences.-Ed. Nil. H•. 

It ia really aurpriaiog that a single individual could be found, who, 
after experiencing the dlatreuiqg aenaations almoat invariably pro• 
duced by the firat use of tobacco, would be willing to riak their recur
rence a second time: still more ao, that any one ahould again and 
again resort k! the " noxious weed.'' until, ita immediate ell'ecta being 
leuened by habit, it becomea an 811icle ofl"!lXury, frQm thll uae of 
which it ia f9und dllicqlt to refr~ 

The extreme nausea-pain of the head, and vertigo-the cold 
death-like aweat, and general exhaua1on, experienced by the novice 
{n chewing, anaftlng, and amoking, we ahould 1magine would be fully 
IWtlicient to prevent the w.e of tobacco from becoming a habit. Yet, 
such is •· the folly and infatuatioll of the human mind," and the power 
of custom and exa~ple, in opposition to prudence and the dictates of 
uatun:, th,at one of the IJlQSt disgusting productions of the vegetable 
kmgdom, "in all p_laces wherll it baa come," to use the quaint expres. 
tion of Sir Hans Sloane, "has much bewitched the inhabitanta, from 
the polite European, to the barbarous Hottentot." 

Did thia "mOdern herb'' poueu a tithe of the virtuea ascribed to 
it by Dr. Thorua in his Preto/ogia; did, in fact, tbe leut ben.efit teault 

to the system from its habitua_l use, there wo~d, \Ben b,e ao~e re11:0n. 
why," with all ita loatbaomeneu of smell and taste," it ahould bave 
become ao geoeral ~ ~avorite. ll,ut we kno,w, on the contrary, that 
all who habituate thelU,selvea to ita use, ~ner or later upeneoce it.s 
noxious powera. 

Tobaceo is, in fact, an ab,lolute ~~on. ~ very mod~~ quantity 

introduced into the ayitem.4~en ~ppl)ing the moiitened ~"~' over 
the stomach-baa been k~uWJI 'Yeu' a,uddenly to exting.,U,.h ~· ~ 
IndianJ of our own country WCfe ~ell aware of ita poiao\lo~ effeca. 
and were accuatomed, it ia said, on certain occaaiona, to dip the poiota 
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of their arrows iD an oil obtained t'rom the leaves, which being iDierted 
into the flesh, oceuioned aickne11 and fainting, or nen convulalou 
and death. 

It must be evident to e~ olle, Mt''the eOIIitalrt nae or an article 
posaeasing such deleterious prepertiea;:eannot laiJ, at length, to iDGI&
enee the health of the aystem,<' i 

In whatever form it may be empl~ed, a portion of the actift 
principles of the tobacco, miil!d with the saliva, invariably linda itl 
way into the stomach, and clillt1arH or impain the functions of that 
organ. Hence moat, it not all, of those who are accustomed to the 
111e of tobacco, labor uader dyspeptic symptoms. They experience. 
at inte"ala, a Wllllt of appetite-nausea-inordinate thirst-vertigO 
-paint and diatenaion of the stomach-diaagreeahle sensations of 
the head-tremors of tbe limbs-disturbed · sleep-and are more or 
lell emaciated. 

According to Boerhaave, "when thl1 celebrated plant was first 
brought into nae in Europe, it wu cried up for a certain antidote to 
hunger; but it wu 100n observed, tha& the number of bypochon· 
driacal and consumptive people were creatly increued by ita nae." 

Dr. Cullen informs us that he bu obae"ed "several instances" in 
which the exce11we use of tobacco in the form of snufF, bu produced 
el'ecta similar to thoae occurring in peraons t'rom the long.contlnued 
nae "ot wine and opium;" that ia, " loaa of memory, fatuity, and 
other I)'Jilptoma of a weakened or aenile state of the n~ous aptem, 
illdueed before the usual period." 

The almost constant thirst occuioued by amo•ing and cbewmg baa, 
iD numerous instances, it is to be feared, led to the intemperate uae 
of ardent apuita. 

Thil thirst cannot be allayed by water; for no insipid liquor will 
be reliabecl after tbe mouth and throat have been exposed to the 
lliiaulu of the amoke or juice of the tobacco; a desire, of course, 
Ja ~ for strong drinks, which soon leads to intemperance and 
~ell. 

!'be nae of anuft' deatroys entirely the aenae ot ameU, and inju.-es 
~1 the tone ot the voice 1 while chewing and smoking vitiate 
.- .,._ ot tute. Hence those who make uae of tobaceo, to any 
~ ~ave certainly one, and frequently twe, of the external aenaea 
~ ~ ~ o~ ~cij.viduala. Bqt this i.a npt alL Pol~"QI of 
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the nqae, q!J other aerioua alfectiO,na, have been trll~ tQ tlle use o( 
IDul: 

Cuea eould be mentioned in which epilepsy, consumption and other 
aerio~ dile~s, nave been b~ought on in young people by the exces
sive use of tobacco. 

We have ourselves knoWll individuals in whom very severe and 
~geroua atrectiona of the stomach, tremors of the limbs, and great 
emaciation, were referrable to exceaaive smoking and chewiDg, and 
which -,rere removed only after tlleae habits were ent4'ely relinquished. 
0Ae or two of these cues, we are aorry to say, occurred in females 
from the filthy practice of chewing anu1f', ud in a claaa of aociet y 
where it was to be hoped a refinement of taste IUid exalted notiona 
of female dehc:acy would for ever have precluded the introduction of 
10 d~le and pernicious a practice. · 

THE POIN'l'S AT ISSUE. 

We argue that all christian sects are more or less aposta
tized from the institutions of the Saviour: that by all the 
flbligations of the christian religion, they that feu and love 
the Lord are bound to return to the ancient order of things, 
in spirit and truth. Our opponents contend that the secq 
are not apostatized; or, if they admit that they are aposta
tized, they say the time is not yet come to return, but that 
they must await the millennium. Let this plea for a resto
ration of the ancient order of things embrace what topics it 
may, or let this controversy occupy what ground it may, 
this is the naked question at issue. 

We have the concurrence of the wise and good in all 
parties, when we assert that the christian church is not now 
w~at it once was in its hale and undegenerate days ; nor is
it now what it will be in the glory of Christ's reign upon 
the earth, in the period called " the millennium." While 
many are content with merely affirming as above, we are 
not satisfied, neither can we be, without attempting some .. 
thing in subserviency to this glorious Restoration. We 
wish all our readers never to lose sight of the points at \~sue, 
If creeds and systems, texts and textuaries, syl\QQS ~ 
councils, rites and ceremonies, come in re_view before us, 
let ()Ill' readers remember that these are but a few of the 
items to be diac.uasetl in subsemence 'o Ule g:~<l q,uestio{l. 
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THE "ADVOCATE" EXPELLED FROM A 
READING ROOM. 

93 

An extract from a letter will give an exhibit of the great 
care taken by the ministers of our day to exclude every ray 
of light which offers to lend its influence to irradiate the 
public mind as to their exact standing. 

"I think I have informed you that the Advocate has been 
presented to the Young men'& Institution in connection 
with the Independants of Shrewsbury. Before I attempted 
to offer it I enquired whether the pastors had the control 
of the library, expecting opposition if such should be the 
case. Upon being informed that they had not I sent the 
two first numbers. On the last page of the first were some 
queries concerning the clergy, and on the first page of the 
second the" Origin of the Clergy." These short but cut
ting articles have expelled it. I enquired the reason of its 
expulsion, and was informed that Mr. T., a young minister, 
did not like A. Campbell's views. He had read his works. 
He found no particular fault in the maga;;~in.e, but did not 
approve of Mr. C.'s vitJws, Well, I said, Mr. T. did not 
like, &c. ; therefore the young men must not read them ! 
How disgraceful, that a number of intelligent young men, 
of various denominations and opinions, are thus tyrannized 
over by a pastor! The Secretary then showed me the rule : 
-"No book or periodical shall be admitted without the 
approval of the pastors.'' This, then, appears lawful, but 
is it just? The February number has not been returned, 
though January has. The same gentleman, I believe, bas 
been preaching upon baptism since. I hope the tract on 
the mode will do him good. For some purpose, the Feb
ruary number is still detained a prisoner in custod,_ May 
its contents enter his heart.'' 

It may be well for this young minister to know that we 
who are of the day do not dread the light ; and that, as a 
consequence, our pages are open to him or any o~her gen
tleman who lJlay be able to offer any consistent remarks 
Jlpon the poaitions we have advocated. We have shown that 
immer&ion was the only baptism known in the Now Teat&· 
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ment ; that believers are the only proper subjects ; that 
remission of past sin is the design ; that mutual exhortation 
(and not the one-man teaching system) is of divine appoint
ment ; and that Christian bishops must be selected from the 
church, and not imported from a college. The Rev. J . 
Cummings has promised a reply to our paper on Mis
sionaries, and we invite Mr. T. to take the pen and fill 
some of our pages with what he deems truth. Let him do 
so, and place the Advocate on the reading-room table, leav
ing truth and falsehood to grapple. If he will not, we 
leave our readers to conclude that he is convinced of the 
weakness of his cause.-ED. 

ITEMS OF INTELLIGENCE. 

LONDON, MAacu 24.-Since our last, as usual, we have been 
gladdened by some few additions. Two persons, one male and one 
female, have been baptized into the Lord's death. One whom we 
noticed some time back as having left, has been restored; and one 
last night. having been a member of dle Adventists' Church as long 
81 it continued, deaired to be mtroduced next first day to our fellow
abip. 

A Bible Claas has been commenced, to which all persona deairoua 
to know the will of God are invited. We have had only three meet
ing., but the number has increased from eight to eighteen penons. 
The meeting takes place at a quarter past nine on Lord's day mom
inp in the School-room under tbe Chapel, Elstree Street,' Pancras 
Road.-D.K. 

HAMMERSMITH.--In our March number we gave the pleasing 
information tbat a chvcb had been planted here, consistini of four 
penona. Since then we have given an address in the Temperance 
Hall upon the Ongin of the Clergy ; and next &nt day expect to speak 
upon tbe design of baptism. We have immersed three since tbe last 
notice; and Br, Langlanda havinJ taken up his abode there, increaaea 
abeir number to eight.- D. K. 
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WAKEFIELD.-We have to notice a little mistake made in our 
last aa resards this place. We made Br. Godson to say, "I Atlf!e 

burled into the Lord by baptism into his death," &c. &c. ; inlltead of 
which, we should have said, "Three han been buried." &c. ; it not 
beiq Br. Goison who auended to the ordinance.-D. K. 

MISSIONS. 

When the Messiah was crowned Lord of All, he sent out 
missionaries, called and qualified to proclaim salvation to 
the ends of the earth, and to set up his kingdom in the 
world. Behold their success in the following extract from 
Paley's Evidences, p. !35.-A. C. 

" The institution, which properly began only after its 
author's removal ftom the world, before the end of thirty 
years had spread itself through Judea, Galilee, and Samaria; 
almost all the numerous districts of the Lesser Asia, through 
Greece, and the islands of the £gean Sea, the sea coast of 
Africa, and had extended itself to Rome and into Italy. 
At Antioch in Syria, at Joppa, Ephesus, Corinth, Thessa
lonica, Berea, !conium, Detbe, Antioch in Piaidia, at Lydia, 
Saron, the number of converts is intimated by the expres- . 
sions ' a great number; ' great multitudes,' ' much people.' 
Converts are mentioned, without any designation of their 
number, at Tyre, Cesarea, Troas, Athens, Philippi, Lystra, 
Damascus. During all this time, Jerusalem continued not 

· only the centre of the mission, but a principal seat of the 
religion ; for when saint Paul returned thither, at the con
clusion of the period of which we are now considering the 
accounts, the other apostles pointed out to him, as a reason 
for a compliance with their advice, 'how many thousands 
[myriads, ten thousands] there were in that city who be
lieved.' Thus the work goes on in which tke Lord has a 
hand.'' 

QUERIES. 

Did God ever eall a man to any work for which he was 
not fully qualified, and in the performance of which he was 
not successful ? 

An.. No1 if we except the modem preachet$ at home, 
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and those called missionaries a'!Jroad. They say they are 
1pecially called; but neither their qualifications nor their 
success warrant the belief of these professions. With an 
open bible in my hand, I must say that God never called a 
man to any work for which he was not fully qualified, and 
in the performance of which· he was not successful. • 

If you believed yourself specially called by God to 
preach the gospel to the Birmans, what would you do ? 

An1. I wonld not ask the leave of any Board of Missions, 
nor their support ; but, confiding in the power and faithful
ness of him that called me, I would, without conferring 
with flesh and blood, depart, and look to heaven for every 
provision, protection, and slip port, by land and sea, necessary 
for safe conduct thither, and also for success when I arrived. 
If I could not thus act, I could not believe myself called, 
nor expect success in the undertaking. This, reason re
quires. But enthusiasm, superstition, or covetousness, 
would prompt one to apply to flesh and blood for patronage 
and support, and at the same time to profess to be called by 
God, and to rely on him for protection and success.-A. C. 

FAMILY LOVE. 

The spirit of family is the soul of humanity. Modem 
legislators have too often forgotten this.r They think only 
of nations and individuals. They omit the family, that only 
source of pure and healthy population ; the sanctuary of 
traditions and manners, in which all the social virtues ac
quire fresh vigor. Legislation ever since Christianity, has 
been barbarous in this respect. It repulses man from the 
spirit of family instead of encouraging it in him. 

A family is society in miniature ; but it is that society in 
which the laws are natural, because they are sentiments. 
To interdict a man from the porsession of family comforts, 
should have been t,he greatest reprobation, the last punish
ment of the law. It should have been the only bane of 
death inflicted )>y a humane and Christian legislation.-La
rnartw. 

Arter praying to God not to lead you into temptatf6n, 
do not throw 1ourself into it. 

\ 
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PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No. 5. MAY, 1848. VoL. 2. 

"1T HAD OCCURREI) TO HIM." 

The necessity for reform seldom occura to statesmen, 
such as the mass of those of our time, until every clown 
within the national boundaries has fully discovered its 
utility and needs be. As soon as they talk of seeing some 
little requirement for improvement, we may' rest assured 
that they are compelled to yield to the pressure from with
out. "The church is in danger! imminent danger!" So 
chtuchmim have said for years, but now we know it is; for 
Lord John Russell has detlared-what? why, that "it had 
occurred to him that there were many things at present in 
the church which required reform." Yes, yes, the Anti-State 
Church movement ; the growing determination on the part 
of the people to obtain in things religious perfect liberty; 
and the convulsions of nearly ~he whole of the European 
continent ; have remarkaJ>le tendencies to cause many lilt/1 
things to occur to men of place and power. 

A few words from Mr. Bright, when speaking in the 
House of Commons upon the Ecclesiastical Commissions, 
will serve to make it occur to some people that they h;ne 
borne these burdens long enough :-
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" There could be but one feeling pervading the general 
mind, when, on the one hand, they heard that two arch
bishops alone--the late prelates of York and of Canterbury 
-had pocketed between £1,500,000 and £2,000,000 ster• 
ling of the money, whether of the Church or of the State, 
as it might be considered ; while, on the other hand, they 
heard such deplorable accounts of the spiritual destitution 
of the respective provinces. The noble lord at the head 
of the Government had referred, with a droll air of depre
cation, to the fact that the present Archbishop of Canter
bury and his successors were to have only £15,000 a year. 

Lord J. Russell-Subject to arrangement. 
Mr. Bright continued-Yes, but under every arrangement 

the most rev. prelate was to have £15,000 a year. Why 
on earth was the Archbishop of Canterbury to have three 
times the salary of the Prime Minister of England, an 
officer burdened with such hard work, such responsibilities, 
such wear and tear of every description-wear and tear so 
severe, that he would venture to say the noble lord, if he 
continued to undergo it, would not live half so long as the 
most rev. prelate, with his quiet, comfortable career, and 
his £15,000 a year." 

To this we add the followinglist; and it occur• to us 
that we have need to pray for the time when these merchants 
of men's souls shall cry in the street, " Babylon is fallen, 
is fallen !"-

" The following is a list of the Prelates who are Lords 
of Parliament according to precedence, with the amount of 
their known annual revenue :- · 

Canterbury £17,000 Ripon • 
York • 10,000 Salisbury 
London 11,700 Norwich 
Durham 8,000 Peterborough • 
Winchester. 10,500 St. David's • 
Lincoln 4,000 Worcester 
Bangor 4,000 Chichester 
Carlisle 3,000 Lichfield 
Rochester • 5,000 Ely 
Llandaff • • 1,000 Oxford • 

~and Wells 5,000 St. Asaph • • 

£4,500 
5,000 
4,465 
4,500 
2,500 
5,000 
4,200 
4,500 
5,500 
5,000 
4,200 
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Glouces. & Bristol 3,700 Manchester 4,200 
Exeter 2, 700 Hereford 4,200 

Bishops who are not Lords in Parliament :-
Chester , £4,500 Sodor and Man £2,000 

Of these 28 apostolic successors, 18 are Cambridge men, 
with an annaal revenue of £109,065, each averaging about 
£6,059. The other 10 are Oxford men, with an aggregate 
yearly revenue of £40,800, being to each an average of 
£4,080," 

But it having occurred to her Majesty's Prime Minister 

that some reform would be well, is he prepared to act, and 

at once bring the matter to a common-sense level? Hear 

him ? " He could not form a definitive opinion upon the 

mode of accomplishing that reform until he had consulted 
the new Archbishop of Canterbury." Now let us take the 

following as exhibiting the things with which the Premier's 
adviser has to do, and we leave it to our readers to judge 
how far he is likely to assist in putting things upon a proper 

footing:-

" From the Builder, we learn that ' a new throne' ha~ 
been erected in Canterbury Cathedral, on the south side of 
the choir, at the angle formed by the upper transept. The 
design was by Mr. Austen and his sons, and the carving 
was executed partly by English work~en and partly by men 
·from Belgium and Cologne. It is highly enriched, ami 
bears a general resemblance to many of the shrines in Italy, 
particularly to one at Verona. The total height is nearly 
forty feet, the width at the base about eight feet, and the 
cost of its erection about £1,200. A tolerable sum for the 
erection of an Episcopal throne! Let us only conceive of 
tl>e Apostle Paul perched on this giddy elevation. No; 
the mind revolts from the conjunction of such a man with 
such a system; but this erection is an apt symbol of th~ 
Episcopal position in these realms." 

Such men will do but little, only as far as they are com
pelled. Yet a change is passing o'er the scene, and thr 

iaatitutions of by.gone ages must dissolve. 
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While revolutions and associations are doing their work, 
what is our duty ? What is the duty of those who are 
strangers and pilgrims, seeking a city, the builder of which 
is the living God? In the turmoil and strife of contending 
factions, our voices cannot be heard. In combination with 
the irreligious we dare not yoke ourselves : the church is 
the only association which may claim our names. The 
iniquitous connection between Church and State, robbing, 
as it does, the people, and sending souls to the abyss of 
death, will continue till they demand its removal ; and they 
will only do this when· the full measure of its depravity is 
known. Dissent is 10 muck like Churchism, and Pro
testantism so much like the ism of Rome, that little oppor
tunity exists for a proper understanding of the differences 
between Christian and Antichristian establishments. Our 
duty, then, is apparent. Disclaiming any ism, human in
vention, or creed, and clinging to the BIBLE ALONE, restor
ing primitive ordinances, destroying the class distinction 
between laity and clergy, we must exhibit Original Chris
tianity in such a commanding position, with such resplendent 
glories, that the people, while looking on the one picture 
and then upon the other, may have it occur to them that 
the one must be divine and worthy of all acceptation, and 
the other diabolical and ready for destruction. It is ours 
to show the people the true light. They will then demand 
and obtain their freedom, and we, in our pilgrim state, shall 
share a portion of the blessing. 

IS IT RIGHT, OR IS IT WRONG? 

When a friend sends a multitude of questions, he must be 
content with short answers, an~ not ol!ject if some an 
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omitted. The following would: carry us over ground! which 
would perhaps demand our: numbers for the remainder of· the 
year fully to examine. We give the note, and annex a 
brief reply, leaving any of our readers to offer further re
marks upon the queries :-

'Fo the Editor nf the "Bible Advocate." 
Sir,-I would be much obliged if you, or your numerous 

correspondents, would favor me with their opinions on the 
following important topics :- · 

1. Is it right, or is it wrong, to be holy on one day more 
than another? 

2. Is it right, or is it wrong, to divide "the holy nation" 
into clergy ancl laity ? 

3. Is it right, or is it wrong, for one man to usurp tl1e 
offices of pastor, elder, or evangelist? 

4. Is it right, or is it wrong, to support our labouring 
brethren by pew .. rents? 

5. Is it right, or is it wrong, to intoUe the SINNER to sing 
those songs which belong to the SAINT 1 

6. Is it right, or is it wrong, to get a "man of talent" 
(D.D.! !) to urge the claims of the Christian Church? 

7. Is it right, or is it wrong, to adopt monthly, quarterly, 
or yearly communion ? · 

8. Is it right, or is it wrong, to use a mixtvre called 
" wine" for the pure juice of the grape (fruit of the Yine) 
at the Lord's table? 

9. Is it right, or is it wrong, to leave " our denomination" 
(see Greek) to follow " our Master ?" 

10. Is it right, or is it wrong, "to exhort one another," 
or leave it to the clergy ? 

Friend King,-..-! am much pleased with t.he improvement 
in your magazine, also with the Christian tone p~rvading 
your. editorial comments. I hear you have another maga
zine started. This is a good sign : it will increase the sale 
of yours by instructing the brethren. I have not seen it. 
Why should we not have a plurality of magazines, as well 
as elders ? I am glad to hear you have opposition from the 
sects : it looks like doing good. Go forward. Truth wj[/ 
prevail. 

AN ENQ·UIRER. 

1 3 
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In answer to query No. 1, we observe :-Christians are 
"a holy nation.," "a peculiar people," and therefore should 
be alike holy every day. No day in this respect claims 
superiority. The first day of the week is not an exception. 
It claims to be expended in a different manner from any 
other day-it has its own peculiar demands and priVileges ; 
but a great truth we should all realize is, that the Christian 
is as holy when in his workshop or calling, during the six 
days, as he i~ on th~ first, when sitting at the Lord's table 
hymning forth melodious sonnets in praise of his risen 
Jesus. 

The principle of all days being alike, as regards the em
ployment of the day, is profane and obnoxious; while the 
recognition of the man of God being alike l10ly every day 
i~ consoling, scriptural, and grand. Do all to the glory of 
God. 

To query No. 2, we say-The Church, the entire Chris
tian people, without a singl~ exception, are God's clergy. 
All are kings and priests to God. 

The word "clergy'' signifies h1ritage, and God's heritage 
is his people. Peter most fully fixes the meaning of this 
word. So far from using it to denote pastors or elders, he 
exhorts them not to be loxds over God's heritage (clergy.) 
1 Pet. v. 3. Tlms the entire hod!J nf C!trists /lock are 
God's cler,qy; ani} the exclusive class, who claim the name, 
are the miasionaries of Satan, the mini&terl of Antickri1t. 

To No. 3...-No usurpation can l>e right. No instances 
can be found in th~ New Testan1ent of churches with a 
single pastor, alder, or bishop. Two or more should exist 
in every church. The church should recognize und submit 
to the rule of as many as God may raise up among them, 
A plurality of evangelists is nowhere required. Any Chris-
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tian, having the sanction of the church, can go forth as a 
missionary or evangelist ; and while he acts under their 
direction, is not in any sense a usurper, but the servant of 
the church and of God. 

To No. 4-Pew-rents belong to an Antichristian system, 
and tend to destroy the unity of the body. Hear the 
Apostle James, " If there come unto your assembly a man 
with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also. 
a poor man in vile raiment ; and ye have respect to him 
that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou 
here in a good place; and say to the poor, stand thou there. 
or sit here under my footstool : are ye not then partial in 
yourselves, and are become judges of evil thoughts ?" 
" Thefellowahip" (Acts ii. 42,) was a weekly contribution, 
from which the needing ones were supplied. 

To No. 5-The linner, alien, or subject of Satan's king
dom, may not be anvited to sing God's praise. He must 
be commanded to 6elieve, repent, and to 6e baptized for tlte 
remiaaion of hia aina. 

To No. 6--lt is wise and good to set any man of talent · 
and known piel!J to urge the claims of the gospel and the 
church ; but quite wrong to adopt the sectarian atarring 
system. which would better suit a theatre than the house of 
God, 

To No. 7-The first Christians attended "steadfastly" 
to the br4!aking of the loaf. The Lord's house must never 
have in it an empty table. Every first day the first churches 
commemorated the death of Jesus, and therefore it is deci
dedly wrong to adopt m(Jnthlg or quarterly communion. 
(See laat No. of Bible Advocate on" The Blood of Chriat.") 

To No. 8-All can take conscientiously our home-made 
wine. All cantJflt take th~ drugged and po~sonous stuff, 
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ycleped in these days "port." Therefore it is expedient to 
have the former. 

To No. 9-lt is obviously ~ight to leave everything to 
follow Christ, and positively requisite to leave every de
nomination refusing to do as the first Christians did, 

To No. lo-We have shown that God's people are his 
clergy; and in 1 Cor. xiv., we are taught that they may all' 
speak to edification, exhortation, and comfort, one by one. 

r THE AUTHORITY AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE 
WORD OF GOD. 

Many err in thinking, t.hat the Scriptures contain a col
lection of general truths, from which they may gather such 
wisdom as may suit their views and pursuits~as contain
ing so much raw material from which they may select wl1at 
pleases and work it up to their own taste, 

Every thing coming from God, bears with it all the peF
f'ecti_ons of his character, and therefore must be r~garded as 
possessing all the authority of his law. Whatever may 
be the form of communication, whether that of declaration, 
precept or the recorded example of those who were under 
divine teaching, all have tl1is character. 

The New Testament contains a distinct and perfect law 
in regard to the order to be observed by the churches of the 
saints. The Apostles taught tile same every where, and at 
every time. So that what is found to be the approved prac
tice of any church, in regard to any matter of order, is to be 
regarded as so observed by every church set in order by the 
Apostles, and as indicating the law of God in that particular 
matter This conclusion gains strength from th!'l· words of 
the Apostle, when he says, !'we have no such custom nor 
lhe ckurcl.e& of God;" and when he reproves the Corinthi
ans for daring to innovate on the institutions delivered to 
them, " What? came the word of Gad outfr.Otn. you.? or· 
came it unto you only ?" f..re you te.achers ?. or are you 
]earners only? 

Much misuJiperstanding has been entertained, because it 
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is written of the church at Troas alone that they came to· 
gether on the first day of the week to break bread : it is 
not therefore certain, it is said, that every church was taught 
to do so. And although the churches in Ephesus and 
Philippi, and every church planted by Barnabas and Paul, 
during their first journey in preaching the gospel, and every 
church we read of in connection with elders, are represented 
as having elders set over every particular church, it does 
not follow that plurality in the Eldership is the law of the 
Lord, or was the unifonn and constant procedure observed 
by the ministers of ·the New Testamant. Such conclusions 
virtually deny that there is any obligatory scriptural law 
on these or kindred subjects. For the will of God is not 
announced to his people in the New Testament, as it was 
given through Moses to the people of Israel, in rletail, dis
tinct and imperative. Such a form would not comport with 
the nature of the new coYenant. The former was the letter. 
and ministered to bondage-the latter is the spirit, and is 
the law of life and liberty. In the fonner, the people were 
spoken to as servants-in the latter, the people of God are 
dealt with as friends, who need but to know the will of their 
Lord, to yield a willing and cheerful obedience. 

But it does appear somewhat inconsistent and contradic
tory, to treat what arc called the ordinances of the gospel 
after this manner, while another is pursued in speaking of, 
and inculcating the doctrines. Both those who deny that 
there is any form of church order taught in the New Testa
ment, or if taught, say that it is not binding now, and those 
who do in words admit, that the practices of the first 
churches are binding on the people of God, provided these 
practices can be shown to be unifonn, and enjoined as 
obligatory, act alike inconsistently in this respect. The 
former err in the view they take of what they call fonns; 
the latter, in the way they treat the manner in which these 
are revealed. 

They again err, who distinguish what they call fonn from 
do~trine, and deny the obligation of the fonner, while they 
admit that of the latter. This is entirely an arbitrary dis
tinction, nothing to warrant it being found in the word of 
God. Every word of God is good. That portion of the 
New Testament where most of fonn is found, is addressed 
to .. all that in every place call \lpon the name of the Lord 
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Jesus, both theirs and ours." Where can we gather, that 
those who profess to be the disciples of Jesus, must receive 
as truth all the doctrine therein taught, but as to the prac
tices, do as they like with them? Nothing less than di
vine authority dare teRch any thing like this. Yet this is 
what is acted upon by the majority of those who call them
selves by the name of Christ. 

The same Master who taught the doctrine, taught the 
forms, and never gave any intimation of ·a distinction as to 
obligation. But such a distinction, when made or admitted, 
in regard to the ordinances of the gospel and its d<;>ctrines, 
manifests most serious error, in regard to the nature and 
purpose of these appointments. It goes on the principle, 
that the import or meaning of an ordinance is not insepa
rably connected with its form. This is a serious mistake. 
The observances enjoined in scripture are not matters of 
mtre form like the ceremonies of idol worship, or the mum
meries of Rome-but are simple and expressive outward 
forms which through the senses, reach the understanding 
and the heart. There is not one of these appointments, 
but ltas an important truth or truths intimately and insep
arably connected with it in every part, as to its manner, mode, 
time, or circumstance, as far as these are enjoined ; and 
which is intended, and wisely fitted to exhibit, illustrate, and 
impress that particular truth, both on those who observe, 
and those who witness the observance of that appointment. 

Take for example; the " breaking of bread." In observing 
this appointment, the people of the Lord, in their associate 
capacity, eat bread and drink wine, and thus shew the death 
of their Lord. But connected with this ordinance, we find 
a few forms which must be attended to, in order that all the 
intended benefit may be enjoyed. 

The bread is hroken, and is thus symbolical of the bro
ken body of Jesus. Thanksgiving precedes the rartakit1g, 
to teach that the bles>ings enjoyed, are the result of free 
grace and love. The brethren to,qelker, eat of the same 
bread and drink of the same cup, to shew that they all 
equally need, and enjoy the same common blessings, from 
the same common source. 

Hence the expressions, "the diaciplea came together to 
IJreak bread," "larry ye one for mtollter ;" indicating that 
&ommqnion, joint p~rticipation, oneness of circumstance, 
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feeling and privilege, are to be exhibited in the observance. 
On the .fir at day of the week, the disciples came together to 
do this-teaching that the life of a disciple is a life of con
stant faith and dependence on the Redeemer, as one who 
has suffered for him. But, let this ordinance be observed 
at. longer intervals than on every first day of the week, and 
the latter salutary doctrine is lost sight of in the observance. 
Let individuals, or groups of individuals, forming but por
tions of a church, observe it, then the communion or joint
ness, ana oneness of the body, is lost sight of in the ob
servance. Let any superior place be given to one man as 
a dispenser of the elements, and then the disciples have 
not come together to break bread, but to receive broken 
bread-the perfect equality being lost sight of, which 
obtains in the family of God, and which this appointment 
is intended to exhibit.-D. Lindaa!J. 

THE DYING BELIEVER. 

Co wE, stingless Death, heave o'er; lo, here's my pass, 
In bloody characters, by his hand who was, 
And is, and shall be. Jordan, cut thy stream, 
Make channels dry; I bear my Father's name 
Stsmpt on my brow. I'm ravish'd with my crown, 
It shines so bright. Down with all glory, down, 
That worlds can give. i see the pearly port, 
The golden street, where blessed sould resort, 
The tree of life, ftoods gushing from the throne, 
Call me to joys ; begone, short woes, begone : 
I liv' d to die, but now I die to live 1 
I do enjoy more than I did believe ; 
The promise-me,. into possession sends, 
Faith in fruition, hope in glory ends. 

To render reproof effectual, it must ue accompanied with 
the indications of a loving mind, 
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"WHAT TRACTS CAN DO." 

The following, somewhat abridged from the pen of one 
who may, perhaps use tracts to circulate evil, is worthy of 
our notice ; and if such has been done, surely we may do 
something in the same way to hasten forward our great work. 

lt is my conviction that more will have to be done through the 
press than by any other means. Lecturing and preaching are great 
things. They can do something which the press cannot do; but the 
press can do much which they cannot do. Tracts can go everywhere •. 
Tracts never blush. Tracts know no fear. Tracts never stammer. 
Tracts never stick fast. Tracts never lose . their temper. Tracts 
never tire. Tracts never die. Tracts can be maltiplied without end 
by the press. Tracts can travel at little expense. They wut nothmg 
to eat. They require no lodgings. They run up ·and down, bleaaing 
all, giving to all, and asking no gift in return. You can print them 
of all sizes, on all subjecta, and in all languages. They -can be read 
in all places, and at all hours. And they can talk to one as well aa 
a multitude, and to a multitude as well as one. They require no 
public room to tell their story in. They can tell it in the kitchen or 
the shop, i'tl the parlour or th!! closet, in the railway carriage or in the 
omnioua, on the broad highway or in the footpath through the fields. 
And they dread no noisy or tumultuous interruption. They take no 
note of scoffs, or jeers, or taunts ; of noisy folly or malignant rage. 
They bear all things, endure all things, suffer all things, and take 
harm from nothing. They can talk tven when the noise is so great, 
as to drown all other voices. And they atop when they are bid, or at 
leaat when they are done. They never continue talking after they 
have told their tale. No one can betray them into hasty or random 
eq>ressions. And they will wait men's time, and suit themaelvea to 
men's occasions and conveniences. They will break oft' at any point, 
and begin again at any moment where they broke off. And though 
they will not always answer questions, they will tell their story twice, 
or thrice, or four times over if you wish them. And they can be 
made to speak on every subject, and on ever;y subject they may be 
made to apeak wisely and well. They can, in abort. be msde the 
vehicles ef all truth, the teachers and reformers ot all claaeea. the 
reseneratora and benef~tora of all <Ianda. 
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I waot my friends to give this subject their attention. I am s1ne 
of this, the press has never yet been employed as it ought to be i,n 

this great work. Luther w•ote and published no less than ele•en 
lwmdred works, in a fi!w years, most of them small tracts or single 
sheets. He pu'bli~hed at one time from two to three hundred in a 
single year. It was the multiplication of these tracts and books by 
the press, and their plentiful. distribution among the multitudes, that 
ga<e power to the reformer's principles, that shook the power of the 

· popedom, and worked so great a reformation. It was chie1ly 'by a 
plftltiful supply of cheap tracts that Wesley gained his influence with 
the masses of our countrymen, and worked such happy wonders in 
0111' land. It was chiefty by means of a plentiful supply of cheap 
traets, sold cheap or freely given away, that the early Quakers shook 
the nation, and, in spite of some excesses in their conduct, and some 
mysteries and errors in their opinions, almost frightened the priests 
and sectarians out of their wits. It was chiefly by means of tract! 
that Joseph Livesey and some of his fellow-workers, roused the 
couatry on the' subject of teetotalism. and gained for the principle 
aueh a fi·m and general lodging in the souls of the community. 
Livesey did not lecture so much ; but his tracts, the fair expounders 
of his principles, were always speaking. Livesey did not visit one 
place in a hundred; but his tracts went everywhere Livesey C"uW 
speak only English, but his tracts were soon made to speak both 
Welsh and German. His tracts made others become lecturers, and 
supplied the lecturers with to·uths and facts and arguments. Tracts 
have already done good without end, and they may easily be made 
to do still greater good. Let tracts be freely and plentifully circu. · 
lated, and they will rouse the whole country; they will shake the 
foundations of nery corruption in the land, and bring people ia 
mllltitudes f'rom darkn!!ss to light, from superstition and error and 
an. They will not only set people thinking, but talking also 
They will raise up lecturers, and help to qualify them for their work: 
They 'Ifill bring about a reform which will bless all ages, and spr~ad 
purity and freedom and peace through all the .:ountries of the earth. 

TO MAKE THE MOST OF TRACTS, 

they shoulcl Qe left an~ called for; thus keeping up a regu
lar weekly visitation. But the advantages arising from the 

K 
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DATE. 

Jan. - Feb, Marcil 
Districts. 2-- - 9 Til _ 2:t - 3b 6 13 20 : 27 5 12 19 

No. 1 I _ 1 I 7 t 6 4 :H! l s 1 n I 4 I 1 o ·1 3 I 9 1 2 I 8 
No. 2 I 2 I 8 l 1 f 7 I 6 I 12 I 5 I 11 I 4 I 10 I 3 I 9 
No. 3 I 3 I 9 I 2 I 8 I 1 I 7 I 6 I 12 I 5 I 11 I 4 I 10 
No. 4 I 4 I 10 I 3 I 9 I 2 I 8 I 1 I 7 I 6 I 12 I 5 I 11 

I 
No. 5 I 5 I 11 I 4 I 10 I 3 I 9 I 2 I 8 I 1 I 7 I 6 I 12 
No. 6 I o L 12 1 .:! 1 1!_ L4 11 ot 3 _I_U~_I 8 1 1 1 1 

Thus 300 houses may be supplied with a messenger of truth, and re
ceive a visit fr.om a Christian ready to instruct in the things of the king. 
dom every week, during twelve weeks, by possessing 50 each of 12 kinds 

" of tracts, A few in reserve )Vill be well _to replace any that may be lost. 
l When ths fir!!t quarter lla.s expired other districts may be opened, and 
~ so on until the entire neighbourhood has been visited. 
C'l This work demands our immediate attention. Prayerfully, energeti-
g cally, and with love in our hearts and on our tongues, let liS go forth and 

00 compel them to come in. Let the Bible be our weapon, and let us shew 
~ what Chris~nity is, leaving the people to discover the non-similitude of 

sectarianism. Let us thinlt and talk of Jesus, and labour not to enlarge 
our J)Umbe~B, but to sare-men :as brand~ trom the b\lrning, foJ." .t,boJe wh9 
10 do MIJST reap if they f~tint not, 
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THE FOUNDATION OF HOPE AND CHRISTIAN 
UNION. 

Messiah was born in the city &f David, in an -awful crisis1 
Science had proved itself eystematic fully ; philosophy, 
falsely called moral, had exhibited its utter incompetency t& 
iUuminate the .anderstanding, to purify the heart, to control 
the passions, ~ca curb the appetite&t or to restrain the. vices 
of . the world. A scepticism that left l'lOthing certain, a 
veluptuousness that knew noJ restraint, a lascivi01lsness· that 
recogiUzed no law, ·~ selfishness that proscribed · every ·rela.
tion, an idolatry that deified every reptile, and a barbal'ity 
tl!at brutalized every feeling, had very generally. · o.ver• 
whelmed the· world, -and had grouped those assimilated in 
vice, unde.r every particular name, characteristic of every 
species of crime. Amidst the uncertainty, darkness.: and 
vice that overspread the · ear~h, the Messiah appears, and 
lay• a foundation of hope, of true religion, and of religious 
union, unknown, unheard of, unexpected among men. · The 
Jews .were.unitt!d by consanguinity, and . by an agreement 
ia a ponderous ritual. The G~ntiles rallied under every 
opinion, and. were. grouped, like filings of steel around a 
magnet, under every possible shade of differe~ce of thought, 
concerning thei,r mythology. So long as unity of opinion 
was {ega.rded· as a proper basis of ·religious union, so long 
have mankil}d been distracted by the multiplicity and va
riety of opinious. 'To establish what is called a s3'stem of 
orthodox opinions as the bond of union, was, in fact, offer
ing a premium for new diversities in opinion, and for in creat
ing, ad injiflitum, opinions, sects, and divisions. And what 
is worse- than a)l,. it was establishing se.lf~wve. and _:pride as 
re~io.'JB P.rinciples, as fQnda~ental to salvation ; .for a love 
regull'ted by_, simijarity of -opinion; is onl~ a Jo.ve (>f one's 
owu opinwn.; and a,ll the- zeal exhibited .in the defence of it, 
is but the pride of ~pipiont ·. : • ·, ·. 1 

~en. the; Messiah ;tppea.red as . .tha founder of a new re
ligion;-!!YSteinsof. religiqn ~onsisti»go(Qpinions .and specu
lations upim~matter and mipd, urQ!l God and nature, upon 
virtue and vice, had been adQpted, improved, reformed, and 
expiQdCd ~il!le _after-time-.! Tliat: th~re was alwayil something 
auper:ftlJ.oiiS,.<something defective, something wrong, some
thingtbai; could :Pe jrpproved;· in 'every syst-em. of religion 
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and morality, was generally felt, and at last universally 
ncknowledged. But the grandeur, sublimity, and beauty 
of the foundation of hope, and of ecclesiastical or social 
unioii,' established by the author and founder of cbtistianity, 
consi~t<: d in this, that the belief of one fact, and that upon 
th<' l1~st evidence in the world, is all that is requisite, as far 
as f11ith goes, to salvation. The be-lief of this one fact, and 
submission to one institution expressive of it, is all that is 
required by Heaven to admission into the clmreh. A chris
titm, as defined, not by Dr. Johnson, nor any creed-maker, 
but by one taught by Heaven, and in Heaven, is one that 
helieves this one fact, and has submitted to one institution, 
ann ·"·hose deportment accords with the morality 11nd virtue 
taught by the great Prophet. The one fact is, that Jesus 
the Nazarene is the :Messiah. The evidence upon which it 
is to he believed i~ the testimony of twelve men, confinned 
hy prophecy, miracle~, and spiritual gifttl. The one institu
tion is baptism into the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit. Every such person .is a christian 
in the fullest sense of the word, the moment he has believed 
this one fact, upon the above evidence, and has submitted 
to the above-mentioned institution; and whether he nelieves 
the five points condemned or the five points approved by the 
ltvnod of Dort, is not so much as to be asked of him; 
..;hcthe:r J>e holds any of the views of the Calvinists or 
Arminians, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Methodists, Bap
tists, or Quakers, is never once to be asked of such a per
~on, in order to admission into the christian community, 
called the church. 

The only· doubt that ·can reasonably arise upon · these 
pOints' is;''#<'hether this one fact, in its nature and necessl'lry 

'•results, ean suffic<e fo the salv~ioti of the soul ; and whether 
·tl!e open av6ivalofit,.~n the overt ·act of baptism, c~n be a 
•·lfuffident recommendation of the person; so· professmg~ , to 
tlle confidence and ·Iove of the brotherhood. As to the·first 

- ' 6f-· \!H~se, it is agitirra·nd' again asserted, in the cleareit' lan
, guage; 'ny the L<mi'·himst% ·the apoistles Peter, .Paql, ·and 
' iohn; that ·be that 1bclie~s . the fact that Jesus is the· Gh:rist, 

• · i's begiOtteli''liy Gott~lovercomek the world; has eternaL life, 
·. · ~nd· sltd:1l!' o\\•:itrti"~ilm-adty ' of' God, be · saved. ['his ~d 
' ' liiitclWthe"'Wilst='Pf'lhtt;:ilfn·d::Ji.8 il& the ·seoond,· it--is disposed of 

•· ii{'a iSimilftt!'it\1}1\f!eb;ufotf rfherwitnessell'&g~Ue' tthat>do&Ge\\'er 
r. ~ 
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confesses that Jesus is the Christ, and is baptized, should 
be received into the church ; and not an instance can be 
produced of any person being asked for any other faith, in 
order to. admission, in the whole New Testament. The Sa
viour expressly declared to Peter, that upon this fact that 
he was the Messiah, the Son of God, he would build his 
church ; and Paul has expressly declared, that " other foun
dation can no man lay (for ecclesiastical union) than that 
Jesus is the Christ." The point is proved that we have 
assumed, and this proved, everything is established requisite 
to the union of all christians upon a proper basis. Every 
sectarian scheme falls before it, and on this principle alone 
can the whole church of Christ be built. We are aware of 
many objections to this grand scheme, revealed by God, to 
establish righteousness, peace, and harmony among men ; 
but we know of none that weighs a grain of sand against it. 

It must strike every man of reflection, that a religion re
quiring much mental abstraction or exquisite refinement of 
thought, or that calls for the comprehension or even appre
hension of refined distinctions and of nice subtleties, is a 
religion not suited to mankind in their present circum
stanCEs. To present such a creed as the Westminster, as 
adopted either by Baptists or Paido-Baptists ! such a creed 
as the Episcopalian, or, in fact, any sectarian creed, com
posed, as they all are, of propositions deduced by logical 
inferences, and couched in philosophical language, to all 
those who are fit subjects of the salvation of Heaven-! 
say, to present such a creed to such for their examination 
or adoption, shocks all common sense. This pernicious 
course is what. has paganized christianity. Our sects and 
parties, our disputes and speculations, our orders and casts, 
so much resemble anything but christianity, that when we 
enter a modern synagogue, or an ecclesiastical council, we 
rather seem to have entered a Jewish sanhedrim, a Mahome
tan mosque, a Pagan temple, or an Egyptian cloister, than 
a Christian congregation. Sometimes, indeed, our religious 
meetings so resemble the Areopagus, the Forum, or the 
Senate, that we almost suppose ourselves to have been 
translated to Athens or Rome. Even christian orators 
emulate Demostbenes and Cicero ; christian doctrines are 
made to assume the garb of Egyptian mysteries, and chris
Uan observances put on the pomp and pageantry of pagaa 
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teremonies. Unity of opinion, expressed in subscription 
to ,·oluminous dogmas imported from Geneva, Westminster, 
Edinburgh, or Rome, is made the bond of union, and a 
difference in the tenth, or ten thousandth shade of opinion, 
frequently becomes the actual cause of dismemberment or 
expulsion. The New Testament was not designed to 
occupy the same place in theological seminaries that the 
carcasses of malefactors are condemned to occupy in medical 
halls-first doomed to the gibbet, and then to the dissecting 
knife of the spiritual anatomist. Christianity consists infi~ 
nitely more in good works than in sound opinions ; and 
while it is a joyful truth that he that believes and is bapti.zed 
shall be saved, it is equally true that he that says, " I know 
him, and keeps not his commandments, is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him." A. CAMPBELL. 

A PICTURE OF THE REFORMATION, 

RESKETCHED FROM THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE • . 
The " Baptist'' cites from the " Recorder" certain re-

marks, which while they certainly, (when giving the opin

ions of,the writer,) say not any thing favorable to our posi

tion, when they speak of facts give us some encouragement 
and commendation. 

The following are the lines referred to. 

" A correspondent of the Recorder says :-In the infancy 
of Cincinnati the cause of the Baptists was rich in promise, 
and bade fair to enjoy a growth proportionate to the pros
perity of the city. But an unlooked-for (rost broug:ht a 
hlight over these budding hopes. The rise of Campbellillm 
marks a dismal era in the history of the denomination, not 
only in Cincinnati, but a large section of the west. 

In A. Campbell, Scotland gave to this country a man of 
extensive learning, of accomplished manners, of great .ac
tivity, and af the most extraordinary powers to command 
·his knowledge, and to bring it to bear upon a point. Had 
he gone to the .west with the principles and spirit af :an 
Andrew Fuller, his memory would lla.vc heeA ;fresh acl 
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fragrant among the Qburches of this land for centuries to 
come. But unfortunately his power was exerted rather to 
destroy than to build up. He disseminated among the 
churches new and disorganizing doctrines. Hailed by the 
Baptists at first as the champion of what was peculiar to 
them, he gained over them a power for evil with which there 
was no man prepared successfully to cope. V cry wide was 
the devastation which he spread, and nearly all that had 
been wrought in Cincinnati seemed to be swept away before 
him. 

Now, however, Campbellism there is on the wane. It 
had in its nature no element of permanence. It can stand 
no longer than the state of things shall permit it to draw re
cruits from the old churches ; it can never be extended from 
the ranks of the world. When it comes to depend for a or
ganized existence on converts who have been drawn to make 
their first profession of religion under its banner, it will find 
only churches without spirituality, without harmony, and 
without zeal. Nevertheless, as it is "after the manner of 
God" to bring good out of evil, Campbellism has in some 
respects achieved a mission of good to the western Baptist 
churches. It has done much to awaken them to thought, 
to rouse them from the torpor of a dead orthodoxy ; it has 
led to the diffusion of religious knowledge, and has aided 
to drive out from them that paralyzing Antinomianism, 
which, where it fully prevails, renders the Christian religion 
of no more worth to mankind than was the old Stoicism of 
the pagan Greeks. Defective as Campbellism is in regard 
to the doctrine of the Holy Spirit and of regeneration, ex
travagant as it is in its estimation of the power of the human 
will in the work of oonvenion, yet it has done some good 
as the antagonist of that awful ·antinomian fatalism whi'h 
had become so widely intertwined with the doctrines of the 
western churches." 

In the first place, these remarks fully establish our tight to 
be called Reformers, and in the second, give us a large claim 
upon the gratitude of the " Old Baptist " communities, see
ing we have saved them from a" paralyzing Antinomianism" 
which ,renders the christian ()burch of .no more value ~
tne old Stoicism.ofthe pagan Greeks. · 
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But these statements, designed as they are to aouse out' 
principles and brethren, cut the wrong way. Separating the 
FACTS from the OPINIONs, we shall classify them thus:-

FACTS CONCERNING US, 

Our progress, 
Marks a dismal era in Baptist 

history. So extensive has it been, 
not only in Cincinnati, but also in 
the far west, nearly all has been 
swept away before us. 

We have blighted the budding 
hopes of the Baptists. 

Concerning A. Campbell. 

Scotland gave to America a man 
of extensive learning, accomplish
ed manners, great activity. and 
extraordinary power. 

Good done by ur. 
Awoke the baptists to thought. 
Aroused them from the torpor 

Of a dead orthodoxy. 
· Led to the dilfusion of religious 
knowledge. 

Driven out a paralyzing Antino. 
mianism. 

FACTS CONCERNING THE OLD 
BAPTISTS 

Their progreu. 
Attained to Antinomian fatal· 

ism. 
Arrived to a sleepy thought· 

lessneu. 
Become subject to a dead or· 

tbodoxy. 
Are paralyzed by Antinomian. 

ism, wd only able to be sustained 
by crutches. (creeds) 

Have made their christianity or 
but little more value than Gre. 
c:ian Stoicism. 

Thus according to the shewing of our opponents, we ha\'e 
been the benefactors of the age. To be honored by God in 
being made instrumental in purifying such a mass of cor
ruption is indeed a favour for which the best of men would 
feel thankful. We leave the PAcTs (things done) to speak 
for themselves. Will not these baptists have a heavy ac
count to render for having slandered their benefactors? 

But the paper contains a few OPINIONS upon what it calls 
"Campbellism," and these we must notice. 

1st. It has in it no element of permanence. 2d. It can 
atand no longer than the state of things shall permit it to 
obtain recruits from the old churches. 3d. Its rank• ean 
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never be extended from the world. 4th. When it comes to 
depend on converts drawn from the world it will find churches 
without spirituality, harmony, and zeal. 5th. It is defec
tive as regards the doctrines of the Holy Spirit and regen
eration. 

These five points are all opinions, all declarations, without 
a single effort to prove them, all gratuitous, and only suited 
to those sleepy ones who are in a state of torpor too pro
found to attempt thinking for themselves. 

But what is this thing, by theee baptists, ycleped " Camp
bellism ~" The answer we give is, that between two and 
three hundred thousand persons in this country and in ·the 

United States have renounced all human creeds, and have 
taken the Bible alone as their only rule of faith and practice. 
(But with creed makers the bible is not an element of per
manence.) They have renounced the motly organizations of 
the sects, and attend when they meet to " the Apostles doc
trine, the fellowship, the breaking of bread, and the prayer~." 
.Act ii. They enjoin not a single practice fQr which they do 
not give a " thus saith the Lord,,. or an approved apostolic 
example. (Neither is thia an element of permanence with 
men who usurp the apostolic standing by making laws for 
the church.) And lastly, we receive all who believe in, lrme, 

and obey the Saviour, without respect to a thousand opinions 
which distract all11 mutilate the sects. We opine, that these 
elements will be found BIJ permanent that the baptists will 

not regain their lost ground. 
But we must fall when we can no longer draw recruits 

ft'om the old churches. Well, we continue to draw, and 
shall do so as long as the " old churches " exist : at all 
events they are far .too sleep)' to prevent our doing so at 

present. 
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The affirmation that we cannot be extended from the 
ranks of the people is false, absolutely false. We have been• 
and are now extending fron the world ; and so far from be
coming lifeless when we depend upon these converts, we find 
ourselves leaning upon men of sterling merit : ever active, 
devoted and holy : while, those j11st taken from this Anti
nomian or Baptistism, want so much care and patching, that 
at best we seldom find them fit to leave the hospital or to 
go out without a guide. The tmtb is, our circumstances at 
the first threw us among the sects ; unfurling the banner of 
reformation, having the words Original Chrillianii!J em
blazoned thereon in characters of living light, they came in 
thousands to the standard. Placing them in order occupied 
our attention for a while, but for some time it has been giveJ.l 
til the world, and from among the aliens we have received 
onr most valuable members. 

The old cry raised against Luther, "The Spirit! the 
Spirit!" is vociferated in the Recorder against us. But' the 
dart falls short. Reader, we teach, and A. Campbell has ever 
taught, that no man can be saved otherwise than by the 
" renewing of the holy spirit and the washing of regenera
tion." We affirm that no ransomed one will ever enter bliss 
eternal without having to ascribe his salvation to the Spirit 
of God. We differ with many, not as to whether the Spirit 
t/Jork•, but only on the mann11r of working. 

In conclusion, why are we called Campbellites ? We file 
a bill for libel which we leave these Baptist organs to answer 
in the high court of heaven. Campbell is a brother--no 
more. No law, rule, or creed, have we received from him. 
We ea11 no man Master, and subscribe ourselves Christiaus• 
Disciples, Brethren, Friends.-ED. 
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WESLEY FOR CHRISTIAN UNION. 

The following, from John Wuley, deserves the serious 
and attentHe consideration of all those who are now keeping 
the followers of Christ divided into sects and parties. We 
ho~e that his admirers will remember it, and act according 
to It:-

" Would to God, that aU the party name• and un•crip
tural phra8e8 and form8 which have divided the Christian 
world were forgotten ; and that we might all agree to sit 
down together as humble, loving disciples at the feet of our 
oommon Master, to hear his word, to imbibe his spirit, and 
to transcribe his life in our own."-( Preface to notea oa the 
New Te•tamtnl.) 

EDITOR'S TABLE • 

• A le~r from Br. Cue, of Brighton, thus speaks :-
1 know you willlle pleased to hear of the prosperity of the cburvb 

of Christ in Brightbn. When I came here last May, I found that 
Br and Sr. Errey were the cmly persons meeting to collllliemorate 
the Saviour's love, although there were three others that bad been 
baptized on a confession of thei,r faith. We apent a part of the few 
first Lord's days in trying to persuade these persons to meet with us, 
but could not prevail. This being a ~tate of things I could not en
dure, we on the 4th of July lOok our stand in the most public place 
in Brighton, and there proclaimed the simple Gospel of Jesus We 
soon found we had to contend with tJl kinds of characters, some 
infidels, and some .professora from dilferent sects having no more 
respect for the words of Jesus than the infidel. Among our hearers 
ll'ere three persons that had been. b.aptized by the second advent 
preachers. They soon joined us, and with tbeir assistance we con· 
tinue to p•Jblish to small anti great the things taught by Jesus and 
lUS Apostles. Our present number is twenty-one. 

These Brethren seem alive. Let othen go and do likewise. Some 
who call themselves reformers want w,uch reformation in this par
ticular. We must go ~ter the people, ~d go again aQd again, until 
we have convinced them that ll'e are determined to do them good. 

A letter is at band from Br. W. G., which contained a Post-office 
Cll'der for £3 to help on the Advocate,. Though it was received laat 
month, we have not bad an opportunity peraonally to reply to the 
.,mter, b~t ple111,e God will do·~ si;J.ortly. 

LON'DON.-Tbis month we have only 'mm,ersed one, and one bas 
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reruoved to a diatant church. We have given some addre$ses in 
MAIDSTONE. 'Ibe brethren there have opentd a nice little cbapel1 

with water, and. every convenience in it. They number only e1ght, 
We hope the undertaking will not be greater than they cnn sustain. 

WHAT THE AGE DEMANDS. 

It bas been asked what the present crisis requires, and it occurs tc 
me the exhibition of three things on our part is alone requisite. Thea~ 

are none other than FAITH, HoPE, and CH.,RJTY. A faith that be

lieves all things declared in the inspired word, and which will at once 
prove us to be believen ;-a hope, bright and resplendent, producing 
an untiring perseverance ;-and a love which binds the church in unity, 
and extends its sympathies to every son oC Adam. This i's wbnt the 
age demands-the 1Torld requires-the crisis needs.-M. KER • 

• 
PRAYER. 

We have just heard of a mother who affirms that she never put one 
of her sixteen children to the brea~t on any occasion without a prayer 
to be permitted to train them up, and to see them embrace the Messiah 
as their King. Not one has death or dissiration robbed her of. They 
serve, with her, the Lord of Lords, as far as .the measure of their 
knowledge of things divme permits. 

Would we know the secret of such success, we must learn that to 
train a holy family requires a mother deeply imbued with the apirit of 
Christ. Those who would therefore meet with the like success, must 
t.eep ahve some anxiety in their own minds by similar exercises. In 
like manner, just in proportion as we plead for opportunities to carry 
the gospel of salvation to the ruined sons of men, will be onr openings 
and success; and just in proportion as we pray for our assimtlation to 
the characte.r of Christ, so will our transformation take place. If it 
be asked why professors reap so little profit in training their children, 
converting their neighbours, and becoming li~e the fairest among 
ten thousand and the altogether lovely, the answer must be, THEY 
fRAY TOO LITTLE.-D. K, 
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PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No.6. JUNE, 1848. VoL. 2. 

PLYMOUTH BRETHRENISM. 

We intend some attention to the writings of these bre
thren. We are aware that some objection will be felt to 

our heading, as the parties renounce sectarianism, and wish 
to avoid a party name. Here we ask what constitutes a 
sect ? The answer will be : the demanding, as a condition 
of union, any thing beyond FAITH in Jesus, and obedience 
t:> his commands. To introduce a single extra ordinance, 
or to demand uniformity of OPINION, is to rend the body of 
Christ, and constitute the actors sectarian. We know but 
one other way of making a sect. And that is by requiring 
any thing LESS than these two items. With persons who 
walk in either of these paths we can have no fellowship. 
On principle we cannot yield to a single demand more than 
the word will authorize ; neither can we sit at the Lord'll 
table with any who refuse to obey his commands. 

It is in the latter mode these brethren constitute them
selves a sect; We have the highest respect for as many of 
them as we have known, and our only motive in now wri
ting is to rectify the errors of those we love. We meet 
with some difficulty, arising from the fact that most of their 
Wl'itings (if not all) rest upon individual authority, and little 
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beyond being issued by their publisher, and containing their 
sentiments, exists to connect any work with them. How
ever, we shall take care to select no paper designed to prove 
a position which as a body by practice they do not endorse. 
We have committed one of their papers to a brother, and 
have received the following 

REVIEW. 

OPEN OR STRICT CoMMUNION? ]lJDGliiENT PRONOUNCED 

BY THE LORD JESUS HIMSELF. 

A company of weary travellers fleeing from the city of 
destruction, and seeking a city of refuge where they may en
joy security and happiness, are lost in a wilderness. The 
glooms are profound. The swamps are fiithy and pestilent. 
The wild beasts are numewus and ferocious. While the 
straggling parties are turning round and round in jungles 
and morasses, and loosing strength without making progress, 
a hardy adventurer breaks the oppressive silence by a voice 
which stirs the blood like the sound of a trumpet-A Road! 
A Road! He has discovered a sylvan road upon which the 
sun-light is freely streaming-which will lead the tired pil
grims safely to the desired abode. In such a case the par
ties will joyfuUy duster round him, and press onward with 
repi>vated power. Or to change the figure. A vessel is 
well nigh foundering in stormy waters. The blast is pitilen, 
and the curtain of midnight not spangled with a single star. 

The ship is breaking, and the mariners nearly exhausted 
with hunger and fear. In this extremity of danger, sud
denly the masses of c1oud roll away, there is a streak of 
morning light, and one upon the mast cries out, " Lau.d! 
land!" Oh, what a thrill of rapture! With the strength 
of giants the seamen all work together until they plant 
their feet upon firm ground, amid the animating welcomes 
of home. · 

In the moral world we have oceans deeper and stormier 
than the ancient sea, where many gallant spirits plunge and 
perish with despairing cries. We have wildernesses more 
awfnl in sable horror, and more perilous with beasts of pMy 
~han any w.i.de•spreading foreats of no.rt4em dar~~sa. I~ 
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these spiritual desarts many souls wander in labyrinths 
without light, and at last lie down and die without hope. 
If in the moral world any one arises who can see land from 
the waters, or discover a path through the wilderness, he 
has a right to a hearing ; we gladly listen to his voice. 
But lest the road should prove a treadmill, or the land some 
Behemoth of the deep, we must exercise our vigilance 
keenly, and beware of implicit faith and blind obedience. 

The title of the work which we have to examine is im
posing. With all his godly sincerity (and we give him full 
credit for It), the author seems to have some acquaintance 
with the mysteries of bookcraft and of human credulity. 
He appears to have known how much influence a stately 
and startling denomination for his tract would exercise upon 
the public mind. "JUDGMENT PRONOUNCED UPON THE 
QUESTION BY THE LoRD JEsus HIMSELF." Such is the 
title. Before looking into his tract, our meditations on the 
outside were of the following kind. Has the Lord revealed 
himself to our good brother in resplendant beauty and power, 
and spoken on this subject with clear, authentic voice? or 
have some of his glorious ministers descended on a special 
mission, with indisputable credentials, to wind up the con
troversy by a final decision ? or has our author discovered 
among the pages of the hallowed Book, some solemn sen
tence on this question, which we have failed to notice in 
our readings ? 

With musings of this character we opened the wonderful 
little tract, and we confess the wonder grew. No new 
manifestation from the Divine lawgiver-no special embas
sage from celestial messengers-not even a passage from 
the Jiving oracles bearing on the question. The tract is a 
mere string of analogical ar~ments, and inferential reason
ings drawn out with some ingenuity, but destitute of power 
and conclusiveness. Alas! the road turns out but a tread
mill, and the land is only a whale. So far as our author is 
concerned, we must drift on the wild sea, llr wander discon
solate in the salvage wilderness, waiting for another guide. 
We are sorry to declare that the heading of the tract is 
profane and presumptuous ; sorry, because there are evident 
indications in the production, that the writer fears the Lord. 
It is therefore much to be deplored that in an evil hour he 
lost his reverence towards God and his modesty among men. 
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Not believing in the judgment pronounced by the tracta
rian, we design to analyse his work, as if it were merely 
on allempt to ascertain the mind of the Lord on the ques
tion. 

An author who a11umea the thing to be proved upon his 
titl11·pa_qe will p"rhaps suffer us to hegill with the conclueion 
of his essay, one peculiarity justifying or palliating another. 
He admits fully that the law of the Lord and the practice 
of the Apostles justify strict communion, yet maintains that 
such a practice, though ritually right, is morally wrong. 
Strict communion being in accordance with the letter of the 
law, open with the epiril of the law; and he proclaims 
Open Communion "the Law of the OrdiMnce." There 
never was more disorder crowded into a paragraph. In 
miniature, it resembles that place described by Milton which 
exhibited "Confusion worse confounded." A divine law
giver provides a constitution for a community, circumstan
tially appointing the method of initiation, and the solem
nities of convention. Inspired men, with apostolic autho
rity and supernatural power, organize the disciples, giving 
fulness of infallible exposition to his laws by their invariable 
administration. All the congregations reared in such noon
day light are composed of baptized believers; yet a modern 
practice, which brings the baptized and unbaptized to one 
J.ord's table, is declared the Law of the Ordinance. Solemn 
thoughts arise in the mind of a reverent confiding child of 
God on reading a statement so fearful. Was not the fou n
der of the Christian Church sufficiently comprehensive in 
his range of prospect to legislate for all time, and all gene
rations? To his eyes the future was without any vail or 
covering of darkness. He knew all that would arise from 
the dark places of nature, of the human heart, and of the 
deep lower than. either ; yet, neither from his own lips, nor 
from the teaching of his inspired princes, have we any 
license to accommodate his laws to human ignorance or 
lmman corruption. The practice which our author defends, 
so far from being the spirit of the law, is its manifest sub
version. Perilous indeed is the position of those who de
part from what they acknowledge is the ritual, constituting 
themselves Judgee respecting the moral necessity of their 
action ; and at last becoming so infatuated on the road of 
expediency, as to put evil for good by calling the tran1-
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gre11io• the law. The truth is that in such a case tl1e guar
dians, who only ha.ve executive power, leave their own 
province, and traitorous to the monarchial lawgiver, assume 
legislative functioM by the formation of a new constitution. 
This is a sad desecration of holy ground. 

We can conceive of circumstances in which we might 
have a measure of sympathy with the practice defended hy 
the tractarian. If the members of a congregation in Apos
tolic order, after much beseeching and solemn consultation, 
could say to each other, what must we do? the applicants 
for fellowship, though unbaptized, ara evidently e;ninent in 
lloliness, and reverently disposed to receive all the mind of 
-God as rapidly as it commends itself to their understanding 
and conscience. May we not, in the l10pe of their speedy 
conriction and entire obedience, suffer them to sit down 
with us at .the table of the Lord, trusting in the mercy of 
God that he will not deal hardly with us for a temporary 
disorder. This course, though certainly to be deplored as 
human weakness, would not awaken in us the most em
phatic condemnation. But when parties proce~>d to con
solidate the disorder, and ttphold s.vstematic violation nR 

the tJery spirit of the law, then it appears to us as one of 
the mysteries .so dark, and so crooked, that we do not even 
desire to understand it. When the disorganizing practice 
is once proclaimed as the standing law, the glory departs 
from the house. The sublime temple of the Lord in a 
short time reveals nothing but fallen and broken columns 
with rank grass and poison weeds growing over them. 

There runs through the tract one strange fallacy which 
must be exposed before we notice the direct argument. 
The author warns us not to rest in forms or ordinances. 
He seems to fear that by attaching undue importance to 
external institutions, we may lose the spirit of life, and 
become sapless and withered. When he brings this strain 
to a point of application, he signifies the following :-" You 
have been baptized in the scriptural manner, accortling to 
the ordination of the Royal Priest. Do not conceive HO 

highly of the glory of the ordinance as to banish from the 
table of the Lord your unbaptized brethren. Let mercy 
prevail over sacrifice, and the moral duty triumph and be 
megnified above the positive institution." We have not 
quoted the preciee l&ngllage of our autM>r, but have given, 
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in condensed form, the spirit of many pages. It is by 
exhortation of such a character, that our tractarian plUDges 
into a thick mist, and will doubtless bewilder many of his 
readers. To simplify the whole matter, we have only to 
inquire, what is that moral duty, that mercy which is to 
prevail over sacrifice ? Is not the supper of the Lord a 
positive rite as well as the baptism of a believer? Is there 
anything more of the moral and eternal in one than in the 
other? When the subject comes thus fairly before us, all 
that we can gather from our author is, that one form or rite 
is vastly above another ; so high, that it aspires above the 
positive, and rises into the region of the moral ;-so much 
grander than its fellow, that though we may suffer the neg
lect of one, we may by no means neglect the other. All 
that our author accomplishes is, to magnify one institution 
at the expense of another. Now, in truth, if we could 
recognize the unbaptized as Christians, we could equally 
recognize them, though they never came to the table of the 
Lord. If we could have with them spiritual communion 
without one ordinance, we could have it as freely without 
the other. 

This exposition clears away the brushwood, and leaves 
v.a freedom of space for the remainder of our journey. 

To be continued. 

LOCKE, ON THE WAY TO Ul'I""DERSTAND THE 
SCRIPTURES. 

"We may subjoin two external causes that have made 
no small increase of the native and original difficulties that 
keep us from an easy and assured discovery of St. Paul's 
sense, in many parts of his epistles, and those are-

" First. The dividing of them into chapters and verses, 
as we have done ; whereby they are so chopped and minced, 
and, as they are printed, stand so broken and divided, that 
not only the common people take the verses usually for 
distinct aphorisms, but even men of more advanced know
ledge, in reading them, lose very much of the strength and 
force of the coherence, and the light that depends on it. 
Our minds are so weak and narrow, that they have need of 
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all the helps and assistances that can be procured, to lay 
before them undisturbedly the thread and coherence of any 
discourse ; by which alone they are truly improved, and 
led into the genuine sense of the author. When the eye 
is constantly disturbed with loose sentences, that, by their 
standing and separation, appear as so many distinct frag· 
ments, the mind will have much ado to take in, and carry 
on in its memory, a· uniform discourse of dependant reason
ings ; especially having from the cradle been used to wrong 
impressions concerning them, and constantly accustomed to 
hear them quoted as distinct sentences, without any limita
tion or explication as to their precise meaning from the 
place they stand in, and the relation they bear to what goes 
before or what follows. These divisions also have given 
occasion to the reading these epistles in parcels and in 
scraps, which bas farther confirmed the evil arising from 
such partitions. And I doubt not but every one will con
fess ~t to be a very unlikely way to come to the understand
ing of any other letters, to read them piecemeal, a bit 

. to-day, and another scrap to-morrow, and so on by broken 
intervals; especially if the pause and cessation should be 
made as the chapters the apostle's epistles are divided into. 
to end sometimes in the middle of a sentence. It cannot 
therefore be wondered at, that that should be permitted to 
be done to Holy Writ, which would visibly disturb the 
sense and hinder the understanding of any other book 
whatever. If Tullfs epistles were so printed, and so used, 
I ask whether they would not be much harder to be under
stood, less easy and less pleasant to be read by much than 
now they are ? 

"How plain soever this abuse is, and what prejudice so
ever it does to the understanding of the sacred scripture, 
yet if a bible was printed as it should be, and as the severs} 
parts of it were writ, in continued discourses where the 
arguments are continued, I doubt not but the sevf'ral parties 
would complain of it as an innovation and a dangerous 
change in the publishing those holy books. And, indeed, 
those who are for maintaining their opinions, and the sys
tems of parties by sound of words, with a neglect of the 
true sense of scripture, would have reason to make and 
foment the outcry. They would most of :them be imme
diatly disarmed of their great magazine .of artillery where-
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with they defend themselves, and fall upon others. If the 
Holy Scripture were but laid before the eyes of christians 
in its due connexion and consistency, it would not then be 
so easy to snatch out a few words, as if they were separate 
from the rest, to serve a purpose to which they do not at all 
belong, and with which they have nothing to do. But as 
the matter now stands, he that has a mind to it may, at 
a cheap rate, be a notable champion for the truth ; that is, 
for the doctrines of the sect that chance or interest has cast 
him into. He need but be furnished with verses of sacred 
scripture, containing words and expresions that are but 
flexible (as all general, obscure, and doubtful ones are) and 
his system that has appropriated them to the orthodoxy of 
his church, makes them immediatly strong and irrefragable 
arguments for his opinion. This is the benefit of loose 
sentences and scripture crumbled into verses, which quickly 
turn into independent aphorisms. But if the quotation 
in the verse were considered as a part of a continued, cohe
rent discourse, and so its sense were limited by the tenor of 
the context, most of these forward and warm disputants 
would be quite stripped of those which they doubt not now 
to call spiritual weapons ; and they would have often no
thing to say that would not shew their weakness and mani
festly fly in their faces. I crave leave to set down a saying 
of the learned and judicious Mr. Selden :-'In interpreting 
scripture,' says he, 'many do as if a man should see one 
have ten pounds, which he reckoned by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, !l, 10, meaning 4 was but four units, and 5 five units, &c., 
aud that he had in all but ten pounds. The other that sees 
him, takes not the figures together, as he does, but picks 
here and there; and thereupon reports that he had five 
pounds in one bag, and six pounds in another bag, and 
nine pounds in another bag, &c., when as, in truth, he has 
but ten pounds in all. So we pick out a text here and 
there to make it serve our turn ; whereas, if we take it all 
together, and consider what went before and what followed 
we find it meant no such thing.' " 

Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift is like clouds and 
wind without r.ain. 
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EDITOR'S TABLE. 
The statistit'a of our church are before us, at least a sufficiency to 

fnable t.,e formation of some pretty accu:ate opinion as to our pro. 
gress. We have little anxiety to Jearn the exact number of brethren 
for the purpose merely of kr.owing our strength in these kingdoms ; 
but we have some desire to know whether 'll'e have been, with the 
entire professing world, standing still or go10g hack. 

The items given in the Briti1h Millennial Harbinger last month will, 
to say the least, enable us to draw a conclusion not far from accurate 
on this point, and demonstrate an advance for which we have great 
cause to be thankfuL Our number being more than doubled in six 
yean must give us some bright hopes when we remembPr that this 
increase is produced without the usual mat'hinery. The sects have 
their large and established meeting places, to which numbers flock as 
if by Intuition; while an hidden school-room, or a less public place, 
is, in most localities, all we possess. While tluy have their thousands 
and tens of thousands at control, we are mostly poor; and while they 
adopt every possible measure to obtain money from the world, we in 
no ease solicit it, nnd in almost all instances decline it, if proffered. 
While they swell their funds by Jetting of seats, ours in every instance 
are free ; and while they have thousands cf p-eachen. we have had 
at the best, only three at one time sustained as proclaimers of the 
Gospel, and at present have only one entirely supported and two par
tially so. 

The atatistica referred to give for England 42 localities, iu each of 
which we have a gathering of disciples; in Scotland, 33 ; in Ireland, 
2; and in Wales, 8. There may be several churches not included, 
owing to the hasty manner in which the report was compiled; and 
thm are many, more or less primitive in their order, which may be 
decidedly termed restorers of Original Christianity, with whom at 
pre.ent we have no immediate or avowed t'onoection. The number 
ot members in the forty-two churches in Englr.nd is I ,238; in the 
thirty-three in Scotland, 1,071 ; in the two in Ireland, 48; and in the 
eight in Wales, 19S. In all, 2,553. 

At the Edinburgh meeting, held in August, 1842, the members of 
our c:hnrches in England amounted to 530; in Scotland, 608 ; none 
in Ireland ; and in Wales, 9i. In all, 1,233. Thus giving an increase 
of 1120 members. 
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A considerable portion of this increase has arisen from the estab
lishment of fresh churches, and this multiplication of assemblies will 
continue as long as we maintain a proper missionary spirit. Every 
two or three brethren having to abide in a place where a church 
attending to the primi~ive order IS not found, should ~t once avow 
themselves a Christian assembly, meeting every first day to attend to 
the Apostles' doctrine, the feUowship, the breaking of bread, and the 
prayers ; and then, as it bas been with several who have left London, 
they become a centre for good from which the truth sounds forth. 
That 1,320 uninlluential individuals should have plantel\, in the short 
space of six years, no less than 43 churches, being at the same time 
minus of most of the instrumentalities generally used, and that too 
among a l'eople decidedly conservative and under the dominion of 
various religious teachers, argues immensely for ~e power of truth 
contained in our prinriples, and demonstrates that the sword of the 
spirit lights our battles. But let us not boast, except of our principles 

-of ounelvea we dare not; for wncn we remember the mighty power 
of truth, and behold in our advance a proof of the rectitude of our 
position, we are compelled to complain that more, very much more, 
has not been done. From such an armoury as ours, we might have 
been so equipped, had we been valiant Holdiers, that tens of thousands 
must have fallen before us. Let us then arise I Let us to our ma
jestic work. To live for it, and to make it the pre-eminent, is but a 
reasonable service, and less than which he who died for us will not 
accept. 

THE EXISTING SECTS READY TO VANISH AWAY. 

A LETTER TO THE REV. T. BINNEY. 

Dear Sir, 
To know that something is wrong, to understand what 

that something is, and to comprehend how to rectify it, 

form degrees of knowledge not to be confounded, and 

almost in every case follow each other in the order in ~hich 

we have placed them. 
With much delight have we examined your opening ad-
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dress, as chainnan of the "Congregational Union." Our 

gratification d.rises in the first place from your havin~ pre
sented to public notice one of the wants of our age, viz., 
that of "men of influence, and men of might; of large 
views and generous purpose ; who are up to their age, have 
understanding of the times, who know what to do, and how 
to do it; who can speak to their contemporaries, old aml 
young, as those that understand them, and are really of the 
same generation with themselves ; whose speech shall be 
felt to be genuine and true-native-not learnt by rote, or 
artifieially repeated; and whose writings shall be suggestive, 
pregnant, cre.ttive; anticipative of the future, and not 
merely the everlasting repetition of antique common places ; 
men, who shall so meet, guide, stimulate, the young, earnest, 
enthusiastic, inquiring, as to swell and direct that under
growth of force in the rising race, which can best be relied 
upon for any great future results." 

Our pleasure arises, in the second place, from your having 
pointed out certain difficulties which certainly call for a 
very considerable alteration in the basis upon which the 
congregational and other sectarian churches now exist. 
Pleasing indeed is it to find you approvingly quoting words . 
like the following :-

" If asked, what was the grea.t distinguishing character
istic of the Puritans, in what consisted their chief value, 
and what supplies the principle by which we may under
stand their conduct,-I answer: They were witnesses for 
Reformation; they were for progress, for advance. 'We 
would go forward to perfection.' They saw no hope for the 
true ehurch-for its complete deliverance from bondage
for its enjoyment of perfect Christian liberty, if FINALITY 

formed part of any existing plan of Reform. They had 
thrown off the idea of infallibility, and had adopted in its 
stead that of the right of private judgment. And naturally 
they were offended at a system which would virtually re
produce the former, and impose restrictions upon the latter. 

They would not consent to stop short in their endeavours 
to be and to do all that God had commanded them, because
lings, Queens, and Bishops, bade them sit still. 
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And Puritanism, as a witness for reformation, is, as I 
have said, not yet extinct. • • But it exists under new 
conditions, and exhibits itself in new fonns; perhaps is 
near some intelligible and influential manifestation." 

In the third place, our felicity is increased by the consid
eration that these positions are argued by one of no mean 
influence, and by one having the confidence of the great de
nomination to which he belongs. Or, in a word, our plea

sure arises from observing in the Rev. T. Binney one who 
has learned that something is wrong-one who has some 
apprehension as to what that something is, and who seems 
fast progressing toward a knowledge of the requisites for 
placing it right. Having enjoyed some particular advan
tages we hope to assist you in "harmonizing" the "appa
rently incompatable" principles of which you speak. 

To do this we select a few items from your address, com
menting upon them 11s we proceed. The changing charac
ter of the institutions of this world of change ; their chang
ing from sheer necessity you have well stated in the follow
ing words:-

,, Unquestionably, the great thing is for changes to come, 
because they must ;-for the old to give place, because they 
are done with-are outgrown-dead or dying, and cannot 
resist the rise and revelation of worthier successors. In 
such a case, the heavings and agitations on the surface of 
society, its swellings and breakers, and strange currents and 
startling sounds, would not be the precursers of an angry 
flood, a coming deluge to engulph and to destroy ; but 
would be as a prophetic ripple on the waters, foretelling the 
rise, and marking the emergence of new land ; or the sub
sidence, it might be, of the ocean itself, that its bed might 
become the richer residence of a riper age." 

Apt as these sentences are when applied to human insti
tutions, does it not at once strike your mind that to apply 
them to the laws and institutions of Messiah's church is to. 
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venture upon the confines of the profane. Can it be, that 
the "old t/aing1" established in Jerusalem by the inspired 
twelve are " done with, are outgrown-dead or dying, and 
cannot resist the rise and revelations of worthier successon ?'• 

No! A "Thus saith the Lord," or an approved apostolic 
example for any practice we enjoin-the ordinances un
changed-and every item of our faith propounded in in
spired words, without a definition or a creed, are indispen
sable to purity and stability. The great sectarian blindness 
has been caused by the scales of finality which have rested 
upon the denominational eyes for centuries ; and as gladly 
as did Paul welcome the messenger who restored his sight, 
so do we your abandonment of this stronghold of error. 
But we jar a little with our own position. We have de
manded the original and apostolic arrangement to remain un
changed, and yet quarrel with finality. True. But our 
.finality is of heaven, of inspiration, and· of God ; not that 
of earth, of error, and of man. 

When our by-law-established Church came forth to be 
the mistress of a lustful monarch, she came with lees pollu
tion than her parent. and each succeeding sect seems to have 
begun more tolerant and pure ; but each has started with a 
human creed, a "definite and settled one," and hence the 
difficulty of classing the sects among the. friends of liberty. 
But you feel the obstacle, and you thus express your 
dilemma:-

" But other things want harmonizing as well as these. 
We bold and avow two principles apparently incompatible, 
-the importance of a definite, settled creed, and the equal 
importance of the exercise of free and unrestrained inquiry. 

·Either of these, exclusively acted upon, cannot but be bad; 
yet the difficulty is, consistently to carry out and blend the 
two. Our attachment to the first leads to some things 

:.Cemingly iJldefensible ~n ~~e :pres~nc11 Qf tbe other; sue~ 
)( 1 
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as, the e~ctfun from youth of what is equivalent to . sub
scription at the Universities; Parliamentary connexion of 
opinions with property ; and the sending to Coventry, or 
}lerhapa further, any luckless wight who ventures to impugn 
any point of the settled standard." 

Well said, dear Sir. These things want harmonizing • 
And the introduction of the softening "appareotly" will 
not produce the concord sought. The principles are actv.ally 
and elernally incompatible, not merely ueming to be so. 
But the importance of the creed. Y ee, it is important. 
We eannot have a SEeT without one. Take away creeds, 
and you will find the church one body. Glorious indeed 
will be the hour when the word of God becomes the only 
rule of faith and practice. Mr. Miall, in "Workings of 
Willingbood," so fully describes these " little-goes of per
secution," tbat we incline to call him to our aid:-

" They may bold together in one visible body men of t.l!.e 
most diverse individual views, as frost may bind up in one 
compact mass materials of the most nondescript and hetero. 
geneous natures. The very qvality, hOtOn;er, wkicA -•• 
tiern con.tructiv,, prevent• 6otk fu•ion, growth, Qnd ~efine
menl of 1piritual 1entiment-har1 lawful fellow•hip, 1t1p
pr111e1 free. inquir.fl, and 6y checking what mav be called 
the wenn6le perlpiratU. of the. ntiRd, duaiJe, N jrM~a 
throwiPJg off thOle gro&UI' ntm'on.t." 

" As summaries of revelation, they are useleas....:..as guidea 
to the inquiring, they mislead oftener than they direct..
and as laws enforced upGl\ the coJ\science, they are op}m~d 

· t.o the whole soope aad spirit of tae Cluia•n economy." 
" True or false, their inevitable tende.1cy is to bias the 

mmd to a foregone conclusion. To the na.tural progress of 
spiritual knowledge, they oppose all ~ut insuperable obs~ 
cles. To the very back-bone they are conservative; 'MOB.B 

LIG.Hl' they eschew as a perilous, im¢ous demand." 
These are u~~quatiooa.bly truiams ; but they <19 not ~r 
describe tlteir libeny~estroyipg tendency than do your ewn 
words exhibit the effect of the creed •?stem UJ>on 'the con:-
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gregational body. They are as follows :-· 
"And we have not, or grant not, that thorough liberty 

that tolerates great diversities of opinion." 
The IUatainiag of a creed-made system, seems to be a 

mill-stone difficulty about your neck. Indeed we speak 
the truth_ in saying, that at this moment we feel no small 
amount of eompaasion fbr you. Evidently tortured by at
tempting to reconcile two principles aa opposite as the poles, 
you are thrown from one point to the other, just aa the at
tracting power ia alternately increased and lessened. Anti
fiRality and creed perpetuityeamtot exist together, and your 
attempt to bold them both must prove as unsuccesful ar. my 
Lord Brougham's effort to be at the same time a subject of 
his realm and a citizen of France. Lest we should be 
charged with attempting to create diffieultie1.1, we again cite 
your own worda :-

" Our own conclusions, and those of others, will need 
sometimes to be examined and reviewed ; but the DI1'1!'1Cl1LTY 

ia reverently and lovingly-reverP.ntly towards the truth, 
lovingly towards man,-to combine and harmonize fixed
ness of belief with the full sanction of freedom of inquiry." 

We must here express a _conviction that what you tenn 
J~•dne•• oj b1liif should have been designated fizld'IIIH of 
opi~tio,.. ' One thing alone is necessary to the union of all 
r.briatiana, which is the word or testimony of the Apostles. 
Faith is the belief of testimony. And the only standard or 
treed which the church can hold is the word of God. The 
only questioRs she dare present to the man who affinns llis 
belief in Jesus as the Christ must have reference to his faith 

in the inspired testimony •. He who believes the apostolic 
aflirmation on any point must not be insulted by demands 
to regulate his opitaion, by our standard, nor be asked as a 
condition of communion to coincide in any definition made 

M2 
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or selected by the constructers or sustainers of any denomi· 

nation. To reject him on such ground is to commit an aw

ful sin, and to avow the most consummate FINALITY-while 

to impose not this restriction ia to abandon creedism and thus 

remove your entire difficulty. 

Let, then, "the BIBLE be substituted for all human creeds ; 

FACTS for definitions; THINGS for words; FAITH for spec

ulation ;· UNITY OP FAITH for unity of opinion ; THE POSI• 

TIVE COMMANDS OF GOD, for hnman legislation and tradition; 

PIETY, for ceremony; MORALITY, for partizan zeal; THE 

PRACTICE OP RELIGION, for the profession of it-and the 

work is done." 

In conclusion, Dear Sir, we have some hope that your 

oscillating between two gr~at principles, (the one great for 

good, and the other for evil) will soon cease. You expect. 

but little from any denomination. They have grown decrepit. 

We cannot expect other from the man who writes as follows, 

than his ultimate decision in the right direction :-

" 1\Iy own hopes are stronger than my fears. Not that I 
expect great things from any denomination, as such, or as a 
whole. Most denominations seem almost to. have done 
their work-to have lived through their laborious manhood, 
and, as bodies, to be getting old." 

But, dear Sir, what shall we have in place of these worn 

out denominations ? Let us not have others which in thier 

turn will be removed, but let us have the things shat CAN 

NOT BE SHAKEN, Restore to US the ORIGINAL .ORDER OP 

THE CHURCH ; the one divine system introduced by inspira

tion in Jerusalem. 

With the hope that you may be led t11 use your entire in

fluence in advancing so great a desideratum, we remain yours 

in Christian love, THE EDITOR. 
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THE FUNDS OP THE CHURCH I 

A q11estioner asks, "How the funda of the elulrch are to be io
creued ?" We answer, perhaps they ca1111o1 be increased. Should 
it be that each member gives aa God pros[Hr• him, then we can have 
no more, the Lord requires no more, ~aeither should we. But money 
is an impomnt article; and as every Christian is eaeentially a pro· 
pagandist, and in danger of haviag his labo~m c.ut abort for want of 

it, it may be well to aay how it ahould ba obtained. The method 
ehould be open, most honourable, and of divine erijfio ; and the 
persons soliei.ted ahould be lht~ ehul'ch o11l11. The NotU!Qif/ormilt sives 
a fair exhibition of so1110 ways in which it should not be obtain.e4, 
and with ita usual boldaesa thua correctly pourtrare the peUy su,b. 
tnittinga of the religiout began of 011r time :.-

"Strange, fantastic, and indecent, are the etratqems retorted to to 
ent.ice munificence from ita biding-place. or to poke and goad it into 
epaamodic aetion. Distrusting cogent ~mentatiott. lueid statement, 
gracefw perauuioa, and pungent appeal-diatrutting, ia sbon, all 
mauly attempts up"n the conscience and the alrectiona, as inellicitnt 
for the purpose-some men do not stick to prowl about among infe. 
ria. and queatioaable motiYel, with the avowed object of eanftio!' 
tbeua in SUFJIOrt of pbilauthropr and religion. For oateatatioa one 
sees provided a scheme of pubbc competition-for vanity, bazaars of 
faot'y-work-for sensuous tastes, musical entertainments, figured at 
due iltte"al• with de•otional eureiaea md Iowen of pious entoly. 
The roving are favoured with a steam-boat ex011raion. The baahf¥1 
are penned up in situations which render it morally impossible for 
them to pau the plate unnoticed. Begging waxett 111tru!111Ve and im
pudent, and " the cause and iDtereat" trtwela iato uallnowo dbtrieta, 
eoten all sorts of bousea, takes the inmates by the button, and wor
ries them, if possible, out of a subscription. All these are but the 
more itlsidioua forma of c:Qipulaioa. They bring disgrace on williKg· 
'bood; au d. alul they do not a little to furnish pla!Mible e~:euees for 
those who are disposed to evade real and solemn obligations." 

The f11nds of a Christian church must not be increased thus. The · 
memben must attend to the fellowsh1p (the one and only contributiou) 
on the 6.nt uy of tbe week. The amount to be given the apo.tle 
regulates by requiring that each one shall give as God has prospered 
him. The church, thetf, can only enlarge her resourt'es in two way11 

--first. by clearly explaining this duty; and, secondly. by betteril;l£ 
the condition of its memben. To increase the fellowship or eoutri
butions, let the Paston and Deacons. or the leading bretlaren 
where such are not yet appointed, attempt both theae things. Let 
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them convene with eac11 member and · prea that u we h&Ye Qnly llM 

contribution, from wbich all our resounea come, that it il the duty of 
each so to contribute u to giTe u much on each occuion u he 
would give ia all were he called upon to attend to the mauy collectiou 
and exactione among the eecte. In the next place let them e&Uie 

every brother to undentand folly, that the Lord require• that thil 
weekly coutnbutiou shall always be regulated by a certain rule;
that even au abundant gin, if the oll'spring or some euddea impulse, 
is not what be demands. He claiml a continuoue weekly donation, 
always regulated by our proapenty; and therefore every Chriltiau is 
bound to ascertain ezactlg. if possible, hie income and circumstances, 
and to conclude what percentage upon his weekly income he can give 
every first day. We do not say that he needs to tell any one the 
amount he fixes upon-this may be between God and himself; but 
he is bound to regulate his giving by this fixed principle, so that 
eTery tuctuati~n in his producing means would lessen or increase 
hie weekly gift. Should he be abaent, he il as much bound to PLACE 

BY thil kind of first-fruit to the Lord ; and when again he meets at 
the Lord's table, to preeent.fourfold, (if after one month) what his 
offering amounts to every fint day. And let it be remembered that 
the slightest withholding would be a robbery upon the church and 
upon God. When allthtu contribute they can do no more, unless it 
be that some have fixed the proportion which they devote too low. 
One or two questions will enable each Christian to decide oo thia 
point. Are his brethren in want, and do the funds of the church 
ftail, snd is he laying up treasure on earth? Or, do the means po$· 
aesaed by the church fall too short toembraee some movement which 
would win souls to Christ, and does he expend in &nery, or indulge 
in gratifying the appetite ? 

Where each gives what God would have him, then there remains 
but one way of mcreasing your church funds, which will be by better• 
ing the contlition of your brethren, This could at once be done in 
some churches by being more careful to expend all that we possibly . . 
can in the church, and by each one taking all the pains he could to 
induce his mends, relations, or neighboun, to deal with the brethren. 
Much would be done thie way, hecauee efery pound thus expended 
would seeure, on the next Lord's day, to the fellowehip, eome five, 
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ten, fifteen, or twenty per cent., according to the cireumatanees of the 
brother favored. Beaidea this, let the brethren continually strive to 

raise those membe"' or the ehurell who euffer inconvenience from 
deficient meana. Let them be ever busy in bettering the condition 
or one or the other, thus inereuing the comforts of the atraitened, 
ahowing their love to the world, and in every cue increasing the funds 
or the church. 

THE DESIGN OF BAPTISM. 

Baptism is a di'!ine institution; and, like all other divine 
institutions, it is both wise and good. It is wise; because 
it secures some end which could not have been secured so 
well without it. It is good; because it tends to human 
happiness. These two attributes must belong to baptism, 
because they belong to the institution of Christianity, which 
is both wise and good in the aggregate, and consequently, 
in all ~ts parts. But these attributes belong to all divine 
institutions. Nature, in all its innumerable systems-in all 
its primary and secondary ordinances-is one vast system 
of benevolent and wise adaptations. the supreme end of 
which is the happiness of .intelligent and moral beings. 

Baptism is therefore essential to Christianity, were we to 
reason only from the analogies of all the systems that com
prise one grand universe. But the precept of Jesus Christ 
alone gives it essentiality, authority, and value. He has 
solemnly commanded faith, repentance, and, baptism to be 
preached, in his name, to all natio"l}s, beginning at Jerusalem. 
He commanded baptism to be preached for some specific 
end. That end is clearly stated, and often alluded to in the 
gospel of the kingdom over which Jesus reigns. We have 
but three, or perhaps at most four, authentic records of the 
commission authorising this institution. We shall compare 
them in the order in which they stand. 

Matthew reports only the things to be done by the apos~ 
ties, in establishing the church. " Go, disciple all nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all thing~ 
whatsoever I have comm11nded you." 

Mark expresses it differently:-" Go you into all the 
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world, preach the gospel to eT~ry creature.'' This doea not 
iuicate what the elements of the goepel are. It, howeveJ, 
adcla, that the reception of it will save every one. There~ 
ception of the gospel is thus expresaed : " He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." Unbelief, or a rejection 
of it, secures condemnation. A belief of it, and baptism 
into it, secures salvation. So the Evilngelist Mark repre
sents it. 

Luke gives the substance of the commission in his own 
words. He mentions neither gospel, nor faith, nor baptism, 
btJ.t simply says, " He commanded repentance and remission 
of ains to be preached, in his name, among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem." Repentance and remission of 
sins, with him, then, stand for the whole gospel-for the 
faith and baptism of the Evangelist Mark. Repentance is, 
however, but the adjunct of faith, as the remission of sins 
is of baptism. 

There remains yet the testimony of John. It is more 
laconic than any of the preceding. Jesus, breathing upon 
his apostles, said, "Receive the Holy Spirit.'' "Whose 
sins soever you remit, they are remitted ; and whose sins 
soever you retain, they are retained." They were, then, 
evangelically to remit sins and to retain them How this 
·was done, the history of the apostles, after the descent of 
the Holy Spirit, must explain. 

Guided, then, by the f<>ur evangelists, as tbey have placed 
the commission before us, we shall open the Acts of Apos
tles. and attempt a special analysis of the first gospel ser
mon. Before proceeding, we are called upon to state the 
reason why so much stress ought to be placed upon the 
second chapter of the Acts-upon the day of Pentecost
upon Peter's sermon-and upon the other scenes and trans
actions of that day. 

The three divine institutions, of nature, of law, and of 
gospel, have each a commencement homogeneous with itself. 
The morning stars sang together, and the sons of God 
shouted for joy, on witnessing the fir~t. Mount Sinai, the 
theatre ol the second, surrouucled by three millions of Jews, 
displayed the fearful grandeur and awful majesty of the 
second. Jerusalem, filled with the pentecostal convention 
of the world, with the little family of Christ hailint; the 
resurrection morn, saw the superlative displays of the spirit 
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of holiness and of grace on opening the new administration 
of the remedial system. 

The time when, the place where, and the persons by whom 
this new and transcendently glorious display of the whole 
divinity should be developed, had been the subject of pro
phecy, both verbal and typical. Jerusalem was the place 
where the new law was to commence. And as to the time, 
it was to be in the last days of the Jewish state. The per
son by whom this new a~e was to be introduced was Wl
doubtedly Peter. The Messiah, to sanction his confession 
of faith, and to communicate it to all men in all ages, pro
mised to him the keys of the kingdom of heaven, that he 
should open it, and remit and retain sins with all authority. 
(Matt. xvi.) Again-Jesus makes another promise indica• 
tive of the same commencement of his kingdom. (Acts i.) 

No wonder, then, that we ha,·e given emphasis to the 
second chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, inasmuch as the 
death of the Messiah, his resurrection, ascension, and glori
fication, with the detcent of the Holy Spirit, are all set in 
a clear and authoritative form before the great assembly. 
By the revelations of that day, three thousand are con
vinced of sin, righteousness, and judgment; and, with the 
most intense feeling, inquire what they shall do. The 
answer given is such a one as would have been given to the 
whole world, had it been present and united in the all
engrossing question proposed. It is the gospel in its pre
ceptive fonn, with its promises annexed. Having already 
believed the facts stated-the testimony of the Holy 
Twelve, sustained by the demonstration of the Spirit-the 
answer given by Peter indicates all that was necessary to 
be done to secure the benefits of Christ's death and resur
rection:-" REFORM AND BE IMMERSED, EVERY ONE OF 
YOU, IN· THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS, FOR THE RE
MISSION OJ!' SINS, AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE THE GIFT OF 
THE HoLY SPIRIT." This is, when fully and intelligently 
considered, a synopsis of the whole evangelical economy. 
It is based on three facts which transpired on earth-the 
death, burial, and resurrection of the Messiah ; and on three 
facts which transpired afterwards-his ascension, coronation, 
and reception of the Holy Spirit for the consummation of 
the objects of his reign. T-he precepts are also three-be
liere, repent, and be baptized. The promises are three-
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remission of sins, the Holy Spirit, and eternal life. " With 
many other words," we are informed, "Peter testified and 
exhorted, saying, Sa,,. your1eiN1 Jrvma tAu u11toward ge•e
ration." 

A precept in this discourse is the subject before us--" Be 
·1Japtized for the remi11ion of po1t 1in1." We, of course, 
presume that the person so commanded has believed and 
repented. Peter connects these two in the precept-Repent 
an41. be baptized, every one of you, for the remiaaion of sins. 
This single passage, when duly estimated, is of itself enough 
to establish our proposition, "THAT CHRISTIAN BAPTISM 
IS FOB. THE REMISSION OF PAST SINS." 

The tecond argument is deduced from Mark's version of 
the commission-" He that believeth and is baptized, shall 
be saved"-taken in connection with Peter's response to 
the thousands in Jerusalem. These passages mutually ex
plain each other. Here is given to baptism a most imposing 
character. Along with faith, and as the adjunct of faith, 
it saves penitents. That it has power to save one from any 
thing elee than sins, is not to be imagined ; inasmuch aa we 
have three distinct salvations expressed in the Bible-the 
first, a .salvation of the body from the ills and evils, the ac
cidents and dangers of this life ; the second, a salvation of 
the soul from the guilt and pollution of sin ; the third, a sal
vation of both body and soul-of the whole man in heaven 
forevet'. To say, then, that a sinner is saved, is equivalent 
to saying he is pardoned. But, whether the saved person 
shall hold fast his begun confidence to the end, and obtain 
the salvation to be revealed when the Lord comes, depends 
not upon faith, repentance, ·or baptism, but upon" yielding 
the fruits of holiness, and thus having the end everlasting 
life." Luke so used the word SAVED. Says he, "the Lord 
added daily the saved to the congregated." 

The third argument is derived from the fact, that the bap
tism of John, as well as that of the Messiah, was connected 
with the remission of sins. '' In these days came John the 
Baptist, preaching the baptism of repentance for the re
mis!lion of sins." Nor is this the peculiar sty)e of John 
Mark. Luke also speaks in the same manner. " And he 
came into the country bordering on the Jordan, preaching 
the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins." That 
there should be a more sensible and satisfactory remission 
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u11der the new dispensation, and that baptism ism· ordinance 
especially designed for that purpose, will also appear from 
the first discourses on the opening of the new reign of grace, 
From the exposition of the transactions which occurred in 

.heav.en immediately after the ascension, we therefore deduce 
The fowrtl& argument.-On entering the hea\"ellS, Jesus 

was constituted Lord and Christ. Peter when openin~ the 
reign of the Messiah, alludes to this glorious CODSU.DlDtation 
of lhe gospel facts. On the day of Pentecost be said," God 
has made that same Jesus both Lord and Christ." And 

To he continued. 

DISCIPLINE. 

Universal experience attests the necessity of discipline. 
The family, the state, the church, the society, ia which 
there is no discipline, must, in this world of degeneracy, 
soon rush to ruin. ·Members should be publicly received 
into all societies. They are so into the state. It is a mat
ter of record. When a person is regenerated, and desires 
to be enrolled among the disciples meeting in any one place, 
if hia con.fesaion to salvation or immersion bas not bt-en 
publicly known to all the brethren, reason says those who 
are privy to the fact, who can attest his confession, ought 
to introduce him to the congregation, and be o•.ght to be 
saluted or received as su~h by the brethren with whom he 
unites. A person cannot be under the oversight or disci
pline of a congregation, unless it be a matter of notoriety 
or record among the brethren that he is one of them. There 
can be ao formal· ex elusion if there be no formal reception. 
In tru~. tllere can be no discipline in any congregation, 
unless it be an organized body ; and no body can be organ
ned unless it is known who are members of it. A lllatter 
of such plain common sense we should not now have noticed, 
had we not found a society which cannot tell its own mem._ 
bers, which even hesitated about the necessity of a formal 
reception of any person, or of having it on record who be
Io.ge4 to it. Enry commandment addressed to the Chris· 
tiau congregations on relative duties and privileges, assumes 
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the principle tbat those ·who belong to any society are known 
to each other to belong to it, else they could not even per
form the first duty to one another--they could not know 
when they were assembled-they could not "tarry for one 
another." 

All discipline, then, begins with the public and formal 
ackuowledgment of brotherhood; and it is essmtial to every 
.question that may arise on the behaviour of a brother, that 
he be known to belong to the congregation which presumes 
to call him to account for any unworthy action. 

QUERY. 

What is it to be "bom again ?" J oh11 iii. 3 . 

.Jq.-The person who first used this 'figurative expression waa the 
Saviour of the world. And he explained it in the same discourse. 
He represented it aa being born of water, and of Spirit. Every one 
that is born of water and of Spirit is born again. But if any one say, 
that being bom of water, is a figure, we must say, that being bom of 
Spirit is also a figure. ·we shall now hear Paul, Peter, John, and 
James; and they are the only writers who use any words or phraaes 
similar to these. Paul in his letter to Titus (3d chap.) aaya, • • He baa 
aaved us, not by works, but through the washing of regeneration 
and renewing of the Holy Spirit." This is being born of water and 

· Spirit. The washing, or bath of regeneration, (or immersion). is con
t~adistinguished from the renewing of the Holy Spirit. These are 
jomecl together, and let no man separate them. Peter says, "We are 
hom again, or regenerated, not of corrnpti~le, but uf incorruptible 
seed, viz., through the word of the living God, wbich remains for 
ever;" and thia word, he adds, •• is the gospel." And John says, 
u He that believes that Jesus is the Meaaiah, is begotten by God.'' 
Jamea, in speaking of begetting, says, " Of his own will he hu im
pregnated us by the word of truth." '],'his is the whole testimony 
upon this subject. I aaswer, then, every one who is immersed in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, and who ia f<!JJI;w~d in. tJ.i• helll't by the Ilot:y 
Spirit, is bqro asain.-A. C. 
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PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No.1. JULY, 1848. VoL. 2. 

"THE ARCH DECEIVER." 

Having suffered our imagination to roam among tile 
tombs watching the revels of tl1e demon band, and our 
causality having been aroused by the consideration of several 
items connected with the prince of darkness, we were some. 
what prepared to be attracted by the heading of an article 
which appeared in the "Britieh Banner" a short time 
back. " TliP. Arch Deceiver." Who would not have been 
eertain that some dread secret as to the abode of the infer
nal one was about to be disclosed-some eclaircissement of 
hiJ tempting power was about to be given-some complete 
development of his person, work, and character was about 
to be offered for inspection ? Line by line we read, when 
to our disappointment, the pandemonium was the parish of 
St. Stephens, W albrook, and the arch deceiver not so purely 
•piritual as to escape our gaz.e. In a word the Rev. Dr. 
Croly, famous for poetry, oratory, high churchism, and hatred 
to the Jews is" The Arch DeceirJer." Dr. Campbell has 
declared it, and no doubt thinks he serves his generation by 
thia expose. We remember Mr. Matthews of Bedford used 
to iDaiat, that, aa abaolutely as God waa iaearnatr., 10 w~li.W 
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the devil be, but we did not expect that it was reserved for 

Dr. Campbell to reveal his person and abode. His doing 
so is also far more surprising than our having found the 

evil one among the doctors ~cl the clergy. Dut to the point. 
We have little love for the state church, her doctors or her 

bishops, but still less for that unsparing libertinism which 

would thus designa~ either Dr. Croly or any other church

man for urging upon his parishoners the doctrines he has 
8 worn to teach. But what ha€ the one doctor said so to 

call forth the ire of the other? The following will show, 
"As it too frequently "1\appens that the children of Christian 

parents are left unbaptized beyond the period of inflmcy, 
q,nd as they thus inc.ur the awful hazard of dying without 
being mad~ members of the church of Christ." &c. &c. 

Thos~ who live in glass houses should not throw stones. 

Or, still better, take the beam out of thine own eye before 

rou atteml?t to extract the splinter from thy brother's. 
Does not Dr. Campbell know that he is rolling in the same 

mire, and that he and Dr. Croly are b1ethren? Would it 

not b~ wel~ for him to take the advice he ?ffers Mr. Hors

l;Jla~ when trelJ.ting of his motion in the house ? 
"With such capabilities, l\1 r. H. is equal to mighty achieve .. 

ments; but let us not be thought l'Ude, if we venture to affinn 
tha.t a large increase to his own-light, on the subject of Christ' a 
\Uogdo~ is stil,l desirable, It is in order to obtain this, that 
we suggest the further prosecution of his studies on the sub
ject of the New Testament religion, and for this end wo 
rooom1nend the imitation of the admirable exam pic of Bishop 
W11,ts~;m in another case,-tl1at is, to eomm~nce with a 
du~rough investigation of the Scriptures of Christianity, a• 
the sole, and on(11, and uneuin,q source of coiTect informa
non coneernmg- ita principles and- polity ... 

That Dl'. Campbell. has some g;eat priu.dples. to l~n i~ 
cer-tain, and ·that Dr. Croly ha& presented &11 uns<:tiptu~ po ... 

eijli.Qll is- most- certain. · But whete is the err.or,, and cloe11 {u~t 
' ' 
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Dr. Campbell adhere to it in common with his more ortho
dox brother? The fact is, that where Dr. Croly holds ont 
error his accuser clings to two. The citation above contains 
two statements. One is, that the children of Christian pa
rents are ton frequently left unbaptized beyond the period 
of infancy. To this Dr. Campbell cannot object while he 
continues to sanction baby sprinkling. The other then 
must have called forth his indignation. It .reads: " they 
thus incur the awful hazard of dying without being made 
members ofthe church of Christ." The Churchman then 
sprinkles the infant to make it a subject of the kingdom of 
heaven. Well Dr. C. why do those with you perform tl1e 
same unmeaning ceremony ? Do inform us! It is for no 
purpose. We then pronounce the man who thinks it an in
troduction into the church vastly more consistent than those 
who perform the same act without any reason for so doing. 

We have said that Dr. Croly holds one error and his ac
cuser two. Let us explain. The Churchman's mistake is 
in the affirmation that infants are made members of Christ 
in baptism: Dr. Campbell's first error is in admitting the 
sprinkling of infants when he has no apostolic command for 
so doing, and no single examfle recorded in the New Tes
tament, and his second consists in disregarding the properde
aign of baptism. It seems an awful offence for Dr. ,Croly 
to hint that baptism introduces into the church ; and truly 
the idea of its doing so in the case of any, other than peni
tent believers is a monstrous perversion. Yet, no point of 
christian faith and m1nners is more clearly set forth in the 
Sacred volume than, that the contrite believer must be born 
of water or he cannot enter the kingdom-that he must 
"arise, be baptized, and wash away his sins."-that he 
must be baptized INTO Christ. Let the reader take the 

N2 
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Holy Word, and remembering that the prnper subject for 
baptism is neitht>r man, woman, nor child, as such, but a 
believing penitent, read John iii. 5, Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16, 
Rom. vi. 4, Gal. iii. 27, Epb. v. 26, 1 Peter iii. 21, and if 

what we have stated is not affirmed in every passage, then 
not any thing that God baa spoken from heaven can be un
derstood. We should continue the demonstration of thia 
particular were it not, that our last number contained four 
pages upon the design of baptism, and this, four more ; to 
which we refer the Doctor and the reader. 

We should have sent these remarks to the ·• Briti1h Baa
Jttr," but having reason to conclude that it would find ~o 
place there, we use our own fages, which are open at all 
times to those who can teach us the way of the Lord more 
perfectly. Eo. 

THE DESIGN OF BAPTISM. 

( Conh"ttutd from page 143.) 

in the next chapter, "Repent and be converted, that your 
sins may be blotted out, so that seasons of refreshment may 
ceme from the presence of the Lord ; and he will send J eaua 
Christ, whom the heavens must retain until the times of the 
restitution of all things." Princes when exalted dispense 
favors with more munificence than during their minority. 
1e8118 being invested with universal riches, power, and glory, 
opens his reigB by forgiving, through faith, repentance, and 
baptism, three thousand rebels. His exaltation is declared 
to be with special reference to the dispensation of repentance 
aad r.emission. These then go hand in band, and are pre-
181\ted under new conditiona, and in a more striking and 
soul-exhilirating manner than formerly. Hence the super
abundant joy of the new converts. The conscience was 
Rever made perfect in any remission of ains, dispeneed 
tlutough Jewish ordinances ; for the worshippers, though 
often cleai}Sed, still had a conaciousness of sins, which ia 
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thoroughly removed til those who truly understand, Mid 
cordiallJt embrace, the gospel of the glorified Messiah. 
These hav-e indeed, their hearts sprinkled from an evil cun
scie.uce and their bodies w:1shed in the pure water of chris
.tian purification. 

The Fiftk a11gument shaU be drawn from. the wQrds ut
tered in the ears of .Paul, by a messenger called and sent tu 
him from the Lord. Paul had enquired what he should do. 
The Lord commissioned Ananias to inform him. He went 
q,o.d pro~·edhis mission by restoring him to sight: and im
!11ediately commanded him to rise, BE BAPTIZEJl AND WASH 

.~wAY HI.S SINs. Jesus had so commanded. Neither his. 
taith nor his repentance had wru~bed away his sins in the 
sense of the precept of the Messialx. · On this passage, Cal
vin o!)serves, "That you may be ru~sured Paul that your, 
s_ins are remitted, be baptized_: for the Lord promises remis
sion of sb's in baptism." (Inst. 4, sec. 15, De Baptism.) 
llucer, the great reformer, sa.id of this passge, " in. those . 
words there i& ascribed to baptism the effect of remitting. 
Qr washing of sin."-(Bucer in loco.) Not to quota all the 
<mcients, Tertullian, Augustine, Chrysostom, nnd others, we 
..~!all only adll from W.:.sley's Notes, Acts xii. 16: "llap
ti.~m, administered to a real penitent, is both a means and 
seal of pardon. Nor did God ordinax·ily in the primitive 
church, bestow this on any, unless through this means." 
And as the things of the kingdom have in no way be~n 
cJ-,anged by divine authority, what God did then he does now. 

The .'\{i.cth argument is dc!lttced from the conversion of 
Cornelius and his gentile friends. His moral character and 
devotion l1ad not yet saved him. The ,message received. 
from God directed him to send for the man who had the keys. 
of the kingdom of heaven, who could tell him words by 
which he and his might be saved. Peter states that while 
he was speaking, and as soon as he named the remission of 
•in~-at that. moment, the Spirit in its miraculous attesta-
tions, fdl upon all the gentiles present, as it lwd do:~c upo11 
the Jews on the day of Pentecost. As soon as l'cter saw 
this he asked the believing Jews v. ho were with him fr.om, 
Joppa, whether they could refuse water to baptize them. 
No demurrer having been in~tituted thq were immersed 
int.u .. the name of the J,ord. Thus were the gentilu; san.-d 
by faith, repentance, and baptism. We next introd1.U!.:. 
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The ~eventh argument rests upon Paul's various declar
ations affirming, that in the action of baptism, the penitent 
believer PUTS ON, 0:& RISES INTO CHRIST. ln Gal. iii, 26, 27, 
he reminds the church that they " are all the childreo of 
God in Christ Jesus, FOR as many of you as have been · 
baptized INTO Christ have put him on." After telling the 
Colossians that they were complete IN Jesus, he alludes to 
tlte time and manner of their putting him on, " Buried with 
him IN baptism, WHEREIN also ye are risen with him." 
These scriptures directly assert, that in the very action, nei
ther before or after, those who believe are introduced into 
Christ. The same great truth appears in the commission 
when fairly translated • Our common version reads, "bap
tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit." butT. Dwight and archbishop Whate
ley, authorities equal to any in Europe, render it, " bapti
zing them INTO the name ' &c. All feel the difference 
between, in the name, and into the name, The former de
notes only autl1ority--the latter intimates union and· rela
tion. Into always denotes change of position ; a transition 
from one state to another. It marks boundaries. A per
son enters into, not in matrimony. And one is baptized 
in water, into Moses, into Christ, or into his death. 

This solemn transition out of the world into Christ, is 
consummated in the following manner :-The gospel is pro
claimed to them without the kingdom : they hear, believe, re
pent, and are baptized an water, into Christ. Then they 
have put him on, and are hencefoth in him a new creation. 

The eaghth argument may be drawn from·the sublime in
timation of the purpose for which the Messiah died. The 
apostle to the gentiles utterly destroys the absurd plea, so 
often urged, that baptism was more to the Jews tha.1 to us; 
that God condescending to their attatchment to ordinances 
connected with it (for them) the remission of sins, while 
Paul in receiving " the gospel of the grace of God " to car
ry to gentiles was not so to regard it. To the Ephesian 
church he writes, " Christ also loved the church, and gave 
himself for it ; that he might sanctify and cleanse it WITH 

THE WASHING OF WATER by the word," The Redeemel' 
gives himself for his church, but does not by giving himnlf 
cleanse it : he gave himself that he might sanctify and cleanae 
it with the washing of water. 
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Our t~inlh argument is based on John m. 6. The 
Messiah, the Baptist, and the Disciples having proclaimed 
that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, considerable 
anxiety must have prevailed, and Nir.odemus with others 
became desirous of understanding· the matter. The time
serving policy, and the official timidity of the rabbi, are 
overcome by the curiosity of the man ; yet flesh and blood 
must be heard, so far as to dic~te a visit by night. The · 
Messiah perceiving the thoughts of his heart, said, Nicode
mus, you must be born again, else you cannot see the king
dom. Nay, unless born of water and of the Spirit you can 
not enter the kingdom of heaven. The Saviour was speak
ing of his own kingdom ; not of the eternal kingdom in the 
world to come. One prolific cause of error is a conception 
that not the church, but the ultimate kingdom was spoken 
of. Hence came the Romanist notion , which many Pro
testants have adopted, of no infant baptism, no salvation. 

The church is the kingdom of which Peter received the 
keys, (Mat. xvi.) which he used in opening its portals to 
the Jews on Pentecost by informing three thousand peni .. 
tents, that they could be saved by being baptized for the 
remission of their sins, or as the Saviour expressed it, being 
born of water. A method adopted in evading the power of 
this passage is to make it half literal and half spiritual. W a
ter, say they, means the Spirit. But might it not as well 
be said that the Spirit means water, and thus make it all 
water ? Certainly this would be as rational as to make it all 
Spirit. But the great teacher neither said water and water, 
nor Spirit and spirit : but you must be born of water and of 
the Spirit. 

The tenth argument shall rest upon Titus iii. 5, " Not·by 
works of righteousness which we have done, but according 
to his mercy, he saved us by the washing of regeneration, 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost" The concurrent testimo
ny of the Greek, Roman, and Protestant churches affirm• 
baptism to be here alluded to. Who can withhold admira
tion when comparing John iii. 5, Ep. v. 26, Titus ill. 5, and 
Acts ii. 38, at the singular, yet unstudied arrangement of 
the two ideas of water and Spirit in the minds of the Me•
siah, Peter, and Paul. Jesus said-" born of water and of 
the Spirit." Peter said-" be baptized and receive the 
Holy Spirit." Paul said-" be aanctified tbrongh a bath of 
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water ag_d the· W.ol'd." And ae;ain, he says to Titus, " He 
sa'led us through the washing of regeneration and renewing' 
oi the Holy Spirit." Here, then,. we have the water a.nd 
the Spirit or the water and the Word, inseparably associated. 
Who, then, so indiscriminating as not to see, that there is 
a. n;Xed connection in the ~hr-istian dispensation betw.een 
water al)d the Spirit! Remission of sins and sanctification 
¥8,. the~efore, insepar~ly counec,ted in the christian econo
my. 

For the elerenlh a,rgwnent we read 1 Peter, iii. J 9, " B~ 
"'hich also he went and preachqd unto the spirits in prison, .. 
"Wh.ich sometimes were disobedient, when once the lcmgsuifer
ing of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was 
a, prel?aring, wherein few, that is, eight souls, were sa\·ed 
by water. The like :figure whereunto, even baptism, doth 
also now £>ave us, (not the putti11g away of the filth of the 
tle&h, but the answer of a good conscience towards God,) by.. 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ." 
. Peter had observed the progress and operation of the 

gospel for some thirty years, or more. He opened. the 
kingdom to the Jews, and afterwards to the Gentiles; he 
had seen its influences on both. In full vi<>w uf all the 
past history of ~hristianity, and in bright anticipation of its 
nltimate and glorious triumph, he speaks to the brethren in 
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bythinia. Be 
places baptism to the church in some corres1;ondence with 
the ark to Noah, and the deluge. Noah had faith to go 
into the ark, and to commit himsdf to the flood, in the 
firm belief that God would bring- him out of the delugt·, 
and save him from destruction. Thus, immerged in a flood 
of watel', l}e was sustained by God's promise, and wltilc the 
fleshly world of the ungodly ptrisbed, he escaped dcstru(·
tiou. :!)Tow, says the apostle, baptism is a sort of antitype 
of this whole salvation. The like figure answering thcre
\Ul~O is baptism, by which, through water, we ar.e s:Lwd, 
not, in<leed, like tlte legal washings and bathings, which 
OJl.ly sanctified to the cleansing of the flesh ; not the wash
ing away of the outward, natural, or legal filth of the flc:;h, 
but the answer of a good conscience towards God, (or the 
S!le~ing of a. good conscience,) by the resurrection of J c~us. 
Ghrist. from the. dead. If, then, the Messiah says, "He 
that b~lic::veth~ aJld . i& bap~i<~ed, shall be 1ave~;" and ~ 
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Peter says, "Baptism doth now save us," shall we not re
gard it as one of the great means of God's own appoint· 
mcnt, for the sak'l of communicating to us an assurance of 
his love, through the blood of the everlasting covenant! 

APOSTACY. 

Apostacy is not the work of a moment- it is not an in
stantaneous change. As, in ascending a lofty eminence, 110 

in descending, we make but one step at a time. He that is 
condemned to death for taking away the life of hi.s fellow
man, in retracing his steps can often dist'.over the first eoYe-o 
tous thought or revengeful feeling· in the long progress of 
crime which terminated in the most enormous of all acta of 
wickedness against his brother man. Thoughts precede 
words, and both generally precede actions. Murder, adul- . 
tery, t eft, and every immoral or unrighteous aet, first exist 
in thought : " Lust when it has conceived brings forth sin, 
and sin when it is perfeeted brings fort" death." He that 
hates his brother is a murderer, because murder is found in 
the fruits which grow from hatred. 

The numerous cautions found in the New Testament in
timate the danger of apostacy. Where there is no danger, 
no caution is necessary; but ~autions always denote dan
ger. " Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an 
evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God." 
We have sometimes marked the wurse of apost<(tes, and 
heard the mournful narratives of others who have made 
shipwreck of faith and a good conscience. Sometimes the 
mournful tale begins with, " I did not as constantly read · 
the gocd Book as I had been accustomed to do. Then I did 
not find so much delight in secret prayer as I found before. 
Occasionally a day has passed without ever meditating 011. 

any of the communications of God to man, and without . 
calling upon the name of the Lord. This led to a greater 
remissness in other duties. I did not guard my lips 
nor keep my heart as formerly. I repented and refonned; 
but found it more easy to become remiss a second time than 
before. I used to meet thrice every Lord's Day with the 
brethren. But after having once or twice fallea off froa my 
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former zeal and devotion, I made twice a-day suffice. A 
little indisposition, a head-ache, or some slight domestic in
convenience, soon became a good excuse for going but once 
on the Lord's Day to unite with the brethren in the praises 
of the Lord. But my interest in the disciplt>s began to 
diminish <~s my zeal began to cool. I could now see more 
flaws in them than formerly, and less difference between 
them and others. I could then find some very good friends 
among the non-professors, and began to think them almost 
as good Christians as my brethren. If I found myself fa
tigued, or the least indisposed towards the close of the week, 
I made it a point to re1l at home on Sunday, or to take 
medicine on that day, so that I might not lose my time from 
work ; or, if I had any business abroad, I was sure to start 
on Sat•1rday or Sunday, so that I might gain one day in the 
week to my business, and would flatter myself that I could 
very profitably spend the day in meditation as I travelled 
along. 

" Thus matters progressed, until I could absent myself 
two, and sometimes three Lord's Days in succession. When 
any of my brethren would enquire why I was absent, I made 
some excuse, and told them to look to themselves. I soon 
felt displeased with them for their exhortations and admon
iiions, and would sometimes ask who made it their business 
to watch over me. I began to censure both them and their 
profession, and would a!tk them if they were the only true 
church of Christ in the world. At this time I had given 
up all secret prayer, and in my family I only prayed occa
sionally. This soon became a dry sort of business, and I 
left it off altogether. 

I found good t!ompany in the people of tpe world, and 
soon preferred their friendship to that of my brethren, who 
at length excluded me from their society. I am now often 
tormented with the recollection of the past and the antici
pation of the future; yet I have no disposition to return, I 
am without God and without hope in the world." 

Such narratives, with some slight variations, may be fre
quently heard, if persons who have apostatized from the 
faith can be induced to communicate their history. Let 
him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall. And let 
all remember, that, immediately after Paul admonishes the 
~ C4lriat.iana not to neglect the assembling of themselves to-
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getber, he speaks of final apostacy from the truth. A Scotch 
proverb says, tha~ " apostacy begins at the closet door. 

A. CAMPBELL. 

The above may he profitable in more ways than one. Firlt, Jet 
tlae disciples remember the following nine items of proof that apoa
lacy has commenced, and shun the inrlicatioua of each :-

Th4 Bible read Jess frequently. 
D~s pass withou~ meditation on the word. 
Experience Jess pleasure in the company of the brethren. 
Attending the meetings leas frequently. 
Finding more fault with the brethren t!tan before. 
Jo'inding happiness in the company of the world. 
Infringing upon the Lord's Day for business purpoaeL 
Feeling dislike or displeasure when admonished upon theee poiata. 
Less attention to prayer. 
By watching these points, the first dawning of a backsliding -r 

will be discovered and destroyed. No one can be wandering from 
the fold and alive 1n these particulars. But vigilance on all the~~e 
items is due from the church to all its members. Especially the 
pastors of a church must keep a sharp eye on some of these matters, 
aud deal with the earliest indicatioas. So81e of the nine are not out
wardly manifested, but on the11e po~nts those who watch for our eoula 
•ught often to enquire. And pastors who make no enquiries on aueh. 
111bjects are far from doing their duty.. E». 

THE PRIMITIVE CHURCHES. 

The primitive churches were not mere assemilies of men 
who agreed to meet together once or twice a~week, and to 
••b•cribtJ for lhB &upporl Q( ara accompli&hed man wAo 
d.nuld. on thue occaeiona delh·er leeture~ on religion. 
They were men gathered out uf the world by the preaching 
of the cross, and formed into a society fo.r the promotion of 
Christ's kingdom in their own souls, and in the world around 
them. It vras not the concern of the ministers or elders 
only : the body of the people were interested in aU that was 
done ; and, accordi»g to their se'ftl'al. abilities aad' statioll.t, 
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took part in iL Neither were they assemblies of beady, 
high-minded, contentious people, meeting together to argue 
on points of doctrine or dicipline, and con vcrting the wor
ahip of God into scenes of strife. They spake THE TRllTH, 

Eph. iv. 14, but it was in love. They observed dicipline : 
but, like an anny of chosen men, it was that they might 
attack the kingdom of Satan to greater advantage. Happy 
tDITI it for our churche11 if tel CIJuld come to a closer imi-
tali(lft of thi• rnod1ll A. Fux.LE&.. 

A PERFORMANCE. 

On Monday the 29th ult., a public tea meeting was held in Brom
ley chapel, ltent, to commemorate the eleventh anniveraary of the 
ordination of the Rev. G. Perral. Our report statea that a thankagiv
ias eervice on account of the whole of the debt being paid off w,.. 
pn/tmMtl. Bein« ansioua to know how theee performaneea should be 

eooducted, we became M"quaioted with the following particulars. 
The Rev. T· Timpson, of Lewisham presided, and the meeting wu 

opened with singing, reading and prayer. One of the deacons then 
Jftd a report, ·ahowing that the cost for building the chapel whacb 

had been paid oft' amounted to 2,14:ll, '11. After thia a copy of 
. " Townaend'a Chronological arrangement of the Scriptures" wu 
preaeated to the minister, of course eZ.gaatly bound, and at the same 
time, a Mtllriw SiliJtr Bcuket, of couiderabk Nlue wu given to 

Mn. Perral. 'f.,.o appropriate bymns written for the occasion were 
auog, and the company retired with mingled feelinga of pleasure and 
l&tilfaction. 

Thua we have a full description of a thanksgiving .. rvice. We 
•can ll'f nothing of above two thousand pouuda being expended in 
ballding the chapel, because we know not ita size. This we know, 
that a plain meettag house, fit for eYery christian purpose eould in 
almoat all inatllllces be erected at half the coat. But then it tAtUt be 

adorned, it -~ be like other places, and thus the very building is 
dedieated to mammon, and mammon is the object of worship. Ill 
the eue before 111, when the age ia one of infidelity. when no re~
pou IIIIOCiaiion of magaituie hu been aduacinc-when poverty , 
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is extending, procluchag to mUliona ad'erbag ~d death, lor their 
Re"erenda to H giving and receiving Maaaive Silver Bukeb ia a 
demonstration that they either nenr were chriatiana, or they have 
forgotten tile aaa:actity of tlleir ~aUing. and are playing the harlot wuh 
the world. S•ch men chriatiana I The supposition is an inault to 
comDion aenae. They mrut be infideL They Art' not ignorant ; they 
write miasionary and chapel building appeala-they describe the pla(e 
and times, and working upon the 'rl:elings, cause the christian widow 
to give her last mite while they moTe with the age ;· maintain the 
:aeeessity of keeping up a certain uaeless eti.,uette, and defy the 
world (which can only be converted by love and aelf.denial) to dis· 
cover their auperiority over other men of moral standing. We ahould 
not thus write if this was an unusual incident ; ao far from tlaia bt:ing 
the ease near)f every week brings some new instance. A newspaper 
110w before ua contains four eases approaching the same character. 
The tact ie, if crime ia to ~e prevented-if souls are to be saved-if 
the name of Christ is not to be blasphemed amopg the worldlinga, 
theae doings most be destroyed and an order, such ae we ban CQQ• 

tended for must be substituted. ORIGINAL CHRISTIANITY 
must be restored. 

By the original order of things we not only mean the mutual teach. 
ing ~d exhortation of the church with the primittve dicipline in 
every point; but, tile divine life manifested in those who revive these 
things, ao that the for.·na and power may go together. If all the ~ets 
1Vere to adopt the precise order of the first churches, uad atill ~etain 
their preaent love for the things of the world, we should think ·the 
change but little worth, they would aerve mammon, and therefore 
not Christ. 

Mammon, we have said, is a sorcerer as well ae a despot ; and so 
powerful ia the witchery, that the most ardent devotees suspect not 
~hom they serve. Thus it ia with aome who are called refor111ers. 
They are aaved, buJ not ftom their aeltiahneu anti pride. These 
present no widow' a mite-their contributions atrip them of no w;e. 
leu adorning-touehe11 not their a~ore reaerved for " rainy days'' and 
tea•e• them atranger• to the feelings of thoae w.bo n.ffrr w\th diose 
who •uffn, and weep with those who weep. Come then I gaze upon 
tbe erOM-eatch it• spirit-t~ to the world and 'll'bile ita wants are 
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pel&, ia aatl'eriag W,, *if leJf; •WIIf•ith tiM .O.u buleta el tM 
aphere ill ttWeh JOU mon, ud wute uo lliocle eeat 11poa mere ia
dulpace~. Th111 drialdDr ia &he apirit ol him •ho pn bimMII, J01l 
shall Uae treuure ia llea.ea, aad &he eacl "erlaatiar lite. ED, 

ANNUAL INCOMES. 

British and Foreign Bible Society, £115,000 ; Church 
Missionary Society, £116,000; Society for the Propagatioa 
of the ~ospel in Foreign Parts, £Q5,000 ; Society for Pro
moting Christian Knowledge, £90,000; Society for Building, 
Enlarging, and Repairing of Churches and Chapels, £24,000} 
Church Pastoral Aid Society, £45,000; British and Foreign 
School Society, £15,000.; Religious Tract Society, £57,000; 
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, £116,000; Lon
don Missionary Society, £75,000 ; Baptist Missionary 
Society £28,000; London City Mission, £14,000; Method
ist. New Conneiion Mission, £3,000; Newfoundland Schoola 
Society, £4.000; London Society for Promoting Christian
ity amongst the Jews, £28,000; British Society for Propa• 
gation of the Gospel amongst the Jews, £2,300; Colonial 
Church Society, £4,000; Foreign Aid Society, £5,250;. 
Home Missionary Society, £8,000; Irish Evangelical So
eiety, £2,500; Colonial Missionary Society, £2,500; Christ
ian Instruction Society, £600; Indigent Blind Visiting So
ciety, £650; Protestant Association, £1,500; Sunday 
School Union, £1,600; Adult Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
:.£900; British and Foreign Sailors' Society, £1,200; Brit• 
ish and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, £1,850; Orphan 
Working School, £12,500; New Infant Orphan Asylum,· 
£2,800 ; Clergy Orphan Corporation, £4,500 ; Friends of 
Foreigners in Distress, £~,500; Trinitarian Bible Society, 
£1,500.-The respective incomes are calculated upon an 
average of the last three years, During the years 1847-.8, 
the receipts of nearly all the societies &bow a deereaae u 
eampared with the preceding year,-a circumstance aUri
bllted to monetory preaaure. 
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REPENTANCE AND RESTITUTIOll 

LovisVILLB, Marc:A Htb, liU. 
BaoTHE!t CAMPBELL·. 

DNr Sir-F11ith in Christ, repentance, and an immersion 
into the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
are prerequisites to the forgiveness of sins. I would know 
if all sins are forgiven on these conditions. Now a case of 
this kind comes before the preacher. X. Y. Z. became in
volved in pecuniary difficulties; his securities lost to a con
siderable amount. Some widows are in the number, and 
much straitened in their circumstances. X. Y, Z. becomes 
prosperous, but pays not that which his securities lost. He 
becomes anxious about his salvation. Will it not be re
quisite to 1estore to his securities that wRich he caused them 
to lose? 

In the next place, I would know, whether usury is not 
near akin to extortion ; and whether one who thua grinds 
the faces of the poor should be retained in the church. As 
1; am at present instructed, I confess I should fear to im
merse one who fills the character above described. 

H. T. ANDERSON. 

JbTRA.tn, Va., March 224:1, 18-411. 
}JJlOTI~ER. ANDERSON: 

Aly Dear .Sir-In response to your quorles I would sa-y, 
that, as you and 1 are taught from the Book of Life fait/a 
and Teptmlance art et~eN.ia/ lo hapti11m. A prujution of 
both is essential to justify a Christian teacher, in baptiziug 
any applicant ; but the posteuion is essential to the r(!cep
tign of any blessillg from the profession. Now, as repent
ance is more than •sorrow for the past, including in its evan-

. aelic.:al import refu~mlJiio• of life, any one professing repent
ance without sueh reformation, is deceived or a deceiver. 
Hence he that is baptized on a profession of faith and re
pentance, and doea not amewl his waya, eanaot enjo.y any 
ad¥antage from it whatever, In other words he was not 
sincere. Now in the casa stated by you, the baptized can 
bave no confidence in himself, who, knowing that he l~:~ 
in bia hands the property of others~ ~ept back by fraud, yut 
T~fUiel ~o r~!Mfe i~ Alld if any one .h~ :qot confidetu:e in.. 
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himself whtn that,. on account of which he }()jet eonfidenf'e 
in himself is known to othen, neither can they have confi
dence in him. 

Hence, • • a Christian when be knows that any one, ill 
professing repentance, is not reforming, or bas not reformed, 
in such a case as you have described, would be justified ill 
refusing him baptism ; nay, censurable if he baptized him. 

The case of a suffering widow is very aggravated ; but 
stilJ, as respects God and man, if the person whose property 
is thus held were as rich as Solomon, it diminishes nothing 
from the guilt or the fraud of him that Jives on the property 
of other men, not strictly and properly his own. To de
fraud any man, rich or poor, is an offence against God that 
cannot be forgiven unless repented of, and no repentance 
is genuine which allows the subject of it to hold the pro
perty of any man without a satisfactory and full considera
tion given. Such have long been my conclusions-and 
such, indeed, is the law of God, proclaimed by Moses, Lev
iticus vi. 1-7. Certainly the morality of Christianity it 
not inferior to that of the Jewish institution ! 

As to u•ury, I give my opinion freely, and can only say, 
that no Christian man can take interest, simple or compound, 
for money lent to sustain the widow, the orphan, or him 
that is famishing for bread or apparel. But when men bor
row money in order to make money out of it, I see neither 
law nor reason, human or Divine, against receiving for it a 
consideration called inttrtlt, any more than in receiving 
hire for a horse, or rent for a farm, or any other species of 
property placed in our bands by itr. proper owner, for a 
definite time and for a definite and legal value-whether 
that ehall be, in the judgment of umpires or lawgivers, one, 
three or seven per cent, affects not the principlt:-the value 
of money is fixed by that species of common consent called 
law, and what in this respect is called lawful and right does 
not appear to me condemnable either in the law or gospel 
dillpensation. 

But be that exacts from any man according to his neces
sity or distress, whether it be five or ten per cent., or a11y 
thing beyond what common consent makes the current value 
of mo!ney or of any thing loaned or rented, is an oppressor 
o~· &J tyrant, and stands condemned both by the letter an<l 
tpiribof our• religion. Youn in love &e., A. C. 
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PE.ltSONAL EVIDENCES. 

There a:re internal and external evidences of the Christian 
religion; and there are the internal and external evidences 
of Christian Character. By the internal evidencea of Cl,ris
ti~rn character, we mean the evidences which every indi
vidual Christian has that he is born of God-that he is a 
Christian in deed and in fact. By the external tv£dencu· 
ol Christian character, we mean those fruits of the Christian 
faith which distinguish the "Israelite indeed'' from one of 
the nominal Israel of God, in the judgment of all competent 
and impartial witnesses. But we now speak of the internal 
evidence of Christian character ; and who is the best anther 
on this subject? We answer, John the Apostle. Our 
" Christian experi~nce," (pardon this accomodation of a. 
modern non-descript phrase,) is best examined in the light 
of this luminous author on the internal evidences. Of these 
the following are chief:- · 

PERSONAL INTERNAL EVIDENCES 01' CHRISTIAN CH.ARACTBR. 

1. We know that we have passed from death to lift>,. 
because we love the brethren. He that loves not his bre
thren .abides in doo.tb. On thil evidence a. question arises-
-viz. How do we kt&ow that we love the brethren ? The 
same author settles this question. "By this we know that 
we love the children of God : when we love God a..1d keep 
!lis commandments." 

2. "By this we know that we have known God, if we, 
keep his commandments : " and " Whosoever keeps his word. 
truly in this man the love of God is perfected." By this 
we know that we are in him. "Now he who keeps his 
eommandments abides in him, and he in him ; and by this 
we know that he abides in us, even by the Spirit which he: 
has given to us." 

These two witnesses in us are sufreient. Love to the 
brethren is distinguished from natural affection and common 
benevolence by the most unequivocal criteria. It is a luve 
ar.tive and operative for the Lord Messiah's sake, termioot
~ upon a person because he is Christ's. The keeping of 
all the .commandments, or that spirit of universal obedience, 
exciting and stirring up a person to do all that the Lord, 
4omm1uula,, lteCIIUII AI• eommand1 it, is as distillct from the 
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lashings of conacience and that aervile attention to order!, 
from a sense of duty, as the affectionate regards of a child 
to its parents is distinguishable from the unwilling and par
tial obedience of a slave. 

These two witnesses are more credible and responsible 
than the longest experience ever told, which substitutes 
~ny thing else as evidence of Christian character, than what 
js found written in their testimony by the beloved Apostle, 

EXTERNAj:. EVIDENCES OF Cli&ISTIAN CHARACTER. 

L ijy this shall all men know that you are my disciples, 
'if yoq love one another.-Juu.r, 

!?~ If you know that the Lord is righteous, you know 
that every one who works righteousness has been begotttm 
Py hiiJJ,-1 John ii. 29, 

~NTERNAJ:. EVIDENCES THAT -" PEJI,SON IS A CHILD OF 

THE DEVIL. 

1. 'W'hosoever hates his brother, is a murderer; and, like 
Cain, is of the wicked one. And no one that hates hia 
l>rother lu1,s eternal life abiding in him.- 1 John iii. 12, 15. 

2. lle that works sin is of the devil.-1 John iii. 8. 

EXTERNAL EVIDENCES THAT A PERSON IS THE CHILD OF 

THE DEVIL 

In this t~e children of the devil are manifest ; whoso-. 
ever works not righteousness is not of God ; 11either he 
who loves not his brother.-1 John iii. 10. 

~NFALLIABLE EVIDENCES OF SELF-DECEPTION. 

1. If we say that we ha"te fellowship with him and walk 
in darkness, we lie,-1 John i. 6. 

2. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive oursehe~, 
!l'ttd the truth is not in us.-1 John i. 8. 

$. If a man say, I know him, and keep not his cont
mandments, heisaliar,and the truth is not in him.--.John ii. 4. 

4.. He that says he is in the light, and bates his brother, 
is in darkness even till now.~ii. 9, 

5. If a man say, I love God, and hate his broth-er, be is 
,.uar.-iv. 20. 

~~~;eh a,re the fCrSOh~ evidences laid dun by the illfallib~e 
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pen of this distinguished Apostle of Christ. He who is 
inquisitive to ascertain whether his heart and life be right 
in the sight of the Sovereign Judge of all, or whether he 
be a child of God or of the devil-a hypocrite or self-deceived, 
needs no other treatise than the catholic epistle of John. 

The question of personal intt:rest in the salvation of God, 
is incomparably the most interesting of all questions Were 
a person master of the eloquence of men and angels-could 
he, in the lofty strains of DaYid and Isaiah-in the glowing 
and seraphic strains of heaven-taught Prophets, set forth 
the glory and excellency of the salvation of God-could he 
describe with supernatural power and beauty, all the gloriea 
which the new heavens and the new earth will unfold-the 
eternity of bliss, the exceeding and eternal weight of glory 
which awaits all the righteous-what is it to you or me, 
candid reader, if we cannot feel that we have a personal 
interest in it-if we cannot be assured that our individual 
aelves will be partakers of the glory to be revealed? Let 
us, then, give all heed to make our calling and election 
aure. A. CAMPBELL. 

EDITOR'S TABLE. 

A mu.Jh loved brother complains that we do not apeak out-he 
thiaks we are afraid to do so. If there are uy otbera who think 
ao, we assure them that aa regards fear (in the matter of apeakinr 
• wribng.) we can say all Lord Nelson said when a boy, "Fear I we 
don't know what it is.'' The times are pressing. We want not 1ht 
Jpurious eandour of the age. We luJw spoken 10 plainly on some 
poiats. that many peraona have loelr.ed unutterable timag.. Ia a 
werd, we have said, that the aectariaD ayatema are not ctuiatia
•hat the reformation began by Luther, baa not been canied on-th11t 
the:r have much ~ popery to ntirpate-tbat we, who ha.e left uae. 
in muy things so far behind, have need of much further pW'giuf
ahat we haYe still the contammatiooll of mammon, too allcll.t Jtlle 
JHewammesa of nationality, too little of that zeal 'aDd love whid 
4eiea the world and lives for glory. too much of that calcula~n1 
llpirit whkh fears the Ion of eollllort. eelleeot aDd reapectaWJity, ·&llll 
whicb.uner wea.. the ~n crowa. To .U we 117 speak CRll. try 
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aloud, epart not, blit •per.k in love. Our brother Pendleton, of De
ib~y. apeab out a little in the following words :-

.. We, in round numbers, say that the present reformation enrols 
In ita ranks two hundred thousand soldiera of the Cross; and as these 
are all old enough to be reiiJionsible, they must of necessity han 
within tlaeir control an amount of inftuenee eqvol to great eft'ecta 
How Ia it manifesting itself ? How many general nangelista are in 
•he field, proclaiming the great principles of primitive Christianity ? 
How are those, who are laboring, sustained! And what ~be number, 
lly their labors, daily added to the •afled l 

It is but a reasonable ealculation, that two hundred thouaa11ol in
telligent Cllristians, armed with trllth, may exert 'lllirecting influen~ 
e~ver one million of people. This, upon a ve•y fair principle of judg'· 
ing, may be ex)lected of our brethren. But does the success of our 
prlaciplea warrant us in saying that the expectation is realized t Great 
and unpreeedented as this ntccesa has been, we rcg~l to say that it 
ia aot, froiD all we can learn, eqval to the meaaa and opportunities 
•bich God baa given to ua as a people calling tlte world to his truth. 
We feel ourselve" and we would exhort our brethren to the impor
tance of greater efforts to extend the principlt'a of primitive Chris
'ianity in doctrine and practice. Evo-ry soldier of the Cross should 
feel that he i• called to a glonoua warf•re, and that in ~ubordination 
to the Jaws oi b11 Captain he must contend for the faith. earnest!)' 
and unceasingly. By his example, his daily irtterl•ourse 11·ith bia 
friends and netgbbours, every Chri'ltian has it tn his power to elft-ct 
much. The church is the light of the world, aud let us take he .. d 
lett our light be darkness." 

We hope to 18.1 a little soon on the subject of Eungelista in thia 
country-things ought not to remain u they are. 

Wuo ~~ woaaHIPPED• Goo oa BAccuvs ?-Mr. B. Parsonaaaaer&a 
that the " British Empire voluntaril1 ~spends three millions yearly. 

on .ita religloua iaatitutiona, including misaiona, and one hUIIdred mil
lions ou ita atrong drink.." Abstain. 

TITLU AT DIICOVNT. Tllahochare becomingmon atul DIOI'e.O 

it aaaudelted by many little incidents. The rcmarb made by Dr.AJCher. 
Ia tbe HaAover Square Rooms, but more particularly the lollcl cheen 
wbich ftlcome them are •ena ne&ice:-

" U a Right Rev. Lord Bishop comes he ia hai1ed with ehe"f'rs; 
lle lllll1 be wetlk in mind, heterodox io religion, cold ud frigid in t.ea.. 
iag; but. he ia the man ef the platform and every ill cpncocted..aeii.T 
tence be dribbles out is received with gratulation• on the platforot. 
and hosanna by the people; but when a poor bumble Ditaenting 
lllinillla ia•nouneed, it ia aimply bJ we ttde,." the Reverencl," aN 
tff'lulfn. it -u be 110 fUIIt ~.if he /uMl 1101 ,.1-(I.I.IUD C:~U)-. . 
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•d he appean before· the crowded audience and. spet.ki with t.ll flo
quence to melt the heart and carry bfe beneath the riba of dutb, bot 
all falla quiet upon them, for the:r look more to the mitre than to tlui 
iDan and the heart. (Cheers." 

THE BAPTISTS AND THE SPIRIT. 

The Baptist Churches like some others seem quite willing to 
ahift their sins upon God, and to hint that the inert con
dition in which they are found arises from the Holy Spirit 
not being poured out. This does not surprise us, we are 
prepared for all this, but one thing we did not expect, viz. 
to find such an i.Atimation signed by J. H. Hinton. We 
had concluded that he knew better long since, but this we 
leave. From tbe-Ma(l~al for 1848 we learn:-

"That the Union conSequently deem it urgently incum
bent on themselves, and on all their brethren, to humble 
themselves before God on account of the languishing state 
of his cause among them, and to search out and confeBB the 
iniquities to which it may be ascribed ; as also to be instant 
in season and out of season in the work of the Lord, and 
fervent in prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit." 

By the same pages we are informed that little i• ezpeeted 
byvuzy of impror11mamt. 

"We confess that we do not see the general prevalence 
of any encouraging indications If the churches were ev .. 
idently penetrated with deep humility and searching~ of 
heart; if they were manife$tly characterized by emiJ\ent 
spirituality and deadness to the world ; if on every hand 
there were crowded meetings for prayer, and a spirit of 
"'restling auppli ation 1 if the churches universally, walk
ing in the fear of the Lord and the comfort of the Holy 
Ghost, were edified, although not multiplied, our anxieties 
might be greatly relieved. :Put such a state of things, we 
are sorry to say, is neither known by us, nor reported to 
us. On the contrary, we find much reason to deplore a 
general inefficiency of the Gospel ministry among us, ant! 
a y;ide spreading languol' of individual pioty." 
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The whole head ie sick,· People nd Miniaten prayerleM, 
apiriUe~Js and inefficient. And theae are to be instant in 
prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and are mw 
to believe that they are more willing to han than God i1 

to bestow it. Again they say 
''We know, indeed, that while graciously encouraged to 

expect, we eaanot command the outpourings of the Spirit 
from on high. That ilorious God, who keeps in his own 
hands ' the times and the seasons,' retains there no less •the 
residue of the Spirit. He ltas taught us that we oecupy a 
place and a time, although but a. point and a moment, ia a 
~>ystem of vast extent and of long duration. On a large 
scale, and for inscrutable purposes, there have been, and 
there are to be in his ways, sometimes more copious and 
restricted communications of his grace. It is possible-we 
aay it witho.ut any J>ret.eDsioas to prophetic sagaeity-that 
we may live in an age which is destined to be a time of 
spiritual barrenness in England." 

And much more quite as insulting to the Majesty on high. 
We beg to inform the Baptist Union and to remind J. H. Hin
ton that the Holy Spirit was given to us througll the Apos
tles-that the whole of the promised gift has been received 

......that God now work& tmough his word-and. that inste~ 
of praying for the Spirit they must. obey the spirit,. ami· 

£Ut o.ut tlleir mamnwaism, with every remaining dreg of 
Romarriem-reform u huliviciluals and churches. We say 
with T. Binney, that the existing denominations have done 
their work, are growing, old and will not s.v.it. the age. We 
uever expect them to regain tlleir lost ground. 7le origi
nal nrder of the church will be restored upon their ruins. 
l'he word is quick and powerful, and will effect this, 

Here a. word of caution may be well. Some will eon
elude that the " Baptist Union " statistics will give a fair 
conception of the progress of scriptural baptism over the 

infant SJ>rinkling. \\'"ben we meet with \lle at~&~i~tica of 
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THB " British Baptiat Aaeooiation," abd of t'RB " Baptist 
Denomination," it seems to give the impression that <very 
little is doing in the immenion of believers Deyond their 
inftuencie. But during the laat year, numbers have been 
added to the saved by those who plead far a restoration of 
the primitive order f1f the church, and who have no con
nexion with either the Baptist or any other denomination, 
excepting so far as their members please to commune with 
us at the Lord's Table, around which the institutions as at 
Arst delivered are observed. Various other bodies returning 
to a more primitive order exist, and have been buay, and 
their activity and success account for the small ·progress of 
the Baptist Union, Thus God is not witholding his blessing 
but his own word is teaching a more scriptural order of 
things, while the present institutions, in so far as they ha..-e 
no divine authority, are ready to vanisk away, leaving onJ1 
the things that cannot be shaken. En. 

IT'S ALL FOUND OUT. 

Often has the question been presented, " What are you"?· 
and aa often have we answered, "Clarillian•." The most 
frequent response has been, yes I yes! but what dellomina
tion ? Of no denomination : we bear no name but that of 
Christ. and are one with all who love and obey him. To 
take the name of Wesley, Calvin, or to adopt any other di
?isional mark would be, if Paul may judge, carnal. Some 
people say" the truth will out," and Mr. Nunn, minister of 
Beulah Chapel, Somers' -town, has undertaken to inform the 
world of our real character. We are Jesuits, Terily Jesuits 
-the ministers of satan. transformed into angela of light. 

It 1eetns that some person gave two or three band .. \lills 
~pon the design ofbaptiam, which we published aome time 
since, to some of the membera of Beulah, which Mr. Nuna 
tlnta refen to in a pamphlet recently printed :-
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" I shall close thi11 part lf'ilh a few JelJ)arka upon a han~ 
bill .circulated amongst the congregation of Beulah Chapel, 
one Lord's Day in March. Jesuitism is in full play in the 
land in which we dwell ; and I am persuaded that they (the 
Jesuits) will transform tb~aelves, like th.eirfatber, into an· 
gels of light, if they can but work their dark deeds more 
effectually. These men declare " 

Then follows our jesuitical tract, with some excedinl!'lY 
vague remarks thereon. Thinkinl( it well to attend to this 
matter we detennined upon an interview with Mr. Nunn, 
and accordingly waited upon him at l1is residence. After 
intimating that we came in love we requested to be informed 
whether he knew the author or publisher of the paper referred 
to in his pamphlet. The answer was that he knew not who 
or what they were. It then remained for us to inquire how 
he could designate us Jesuits without knowing who or what 
we were. After some considerable conversation, Mr. N. 
gave it as his opinion that the printer had made the passage 
stronger than he designed it to be, be only having intended 
to convey the idea that the style of the tract was jesuitical 
or subtle. We then informed Mr. N. that his statement 
having gone forth branding us as being jesuitical in our 
manner of teaching, it was due to ourselves and cause, fbat 
some public demonstration of our freedom and openness should 
be given, and in order thus to shew that we courted honorable 
enquiry, we should call upon him io meet us for a public in
vestigation in our meeting place, Elstree Street, St. Pancraa 
Road, where the persons whom we teach will be present to 
hear hi• exposition of the Design of Baptism. Mr. Nunn, 
in answer stated, that he did not much admire such public: 
enquiries, and besides which be might not be prepared to 
meet our arguments as they would be presented to receive 
immediate answers. We reminded him that we stood in 
the same position with regard to his own. But, as we de
sired not conquest but truth, we would undertake to plaee 
in his possession the line of argumentation we intended to 
pursue, at least a week previous to the meeting, and to· 
hold ourselves ready to meet whatever he might plead with
out the same advantage. As Mr. Nunn preferred time to 
-eonsider, we cannot announce the result. 
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AND 

PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No.8. AUGUST, 1848. VoL. 2. 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH A VAST BENEFIT AS
SOCIATION; RENDERING UNNECESSARY ALL 
HUMAN CONTRIVANCES FOR SUPPORTING THE 
SICK AND AGED. 

Be ye not unequally ,·oked to~ether with unbelievers, for wl:at 

fellowship hnth righteousness with unrighteousness~ 2 Cor. \'i, U. 

As the body (of a man) is one, although it have ruany members, 
and all the metnhers of that one body, being many, are one body, so 
also is Christ's body (church) one. I Cor xii, 12. 

For I mean not that other men be eased, and ye burdened: but 
by an equality, that now at this time your abundance may be a supply 
for their want, that their abundanre also may be a supply for your 

want: that there may be equality. 2 Cor. viii, 13, H. 

The fi~st of t11e above citations presents one of the most 
distinct traits, if not the most peculiar item, of Christian 
character: hut unhappily for us, like unto the Israelites of 
old, the professed people of God have forgotten the sanctity 
of their calling and played the harlot with the world. In 
marriage, in trade, and in every variety of relationship, even 
the best and purest in doctrine and order seem to have 
thrown down the wall of separation. It is our intention to 
~hew, that every congregation assembled by the authority of 
Jesus, must contain within itself, a perfect provision fqr the 
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wants of its members ; and, that it forfeits all right to be 
called a church of Christ, whenever it 1anctionr their stand
ing in association with the ungodly, for the purpose of ob
taining help in sickness and distress, or for securing a pro
vision for their wives and children. We contend that where 
these amalgamations exist, one of the great designs of the 
Christian system is frustrated. The violation in this par
ticular, of the first of the principles given at the head of 
our paper, proclaims the others altogether broken ; if one 
requires assistance from the wor/4 in the time of sickness, 
and in the autumn of life it is proof that his brethen devote 
.not their abundance to the relief of his necessities. And, 
if in health and youth, he is paying into, and laying up 
treasure in the chest of an Odd-fellow's Lodge, Rechabite's 
Tent, or any other worldly association, instead of placing it 
in the divinely appointed treasury of God's bouse, it is 
manifest that he is Jtot dispensing to supply the wants of 
his needy brethren, but lending his influence to prevent the 
answering of the Redeemer's prayer ; " Neither pray I for 
these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me 
through their word; that they may he nne; a1 thou, Father, 
art tn me, und I in thee, that they also may he one in tll : 
tl1at the world may believe that thou ha1t 1ent me." John 
xvii. The Selfi•hne81, the Idolatry, the Individuality of 
professing Christians are the causes of prevailing infidelity, 
and must be removed ere any gigantic extension of the 
reign of Heaven can take place. 

We are fully persuaded that the time has come for the 
discussion of this great subject. This is an age of Reform
ation, and it remains for those who have began to cast aside 
the Judaism and Paganism of a corrupted Christianity, to 
decide whether they will have the religion of Jerusalem, or 
dress up a sectarian idol, and prefer the darling of their own 
creation, because clad in a somewhat plainer and less ex
pensive garb than its predecessors. 

We say the time has f•1lly come, and in harmony with 
our affirmation thus speaks the President of Bethany Col
lege:-

"This subject must be discussed. Thousands call for it. All these 
confederations among Christians with Turks, Jews, and Athei~ta, are, 
in our opinion, anathematized by Heaven." 
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In this citation is a full rejectioR of ail human associa
tions ; and the Editor of the Clli1tia,. Me88enger following 
in the same track observes :-

" For one who is a Christian, joined to the Lord and to his people 
according to the will of God. consequendy united to a society which 
is, or ought to be, the most dignified on earth, to become a confed
erate in such communities, is nothing abort of an ins~lt to the Savior 
impuguing both the wisdom, goodness, and efficiency of the arrange. 
ments made in his system for the salvation and perfection of his 
11eople." 

Powerful as the writings are from which these extracts 
are taken, we find them, like all we have read upon the 
subject, failing to grapple with the true position, and treat
ing the many unauthorized benefit associations as rivals to 
Christianity, intended to reform the character and elevate 
the man, instead of viewing them as the competitors of ~ec
tariani.Ym, designed in almost every case, for securing in 
sickness and death those earthly comforts which a denomi
national charity, in almost all cases fails to supply. 

In past years, before we had declared that no association 
save Messiah's Church should enrol our name, we were 
called by a benefit society to visit their sick and to hand 
them sufficient to meet their wants, and that to in cases 
where the assistance tendered by the deacons of large con
gregations was too small to be worthy of notice. 

As rivals to sectarianism, in almost every instance, the 
friendly benefit s11cieties have, in affording permanent and 
ample relief, borne away the palm. And now Christian 
reader comes the question. You call upon your Brother to 
give up his connexion with a certain benefit association. 
Will the church of which you are both members as fully 
supply his wants in the time of sickness? You say to him, 
cease to keep your Life Insurance! Will the church protect 
and supply his widow, should it please him who holds the 
brittle thread of out· existence to call him home ? Will the 
church educate and provide for the orphans he may leave ? 
Do you doubt it? Would you rather depend upon these 
worldly amalgamations? If so, and the conduct of your 
brethren warrants the conclusion, vie are compelled to say, 
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YOUR CHURCH AND THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AB.E TWO, 

Two! inevitably two-there can be no redeeming qualifica
tion, all the graces of the spirit, all that heaven could give 
can form no substitute for Love--can furnish no indulgenc
es-" by this shall all men know ye are the disciples of 
Christ when ye have love one for another." 

Having previously said and written a little upon t'his 
subject, we h.ave seen some careful money lovers terribly 
affrighted. One supposes we shall break down all distinc
tions in society. Another expects we intend to require a 
full examination of his income and demand from him a 
tithe. A third anticipates that we are preparing to contend 
for a life of communism, while others with perfect accuracy, 
and perhaps less selfishness, perceh·e the whole truth, and 
say we desire the restoration of the divinely appointed order 
of things introduced by the authority of God into the first 
churches in Judea. 

Here appears a peculiar feature in our position, which is, 
that the church of Christ, by ~his appointment, contains 
within it all that is requisite to meet the entire requirements 
of its members, and therefore, we are not pleading for liber
ty to form for the church new laws, but demanding the re
storation of Original Christianity. The church in Jerusalem 
is our example, and would that many who cry "Jerusalem, 
not Rome," would be content to cease excluding one of its 
most superlatively grand developements. But our readers 
may here ask for an exhibition of 

THE PRACTICE OF THE FIRST CHRISTIANS. 

The three thousand being added to the number of the 
disciples, "continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine, 
the fellowship, and in breaking of bread; and in prayers. 
And fear came upon 'every soul : and many wonders and 
signs were done by the Apostles. And all tl1at believed 
were together, and bad all things common ; and sold their 
possessions and goods, and parted them to all men, as they 
had need. And they, continued daily with one accord in 
the temple, and breaking bread from house to house, did eat 
their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising 
God, and having favor with all the people." Acts ii 42--4 7. 
" And the multitude of them that believed were of one 
heart and of one soul ; neither said any of them that ought 
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of the things which he possessed was his own ; but they 
had all things common." "Neither was there any among 
them that lacked : for as many as were possessors of lands 
or houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things 
that were sold, and laid them down at the Apostles' feet: 
and distribution was made unto every man according as he 
had need." Acts iv, 32, 34, 35. 

So orderly and continual were these attentions to the 
11eeding ones, that no less than Beven servants called Dea
cons were set apart to attend to tables. How large a por
tion of this first Christian assembly was given to manifesting 
their love not in word but in deed ! An objector here 
suggests, (as if half ashamed of the position,) that "these 
things were peculiar to that church and were not enjoined 
upon the Gentile congregations." The Apostles affirm that 
the churches afterwards established became followers of 
those who were first in Christ Jesus in Judea, and however 
fully their unity was manifested immediately after the day 
of Pentecost, it seems as extensively pourtrayed in other 
assemblies and quite as fully enjoined. As to Macedonia, 
Paul states " that in a great trial of affliction, the abundance 
of their joy and their deep poverty, abounded unto the 
riches of their liberality. For to their power I bear record, 
yea and beyond their power they were willing of themselves ;, 
praying us with much intreaty that we would receive the 
gift, and take upon us the fellowship of the ministering tu 
the saints." 2 Cor. viii, 2, 3, 4. Having stimulated the -
Corinthians by reciting the above conduct as an example, ' 
he thus fixes the duty of every church and every Christian 
till this state shall be no more. " Now therefore per
fonn the doing of it; that as there was a readiness to will, 
so there may be a performance also out of that which ye 
have." "For I mean not that other men be eased, and ye 
burdened: but by an equality, that now at this time your 
abundance may be a supply for their want, that their abun
dance also may be a supply for your want: that there may 
be equality: as it is written. He that had gathered much! 
bad nothing over ;. and he that had gathered little had n<i 
lack," 2 Cor. viii, 11, 13, 14, 15. Beyond this point th~ 
church in Jerusalem did not go. and to remain short of it i$' 
\0. refuse \0 be x:econcUed to the will of God. H.er~ i,ndi" 
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viduality is lost and every one becomes a steward, a trea
surer of certain bounties for the good of all, 

''Nothing on earth he calls his own," 
and in his life you see the continuous exemplification of 
the Apostolic commands : " Use hospitality one to another 
without grudging. As every man hath received the gift, 
even so minister the same one to another, as good stew
ards of the manifold grace of God." 1 Pet. iv, 9, 10. "Re
member them that are bond as bound with them; and them 
which suffer adversity, as being yourselves also in the 
body." Heb. xiii, 3. "Let the brother of low degree 
rejoice in that he is exalted : but the rich, in that he is 
made )ow," J11mes i, 9. By looking not on his own 
things, but also on the things of others and having in 
him the mind which was in Christ Jesus, who though he 
was rich, yet for our sakes he became poor ; and whose 
Apostle commands, that no one shall seek his own only 
but every one the others welfare. Oh! blessed Jesns 
how like thyself is the system that bears thy name! and 
how unlikely thnt he who sent away sorrowing the young 
lJian whom Ire tenderly loved will approve our modern mam
rnonites, who cast upun a worldly community the sustain
ing of the indigent Christian, and thus deprive the church 
pf her greatest glory and converting power. 

We tum with disgust from the declaration which tells us 
that these self-sustaining arrangements were p1culior to Je
rusalem, Do not the above citations shew them to be the 
most m~tgnificent feature of Christianity? Widows wtre 
sustained in Jerusalem, Acts vi. 1. Widows u:ert to be 
sustained in Ephesus. " Let not a widow be taken into 
the number under threescore, having been the wile of one 
man, well reported of for good works." Tim. v. 4. And 
widows mu8l be sustained in England, Scotland, America, 
!lnd wlwrever men talk of the restoration of Original Christi
ani tv, 'l'he incidental mannerism of Paul's allusion shews 
~he complete establishment of a provision of this kind to 
have been a part of the order of the church. What "nwm
ber" have we into which a widow mttll not he received un
der sixty 1 None!! The glory is departed. It remains 
~tmong the things to be restored 1 and, unless we choose to 
;rank with the lukewarm and unprofitable, we must demaBd 
t\lat ;lll . ~onnection with unauthor~ed a.ssociations shall 
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cease. We must pronounce the church the hu16and to th; 
widow and the father of the fatherleu. Yes, even though 
it should leave us with only enough for to day, and to-mor
row cause ue to receive from his abundance whose lack we 
formerly supplied. 

But in order to compact our reasoning we sum up our 
pages by re-stating our position. 

NoT ONLY IS IT THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH TO MAKE 

AMPLE PROVISION FOR THE SICK, THE WIDOW, AND THE 

ORPHAN, BUT THE PRECISE ARRANGEMENTS FOR SO DOING 

ARE COMPLETED. 

An Independant Minister said to us a few hours back 
"We pay great attention to our poor. When a widow re
quires help one gives his name for so much per week, and 
another does the same; thus, much is done •. , Indeed, we 
answered, such proceedings are exceedingly impolitic, un
scriptural, and reprehensible, aud that because they make 
•oid the law of God and generally-produce an inadequate 
supply. It is the substituting of a human for an apostolic 
plan. 

The tendency of an individual relieving system is to the 
production of the greatest evils. On the one hand, the 
assisted are led to look at the bounty as coming not from 
the church but from certaut benevolent per&ons and there
fore, instead of their affection for the church being enlarged, in 
too many instances it has been diminished: and while on 
the one hand the recipient become~ partial the donor obtain# 
tm amount of influence he aught raever to po11111. At• 
tending to the jellow&hip on the first day of every week ; 
each one placing in the treasury of the church all that God 
enables him; silently asking a blessing upon his offering; 
giving his alms when none are aware of the extent of his 
generosity, when his right hand knows not what his left is 
doing, will entirely exclude both these evils. 

The first Christians attended tmremittingly to the fel
lowship, and in this way all monies required by them foi 
the ser-vice of God were raised. But what do you mean 
by the fel/oti;&hip? respond a multitude of enquirers ; add
ing we know net an ordinance called by that name. Well 
then we muat enlighten you. That such an OJ'dinance did 
exist is made evident by reading Act U. 42, " And they 
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continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, and in the 
Jellotcship " &c. We have now only to ask, 

WHAT IDEA DOES THE WORD" FELLOWSiliP" REPRESENT? 

English Lexicographers define it thus :-
Da. JoHNSON.-Companionship, Equality. Parlnerahip, 

Joi11t Interest Company, An Establishment · in a 
College with a share in its revenue~. 

BucK: -Joint Interest. 
WALKER :-Companions/tip, a88ociation, equality, part

nership, an establishment in a college with a share 
in its revenues. 

These give us some idea of mutual advantages possessed 
and secured by a general contribution and distribution. The 
enquirer may here ask an important question, viz : Is the 
word " Fellowship" as good a term as could have been 
given by the translators ? Looking at the original it will 
be discovered, that fellowship is a term m'Ost appropriate, 
and a definition beat representing the Greek word Koi
nonia and comporting with its root. The following being 
we believe all the places in the New Testament in which 
the word occurs, our conclusion when we discover the 
same provision in the Gentile churches is, that the Fel
lowship attended to in Judea and recorded in Acts ii, was 
neither more nor less than a weekly contribution and 
the only fund from which all demands for the poor and the 
Gospel were met, sufficiently ample to supply thf! require~ 
ments of every member of the church when sickness or 
other calamities overtook them, and that no collections or 
modes of obtaining money for the use of the church save 
this should be allowed. 

We have already intimated that the word translated Fel• 
lowship in Acts ii, 42, is Koinonia, We shall first notice,. 

K;OINOS :-C11111mtm, 1hared in common, In social or political relation•, 

c~mon to all the people. Public. 

The following llre the l'~n!lerings in the authorized version. 
Mark vii. 2, defiled. ioomaua xiv. 14, UDj:leau. 
Acta ii • .U, common. xit'. 14, unclean. 

01 it 32, common.. " xiv. 1•, udeaD. 
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x. I4, common. 
x. 28, common. 
xi. 8, common. 

Titus i. 4, common. 

Hebrews x. 29, unholy. 
Jude 3, common 

177 

Of the same family is KOINONOS :-.A. Companion, partner of or .itt 
a thing with another. 

Mat. xxiii 30, partakers 
Luke v. 10, partners, 

1 Cor. x. 18 partakers 

" 
2 ,, 

" 20, fellowship 

i. 7, partakers 

2 Cor viii. 23, partner 
Philem. 17, partner 
Heb. x. S3, companions 
I Peter v. I, partaker 

2 " i. 4, partaker 

Also we have KOINONEO :-To have a thing in common, lia11e a 

1hare qf a thing with another. 
Rom. xii. 13, distributing I Tim. v. 22, be partaker 

xv. 27, have been made Heb. ii, I4, are partakers 
part!.kera I Peter 1v, 18, are partakera 

Gal. vi. 6, communicate 2 John 11, is partaker 

Phil. iv. 15. communicated 

KOINONIA (the word immediately under consideration) Communion, 

community, intercour1e, p.articipation, partaking,fe/lowlhip. 

Acts ii, t~. fellowahip 
Rom. xv, 26, contribution 
1 Cor. i, 9, fellowahip 

" :x, 16, communion 
tJ ,, , 

2 Cor. vi, 14, " 
viii, 4, fellowship 

" ix, 13, distribut1on 
" xiii, 14, communion 

GaL ii, 9, fellowship 

Eph. iii, 9, fellowship 
Phil i, 5, " 

" ii, I, 
,, iii, 10, ,, 

Philem. 6, communication 
Heb. s.iii, 16, communicate 
1 John i, 3, fellowship 

" 
, , , 
, 6, 
" 7, 

" 
" 

The above requires no comment, The reader will a~ 
once perceive that in all the instances the idea upon which 
we fix is prominent. 

The church at Corinth (as did that of Galatia) was 
commanded to lay by every first day of the week, and the 
Apostle writes to the Hebrews not to neglect the " Fellow
ship, for with such aacrijices God is well pleased. Heb. 
xiii, 10. In the common version it is rendered "to do 
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good and to communicate." But why not read K(Jinonia 
in this place the same as in Acts ii, 42 ? 

The extent of the means produced by the fellowship was 
not only shewn in Jerusalem when every indigent one was 
supplied, but its sufficiency to provide a perfect maintenance 
for declining years was exhibited by the church at Ephesus. 
To this church the Evangelist Timothy was sent, and in the 
letters forwarded to him from Paul, reference is made to an 
e.1:isting provi,ion from which the destitute widows, over 
sixty were to be supplied, forming a band of female ins
tructors for the young,-whose last days, while they were 
spent in comfort were devoted to extending the knowledge 
of holy things. 

The Apostle refers to this provision for the "Hannahs" of 
the Christian church not as to something peculiar to the 
Ephesians, but in the most incJdental manner, thus stamp
ing it as an ordinary arrangement. "Honor widows, who 
are really widows: but if any widow have children, or 
grand-children, let these learn first piously to take care of 
their own family, and then to requite their parents: for this 
is acceptable in the sight of God. Let not a widow be 
taken into the number under sixty years old, having been 
the wife of one husband, eminent for good works ;-that 
she has brought up children, that she has lodged strangers, 
that she has washed the saints' feet, that she has relieved 
the afflicted, that she has dilligently followed every good 
work. But the young widows reject; for when they be
come impatient of the restraint of Christ, they will 
marry. If any believing man or woman have widows let 
them relieve them, and let not the congregation be burdened, 
that it may relieve those who are really widows." Indeed, 
when we have the Apostolic declaration that the members 
of the Thessalonian church became followers (imitators) of 
those who were first in Christ Jesus in Judea, may we not 
conclude tl1at no Chri&tian church would have been deemed 
properly organized without this provision ? The vniform· 
ity of the order of the churches was further exhibited by 
Paul's reproof to the Corinthians for desiring to innovate 
on the institutions delivered them. " W!tat, carne the word 
of God out (rum you, or came it unto you only;" and also 
when he says, (alluding to another subject) "we have no 
such custom, nor the churches of God." Oh yc sects! ye 
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have changed the laws and institutions of the kingdom. 
What have ye done? ye have taken the government from 
the shoulders of the Messiah! ye have stripped his bride 
of her didne and glorious appnrrelliug! you have hindered 
the answering of the Saviour's prayer by marring the unity 
which he designed to convert the world! In your hands 
are found the standards of Babylon, and the Shibboleths of 
partyism are on your tongues. The voice of the living God 
thunders, " CoME OUT OF HER MY PEOPLE, LEST YE BE 
PARTAKERS OF HER PLAGUES." "Ask for the old paths 
where the gor1d way is and walk therein." 

Again, by the entire bounty of the church passing into 
the treasury, and all assistance flowing from it through the 
hands of the deacons, imposition, to any great length, is 
rendered impossible. In churches where the divine order 
has not existed, we have known persons enter for the sole 
purpose of obtaining pecuniary advantages and have re
mained undiscovered a considerable time, reaping a contin
uous harvest, by applying first to one, then to another, go
ing the entire round of all capable of affording them aid. 
But when the whole is made to flow through the deacons, 
and ;the entire church are in a position to be acquainted 
with the same, the impostor will have to shape his course 
so e.zactly, and live so much like a Christian, that he 
will either become a true follower of Jesus or seek his 
own atmosphere. 

But we need not collect the evils arising from the aban
donment of Heaven's plan. We have but little necessity 
to shew the practicability of the Apostolic method. That 
the things for which we contend have been appointed by 
him "who does all things well" is sufficient. v~·e 
shall however present a few calculations shewing that 
we are not in this matter left to walk by faith, but 
are enabled to see before us the requisites for a full devel
opement of the TRUE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. • 

• It is the ChriRtians great priuilege to walk by faith. The testimony 
oftbe inspired book is in the believer capablt: of producing the most 
unmoveable confidence. And he cannot be a Christian who 6nds 
not in God's promises and commands sufficient authority, without 
calculations, seeings, and contemplations of consequences to cause 
him to c&..~t himself for future food and raiment upon the iafinitude 
of dirille love. When we speak of walking in this matter by si&ht, 
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What has been done can be done ag-ain, and when we 
shew that a group having no common faith but consisting 
of men of every political and religious shade can efficiently 
provide for each other at a very, very small cost per week 
it will surely be admitted that the body of Christ can ac
complish as much without calling the world to its aid. 

As we aim at three things, First, to induce churches 
which attend to "the fellowship" every first day (of which 
we rli'joice to know there are now a considerable number) to 
do so in a niore ample m: nner: so benevolently that the 
orphan, widow, and the otherwise distressed may be com
pletely provided for, and so efficiently that they may fed 
dependant upon it as a means to provide for themselves 
should they lack. Secondly, to induce churches to adopt it 
which have entirely neglected it. And Thirdly, to prevail 
on all Christians who are members of churches where this 
institution is restored and who are joined to benefit societies 
to cease to hinder its working and disgracing themselves, 
by at once abandoning a connection so inconsistent. As we 
we thus aim we shall examine the yearly accounts of one of 
the most liberal, effectual and economical benefit societies. 
" The Independant order of Rechabitcs " (London unity) 
was enrolled A. D. 1843, and in makiug up the cash ac
counts fnr 1847 they have in hand £1503, 15, 3, about 
£400 of this sum was in their posession before their enrol
ment which leaves about £1100 accumulated in four years. 
This "unity" consists of 819 members, each of these is 
entitled to a sum of from eight to twenty shillings per 
week according to the scale of payment he prefers. One 
shilling per month secures eight shillings }JCr week and two 
and sixpence per month secures twenty shillings per week 
during the time of illness however long it mav he. A 
trifle extra gives medical advice, medicine, and £10 at death. 
Received from ~these 819 members during one year (184i) 
was £515, I, 5. The sum expended in the same period 
by paying the sick, &c. was £475, 16, 10. The time was 

we do not mean that the neces•ity for our compliance is at all in· 
creased by our ability to ~ee the perfect practicability, and supreme 
utility of the arrangement No. When we ba,·e God's command 
though it should lead us to death we renounce the name of Christ 
should we refuse to comply. 
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one in which they had an unusually large amount of sick
ness, and notwithstanding they have when all demands are 
met £39, 4-, 7, as a surplus for the year. 

"\Vell regulated as the " London Rechabite Unity " is, 
still vast items of expenditure appear in its balance sheet, 
which a Christian church working by her own officers would 
save. That their loss of capital is ammense will at once 
nppear from the foll.Jwing statement. "\Ve have seen that 
these 819 Hechabites contributed in one year £515, and 
l1aving provided for all their sick (to the full amount stipu
late I for) continue possessed of a balance of £39, 4, 7, thus 
expending £ !75. lltit here we may ask was this sum en
lirelg expended in paying the sick? Having examined the 
items of expenditure, we fi'nd upwards of £1()0 paid for 
working the association, every farthing of which would be 
saved by a Christian ehurch acting in h:mnony with the 
Apostolic example. £515 paid hy 819 persons in one year, 
~ives for each a monthly payment of something less than 
h. 1d. Deducting from the said £515, the £ HiO, ex
}Jended in paying agents, tent-room rent &c., and remem
bering that the sum thus deducted is above one fourth of 
the whole, it will at once appear that the nctual sum re
{]_uired from each person for sustaining the sick is less than 
!Jd per month. llut there are still other losses which a 
christian church would escape, thus again reducing the 
e-ontributio,l of her members.* The church aims at a pro· 
jicie<~.c11 or provision, but not at redundant:y, while every 
bmefit society b compelled to provide more. For instance, 
·while the church by its deacons and pastors ascertains the 
full amount of a sick Brother's necessities and from tlw ft:l
hwship supplies tl1-·m, reducing the sum whenever the sick 
one is sufficiently r.:wvend to earn a portion of the san·~, 
the ordinary club prohibits his working at all, until. he ;s 

• \Vhen we thus ~how that the members of..a· churd1 need only 
rontrihute less than 9d. per month, we of course mean to secure ouly 
the same amount of benerit which the Itechnhites do, nnd to make 
thl\t ·amount as secure as they mnk;, it But as we as% f<ll' mu h hi!(her 
arlvantnges-a provision fnr beyond theirs, the sum contr.buted hy 
each must rise in proportion to the things to he provided for TJ,e 
benefit society supplies only in sieknl'ss while the Christian would 
desire to share a portion of his brother's burden \\'ho sutlers from 
r.·aut of employl'ncnl, Or fl·om many other causes: 

Ql 
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able to declare off the books, and as in nearly every case, 
after a long illness a man could do a little before he could 
fully retum to his employment, the church would save to 
the amount of his earnings1 while the benefit society would 
have been expending its funds for naught. 

Two things are established by this examination. Fir1t, 
that 809 persons do provide for all of their number who 
may be unable to labor, and that by the payment of a •ery 
sm~ll contribution ; and, Secondly, that a Christian church 
could accomplish the same results at a much less cost. 

In the next place we shall state what a few of (lur friends 
who ate, or have been members of benefit associations have 
paid to, and what they have received therefrom, with the 
time of their membership. In order that these may be se
lected fairly take the first we call to mind, whether young 
or old, weak or strong. 
lllitials. Society. Time. Paid. Receiued• 

£ R. d. £ s. d. 
T. S. One in the Country G years 4 13 0 2 1 6 
J . W. Rechabite 6 " 1411 0 1 0 0 
B. M. Odd· Fellow. & Operative Masons 7 .. 23 16 0 0 0 0 

J. B. The Mechanics 6 .. 5 0 0 1 16 0 
D. K. Rechabite 2 " 3 14 0 0 0 0 
T.L. Odd-Fellow and Rechabite • .. 6 ' 0 0 0 0 
A. C. Rechabite lOmonths I 0 0 0 0 0 
E.H. L. Odd-Fellows 4 years 8 10 0 1 0 I 
D. 2 .. 3 10 ' 0 0 0 

--- --- ----ally. 10m. 69 18 4 It a 8 

Being a loss of£ 57, 14, 8. The number of years added 
together, give 36 years and 10 months. These divided 
equally among the nine persons would give for each some• 
thing above 4 years 1 month. Dividing the amounts paid 
and received among them we find that each of these nine 
persons have lost the sum of £ 6, 8, 3 ; and that without 
the satisfaction of knowing that good had been done by the 
expenditure, for we can shew that the cost for, or waste in 
regulating benefit societies is, for each person, nearly equal 
to the sum in question. To name only one item-the opea
ing of an Odd-fellow'• lodg• is attended with an expense 
averaging above£ 23. 
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We have often been grieved by some, who while they 
admire the divine plan and .wish it were in universal prac
tice, yet fearing to ventnre, cling to the institutions of mtn 
-to the conviction that they are providing for a time, when 
life's autumnal influences or its wintry chills would other
wise find them cold, hungry, and naked. 0 ! Thou divino 
Sa,•iour! Well might an inspired one question whether at 
the coming day faith would be found upon the earth. Thine 
own promises, sweeter than eolian notes, firmer than the 
everlasting hills, more odoriferous to heaven's dependant 
child than the combined fragrance of earth's most valued 
things, yields no music, gives no confidence, presents no 
aroma to tllose who bear thy name, who trust in an arm of 
flesh, and have as regards a future provision hewn out for 
themselves cisterns which can hold no water. 

Look ye-see yon mountain, and sitting upon its ascend
ing side surrounded by a multitude, behold a teacher! His 
every feature brightened by an intelligence unknown to man. 
His words, in accents sweeter than the soul subduing tones 
of music, stiffen the listening throng to stone, statue-like 
as regards the absence of exterior movement, while all 
within glows with the warmth of their sacred influence and 
assimilates to the spirit of th~ teacher. In aftertime, 
behold an Apostolic band, in hunger and nakedness, in 
prison and in death. "Ready to be offered," but unwilling 
to relinquish a single precept, and now hear the words they 
heard, remembering that if you cannot behold the teacher, 
•tis because a ruffian throng have bound him to the cross 
and consigned him to the sepulchre,-because he lws 
burst the bonds of death, and the celestial portals have 
Teceived the King of Glory. Hear his words,-" Behold 
the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, 
nor gather into barns ; yet your heavenly Father, feedeth 
them. are ye not much better than they ? Wbieh of you by 
taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature? And 
why take ye thought for raiment? consider the lillies of the 
field, how they grow : they toil not, neither do they spin. 
And yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore if God so 
clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to-morrow 
is cast into the oven, 1hall lte not much more clothe you, 
0 ye of ll~Ue faith?" ;h{at. vi, 27, 28, 29, 80. God 
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designs this supply of all necessary things to come from 
the church, through his ordinances, and sooner shall 
heaven and earth pass away than this tittle of the law 
shall fail. 

We have intimated, that Christians depending upon 
friendly societies, have hewn out for themselves cistt>rns 
that can hold no water, and thus by implication, affirmed 
the im possibility of these assoeiations supplying the promised 
resources. This we could make apparent, but to do so is 
no part of our object, seeing we plead that however safe 
they might be made, a Christian by joining them pronounces 
his religion insufficient of the great purposes for which it was 
given. Should the reader, however, feel inclined to pursue 
this point he will be assisted by Mr. Nelson's Tables, 
which fully demonstrate that the Odd-Fellows, ltechabites, 
Foresters, and every other association of similar constitu
tion, must eventually become utterly unable to meet their 
cngngements, and that the Crld-Fellows, should they con
tinue to number 400,000, at their present rate of payment 
will find themselves minus £9,135,000, and that the Recha
bites, in proportion to their number and payments, will be 
in the same condition. 

Having examined the income and expenditure of Rccha
bitism, and in so doing, obtained a fair view of such 
institutions, and in claiming for the church the right, 
power and necessity of securing for its members, not only 
all the advantages provided by the club, but many more, 
it becomes expedient to test its capability for so doing. 
That this may be justly clone, I shall ~uppose a congregation 
of about eighty members, some of them earning \'ery little as 
day labourers, some, and by far the greater portion en
gaged by masters by the week, very few tradesmen, 
and none of them doing more than enough of business to 
meet their ordinary demands, and not any living indepen
dantly of labour. Out of the eighty members, forty shall be 
sisters of whom a good number are wives and daughters of 
the brethren. Having supposed such an assembly, one as 
regards income below the ordinary standard, we shall be 
safe in concluding that what they can accomplish may be 
done by the churches generally. Supposing these eighty per
sons to receive as remuneration for their labour nearly £59, 
per week and that in attending to the fellowship every first day 
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only five per cent is contributed, £2 19s. will be in the 
hands of the church each week ; from this we suppose them 
to spend £1 12s. for meeting-place rent, and other expenses 
in spreading the gospel, they will then l1ave remaininl( 
£1 7s. The money expende$1 by the Rechabites in sup
plying the sick, when divided among the number (819) 
takes from each 9d. per month, or 2fd. per week ; whereas, 
the £1 7s. retained by the church, is a produce equal to 
more than 4d. for each one of the eigl1ty brethren and 
sisters, thus at once giving the church nearly dQub/e the abil
ity to med the requirements of its mcmbet·s. 

It may be objected, that there are many conditions in 
which a Christian will find himself wanting the assistance of 
his brethren besides the time of sickness, and that this 
calculation provides not for them. * 

It must be remembered first, that these "·ants are not 
now met by the churches, but the suffering ones are left iitr 
too much to bear them alone. Secondly, that from the con
tribution before us, we~ ave nearly twice the sum for each p!'r
son which the benefit society expends, and therefore, some
thing for distress produced by other causes. Thirdly, a cotJ
tribution amounting to only one shilling in the pound, \vhcn 
the objects to be accomplished are viewed, is far less than 
love to man or gratitude to God would demand, far less than 
our circumstances would permit us to offer, were the monie>; 
at our disposal which are expended in worldly provisions fo\· 
the future. God's ancient people gave a tenth for the 
priests alone, and extensive indeed were the demands made 
upon them for burnt, drink, and free-will offerings, yet 
while they offered with amplitude, no want was found among 
them. When they withheld JehoYah thus addressed them,
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may 

In this calculation we have fixed the remuneration for labour at 
the London rate, and also the expenditure. In many pla<·es, the 
workins·man, will receive but half the wnges he obtains in London, 
but then his rent, clothing, food, &c., are obtait~ed at a cost pro• 
portionate to his income. And the same holds good with rl'feren<"~ 
io efforts to extend the truth A m~eting-house in the noetropo.ia 
which costs thirty pounds per annum, Cll.n in many places be obtaiuo·d 
for e1ght or ten. To make the public aware of certam lectures or 
IUOiements, costs here an immense sum, while in, even large country 
towns, it can be done for ve• y little, Thus the prindplc will work 
under all conditions. 
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be meat in mine bouse, and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you tl1e windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be 
room to receive it." Malachi, iii, 10. And under this dis
pensation the command and promise are unrestricted. 
"Give, and it shall be given unto you : good measure, 
pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, shall 
men gi re into your bosom. For with what measure you 
mete withal it shall be measured to you again." Luke vi, 
38. Let us now guard against a Jllistake which may be 
made by some on readin~ the above. First, we do not pro
pose to demand 5 or 10 per cent. on a brother's income as a 
condition of membership. Secondly, we only require each 
to cast into the treasury what God enables hiril, without 
making known to any person the amount thereof. Thirdly, 
we do not plead that each person should contribute the same 
proportion, on the contrary, we declare it obvious, that were 
a man with 20s. per week to give ls., while he with 60s. 
gives but 3s., the first named would bear by Jar the greater 
portion of the burden. Again, when the incomes of two 
individuals were equal, but the family of one much largf!r 
than the other, they ought to make due and proper allow
ance. It is then unrlerstoorl, that wbile we haYe spoken Lf 
contributing at the Lord's table 5 or 10 per cent., we intend 
not to ask an equal donation from all, but that the joined 
contributions should produce a sum equal to that per cent· 
age upon the incomes of the whole church * In smaller 
churches the position will be found attainable ; for instance, 
they will meet in a Brother's house, or a small rented room, 
they will enter into an immediate understanding that they 
have to bear one another's burdens. This will be the first 
object; the proclamation of the gospel u·hen allended with 
expense, glorious as it is must be secondary. If you would 
convert the world let them see that you are ONE. 

• Neither can we approve of the graduated per centage plan re· 
cently intro<iuceli in the Umted States, into a few churches The plan 
in question, is to have several staudards; say the two and a-half, the 
live, the ten, and the fifteen p« cent. standards; and each individual 
states at which rate be will contribute, and pays the same weekly tq 
an appointed collector. This 'is a human addition to the divine 
institution, and as such we reject it. Let each give as he has been 
prospe1ed, and let none but God be informed of his doing. 
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We are aware that this position will not suit our modern 
churches. Model chapels, with the finest specimens of 
Gothic architecture, require an expenditure of the means 
we propose to devote to deeds of love and mercy. 

It will also be said : you propose to spend £1 12s. per 
week in spreading the truth. Now, what will such a sum 
do? It will not even pay your minister. Our answer is, 
it would do more toward recommending the religion of Jesus 
than all the vast expenditure of the various sects. Let men 
thu8 love, and the power of their conduct will be seen in the 
conversion of the people. As to the minister. If the 
pastor is meant, we require two or three at least to a congre
gation of eighty persons, (and always more than one) and 
these the apnstle commands to labour with their own hands 
that tl1ey may have to give to those who need. Acts xx, 
28, 35.* 

We have made no mention here of the important princi
ple, that just as individuals in any church have a right to 
receive (not to demand,) in cases of necessity one of the 
other; that churches in like manner, when unable to 
meet their own demands, have a right to solicit and receive 
assistance from each other ; and thus no single Christian 
can remain in want, while one exists who has enough and 
to spare. That is to say, were the churches properly 
united, and the members alive to their privileges and duties. 
But this point we cannot now elaborate. 

Our readers not acquainted with the order of those churches 
which aim at the restoration of original christianity will find 
more ditflculty in admitting the practicabilty of our demand 
than those who are. The things we have been associated 
with from infancy make impressions upon the mind so deep 
that in spite of the most direct statement we are apt to view 
presented objects with a disordered vision We have pro
ven the fellowship to be the only ordinanee in the church 

• The New Testament contains neither precept nor example for 
paying pastors. Some s.:riptures plainly shew that the missionary, 
the man who goes from place to place preaching the gospel may re~ 
ceive what his wants demand. " Those who preach the gospel may 
live of the gospel;" they may go forth tal..ing "neither purse nor 
script." Not waiting until they have cash to sustain themselves, 
nor receiving more than will meet their wants, thus rendering a, 
purse useless. We cannot now say more on thi' topic. 
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of Christ through which the saints are to contribute for the 
various purposes of the church. Notwithstanding this we 
expect to hear an objector say ; " How can a congregation 
of eig-hty persons with incomes as limited as above suppossd 
contribute at the rate suggested ? When you consider the 
money paid for seats, for missionary, srhool, and chapel
building funds- the continuous applications in the shape 
of monthly, quarterly, and annual collections-in fact an in
finitude of regular and irregular charges you would take 
half a man's income were you to add this tremendous im
post. We must remind such of our position. The main 
object for the church is to become self-sustaining, and that; 
in two senses. First in providing for the support of its 
aged, sick or otherwise distressed members. Secondly, to 
carry on all its operations without assistance h-om the un
converted or those who are not united to a church. A 
church unable to supply its wants may apply to any con
gregation which it recognizes as a sister church for help : 
but in no cnse may an application be made to the world. 
Hence the ONE contribution made at the Lord's table every 
first day, is the only means which can be legitimately 
used for all purposes. Thus the periodical appeals to the 
world have no existence in a Christian church, while all the. 
benevolent practices of the sects, whether teaching of 
children, or whatever else, worthy of adopting, will be addt>d 
to the operations of the church as soon as their incomes will 
admit. As to the pew-rents-a plain meeting house, clean 
in the extreme, paid for out of the one contribution, is all 
an intelligent Christ-loving church will dare to possess, 
leaving those who erect their splendid mammonion temples, 
while the poor pine fo1 bread, to settle their account with 
the master of that apostle who said,-" :For if there come 
into your assembly a man with a gold ring, in goodly 
apparel, and there come in aho a poor man in vile raiment ; 
and ye have respect to him that weareth the gay clothing, 
and say unto him, sit thou here in a good place ; and say 
to the poor, stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool : 
are ye not then partial in yoursel vts, and are become judge~ 
of evil thoughts? Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not 
God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, and heirs of 
the kingdom which he has promised to them that love him ?
But ye have despised the poor." James ii, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6• 
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How plainly he spake, and yet the poor, unable to hire n 
few feet in these temples, yclept the houses of God, are 
thrust in the rear, and the badge of poverty hung around 
their necks, while the rich man, or he who to support his pride 
by paying for a seat robs his creditors, bows in awful 
mockery before the throne of the eternal. 

Christian reader, you know these things are so; and if you 
love the Saviour and his truth often do you weep over them. 
But what can you do? You are only one. Come out from 
among them, struggle with those who plead for the religion 
of Jesus in its beauty, simplicity, humility, and grandeur. 

D. KING. 

THE CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP. 

":My Cup runneth over." Psalm 23, 

0! wastl' it not, whate'er of good 
From heaven thou ha~t received, 

For numerous are thy brotherhood 
Who pine in spirit grieved. 

• Then waste it not. 

If full thy cup-what neel\'st thou more? 
The surplus be for others ; 

Let then, thine overflowing store 
Replenish thy poor brothers-

And waste it not. 

'' Gather the fragments," Jesus said, 
(Mark his divin~ example ;) 

The destitute need all thine aid, 
And though thy stores be ample-

Let nought be lost. 

" The poor are ever left with thee" 
!~or faith's and patience trial; 
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Unto their hard neceuity 
Add not th:r cold denial-

When thou can'at spare. 

Art thou instructed in God's word 
To fallen men revealed ! 

From darkened soulr, around thee apread, 
Keep not thy light concealed-

Let it shine forth. 

If from the plenitude of grace 
Thou hast received favour, 

Proclaim it to thy ruined race, 
That they may seek the Saviour

Who died for all. 

Hast thou experiences aid divine, 
When suffering thou did'st languish t 

Then, let thy brother's grief be thine, 
Console him in his anguish-

And with him weep. 

Exempted, if thou art from toil, 
Nor bast for bread to labour? 

Employ thy hours as precious spoil 
For profit of thy neighbour

Redeeming time. 

Thy wealth and knowledge, time and strength, 
And inlluence-all are given 

To improve, and thou account at length 
Must render up to heaven-

With joy or grief. 

0 ! waste not thP.n the precious seed, 
N orlose the seed time, vernal; 

Who bountifully sow, shall feed 
On bliu, through life eternsl-

By living streams. 
Btt~trley. W. G. 
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THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH &c. &c, 

It may be due to the reader to offer some explanation to 
account for the appearance of the article in question in this 
number. Having announced it for several months as being 
about to be published as a pamphlet, and having found it 
impossible to attend to its production in addition to the 
Advocate in conseqence of unexpected engagements, and 
some persons getting a little impatient we resolved to give 
it entire in this number. Such being the case we shaH not 
.send extra copies to those friends from whom we have re
ceived orders but leave them to read it, when should they wish 
it we can send them extra numbers. Ed. 

JOHN THOMAS M. D. 

Br. Thomas having arrived in London bearing letters 
of commendation from brethren known to some of us, 
the church here were anxiously desirous to act a part 
worthy of their high profession. Before receiving the Dr. 
an interview was required, the church being convinced of 
the necessity of givhag (should they decline to fellowship 
bim,)a solid reason for so doing. They knew the Dr. held 
some strange opinions but such being the case did not furnish 
a reason for his exclusion. One statement however led them 
to suppose that they could have no communion with him : 
which was that he had refused to acknowledge the brethren of 
the reformation in the United States, pleading as a reason 
that their baptism was not valid because not connected with 
what he calls " the hope of Israel." With christian plain
ness :Sr. Thomas was informed, that ifhewould not have fel
lowship with the brethren in America he could notbe per" 
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mitted to do so in London. In answer they were informed 
that such a statement was certainly untrue-that his prac

tice had been to receive and to unite with the bretlnen as 
circumstances permitted and they were willing, and that 

the church in New York opened their meeting-house to him 

when on his way to England. The next question was, Do 
you receive them as a matter of principle, on the ground of 
mutual forbearance as respects opinions, or is it a piece of 

policy to bring them over to your standing, and in your es
timation a doing of evil that good may come? The n·ply 
was, "Most certainly on the ground of mutual forbearance. •' 

With these declarations before us we could neither give 

a reason to Br. Thomas nor to any one else for rejecting 
him and consequently extended to him the right hand of 

fellowship, resolving to hear him freely, prove all things and 

hold fast that which is good; 

He has given two addresses in the Meeting house, Pan

eras road, chiefly concerning the gospel. ~I any truths were 
exhibited with much power, most persons were desirous to 

hear him again, some things were strange and we think not 

sustainable : but this we must leave. Ed. 

SAL?.1ASIUS. 

When Salinasius, one of the most consummate scholars of 
his time, the President of the University of Italy, and the 
l~arned antagonist of John Milton, drew ncar the close of 
his life, he exclaimed bitterly against himself. •• Oh! " 
said he, "I have lost a world of time !-time, the most pre
cious thing in the world! wl1ereofhad I but one year more, 

. it sho11ld be spent i1, reading Da\ id's Psalms and Paul'~ 
epistles! Oh! mind the word of God more, and the \vorl<l 
less!" 
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PRECURSOR OF UNITY. 

No. 10. OCTOBER, 18-18. VoL. 2. 

WHO ARE CHILDREN OF GOD? 

Some remarks in a recent Ad•ocale have produced a 
letter from a Rev. Dr. a clergyman, in the by law established 

church, wherein he pleads for the introduction of infants on 
the ground of their introduction under the old covenant, and 

affirms they are placed in circumstances awfully hazardous 
by the conduct of those parents who neglect to have them 
sprinkled. 

We should have given the letter in question but for the 
wish C'f the writer to keep it private. Under these circum
stances we shall content ourselves to name the most promi

nent idea, and as the following paper forwarded by a brother 
contains an ample exhibition of scripture teaching on this 

important question, demonstrating that the child of Chris-· 
tian parents has no advantage in the form of a superior right 

to enter the church, we shall give a considerable extract for 

the benefit of the Dr. and certain other readers. 

The Apostle Paul when speaking of his brethren accord
ing to the flesh says, ' They which are the children of the 
fle&h 1 the!e are not the children of God.' Rom. ix, 8. The 
Israelites being children of Abraham by natural birth regarded 
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themselves as partakers of those privileges which flowed t<1 
him through his faith and obedience, losing sight of the same 
being requsite to place them in the same relationship and en .. 
joyment. This delusion had such hold upon their minds
that to it, in a gteat measure, may be attributed their non
reception of Jesus; and it is feared the same error now exist~ 
through infant sprinkling &c., thus fosteri11g the notion that 
by being born of the flesh mankind are the children of God. 

But Jesus and his Harbinger faithfully exhibited the fal
lacy of these claims and hopes, cut away the false props upon 
'which they were leaning, demanding individual reformation. 

The testimony of John was' Repent (Reform) for the king
dom of God is at hand.' When the Pharisees came to his 
baptism he said ' Oh generat~on m vipers who hath warned 
you to flee from the wrath to come, bring forth fruits there
fore meet for repentance and think not to say within your
seln:s we have At.raham to our father, for I say unto you 
that God is able of these stones to raise up children unto 
Abraham, and now also the axe is laid unto the root of the 
trees thereforeevery tree which bringeth not forth good fruit 
i~ hewn down and cast into the fire' Mat. iii. Respecting 
J esns he says, ' Who~e fan is in his hand and he will thorough
ly purge his floor and gather his wheat into the garner, he 
will burn tha chaff with unquenchable fire.' This plainly 
shows that they had no ground of hope through their fleshly 
connection with Abraham. Jesus proclaims the same truth, 

. ' If ye continue in my word then are ye my disciples indeed, 
and ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make yon 
free. They answered him we he Abraham's seed and were 
never in bondage to any man; how sayest thou ye shall be 
made free? Jesus answered them, verily, I say unto you; 
whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin, and the ser.:. 
Yant abideth not in the house for ever, but the Son abideth 
l·ver. l f the Son therefore shall make you free ye shall be free 
mdeed. I know that ye are Abrahem's seed; but ye seek to 
kill me, because my word hath no place in you, I speak that 
which I have seen with my father, ye do that which ye have 
seen with your father, they answered him, Abraham is our 
father, Jesus says unto them, ifye were Abraham's children. 
ye would do the works of Abraham but now you seek to kill 
me, a man which has told you the truth which I have heard of 
God, this did not Abraham, ye do the deeds of your father, 
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they say unto him we be not born of fornication, we have one 
father even God. Jesus said unto them, if God. were yuur 
father ye would love me, • • ye are of your fatlJCr the dt·vil.' 
John viii. The confidence of the Jews in their family rela
tionship independantly of conformity to their great progeni
tor's c"Aaracter is here strikingly exhibited, which the Lord 
endeavours to destroy by showing that they could not be the 
children of Abraham unless they did his works, and that God 
was not their father for they did not love him, (Jesus.); Ly 
their deeds they showed who was tht;ir father, for Paul says 
' that to whom ye yield yourselve& servants to obey, his su
vantsye arewhomyeobey, whetherofsin unto death or obedi-. 
ence unto righteousness.' Rom. vi. After reading these scrip
tures we might suppose it impossibletoadvocateareligion bas
ed either upon national or family relationship. But we have 
testimony even more definite. John speaking of Jes•1s says, 
• he came unto his own, and his own (people) recein:d him 
not, but as many as received l1im, to them gave he power (or 
privilege) to become the sons of God, even to them that be
li~ve on his name, which were born not of blood, nor of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.' John i. 11 . . If the 
Jews were previously the children of God what propriety 
would there be in the testimony which says, Jesus gave them 
privilege to become sons? How is it then that so many labor 
'to make the Jewish and Christian covenants one, and in the 
face of such abundant testimony to the contrary declare 
that what constituted subjects under the old will do so under 
the new institution, and that as circumcision made them mem
bers of the Jewish family and partakers of the privileges of 
the fleshly covenant, so infants, those born only oft he fl\·sh, 
should be introduced into and made members of the kingdom 
of Christ?-thus continuing that state of things which the 
Saviour sought to overthrow, it being at variance with his 
kingdom and subversive of his gracious designs toward the 
human family. Believers according to the terms of the last 
quotation are the onlv ones who can become the children of 
God. Being children of A braham, after the flesh, was no 
recommendation, and however much a Christian may desire 
his children to become Christians his will cannot make them 
such, excepting so far as training them in the fear of' the 
Lord may tend to accomplish it, for there is only one way, 
and that is by personally receiving Jesus. The children of 
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God must have been born of God, or they could not possess 
his nature, ' whatsoever is born of flesh i1 jle1h, and tlHtt 
which is born of the Spirit ia Spirit;' ye must be born again 
for the first birth resulting from blood possesses none of the 
characteristics of the new creation. The Apostle reasons at 
considerable length with the view of counteracting the con
ception which the .Jews had formed of their position, suppos
ing that because they had the covenant of circumcision, the 
law &c. they were far superior to the rest of mankind. 'What 
then are we (Jews) better than they? (Gentiles) No, in no 
wise for we have before proved that they are all under sin, 
as it is written there is none righteous no not one,' and that 
the•.Tew must be justified in the same way as the Gentile, 
for by the law no flesh could be justified in his (God's) sight 
for by the law is the knowledge of sin,' but now the righteous. 
ness without the law is manifested being witnessed by the 
law and the prophets, even the righteousness of God which 
is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all that believe 
for there is no difference, for all have sinned and come short 
of the glory of God.' Rom. iil. 20-upon which the apostle 
enlarges, but sufficient has been quoted to sl1ow the utter 
worthlessness of that confidence which is in the flesh, the Jews 
being under the same condemnation as the Gentiles although 
comprehended in the fleshly covenant. What can the advo
cates for the continuance of this covennnt say to this ? But 
further, in the ix chap. the apostle speaking of his brethren 
according to t11e flesh (who had they been the children of God 
would not have been thus addressed) says, 'who are Israel
ites, to whom pertaineth the adoption and the glory, the cov
enants, the giving of the law, the service of God, and the 
promises, whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning 
the flesh Christ carne, who is over all God blessed for en'r 
more, amen.' Not as though tl1e word of God had taken 
none effect for they are 110l all Israel which are of larael, 
tzeither because they are the seed of Abraham are the.11 all 
children, but in Isaac shall thy seed be called, that is they 
telu'ch are the childre11 of the flesh tl1ey are not tl1e children 
oj God, but the children of the promise are counted for the 
seed. Again in the epistle to the Galatians, 'We have be
lieved in Jesus Christ that we might be justified by the faith 
of Christ and not by the works of the law, for by the works 
of the law shall no flesh be justified,' ii. 16. 'Know yc 
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therefore, that they which are of f.'lith the same are the 
chlldren of Abraham, and the scripture forcst.:cing (foreshow
ing) that God would justify the heathen through faith, preach
ed before the gospel unto Abmham, saying in thee ~hall•all 
nation11 he blessed ; so then they which be of faith are blessed 
with faithful Abraham ' iii. 7. ' Is the law then against the 
promises of God ? God forbid, for if there had been a law 
which could have given life, verily righteousness should have 
been by the law, but the scripture hath concluded all under 
sin, that the promise oj' Jt.s11s Chrill might he given In th.em 
that helume.' iii. 21. 'For ye are all the children of God by 
faith in Christ. Jesus, for as many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put him on, there is neither Jew nor 
Greek, hound 110r free, mille nor female,for ye are all one 
in Christ Je~us, a11d 1[ ye are Christ's then are ye Alua
ham' a seed and heint according to the promi8e.' Again,' it 
is written, Abraham had two sons, the one by a bond muid 
the other by a free woman. Hut he who was of tl1e bond 
woman was hom of the flesh (in the course of nature) but he 
of the free wom~n was h.'l promise, (not naturally, Isaac's pa
rents being as good as dead) which things are an allegory, 
for these are the two covenants, the one from mount Sinai 
(where the law was given) which gendereth to bondage, "hich 
is Agar, for this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia and answereth 
tv Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage (servitude l'o 
the law) with her children. But Jerusalem u:hich is abo11e is 
free, which is the mother of us all, fori tis writtep, rejoice thou 
barren that bearest not, break forth and cry thou that travail
eth not, for the desolate hath many more children than she 
which hath a husband. Now we brethren as Isaac was are 
the chlldren of promise. (That is not born after the flesh as 
the Jews.) but as then l1e that was horn after the jtesh 
oersecuted him th.at was hom after tlt.e 1piril, even so it i .t 
p11w. (The Apostle here alludes to the persecutions wbich 
the Christians suffered from the Jell'S whom he says were 
bth after the flesh and in bondage as was Isl1mael.) Never
ornelesswhat says the scripture, cast out the bond-woman and 
h~r 10n for I he son of the bond-woman sh."ll not he heiT with 
the son of the free woman.' iv, 22. So as Ishmael had no pr.r
tion with Isaac, the Jews except as individual believers had 
no participation with the cltildren of God, and were not in
tro<iuced into the christian church by virtue of their connec-
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tion with Abraham. But if the Jewish and the new covenants 
were one they could not have been excluded, but ' in Jesus 
Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing nor uncirr.um· 
cisio'n butfaitkwhichworketh bylov1.' v. 6,oras in vi.l5, 
' a new creature :' corresponding with the words of the Savi
our, ' ye must be born again.' None can be children of God 
or introduced into the church of Christ, by virtue of any 
earthly relationship. for to Abraham and hi1 ~ted were the 
promises made, he saith not and to 1eedl a1 of many but a1 
of one, and to thy 1eed which i1 Chrilt. 

We now tum to the Epistle to the Hebrews. The Apostle 
as in other places is endeavouring to counteract the pr.:judi
ces of the Jews showing the necessity for a change in order 
that a BETTER, a 1piritual state of things might be institu
ted. He introduces the covenant, (see ch. viii) where he 
exposes its imperfections, and declares it rend.v to tani1h 
away. The Christian church being composed of those who 
knoto God, believing in hi1 •on Je~u1 Cltraal, are altogether 
unlike the Jewish family, the elders of whom had to impart 
to their children the knowledge of God, none•of them know
ing him when introduced into the family. In this the Apos· 
tle points out in striking contrast the difference existing be
tween the fleshly and spiritual covenants: under the new cove
nant 'alt a!tOuld hnow him from the lead even to the great
est,' viii, 11. Under the law those who knew not God (in
fants) were embraced, under the Gospel, none but believer~: 
the feeblest among Christ's sheep, the newly regenerate and 
hom, must know both the Father and the Son, or they could 
not have been regenerated. The laws of God engr-.1ven on 
tables of stone might be altogether inoperative, but not so 
when engraved on the heart, (viii, 10) engaging tloe heart and 
affections, obedience and conformity must re11ult, Those who 
with such an amount of evidence before them dare to incor
porate into the Christian institution the unregenerate, exhi
bit a degree of perversity most astopishing. 0 that they 
were made sensible of the ~ppa.lling effects of such associa
tions ! Carnality introduced into the church brings it into 
conformity with itself, ' A little leave" lear;eneth the wliole 
lump.' Can we then wonder at the npostacy of the profess
ing church, the greatest portion of which is built upon flesh 
and blood, infants being introduced in direct opposition to 
divine testimony? We would exhort all who love the Lord, 
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in the words of Paul, ' Be ye not unequally yoked together 
UJith unhtlieveTI, for what fellowship hath righleouene,. 
with unrighteousness, what communion hath light with dark
ness, and what concord hath C!triat with Belial, or \vhat 
part hath he that believeth with an infidel, and what agree
ment hath the temple of God with idols, for we are the tf'mple 
of God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them and walk in 
them, and I will be their God and they shall be my people, 
U'herefore come outfr"m among them and he .'le 1eparate1 
and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and 
will he a father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord almighty.' 'Know ye not that ye 
are the temple of God and that the spirit of God dwelleth in 
you? If any defile the temple of God, !tim ehalt God de· 
elro.v,Jor the temple of God ie holy wlcick temple ye are.' 

Having as we conceive, clearly shown who artJ not the 
children of God, we shall endeavour to sl10w wno ARE, 

John i, 12. 'As many aa received him, to them gavtJ htJ 
power to become the eone rif God, even to them that believtJ 
on his name,' which is in harmony with Peters confession, 
Mat. xvi, 16, ' Thou art the Christ the son of the living God,' 
and everlasting life is only promised to those who believe, 
' God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son 
that whoeoever belier;eth in him should not perish, for he 
that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of 
God abideth on him.' John iii. The same is also taught in 
Christ's commission, ' Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature, he that believeth and 11 bap
tized ehall be eaved.' Agreeable with which we find that 
none were added to the primitive churches but believers, 
' And believere were the more added to the Lord, multitudes 
both of tnen and women (not children,) Acts v, 14. 'And 
when they (the Samaritans) believed Phillip, preaching the 
things concerning the kincflom of God and the name of Jesus 
Christ, they were baptized both men and women,' viii, 12, 
see also 37th verse when the Eunuch desired bap.tism, and 
a&ked ' what doth hinder me ? ' Phillip answered ' If thou 
h•lieveet with all thine heart thou mayest. ' The con
verts on Pentecost were 6elietJere, 'they were pricked to the 
heart, and said what shall we do.' And as after faith comes 
repentance (sorrow for sin and reformation of life) Peter said 
' Repent and btJ baptized every one of you in the name of 
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Jesus Christ for the remission of sin.' We also read, 'tlte.'l 
that glad~y receivt'tl /n'a 1rord were bapti:ted and the same 
day were added to them 3000 souls.' The 5000 converted 
afterward were all believers, 'many of them which heard the 
word bdieved and the number of the melt was about 5000.' 
Acts i\' 1 4. Many more passages might be adduced, but the 
above are more than suu.cient. Hellet•ers the" U'ere tile 
persons on u:hon• Jesu11 conferred 'the power to become tiM 
IOnS u( (:iQd,' who were born not of blood, &c.,' but of God.' 
In support of this idea we purpose next to examine 

llOW ARE MANKIND REGENERATED?• 

The scriptures afford us the most direct testimony on this 
subject. ' Of his own will beg at he us bg the U'ord of truth.' 
James i, 18. With which the following passages perfectly 
accord. 'Being regenerated t not of corruptible seed but of 
incorruptible, hg the tcord of (:i(Jd which liveth and abidt•th 
for ever, and this is the word which by the Gospel is preach
ed unto you.' 1 Pet. i, 23. 'Whosoever believeth that Jesus 
is the Christ is born t of God.' 1 John, v, I. And Paul 
sa~s, ' I have begotten you by the Gospel.' 1 Cor. i v, 15. 
"hich he defines as consisting of three facts, viz. the death 
of Christ for our sins, his burial, and resurrection. 1 Cor. 15. 
In harmony with which is his declaration, (Rom. i, 16.) ' Tile 
Gospel i1 the po~.Cer of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth,' which thousands can testify to the truth of, being 
constrained by the love manifested in the drath of Cltrist for 
their sins to repent of and for~ake them, and live to him who 
died for them. But some will ask, wh<1t nre we to under
stand by being born of the spirit ? In answering which we 
would again refer to the divine testimony, which says, that 
the word of God is the • Sword of the Spirit,' to be wielded 
by christians, Eph, vi, 17, which Paul describes as ' quick 
and powerful, sharper than any two ed,~ed sword, piercing 
even to the dividing assunder of soul and spirit, and of the 

• The worda begotten 1111d regenerated being according to Lexicogra
phers one in meaoiac. we ahallao uae them. 
t Thia word in eur common veraian 11 rendered • born,' '"'hiell we 

think doea not give the aeuae 10 well aa the veraioo by Dr. Macknight 
aa abon. · 

% Thia ia the 18Jne word aa that ll\ the after part of the verse cor. 
reetly rendered begotten, for whic4 reaaoo we read' is becotten.' 
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joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and in
tents of the heart.' He b. iv, 12. Believing that the word 
of God has such inherent power, and that this word is in
spired by the Spirit of God, consequently the spirit's word 
we can have little difficulty in discerning what was meant 
by the Saviour when addressing Nicodemus he said,' Ye 
must be born of water and Spirit,' John iii, evidently allu
ding to the begetting of the Spirit, which must in every case 
precede baptism or the birth of water. This mode of ex
pression is frequently employed at the present day, as for 
instance .when we say of a certain person, he was born of 
poor parents, thus including both tl1e begettor and her who 
bore him, while in reality the actual birth 'had only to dn 
with the mother, so in the new creation, the actual birth is 
from the womb of water : and here another question is intro
duced, 

WHAT IS MEANT BY BEING BORN OF WATER? 

Having endeavoured to show in what regeneration or re
begetting consists we must remember that according to the 
laws of natural generation tl1e child is generated before it is 
born into the world, so in the regeneration the person is be
gotten of God, or the Spirit of God, bet'ore he is born into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son. If these views be correct 
how unscriptural and inconsistent are those people who place 
the birth before the begetting by i~troducing infants (unbe
lieving subjects) into what they deem the church of Christ. 
But how are we born of water? Baptism being a Greek word 
signifying immersion, when the 811ll81'errisesoutofthe womb 
of water, he is born therefrom which cannot possibly be said 
of sprinkling or pouring. The figure evidently refers to the 
action of immersion, which action is unmistakably alluded 
to Rom. vi, 3, ' Know ye not that as many of us as were bap
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death, therefore 
we arc buried with kim in baptism into death, that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father 
even so we should toalk a'n IUitOneu of lile, for if we have 
heett planted together in tlu likens•• of hi• death, we 1hall 
be ai1o in the likene81 of hi• re•urreclJon., Here the whole 
action is beautifully represented and the great facts of the 
Gospel set forth which the immersed person professes to be
lieve both by confession of the mouth and also in dying, be-
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' ing buried, and rising with the Lord Juus. The dead Otl~'/ 
are buried, so those who are alive to sin, are not the persuns 
to be buried in the waters of Christian baptism, hence the 
Apostle remarks, 'How shall we that are dead to sin con
tinue any longer therein.' In being born of water they rise 
to walk in newness of life, thus both the figures present the 
same truth-a new birth and a new life. How then can in
fants he the proper subjects for Christian baptism ? 

The above answers the question contained in our letter, 
" If children were received under the law, why not now?" 

The letter in question contains one or two items which de

serve a brief notice. First, the writer observes, " I must 

persist in thinking it an awful hazard, in any instance or on 
any subject, if a divine command, to interpose the wisdom 

of man and say that we may dispen1e with the command." 

True: but where is the divine command to baptize an infant? 

Our friend has not informed llS, aml cannot. He has neither 

command nor exaq~ple, and we must persist that he who 
makes void the law through man's traditions, runs a most 
awful hazard of being visited with extreme manifestations 

of the divine displeasure. • The divine command to IMlfERiE 

the BELIEVING PENITENT is seldom regarded because another 

subject and another action have been substituted by that 

daring apostacy which presumes to altar the laws of Messi

ah's kingdom. 
The only attempt to support the writer's position by scrip

tine is thus stated. ·• The children of all Christians are pro

nounced by St. Paul 'holy '-certainly for no virtues or 

knowle 'ge which they could have, but by their discent." 
The possibility of this passage helping our friend we can

not conceive. To prove infants holy by virtue of their pa

rant's faith would (so far from shewing them to be fit sub

jects for baptism) demonstrate their unfitness. Baptism be-
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ing instituted for remitting all past sin, a holy subject needs 
not to approach it. But does Paul teach that the infants 
of Christian parents are more holy than those of the unbe
lievers, or holy in any sense in which they are not 1 We 
first notice that this part of the seventh chapter of 1 Cor., 
claims not to have been inspirt>d, seeing the Apostle says of 
this subject, "the rest speak I, not the Lord." But whe
ther by inspiration or 'not, one thing is ·clear, holiness and 
sanctification, as relating to aonship are not here at all before 
the Apostle's mind. If infants are holy in our friend's 
sense we may make speedy work of converting the world, 
for not only do we secure the adoption of the child, but 
the faith of one parent is sufficient to sanctify and save the 
other. "The lJilbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife 
and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband, else 
were your children unclean, but now are they holy." Let 
us understand the Apostle. The question upon which he 
writes is the legitimacy of a Christian's marriage should 
he have been united to an heathen woman-he decides that 
such a wife may not be put away, as his faith sanctifies the 
connection, in other words, rendera it legitimate. Were it 
not so (continues Paul) your children would be unclean, 
(bastards) but now are they holy, (legitimate) holy in the 
same sense in which the children of an iniidel would be 
holy when born in wedlock. Were it otherwise, how many 
drunken, lying, thieving miscreants should we have to ac
lcnowledge as the 1atied; the aanctijied, and h&ly one~ of 

' God simply on the ground of the faith and piety of their 
wives. As, in gen11ration the begetting precedes the birth, 
so in regeneration a change in the affections must take place 
before the subject can be introduced by a birth from water 
.1to the Kingdom of God's dear Son. 
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EASTER-DUES. 

• '!'his phrase is certainly somewhat unique, and perhaps it will not 
be conwidered very unreasonable to solicit a little attention to it. 
Easter.d•ea? A more Curious and suspicious association of two 

. words cannot easily be found in connexion with profeaaedly Christina 
institutions. The English word Easter, and the German Oatem, are 
derived from the name of the Teutonic goddess, Ostera, or .tEaster, 
Anglo. Saxon Eoatree, the andent Estarte of the Syrians and of other 
eastern nations; the Venus of the north, the goddess of lote, v.·hose 
festival was celebrated by our Pagan ancestors with pompous forms 
in April ; in combination with which, the lint missionaries, in the 
name of Christianity, with a VJew to conciliate Pagan prejudices, 
appear to have substituted something of the paschal feMt. By some 
confusion of ideas, or by wilful perversion of language to favor a 
custom of the English Church, our translators of the Bible haYe u..ed 
the word Easter in Acts xii. 4, wh("re they ought to have used pass· 
over. To give existence to the word Easter, with its associations In 
the time of the Apo~tles, as if regarded by them, is a culpable and 
unscriptural absurdity. 

We see then. in the first place, that the word Easter crnnot be 
adopted by intelligent Christians with very good grace. We will not 
however, quarrel with this word singly, neither with its many 
festivities, nor with all its curious t'Ustoms. the origin of most of 
which is now entirely unknown. We care little for their origin or 
their perpetuity. But of all the curious aa~ociations with Ea~ter the 
word • dues' is the moat notorious. Enstcr.dues! Call things by 
their right names, thea this will be Easter•heggings and Easter
bickerings." 

THE PEW SYSTE.YI. 

"Speaking of the zeal wherewith our Saviour drove the buyers 
and sellers out of the Temple. Dr. Chalmers observes :-• I can per
cdve a very clear and close application of it to the shameful traffick
ing in Church-seats, by which the possessors of gold and gold-rings 
are aecommodated to th~ exclusion of the great huh. and body of our 
people. This bas been the means of heathenUoi our towns.' " 
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TEMPLES TO MAM~!ON. 

We have on several occasions noticed the erection of splendid build· 

i ngs called " houses of pray~r ," " places of worship," but never by 

their rigM names as above, We have, close to where we now write, 

in Kenti.sh To:w.n ~-nother of thes.e temples just erected and dedicated. 

We :wen• not. present o.t the opening but have been informed that the 
alabaster box of ointment; }I ark xiv. 3, formed the basis of an oration. 

'l'h.is a'p~iogy for splend~r before delivered and evider.tly arranged to 
defend e"xtra~~g~n~~ was pt~sented by the Rev. S. Martin. ' 

" l'Jie .pla11 of lhe building .is a parallelogram. 100 feet by 60. It 
is co:nl'o~ed of Kenti$lt rljg~stone, with Bath facing!!, It is divided 
into nave and aisle, mini~t~r·s and de!lcons' vestries, a spacious en. 
tnince·pOM:h, and circuhu staircases at the west end for access to the 
g~llery I.~.is. c11pable of .seating 1.000 persons in open pewing, with 
reclining h¥1<-s .. TJ1e octagonal pillars surmounted by lofty arches, 
t-arry the clerestory' walls, having tracericd windows of elegant form, 
with ventilation therein: The roof of this part Is very elegant. The 
ai~les.Jlre rq5lf«;d in. u!liliOfl· }{ere also is a series of windows display. 
liig mucn.tast.e: . A gr11u•l we~t window, twenty five feet high, with 
eiltraiice doorway beueatll".-flanked on each side by a turret with a 
tracked canopy eighty feet in height, and walls of aisles with angular 
pinli!IPJ.~,:l hJltt~es~es, prqdus:es. a composition of elegant proportions. 
Thl!"eii~t eua. 'fro in . the Kentish Town Road, has a aplen!lid drl!nlar 
window, fifteen feet in diameter. The whole of the windows are ex· 
qui~it~ly enri.;lw4 .by being tilled in with 1tained glass of very elegant 
desiJ~·- T,he orgnn.case~ ~om!llunion-pew, and font, form a v,ery in. 
gemous anll' elegant combmat10n at the east end, and the vtmous de
tall~ were .executed by very masterly carvers. Tlie pulpit is of carved 
oak, stand lug ~n one ~i!\\\. aqd .very lpw. The aisles are paved with. 
metallic tiles, w!ul"h pave a very pretty effect .. The building is lighted 
by a pair of large bronze' chandeliers of Gothic pattern, cast on pur. 
)Jo•e for the church, and is regarded as one of the most chaste and 
beautiful specimens of Gothic architecture of the fourteenth century 
in the mettopolis." 

This building which tlli Pasfor.itisists up~n ~ailing a Congtegati~nal 
CHURCH. COSt £3,000. 

We should havq allowed the mati!Jr to pass entirely unnoticed but 

for an ad!lress given by the Rev. W. Fo_ster,.wher~in as if somewhat 

ashamed of his extravagance he attempts to show a necessity for it 
in the folb)wing.words:-· 

" It is our .opinion that one of the reasons why ~o 1;11any of our 
11·ell educated youth leave Dissenters, in ordet to attend the new 
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district churches of the Establishment, is the architectural inferiority 
of our edifices; if the term architectural can be applied to our meet• 
ing-bou•es in any proper sense at all. We believe if the Proteatant 
Dissenters are to lay hold of the maa&ea, it muat be, in part, 6y tluzt 
appeal to their imagination• which a better clu1 of r·eligiotu building• i• 
1ure to rnah, as well as by a vigorous and vivid application of religioca 
truth to their.undentandinga, their consciences, and their hearts." 

Here the truth appean " architectural beauty " ia to be " the powet 
of God unto salvation" to all those young sprigs of pride and vanity 
which may be kept from the establishment by the erection of this 

• temple. What a pity Mr. Foster with those good intentioned ones 
with him do not happen to know the uncompromising character of 
tlie Christian institution. What developemement of condeacenaion 
to the world was manifested by Jeans and his Apoatlea? None I 
None! It is true that in Paul's time the myatery of iniqiqr bad be
gun to work but Pagan Rome hindered its consummation. Constan
tine and those of his day united the church and theworld-destroyed 
its simplicity, and brought in Pagan rites and splendor, to accommo
date the taste of the people, and Mr. Foster continues to act on the 
same principles, and becomes in tlii1 particular the Constantine of 
Kentish Town. 

As we shall forward this paper to him we close with an invitation. 
We beseech the Rev. Gentleman to awrer the word fll exhortation, 
and to restore the primitive aimplicity, the oJisinal order, the love ot 
the first christiana-let no indigent one be found among 70ll-preach 
Jeans Christ and him crucified-let self-dellial and humility be appa• 
rent, and then allow all who can resist these manifestation• to go to the 
Establishment as being unlitfor bettercompauy than that of the world. 

CO-OPERATION. 

Some have said, "Why this meeting at Glasgow?" Was 
it not from such assemblies that aJI the usurpation of the 
Romish Church arose, and are we not without a single 
inspired command for anything of the sort ? These en• 
quirers are few, but the few should have our best eiforta to 
instruct them, and. therefore, we give the fallowing in reply 
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from the Milltnnial Harbinger, wherein there is a record of 
the meeting of a similar assembJy at which these questions 
were presented and to which it was replied :-

"That no institution, human or divine, was free from 
abuse; that man was never placed in circumstances in
compatible with a state of trial; that in Eden and out of it 
man was a responsible and accountable agent; and that as 
such God could not institute any system which would 
interfere with a stat~ of probation, and therefore the abuse 
of every institution and every blessing and privilege is 
possible. But the abuse of any institution or of any 
blessing never can be a reason or argument against the use 
of;it. Were it otherwise, the gospel ought never to he 
preached ; for nothing has been more abused than the gospel 
itself, and nothing more perverted than the preaching of it. 
Who would refuse to give alms to the poor because charity 
had been abused? or what disciple would withhold all hi~ 
substance from works of benevolence, because the fruit of 
benevolence itself had been often misapplied? If, indeed, 
the Apostles did, neither by precept, by precedent, nor by 
any general principle, inculcate or commend sur.h measures, 
there is obviously no need for them nor propriety in them. 
But on the hypothesis that Christianity refuses all co
operation beyond the limits of one congregation, then it has 
refused the mo;;t efficient of all the means which nature and 
sodety employ for every great and magnificent work. · 

" So very social and co-operative is Christianity in all 
its institutions, that the multitudes who first embraced it 
came together in one community-had all things in common 
-and were one in all their prayers and efforts-daily in 
consultation and in eo-operation for the promotion of its 
i11terests-and kept with one accord ih one place, till a 
violent persecution drove them from the metropolis, and 
scattered them over Judea and Samaria. 

" But if we are asked for an express command for the 
congregations to co-operate, or for a consultative meeting 
to be held of any number of individuals or congregations, 
we can adduce none. Neither can we produce a command 
or a precedent for writing, publishing, or printing a line of 
the Holy Scriptures, nor for building a house for a Christian 
congregation to meet. Shall we thence infer that the print-
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ing of the Scriptures, or the translation of them from a dead 
to a living language, or from one living langunge to another, 
is uncluistian or unauthorized by the Apostles? If, then, 
the prmciple is clearly recognized, and the fact established, 
that the primitive Christian congregations did consult to
gether, and co-operate in all ·affairs pertaining to the con
version of the world, and the prosperity, peace, and happi
ness of the kingdom of Jesus; then we have sufficient 
authority to proceed in devising ways and means to further 
the interests of our Saviour's cause in every possible \\ny 
and bv all lawful means. 

" Now as it derogates nothing from tl1e divine authority 
for the consecration of the first day of c\·ery week, that we 
have no positive command addressed to nny church, saying 
that it ought to assemble on every first day for the obser
vance of the social ordinunees of the Redeemer, because we 
have an unequivocal precedent that the disciples assembled 
on that clay for the keeping of ordinances-so neitl1er tan it 
be an argument against consultative meetings or the co
operation of churcl1es, that we have no positi,,e command 
addressed to tl1e congregations, calling upon tl1cm to meet 
for such purposes, provided we have clear and unequivocal 
precedents that the Christian congregations did even in the 
age of the Apostles co-operate. It need hardly be observed 
that if the fact be established that the congre2,ations did co
operate, it follows, as a necessary consequence, tl1at they did 
consult together on the ways and means of co-operation ; 
for co-operation without consultation would be fortuitous, 
in-ational, and unavailing. 

" \Ve therefore proceed to show, that the congregations 
set in order by the Apostles themselves did, while the Apos· 
ties yet lived, co-operate in matters and things of general 
concern. To say notl1ing at present of the consultative and 
co-operative meeting of the congregations in Jerusalem and 
Antioch, on a question which concerned all the Gentile con
gregations-( for whatever may be said of the authority of 
the Apostles to decide questions of. this sort, the meeting 
there was con•ultative ; and the much debate and con. 
sultation among the elders and apoatles preceding the 
decision, as ·narrated by J,uke, shows that the meeting was 
fairly consultative)-I say, }>assing over this celebrated 
meeting, we proceed to two very plain cases found in the 
8th chapter of the 2nd Epistle of the Corinthians. 
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"In the 19th verse Paul mentions " a 6rfJtller wlw · 
tMI ckn.,tlfl h.'l the con,qre.qationl their fellow-traveller." 
Wherever their is a choice made their must have been 
deliberation; and wherever lhere has been'a choice by con
gregatiom, there must have preceded it a consultation of the 
congregations. This being very evident, we mention :t 
~econd instance of the same sort in the same chapter, versr~ 
23. Paul introduces certain hretb.ren (whose names are not 
IMntioned) as (apostles) messengers of congregations. "If 
our brethren," says he, "be inquired of they arc apostle·.; 
of congregatitlns," (new version)-" messengers ofcongre .. 
gations," (common version). These messengers of congre
gations were doubtless chosen by the congregations whose 
messengers they were; and as they were acting in concert 
'1\ith Paul and Titus, it is obvious that the congregations 
whose messengers they were, at that time were co-operating 
in some matters of general concern. If it should be alleged 
that they were ordy co-operalinq ifl mfllltTI pertaining to 
the poor of the congregatio11.s in the 1uppl.'l of their tempua/ 
V1a11t•, it only strengthens the argument in favour of co
operation of congregations-by establishing the principle of 
co-operation in such matters as cannot be effected by a 
single congregation; and by exhibiting that concern for the 
welfare of the brethren in small matters, it furnishes a deci
~;ive argument for co-operation in the things pertaining to 
th.e greater wants and necessities of the bxethren, in aid of 
their spiritual comfort nnd influence in the world. 

"But indeed, the Acts of the Apostles ex hi hit nothing more 
plainly than the spirit of co~oper.:tion. The church in Je
rusalem co.-operated with all the churches in Judea, and with 
the churches among the Gentiles as far as their circumstances 
would permit. We find all the congregations alive to the 
prosperity of each other, and co~operating in aid nf all the 
travelling brethren, selected and commended to God by the 
congregations. · 

"At Antioch, Paul chose Silas to accompany him, and the 
brethren commended them to the protection of the Lord. 
They went to Derbe, from there Pa•tl took Timothy and 
Gaius. After some time Paul went to Corinth, and Erastus, 
a convert of that city was chosen to minister to and travel 
with him, Sosipater the Bcrean, and of the Thessalonians 
Aristarchus ~d Secundus, atld of the Asiatics Tychirms and 
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Trophimus, besides Gaius and Timothy, were from these 
congregations all at one time co-operating with Paul in the 
work of the Lord ... All the elders in Jerusalem were present 
at the meeting of Paul and James. Paul reported the pro
gress of reform among the Gentiles, and when the Jerusalem 
elders heard it they glorified the Lord. Immediately a 
consultation was held concerning how the prejudices exist
ing in the minds of the myriads of the converted Jews 
against Paul might be allayed, and certain measures were 
agreed upon. Paul acquiesced in the result of their con
sultation and went to work accordingly. So prevailed 
the spirit of consultative co-operation in those primitive 
times. 

" Again-the Epistles are full of it. Besides the great 
congregation in Rome there were several smaller ones in 
that city and its environs. There was a congregation in the 
house of Priscilla and Aquila-one associated with Philologus 
and his companions. These congregations were commanded 
to co-operate with a deaconess of the church of Cenchrea, 
then at Rome, in whatever respects t~he might need assist
ance. Paul's companions, Timothy, Luke, Jason, Sosipater, 
Tertius, (Silas,) and Gaius saluted them in Rome; so did 
Erastus the Corinthian, and Quartus of that city. Paul 
tells the Corinthians that all the congregations in Mace
donia co-operated in making co.ntributions for the saints in 
Judea, and that he wished them to co-operate also in that 
good work, and assured them that when they needed there 
would be a co-operation of churches in their behalf. He 
commanded the congregations in Galatia also to co-operate 
in this affair, and advised the brethren in Corinth to approve 
some persons by their letters, and he would send them to 
carry their gift to Jerusalem. · 

"Indeed, all the Catholic epistles-of which we have two 
from Paul; one to the congregations in Galatia..-one to the 
Hebrews; one from James to the brethren in the dispersion 1 
one from Peter to the sojourners in Pontus, Galatia, Cappa
dacia, Asia, and Bythinia : another to all the disciples, and 
one from John to the churches, imply a co-operation and 
conjoint interest in all the affairs of the 'holy nation,' 
' chosen race,'. and ' royal priesthood' of Christ. From all 
which we learn, that in those days there were consultations 
and co-operations .in all things which transcended the know-
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ledge and power of one congregation to effect. 
" The Christian congregations like so many families have 

their internal and their external relations. All the children 
of one family stand in a special relation to each other, and 
the whole family stand related together, From these re
lations originate all the duties which thl'y owe one another. 
But every famjly in one great community or kingdom stands 

. related to alYthe families in that community, and owes to 
them duties growing out of those relations ; and the whole 
of that community of families stancl related to all other 
communities on earth ; and in consequence of that relation 
owe to them a variety of duties ; for all dutiea apring from 
the relationa in which we Bland to God and one another. 
Separate communities, which are the component parts of 
one great community, stand to the whole of that community 
as individuals in one family stand to one another. The 
kingdom of Jesus Christ consists of numerous communities, 
separate and distinct from each other ; and all tkeae com
munitiea owe all much to each other all the indirJidual 
member a of any one of them owe to all the indifJidual mem· 
ber1 of that aingle community of which they are membera. 
Every individual disciple is a particular member of that 
body (or congregation) with which he is united in Christian 
communion : and the whole of that community to which he 
belong• ill but a member of that grBat body which i& 
figuratively calltd 'the body of Chriat.' He is the head of 
the whole body or Christian congregation ; not merely or 
specially of one community, but of all the separate commu-. 
nities as constituting one kingdom. 

" If the church were now united and acting in holy co-. 
operation, the worlcl would fall before the blast of the 
gospel trumpet as the walls of Jericho by the hlast of the 
Jiam's hon1s when encompassed with the armies o£ the Hving 
God. 

"In the conversion of the world co-operation is necessary 
upon any hypothesi•· But this co-operation of communi
ties can exte~d no farther than a proper selection and appli., 
cation of the means ord<Uned for the convel'Sion of sinners. 
Co-operation ~ reference to the internal affairs of congre-. 
gations is wholly out of the question. This gave birth to 
popery, creeds, councils, and all the traditions of the 
Fathers. As ever-y family re~lates ita own concerns, so 
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every Christian congregation is to regulate its own indi
vidual concerns. It is in the affairs of Christ'~ kingdom as 
in the affairs of any well regulated kingdom of this world
every family has its own relations, rights, obligations, and 
prh·ileges ; but all these families must co-operate in every 
thing that concerns the public good. Every family and 
every congregation in its individual character is inderendcnt 
of all others as far as the right of regulating its own mtemal 
concerns is considered. No one family has a right to inter
fere with the affairs of another. So in the neighbourhood 
of churches, they are all independent communities ; but 
neighbourhood 11ssociation and co-operation are necessary 
to the prosperity of all." 

We want then to see our churches arranged into districts, 
moving forward under some well tlefined regulations to 
secure pur;ty of communion, mutual auidllllce in limn of 

di1lre18, and proclamations of the word of life too extensh·e 
for any un-co-operating churches to obtain. Without a 
defined and understood connection it is not possible for the 
Christian brotherhood to find their wants supplied in the 
time of need-and were it not to us as clear as the noon 
day sun that such co-operative unity was designed by the 
Author and Finisher of our faith, we would commence (in
dependant of the church) the formation of a benefit society 
for professed Christians to secure for them upon small pay
ments a maintenance in sickness and old age. But no, the 
Christian "fellowship" is enough -the Redeemer con tern., 
plated his Church aa one family, the weak and aged to be 
provided for from the bounty which God gives to the young
and strong, the abundance of the one surplying the lack of 
the other in the form of undemanded beMvolence. The 
c"·operation which we plead for must embraee this stupend
ously grand idea. Co-operation on~ ~n se,nd~n~ out an 
Evangelist will not do. A, yearly meeting will not suff.ce. 
The world cannot be conve~ted by preaching unles.s tho. 
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preachers can say" we are one," unless tl1e church exhibit 
in themselves the answer of the Redeemer's prayer. "That 
they may be oxE as thou Father and I art ox~:;, that the 
world m11y believe that thou hast sent me." 

It will be seen that the moat strong in11tanoe of co.operation 
cited ahove Was in connection with sending relief to distant 
churches. J-et it be fully borne in mind that churche11 
stand in the same relation to each other which the indi
vidual members of a congregation sustain, 

"If it he true that there is but one body, and but one 
spirit animating that body-if there is but one hope of our 
Christian calling, one Lord, one faith, and one baptism
and if there be but one God and Father of all, over, in, aud 
through all, follows it not, that the church has a unitv and 
community of interest and aim, fortune and destiny, and 
that therefore• whatever affects the fame or fortune of a 
single congregation for weal or for woe, necessarily affects 
the whole body directly or remotely, more or less, according 
to the geographical relevancy of that single congre~atiou ?'' 

This being true, we thin}(. those brethren possessing con~ 
iidcrable knowledge, who say, that in order prP.perly to 
SUstain these rertions the "congregations, IN GIVEN LOCAl, 

DISTRicTs, ought to meet together by Messengers appointed 

to represent; and consult and arrange for the better per .. 
formance of their duties." In conclusion an extract from 
brother Campbell's address at the Chester Meeting may be 
u~eful. 

"The church of Christ is one grand community. It is a 
community of communities. The sure Foundation was laid 
in Zion, and the Lord said, ' On this rock I will build my 
churcl•.' It is obvious, that in this, as in many. other 
places, the word church denotes the whole body or aggre
gate of the faithful. This colJecti..-e body of believers, 
ofthis large community, comprises many small commu. 
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nities. Hence the word is applied in the plural form 
and we read of ' the churches in Judea,' ' the churches in, 
Galatia,' and 'the churches of Asia.' The church of Christ 
may thus be contemplated as one, and yet as many. As 
Israel was one nation, and yet contained many tribes, and 
these many families-so there are churches in families, in 
cities, in states, and these collectively form the church of 
Christ. Every family has its own inalienable duties and 
obligations; rights, immunities, and privileges ; to the full 
discharge and enjoyment of which it is called. So it is with 
every church of God. Now, families are accountable to 
cities, cities to nations, and nations to empires. Thus, 
though each family has its own ·peculiar duties and privileges, 
yet it is amenable to a higher power. Every Chlistian 
church also while it has its own obligations owes sometlting 
to its sister churches. Duties grow out of relations ; and 
the relation of the various churches to each other calls for 
recipror.al duties. These duties call for united action. In 
the divine word there are various example11 of combined ef
fort. This is a crisis which calls on all the church to take 
counsel together on matters of expediency. ~will be dis
tinctly understllod that this is the limit of what we haYe 
now to do. We are not here as legisl11tors to enact laws for 
the kingdom of heaven, the church of God, but to dclibemte 
on various affairs of expediency. There are certain m<~tters 
determined by God upon which no human tribunal may sit 
judgment .. 

~----------------· 
HOW TO DIE. 

(From the Amencan Millennia/ Jlarhinger.) 

" It was but the other day I heard of the death of our 
beloved brother W. Z. THOMPSON, of Fayette county, 
Kentucky. Brother Thompson left home on bu~iness? in 
health, for :Mississippi, on the 8th of December last, ami 
was taken sick of quinsey while in that country. He sail
ed from New Orleans for home on the 1st of January last, 
on board the steamer Alexander Scott ; and by the sudden 
diacharge of the abscess he expired on the next day, aged 
.... 1 The circumstances attendant on hi& dissolution were 
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very remarkable. His own account of his dissolution, as I 
may call it, was written by an amanuensis at his own dic
tation. I quote from his last letter written to bis wife after 
the discharge had taken place, a copy of which lies 
before me:-

' It was an accident that led to the discovery of the dis
ease itself, and of its awful ravages so insidiously prosecu
ted. A deep abscess, just behind the bronchia, discharged 
its foul and loathsome residuum into the stomach, but 
cutting off, before it did so, all approach to the stomach 
from above. But, by means of a syringe furnished me by 
a gentleman on board, sustenance has been injected into 
my body, which enables me to write you this letter. For 
this strength, so miraculously supplied at the threshold of 
death, I devoutly thank Almighty God, and commit you to 
his holy keeping till we meet again where our daughter and 
many other loved ones have already gone. My being so 
calm at this time is the special interposition of Providence, 
and that too by means of natural causes ; for I have already 
suffered enough, weeks ago, to kill twenty men like me.' 

After giving sundry directions to sister Thompson about 
the management of his affairs, and on sending his love to 
his family and to his servants, he adds :-'Tell them how 
calm I am, as these gentlemen who now write my Will will 
attest. I have never thought upon the hour of my disso
lution at any former period but with great dread. Now it 
is altogether otherwise, for which I thank God. If you 
were here, I do not think I could shed a tear, much as I 
desire to see you before I die. My dear wife, I close by 
commending you to God, hoping he will keep you to his 
heavenly kingdom, where you and I hope to meet, and 
have· long rejoiced in the belief of meeting. There all will 
be bright, blissful, and glorious. I will surely have our 
dear daughter, who departed about a year ago, to keep me 
company.' 

After sundry directions to his family, he requested that 
the Captain would show his body to'as many as might' de
tire to see how a man can die that fears God.' 

[Signed] W. Z. THOMPSON, 
of Fayette county. 

Witniii'.-Joslt M·. Pa1ca1 of Kentucky• 
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Such are a tew extracts from this truly remarkable doc• 
Umerit, written in most extraordinary circumstances. That 
brother Thompson did not sihk immediately on the dis-. 
charge of the abscess; having eaten nothin~ from the 28th. 
of December till his death oil the 2nd of January, is a Yery 
rare ant1 remarkable ntcuirene~ under such circumstances. 

I hav"ehad the pleasure of n long and intimate acquain· 
tahce with brother Thompson. I have s<·i'm him often in 
Kentucky, and once with his truly afuiahle and excellent 
consort at Bethany. lie was ll devoted d1l!tiple nf Christ. 
He early embraced the cause' of retorlnatioh in Kentucky, 
and was one of its most intelligent' and able ailvocates. He 
was very conscientious ahd inqUisiti\'e in all things pertain· 
ing to Christianity in its original spirit antl character, a great 
friend to Bethany College, ahd a liberal cbntribtiter to its 
funds. 

Indeed, 1 know few men of large fortl.tnc·s lnorc· exem. 
plary than brother Thompson. Whether as a father, \!. hus~ 
hand, a master, or a cititten, he was an hdh!lr to his' profe·s:. 
sion and exemjJlary in the discharge of aU relative d'i.1ties. 
~fay the Lord console by his grace, nnd strengthen by his 
gbod Spirit, his excellent consort, to whom he was 11~ devoted 
a h\tshand as I have known; and may his '. son and grand .. 
children emulate his excellence and be an honor to a parent 
so kind, endearing. and so much interestetl in theii: happi .. 
bess. telnpoml; spiritual, ana 'Ctemull . 

A. C." 

to We iea~n frnltl a docinnent presented tb parliambit that in 18J71 

pnts to churtb~s t)r th«pel$ of the Uuited Church of England and 
Ireland, undl!r th\l Al:t \1 t'let), IV I bap. sr, amounted tl1' ,t'<i}iG lOs. 
3d., and to £~.oM 611. for providing and repalring burial ground•, 
'IV the ScOU:h Ptt'b~tet'ian Church, on the first ground, the sranta 
l.u the same year amt)unted to £20i 1" 
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No. 11. NOVEMBER, 1848. VoL. 2. 

THE CLAIMS OF PASTORS OF CHURCHES FOR 
A MAINTENANCE. 

To examine in the light of God's word the claims of 
Pastors of Churches for a salary from the people, must be 
useful to the many who are asking concerning the good 
old way. 

Paying Pastors is said to be a positive institution from 
the Lord : if so, it must be clearly seen in his word. No 
appointment of his, especially such an important one as 
this, can be an object of doubt, else his people would not 
have a plain and clear path to walk in. P(I¥JitiJ•e institu
tions must rest on po1iti1Je evidence, and until that is pro
duced, the inquirer is justified in refusing the claim But 
not only will it be found to be unscriptural, but also hostile 
to some of the clear appointments of the Lord. 

Some vindicate this claim by saying-That if the good of 
the church requires the whole time and energies of the Pas
tor, it is but fair that he should be remunerated. 

If the first part is adptitted, the conciusion is sound. 
But the question meets us, is it scriptural, and does the 
good of the church necessarily require the whole time and 
energies of the Elder? No language can be plainer, and 
more constraining, than that of the Spirit of God in Acts 
xx, and 1 Peter v., descriptive of the vast importance of 
P,astoral ·l!'b~lm.l,, and of. the sepoU!I consequences of care-
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leasn~ss, or want of cllllgence on the part of those who fill 
tpat oftice. ,JJut; bow. is this.met on the part of the great 
Governor ? What provision has He made for the safety 
and welfare of his people, in the view of snch important 
considerations? Not by laying all tpea!' weighty re&ponsi
bilitiea on one brother, and gh•ipg him. labours to perform, 
which engross every minute of his time, <~nd drink up e\'ery. 
energy of his mind and body, till he become altogether un
lilt,.r any other member of the church in look, manner, dress, 
or t~ought. No,ibut in doing what every wise master wo,uld 
~o 'in like circuiiJstances, by dividing the labours according 
t9 tqeir !lW,oynt, am. o.n. g the brethre. n qualliied for their per
formance, . Thus t~e interests of the church, so important 
and. momentous, a,re.(w: more efficiently and more · steadily 
J>romoted, . thAA . ~an. -~~.r -b~ do~~ by oppre~~~>ing and we!'rlng 
put any single in<}ividual, however willi~g, and however 
talented, and layWg . ~Pro - 'ijllder ~ ., .~eceS~>ity of _ c~ing. 
fro~ .the perfo,qn~~~1P;f rb,~t duty., JorlUch }le owes 1to .. h~ 
~e~f an,d all depenqant, ~n l)im. , . , . : _ . . . . . , , · 

But ~s not a ebp.r<;J;l, ~~n:ig}lt, ~( i~ tee. it .more C~:>n_du. 
cive. to e~~eatioJ\t.l<t~P.PPi~t:W~,.!;l~~ft~ a~nd.exclusiv:ely 
to t_h_e ~pir~tu~ i~~.e~~t· -~f. th~ f bpdy ••. w~ther by regul¥ 
and co:r;1stant .do,tpf~ :v~~s ,tq thtl -plentb~, or by .~ach· 
~~ ~nthe p,r~f'~a)l;R§f.!i,: , :w~~~~--~d1 ,rem-q.nerate hiJll, bY· 
what is then; own, for the~~ Jaqou,rs -~ 1heir behalf ? . . 
Th~ r~Pl;v tp,d~~~ -~ . ~~t a.IJ-the :ql~~ns ~at infinite !Qve 

'n<l w~~~Ppl_4~ew ,cp~~~~ir~ . ~o .. tJ,\Il -:1\P~t~l ~elfilre ?~ - ~oJ).'a 
peopW <I:W ~.ug~q-~ .~Js . woJ;d, and JJ,Othmg m ,additwn,_ or 
diff.e,re4~; i~ , ~o b-~ ll~Pi>~e,d iby them; .Xn:thes!' ruatters, th~Y. 
Ita"~ ~o,;ri~Ws wP,.a~~iV~f~ ',f.h~y .are d~ciples or le.arnere, 
~~e~van~~. , ~n4 i •U:Wij.,l'~s 1 . and .Jt. lS required of learners to 
lte11r 'and oUe}.' what ih~y. !p'e tau~t ; of servants, that they 
~IIJPfiotqy 4pi.Lf'.ltix ~~end to _every part of the will of their 
~faster; .all~ oi ~tow.ards, that they be feund faithful to tbe 
tru~t, c~rnmi~d ~o the'!ll· · The .~sciples of Jesus, have no 
more rl~?,t ~0 . aad to, improve upon,. or neglect any of . his 
lawsdh.an ~hey hav.e to . set up a King over the, U-\llted 
States t .11nd Jhey are guiltr of as great. folly an,d in~onsi•· 
te~ey, if they "ttempt the one, as if thex should attempt to 
\io the oth~r. .. . , , . , 
. ' '\V e now proceed to examine the te~ts of, ~~ptur' on 
which the claim for ~e ~arr o_f _th~ f.astor . i' 'e~~tally 
fo~~d~d.~ · 
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No man that warreth entangleth himaelt with thl! affairs of this 
hle, that he may please him who hath ehoaeit him tit be a soldier 
2 Timothy, ii, •· . ' 

· This passage is adduced as prohibiting Pastors from en
gaging in any employment whereby others earn a livelihood, 
and thus indirectly sanctioning the claim for a living from 
the church. · 

This Yiew of the passage is erroneous, bec~use ito makes 
Paul prohibit to Timothy, what he himself uniformly did, 
and· what Timothy also did, when he labored with him in 
the gospel. Paul earned his own livelihood in ';l'hessalonica, . 
in Corinth, and in Ephesus ; and in the latter place, he 
assisted Timothy with the fruits of his manual labor. Can 
we conclude, that Timothy would not be doing his utmost 
for himself at the same time ? Can we think, that the 
young Evangelist whose mind from childhood had been im
bued with the noble and benevolent principles of the Holy 
Scriptures, could enjoy himself at ease, while the Apostle 
wrought night and day for the support of both ? Paul also 
refers to this part of .his conduct in addres~ing the Elders of 
the church at Ephesus, as an object for their imitation, as 
shall be afterwards more fully shown. So that this view of 
the passage, makes it contradictory both to the language 
and conduct of the inspired Apostle. · 

This conception goes on the principle, that none of the 
servants of Jesus are warriors and soldiers in his army, but 
those, who like Timothy, preach the gospel, or are placed 
over the churches of the saints. This is contradictory also, 
to other parts of Scripture. Eph. vi, 1 3, &c, teaches that 
armour is provided by God for every one of his people, and 
that all are required for safety and duty, to put every part 
of that armour on. Armour is worn by none h•1t warriors 
and soldiers. So that all his people, and not preachers or 
pastors alone, are spoken of under this figure. So that the 
argument from this view of the passage, is clearly unfounded. 
It takes for granted, that earning a livelihood for himself 
and dependants, is synonymous with a man being enlangletl 
with the affairs of this life. A very erroneous and unsafe 
conclusion. To be entangled in this respect is to be an 
object of pity li.Dd of blame. This view of the pa~aage, 
virtually sanction! mtanglement with the affairs of this ·life 
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on the part of all but those who are engaged in preaching 
the gospel. This interpretation is wholly superficial and 
contradictory, and can only be entertained by those who are 
not much acquainted with the divine law. 1t was diligent 
labor and order, self-dtmial and patience, tltat the Apostle 
was inculcating on Timothy, and on all circumstanced as he 
·was. And these virtues are to be studied and acted on, as 
they ar~ seen in the combatant, the soldier, and the bus· 
bandman. Not by the preacher alone, but by all the ser· 
vants of the Lord Jesus. 

Feed the flock o! God which is amo11g you, taking the oversight 
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but 
of a ready mind. 1 Peter, v. 2. 

This part of the exhortation of Peter to the Elders, 
amon~ tbose whom he addresses, is considered as affording 
an incidental proof, that it was a primitive practice of the 
churches to pay in money, those who had _the oversight of 
them. Allusion to this practice is made, it is s:;iu, in the 
expression "not for filthy lucre," and shows that emolu-. 
ment was then connected with the Eldership, else it would 
not thus be introduced as an unworthy motive to undertake 
the labors connected wi1h it. 

At a very early period, in the history of the churches of 
Christ, there were men influenced by mercenary motives in 
preaching the gospel, and teaching the disciples of Jesus. 
Men of this character, immediately succeded the Apostle Paul 
in his labors in the church at Corinth. And the Apostle 
gives it as the reason, why he was not chargeable to the 
brethren there, that these men might not have his example as 
any ground for their exactions in this way. Gladly would 
they have made this use of it. But be foreseeing that men 
of such motives would enter the church, and with avidity 
seize on nery pretence to plunder the saints of God, denied 
himself the right given him by his Lord, and says, "What I 
do, that I will do, that I might cut off occasion from them 
which desire occasion; that wherein they glory, they may lJe 
found even as we." This is the reason given by the Apostle 
why he acted so. He then unmasks these men, and all who 
are like them in conduct, and exhibits them in their genuine 
colours, as men to be avoided by the churches in all ages. 
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" Such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming 
themselves into the apostles of Christ." In the keenest 
form of which language is su11ceptible, and we may be cer
tain it was Dl) trivial matter that dre\v forth such language 
from the Spirit of God, he reproves the Corinthians for their 
weakness, in being made dupes of such men. " Y e suffer 
fools gladly, seeing ye yourselves are wise, for ye suffer, 
if a man bring you into bondage, if a man devour you, if 
a man take of you, if a man exalt himself, if a man smite 
you on the face." Men of the same unworthy character 
and practices, had offered themselves to the confidence of 
the brethren at Phillippi, againat whom also the Apostle in 
his letter to them, puts them on their guard. " Whose end 
is destruction whose god is their belly, and whose glory is 
in their shame, who mind earthly things." And the same 
diligent a!:ld faithful monitor, by inspiration predicts such 
men and conduct, when taking farewell of the Elders of 
the church at Ephesus, and solemnly puts them on their 
guard against them. · •• I kno'v that after my· departure, 
shall grievous wolves enter in a111011g you, not sparing the 
flock." This prediction of the Apostl'e has been fearfully 
verified. One of the ways pointed out by him, whereby 
these guardians of the fi>ld, were to preserve themselves 
an·l those committed to their care, from these fearful results, 
was to exhibit in their own conduct and spirit; a pattern of 
an opposite character, by being dillgen~ in their ' 6-in avo
cations, that they might be able to support their ' weak and 
indigent brethren. And quite in aceori:hince'·with S\lch in
timations and warnings, is the language of Peter, in the 
passage under consideration, "not for filthy lucre,;' marking 
the gain connected with sul!h labors as impure, dishonest, 
filthy. This is acknowledged to be the import of the words 
when used by Paul, in pointing out a character and conduct.._ 
not to be connected with any whom the brethren might 
choose to the office, either of Bishop or Deacon, and· they 
have a like meaning here, as descriptive af any gain which 
might arise from the influential situation of Elder; and 
therefore the hope of that was not to mo\·e them in the 
least to at·cept it. Therefore, instead gf acknowled~ng 
or sanctioning the practice, the passage condemns it, · by 
pronouncing upon it the anathema of the Spirit of God
filthy, abominable, unlawful .gain. 
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. ~o ~~tb the Lord ordained that they which preach the ppel 
sho~ld live of th~ 'gciapel 1 Corinthiana, iL U. 

•' · this;deciaration of Paul, is considered as completely de
Cisive .4n the right of Elders or Pastors of churches to 
~ef~v'e ·a living, on account of their labors. Among the 
professed people of God generally, the production of this 
passage settles the juatness of the claim. : 

ln reply, it has only to be said, that the passage bas 
~o referen(\e whatever to the question. For the declara
tion of the Apostle refers to those who preach the goa

. pel, and not to Elders or Pastors of churches, any more 
than it refers to Deacons or Servants of the churches. 

If Elders or Pastors can establish from scripture their 
pght as office·bearers to the name of those, the nature of 
,whose labors requirea such an arrangement, then the word 
of God and justice yield them the beneiit of it. But this 
tbey can no more · do than the Deacons can. 

And here we cannot help observing, how Scriptural 
names, designating Scriptural offices and labors, have been 
appropriated, or neglected. The name of Elder never 
occurs in Scripture connected with anv semblance of power 
or emolument, but once in particular, with disinterested Ia
. bor and liberality to the poor, therefore it :bas been turned 
· over for the use of a aubordinate class of functionaries, 
· 'which the Word does not acknowledge at all; while the de
. 1iigriation of preachers· of the gospel, being found in connec
tion with a warranted claim to a living on the part of thoae 
who bore it, bas been claimed and used by those who have 
not a shadow of Scriptural riibt to it. The fact is ao 

. atciking, that risking the charge of uncharitableness, we 
cannot forbear remarking it. In the pAssage in Acts xx, 
referred to, the word generally translated "bishops" occun, 
but.tbat is concealed from the English reader, by being trans
lated "overseers," and so translated in that passage alone. 

No tei'tn is more common and respected, than that of 
'. mhrlster of the gospel, yet it is a designation no where found 

in Scripture. . Never is an Elder, or Pastor as such, ever 
~ed a. ~te~. That is generally a translation of the 
word " deacon.'' The former is the Ruler, Teacher, and 
Ov.erseer of the 'body-the latter is the Deacon, or miniater, 
or "ervant thereof, The lawn•sleeved bishop of modem. 

' 
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tUnes, is not the biahop, 9£. t.l\e N.e~ Te~taqae,nt, ~~ . the 
modem minister o( . th~AlP~~ is n()t . found at · ~11 · tliere, 
either in name or character. · · ' · · · 

There are two wof1]., ; i~ . J4' ~~\'f We~en~,_ .1ge!lenUJY 
rendered "preach," er. "pte"~- . the gosp.el.h :J'h~ o~e 
means to proclaim as a herald proclaims, publi~ly .~md con• 
eisely-the other means" to anno~nce ~la«J tidings." . Bot'h 
are used by the sacred penman, iD reference to Ute message 
of mercy, beeause appropriately descriptive of ·the work of 
those who · spread it in the world. . But neither of these is 
th11 sense in. which in mQ<}em times, the word "preach" is 
used. " Preach" ·now means, " to discourse at length on a 
religious subject," which is quite,4iffcrent from the meaning 
of the two words, so translated in the New Te$tament. This 
fact accounts clearly for the misunderstanding of the pastlage, 
'at the beginning of this chapter, and of very many others. 
The words designatintr the la\loiJr& of the Elder or Pastor, 
mean to " discourse;• " to fee.c;l/' '' to teach," " .to lead." 
Never in this connection is eithe~; , of the W0\'4& ~lated 
" preach" used. 

"This is clearly shown by Profeuor Campbell of Aberdeflll, lD bll 
Prel. Dia. 8, Part 6, Section 7. "Further, I must take notlee, that 
&hough annoucclng publicly the reign of the Meulah, comea llwaya 
1111der the denomination • prr!Uh,' no moral inatructiona or doetrina 
explanations, glven either by our Lord or by his Apostles. ate ner 
ather in the Gosptls or in the Aets 10 denominated. 'thus, that 
moat inatructive diaeoune of olil' Lord, the longest that is recorded 
in the Gospel, commonly named 1m sermon on die mollS. Ia eaJled 
teaching by the Evangelist, both In Introducing it and •Aer the COD• 

daaion. ln like maauer1 .the ins~ctions he gave by parables, are 
called teaching the people, not preaching to them. And those ginn 
Ia priYate to hie Apoatlea, ate :~ the aame waystjled teaching never 
preaching. And it teaching ancl preMbing he (OuJad 10•timea 
eo~~pled together, the reason appean to be, beeiiQie their t.e~ehing 
Ia the beginning of this neW' dllllleD.ation. man· tum been ·floeqaeatb 
Introduced by announcing the Ml!lliah,' whieh alone wu pteaehlng. 
The. es.plazaations, admonitioill, arguments, and mOtives that folloWed, 
came ander the denomination ofteaching. Nor does any thing elae, 
epokell "1 our Lord and hil dllciplea lD hie lifetime. appear to have 
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beea caUed preaching but this single sentence,' Repent, for the king. 
dom of heaven is at band.' In the Acta of the Apoatles the dilf.,repce 
of the meaning in the two words is carefully observed. The fonnet 
is always an open and general declaration of the Messiah' a reign 
called emphatically the good news or gospel ; or which atnounts to 
the I8Die, the announcing of the great foundation of our hope, the 
Messiah' a resurrection: the latter comprehend& every kind of in. 
struction public or private, that is neceaaary for illustrating the nature 
and lawa of this kingdom, for confuting gainsay era, perauading the 
hearen, for confirming and comforting belie>'en. The proper aubject 
of each is fitly expreaaed in the conclusion of this book; where 
speaking of Paul, then confined at Rome, in a hired house, the 
author tells ua that he received DJl who came to him, ' Preaching the 
kingdom of God, ud teaching tboae things which concern the Lord 
Jesus Christ with all confidence, no wan forbid4ing him.' Announe. 
ing to ~em the reign ot . God, and instructing them in every thing 
that related to the Lord J~ Christ." 

The scriptural and proper work of the overseer and teacher 
of the discip1es of · JeR'ils, is 1IOt that of constantly announc
ing to them the glad tidings of salvation ; these they all 
are understood to have already beard and believed ; but it is 
that of instructing them in the truths and duties arising out 
of, and founded on what that joyful message reveals. This, 
his natural qualifications, superior knowledge or experience 
enable' him to do. 

Let him that ls taught la the word, communicate to him tha& 
teaobeth in all &Ood things. Galatians vi. 6. 

Thia pass~e is rested on, as inspired authority for the 
paying the mmister. . 

In considering the import of this scriptnre, it Will be ne• 
eeasary to enter a litt[e more fully than has been done, 
into the nature of the fellowship of the people of God, as 
members of the 'Same body. It has been remarked that 
'-hey are called to aasoeiate together, that they may be the 
means of blessing one another. But a salutary and equi
table principle is never to be lost sight of, which is, that 
every service performed to, or benefit conferred on, a disCiple 
Qf Jesus, by any of his brethren, lays that diseipl.e undet 
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obligation to that brother, to the whole ext!!nt of the benefit 
conferred; and that thill should be felt and· acknowledged 
by him. 

On the princ1ple we have endeavoured to state, any good 
conferred on a community of disciples, by any of their num• 
ber, places the individuals composinr it, in debt to him whCJ 
has conferred it, and tllls they ought to feel, acknowledge, 
and discharge. For thill purpl1se1 a variety of gifts has been 
besttJWed by the Lord Jesus on his people. These gifts differ 
both as to kind and measure, and when employed agreeably 
to his will, impart good to t"he brethren, according to their 
nature. The brother who has received the gift of ruling, 
confers a good on the church, when he exercises this gift, 
and thus lays the chuTch uuder obligation to him ; and so 
does he who has the gift of exhortation, when he exercises 
his gift; and so does the brother who has the gift of abundance 
of the good things of this life, lay those of the brotherhood 
in po,·erty under oblig:ttion, when he surplieth their wants 
from his abundance; and so does the teacher, when be gives 
out his store of knowledge of the doctrine of Christ. Each 
feeling the obligation he is in these various ways laid under 
to his brethren, seeks to discharge it, by imparting in returtt, 
all theJ!rood he has in his power, according to his measure 
of the bounty of his Lord. All are thus blessed by, and 
blessings to each•other. This is communicating-making 
that common which was not so before. The blessings be
come common, which were special. The gift of knowledge 
supplies the mind of him who is not blessed with that 
gift. The gift of exhortation furnishes the minds of the 
brethren with cheering, encouraging and supporting views 
of the character of God, and the truths of hi11 word. The 
gift of ruling keeps the body in union, order and harmony. 
The gift of the riches of the things of this life, supplies the 
wants ofthe poor and the infirm. Thus the communication 
of each, according to his gift, diffuses richness and variety of 
blessing. All are edified-all are comforted. No one says 
that the things which he possesses are his own, neither is 
there any one that lacks, for they have all things common. 
The taught feels what he owes to the teacher, and gives 
forth in return what he may be possessed of, and thus obeys 
the divine injunction. 
• But money can form but one of the things to be com. 
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muRicated, for ,the~ pretep~ rune '~ in all good things." But 
say the advocaf.,ee, of paying, as money can command "all 
good things," ,,the -giving. of money is virtually the giving of 
"all good things.\'- Thia:ie a low and groveling view of the 
divjne .precept. There are things -money cannot command, 
powerful aa it is considered, :by those .who love it. The 
love and affection of the heart, are beyond the command · of 
money. And the rich and precious blessings, the gifts of 
the exalted and glorified 1esua, to his beloved disciples, 
which form the material of deligl1tful and sanctifying inter
change are far removed from _this eordid infiuence. Money 
not admitting variety, except in amount, no communication 
of it excepting from the greater to the less can take place. 
But quite different with other things. Knowledge diffen 
not only in amount, .but in. kind, and therefore, there may 
be mutual communioationa, although considerable disparity 
may exist, as _ to the amount possessed by each. Faith and 
love are communicated by being displayed. Such is our 
constitution, that communion in sentiment and feeling causes 
increase. 

Therefore, "Let him that is taught in the w.ord commu
nicate in all good. thing.t," is not a bare command to the 
taught togivemoneyto the teacher, but is an injunction, that 
he that is taught, is to feel.under an obligation to the teacher 
to make common with . h~ every good which he is possessed 
of in a higher degree t,ban the teacher, which his circum
stances require. 

Let the Elders that rule well, )Je counted worthy of double honour, 
especially those who liP.bour. 'in the word and doctrine. For the 
scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
corn. And, the labourer iS wo•thy of his reward. i Timothy v. 
11, 18. 

This pasaage is counted very decisive as to the right of 
the Elders to mainteiUUloe ; both from the meaning it is 
said the word rendered ".(wnovr" sometimes has, and from 
what is contained in the latter verse. It would seem that 
the .meaning wished ~o be put upon the word honour, is sug-
gested by the alluaio~ to the ox and the labourer. · 

The appropnateness .of these v.erses, when adduced as a 
command from God to his people to pay those who labour 
among them, depends altogether on the impprt of the word 
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ren4lered \kmtour;· .for wha.teTer• tbat·word· ·meanw, that is 
what ti~e· diligent! ·Bieler it> cOCtated'we>rthy of. : ~ · 
·, Time-the · Greek wor9•mere'• translated ' AMIOtlr, occurs 
very :frequen~y in the·iNew 'Teatameiit, either a8 a substan
tive .as here, &8 vep}},•or:as:arpirtidple; But iii no case is it 
translated ''lfiGr,.ter.tJ~t~Q"ror 'fll'alttry ·" ·or by any synon:. 
ymous word. Nor. hns ··there: eYer been· adduced an · in 
stall(1e Qf any Greek author. )apr~ so: lllled itJ : '· · 

Parkhurst in his Lexicon;•giveinrix heatt.·:-of meanings 
to, this s:\lbatantive. · .•: , ·. • ·. ,, ,, . · ;-,• .·:::: , • · 
I~ ... H~nour,. ®spect,- reveren\fe, '\Joha· iv; '4'4;· Rom~ xii; 

lO• llciii • . 7, J,.Timld;: lJ';i. .. ., · "•I • .: : • · . . 

U • . J;lonour, .- .ity, .. •honOIQhlblf, or: ·glOrious rewarit 
.. ,,:Rom, !iii .. , .7, .'i0. -Hell.· ii. ·tzr Sk · :.::; •_'::.: · · · •:• · : 

Illn A·,Uhlic:Ol'honourableoffice. Het;·.; ·T:rt4. ' '' ·,. ·· 
lV,_,r._,\, ~ewlild1 .etipendr.mamtenance~ ~ t: 'l!ht1~· v. l?V : ·· 
\f~, · 1: ~ valueior·priee ofa·tb~• qt;a• eum 'of• money ·k!ven · 
: r:• • tGrJt;,tfr wbatritlia-worthP· : Mit.• xx'riill~i t. · l · ~or. 
·:. • ?:~~' ~ r1ii.L ~8;. 1 f: t .la : .•( .~i' 1,, _. • rth,f l f1' .<J ) •, 1 . . ~· 'r :: 

VI. Preciousness. 1 Peter ii. 7. 
:l'DscMI a<speoimen;of;Jtbs c:JnaiiDOt'li'ft ' 1Wh1cl\ D:J&hy Ildi

C9{f4'8p}uirltfgWII•thE!JmOamnga ol w.etd\;;''an'ttlW.must appear • 
tq,~,he. ,aax1oua inquirel!,:.rvlel!1dooae arld till'.8fltiWfactory. ' Th'e 
du.t)'JtNJ a compileJ oi • &·Dictionat~"of: tble 'Gr~k and '¥n~' 
}WJJanguages, ,fs<itOI~laeeeg~D'It tJie.'wbbfle efnthe OJie 1 J~~ . 
~~1itheirl respectiye , :.y.oo~e*\' ' 'Mtd ff:,:~re • ia-not orie'' 
word exactly synonymous, to give the exact·~rt, in 'a ' 
eombination of words. This would be both 11imple and 
deiDiflri "! O:But• hietead 1' c)f. I fhls~ '1\er'e': are: a· n~ be* Of WO~<l~ 
~4~ t;~p~esSi,on.s 'J•gi+en ~8 :"ill~!inln~ 6r tpjs lingle · :word~ .; ~lf 
~~emg ;wttli each:.ol;her ... •and thereforerbeanns a co»• · 
fiictmg testimony in the mannor intended to be illustmtied; · 
~~m. . 

·Ifth'e word titni mew•he•sa!M alnbe word ·" honour," 
it eaanot also mean· the· sam& aa ~· re'feren<!et" for these ·iwo 
WQr(}s have notthe ,aamemeatri11~; andjfit lweaDB "dignity;'' 
it -eannot ·mean "a.·gJorious:JeWard,'' for' theile two lhings are 
qui~e diatiDct · ·i». ·import 1 tand it • eannot surely mean both 
"a public oflice," · and• "'tun honourable- oftice," for me,ny 
e$cea are piblic, wlaich · are not· hono~ble. an'd many are 
hoaomable,: which are not, public, A: rewed, and stipend, 
w1 ~eo~ce, are very ctit'erent things, aild it would b,Q 
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a ~~-1~l~gtlllll! ~'W6';d l,'Wbiobwco1ild1 ;e:~C>pr~11Jlf0 ,;tng1f'P of 
fftehl~ J,ITrl'e !.\rtH\1~ [ ott ~lhingytiz :re~, tdiif~tiJWI. ~ . rflfJmJI~J [ f~1 
Wli~t iW ~\\••futtti~~~J\rorh ~ftenad~~~~~~~·tff.pw.1a 
surl1'bflfub~ .I Awd>t lwllr.Jdb,rmtm.st.et1i t ~m.1 M41rA~HJre 
stffl!'i! ~1' predi!iusnaaiHmtlollld ·~rrmo-rtimi ,;\,~1!ff~1?nr 
artswe¥.rrff'OfH •!tl{eRillmyerl)istl-.d ·,Aqe~\l"toi(ntfl y;JMt.~fll!ql~e 
~re'~r~e'1~rtt:of9dnJ ·~~rlw~rtiW'Ii iJij,.Jf.~hft ~~~H~~~t 
'WeiJe atithdtity ··~Vttry~nqtlil'el''milJht ~t t•tfflMP,~f§)fi.RH
,~1~ f:iJI!JifS '(j~t!tfti>'J'Hlil ll fi ' ' ';(j fi'J'/ :1 lll .fJ•Jfhq~ •l'f ;,j 'lrrlWI 

- 'Se}jr~l1us ·~H;~s ~·ar:p·tbt! ~m~ir~ n_£ ,~lu;.J~!!fll¥ff~G· 
honor honour;·~;: fau., «ptiDS81JF4hUm, . ~..ri!Mn · irrfJfiiH'• '· · r· ~' .:l. ··~r.!.lt I J · r ~·: 1''-lnuiWI'ti.;:n l ·'. t : ! ,.,, J~<or ·~ r t li/ff '(1 :J'l t o H ~11: 'll'HIT 

·: ~ijpif}\fe~~fi/ AblWl1~ro~· ,f i~,, .. ~IPfllv.l lV·Jl~l'!e,ruiw 1mf 
~ohhthtdf~~tiva; P'tcloia,,;pr:ecio~W ;,JilkrNW ~~~!lli~ Mv

. ,, ~, >-!~·tr·lM«oihtaijl~II < HiJ rr11rrwrl lo wflnriP. 1o vJ9 i18 ·, 

'I · ttf:ij 0JW ' ~Wi~Ve)ins< ·sttml bi.PafilltpDDJ,.~htfr4/t/ ~~plfM'
t1Jk' 'M~y. ~~~itA' ldi:lt?rif"!4,but ~hi· ;~ilJ illittmttit1~~'~ ~M·e 
princl~~ wf ' h1terpr.ebtionJgt·nftnl+j'l ~ ~ ,1,~1¥;'f~
·pYt'ers ·ci>mes ltllf·be·:«onsidMcd. :r" i:n ·Hdr.rwnh J: •• . • ,.,j,9 rb;1 ~ 

Extract.s from other ComuieatatoJ:& ,ll(le4/,;p~ ·M~i~9Jras 
tb'ef'aref :1ilh>fT''tl1eltatrre~1dta'racter!i · · (l ili~ thWIIhJlwn;1f'J' 1.o

. tlHrtg t'o'tiV'e'li 1 dfifinH~l; iMJ~n·to1t~i'e·>fJ.1te~~it'ihMi J~f.Pe 
· hi~lmffijf.o. f·. thel~eif)lJIW<thllll'lleol hy .. J ~tl!Wtt,\.J :Vfhf~rrhn1~,sJ,Ys, 
· 411I.et the 'Eld~trA ' ~ltatlrul" ....n, 'tbe:~~w~ i)liflr,tlly,,pt: !l~p,u-
.· 'flle'#. lfi~ ' '!·· '.'~~.·~~Ykb ... ~SJ i& rsee~siJJ~~~~~h.f.l· 1 ~~':JlfH'~• 
-si#Jifleil/"'18• pecuni'IUY'·llllodmpenser llllrdJ PTfl~ lto ~;if 
.' it dq~~. t\Cit'',.'~dril,9 • 11ignifyusd·raoJ#itlf.hm'&jlfls~, iW~ "RRes 
·it '8eet~t tdl 1ilg'tlifr'tb~ltbi~:~ge rhere·? AI:MC~"'af;y "fiP.f(("
tJ~n'Ke ah,CI" !i .prlls'&i!l a;re- • difrerdn~. £hlng.s11111Jfl BR art11 ~1 !'(~ru
n~•ary 'rec01nplltlse; and• a Jptountcery.· PTlfofelll. ,;u·Jlu~, ~tJS the 
iSth vefls€1 t!hat lettds•rtha Do.~ttar l!oithinJ;:r,tlw 9f ri!'IF\n ean
in.lt-; ariU if ' s6;' tt rtr-agt'refel' ' t0Jt a re.co'tnp!lfi~11 f jtnp.J Jii,O t a 
pr~'Sent; for if the word signifies !the d!ltt:'Elt., t.h r~rences 
1q th,~ 18th verse are inappropriate. 111I'llis• ifl !Ul t}/.1! in-
s~a-Hte Of lo\5seness •of•·rt~lnarkl. 1 1 rl " 1 u , 1• 1 

'D'r. Parklittrst giVllfSi tllS 1three11 of ,lihll ll)l!i\1\ingl\. y the 
wbl'd, ,~.toward, stipend, mrdrttenanoe, '· an fl. ~t'fl~ t·~ pas
si(lte ll~ ' His aU'ehority. •rt10thetH•Commentlltol'l} fAlloW·./ ll the 
s'aMe •Strkin', and say;1 ~ee' Parkhurst, \1e>r " J3\slw,prtPe~qe." 
But M\!!n all ate'•looked •at, they amount;. ~P ~~~ IDRf!f . t;blln 
the allseH:iort,'t..t~atl l 't~ ~rd Lhas o setel.))}l 1).q ]lav~·. thQ 

---· ... nin~ of solllething like salary1 in 1 Tiulolhf y,, ').) 
J 
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The 1tord has 110 suolt meaning thete1 nor elsewhere, 
f'or it . has no tneuing but one. There is no ground 1vha~-

~ · ever, for giviflg words such a variety of meaning& as these 
Lexicogrnphera &nd Commentators do. Very few words 
indeed have more than one meanln~. There are some 
words1 and but very few, which, the primary meaning being 
obsolete, may still exist in the language in one or two of 
their figurative uses. Or two words may, by accident, 
come to be spelled, ot even pronouncell in the same way1 

and thns present an app11rent instance of one word having 
two meanings. But these cases are rnre, 

There are not very many words in the Greek language 
but what have exactly corresponding. words in the English. 
There is no doubt, ·however, t'·at in the almost infinite 
variety of shades of hun11m thought. of "hlch words are 
the signs1 there may be words in the one langhage, to which 
there are not words perfectly corresponding in the other
signs expressing exactly the same Khade of thought. In 
&uch cases1 a cireumloeution is necessary, and in this way 
'lte precise shade is expressed. 

The unsound principle of interptetatiort which has car
ried interpreters af Scripture espeeially, so far to eea1 is that 
of calling all the things to which they find any l\'ord tcfer-· 
Fingt so many mt1anings of that word. For example, "That 
man is the amba111ador,'' on this principlet one oflhe mean
ings of" mart" would be "ambassador." "That animal is 
lbe peat of the neif.hbourbood,''---one of the senses of" ani-

. mal" is " a peat. ' " Although the king would bribe me 
with all the weallh of his kingdom, I would not serve him 
as he desires,"--one of the senses of "bribe" is "wealth." 
" Who honoured u& with many bonouts, and when we de
parted they laded us with such things as were necesel\ry," 
-"lading with auoh things aa ate necessary," is one of the 
meahings of " honour.'' 

Lel the word " honour" be taken as the precise English 
word for tifhl, thent on this principle, everything which ht 
deiignated or understood to be honour by any Greek writer, 
ia gi-ten by these learned men as the meaning of the word. 
'l'hiat tnW.tipl~i meanings to "honour,'' according to the 
!\umber of things whieh may be designated by that term. 
This accomita for tlte perpl~xing variet)' of meanirta.s given . 
.-hOve to l.~ 
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To 1£his R~inciJ?l.e ~e 'olf~ 't.he'singuh~t' i"neimin~ .. puJ1\sh
ment l!'l~~r. l¥v' 'Schr'~~~llllS:iJlt.l ffi: ha inJt 1n''s1>¥tl& Gr'ee~ 

· ,t>·' " ~tllJ ,. -;cl:J)J c:·Hq,·•uN 1 f-;j,li:u.•;:.>·> H. m1'r:r..o~. J '• " ~"i • .' wn er w1 n a 1~ence sue as ~ 1 e cr1Il na1 m ece vm_g 
thisl1%b1~hrir€nt1 ~ ~~eiv~«a"the0valbJe''· of''hlsr ffeed~.,;-and tlt~' 

dd'Jttu. ;, ·'' , . 11 'tlili k" '' ·-~ fo •• '' 1' '' " '' " · ~ . . ..tJ worn ,,,me, J Oelpg 'I ~~ fFe, .. r,or~ l rl 1 r~ .. ,?P . ~ e Ll~Xh 
cograph~r y,ut 1 do~Jil. 1, pumslirumt11" as on~ of mbrt. 
ings of time: iu <1 "h~' ~!¥! rig"'t' on ' it11s nrinein)~, ' • , art )I '-:.... • u.1 . J "\ ~ r. • 

The s1mp'ie meamng of, the subs6mtlve tlr11 , m Enghsh 
is'' va)u'e,"' 1~nd plf the ~e~b VI (v~lue," arld oflh~ adjective 
or paruCJ,P::1' ' va ,u~ " or v,~lua'1le.' ul,s .,~:.,ng 1sh ·wor • r· • • 1 ~ , •s 1, ·a· , 1 i. , , Tl!· Yi 1• ·~' 

trans1ates it m llll ifs occu~p;nc~s~bO'tb in 'ts sim~le for ~ 
when jot~~W~~·it'\1 ~~~~i!ative;' an1d in com~bsitibn. 

Th . ,l\ll '.11\\ 1\ . p b -n~ ''l . ' h 1' d e meaml).~s ~~ e y casor ann c reve n~s () 110t 
differ much f~irr(te,ls '1 rr.-cept' the one noticea from ' the )a .. 
ter .. mab;<ffilri~JffJy J lii'of·" value' " and'one mi~ht s:hew 
this ~alu~1 1 • · m:~~,Ily ''~a'y"s 1 ; 'and a thC\-tis~nd tbings may 

1 , 'illl' . r · ns, 1 rJ" , h 1.. be 1 va ued1 ' ·;n;ll 'valuable, yet t e :\Vord keens the ~am·e 
1 llr "# J) hil .... J 1li'# ) il...;.; (, I f I r 

unc tangea meamng. 
Hav,ing, P.~~aip d ~lea,f]i' and tiheqliivboally', 'the import of 

t~1e w~f,a , ;«:<ry~ere1d •: 'h~p,?jlr' .in. ~l~e pas~age un?er c?n
s•derahon,ros b~m~ value11 then• 1s httle dlfticf.lty 1n see1n_g 
the m~~Fing ofthe's~pr o,f. God: in it. ,., Let' tliihreth)'en 
set a hlg~!.va ue, 1 ,~.?1~ tp~ )~14,frs" \hat ~fe 'well, especially 
the.Y who lab~U\1 m th word and docl,rlfe," :B\It no para.,. 
phrase can ~~e b~'t ~nli~n .~hat the A'postl'e him~e1fturnishes 

•th • . ': ' , ( ll h ' ' ' . h l t I tb < l U Jl., us wa , 1n g1vmg ex ortation toot ers on e ·same suu-
m. I I' ' l H; · l I J, ' · \ ) . 1,\._ 

ject, 1 .1 nes. v. 2. " Ana. we beseecn you, bre~u·en, to 
k o'l: ' I ~'1 ' 1\ lJ I( I l'l ' d'.~ ho l '..1. now ... uem·wn1c 1 aoou;; ~mon"' you an are o ·er ;rou lu 
the Lorcl, 'tnd hd111pn•~·h sou, ana' to 'esteelrt ' them very 
hig~ly in love for their ~·ork~~ ' s'akeO"' (, The o~t~: and tM 
reason1nre iltehtfhal11' i~ both}n ssages, aithou~<"h presJnted 
· d'ffi ''I 1 '• 'J,' '<r t "' l t R 1l 1 1 m 1 ~rcn "01 as. 

But it may u1 said, adh.itting the word frat\slt'ted II hon-
0':~·,·: mca~s 1 1va ,u~,?' ~~o.r1e n?f. th~ b~hbr~n~t6t~lt1lstju'ldii!_$• 
enJOH1ed lc;~ e press th value }>ry .a malntenanct!: i'tom tHe 
nry con~id~rat' ons e~orcm~' tlie injunc'tion1 •1• ¥bou ' shalf' 

I ''h '• '>' l'J ) :T ~ ,f£ •r(J 1 '"' "" Th }'11 not muzzle t e ox tna 1trea etn ou the corn, ana1 e a-
bourer is wor. t)\y o(hfs1 re.wa~;d,".....,..the fornl~r'bf t'H se1 ll.'~b~ 

> \ " ' t' I jl l h ' T C" l l'" -..;t- ' <Ji .I' f'!c 
9-uoten t>)' th~ 4pos !e 1lrorri ,.t . ~ . .uaw ~~· ~~.10s . m 1 or . 
1x. 9, v.;~ '!-, m#,W~tl,n,gnt}le r1gh} ofprea~h~r,s ~ .t~e g,os.l>~\ 
to a manltenance from t.M~e lienefitea by the1r labours : 
and tl\e ~at~~\' bJing the lan~age Q{ the Lord hims~f, wbe~ 
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if in our power to ~o so. B"Qt this ariges qiit of tl1eir pe• 
culiilr ·relation to us an<l not out of the nreaning of the w~rd 
"hdtiour,'' else we -' shoulq be bound to ls'upport all whom 
ltc are required to· honour. But· it Is on tbis:mistaken prin
ciple that honour is ·said to tneJuqe maintenance in the case 
of the Elder. · The reasoping is this, as •• honour thy fa
ther'' is,adduced .as enjoining maintenance, so "honour the 
Elders" enjoins maintenance for them. 'this it not gop~ 
argument, or t\lis also wQuld be good- as, " llonour thy 
fuiher and tl1y p1otper" is presented hy the Lord as e'Q:. 
joining mah1tenance, so "honour the :J(ing,'1 and "l10nour 
al!, •: enjoin the .duty Qf maintain in~ the ' l{ln~, and m,aln• 
tammg all. · · · 

we bave now considered the import of all thos¢ texts 
of th,e New Testl\ment Sctiptutef! which arc ~nerally ap
pc~l~· to. as epjoinh\~ the quty of provicling a sl!lllcy for 
reltgwqs tnstrqctQrs. And these are only five. Havin~ 
seen that such a practice is not CO!l1manqed in any one of 
tl1erp; we must i\OW show that the' w9rd of · Qod teach~' the 
very ·opposite. • · · 

Alid we besteeh you, lnethrea, to llnow them •hieh labo• amous 
you, and are over JOG in the Lord, a~d ~dmocish you ; and to e ... 
teem.th~IJl veq hi~hlf in love for ~elr 1\'Qr)f.'a sake. I ~s. v. 1~. 

This passage r~fers to those who filled the Elder's otice 
in· the ·church 'in 'fhessnlonica, and gives their characteJ' 
worlr.and feeling ot mind, with which s~ch are to be regard~d 
b;v_ t~e~r bi'etlir.en. " To know them" mean~, to st'udy 
~nd i'n11tate thmr character and conduct, to cultiVate close 
intercotir~e With them. 

·This passage, as has been already saicl, cons~st& of other 
words cc)n'V'eying the sam~ injunctiol'l as fOund 1n' 1 Tim. v 
17, where high yalue is commanded to be set tipo'n those 
li!lders who 'discharge the duties of their office well and 
ab~rida11tly; · Gr~tittide a~d love form tlie reconlpenae, and 
these ·the· 'brethren are not 't'o fall in rem,Ierlng. This we 
say is a proof that there were no ~alaries in the' fli-st churches 
nor any thing like· them. If· the agreed for wdtk be done, 
~nd' the stipul~ted price paid, nothing else is dil~no room 
remains fd~ gratittidl:! and loY e. , · 
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do. _· __ There is' no meanfup; in ·tfle Apostle's words, except 
on this undmtarlalhg. ' It "has · generally ·been said, that 
th~ti part of the address is~' that they should work with their 
own hands for their support· as he says be had done. Its 
ol>ngation on modem Elders is thus set aside-As the Apos• 
tle wrought with his own hands though he needed not, hav
ing·aright to support, and exhorted those Elders to do so 
after the example he afforded them, it is therefore implied 
that these ~Iders bad the · same right to support, but where 
exhorted to forego it as· the Apostle bad done-that they 
could not be · exhorted to w'ork after -the manner of the 
Apo$tle, unless they bad a right which they could forego as 
he had. It unfortunately happens for this reasoning that 
it .i:J .withl)ut ,fo~nd.pon.; fl?'! the Apostle does not e:xllort 
them to Wl)rk for their p~ support ; ha4 he done so, the con
clusion sought to be drawn would not be warranted ; for he 
exhOrted as strongly the •usy-bodies in Thessalonica, to 
work for their own support after his own example, as he is 
supposed to exhort these Elders. . 

' But in no part ohhis adckeas doea he enjoin on them to 
w6rk'for themaelves, but .to be diligentin the irseveralavo• 
cations, ·and-to be thereby furnished with means to soppot:t 
the w'eiik. By this we are distiocti,y informed, that these 
brethren· were providing for themselves. If it had .not 
been 'so, it· would not have been this leaaoo, but the one he 
taught in Thessalonica be would.. have given them. But 
this lesaon is ·a higher one in !he ~hool of Christ than 
that. And when ·we see a prudent ~acher communi93tiog 
to ~~ony o{ .b!s pupils, a portion of science of a higher degree, 
we inay' safelfconclude that' these pupils have already 'ac
quired what was previously necessary. lndependance from 
one',. own ~h<lur .first, J!.S ~e Apostle ta,ught in Thesll&lo· 
nica-liberality to the poor from the same source next, as 
he here teaches the ; Elders. Jloth lessons . are important, 
and he could enfo~ce .both by his own example. The Elder 
who receives and practices both, does not however come 
up to . the ,high.exampl~ of the Apostle, but. that ma~es it 
no .less appropriate and· infiuential. 

, G:&NERAL;ARGp.Blf,TS 1'0& NOT PAYING l'ASTOR_S. 

The pass.ag~a of Scripture urged in support of the payint 
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of men . to pet;form the _duties · of . th", E!de:nhip, having 
beeu COJl8idiU'e.(i, and fou~d altogethet; wanting in this res
pect, and Scriptu~:e _having been consid,ered, plainly .showing 
that no salariee were known amon~ the first churches, we 
are now fully warranted to treat this practice, however 
popular, and necessary it may be considered by men, as an 
innovation on the scheme of .the Apostles of Christ, and 
therefore a corruption of it-for no addition, .without injury 
can be made by man, to that which emanates from so pure 
and exal~,a. source. A r11w remarks, showing that the_ 
practice, as it i,s generally aeen, is highly injurioqs to the 
churches anQ. the cause . of tr~th, will conclude what we' 
have to say. 

Tlu practice i• inJuriotti, hecau1e it make1 afJ1oltttely 
n_ect111ary, an auemhlage di1tinct from tile church. 

If any thing is taught clearly in the Scriptures of trnth, 
it is, that in their acts of worsJtip, the people of God are 
to preserve a marked separation from the men of the world. 
But ·Stich is the burden imposed by this system, tha.t no 
church -generally is fcmnd able or :willing to support it alone. 
ThiS , gives it a character unlike any· thing emanating from 
the Lord lesus. The world must be appealed to, apd sup
plicated to ease the people of God in this their burden. 

·The appointments,· given his people to observe by the 
Redeemer; are intended for them alone, ·and they are never 
epoken of as being joined in such observances, by a large 
arid constant·as!M!mblage diatinet from themselves. 

It i1 injuriov1, hecau11 it i1 iacomp!ltible witlt a plu-
rvlity. i~t t4e ElJer1Aip. . · · 

.~s ~e ~aye seen · is a ,dhine atran~ement. and gives 
weight, stability, and eftiCiency to this very important 
office. The wise man instrUcts us, 'that " two are better 
than one, because they have a good reward fur "theit labour • 

. For if they fall, the one will help up his fellow; but woe to 
him who is alone when he falleth, for he hath-not• another 
to help him up. If one shall prevail, two sball with
stand hinq and a thre'e-fuld cord is not easily broken." 
Subordinate as · the duties of the Deaconsbip ate generally 
fOnsidered, it is seldom thousht fer tls.e welfAre of the 
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girls, with perhaps IOJll~ performer$ on inatl"\lmentll of 
music, all pai~ .for' "'ltat tb~y - do, w'ho,perfonn<at in~rval• 
bcfo:r;e the meettnr, o11e · traJ11ed to. the Work and patd for 
,.·hat he does, read'$ before them .a portion or portions of 
H~ly Scripture-utters before th~m the language of prayer,. 
and delivers im urittion, &ometinies read, and sometimes not. 
Such is a general d_esci:iption of what ia seen nnd heard in the 
meetin~s or what. are caVed churches, on the first day of the 
week. · The-Ja,ng'Uage used, respectin(l such, meetings, is as 

• di1fer.ent from th~ l~ngu~g_e· of'Sctiptl\re, J11 reference to the 
meetmgs of the 'first churches, _as the . appearance of the 
fbrmer1 from what must have been that of the lntter. The 
fotmer is an assemblage of people "aeek.iilg God"-srime 
of them say the~ 'have got religion,: and :Some say they have 
not-;ne)' have come up "to wait' upon Ood"-t.o w11it 
~'pon him in the courts 'of his house-" in his temple"-" in 
his ordinances" ....... " in the sanctuary''-" to be .di.ligent iu 
~qe use of the m~ana of grace''-" to engage in, or to wit
ness bivine service"~" to get the bread of life b:roken"
.;>r " this bread, _or the ~ac:rament dispcn5ed to them" Not 
'-ny thing lik(l this langualf,'e, or tlte sentimcut' conveyed by 
it, is found in the Word of God. .. Tl1ere we :read, that ' 1 the 
~scipJes came together Oil the first day of the week to break 
\>read;' that " tl)e prophets or teachers spulte two or t~ree" 
at ~ meeting.....;.that thus all might' propheay one br one, 
that all ~ght l~arn, and all migh~ be comforted-..the 
brethren are' there exhorted-to'' covet to prophesy,'~to attend 
decently and in order tj> the things whieh edified, comt&~ted 
and instructed mutually, or as the Apostle expre811el it, 
" the - one the other"-all active, intelligent, bcncmlent 
e~t.tcit~es, ,-whic'\1 ,could nq.t_. ;&l)d ;"ioul!\ not hav.~ l>,een A\~~n
l¥:d. ~o\), excep.t by .tl:!o'e w\w~~ wmdii,ha,g.'~eel,l ,en),ightened 
by. the.Ww:R ~f GA~ .. ~~ .. i~~~nc¢ .hy ,l11~. tp H,m,, ,1,1.11d 
to his people. , ... c~ . , ", '' - , . . _ ...... 

TAil '!!"'"'· u ·.ptrAieiov• ~OGUU il, ~IM JU . p«opl• 
of God in a •1•11• of ehf/4htJtd. · · . · _ · · . 

• • . • • ~· • ~ f . • .. • • • .- • 

This resul~ fl.oni the dead'ne'ss and tnacttvlty porimtted 
bythe •yste~, ·All t~e faculties of man are inlfroved by 
~XePcise. T!t-e proper exerCise: i~ ~ot ~~lowed by thts ayatem, 
The characteristics of childhoo.d .. ill'~ helplessnes~ and !ill!b 



p}J~ty~ .• d ,these .. ~~~~~WPWY .pp;t .~~: ~. pq~ 
1.~~€1•; .: The p11,14 m!ffi.(. J~,-r~ery thtJlg .•.. > ... · , .. " 1 .•. ' .. :.··.' • 

3 : ,~~551.ous of wea~n~ •. .a~~ .~~wJ!ie tqat. IJ,UlDY p~: ,?f 
~JJ?astplic; , practiee are . p,o.~ ;au1ted., ~ the ct~CUJ'Ilstam;~ . tn 
~!1\Cli • Ill embers of .,pay,i,I\g, • C~,111-"ches . ~nd tiieiWiel ves,JJ .¢.e)' 
:Qit&S ,1>Y~P,nany p;re~opp PH~ipnr:t : .l?f . ScdptJ1re as app;li~~hl-8 
t9t t~ fi111t churches a1<>Ae.;r.,,, ,, .... i : J. . • , : ! ; .. ... ,. 

• r.!i i.·perniciou•, '!Jet:dute tt 1 'liinderl ·'tlie · ezere,l"•e ·of:tlli 
tflliittl~·,.ffjoyed hy tM' p"tdpl,e 'Df' &oil, t2nd tfifj, rnnler4 
W.~iitp'ry IAe gift• of rM ~a/uti 'h•'!U• :• :.. . '' •:, . · . 

•J l".,.. I ; .1 :· • ' • ' ' -,' •If" !j~ o •t: j f ,• • · ··, .f f ' i. 1 ' o'•(. : j 

. : :If...f.lljs 'MIIe~ion is weU:Jbu:oiecitt it stampe ··at anee . the 
character of the system. Nothing is more evident ,in the 
aposto1ic writings, than thl\t the exalt~d Redeemer besw~s 
a~r~fy'or 'gitts bn hls'discfpfe~ ranlu!ii:iriuh~'al ecliftcail~l:l· 
and that it is the duty of every"dne as lie ha~r receiVe\f,-'>iiJ 
tq.Mister as a good steward. of. tl!.e manifold gra~e of Gqdr 
JnY., ~Y!Itrm that sta~diJ , in .tho wa.y .of the discb,ar~ of 

t~'" dH~, , pr ·renders 1t UJW.e~essary, :.cannot .be o£ Jlpd. 
~m,~y~tl!m ®es so. ~o gif~ is .ueJ;clsed pr tflough~ of, 
~H~~s,e o.f .t.he man w~o i~~fl~ .. H.is work is to ~o .. .. aU 
~}.Ja,~ne m the public ~~~mblr,.except that of tb~ ~u
B!ft!t&US• As well may it be thpught, that a stranger Will. 
b!t;~ll'l~e,d to interfere, ,O~,· .another . ma~'s buainess, ,as, 
t~. ~ man who has ,blS: liying from the meeting house. 
";Wr~·lT any but himseJ.f,,Hr.oomineell to speak in it. 

~·.l'fn.; tia!Jing 1cheme· 1ta"'e' tlae Lord' 1. prHir brethren, 
a~:r~. -.et• and• a '!a~:'!.'.nq . ordin~f• of~~~ Word.' . 

5~ e-xperience of every 'ftM aequamted wi:tlt the seeiet 
w~ldatg of the system, :will·.corroboral:e this. The Fellow
ship is as much an appointment of lesus, and occupies as 
pr~Plhtent a place in.· hiaiWor.d! caw:the Teaching ·of· lbe 
Elders, or the Breakimg of ?BJJe&d, 15et this device of. man, 
b,.;:ftchibiting its clailll& a111patamowU: ,to, .all, and absolbibg 
tl)(' p~ means, aL:tltd people.of , ,G~;~«l,J.tmakes them 
neiJUti)J"and forget this :gl!&dofls atrangement &£• their Mas
ter. · By the arrangements of His provic!eneeo, He plaees· 
sowe of. his people in eirc!lUDaucea- of poterty in -refmiice 
to-,0\e things of this lifC<,,and.oit>othelsoftbem1,he .bestows 
ri~a ; and be does so; ·t~. gin acope on 'the.· ·part . ot'(botJl 

•. •. ! • ~ · • . • • ... ·1F·: r•, , · · · 



for ill'* e'tercise' and m~a~ of thOse ' holy pqiuifpl~& ' atilt 
dispositions, which itPS'·hif purpi:Jeij · ~hey :should po8$~Wi! 
1J1ltlthi!i diiffii'e atit! ' b~vol~'t 1pUfPtise is frtistrateitlW ihia 
sbh~~.~·~ ·fllt 'ils its 'intfuentie '~xreh'ds.' . ' Tlie safari'~( 1~1:!: 
miri'iStei' 'teCfliitie* rieatly all \1J'Halrolir and attentidtf ol' ''die' 
~earui, · ·!lntl 'alfllie 'me'an~ · bt' 'th~ brethren. . " Th'tlfifi~~ 
sa1d unscrtpturally, that the work'orthese office-bearets·IS ' 
t?.,,m~)ce, : Ptr:~i~io~Jo.rAl~,~hJF f}{,, ~e Past!)f, ,.as.~#~\as 
for:~!!- ta\ltes of,~e poot; .. o.n,4 1~~,wQr)d,ng qf ,thill./l'ffi\'. 
the giving of nearl_y .. II!J ,\~Jit~ ff!Cm~r, whpe;~.Y~~~~ 
pittance, if any, is given to those who alone possess a legtt• 
imtcte·and aoriptaral n·.;ht· t4,.-tlieli"'·'tlttention> and ' c.reliin 
this rtlipecf; · . · · ·1 · ' · .. ~~J:rh 

..... I . . :· ' :, •· · ., .· 1(.:: :- ~ .s 
, ~~ [t!rtaic.iou• in/!.ueFJce of IA,e, •y.tem i• - ~''". i,.d4• •. 

8lJ~f/.i(lry,c/{l•• the~lelv'-•·, .·• · .. · . . . ·,,,.!J bnJ. 

'!it~ · ~y~teitl''~sh'~s ~11 ' md,li~dence or mind' irt i~hlis~( 
whb have no other mearis ofbvehhood. Pretence c~~ 
teiises .. t'he deportment of those who ,live by this unhaiU6we : 
sf8tem. ' To one nat~lly of· at1 honest an<\ indep6ndan 1 
dtsp?siU?ti,, the small 'm;a~: things which must he su~fulh~: 
to1. m~st at.fitst be ~lhng m,.tlf~~extre~e. Th~ pre~tl~t!.' 
and bypocnsy of "the Cloth, It .are a Jibe and a ,bye;.~?. 
even 11tnong ita supporter&. Wh~J't a young man pufs.hbn~J 
stlfln trainiiig for this 'lme Oflifb; lie puts himse1fin ~d~! 
His look;· manners; lllnguagtl, 'cl~ss must all b'e fle~it1ilti~" 
a~, ,~Aa.rlt h,i,q1. 8JI.,_I?:Qtt wn() h~Alldicat.l,ld hiw~~!i\ t~r.1Pe 
"se'l~(\lf ,q.o<t." . ~M·, tho"P.~9M;'and re~w~g~~ 4¥.~ ,u, 
keep m the track of'the denommatton. Hts nund cannot 
remain free, fo~ the' mould ill' prepared, and into it :JM. whlat 
go,,. . How ' pitiable~ are ' the oireumstances of aucili :.;fiJi., I: 
dare not; utter their spontalleoou:ltoughts from fear ilf ebitf4L 
mit:tjng them.elres . .. Werds, sentiments and acti<*S>IdtQtll•! 
all·be ibade.subsement'to waat:Js in prospec1i. ,,,,JJ!:I 

... What then· .is.· tlto . duty anddplereat ilf those whoi :feat•i 
God? ' certaiDly to ;with4nnf &6m this comme~u1G111Gt; of.~ 
menafldrto<ad&pt fur<tt.e :role otlf:ieir conclue\ what-ia:~t: ·. 
in tbe:wor41 of:Ood; · • • ·k · , · .. .. , ~fi _,,. : 

·'fbe;removal oftiM·i~uma••will work a greater'rt•oiQlO~ 
tioJI in tHe · llomimal'~b~hea:tfii- ·Cbriat than <any thiL't :·!Ia.: ·; 
~· place,aince the day11 of ·.t:be,~postlea. It will ~: · 
with it the greater PI"'~ of \he corruption and error whiQb 
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has so long existed llrnong them. Then will be put to flight 
those who have taken possession of the temple of God and 
d11filed it. D. L. 

A PARABLE. 

A citizen had a vineyard on a fruitful hill, hut he had 'no prartiral 
knowledge in the cultivation of the grape. He built himself a winc
nt, and prepared all the implements of the vint11ge ; but be lat·ked 
pracdtal ikill in U$illg the pruning-knife Hi~ vines 6ouri$hetl ell• 
ceedingly, ancl s~retched fonh th~ir tendrils on every side, but be had 
no vintage. 

A vine-dresser from Oporto one day pr•·~enting hinisplf, and tlu~ 
OWDer having engaged hun to dr~s~ and "ePp h1s ,·incyurd, set out 
on a long journey for severul weeks. On hi~ rcturu ond 'isit to hir. 
vineyard, to his amazement, he saw the ground lltetally t•ovl'ted "'itb 
prunings of his vines. The vine-dresser ha(l •ery skilfully and frt>t!ly 
used the pruning-hook, and had lrt't little more than the toots 1111d 
Items, standing by the frames. 

" My vineyard is ruined, my hopes are blighterl I I am ufldone, I 
am tuined!" exclaimj!d the husbandn.an. •· Mis{'rahle man! you 
have deceived me; you have robbed me of the Ia hour of five yeara, 
and blasted. in one &iugle moon, all my bright ho!•PS for years to 
come I" The vine-dresser stood appalled ; hut soon n• the tempest 
aubslded, •entured to say-Master, I will setve you five Yt'Brs fw no
Shing. if we gather not more grapes, and have not a better vineya.t 
this year, than you have gathered in all the years sim·e you plantecl 
those vines." The proprietor of the vintage withdrew, •aying, " It 
is impossible-it is impossible." !n•l vis1ted it not again tlll invited 
by hia \'ine-dreBer, about the middle of autumn-when to l:is stilf 
greater astonishment, and much more to his gtatifi<-ation, he fo*tld 
incomparably more grapes than ha•l been previously guthered frem 
)lis vinea, a11d of a much more delicioua quality. A. C. 

MORAL. 

Strip Christianity of all human trar!.itions-lop off its excres~:en
divetit it of all the meretriciou11 ornaments with whirh the wudom ot 
mistaken friends have encumbered It-reduce it to ifs ptlttiitive •ibil
pliclty' 111 doctrine and prar.tiee-disenga!e it from a ronnexion wuh 
&he State-u118110U!nbered by prieata and clergy'Uien, ancl u.ll the u-.1 
trappings of hierarchy 1 let it stand forth to public view in aU ita pri .. 
tine glory, as an emanation from the boundless ocean of eternal love. 
and the grand remedy which Divine Wisdom has prescribed for hu
man wretchedness lind the reco\'ery of fallen ttu1tt to happiness and 
hope. and it. adapt~llness to :ro.rnote those hi~h Qllds ltl,\\&t apf*U 
uneq a\1, · 



• I 

· THE 

B I B L E · A D V' 0 C A T E, 
AND 

PRECURSOlt OF UNITY. 

No. 12. DECEMBER, 1-848. V~L· 2. 

ON THE SPIRIT AND TEMPER 'REQUIS,ITE FOR 
THE ANCIENT ORDER OF THINGS., 

' ' i: ? 

One of the most infallible' signs of true conver8ion w' ich 
I know any thing of-an~ one wh~ch the ancient . ~o\1:\:erts 
generally exhibited-and one which Saul of Tars!.lll .. t the 
moment of his conversion so eminently displayed, is cOMched 
in these words-" LORD! WHAT WlLT THOU HAVE ME TO 

DO ?" This unfeigned and vehement desi.re to ltD'OW the 
will of the Lord, in order to do it, is the surest .. ~nd W,ost 
comprehensive sign of regeneration. The spifi·L"'nd tem
per of the ancient christians inclined and drew .them, as the 
laws of gravitation do all bodies to the centre of'the system, 
to a most devout conformity to all the institute$ of the Prince 
of Life. Neither fire, water, famine nor sword, good fame 
nor bad prevented them in their obedience. They took 
joyfully the spoiling of their goods, and loved. no.t ,their, lives 
unto the death, rather than renounce their allegiance in any 
one point to him who died for them. No scribe, no rabbi, 
no sanhedrim, no human tribunal, no popularity, · no re
proach, no privation could induce them to treat his · will 
with coldness, indifference or contempt . They reasoned 
thus: IC Jesus died for us, we owe our lives to_hiJD. We 
are his, and not our own. His will shall be .ouEs;, -l1ia. stat
utes shall be our choice-our only concern. shall be, '-'Lord, 
wltal willlhou have u1 lo dol" 
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The term devotion has respect to the will of another ; 
a devoted or devout man is one who has respect to the will 
of God. When a person is devoted to the will of any per
son or to his own will, he is given up to that person, or to 
himself. But the word devout is used in religion, we may 
say that every man is more or less devout nccording to his 
regard to the will of God, expressed in his holy word. The 
Saviour was perfectly so, "not as I will, but as thou wilt," 
was his prayer-his "meat was to do the will of him that 
sent him"-and he is the standard of true devotion. Not 
an item of the will of God found in the old look com·ern
ing him, that he did not do or &ubmit to- not a single com
mandment of his heavenly Father, which he did not acquiesce 
in and obey. He was perfectly devout, and in proportion 
as men are regenerated in heart, they are like him. Faith 
purifies the heart ;-a pure heart is one singly fixed upon 
the will of God The regenerated are 1 heref<•re devoted to 
the will of God, and the unregenerate care nothing about it ; 
every devout one will be continually seeking to know, to 
understand, and to do the revealed will of God. Tl1erefore 
every regenerate person will be in favour of the ancient or
der of things, because that order was according to the will 
of God, and every departure from it is according to the will 
of man. -

Let the spirit, then, of the ancient Christians be restored, 
and we shall soon see their order of things clearly and fully 
exhibited. " If the eye be sound, the whole body will be 
full of light;" and if the heart be right, the practice will 
bear examination. To have the ancient order of things 
restored in due form without the spirit or power of that or
der, would be mere mimickry, which we would rather, and 
we are assured the primitive saints would rather never see. 

The spirit of the present order of things is too much 
akin to the spirit of the world, It looks with a counte
nance beaming too much complacency on the pride and 
,·anity, on the tinsel and show, on the equipnge and style, 
on the avarice and ambition, on the guile and hypocrisy of 
the world. • • • 

Jf the spirit of the ancient Christians, and of their in
dividual and social conduct was more enquired. after, and 
more cultivated, we should find but little trouble in under· 
standing and displaying the ancient order of things. 

A. C. 
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THE PASTOR'S DUTY. 

To the ·Editor of the Bible Advocate, 

" Obey them that have the rule over you, and 
submit yourselves : for they wll.tch for your souls, as they 
that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not 
with grief: for that is unprofitable for you." He b. xiii. 17. 

Dear Brother, • 
Some months since 1 presented to your readers 

a few remarks, headed, "Christian Discipline," desiring to 
call the attention of brethren generally to the important du
ties devolving upon Christian Pastors. As discipline is a 
subject seldom referred to by the teachers of the clay, the 
reason why I know not, except that it is inconsistent with 
the spirit and practice of the age, I am, perhaps to my 
profit, obliged to search the Scriptures to ascertain for my
self the mind of the Spirit on that question, and not having 
seen any remarks in the B. A. upon the communication 
referr€d to, I can but feel (presuming that had I presented 
idejls foreign to truth they would have been noticed by 
some of your intelligent readers) somewhat confirmed in 
the views I have taken, and beg the liberty of again occu
pying a small space in your columns, not presuming to. 
teach those whose official qualification is " apt to teach " 
others, but to call to the recollection of all, especi~tlly those 
who desire the office,* some of the things which Christian 
Bishops must attend to if they would with Paul be enabled 
to say, "I am pure from the blood of all men." 
· I should judge from the sentiments and conduct of some 
persons that they do not regard .Bishops to have any more 
authority than those brethren whom Antichrist has desig
nated "Laity," the Scriptures however speak of them as 
llulera, 1 Tim. v. 17, Heb. xiii. 7, and in my mind to rule 
implies authority, consequently, if ruli11g presupposes 
authority in the Ruler over the ruled, to call a Pastor a 
Ruler, and at the same time to deny his authority; appears 
to me both a contradiction and an absurdity. 

The Living Oracles trach us that husbands OUGHT to 
sustain a position which the wife cannot (with impunity) 

• Denominated a good work in 1 Tim. iii. J. 
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usurp, Eph. v. 23: also that parents OUGHT to maintain an 
authority over their children, which cannot (with impunity) 
lle resisted, so I conceive Pastors possess an authority which 
the congregation cannot despise without incurring the dis
pleasure of Heaven. As is the husband to the wife, and 
the parents to the children, so are Pastors to the flock of 
God, hence while win•s are commanded by God to obey 
and submjt th<'mselves to their own lmsbands, Eph. v. 22, 
Col. iii. 18, Titus ii. 5, 1 Bet. iii. 1, 5, and children to 
their parents, Eph. vi. 1, Col. iii. 20, Rom. i. 30, 2 Tim. 
iii. 2, the children of God are commanded by the same 
high authority to OBEY and submit themselves to them that 
huve the r.ule over them. Heb. xiii. 17. 

In the multitude of my thoughts I have conceind that 
superiority of station involves a peculiarity of responsibility 
and that such station and responsibility create authority, 
hence God commands subjects to obey magistrates-servants 
to obey masters-wives to obey hnebands-childrell to obey 
parents-and the saints to obey them that have the rule 
over them, and to a<!count them that have ruled well as 
worthy of double honour, 1 Tim. v. 17. But slwnld any 
belo,•ed brother occupying the position of Ruler doubt his 
right of authority, it is earnestly hoped he will not forget 
his responsibility as one "that must give account." 

The beautiful extract from an American author presented 
in my last communi.:ation shewed very clearly the n~cessity 
for and utility of parental discipline. The authority of the 
parent and his deep rt"gard for rectitude is to be impressed 
upon the family by the correction inflicted upon the disobe
dient, the discipline therefore to ha1;e this effect must be 
manifest to all, inasmuch as private discipline towards one 
child will, in regard to others, be as though it was not ; 
these ideas appear to be in perfect keeping with 1 Tim. v. 
20, "Them that sin rebuke before ALL, that others also may 
fear,"-a passage of Scripture I have never yet heard ex
plained away, and which in the absence of better teaching 
upon the subject leaves me to suspect that it may have re
ference to some wholesome ordinance in the household of 
faith which (as you obsetve in reference to the fellowship) 
yet remains to be restored. 

Methinks I also prrceive in the portion of Scripture at 
the head of these line11 another peculiar function of the pas-
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toral office, that of watching. Observation and experience 
haYe pJa:nly taught me that a cat never watched a mouse 
more narrowly than Pastors need to watch the flock of God. 
'• Apt to teach" is doubtlessly an indispensable qualification, 
but many of the hrethren (who po~sess the right of teach
ing) may be capable of speaking to edification who do not 
possess that discernment necessary in watching, or the wis
dom essential in making crooked paths strait-hut the Pas
tor mulll have his children in subjection and the wisdom he 
has acquired in training his children must be spent in train
ing the people of God that they may here shine as lights in 
the world and ultimately attain eternal glory. 

The watchful Pastor will quickly observe a brother's ab
sence from the table of the Lord and will anxiously seck to 
know the cause. The dampness of the weather-being 
fatigued with the labour of the preceeding week-a slight 
aching of the head or teeth-being visited hy friends from 
afar, and such like things are excuses which his zeal for 
God and care for souls forbid him to regard as justifiable. 
He will sometimes observe a brother coming to the assem
bly half or three quarters of an hour b~hind the usual time 
of meeting, and will n(\t cont~ider that he has dealt justly 
with his brother till he has spoken with him on thi& point. 
His wife having detained him, is a plea which tbe faithful 
Pastor will regard as worthy of reproof. He will watch 
the teachings and exhortations of his brethren and then 
watch them that he may know they are not of those who 
say and do not, and in their supplications ami thanksgivings 
he will observe their professions of gratitude to God for 
opportunities of spiritual improvement, and then watch to 
discover whether they suffer any such opportunities to pas<~ 
away unimproved. Are a portion of llis charge servants, 
he will seek assurances that they are dilligent in business, 
being strictly honest in little- things and not given to telling 
what some persons call white lies. Are some of his flock 
wives and some children, he will ascertain whether the for
mer are in ~uhjection to their husbands, and the latter obe
dient to their parents. He will sometimes seem to be 
straining at a gnat, making much ado about things which 
the majority pass by as trifles, indeed he will be very scru
pulous-extremely inquisitive-unusually vigilant doing 
these things and a thousand more. 
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If the duties of the Christian Bishop be thus extensive, 
it will scarcely be possible for one man to take the oversight 
of more than a dozen or two, especially since much of his 
time will be occupied in providing for the wants of himself 
and family, hence we perceive the necessity for, and the 
wisdom at.d goodness of God in the appointment of a plu
rality of Pastors. Should there he in a congregation of 
some fifty person11 only one brother quaUfied for the office, 
(:md if churches are lax in watchfulness and discipline, 
there are not likely to he any more) we submit that among 
the brethren there is diversity of character and while some 
are babes others there are who though they have not attained 
every qualification are approximating thereunto who could 
do much in the capacity of helps to the Pastor whom he, 
being intimately acquainted with the circumstances and 
character of all his brethren, the natural result of his watch
ings, could select to act in subordination to himself in pre
serving peace, holiness, and zeal in the kingdom of Christ. 
Thus the Helps (or Helpers) being dilligent in visiting their 
brethren, provoking them to love anrl good works and 
the Pastor faithfully attending to the duties inculcated in 
Titus ii, not excepting the last versP. 2 Thess. iii. 14, 
1 Tim. v. 20, &c., the work of God may be done. 

Your's, to serve in the restoration of 
Original Christianity, 

T. JoHNSON. 

THE NOV A TIANS. 

(From the Millennia! Harbinger for May, 1848.) 

Dear Brother Campbell-Our Baptist brethren, in all 
tl1eir historical records of themselves, claim the Novatians 
as Baptists, and through them, trace their origin (as they 
say) to the days of the Apostles. And they give historical 
extracts, concerning the Novatians, which state the truth, 
but nol tl1e whole truth. I ask your permission, therefore, 
to place before your numerous readers, the whole truth, in 
regard to those people, and show that none but the Disciples 
of Christ, who are now engaged in the present effort at re
formation, can claim these ancient worthies. 
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Dr. Waddington savs, that they were the first ecclesiasti
cal reformers. Moshiem says, they "cannot be charged 
with having corrupted the doctrines of Christianity by their 
opinions ; their crime was that by the unreasonable severity 
of their discipline, they gave occasion to the moat deplorable 
divisions, and made an unhappy rent in the church." The 
church, alluded to by the Doctor, is the Romish church, or 
corrupted Christianity. Mr. Rnbinson says they would 
address a candidate for admission among them thus : " If 
you be a virtuous believer, and will accede to our confed
eracy against sin, you may be admitted among us by_ bap
tism, or if any Catholic has baptized you before, by rebap
tism ; but mark this, if you violate the contract by lapsing 
into idolatry or vice, we shall separate you from our com
munity, and do what you will, we shall never readmit you." 
They declare they would never injure, neither the person 
nor character of those they excluded ; but would never re
admit them. This severity of discipline was their only 
error. And for this, when we consider the times in which 
they lived, there is. great apology. In seasons favorable to 
Christianity, many would renounce idolatry and join the 
Christians ; but when called upon to suffer for Christ's 
sake, they would go back to idolatry again. The Novatians 
looked upon all such as hypocrites, acting from worldly 
policy, and determined not to readmit them. Mr. Milner 
admits that the Novatians were the most respectable of all 
the dissenting churches. Milner's Qhurch His. vol. 2, p. 240. 
Concerning their views, Moshiem speaks as follows: "They 
considered the Christian church as a society where virtue and 
innocence reigned universally, and none of .whose members, 
from their entrance into it had defiled themselves with any 
enormous crime; and, in consequence, they looked upon 
every society which readmitted heinous offenders to its 
communion, as unworthy of the title of a true Chris
tian chureh. For that reason also, the title of Catholic, 
i. e. the pure; and what showed a still more extravagant 
degree of vanity and arrogance, they obliged such as came 
over to them from the general body of the Christians (the 
Catholics) to submit to be baptized a second time, as a ne
cessary preparation for entering into their society; for such 
deep root had their opinions concerning the irrevocable re
jection of heinous offenders takeu in their minds, and so 
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and so great was its influence upon the sentiments they en
tertained of other Christian socreties, that they considered 
the baptism administered m these churches, which received 
the lapsed to their communion, even after th e most sincere 
and undoubted repentance, as absolutely drvested of the 
power OF IMPARTING THE REMISSION OF SINS." Mosheim, 
vol. p. 96, also, Eusebius, Book 6, chap. 43. 

Now, our Baptist friends, in making this extract, always 
leave out that part which relates to the design of bapt•sm
the remission of sins. See, as a proof of this, Benedict's 
His. vol. 1. p. 103. We have given the whole truth, which 
shows that they advocated, in reference to baptism, what· 
the Disciples now do. Upon the best evidence, the N1>va
tians taught that believers alone were the fit subjects of 
baptism, that baptism is immersion, and that the object of 
baptism is !he remission of sins. The Novatians flourished 
in A. D. 250, and upon Lhe testimony of Mr. Robinson and 
others, a remnant of them existed until the fifteenth cen
tury. Thus it is obvious, that for fi:'teen hundred years, 
there l;ved a body of people who taught faith and immersion 
for the remission of sins. 

Your's in Christ, W. H. HuGHART • 

. ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN ? 

Mankind previous to conversion, are enemies in their 
mind by wicked works, (Col. i. 21.) alienated from the life 
of God through the ignorance that is in them, .(Eph. iv. 18.) 
dead in trespasses and sins, (Eph. H. 1, 5.) having no hope 

and without God in the world. Eph. ii. 12. And the 
Scriptures declare, that God is love (1 John iv. 8.) and 

willeth not that any should perish, but that all should come 
to Repentance; (2 Pet, iii. 9.) that God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 
for God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the 

world, but that the world through him might be saved. 

~-
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Iohn iii. 16, 17. Is man at enmity with God-he needs to 
be reconciled. Is he ignorant-he needs to be enlightened. 
Is he dead in trespasses and sins-he needs remission of 
sins before he can live to God. Is he condemned already 

because he has not believed in the name of the only begot
ten Son of God-( John iii. 18.) he needs faith that he may 
be saved from that condemnation. Mark xvi. 16. Acts 
xvi. 31. Faith cometh by hearing. Rom. x. 17. 1 Cor. 
xv. 11. Acts xviii. 8. God's testimony concerning Christ, 
that he died for our sins, was buried, and rose again (1 Cor. 
xv. 1-4.) must be proclaimed: those facts believetl, pro
duce repentance and qualify for Christian baptism. If thou 
believest with all thin!.' heart tho•1 mayest. Ads viii. 37. 
They that gladly received his word were baptized. Acts ii. 
41. When they believed Philip preaching the things 
c-oncerning the Kingdom of God _and the name of Jesus 

Christ, they were b~ptized bo-th men and women. Acts 
viii. 12. Many of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and 
were baptized. Acts xviii. 8. He that believetl1 and is 
baptized shall be saved. Mark. xvi. I6. They that believe 
the gospel-reform their lives-confess with their mouth 
the Lord Jesus (Rom. x. 9, 10.) and are baptized into 
Christ, PUT ON Christ, (Gal. iii. 27.) are saved from the 
condemnation of past sins, (Acts ii. 38. Rom. iii. 25. 
Titus iii. 5.) and introduced into the kingdom (church) of 
Jesus Christ. John iii. 5. Col. i. 13. Once they were 
enemies but now are they reconci1ed-were far from -God 
but now are brought nigh by the blood of the cross-were 
dead in trespasses and sins but are now alive to God having 
all trespasses forgiven them. Col. ii. 12, 13. They were 
without hope but now they possess a hope blooming with 
immortality. Being thus delivered from the power of dark-
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ness and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son, 
they are impelled by the law of gratitude to renounce them
selves 1md follow Christ, walking in all the commandments 
and ordinances of tl1e Lord blameless. J,uke i. 6. It be
comes their duty and privilege constantly to attend the 
assembly of saints (Reb. x. 25.) and to continue steadfastly .· 
in the Apostles' doctrine, the fellowship, the breaking of 
bread and prayers. Acts ii. 42. In searching the charter 
of their privileges they find that in this kingdom (church) 
they possess the right of mutually instructing, exhorting 
and comforting one another, (their High Priest hadng 
passed into the heavens,) the right of this privilege appears 
in the following Scriptures. Comfort yourselves together 
and edify one another even as also ye -do. 1 Thess. v. 11. 
1-'or ye may all prophecy one by one, that all may learn and 

all may be comforted. 1 Cor. xiv. 31. Having then 

gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, 
whether prophecy, according to the proportion of faith, or 
ministry, let us wait on our ministry, or he that teacheth, 
on teaching, or he that exhorteth, on exhortation. Rom. 
xii. 6-8. Another privilege appertaining to this kingdom 
is that of commemorating the death of the Lord Jesus every 
first day of the week (a 'privilege i~ which those who have 
not put ON Christ according to Gal. iii. 27, and entered 
the kingdom according to John iii. 5 have no right to par
ticipate,) for this they plead Acts xx. 7, "upon the first day 
of the week the disciples came together to break bread," 
and Acts ii. 42," they continued steadfastly in breaking of 
bread." Another privilege (from which the unconverted are 
excluded,) is that of presenting free will offerillgs to the 
divine treasury to assist needy brethren and to propagate 
the gospel of the kingdom ; their warrant for this practice 
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is the precepts of the Apostles and the examples of primi
itive saints. Paul says, concerning the collection for the 
saints (not fer himself as: a preacher, for he had said, ye 
remember brethren our labour and travail, for labouring 
night and day because we would not be chargeable unto any 
of you. 1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8. I have coveted no 
man's silver, or gold, or apparel, yea, ye yourselves know 
that these hands h:n·e ministered unto my necessities, and 
to them that were with me. I have shewed you (Elders 
of Ephesus) all things, how that so labouring ye ought to 
support the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord 
Jesus, how he saiil, it is more blessed to give than to receive, 
Acts xx. 33-35.) as I have given 'Orders to the cliUrches 
in Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the week 
let every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath pros
pered him. 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. Acts xi. 29. Heb. xiii. 16. 

Rom. xii. 13. 1 Tim. vi. 18. 

The officers of the kingdom are, Bishops (Pastors or 
0\·erseers, Eph. iv. 11. Acts xx. 28. 1 Pet. v. 2.) and 
Deacons, (Servants to attend to tables, Acts vi. 2, 3.) whose 
qualifications are laid down in 1 Tim. iii. 2-12. In every 
congregation there ought to be (when there aro brethren 
possessing the qualifications referred to ) a plurality of 
Pastors. Acts xiv. 23. Acts xx. 17, Titus i. 5. Phil. i. 1, 

James v. 1-t. 
READER! are you acquainted with the will of God as 

revealed in the Bible ? if not, your ignorance is criminal, 
the means of obtaining the knowledge essential to happiness 
b ing within your reach. Have you faith in Christ? If 
not, you are condemned, because you have not believed in 
his name. John iii. 18. If you think you have believed 
ascenain whether your faith is a dead or a perfect faith, 
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James ii. 22-26. Have you confessed with the mouth the 
Lord Jesus, (Rom. x. 9, )0.) and I ave you upon that 
confession put on Christ by being baptized into him ? Acts 
viii. 37, 38. Gal. iii. 27. Are you now publicly associated 
with the people of God? Acts ii. 41, 42. Have you the 
privilege (if qualified) in the congregation of which you 
form a part of speaking to the edification of the body of 
Christ ? Eph. iv. 15, 16. Do you commemorate the 
Saviour's dying love upon the first day of the week ? Acts 
xx. 7. Do you contribute to the necessities of needy 
brethren- the widow and the fatherless, in proportion to 

the week's prosperity ? 1 Cor xvi. 2. Have you a plural
ity of Pastors in your congregation ? Acts xiv. 23. If but 
one, does he possess the qualifications demanded by God as 
recorded in 1 Tim. iii. 2-7 ? and does he supply his ne
cessities as Paul did? Acts x:.t. 33-35. ~ Cor. xii. 14, 
agreably to 1 Pet. v. 2. And does he attend to the duties 
inculcated in Titus li, not excepting the last verse ? 2 Thess. 
iii. 6, 1'4, and 1 Tim. v, 20. 

He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith 
unto the churchea in 1 John iv. 1, Matt. xv. 9, John xiii. 17, 
Rev. xxii. 14. 

ZEAL. 

TUSCARAWAS COUNTr, OHIO, JULY, 184t'. 

"My belot~ed brother-Permit me to admonish the brotherhood to a 
greater energy and zeal in the cause wbirh we have espoused, by con
verting into an essay an ntrat't from one of the works of an eminent 
servant of the Lord :-

• We pre-eminently nee4i an incretue of energy and zeal. He must 
be ignorant, indeed, who does not know that !'llshness often passes 
for zeal, and that the path of wisdon. lies between a blind impetuo,ity 
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OD the one hand, and a cold calculating policy on the other. But 
blind must he be alao not to perreive that much in the Christian 
chllreh, at present, which assumes the name of prudence, ia timidity 
and unbelief in disguise. 

In reference to its financial atrain, for instance, were all the max. 
ima of worldly caution to be adduced iu connection witll all the pro. 
miaea of God addresae:l to a generous, enterprising, and open-handed 
faith, how much eaaier it would be to harmonize them with those 
maxima than with theee promiaes 1 The spirit of commercial enter• 
prize, the ardor of IIC1entific pursuit, or the heroism of adventurous 
re.earcb, takes men annually by hundreds into the regions of pesti· 
lence, or atorm, or eternal ice; but no sooner does a Christian min· 
iater leave home for a foreign field of labor, than, as if a miracle of 
self sacrifice had taken place, a claim ie set up in his behalf for the 
un1versal sympathy of the church. Judging from the history of the 
church, we have every thing to hope from bold measures ; but judg. 
ing from our owa condllct, we have every thing to fear from them. 
"Prove me nt>w," laith Gotl, "whether I will not open the windows 
of heaven to bless you;" hilt who thinks of accepting the gracious 
chellenge I Doe• DOt our conduct, in effect, reproach the first mis· 
aionariea, and charge the confeaaora and teformen of latter days with 
gUilty Mshoess ~ If we are only prudeat, what were they ? And yet 
we profeas to admire their deeds ; boaat of being their spiritual de. 
acendanta 1 and llclmowleclge that we owe every thing, under God, to 
their boldness, fidelity, and zeal. Does not the conduct of the great 
majority of Christians at home reproach even the lat>orers who are at 
present in the miuiolltlry field ? For if thoae are riglat, must not 
these be wrong 1 If the reasons which those assign in jllltilication 
of their course are to be held as decisive, then have these laid them. 
11e lveaopen to the charge of rash and inconsiderate zeal. And yet 
who does not feel that theirs is the zeal we want ? The zeal of a Paul 
and the first disciples; of a Luther and the early reformers; of an 
Elias ana oilr first missionariell; 11 zeal \vbicb woluil startle the church, 
anli even be stigmatized by thouaands of its membera-for what zeal 
baa not been 1-zeal that would be content to be appreciated by the 
Christians of another generation. The zeal wanted is that which, 
wh1le it invites prudence to be of its co unci!, would not allow her to 
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reign ; and which, while it would economize its means and provide 
for real evils, would gather incitement to increued activity from the 
obstacles lying in its way-~ zeal of our momentary but atrongm 
impulses, made perpetual. 

The energy we want is that which apringa from aympathy with the 
grandeur of onr theme, the dignity of our olllce, and the magnl11.cenee 
of the miaaionary enterprize. Oh I where is the spiritual perception 
that looks forth on the world as the great scene of a moral conllitt, 
and behold• it under the atirring aapect which it preaenta to the beinp 
of other worlds 1 Where are the kindled eye and the beaming coun
tenance, and the heart bunting with the momentou import of the 
gospel meaaage ! Where the fearlea111eaa and conldence whoae very 
tones inspire conviction and carri with them all the force of certain
ty and the weight of an oath t Where the zeal wllich burna with ita 
subject as if it had jnat come t'rom witneaing the crucifwon, and 
feelf its theme with all the freshnesa and force of a new revelation t
the zeal which during the intervals of labor repain to the m()ant of 
vision to see the funeral procession of six huudred milions of souls 1 

-to the mouth oC perdition to hear voices ot' all th.ete saying as the 
voice of one man, " Send to onr brethren, lest they also coma into 
this place of to!'lllent !"-to Calvary to renew ita vigor by touchiDs 
the croaa 1 Enthuaiaam is sobriety here· In this cause the zeal of 
Christ conaumed him ; hia holieat miuiltera have become llamea of 
tire ; and, aa II all created aeal were inaullleient, here infinite :zeal 
flnds scope to burn; " For the zeal of ~ Lonl of hoata aball per
fOllll it., 

That the Lord may impart to 111 all a • zeal accordins to bow
ledge,' is the humble prayer of 

Your brother in the Lord, 
C. D, HuaLTT. 

REMAR:KS ON 1 CORINTHIANS, VII. 14. 

In the Advocate for October we have at the end of an 
excellent article beaded" Who are the Children of God," 
some remarks on the above verse. These remarks have 
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produced the following, from our beloved brother G. D. of 
Auchtermucbty. Truth with us is the desideratum, we there
fore immediately give the comment of G. D. and add there-
commended solution by A. Campbell. D. K. 

" Since I came home I received the Advocate for October, and pe
I'Uied the rust artirle with much pleasure till I came to your remarks 
on I Cor. vii. 14, when it vexed me a little that you should have had 
recourse to the old, unsatisfactory explanation of the passage, and 
not rather have used the plain and obvious one employed by A • 
C ampbeU in the Rice debate. 

"The other articles in the .Atlt10CG~e are 'fer'/ much to my mind and 
in accordance with the Book.'' 

A. CAMPBELL ON 1 CORINTHIANS, VII. 14. 

" I intend to show that 1 Cor. vii. H, is also decidedly 
against infant baptism. I think it may be made evident 
to all intelligent and candid persons, from thjs passage, that 
infant membership was never thought of during the apos
tolic age. I only wonder why Baptists have not generally 
made more use of it in the discussions of this question. 
Most commentators and learned men, among whom are Dr. 
Gale, Dr. McKnight, and many Baptists and Pedo-baptists, 
have. in their dissertations on this passage, wholly mistaken 
the most prominent point in it, which would have decided 
the whole matter : even Barnes himself has mistaken its 
meaning. They have supposed that Paul here, to illustrate 
his meaning of the words holy and clean, and their contra
ries unaanctified and unclean, referred to the children of 
persons intermarried with unbelievers, and not to the chil
dren of the whole church. In one word, they make Paul 
say, "else were their children unclean," instead of " else 
were your children unclean," but now are they holy. This 
mistake most evidently led them astray. 

"The case is this-a question arose, in Corinth, whether 
persons intermarried, olle party a christian, the other a pa
gan, ought to continue as husband and wife, and still live 
together. It was referred to Paul. He takes up the mat
ter, and using the words clean, 8!lnctified, and unclean, in 
the current ecclesiastic and Jewish sense, affirms that " Tqe 
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unbelieving wife is sanctified to the believing husband, and 
the unbelieving husband to the believing wife ; otherwise 
your children were unclean, but now are they holy." As 
our food is said, by Paul, to be "•a,ctified by the Word of 
God and prayer," so he uses the word here, not to denote 
real holiness, but that kind of lawfulness or holiness in the 
use of persons or things, authorising such use of them, and 
intimate civil connection with them. It is not, then, legiti
macy of wives, husbands, and their children ; but whether 
believing and unbelieving parties might, according to the 
law of Christ, continue together. Paul's response was 
briefly this : They may live together-they are sanctified 
or clean persons, as to one another, in this relation. If you 
may not do so, you must put away your children also-for 
all your children stand to you as do those unbelieving, un
holy persons. If you must reject your unchristian, unpro
fessing husbands and wivf's, you must, for the same reason, 
reject all your unprofessing, unbelieving children. Does 
not this passage, then, conclush·ely prove that infant mem
bership and infant baptism had never occurred to any one 
in Corinth ? for in that case Paul's proof would have been 
taken from him by one remark, such as-No, Paul, we may 
retain our children, for they have been b11ptized, and are not 
at all like our unbaptized and unsanctified wives and hus
bands. I do, then contend that in 1 Cor. vii. and 14th 
,·erse, we have, at length, found a clear and invincible evi
dence that infant sanctification, or dedication, or affusion, 
or immersion, or baptism, had nt:ver entered the mind of 
Jew or gentile, that all the children of the members of the 
church in Corinth, stood in the same ecclesiastic relation 
to the church as did their unbelieving, unsanctificd, unbap
tized fathers and mothers. Paul does, most indisputably, 
place all the infant children of the church in a state of such 
cleanness as unbelieving parents occupy towards belie\·ers. 
This passage, I have no doubt, in the great fact invoh·ed in 
it, will g_o farther than a thousand lectures to displace this 
superstitious usage from the church. 

1' The URUal argument from this passage is, indeed, a very 
good one That if the re!ative holiness of the child gives it 
a right to baptism, then the relative holiness of the unbe
lieving father or mother would also give them a right to 
this ordinance. But that is an argument not ad rem, but 
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od hominem. It is an argument designed not for the ques-
tion, but for the party. • · 

" To recapitulate this argument, let it be observed that 
the main question turns upon your children, and their, the 
parties' children. That the children of all the members of 
the church in Corinth, stood in the same relation to the 
chuch as did their unbelieving parents-and that if it would 
be lawful to baptize the children upon the faith of one of 
their parents ; then it would be equally right to baptize the 
unbelieving party on the faith of the other, or because sanc
tified in, to, or by the other." 

YES AND NO ON THE THINGS OF THE 
KINGDOM. 

The wrlter of the following after having listened to a 

series of addresses on the ancient faith and order delivered 

by us, and after examining the Book for himself, was in

troduced to our fellowship. The annexed letter was some 

little time after sent by him to a friend, and as it may serve 
to awaken some to a careful consideration of the living 

word, we are requested to give it a place in our pages; 
D.K. 

August 16th, 1848. 

Madam, 
After thanking you for your courtesy in thus 

giving me an opportunity of again entering upon this sub
ject, I will proceed to convey as briefly as possible the 
substance of what I desire to lay before you. Allow me, 
then, to remind you that while there is one undeviating 
standard, viz. The word of God to bring all our churches 
to the test of, we have a solemn duty to perform in examin
ing the standing and pretensions of others or at least in 
listening to their appeals, lest we may peradventure have 
omitted or superauded to the gospel system as once de
livered to the s~ints. To say that we are perfectly satisfied 
with our own views and practice, and have no need to en-
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quire furtl1er, is virtually the essence of Popery, and does 
not possess the candour of truth seeking and truth loving. 

I will therefore present a few questions, submitting an
swers for your consideration. Is the word of God a suffi
cient guide in matters of faith and practice ? Yes. Do 
the Scriptures show the nature and constitution of the 
Chri~tian church? Yes. Were the Apostles the authoriz
ed legislators of the church? Yes. Did they name what 
officers were necessary for the churcl1 ? Yes, Bishops or 
Pastors who were to be Overseers of the flock ; also Dea
cons and Evangelists. Do they inform us or the qualifica
tions necessary for sustaining these positions, and of the 
manner of appointing to tl1em? The epistles to Timothy 
and Titus together with various portions of the Acts show 
us that these officers were selected by the church trom 
among themselves. :From whom did the first Christians 
obtain tbe means r.ecessary to carry on the cause of 
Christ and to relieve the poor saints ? From the body of 
disciples alone ; and they recognized no others but those 
who were indeed brethren in the Lord. How did they 
collect this fund? By the F, llawship or weekly contribu
tion, sre Acts ii. 42, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2, &c. Is any other 
kind of collection authorized? No. When did the first 
Christians partake of the Lord's Supper 1 Every first day 
of the. week when they assembled for that express purpose, 
Acts xx. 7 and ii. 42. And it must be admitted that if the 
institution of brenking bread formed a part of the authoriz
ed "'orship in common with the Apostle's doctrine, &c., 
there is no permission to adopt one without the other. Did 
they have one person o.rdained to preside over each church 
permanently and depend entirely upon such an one for their 
spiritual instruction ? No. they had a plurality of Bishops 
in one ehurch, for wherever reference is made to the duty of 
a Bishop the word is used in the plural number, but besides 
this. they practiced Exhortation as taught in Rom. xii. 
4-8. al\d 1 Gor, 14-23. DO()s the c:hureh you belong to 
confo1m to the practice of the first clnm:;hes ? 

Do the Scriptures any where give permission to deviate 
from these rules? Certainly not. Do not the Apostles 
dass all mankind under two heads, the obedient and t})e 
disobedient-the faithful and the lawless-the rigllteous 
aud the unrighteous-the rcconcited and the rebel-the 
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heir and the outcast-the citizen and the alien? Yes. 
Can a mixed company of such present an assembly that 
God can look upon as his church, convened to honour him ? 
No. Is not such a course temporizing and tending to re
Jllove tl1e distinction intended to be manifest between God's 
people and the world, for God's people are to be n peculiar 
people, to come out from the world and be separate ? If 
this is to be their conduct in the affairs of lite, how much 
lllore is it necessary in the house of God! Do we ever 
rend of a church within a church? No. Can we then 
consistently speak of such, or can we appropriate the pro
perty and money of aliens and rebels to the service of our 
King as an acceptable tribute? The children of God are 
the only persons privileged to worship him, or have any 
thing to do with his house. The rigid discipline and strict 
communion of the firet churches, plainly tell us that all 
who had not yielded obedience were regarded as spectators 
and set apart. 

Again, Christians prC\fess to be all brethren and to be 
upon a perfect equality when they meet in the house 
of God, can it be so while sittings are let to any one who 
will pay for them, when~ position and comfort are de
cided by the ratio of price, and the poor are made sensible 
of their worldly circumstances in the very presence of Him 
who has made "One to differ from 1111other" for the express 
purpose of eng end< ring kindly symp1.th!es and testing there
a1itv of their attachment to their Master in the exhibition 
of their love one towards another? Can such a system 
fail to foster pride, and lead them to thank God they are 
not all other men, wl1ile in reality they are not exposed to 
the temptations of poverty and humiliation?.. How comes 
it that we are thus associated with such systems ? Owing 
to our national educHtion, whereby we have imbibed lax 
conceptions of God's character and requirements-false 
notions of liberality-and a leaning to man's understand
in!{ and teaching, instead of building on the broad basis of 
faith in Christ, and obedience to his commands. 

Whatever tends to distin~uish a part, militates against 
the unity of the whole. The Apostle Paul says, in the 
absence of law there is no transgression, but t'-at law creates 
responsibility. You profess that the Scripture is the law 
of the Christian. Have you as yet examined that law? If 
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not, it is surely incumbent to do $0, for law is intended as 
a test of the disposition. God will not suffer any consider
ation to interpose between his law and man·s obedience. 
Hear the Saviour's language, " If any man love father or 
mother more than me be is not worthy of me." The right 
eye must be plucked out or the right hand cut off, if His 
caus<' demands the sacrifice. This is but a sketch for the 
sake of brevity, to induce you to investigate and reflect. 
The proofs can be adduced whenever you require. Either 
you or I must be the subject of misconception, and it is a 
question we ought both to be anxious to have cefinitely set
tled. We are both the children of one Father-heirs of 
the same inheritance, and yet have not the privilege of one 
family, owing to the technicalities of human legislation in 
the kingdom of Christ. In the onward progress of the 
restoration of primitive institutions from the despotism of 
Popery, these separations and secessions were the inevitable 
result of the fresh dawning of light from time to time, 
but happily they have now dMe their work, and the 
Christian world is therefore solemnly called upon to take 
advantage of the free light beaming upon it, by believing 
that God is ever most honoured in the unreserved adoption 
of his own expressed will and graciously revealed design. 
However unexpected, or opposed to our preconceived esti
mate of right and just worship, the points presented here 
may be, the honour of God demands that those who know 
the truth should ceaselessly present that truth, and that 
those who love him should be zealously affected to under
stand his will. I am ready to hear and examine whatever 
may be presented on your side, by the unerring test of God's 
word, for the triumph and establi:;hment of truth. Are you 
prepared to do the same 1 

With every sentiment of courtesy, respect, and esteem, 
allow me to subscribe myself, in Christian love and sincerity, 

· Your':; most obediently, 
E. H. LANGSTON. 
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[PRICE ld. 

No.1. JANUARY, 1849. VoL. III. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

There's dangc.in playing with edged tools. In the introduction to 
OUr last YOJUme, We observed that 18,7 had changed the policy of 
Rome, 'nd compelled the boasting successor of Peter to hasten the • 
downfall of his power. Liberty is an edged tool Popes C'annot han. 
die with impunity, and ltli" has not passed without seeing in Italy 
a virtual separation of Church and State-the head of' the Arostncy 
ftying from his dominrons clad as a livery servar.t, und his proclama
tions des!Jised and reversed. The events of the newly departed year 
are big with import-France, Italy, Germany, the who!" of Europe 
have felt more or less that changes will come and that the worn out sys. 
tetoa_must give way; While thrones have tottered,'or crumbled into dust, 
'll'hile blood has been abed extensively in a portion of those kingdoms 
which are doomed to be ,mitten by the little stone " _cu~ out of the 
mountain,.-by the kingdom which Daniel snnounc·ed the God of 
heaven would set up, England seems secure. A peare pervades · 
her atmnphere (that is to uy a freedom from brute forr.e) not se
cored by the wisdom and benevolence of her rulers-by the economy 
of her Queen and government-by the self-denying rharacter of her 
by law established church, but by an 11ndergrowtll t{ tlgitt which spar
kles in the cottage-illumines the poor man's heatth -is the secontl'. 
ary inftuence of the Divine Word ascending higher an,d higher in 
tile minds of ruen ; and which if ever the 'Worlll entirely throws otr 
tile_ trammels of the past, wtll prove the instrument of its emnncipa· 
tion. Spiritually, politically, and ecclesiastically, the word of life 
must be the cause of all improvement. In some instances ··unseen, 
but in all active. Who can estimate its 1nftuence ! 

We incline not to politics further than the position of the church 
demands. The kingdom of God stands in n certain relation to all 
&he aatioas of the earth, and that relation is one of antagonisld'. The 

'·· 
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powers of Euro]le are opposed to ~be rergn of Jesus, arid are doomed 
to destruction, therefore we feel occasiona\ly constrained to notice 
the consuming of Messiah's enemies. 

The wooden thrones of .sectarian establishments are like the gilded 
and regal ones of the Continect, they lack their former stability. Why 
do not the people join us ?" say the occupants. " We want a second 
rtformation," says a Reverend Doctor. '' Our a.•sociations mult give 
way to better and worthiet successors," says a Reverend . Divin~, 

while an editorial representative invites wor~ing men to say why 
they join not the existing sects. Their answers we hope to examine . 
'in a future number, now we only name the substance of their replies, 
showmg that the Bible without the Priest has been doing its work. 
They say "we want not your systems but original Christianity." They 
ought to have it. Be it then our prh•Uege to point thelll to it. In 
order to do so, we propose to continue the Bible 4dv()f:ate, reduced to 
one penny, and thus give you, dear reader, an opportunity to take 24 
pages monthly to many who only need instruc.tion. Our's is a work 
of love, not of contention, all:d . we promise su~h, a continuous pre
Mentation of primitive truth in the coming volume .• that no on~ shall . 
find it possible though~fully to read it and feel at liome with any ex- . 
isting ~ect. This we shall do, not by attacking them, but by holding 
up the truth. Here, however, we shall disclose a secret. We intend 
not to pro1;11ise to issue twelve numbers, we shall proceed JOUOnth by : 
month. We ask you to give the cheapest periodical you have a fair 
support, and if in three months it does not demonstrate itself to be 
of EXTE:;:sJvE worth, withdraw your patronag.e. On our part, the 
vath is marked out. You must sustain the Advocate or yo~ will cease 
to have it. · 

We intend fre(fnently to print entire in one nuJ;Dber, filling the 
'\\'hole 24 pages, some one of A. Campbell's addresses or essaya on. 
primitive Christianity. It remains then ~be seen, whether the bre-
thren and others will have these at One Penny each. En~ 
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'THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, A VAST BENEFIT 
SOCIETY. 

Several objections and queries on the paper in No. 8, vol. 
II. are before us. A brother writes:-

"Perhaps you will upect to hear something from me respeCting 
the last B. A. on the article on Beneftt Societies, &c. I do not knO\v 
whether my mind is capable of formiug a proper eAtimation of it, or 
of giving a clear opinion as to its merits, but I think it will arouse 
some to consider their ways and doings; upon the whole I should 
·approve of it, perhaps altogether, after mature consideration. 

•· One of the two passages generally brought forward in support of 
a reg11lar ooatribution, viz. 1 Cor. xvi. I, I think is strained. The 
Corinthians evidently did not practice it, nor the churches of Galatia, 
until the occa.'lion specified, Olld then the Apostle speaks of it 
only as a temporary affair, as shown in the reason which he assign~ 
for ordaining it, "'fhat there be no gatherings when I come;" he 
urges this plan, to accomplish the object they had immediately in 
view, which has sometimes made me think that too much stress had 
been laid up"n this, as 8n institution to be attended to regularly, 
whether the circumstances called for it or no." 

Our brother observes that the Corinthian and Galatian 
churches did not attend to the . contribution previously to 
this time and circumstance. If they did not it would only 
show their order was nOt perfect-that they had been left 
like the church at Ephesus, to which church Timothy was 
sent" to aet in order the thin,qs that were (wanting." But 
to our mind Paul's address does not show tl1is-does not 
}>rove that they had no weekly contribution hut only that 
it l1ad not been used to meet the wants of distant brethren. 
We therefore conclude this passage to be most firm-iJJ 
fact to" say, "There is a new demand upon your liberality, 
and as there always will be circumstances demanding a coJr
tribution according to your ability, either for the gospel or 
the poor, you have no new arrangement to make, just give 
as God prospers you every week and then you will need no 
gathering when I come." · 

" Again, the renderings of " Koinonia" which you have given, or 
rather the passages where these instances occur, appear to me to 
have no reference to an Institution, unless the pas~age in Acts ii. ·12 
may be thus understood. The term fellowship in the other quota
.tions, seldom has reference to contribution and no reference to an 
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institution like that generally undentood by the fellowthip, bnt 
often to the union of Christians in the eommon faith, aufteringa, in 
spirit, &c., and where contribution oecnn. it is not anoeiated with 
an institution. Hence it appears to me that the only passage whith 
aupporta the inetitution calltd the fellow&hip ia the one in Adf, ud 
some contend it has not this meauing." 

We did not present an exhibition of eTery passage in · 
which a translation of" Koinot~ia" is found for the purpose 
of showing that the contribution of the saints was in all 
cases referred to, but to exhibit that they preaented the idea 
of "Aaving in commoh." Acts ii. 42, is remarkably so. 
Rom. xv. 26, (in the English authorized version) Koino~tia 
is rendered "contributafAt ;" but why not "fellotll•ltip," as 
in Acts ii. 42 ? And then when we take the proper mean
ing of the English word, we should get the idea contended 
for in the essay underreview. Parkhurst gives as meanings 
of Koinonia, " Communion, Community, Intercourse, Par
ticipation, and Fellowship." 1 Cor. i. 9, may be noticed 
a portion where money certainly is not alluded to. "Y e 
,\·ere called unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ." 
Here the idea is partakiHg in common of, or with JesUih In 
I Cor. x. 16, the idea is" partaking," Ol' having in common 
the blood of Christ. Chap. viii. 4, relates immediately to 
the institution which takes pre-eminently the name " fPllow
ship." Here the same word used above to denote the "hat~
ing in common" Christ, and the blood of Christ is connected 
with the contributions of the saints, and seta it forth as the 
having in common of the church. Chap. ix. 13, shows 
that the primitive conception of brotherhood was not 
bounded by the walls of a cit.y, for the fellowship is said to 
be a liberal contribution for THEY and for ALL. I This uni
versality of purpose demonstrates that the fellowship was 
not unknoten until the Apostle directed it to be introduced 
in Corinth, but was a standing institution to meet the wants 
or ALL CURJS'fi4NJ, and that the Apostle's letter only re
ferred to a particular appropriation of a part of the same
perhaps the first instance of its advantages extending beyond 
tl1e church in Corintb~and intended to confine them to 
their usuAL mode of obtaining the means. Phil. i. 
5, fully shows that this institution embraced the preach
ins the Gospel, ~swell !JS the ~oor, "I give thallks for you~ 
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contribution (fellow•ltip) for the Goapel from the Fti.ST DAy 

UNTIL NOW." If fot sustaining the Paints and converting 
the world there then remains no · ~er purposes ,for which 
the church require: money, therefore the· fellowship is the 
only auth0rized mode of collecting. it in the chur.ch. This 
case also fully allows that it Willi nota-mere ct:itua/ tfli,.g, for 
the Phillipian ehuJ:Ch .had nttend'ed. to it " u:o¥ THE BE· 

GINNING." 

• The above are not all we are called to attend to on this 
su.bject. We ha:ve some remarks from a beloved l1rother on 
the utility of iJHlitJidNa{ assistance apart from· the fellowship. 
These are well worthy of our consideration ; 'but they must 
staitd till anothe.- number. • ·We are unwilling that it should 
be so, but having been from · home so much during the last 
two months, we are eompeUed to print those articles which 
do not reqeire comment. However we iatend they shall 
be the first thing we write;upon for the P~.ss. EY' 

EVILS OF Dff'ANT BAPTISM. 
. ' 

Ha,·ing been able to find no g~odin infant baptism, nor 
in infant sprinkling, (for I must ' alw~ys <ionsider them as 
distinct thing~,) I now proc.eed to .el_lql,lil:~, Is there any evil 
in it ? In answering tl1is question, 1 desire to be guided by 
three things only~script11re, reason, and fact; neither by 
passio.n. nor hy prejudice ; no~ i h:u~t, will the fear of the 
trown Qf any mor~ ever deter me fi:om declaring the truth 
on this, or any other topic, on .Y.·hic~ l am called to express 
my sentil;ll~J1ts. I an~wer t4e qpestipq pow proposed with 
the utmost epo!n.~ss ,at~4 4elib~r~+tio;n, ~nd feel no hesitation 
in declaring that infaJlt ~prinl'-,ling ~- ~ manifolcl efJil. This 
I shallinsta~e in. a f~w respe~~ :-. ., 

.1st •. It .is "t41~{1-,worlkip."·. By Jpe term u:ill-worlhip, 
I understand · "orship .foun~d UJ?Oil ~qe will of man1 
and not on th~ ~ill ,of . Goa •. · ~· In vain do th~y worship 
me," s~ith . Clirist, ,'.~ .t~ching fo~ doctrines the c?mmm~d
ments of men,'.' · P~;eviops _pages.,show thatthc r1te of m
fant sprinkling is as much a tradition of..~eil as the 8cru
tiny, the . ez•l£lla#fn :~y ,:whicl,t. tlevi~:~ are .expelled, the 
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in•'!/Jlataon by which the Spirit · of God is communicated, 
the con1ecration of the wafer, ·the cltri•mol unction, the 
lighted toper, and the milk and Aoney, which are but seven 
of the twenty-two appendages to infant sprinkling, made 
by the church of Roine. Now as all will:.worsbip is a dilll
paragement of the worship appointed o£ God, it is · conllt'
quently a reflection upon his wisdom, an.d obnoxious to his 
displeasure. It is as contrary to his reve11led will &S the 
presenting of " strange fire" upon his altar was . in .the days 
of Nadah and Abihu. And, indeed, e-very religious prac
tice which is not founded upon an explicit revelation of the 
will of Heaven, is will-worship. The . langu~e of it is 
this. ' Thou shouldst hanr appointed this, a11d we are sup
plying a defect in thy wisdom• or goodness.' Such js the 
spirit of every innovation in divine worship. 

2nd. It has c."aliz~d and. 1ecvU.rized the Claurch more 
than any other innovation since the first defection from 
Ch'ristianity, The actual tendency of infant sprinkling is 
to open the gates of the church as wide as the gates of the 
world, and to re~eive into its bosom all that is hom of wo
man. That ,thinriay appear as obvious as the light of the 
sun, the read~r ha.s only to reflect that if the Pedobaptist 
system prevailed so that aU the fathers and mothers in any 
country, or in all countries, were determined to have their 
infant offspring "initiated into the church" as soon as born, 
by tl1e rite of sprinkling; then, in that country, or in all 
countries so acting, the discrimination between the world 
and the church would be losi:; its gates would be as capn~ 
cious as those of the world, and without the nece~ssity of 
a spiritual renovation, every member of the human family 
in that region or country would have a place in the church. 
About one hundred years ago, the wilole kingdom of Scot• 
land, with tlte exception of, say two or . three thousand in
dividuals, was one great J>edobaptist s,&ciety. In those 
days the church engros~~ed all that were born·; and initiated 
them into it. Of course, all the enormities eomtnitted in 
the realm were eommitted by the members ' of the church, 
so that none of the apostolic adino11ltioi1s in whic'h the dif
ference between the church arid the world is' • pointed out, 
would apply to them. · · · · 
• ln the year 1300, and for several centuries before, all the 
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citizens of Germany, France, Spain, England, and indeed 
the whole Western Roman Empire, with the exception of a 
few Baptists, were initiated into what was then called the 
Church, as soon as' the parents could have the rite performed. 
J n those days, and whilst tholl'e principles prevailed, the 
church was secularized, the ·church and state completely 
arnalgamaterl, and all the follies- p.nd vices of cl1ildhood, 
manhood, and -old age, ·were engrafted upon , the stalk of 
.Christianity. ht those daya Pedobaptist principles tri
umphed, and there never WRS a period in which the church 
was so completely and universally carnalized and Sf'cular
ized. Let it not be said that this was owing more to other 
traditions than to infant baptism or sprinkling ; for when 
we grant that there were any other innovations and traditions 
besidos this, we must insist thst this contributed more th»n 
them all to introduce that awfully corru-pt system called the 
Man of Sin-to nurture, to mature, and to .perfect it. lt 
introduced all, good and bad, into the church·; and as bad 
men invented errors and propagated ·heresies in the church, 
we have only to ask how they: got in, and then the true 
cause of the enormous mass of f'rror of those days appea!s· 
It is a fact evident from church hiatory, that the prevalence 
of corruption in the chur.ch bore p·1ce with the prevalence 
of infant baptism_, and the triumphant days of the one were 
the triumphant days of the other. 

The description we have of the church, in tlte scriptures, 
' leads 1)8 to consider all the members of it as ''a peculiar 

people"-as born from above-as being all taught of God. 
Hence we read, " A willing people in the day of thy power 
will come to thee·•-•• All thy children shall be taught of 
God, and great shall be the peace of thy children1'-" Every 
one that hath henl'd, and hath learned of the FAther, cometh 
unto me"-" To as many a:S ,rooeiv.ed him, to them gave 
he power to become the son11· of God, even to them that be
lieve on his namo ; which wete born not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of. man, but of God.•• 
Power or privilege to become the sons of 1God wa~~ given to . 
such only as were hegotten of God. How unlike this the 
practice of Pedobaptists, who. endeavour to crowd all into 
the church which are born •u1t tf G11d, hut of the WJill of 
the jieiA and the will of man ! · · . : · 
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Again, when we rcao the ~scriptions given of the churches 
of the saints in the Epistles, they will not apply to a church 
that admits all the infanta born of the members to member
ship. The majority of any such church must be of a cha
racter essentially dissimilar to the following de11criptions of 
t!:e church of Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. vi. 11. " Ye are waahedt 
ye are sanc1ified, ye are justified in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and by the Spirit.of our . God." 2 Thess. ii. 13. 
" Brethren beloved of the· Lord, God. hath from the begin. 
ning chosen you to salvation, through sanetification of the 
spirit and wlief of the truth." 1 Pet. ii. 5. "Ye also as 
lively stones, are built up a spiritual h()use, a l10ly priest
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by 
Jesus Christ." 9th verse. " But yc arc a chosen generation, 
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pecMliar p,ople, that 
you should show forth the praises of him. who hath called 
you out of darkness into his marvellous . light: which in 
time past were not a people, but are now the people of God ; 
which had not obtained mercy, but have now obtained mer
cy." These and ·a hundred otheracldreases to the Christian 
church are totally inapplicable to any Pedobaptist church 
compo~ed of a great many members incapable of distinguish
ing their rig-ht hand from the .}eft. When . the question is 
proposed, Wbat has rendered the Pedobaptist churches un
worthy to be addressed in .tllis way 7 the an~wer is, Uecause 
they have received so many members, very many, that were 
merely children of the flesh; nay, the nine-tenths of all 
Pedobaptist churches became members by natural birth; 
and, as the children of the flesh, were· constituted members . 
Infant sprinkling has, then, camalited .and secularized the 
church ; and hence all Pedobaptist sects have become na
tional clmrches when they had it in their power ; · for their 
views of, the church are earnalued as well as the members : 
·hence Papacy is ~ the established -religioa of Italy, Spain, 
}'ranee, &c., ; Episcopacy; of . England and Ireland ; and 
Presbyterianism of Scotland. ln. the United States the 
principles of civll polity being . better understood than in 
any other country in the world, not any form· of · religion 
has obtained the exclusive patronage pf the · State ; and 
may ill continue so till .all 9eete.ahvll be .aoolisl1ed, and all 
the children of God, united in ..fait'h, and hope, and love, 
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shaH know no bond of union but Christ-when party names, 
party love, and party zeal shall be buried in one common 
grave, to rise no more for ever ! 

3rd. Infant sprinkling imposes a religion upon tlte sub
jects of it before they are aware of it, aod thus deprives 
them of exercising the liberty of conscience in choosing 
that which they have examined, and of refusing that which 
they disapprove. It is a despotism of the worst kind to 
impose upon the conscience. It is the moat despotic act 
in the life of the greatest despot, to impose a re1igion upon 
his new-born infant before it is aware ; and, as soon as it 
can reason, to tell it that it vowed so and so in baptism, and 
that it would be a sin of the deepest die if it should not, as 
soon as possible, attend to the things it had vowed. This 
is to fetter the exercise of reason, to rivet on the conscience 
a superstition of the worst kind, and, as far as the parent 
can, forever deprive it of any thing worthy to be called 
liberty of conscience. Hence it is that Pedobaptist sects 

. increase more by natural generation than by any other 
means. Very few arc added to Romanists, Episcopalians, 
Scccdcrs, &c., in any other way than by ordinary gen
eration. 

There is nothing more congenial to civil liberty than to 
enjoy an unrestrained, an unembargoed liberty of exercis
ing the conscience freely upon all subjects respecting reli
gion. Hence it is that the Baptist denf\mination in all ages 
and in all countries, has been, as a body, the constantasserters 
of the rights of man and of liberty of conscience. They 
have often been persecuted by Pedobaptista ; but they never 
politically persecuted, though they have had it in their 
power. 

If the conscience becomes once enslaved by any undue or 
early imposition upon it, it is impossible, or next to impos
sible, ever to assume or enjoy any thing like that noble in
dependence of mind which our Saviour taught in these 
words, '' Call no man Master or Father upon earth; for one 
is your. Father in heaven ; and all ye are brethren." This 

• was in a conscientious point of view. The dearest liberty 
on earth is liberty of conscience ; and this lost, all other 
liberty is but a name-" a charm that lulls to sleep." It 
is an awful encroachment to encroach on the liberty of con-
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Acience ; and how awful to encroach upon, yea, to deprive 
an infant of this liberty befDre it can appreciate the great
ness of the blessing or calculate . the magnitude of the loss. 

·Could Pedobaptists but reflect on the cruelty of their prac
tice, and observe what an engine of despotism it is in the 
hands of some of those sects they despise, how would they 
blush and forever abandon the tradition ! Can they suppose 
it is the Spirit of God that adds one million annually to the 
church of Rome ? Or that it is the Spirit of God that adds 
a 'hundred thousand annually to the churcl1 of Englnnd ? 
Or can they believe that it is the same Spirit that adds a 
hundred thousand to the different grades of Presbyteri:ms 
in the same space of time ?-seeing they are all added by 
natural generation and infant sprinkling ! No ; if they 
think as rational beings, they .:annot think so. It is this 
rite, and the vows they are taught to consider themselves 
under thereby, that is the powerful cause of such cxtensh·e 
additions. Infant sprinkling is, then, an enthralling, des
potic, and crUt•l rite, destmcthe of liberty of conscience 
and injurious to civil liberty. This will be further mani
fest from the following item :-

4th. Infant sprinkling has unifonnly inspired a persecut
ing spirit. This is a heavy charge, and requires to be well 
supported. I do not, however, mean to say that every Pe
dobaptist has a persecuting spirit, nor that every such church 
is necessarily a persecuting church. No; for 1 know many 
honourable exceptions; but I mean 'to say that inf:mt 
sprinkling has, as a system, inspired all the parties that 
have embraced it with a persecuting spirit at one time or 
other, and they have manifested it as far as the civil author
ity supported them. Nor do I mean to go back to tell of 
the persecutions of the church of Rome in old times, which 

.every body knows: nor of the persecutions of countries far 
remote ; hut I will support the fact with documents more 
striking, because more modern, and because more within 
our country. I shall b:gin with my own state-the good 
old state of Virginia. 

Anno Domini Hi59, 1662, and 1663, several acts of the • 
Assembly of this state made it penal in parents to refuse 
to have their children baptized, and prohibited the Qnakers 
from assembling; and made it penal for any master of a ship 
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' to bring a Quaker into the state. · By the laws passed 
about this time, e,·ery person was compelled to go to church 
every Sunday, under the pena,lty of fifty pounds of tobacco. 
But Quakers and Non-conformists were liable to the penal· 
ties of the 23rd Elizabeth, which _was £20 sterling for every 
mouth's abse11ce; and, moreover, for every twelve months' 
absence to give security for. their good behadour. Quakers. 
were further liable to a fine of two hundred pounds of to- _ 
bacco for each one found at any of their meeting!! ; and in. 
case of insolvency of any of them, those who were aQle to 
pay for the insolvents. • The persecution of- the Baptists · 
in Virginia did not extend so far as in some other states
at least I can find no documents to authorize me to sayr 
that it extended further than tines, imprisonments, and the 
unguarded use of the tongue. James Ireland, a Baptist, 
was imprisoned in Culpep.per jail1 and trea_teli very jll in 
other respects, for his teu~ts • . ' A Mr. Thomas also, an 
active and useful minister, was much persecuted. The -
object of the above l"ws and .persecution was to prot~ct the 
Episcop~ cqprch, the m,inister W311 first settled at sixteen 
thonsflnd pounds of tobacco .in the year 1696, to be levied 
by the vestry on the titheables.of the parish, and so continued. 
to the revolution. 

So late as t\l.e year 1768, John Waller, Lewis Craig, James 
Childs, and others, were_ seized by .the Sheriff and hauled 
before three magistrates, who stood in the meeting-house · 
yard, and who bound them in the penalty of one thousand 
pouncls to appear at court two days after. At court they 
were arraigned as disturbers of the peace. On their trial 
they were vehemently accused by a lawyer who said to the 
court. "May it please your \VOrship$, these men are great 
disturbers of the peace ; they cannot meet . a man on the 
road, but they must ram a text of acripture down Ilia throat." 
As they were moving through the streets of Fredericka burg, 
they sang the hymn, " Broad is the road that leads to death." 
\Valier and his companions continued in jail forty~three days, 
and were discharged without any .- conditions. While in 
prison they continually .preached through the grates ; and 

• S~e Henni'ng's Stat•Jtes at large, volumes I and 2. for the above 
bwtJ a• quoted by Mr. Sewple. · 
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althoughthemob prevented the people from bearing as much 
fls possible, yet many heard to their pennanent advantage • 
.After their discharge they preached as before. Sometimes 
their enemies rode into the water to mock them baptizing, 
and often mocked them, playing cards and drinking spirits 
while they were preaching. Two noted sons of Belial, who 
were notorious for these practice!, named Kemp and Davis, 
both died sood after, ravingly distracted, each accusing the 
other for having led him into these crimes." 

"In 'Goochland county these per!lecutions raged vehe
mently. On the lOth of ~st, 1771, while a Mr. Web
ster was preaching from these wor~s, " Show me thy faith 
without thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my 
works," a magistrate pushed up and drew back his club to 
knock him down. Some person caught the club and pre
vented misehief. Being backed by two sheriffs, he seized 
Messrs. Webber, Waller, Greenwood, and Ware. They 
were committed to prison. They were retained thirty days 
in close confinement and fed on bread and water. As they 
preached through the grates and made many converts, they 
were glad to let them go on their giving bond for good be
haviour. A thousand false reports from the pulpit and the 
press, misrepresenting the doctrines and rractices of these 
holy men, were amongst the means employed to keep up 
this fiery trial. But the re,·olutiou took the power O\!_t of 
the hands of their persecutors, and their cause triumphed. 
This is a small specimen of Pedobaptist persecutions of the 
Baptists in Virginia, which will suffice my purpose in the 
mean time--(see Benedict's History of the Baptists, vol. 2, 
pp. ()3-73.) I shall now quote a few facts in support of 
this item to show that not only the Pedobaptists of the 
Episcopacy, 'hut those of other Protestant sects manifested 
the same spirit. In the good state of Massachusetts, (which 
I select not as the only state in which persecution raged, 
but. as eminent for the exercise of this zeal,) the Baptists 
sufferEd much for many years. In this state, in the year 
1644, we are infonned by :Mr. Hubbard, that a poor man 
by the name of Painter, suddenly became a Baptist; and 
having a child born, he wou]d not suffer his wife to carry it 
to be baptized. He was complained of to the court, and. 
was _e'fioined b~ it to suffer his child to be baptised. He 
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had the impudence to tell them that infant ba.ptism was an 
aiUichristian urdinanoe; for which he was tied ttp and 
whipped/ 

About this time a law was passed for the suppression of 
the Baptists. After a long preamble, in which the Baptists 
were accused of two great crimes-the one, for denying 
that the civil magistrate could lawfully inspect or punish 
men for any breach of the laws, in the first table of the 
law; the other, for saying that infants should not be bap
tized ; it concludes with these words:-" It is ordered and 
agreed, . that if any person or persons within this jurisdic
tion, shall either openly condemn or oppose the baptism of 
infants, or go about" secretly to seduce others from the ap
probation thereof, or shall purposely depart from the congre
gation at the ministration of the ordinance, or shall deny the 
ordinance of the magistracy, or their lawful right to make 
war, or to punish the outward breaches of the first table, 
and shall appear to the court wilfully and obstinately to 
continue therein ; after due time and means of conviction, 
every such person or persons shall be sentenced to tanish
m.ent." Of this act Mr. Hubbard, their own histo~:ian, 
says, "But with what succ~ss it is hard to say, all men 
being naturally inclined to pity them that suffer; and the 
clergy, doubtless, had a hand in framing this shameful act, 
as they, at this time, were the secretaries and counsellors of 
the legislature." 

"About this time the Westminster Divines sat in London. 
A book written by one of the Baptist ministers was dedi
cated to the Westminster Divines. Soon after the news 
reached England of the law to banish Baptists, Mr. Tombes 
sent a copy of this worK to the ministers of New England, 
and with it an epistle dated from the Temple in London, 
May 25, 1645, " hoping thereby to put them upon a more 
exact study of that controversy, and to allay their vehemency 
against the Baptists." ''But the Westminster Assembly," 
says Backus, "were more ready to learn severity from this 
country, than these were to learn lenity from any."· 

"All letters and remonstrances proved ineffectual with 
the New England Divines. They held fa~t their integrity ; 
and in 1651 the Baptists were unmercifully whipped,. 
and not lpng after the Quakers were. murderouslY. hung~, · 
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The non causa pro causa, or the assigning of a fals!! cause 
for a tnte one, is a form of sophistry into which our best 
educated theologians not unfrequently fall. We have a 
very striking illustration of a refined species of this sophism 
in the following flxtrncts from a very interesting writer and 
touri~t, · George B. Cheever, D. D., an author of deserved 
~ putation. He gives to a second cause what is really -due 
to the fir~t. The unio1t of Clmrc'k a11d Stale with him 
appears to be the entire cause of religious persecution. But 
who pleads for and institutes th~ union of Church and 
State? In other words, what is the catJ.se of this union ? 
Pedobaptism !-1 affirm PEDOBAPTISlf.. Tlte Pedobaptists 
one and all, unite the Church and State. They would, if 
th('y could, bring the whole world into the church by the 
sheer force of natural birth, without a second birth. Hence, 
so f.'lr as their influence goes, the Church and State are 
united. In Roman Catholic countries it is all Church and 
no Stnte. The Jewish commonwealth is their beau ideal 
of a Christian Church State, The whole nation sealed as 
snnn as hom with the seal of God's covenant. Hence 
en•ry Pedobaptist church has persecuted in the ratio of its 
power. The formal union of Church nnd State is but the 
natural operation of infant baptism. Whate,·er, then, we 
now cite from Dr. Chl'ever as the fruit· of a Church and 
State institution, is to be ascribed not to this effect, but to 
its caus<,>, Pedobaptism. "With this in mind, we sltall now 
read a few extracts from the Doctor, taken from his Wu1\
derin.qs of a Pilgrim in the Sltadou; of lll· onl Blanc a11d 
Junpfrau Alp:-· 

" The history of Geneva is singular as containing within 
it~clf a deJPonstration that under every form both of truth 
and error, the Church 11nd State united are intolerant. The 
State oppresses tl1e Church-the Church, in her turn, 
tempted hy the State, oppresses . those who differ from her, 
an(l so tlte work· goes on. At first it was the State and 
Romanism-tl1e fruit, intolerance; the next, it was the 
Rtate and Unitarianism-the fruit, intolerance; next, it 
was the State and Cahinism-the fruit, intolerance ; in 
th(' canton de Yaud, it is tlte State and democratic infidelitv 
-the fruit, intolerance. The demonstration is such th;;t 
no man can resist its power. Inoculate the Church, so to 
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speak, with the State, and the same plague invariably 
foll~ws; no constitution, not the most heavenly, is proof 
against the virus. 

"John Knox, escaping from the castle of St. Andrews 
in Scotland, and compelled to flee the kingdom for his life, 
found security in Geneva, because there his religion·was the 
religion of the State. If it had not been, he would merely 
have gone out from one fire for another to. devour him. 
Servetus, esl!aping in Jike manner froip a U.oman Catholic 
prison in France, where he would otherwilie have been 
burned in person, as he was in effigy, fled also to Geneva; 
but hi1 religion Rot being the religion of the State, the 

.evangelical republic burned him. And thus the grand error· 
~r the Reformers in the union of Church and State occa
sioned what perhaps is the darkest crime that stains the 
annals of the Reformation. The burning of Servetus in 
Roman Catholic fires would have added but an imper
ceptihle shade to the blackness of darkness in a system 
which has invariably ;bee.n one of intolerance and cruelty. 
But the man was permit~d by divin~ providence to escape, 
and come to Geneva to be burned alive there, by a State 
allied to a system of faith and mercy, to show to all the 
wol'ld that even that system cannot be trusted with human 
power; . that the State, in connexiom with the Church, 
though it h~. ~he purest church in the world, will bring forth 
intolerance and murder. The union is adulterous, the 
progeny is sinful works, even though the mother be the 
embodied profession of JUstification by faith. God's mercy 
becomes changed into man's cruelty. So in the brightest 
spot of piety then on the .face of the earth, amidlit the out
shinblg glory of the great doctrine of Lhe gospel, justification 
by faith, God permitted the .smoke and the cry of torture 
by fire to go llp to hea~·en, to teach the nations that ev~n 
purity of doctrine, if enforce,d by the State, will prouuce 
the bitterest fru,its of a corrupt _ggspel and an infidel apos
tacy ; that is the lesson read in the smoke of the funeral 
pyre of Servetus, as it rolls up black against the stars of 
heaven, that the union of Church and State, even of a pure 
Church in a free State, is the destruction of religious 

.liberty. 
" It was this pestifero114 evil that at one time bauished 
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from the Genevese State its greatest benefactor, Cahin him· 
self; the working of the same poison excludes now from 
the pulpit of the State some of the brightest ornaments of 
modem times-such men as Malan, D'Aubigne, and Gaus
sen. It is trne that it is the corruption of doctrine and 
hatred of divine truth that have produced this last step ; 
but it could not have been taken had the church of Christ 
in Geneva been, as she should be, independent of the State. 
Such measures as these are, however, compelling the church 
of Christ to assume an independent attitude, which, under 
the influence of past habit and example, she would not 
have taken. Thus it is that God brings light out of darkness 
and good out of evil. 

" These are the views of great men in Switzerland
Vinet and Burnier, D'Aubigne and Gaussen; a11d in this 
movement it may be hoped the evangelical church in Geneva 
will yet take the foremost place in all Europe. ·But as yet, 
says Merle D'Aubigne, "we are small and weak. Placed 
by the hand of God in the centre of Europe, surrounded 
with Popish darkness, we have much to do, and we are 
weak. We have worked in Geneva ; and we maintained 
therl! the evangelical truth on one side against Unitarian 
Rationalism, and on the other side against Papistical Des
potism. The importance of the Christian doctrine is 
beginning to be again felt in Geneva. Qur canton is 
become a mixed one, and we are assailed by many Roman 
Catholics coming to our country to estahlish themselves 
there. Nevertheless, our hope is strong in the interposition 
of God by his good Spirit, which will yet take the elements 
of evil and change their very nature into good." 

"Dr. Ganssen, the able coadjutor of D'Aubigne, and 
author of the admirable work on Inspiration, entitled 
Tlleopneu1lia, was pastor of the parish of Santigny, in the 
canton of Geneva, iu the year 1815. It was about this 
time that he likewise became a Christian, and preached the 
way of salvation through faith in Christ crucified. In his 
teachings among his flock, Dr. Gaussen, becoming dissatisfied 
with the. Catechism imposed for instruction by the national 
church, principally because it had no acknowledgment of 
the great fundamental truths of the gospel, laid it asidf, 
and proceeded to teach the children and candidates for 
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communion in his own way. For this he was brought be· 
fore the " Venerable Company of Pastors," and finally was 
by them cenBUl'ed, and suspended for a year from his right 
to sit jn the Company. 

"But Dr. Gaussen and his friends, D'Aubigne and others, 
nothing terrified by the it adversaries, proceeded still farther. 
They, framed the Evangelical Society of Geneva, took 
measl\res for the preaching of the gospel in the city, and 
established, though in weal;.ne~;s and fear and in much 
trembling, yet in reliance upon God, the Evangelical 
Theological Seminary, Ji'inding tba~ · all efforts and 
threaterunga to prevent or stay their career was in vain, 
the Venerable Company proceeded, in 1831, to reject l\Ir. 
Gaussen from the functions of pastor of Santigny, and to 
interdict Messrs. Gaussen, Galland, and Merle, from all 
the functions of the pulpit in thP churches and chapels of 
the canton. What a spectacle was this ! It recalls to 
mind the action of the Genevese republic tl1rec lnuulrcd 
veaTS before, in tlle banishment ot Calvin and Fare! from 
the city. The result has been happy in the highest degree. 
Forced out of the national church, these men have been 
made to feel what at first it is so difficult to be convinced 
of, that the church of Christ belongs to Christ,. and not to 
any nation. They see. that there is a new transfiguration, 
a new approximating step of glory for the refonned church 
in Europe, in 'Witicb she shall become free in Christ-shall 
assume he&' true•catholicityr her supremacy,· her indepen
dence; becoming for . ever and every where a church in the 
spirit, the truth, and ,the liberty of Christ. 

" In Geneva the church is in suQjet;tion. The people 
cannot choose tl1eir pastors ; their pastors are compelled to 
receive every man to Christian· communion as an h1discrimi
nate right of citizenship. At a certain age every youn~ 
man comes into the church by law·, ·ho matter how de
praved, and declares in the m~st solemn manner that he 
belie,•es, from tlte bottom <tf hit! .heart, the dogmas in which 
his pastor has instructed him ; that he will still hold to 
them, and renounce the world a.nd its pomps. For entering 
the army, for becoming an apprentice, for obtai:1io1g any 
employ, the young man must take the commuicaut's oath. 
Have you been ·to the communion? is the test qucstiun-
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first and implacable. Hence, if a pastor should reCuse the 
communion to a young libertine, . the candidate and the 
whole family wonld regard it a& the highest insult and in
justice, debarring the young man &om the rights sacred to 
him ·aa a citizen, shu~ing indeed the door of all civil 
advancement against him. To . say nothing of piety, how 
can even morality itself be preserved in a church in such 
degrading subjectioo to the civil power. 

So, then, whether in connection lrlth Orthodoxy or He
terodoxy, Papalism, Protestantism, High Church, or Low 
Church, Trinitarianism, or Unitarianism, Pedobaptism be
comes -Church and State, and, as such, persecutes to confis
cation of goods, banishment and death. A. CAMPBELL. 

A BIBLE ADVOCATE t! 

To lAB Edator of .14- Bibk .AdJJocate. 

:bear Sir,-If the following Jines IJtlggested by the title 
of your useful Periodical, are thought worthy of a comer 
in the same they are quite at your service, 

Your's, truly, 

A " Bibk .Ad11ocau f' It aoUJlcla mos\ aa,anae, 
And more it must iuqlort," thaa meeta the ev :••
l'.e heard of Ad't'Oeatea, who plead the eaue 
Of innocence opprett ;-I•.,.e also beard 
Of th<>ae who intercede for guilt condemn'd, 
'rhat Justice may forego her legal claim, 
And sovereign mercy bid the culprit live. 
But paning atrange it is, that Truth hersell 
Should need apologiea to show her face 
Before a world so deep in error aunk,-
A world-without her aid-in error lost I 
This, must invertion be of nature's laws ;
Doth day's bright ruler need the Moon's appeal 
Or Planet's influence, to persuade mankind 

W.O. 
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To eondeaeend acceptance of hia rayat-
May not hia own pare beama sullee, to teach 
Dependant ereatnres whence they emanate 1 
And that to add, diminish, or diapenae, 
Is not with them,-but, grateful to improve I 

So, ought the beams of f'avour tree, to ·ahine 
(Transmittetl faithful through the written pap,) 
Commending its own flir etherial light 
To sut'b as in death's shadow ait,-and who 
MNd else/or ever sit, despairing there. · 

Can such a priceless bocm.t6 sinners sent 
Require an "A allOCate" to ttU its 11'0rth 
And sue &t'ceptance? Y ta /-'til even 1al 

The Trutlt-howe'er incongrous appears, 
Y ct, speak it not aioud, Jest Angela hear 
And blush, that such perversity is found 
To mar the moral universe of Ooci. 

'Tu euen 10 /-nor can the ihitig ·be hld,.
It stands exposed in lines indelible 
For all to read i-Tite act of Grace itself 
Is fram'd upon the fact,- the base revolt 
Of man !-and while it shows the remedy, 
.Reveals ln all its horrors-the disefJie. 

But, 01 astoniah'd bear the gracioUs nrds 
Of Him w)l,o came from heaT'n to earth, to saTe• 
Phyai_cian of the •out i-" 0 ye' who .apend 
Yoiu' ~~gth for nought, ancl labolir hard, in Taia 
To find a cure for ills which sin hdS caila;d; 
Come unto me, and humbly learn the way 
For I am meek and low It ;-wear my yoke, 
For it is easy, and my burden light, 
And you shall find the rest, your iQU)s doth seek;'; 
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It thus the Saviour spake to gwlty mell, 
Who acorn'd his prolt'er'd aid, and turn'd away 
'ro seek his liCe ;-it in the trying hour 
He for his murderers praye!l1 (nor prayed in vain,) 

" Father I forgive, they know not what they do ;"
If His Apostles, He sent forth, to tell 
His foes, that He for sin had suffered death; 
And, further, bade them in His name beaeech 
They would their rebel arms throw hence away, 
And reconciled be unto their God. 
How mi.ICh more we, should imitate their deeds, 
Imbibe ll~eir spirit, and ll•eir language learn,
That "• we may compuaion have on thoae 
Who, sunk ill igno~ 111d crhne, have turn'd 
Far from the " way of peace I"- and use the mesna 
"Which heaven, for auch, haa plac'd within our reach,
The pen, the preaa, the hand, the tongue, but chief 
The heart to feel, and FOlll' the fervent prayer, 
That He, who hath so lov'd our guilty world 
As to bestow thereon His lofed Son,-
W ould bless our feeble efForts in His name 
And glorify His Word, that it may run 
Ita unimpeded courae where man ia found. 

Tben-since oftirious hirelings so abound, 
To intercept the light divine for gain, 
And feigning to unloid the will of heu'n, 
Have dared to explain its seose away ; -
" Blind leaders of tbe blind," who in the room 
Of Bible faets, have human ereedt impo/d,
And made'them te•ll to fetter souls, who ouglat 
From such unhsllaw'd inBuenee to be free;
Do thou, the "Adt'Ocate" of simple truth 
Hold on thine unambitious path, nor heed. 
Though Priests may scowl, and Sects · may sneer, but still 
The unadulterated word defend 
Alike from base neglect, or gross abuse, 

• :And leave the issue with thtit God, and thiae. w. G. 
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LOCKE ON THE TRUE CHURCH. 

" Since men are so solicitous about the true church, I 
would only ask them here by the way, if it be not more 
agreeable to 1he church 9f Christ to make the conditions of 
her communion to consist in such things and such things 
only as the Holy Spirit has in the holy Scriptures declared 
in express words to be necessary to salvation. I ask, I 
say, whether this be not more agreeable to the church of 
Christ than for men to impose their own inventions and 
interpretations upon others as if they were of divine author
ity, and to establish by ecclesiastical laws, as absolutely 
necessary to the profession of Christianity, such things as 
the holy Scriptures do llither not mention or at least not 
expressly command. Whoever requires those things in 
order to ecclesiastical communion which Christ does not 
require in order to life eternal, he may perhaps constitute a 
society accommodated to his own opinion and his own ad
vantage, but how that can be called the church of Christ 
which is established upon laws thai are not his, and which 
excludes such persons from its communion as He will one 
day receive into the Kingdom of Heaven, I understand 
not." 

EXTRAORDINARY. 

The " British Bat~ner" informs us that among the Agents 
of the London City Mission is a Mr. Jackson who "is known 
as "The Thieves' Missionary." So much confidence have 
they in him, that when wishing advise \lpon the means 
for escaping. from their depraved condition, they call 
an<f. take tea with Mr. J. and ·his family. In order to aid 
these men in turning to some honest employment, Mr. 
Jackson undertook . to get up a meeting of THili:VEs, over 
which Loan AsHLEY kindly consented to preside, and so 

· successf~· Wall the effort, that no .less than 207 professed 
thieves attended, 
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" Several of the most experienced thieves stlltioned them
selves at the door to prevent the admission of any but tbose 
of their own clas&. Four ?r five who presented themsehes, 
not being known to the rest, were only allowed to remain 
on stating who they were, and on being recognized as mem
bers of the dishonest fraternity ; and, before the proceedings 
of lhe evening commenced, the question was carefully put, 
and repeated several times, whether there was any one -there 
of whom others were suspicious all' to who he was ? The 
meeting was opened by singing a hymn, which was followed 
by offering up a prayer. Mr. JAcKsoN then read an Ad
dress to Lord AsHLEY, stating the character and wishes of 
those assembled, and the results of the reader's previous 
exertions in lhe cause of Felon Reformation. It further 
stated, that some meetings of this kind had already taken 
place, at the last of which 138 avoVIed Thieves were in 
attendance. We extract from a Table the result of some 
inquiries made :-
" 'How many individuals were present? . 138 
H~w many of you have bee_n in prison ? 138 
How many have been in }>rison for theft? 138 
How many are willing to give up tl1ieving and go 

to work? 138 
How many are likely to 'get into trouble?' • 138 
How many are willing to emigrate? 137 • 
How ma11y are marr)ed ~ • .• - • 4 
How many ascribe your f:lll to intoxicating drink? 27' " 
The chiefmeails suggested was emigratl'Gn, That such 

efforts are good norte can deny. We say to Lord AsHLEY 
go on, you shall have your reward. 

Let us here ask, what is the· most extraordinary item in 
this affair ? We answer the manner in which this meeting 
was commenced, viz:• by pufllic WQrskip. Not worship in 
the pre~ence of the pul>lic, but worship with the avowed 
and habitual thief. Now, we· would go. to the&e men and 
draw them with the cords of love, but not call upon them, 
while in this condition to worship God. We would call 
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upon them to change their minds and turn to God, and 

the.n, .as members of the Christian family,. we would 

clai~ them as our brethren in the Lord • •. Some. may say, 
"But may you not ·as well object to worship WITH, that is 

to say, ·im·ite' to join ;ron in worsbiJ;l any promiscuous 

assembly?" Certainly! What rlght has a Christian to 

sanction a company in joining with hirn ·,.in prayer and 

praise, which he would not admit to the table of the Lord? 

It is high time we had refonpation here. Let the churches 

call the aliens and strangers to hear the gospel, and instruct 

them to be reconciled to God, but at the same time, tell 

them that they )l~ve not come to worship, but to ·hear the 

gospel. En. 

RIGHT, BUT NOT ALL RIGHT. 
BLoo:o.rssuRY BAPTIST CHAPEL has been, opened, after 

having been erected at a cost of £8, 7UO, .accommodating 
1,180 persons. The Rev. Mr. Brock has bee·n brought to 
this place, not BY the congregation, but TO GET ONE. In 
his address, after the dinner, he .alluded to the fact thus---

" It had been characterised ns • singular,' because he was not 
chosen by the people. Now they knew, as yet, there were no people ; 
but still be wou,ld be chosen of the people ; there h~ was, minis~er of 
that place, and if they came to him they would choose him, would 
they not ? Those who did not come, would not cheose him." 

This mode of choosing pastors is unknown to the New 
Testament, and thert>fore to be repudiated. 

But to another point. In announcing the future move
merits, :Mr. Brock informed his hearers (followed by loud 
eheers,) that TilE LORD'S SUPPER Sl{OULD BE OBSERVED 
EVERY LORD's DAY. Thus while all is not right we ha\·e 
«omething right. Dr. Campbell, editor of the Christian 
Witness, and also of the British Banner, thus refers to the 
event-

" Mr. Brock is about to introduce a new feature into the com. 
munion of the London Nonconformist Churches,-WEEKLY ousER• 
VANCE OF THE LoRD'S SUPPER. This is R circumstance to which we 

, attaeh no small moment. For this step we exceedingly honour him, 
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for undoubtedly beyond all controversy, such was the Apostolic 
plan, such the practice of the Church for several centuries, and such, 
when truth and love have recovered their wonted power, will be tbe 
practice yet again of the Churches of Christ throughout all lands." 

Right again but not all right. This was "the Apostolic 
practice and must be l'estored." But why not Dr. Camp
bell bring it back at the Tabernacle, and at Tottenham 
Court Chapel? Why not have the Apostolic practice 
there ? Because there is so much wrong, and men ha~e not 
-Doctors have not, devotedness enough to adhere to the 
" Bible Alone." ED. 

TRACTS. 
The seven first tracts of our STEREOTYPE SERIES are ready. For 

the price and subjects liee the last B A. They can be obtained of 
Muirhead, Edinburgh; Hudson. Nottingham, or CARRIAGE FREE 
(by ordering an assortment, and enclosing a Post Office order) from 
Black & Co., 7 I, High Street, Camden Town, London. 

"HAS GOD SPOKEN TO MAN?" 
Our next number will contain entire the substance of a most 

anperb address deliverd by A. Campbell, President of Bethany Col· 
lege, U. S. Should the above not fill the number there will be added, 
an outline of the discussion which followed its delh·ery, between 
the Lecturer and Mr Holyoake, the Editor of the "Reasoner," an 
atheistic paper. Brethren wishing ISO or 100 extra copies, must order 
them at once. If Infidels are in the neighbourhood of our ciiurches 
we aay circulate them, circulate them, CIRCl'LATE THEl4. En. 

C&11TIOIW. 
A certain impostor calling himself by various names has 

presented himself to several of our Churches soliciting · re
lief, bearing forged letters of commendation. At Budders
field, Hull, and Leigh he bas succeeded to some extent. 

ALL CO)(MUNICATJONS TO BE SENT TO TBil EDITOR1 71, HIGH 
STREET, CAMDEN TOWN, LONDON, 

Published by Hall 4' Co., Paternoster Row-Black 4· Co,, Carndt11 
Town-Jluirhetul, Edinburgh, and to be ordered of all Booksellers. 

Buc10 & Cu., PRINTERS 71, HtoH STREET, CAMDEN Towlli. 
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ltkt Uiblt ~b'bocatt. 
No.2. FEBRUARY, 1849. VoL. III. 

HAS GOD SPOKEN TO MAN? 

THE SUBSTANCE OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY A. CAMPBEtL, 

PRESIDENT OF BETHANY COLLEGE, U. s., AT THE LITERARY 

INSTITUTION, JOHN STR-EET, LONDON. 

The subject announced for our special attention this even_ 
ing is expressed in the question, " Has God . ever spoken to 
man ?"-that is, Has the Being whom some of us call the 
Creator and Governor of the world-usually spoken of by 
the name God, ever spoken to man ? I presume that 
we all consider this to be a question of paramount interest, 
and of all questions ever discussed by man, superlati\·e in 
importance. 

We shall examine this question by the oracJes of rea~on, 
and of common sense. s ·uch a question as this should be 
exam;ned' with calmness and candour, with the simple 
intention of- ascertaining the truth •. 

I shall in the first place endeavour to show, that God 
has spoken to man from the fact that, it is poasihle. The 
proof is, that the Being who made man did not- impart to 
him all' his own power; so as to leave within himself no re
sidue; Hence we infer that as God has given to man a 
mind and power to express that mind, the Being who made 
man has a· mind and power· to express it. Having thus 
shown the possibility of God having spoken to man, I will 

ih the nex~ Elace ask, Is it not pro!Jable that he should 
do so 7· 
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Reasooing from the facts of nature, we discover that God 
is a benevolent being. Hence our fathers called him God, 
or Good, meaning the good, the benevolent being. Good
ness or benevolence being characteristic of the great first · 
cause. Tl1ey did not call him tl1e wise, the powerful, but 
the good, thereby !lhewing that the world owes its origin, in 
the first place, not to wisdom nor powe,r but to goodr.e88. 

The most prominent characteristic being goodness, the 
presumption is, that he who made man, would give to him 
what he most needs am!"desires-the knowledge of his ori
gin and ~estiny. Then speech is needful and good, because 
through language this chief good is to be obtained. There
fore I urge that it is highly probable that God who has mani
fested himself kind and good to man in furnishing him with 
means for securing his temporal existence would do so with 
regard to the future, and furnish him with the means of as
ctrtaining his origin and everlasting destiny. 

Having affirmed that it is in the highest degree possible, 
and probable, that God should communicate to man the means 
of ascertaining his origin and destiny, because he is a bene
volent Being, in the next place we shall show it from the 
fact that Man speaks. 

There is no being that speaks, who has not first been 
spoken to. No child speaks until it has been spoken to. 
And every child speaks the language of its mother or its 
nurse. Speech is acquired by imitation, It is therefore 
utterly out of the question that a deaf person should speak, 
that is, one who has never heard a human voice. Every 
child speaks the languag~ it first hears. It is therefore 
probable that the first S}>ring of the progeny of the human 
-race, spoke the language he first heard. But the first 
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human being was not an infant, he could not therefore have 
beard speech, unless some miracle had been wrought, the 
first man not having been an infant, could not have had a 
mother tongue, not having had a mother to learn it from. He 
must have been therefore spoken to by some other- being, and 
if it be true that every man speaks the language he first heard, 
it is highly probable that God has spoken to man. You will 
tell me that this is a miracle. And what objection, I ask, 
can be made to the admission of miracles in matters of such 
great importance. Miracles have been admitted in all 
ages, and that by sceptics. 

Let me define a miracle. It 'ill a supernatural power
that is, a power beyond the usual course of things, a power 
above human or natural laws. This is the popular defini
tion of a miracle, mine I will give you presently. 

What is nature? It is the common course of things. 
Nature is not the cause of anything, as we shall see if 'we 
search the vegetable or animal world. In either of them 

~e shall not discover any new creation,-any new being 
formed. Nature has not the power to create, but the power 
of propagating that which has already bfen prodaced by a 
superior power. 

There was one man who was never born,-that is, there 
was one man who was the direct operation of the Deity 
without parentage; that was a· miracle, for now all men are 
born. It is likewise true that all things had their beginning 
in a miracle. Thus then the universe had its beginning in 
a miracle. And such is the order of religion. . I do not 
intend now to speak·of religion, but merely in passing to 
compare it in the solution of the question before us. It 
must be admitted that there was a man that never was born, 
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and if so, it must also be admitted that his existence was a 
miracle. Every oak now springs from an acorn, but thete 
must have been an oak that did not spring from an acorn. 
That oak, then, was a miracle, for it was a display of power 
superior to the course of nature. It being, then, ·clearly 
ascertained that every organic substance had its beginning 
in a miracle, and that what we call nature is merely the 
common course of things, we therefore argue that it is 
probable that God has spoken to man fr-?m the fact that 
man speaks. 

Did the limits of this address permit, we could prove 
that all, who have discussed this subject, have been con
strained to admit that there is no accounting for human 
speech, but by the supposition that God must have first 
spoken to man. 

Now Moses tells us that God conversed daily with Adam 
and Eve, and by this means conveyed such instruction to 
them as gave a knowledge of the creation, by which they 
were surrounded. .And when sufficiently qualified Ada~ 
was required to give names to all living creatures upon the 
earth, and thus we find that he' gave names, or uttered 
sounds which desc1ibed some peculiar characteristic of the 
creature. 

Again. It is highly probable that God has spoken to 
man, on account of things of still higher importance. 

Man is the only being that has not instinct · enough, nor 
reason sufficient to regulate his life. Man is the most 
helpless of all God's creatures. Other creatures have 
instinct to direct them to the choice of proper food, and to 
the performance of every act necessary to sustain life, hut 
.man has not, and if left to himself would _soon perish. 
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He has therefore of necessity to he governed by laws given 
to him by his Creator. 

Look, for instance at the Bee. It has instinct to know 
where to nnd its proper food-how to gather its wax-how 
to construct its cell most economically,* where it may 
store up its food for future necessity, and it has always 
done so. 

This illustrn.tes the fact, that to creatures, man excepted, 
there is an instinct given, by which they not only know 
what to eat or drink, but how to preserve food for the 
future. But man is destitute of this reason or instinct 
when born into the world, and would remain so if there 
·were no other provision for him. It is very singular that 
the being the most importarat of all should be so,-the 
being for whom all animal and vegetable nature exists. 
That he should be left without reason or instinct, (for every 
infant i~ sp,) as it has been observed that man comes into 
the world without one single Idea or habit, and is therefore 
then, the most forlorn and wretched inhabitant of the 
earth. 

We are constrained-- reasoning from the laws that govern 
animal nature-to conclude, that it is not merely possible 
and probable, but probable in the highest degree, that God 
has spoken to man, because as we have already shown, h.e 
would be otherwise incapable of preserving his existence. 
Taking up this question progressively, we rise still higher 
in the range of argument, and affirm that there is a MORI\L 

cERTAlNTY that God has spok_en to man. 

• That is, hi ali hexagonal form, which is the most economic, be
cause in it can be stoweal the largest measure, in the least possible 
time, and with the least exptmse of labour. 
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I will explain it. It is tl1e certainty arising from the 
testimony of others. Tt is not a physical certainty; nor is 
it that certainty which we gather from experien.;e; but it is 
the certainty which arises from the exercise of faith in the 
testimony of other persons. Many say that we should not 
act by faith. But we are not ashamed to confess that it is 
the rule that confers the most honor, and that by which we 
become auqnainted with thousands of facts, of which other
wise, we could not possibly have any knowledge. If a man 
were to be confined to the five senses only, how contracted 
would be his knowledge! Were a man's knowledge con
fined to what he sees, hears, or handles, how degrading to 
his understanding, and ho.w it would destroy the comforts 
by which he is surrounded! The utmost we derive from 
them, will not bear a comparison to the vast field opened 
to us by the exercise of faith in testimony. By faith in 
the testimony of other men we ha,·e power. ·And it is as 
capable of producing certainty as if we were to handle with 
our hands, see with our eyes, or hear with oU:r ears. 

Those who may have read the History of the World, no 
more doubt the existence of New York, than you do that of 
London. The former is a matter of faith, the latter of 
experience. And you feel as certain of the existence of 
Constantinople, Amsterdam, Africa, and America as if you 
had seen them. It is evident that faith produces _in the 
human mind a certainty as to things past, present, and 
future. 

Sceptics say that men are deceived by testimony. I an
swer, so are men by their senses. There is not any one of 
the fiyc senses which may not deceive us, and we may rea
son as incorrectly from the one as the other. We are frc-
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quently deceived by wha't are called optical illusions. The 
fact is we are made to walk by faith as welf as sight. The 
five senses are only of use in connection with the present, 
but faith looks back, and down the coming vista of the fu
ture and realises both, 

Having affirmed that God has sp6ken to man, I take the 
strongest ground and say not merely that it is possible, pro
bable, probable in the highest degree, but that God has cer
tui,.fy spoken to man. In order to prove this effectually it 
will be necessary to open the Bible. But before I do this 
I will speak again on miracles. I have shown that all 
things had their beginning in miracles, I will therefore be
gin at that point, and define a miracle in the biblical sense, 
that i&, in tl1e Jewish and Christian sense. I define a mira
cle then to be a display of supernatural power, in attestation 
of a certain doctrine propounded. Not a mere prodigy as 
many think. There may be many prodigies in nature which 
cannot ,be explained by philosophy, but a miracle is a ra
tional thing, an evident display of superior power in attes
tation of some truth in view. Consequently connected 
with some person, and his proposition. For illustration, 
If a Minister or a Consul be sent to anothr country, he 
has given to him a seal to attest tl1at he has been appointed 
to that office. That seal, is a seal of the state and of the 
government by which he has been sent, and so important is 
that seal, that a person is employed as the ~keeper of it. 
It is not enough for any one merely to say tltis or that, or 
that he has some new doctrines or laws to propound. He 
must produce the seal of his appointment, which is a voucher 
for the person and character of the individual appointed. 
'rhus the seal not only attests that the person bearing 
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it is acting under the direction of the government he 
represents, but is actually an attestation that such a 
government exists; 

I believe that I speak in the- name of the learned when 
I say that a miracle is not a mere prodigy, not a sleight of 
hand~ but that which can be attested by the five senses, 
and is wrought in proof that the person or persons working 
them have a mission from God-that their communications 
are from the authority of heaven, and that those witnessing 
them are bound to receive their messag~. This will dhide 
the subject of miracles into two categories, concerning 

. which I remark that one kind of miracles. was for the bene
fit of byestanders, and the other kind for the benefit of 
those in remote parts of the earth, or periods in the world's 
history. .Moses wrought miracles for the purpose of con· 
vincing cotemporaries. Therefore they must have been 
wrought in such a way as would strike dumb all objectors. 
Such was the character of the miracles wrought by him, 
and subsequently by Jesus Christ and the Apostles, in the 
presence of the multitudes. Thus wrote John, " That 
which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which 
we haYe !een with our eyes, which we have looked upon, 
and our hands have handled of the word of life." Thus 
we see the miracles of Jesus Christ were subjected to such 
tests. Thomas, doubting the miracle of the resurrection of 
Jesus from the dead, Jesus said to him "reach hither thy 
finger, and behold my hands ; and reach hither thy hand, 
and thrust it into my side : and be not faithless, but be· 
lieving." The multitudes also so witnessed his miracles. 
They saw a man who liad been blind, seeing; a man who 
had lost the use of one arm, able to use both ; a cripple, on 
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whom they had often gazed as he lay begging, leaping like 
a hart when the apostles had only spoken to him. Thus it is 
evident that miracles were wrought in attestation of the 

authority of the persons speaking, and the truth of tl:e 
things spokeu by them. 

Having defined the first class of miracles I will nnw pro

ceed to the second ; to do this however it will be necessary 

to define the different powers, intellectual power and physi· 
cal power, there are two kinds of each; natural or human, 
and supernatural or superhuman-the one is the property 
of man, and the other belongs to God alone. Thi& 

meets what reason demands. Suppose a man were to 
walk on the waves of the sea, rebuke a tornado, 

cure the blind, the lame, the diseased, could raise the 

dead, he would display a power above tpat of man an4 

natnre, consequently superhuman, and supernatural. Man's 
powers are very limited, .he cannot extend himself o\·er 
much spaee, neither can he lift a thousand pounds weight. 

But if one should come from heaven, and with a touch cause 

that ponderous weight to ascend, that would certainly be a 

display .of supernatural physical power. Man can some· 

times also tell the probable end of nations, by a careful in· 
yestigation of passing events, but there is a limit to human 

sagacity, No ·man can tell what will be the precise state 

of-this city a thousand years hence, nor atty parent the fate 
of his grandchildren, his mind cannot grasp the future, he 
cannot therefore unfold it. Now if it be shewn that some 
mlm have foretold such events with unerring certainty, it is 

proved that they must have done so by the aid of super

natural intellectual power; Now, if a man were to be raised 

from the dead, those who were not present would require 
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proof to convince tl1em. It is clear all mankind could not 
witness it, it would then be necessary to add something for 
the benefit of the :tbsent which the spectators of the miracle 
would not require, in order that the miracle might be re
ceived by them. The religion of the bible is substantiated 
by one class of miracles, wrought for the benefit of those to 
whom the system was first propounded, and also by another 
class for the benefit ·~r those who were yet to li~e ; and at 
this period we may be just as certain, as to the miracles 
wrought 1800 years ago as those who saw them. It is 
~n this arrangement I purpose to speak of miracles, by way 
of illustration suppose a case, viz., that there should arise 
among us a person who should become, a great political 
philanthropist, and that he should set about altering the 
order of the state, instituting an entire new order of society, 
and that the government should charge him with treasonable • 
intentions and practices-that such a person had collected a 
party which becomes more numerous and much exci
ted-that they are charged with treason-that the accused 
party is to be tried by the supreme court of the nation, and 
in the most public place-that tl1e trial goes on from day 
to day, and the accused becomes bolder and bolder, and 
affirms that the time will come, when all he has said shall 
be realised, and declares that though they put him to death, 
yet he his determined to reform the city, and while they 
rPgard him as an enthusiastic impostor, he predicts, that 
the English language shall in' a few years cease to be 
spoken, and the Spanish used in its stead-that the laws 
shall be written and established in that language. Of 
course, no attention would be paid to it, but if after the 
person had been put to death, all thinking him an imposter, 
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ceases to be used, and the Spanish is actually spoken, and 
the laws are written and established in it, would not the 
people then living have the truth of what had been spoken 
clearly demonstrated? Would not the people who lived, 
say a hundred years from the death of that man, having tl1e 
records of those matters which had happened, and which 
had been kept by the same people, would they not see in 
that fulfilment a miracle ? 

I will now proceed to show that we have two classes of 
miracles in the sacred Scriptures, we have the reeord of 
things done to establish newly propounded truth in the minds 
of those living at the time, and also a record of predictions 
concerning events to come to pass in future ages, which 
things where-far beyond the power of mere man to predict. 
Scarcely is it necessary for me to remark that the miracles 
wrought by Moses and Christ were acknowledged by the 
people who saw them, and that we have as good reason to 
acknowledge them as they had, appears plainly, for we see 
the fulfilment of prophecies uttered to them by those who 
wrought the miracles. Thus we see what they believed, 
and ~hey saw what we believe, and so matters are balanced 
in the scales of unsophisticated reason. 

I will now read one or two instances by way of illus-
tration. I will select a passage from the pages of . 
Deuteronomy, in which is recorded Moses' Yaledictory 
address to the people. In that address he tells them, what 
would be their destiny even to the end of the world, In 
this selection you will perceive I have not chosen the 
figurative but that which is literal, and which requires 
no other comment, bnt what is necessary to under-
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stand })lain narrative. Moses having spoken of the 
good things that they should enjoy upon crrtain conditions, 
tl1en speaks of calamities that shou1d befal them, thus
" But it shall come to pass, if thou 'Yilt not hearken unto 
the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do all his 
commandments and his statutes which I command thee this 
day ; that all these curses shall come upon th~e, and over
take thee." "The Lord shall bring a nation against 
thee from far, from the end of the earth, as swift as 
the eagle flieth ; a nation whose tongue thou shalt not 
understand ; a nation of fierce coWltenance, which shall 
not regard the person of the old, nor shew favour to the 
young: and he shall eat the fruit of thy land, until thou be 
destroyed: which also shall not leave thee either com, wine, 
or oil, or the increase of tl1y kine, or flocks of thy slteep, 
until he have destroyed thee. And he shall besiege thee 
in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced walls rome down, 
wherein thou trustedst, throughout all tl1y land : and he 
shall besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all thy land, 
which tlte Lord thy God bath given thee. And thou shalt 
eat the fruit of thine own body, tlie flesh of thy sons and of 
thy daughters, which the Lord _thy God hath given thee, in 
the siege, and in the straightness, wherewith thine ene
mies shall distress thee : so that the man that is tender 
among you, and very delicate, his eyes shall be evil toward. 
his brother, and toward the wife of his bosom, and toward 
the remnant of his children which he shall leave : so iliat 
he will not give to any of them of ilie flesh of his children 
who!Jl he shall eat :. because he haili nothing left him in the 
siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall 
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distress thee in all thy gates. The tender and delicate 
woman among you, which would not adventure to set the 
sole of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and tender
ness, her eye shall be evil toward the husband of her bosom, 
and toward her son, and toward her daughter, and toward 
her young one that cometh out from between her feet, and 
toward the children which she shall bear : for she shall eat 
them for want of all things secretly in the siege and strait
ness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress thee in thy gates." 

This certainly looks as if the writer had delineated very 
exactly. The case made out is a very marvellous one. 
The nation spoken of here, was to be from the far ends of the 
earth, " as swift as the ~agle fiieth, a nation whose tongue 
thou shalt not understand." This was peculiarly descriptive 
of the Roman people. Their banner was . the eagle, they 
were from the end of the earth, their language was not un
derstood by the Jews. And further as described in the 
next verse, "a nation of a fierce countenance," they were 
a warlike people, " which regarded not the person of the 
old, nor shewed favour to the young." It may be requisite 
here to state, that this book was not in the keeping of the 
Jews only, but also of the Samaritans, a distinct people who 
were at enmity with them, and they were so jealous about 
the accuracy of these writings, that they actually counted 
the paragraphs and letters of each book, so that there could 
not be any addition or subtraction without the same being 
detected. It is very singular, but this h the only book in 
the world that has had its letters so counted, in order to 
preserve it from corruption. • 

• The following is from the Biblia Hebraica, by Boothroyd, and 
exhibits the i&St care taken by the Jewish Doctors.-PuBLISHER. 

•• A great part of the labour of these Jewish Doctors consisted in 
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Never did any historian write of a matter that had trans
pired more correctly than Moses wrote concerning this, 
which was to come some hundreds of years afterwards. 
When I came here I expected to have found a copy of the 
works of Josephus in the library, but wns disappointed. 
If I had been aware of it I would have brought one, and 
read from the account of the Jewish wars, iu which he 
gives minute details.* There , he mentions a woman, 
of noble birth, who during the siege of Jerusalem, being 
pressed by hunger, killed Iter own infant son, dressed it for 
food, at~d eat one ltalf, reserving the other for another meal. 

counting the letters of the Hebrew text; and the letter I' au, in the 
word Gthom. is in the Talmud observed to be in the very middle of 
the Pentateuch. Father Simon gives an account of a manuscript 
copy which he saw, where that part of the Masora that belonged to 
the letters, was to this purpose. ' There are twelve parscioths, or 
gr"at sections, in Genesi&. There are forty three of those which are 
called Sedarim or Orders: there art' one thousand five hundred and 
thirty-four verses, twenty thousand seven hundred and thirteen 
words, seventy-eight thousand one hundred letters; and the midst 
of the book consists in these words, Ve al Ttarveka tihielt, in Chap. 
xxvii ver. f.IJ. There are five voints, (these are points made on the 
top of some lf'tters mentwned by St Jerome ) Exodus has eleven 
parscioths, thirty-three sedurims one thousand two hundred and 
nine , verses, sixty three thousand four hundred and sixty-seven 
letters; and these words, Elohil;, lo Tekallel, in Chap. xxii, ver. 2i, 
are in the very middle of this book. There are in Leviticus ten 
parscioths, tw~nty-five sedarims, eigltt hundred fifty-nine verses, 
t-leven thou,and nine hundred and two words. forty . four thousand 
nine hundred and eighty·01ne letters; and these wortls, Veltmmoge,a 
bibesar, in Chap xv ver. i are ~he middle words, There are in 
Numbers ten parscioths, thirty-three sedarims, one thousand two 
hundred and eighty-eight verses, sixteen thousand seven hundred 
and seven words, sixty-two thousand five hundred and twenty-nine 
letters; and these words, Ve ltaia·il asher ebehar, in· Chap. xvi • ..-er. 1. 
ure the middle words. There are in Deuteronomy ten pursciotbs, 
thirty-one stdarims, nine thousand fifty-live verses, sixteen thousand 
three hundred and ninety-lour words, fifty-four thousand eight bun· 
dred and ninety-two letters; 11nd the middle words of this book are, 
Ve Ascita Alpi Hadavar, in Chap. xvil. ver. 10.' " 

• See Josephus, page 748. 
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the scent of which soon attracted others who were starving 
to her apartment-she had secreted it; but they insisted 
upon her discovering it, and knowing why she had reserved 
for herself such dainty food while so many were perishing 
at her doors. She then produced· the other half with a 
speech, so horrifying that I forbear to repeat it. 

The pre~ction of Moses was fulfilled A.D. 72 or 73. It 
was penned 1500 years bafore it came to pass, and Sl) ex
actly, and minute in detail, tha~ we conclude it was an ora. 
cle of God, and that those wllO saw these things, saw ~ 
miracle, and that we may be just as certain now, that such 
things occurred as they who saw them. But the objection 
may be started, "All this has passed, and it may be demanded 

_in order to show that Christianity is to be believed, that a case 
should be presented which we may se! fu~fil~e:l at the present 
day." I will give you such a case. I will take one of the 
prophecies of Jeremiah. It is admitted by the learned, both 
Jewish and Christian, that he lived 600 years befote the 
Christian era, and that the book contains internal evidence 
of it. It was written when the Babylonish empire was at 
the height of its glory-in the days of Ezra, Daniel, and 
Jeremiah. The Jews were in a state of captivity, and were 
involved in despair. But never were a people so taken up, 
all at once out of a land, like a tree plucked up by tl1e 
roots, and at a time when they had every reason to suppose 
that they should have been destroyed by the Chaldean em- · 
pire. In Jeremiah xxxi., 35-37, are these words, "Thus 
saith the Lord, which giveth the sun for a light by day, and 
the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light by 
night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar ; 
the Lord of hosts is His name : if those ordinances depart 
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from before me, .saith the Lord, then the seed of Israel also 
shall cease from being a nation before me for ever. Thus 
saith the Lord; if Heaven above can be measured, and the 
foundations of the earth searched out beneath, I will also 
cast off all the sred of Israel for all that they ha,·e done, 
saith the Lord." In these words it is positively declared 
that while the sun, moon, and stars, shine in the heavens, 
the seed of Israel (the Jews) shall be preserved a distinct 
and seperate nation. T~is .is a miracle to be seen at the 
present day. This is a fact that cannot be disputed nor 
doubted. This was written in the time of the Babylonish 
empire, about. 2400 years ago. Daniel told the last of the 
son·reigns of that empire that it should be destroyed, 
and that tl:e Medes and Persians would take it, which they 
did. Daniel was at that time Prime Minister. This was 
usurped by the Assyrian government, wl1ich lasted about 
200 years. And Daniel saw (and foretold) that a third em
pire would absorb the Assyrian, . and after that a fourth 
would arise, which would break that power, viz., the Roman 
empire. And that, that power should be extended over the 
whole globe. And as it was predicted so it came exactly 
to pass. In this we see a miracle. The prophecy is, 
Israel shall not cease from being a nation before me for 1 

ever. Is there anything like this in universal history. We 
c:mnot say of any man upon the earlh, that in him flows the 
blood of a Babylonian, of a 1\fede, Persian, Greek, or 
Roman. But there is a mark on a certain class of men, 
so plain that it may he asserted with certainty that in them 
flows the blood of Abraham. That is a miracle Though 
they arP. a people scattered over the whole earth, yet they , 
are preserved, though without a temple, land, city, altar, 
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or priest1 yet we find them as devotedly attached to 
their religion now as they were eighteen centuries ago, and 
though many events might be described running through 
thirty generati'ons1 concerning the rise and fall of the mighty 
nations of the eatt.h, and many more might be contemplated 
in the future, they1 like the waves of the sea, one rising and 
soon fallhtg into oblivion, and succeeded by another whose 
~te may be -conjectured hy tltat 'Of the preceding one ; 
yet has this people outlived them '\11, :nor shall they 
cease to exist while the sun, moon, and stars, continue to 
'roll in the fitmament of the heavens, U ntH this fact is dis
posed of, it is impossible to disporse of those which are 
written in this book. 

Much advantage is not to be expected from a display of 
many miracles. Many lltore might be produced; The pro

_phecies of Daniel might be taken one by one, and from each 
proof be given, that we may be as certain of the events rc• 
·corded that have transpired, or are yet to take place, as 
those who have seen them, or may witness them in future. 

But I add only another, selected from the New Testa• 
ment ( whicb1 if proved, tht> point is gained), and told us by 
the Apostle Paul in the second epistle to the Thessaloniam, 

In a former letter he had written concerning the secot1d 
'Coming of the Lord lesus Christ, a:nd some understood that 
he meant the end of the world, and that it was near. To 
correct this mistak~ he wrote a second, The date of tl1e 

, .second letter, most of the leatned are agreed1 was about the 
year 54~ if so, it was wtitten twenty years after Christ had 
been crucified at Jerusalem. That is after. the founder of 

the Christian religion became so obnoxious as to be crucified 
as a malefactor. The passage referred to is, ii. Thess., ii. c. 
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v. 2, 8, 4, "That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be 
troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter, as 
fl'om us; as that the day of Christ is at hand. Let no mau 
clcr.eive you by any means ; for that day sl1all not come, 
except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin 
be revealed, the son of perdition; who opposeth and exalt
eth himself above all that is called God, or that is worship
ped ; so that he, as God sitteth in the temple of Goo, 
shewing himself that he is God.'' 

Observe first, apostacy is predicted. The man of sin is 
to be revealed, the son of perdition. But how is this to be? 
i-Ie is to appear and exalt himself above all that is called 
God-an extraordinary ease. He is to be as God, sitting 
ni>t merely on a throne, but in the very " temple of God, 
altewing himself thai he is a God." 

It is then here clearly and expressly declared, that this 
man of sin should rise to a power superior to that of any 
man, and that he should be a God: giving laws, to bind 
the very consciences of tnen,-and exercising such a power 
as would control the destinies of kings and kingdoms. 

Such is the most wonderful event the world ever sawt 
surpassing all that it could even have anticipated. Just 
glance at the leading facts of the case. The founder of the 

Christian religion had fallen. How could it be imagined 
that any one would cwthe himself in that name, and that, 
that name should have secured such vast powers, yet the 
name of that individual is to be found in the annals of Papal 
Rnme, for there we read of Hia J/olineBS, Lord God, the 
Pope. 

Waving all prejudices, this is a miracle, a display of 
supreme supernatuml power, and never was an event lik6! 
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Unto it recorded as ha,·ing taken place, or being in the womb 
of futurity, viz ., that a man should sit in the temple as God 
-that he should rise to a power so great, that even the 
kings of the earth should lead his horse-hold h1s stirrups 
-kiss his toe, and fall down and worship him as a God, 
Such is not in the power of man to foretell. Men can only 
reason from the experience of the past, and conjecture the 
probable future. This then must have been clear prophecy, 
being beyond the possibility of having been prompted by 
the experience ·of the past. 

Thu~ have we demonstratecl tlte existence of miracles, 
you have now two before you, the Jew is found in every 
city in the known world, the other you will find at Rome, 
demonstrating the truth of the Apostle Paul's declaration, 
and in seeing those we may believe in the wondrous dQeds 
done by the Apostles and their great Master, and by provh.g 
them, we may· without hesitation affirm our position and 
assert, that God has certainly spoken to man. 

Let us now review the subject, and with as much brevity 
as possible. We have shewn that God has spoken to man, 
by proving first that it was possible that God should do so. 
Secondly, that it was probable tbatHe would speak to man, 
and in doing this we argued, that as God had given man 
a nature superior to other creatures, lt was most probable 
that He would bestow on him a power adapted to that 
nature. For if God has given him power to procure his 
daily bread, is it not more likely that He would give him a 
power to understand what belongl! to his future destiny. 
Man is made to take every step that he takes in life by 
faith. A child cannot be taught even the sounds of the 
nlphabet unlesa it believes its instructor. Eve!'}' child eats 
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t>y faith. Sceptics object, because they say man's dcstiny 
is made to hinge on faith, viz., "he that believeth shall be 
saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned.". But it is 
not a fact that a child who believes not its parent or nurse 
dies ? If it is desired not to go near water lest it should be 

drowned, ot not to go near fire lest it should be burned·, 
and through disbelief it goes to the water, it is drowned, 
or goes to the fire, it is burned. Man's natural existence 
is sustained by faith, then why should the importance of 
faith be objected to in religion, wl1en it is allowed to be so 
CRsential in natural life. Is it morl:l absurd to &ay, he tl1at 
believeth not shall b'e damned tha11 he that belie\'eth not · 

bis parent or his nurse shall die. It is the same in spiritual 
things as in teml>oral things. 

We, then, see that God could speak, and it is highly pro
bable that He would, and there is abundance of proof that 

He has spoken. These things have b~en proved by a class 
of miracles, not only wtought in former ages, but even in 
tmr own time, whieh must be admitted, and which cannot 
be denied, 

I must nt>t go o'n l'lny farther. I was almost compelled 
to decline my ehgagement this evening, having now spoken 
forty times in fo~ty days. I am very weak and unwell. 
But if any one has 1\JlY que&tion to present relative to the 
Bubjeet, I am prepared to hear it, 

Ma. HoLYOAKE, Editor of the R-ea•oner, tose, and after 

tnaking several remarks foreign to the question, said,
Has God spoken to man, is a question not of little impor

tance. If He has we sl10uld be assured of the fact. After 

fJO many persons having undertaken to obtain sufficient e\'t• 
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dence. :md having so signally failed, it is presumption in 
any person to affirm the dogma .Mr. C. has done this e\·en-

• ing. I am as willing to know as this l"enerable gentleman 
the truth of the matter, but before I can accept his condu'
sions, I must. enquire into the kind of evidence on which 
he rests. Mr. Campbell has stated that it is possible and 
probable, and ventures to assert that it is a moral certainty 
that God has spoken to man. And .Mr. C. added, that 
there was no need of any other propositions being supplied 
to establish the fact. I will only say that there is one 
necessary to satisfy me, and that is, Is there reasonable 
evidence to maintain the assertion that God i1 at all. (Very 
great disorder.) I have as much right to affirm my opin
ions as Mr. C. If he affirms that God has spoken to man, 
and calls on me to believe his words-if he speaks that 
which is not true, and I give heed, and believe and am 
wrong, will Mr. C. answer for me? will he make compensa
tion for the the time I should lose? I ask, who js he that 
says, " Believe and you shall be saved, believe not and you 
shall be damned?" Thus I am to be frightened to belie,·e what 
I know not whether it be right or wrong until denth makes 
the discovery, and I waking up find myself dissappointed· 

I like, however, very much, and have admired Mr. C's 
·simplicity, and the paternal manner in which he bas ad· 
dressed us. There is evidence that he believes what he has 
stated. If Mr. Campbell refers to the two matters of 
miracle and prophecy, he may think that I have an aversion 
to miracles, but I can assure him I have none. I wish with 
him that they were performed now. }'or it would be very 
convenient to make a few loaves go n long way,-to catch some 
fish to pay taxes. I should like to see such things over 
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again. But I say concerning them, Miracles only attest 
power, and prophecy only foresight. From miracles, whether 
good or\ad things, nothing more than a kind of assurance 
can be derived. And as to Scripture Prophecy, I say there 
is no such thing. 

A. CAMPBELL, said, I have very little to say in reply, for 
I think what I have said upon the subject of the lecture 
has not been touched upon. Mr. Holyoake stated that 
I did not begin at the right place. He assumed that I 
should have first proved that there is a God-and then 
what He has said. He supposes that_ I should have assumed 
that all this audience were Atheists. I could have begun 
there as well .as where I did, but my proposition, as 
announced on the bill was, " Has God Spoken to Man ?" 
and I have 11poken to the question. But let me illustrate 
by way of anecdote, on my way to England I had the 
pleasure of seeing Robert Owen, in New York; we had 
not seen each other for sixteen years. I was plea_sed to 
hear him say, in the course of some conversation, that God 
was doing this, and that God was doing that. I was_pleased 
to find that he had changed his opinions, and I hoped that 
his followers had done the same. I therefore concluded 
that it was admitted by this meeting that there is a God. But 
a remark or two upon what the gentleman bas said. He 
presumed that if a man should believe the bible to be true, 
he would be a loser ; and he argues the probability of a 
disappointment when he dies. I do not know what a man 
sacrifices that is good to be a Christian. To be a Christian 
is to be a virtuous man-to love his neighbour-to do to 
all men what he would that they should do to him If 
these are offensive and injurious practices, and if walking in 
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happy for ever, is a sacrifice, I am confounded. But if the 
neglect of Christianity exposes a man to eYerlasting punish
ment, if it be so it is an awful matter. But if religion im
proves a man's conscience and heart, making life more 
pleasant and agreeable to himself and his neighbour, I can
not understand in the name of reason, how a man can regret 
becoming a Christian. I see no reason in the objections my, 
friend has offered. I presumed that it w~s my path to shew 
first that God had spoken to man, therefore, I am in order, 
to establish the fact that God has spoken, and then to shew 
you what He has sa4d. Now let me just say, that He has 
not said one word that is not worthy of man.and of himself. 
He has denounced vice and applauded virtue-He has com
manded us to love our neighbour-and to be merciful. He 
bas shown himself to be a Being of infinite love and mercy. 
H€ denounces nothing but sin, and commands nothing but 
what is agreeable to virtue. He offers life to those who 
obey His voice, and those that disobey His voice hare to 
forfeit their own being. 

THE BIBLE. 

•• Hast thou ever heard 
Of such a book ? The author, God himself; 
The subject, God and man, salvation, life, 
And death-eternal life, eternal death. 
Dread words I whose meaning has no end, no bounda. 
Most wondrous book ! bright candle of the Lo;d ! 
Star of eternity ! the only star ' 
By which the bark of man could navigate 
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The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss 
Securely ; only star which rose on time, 
And on its dark and troubled billows, still, 
As generation, drifting swiftly by, 
Succeeded generation, threw a ray 
Of heaven's own light, and to the halls of God, 
The eternal hills, pointed the sinners's eye. 
This book, this holy book, on every line 
Mark'd with the seal of high Divinity, 
On every leaf bedew'd with drops of love 
Divine, tlnd with the eternal heraldry 
And signature of God Almighty stamp'd 
From first to last, this ray of sacred light, 
This laml' from off the everlasliDf 'throne, 
Mercy took down, and in the night of time 
Stood, casting on the dark her gracious bow, 
And evermore beseeching men, with tears 
And earnest sighs, to hear, believe, and live." 

Pollock's Course of Timt. 

The Lecture, of which the above is the substance, was 
delivered at the Literary and Scientific Institution, John 
Street, Tottenham Court Road, which was built by the 
followers of Robert O"en, and devoted to the advocacy 

of Infidelity. 
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[PRICE ld. 

No.3. MARCH, 1849. VoL. III. 

WHAT CAN THE MATTER BE? 

In contending for the original faith and order we have 
sometimes intimated that· the various schemes of sectarian
ism are entirely inefficient and productive of infidelity. 
For thus writing we have been called uncharitable and 

looked upon as though we advocated the destruc:ion of all 
the great and glorious in religion. A change however 

steals o'er the spirit of thrir dream and the leviathan 
denominations say, "We are sick, deadly sick-our numbers 
do not increase-the working classes will not join us. What 
can the matter be'?" A multitude of voices reply, some in 

one way, and some in another,• but most of them wide of 
the mark. The question mooted at the Autumnal meeting 

ot rhe Congregational Union did not stay .there, it went 
beyond that assembly an<~ has been answered from without. 
The Editor of the Nonconformist having spoken from his 
seat in the assembly, thus returns to the subject in his· 

excellent paper :-
" The inquiry staYted at the autumnal meeting of the 

Congregational Union, held at Leicester, as to theprobable 
causes of the marked aljenation of feeling_in the working 
classes of this country from the religious movement of the 
day, is one upon which ,much remains to be said, before 
accurate conclusions can .be arrived at, . Prq'Qably some
thing may be gained by taking working men into our co un-

See the Report of the Meeting of the Congregaiionl Union. in the 
N:ow:onformiat o£ October 2.a, 1!!4~. · 

' . . . 
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cils, and hearing their Yiews of the matter. Is it not, at 
any rate, worth a trial? We are resolved upon making the 
experiment. For a few weeks, we shall make arrangements 
to give, if received, a page to correspondence from working 
men, whose communications we herewith invite. 

The question to be di&cussed, and from the discussion of 
which we shall carefully exclude all irrelevant matter, may 
be thus stated-' What are the main rea1ons which accou111 
for the general want of sympathy evinced by the workmg 
clauea for the public miniatr.ll and inatitutiona in thia 
country? Plmnly, they h!lDe lillie cnnfidence, and le111 
interut, in the religioua proceeditt.ga of an.v dcmorninaJioJa. 
Tc; what causea do thty them&elvea aacribe their indifferenee 
or hoatility ?' 

In answer to the question printed above in italics, some 
twenty-five working men have written, telling why their 
class join not the existing sects. Trnly they unfold a tale. 
We shall let some of them speak for themselves by giving 
the following extracts. 

" A reason assigned by many for their neglect of divine 
ordinances is, the almost total want of sympathy manifested 
by the ministers of religion of every denomination with the 
privations, wants, and wishes of the working classes. J .K." 

''I am a working man, and have been a member of a Chris
tian church for the last twelve or thirteen years, during 
which time I have had to associate with working men of 
almost every grade. From long continued and repeated 
observation, I am prepared with a positive and direct 
answer to your important question. 

"I have not the least hesitation in answering-nay, I am 
bold in saying-that the main reason why the working 
men in this country do not sympathize with the Christian 
ministry is, because part of the Christian community do 1101 

sympathize with the poor and industrious classes. H. H." 

" There are others who excuse their indifference to 
religion, because its professors are so much divided l;ltnong 
themselves ; and, by their unseemly 11trife, too often exhibit 
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a spirit very different from that which the Gospel incul-
cates. N. B." 

" When on the day of rest, a toiling man enters the doors 
of one of our temples, what does he hear ? Anything to 
cheer him on in the path of life-to elevate his soul and 
purify his moral being? Now and then, I grant you, he 
may ; when some touching parable or incident in the life of 
the Teacher of Nazareth, meets his ear ; but how little of 
this is heard compared with the exposition of tl10se gloomy 
doctrines of man's depravity; his utter helplessness, and 
his sure condemnation to eternal punishment, unless by 
some mysterious power of divine grace, faith enters into 
his soul, and saves him. The timid man is terrified away 
from such teachings ; the stout hearted compares them with 
the inspiration which, in every man's soul, gives him ideas 
of almighty power, wisdom and mercy ; and he, too, stays 
away for the future, and pities those who teach, and those 
who li&ten, to such instruction. A NoRWICH OPERATIVE." 

"It is useless to deny the fact. Englishmen have no 
sympathy with the religious teachings of the age ; and the 
fault is not with us, but with our teachers. If it be not 
so, why shrink they from discus&ing our objections to their 
dl)ctrines ? They have too long tabooed &ertain questions; 
and one great cause why _ they are mistrusted and treated • 
coolly by the people is, beOfluse they have not the moral 
courage fairly to defend their position. They never do as 
Paul did, both at Jerusalem among the Jewish Priests, and 
at Athens amid the philosophers. They never dare appear 
among the people to dispute with their opponents, although 
they are ready enough to denounce popery or infideli~y to 
please the prejudices of a select audience who can afford to 
pay handsomely for seats in Exeter Hall, and where no 
man dares contradict them. And whilst they pursue this 
course, the Englishman who loves moral courage, truth and 
fair play, will turn from them, and seek the cultivation of 
his moral and religious faculties from other sources than 
the pulpit or the prayer meeting. W. A." 

"With reference to the so-called orthodox denominations, 
I would generally remark, that the line which separates the 
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enclosure of the preacher from that of the people is in 
these times ~enerally too broad. High pulpits, and the 
perpetual unbroken quiescence of those who are penned in 
pew~, tend to produce a monarchical aspect which is inimical 
to the proper influence of those teacl1ings of the New 
Testament that pertain to the true "cush,m" ·of the chmrh 
and repellent of active and talented working men. But 
fenrful, apparently, of that disorderly system which discards 
in toto the office of ·'pastor and teacher," most ministers 
of this day stick tenaciously, and with manifest jealousy, 
to the opposite and erroneous extreme of maint11ining in 
perpetuity the apostate cessation of the public duties of the 
church. Let one of the services of the Sahbath consist of 
mutual exhortation and prayer; in which five or six gifted 
brethren will be expectPd to engage, taking in altemately 
as many as can be prepared and induced to speak, under 
the affectionate control and nfl'able presidency of the Bishop 
of the ehurch; an appearance of the holy, equitable, and 
New Testament democracy will thus present itself, which 
will act, re-act, work, and penetrate, untill the whole 
people will be leave11ed with the influence of the clmrch. 

w. E. SADLER. " 

"The working man, on the Sabbath morning, enters the 
house of prayer. He is assured that in the eyes of Him 
whom th~ assembly are met to worship, all are equal ; and 
yet, here he finds less equality than in the busy world. 
He has learned, through the medium of tl1e Sunday school, 
something of the sinfulness of paying undue deference to 
those habited in ' goodly apparel,' and yet he finds that 
deference in the very house where the Being is worshipped 
upon whose authority the declaration is made. He does 
not err if he regards this system as a mere modification of 
the "nigger pew,'' alike degrading to himself and opposed 
to a belief in the declaration that " God it no respecter of 
persons." 

" The fnct mllSt not be concealed, that 1\ large. num bcr of 
tl1e working classes look upon the majority of the ministers 
of religion as attached to their religion on pecuniary grounds 
alone ; this idea derhes additional strength when any one 
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of them leaves his sphere of labor for one of a more lucra
tive character. In this case they cling tenaciously to the 
idea that increase of pay is the principle inducement to a 
change of locality. A. NoRWICH OPERATIVE." 

"There arc some teacl1ers of the Gospel, who feel them
selves the victimr. of a ~ystem, but want the moral 
courage to shake off their shackles; they grieve in spirit 
for the mor:tl e,·ils that are nourished in our country, but 
fear to raise their voices to condemn. Fear what ? Their 
brethren's frown; the scowls of over-cautious deacons
men dependant for the most part on a higher class for pat
ronage in trade ; they cannot, dare not, be allied to Ineii 

who have the Christian courage to proclaim that gospel 
lrt~th, tl1e equal rights-the brotherhood of man. These 
things working men can very clearly see ; and while this 
state of things lasts, it is folly to expect their sympathy. 

A WATCHER." 

"Another cause for alienation, and which bears home 
very heavily wherever it falls, is the non-provision for the 
sick poor among the Methodist connection. Members who 
have been in the society for years, on falling sick, and 
becoming proper recipients of charity, are civilly told that 
there are no funds at the disposal of the church for such 
purposes ; meanwhile it is often intimated that they must 
provide for themselves. Such individuals cannot surely 
have read our Lord's words with attention, Matt. xxv. 45, 
' Itaasmuch as ye did it not to one of tlw least of these, ye 
did it not to me'; also the example amongst the Apostolic 
churches of providing for the poor. H. V. C.,' 

" Socially :-It is universally admitted that it is the duty 
of all to 'pmvide for a rainy day:' some of us will not, 
others crmnot, out of our small earning~, sa\·e enough to 
support us during the vicissitudes of life. Has tbe church 
ever attempted a single effort to help us? No! we are 
left to get on as well as we can ; instead of finding u bene
volent institution of this kind in connection with every 
church of the benevolent Jesus, we arc r.ompelled to have 
recourse to puhlic house clubs ; and I firmly believe that 
this is the !JTeatest obstacle to the progress of true religion 
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among the working classes. they attend these nurseries 
of infidelity and crime at first under a sense of duty to join 
the clubs ; by degrees the primary object is lost sight of 
-they become an easy prey to the demon drunkenness-as 
a C!)nseqnence, scoffers at Chri&tianity and confirmed scep
tics. It is here thousands of our fairest and most promising 
youths have made the first false step towards destrotct" on, 
unc.l if the Christian he alive to the interest of bis divine 
Master's cause, he will look well to this matter. Cnuo." 

We suppose "British Christianity" never had a protest 
so strong, varied, and coBsistent urged against it as is con
tained in the letters from which the above extracts are 
taken. Truly our orthodox denominatiqns are found want
ing and have obtained a pretty handsome answer to the 
question" What can the matter be?" or" Why do not the 
working classes join our churches!" As Mr. Mial, to 
whom the pulpits of the congregationalists are open, and 
who so ably edits the Nonct~nformi61 has sommented upon 
these letters, we shall allow him to speak through our pages, 
thus 1\dding the testimony of the teacher to those of the 
taught. Let the following be read carefully, and then let 
the reader say whether we are not doing well in pleading 
for the RESTORATION OF PlllliiiTlVE CHRISTIANITY. 

"British Christianity is essentially tl1e Christianity devel
oped by a middle-class soil, and, as ~uch, alii tJtlullty ia 
becoming impaired-ita pou:er aen1ihlg Jecu_ya. • • • 
It is fast degenerating among them from a lioing pou:er to 
a lifeleu f(lrm~from a principle to a sentiment-from an 
illloard motive to an &utwurd profession. It i1 si11king 
ir•ll) a routi1ut of dnotional e.nrci&el, the elfecta of' u:Mclt 
lermiw.~te in tltemaeluea. It pul s orthodoxy itt the place 
of rt!verence for truth, and substitutes pecunial)S.l!Ubscrip
tions for active personal exertion. It is an agency to be 
worked pretty exclusively by ministers. It builds up 
'intOl'est:>' instead of grapplinz with evils. It aspires to 
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be genteel rather than irresistallle. Its charity prefers. 
foreign objects. Taking it • for all in all,' it strikes one as 
an almost •mtHJntlrtJble 7ROII '!l conoentiona/i,., nol fJfJI•· 

tirely deod, but compkte~'l overlaid. •iclrl!l, fanciful, fem
inine ;-as an existence dwindling into nominalism ;-'as a 
life, fast decaying;- as a power, all but void of efficiency. 
Neglected mines of wealth would be discovered by the 
application of fresh habits and objects of reseatch. Our 
interpretation of truth would be dragged out of the deep 
and well worn ruts in which it has so long moved. Uttan
licipated c1Jmbi"ut•on1 of•pirituallatel w:ould be efJolved 
-antique milapprehett.,Oitl would In removed, and faith, 
love and zeal, bursting through old incrustations of prt>ju
dice and habit, would find for themselves fresh channels of 
usefulness," 

Alas, for modern Christianity that it should have to 
exclaim, .. Save me from my friends." It must be bard to 
hear ones own lricnds, our cbildr~n say, we are useless
sick-dead or dying. What can be done with it ? Send 
it to the hospital ; bandage its tottering limbs with new 
creeds; give it a dash of li9eralism for crutches; amputate 
that hateful protuberance, a connection with the state ; do 
all this, and more, and then - what 1 Why, it will not 
be THE C:H&ISTIAN SYSTEM, and will not work. It is eYer 
found more easy to disco,·er faults thlln to mend them. 
Hence in twenty-four letters written to point out the 
remedy, and in four articles written by Mr. l!ial, little, 
very little, is proposed calculated to bring back that glorious 
syatem once for all introduced by the Apostles. ThAt the 
religion of our day is not one witlt that of the primitive 
church is fully affirmed by Mr. Mial in the following words 
unusual for their candour • 

.. Such religion as exiats, exerdses a very feeble reform-
atoey power in the~ departments, Its Yivifying and 
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purifying rays scar~ely straggle beyond the chapel, the par
lor, and the closet. Men, in general, do not feel when it 
comes amongst them, that it comes ?.S a friend~as a spirit 
of benignity, veracity, justice, and gladness. Its cates are 
mainly selfish. Its modes of action are mechanical and 
exclusive. And instead of interpenetrating and sweeten· 
ing all things, and thus assimilating all to its own professed 
spirit, it is a slowly-expanding concretion, becoming less 
and less capable of exercising a regenerating influence 
upon society. 

"The real question, then, after all, is not-why does 
Christianity fail? htcauJJe to a large e~tenl, C/,rilllrnnity 
ha11 not been tried-but why does not aomethiug u:hich u-e 
call Christianity succeed ? to which the rerly is, simply 
because it is not what it professes to be-the main-spring, 
or moving power of the whole man in all his relations." 

But all will admit that something more than even these 
plain statements is demanded. The assurance of this led 

us to pen the following rpistle, which appeared in the 
.Nonconformist of January last. 

" To lit~ Editor of the Nnnr.onfnrrm:lt. 
DEAR SrR,-Working men have gh·en tl1eir 

opinions as to the causes of their class standing aloof from 
the existing churches ; comments upon tl1em lH!ve appeared, 
and as I begin to fear that this movement will pass away 
without a fair exhibition of the remedies, I take my pen to 
show how they may he induced to berome members of tl1e 
family of ltraven. To :Mr. Hamilton you say, 'Try your 
plan, and let us see your success.' Good ! but lest you 
should thus reply to me, I say, the course I am about to 
submit I have tried, and have some hundreds of that class 
giving me the right hand of fellowship. I present them 
not as an opinion, but afact, (something done). 

' A Pastor of Working men,' in your last, thinks that in 
the various letters the evils have not been touched ; I will, 
however, affirm, :hat even were· this true, they have not 
been overlooked in your masterly comments. You, Sir, 
have exhibited the evils, if they have not. British Chris• 
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tlanity (say you' is el8ential~v the Christianity of the 
middle classes. Again, you affirm that among them it is 
' degenerating from a living principle to a lifeless form,'
• that it strikes one as an almost impenetrable mass of con
ventionalism, not positively dead, but completel!J' oterlaid, 
sir.lll.'/, fanciful, effeminate.' This is truly said of Briti&k 
Chrilllioni('/, but none dare say it of Judea11 Chri&lianity; 
therefore original and Briti&h are Two, and working men 
see in the system:~ of this age called Christian, a thorough 
sham, whiah manly integrity repudiates. 

Permit me to say that existing poverty, oppression, and 
political inequality, are not among the causes which keep 
the producing class from our denominations. Let the State 
oppress a man to the utmost-steal his rights and his purse, 
and then show t'l the oppressed one that there is an asso
ciation whi('h will receive him-share with him their homes, 
tll('ir liberties, their goods, as far as the nature of things 
will permit-will receive him into an atmosphere wherein 
liberty, equality, and brotherhood breathe and expand; an<l 
I nsscrt that his oppression will not prevent him giving his 
hand and heart. · · 

In the next place, I affirm that the letters published by 
vou do show the exact nature of the diseases which have 
dt'stroyed ' British Christianity.' They are as follows:-

1. Ministers do not sympathize with the working classes. 
2 . '\'ant of union among the sects. 
3. Rl'fush'g openly to investigate the claims and argu

ments of those who oppose. 
4. Confining the teaching of the church to one man, or 

to a preaching class . 
.'l. Manifestations of inequality even in the places used 

for worship. 
(i, The manifest interestedness of many of the teaching 

class. 
7. The non-existence of any fixed fund to render worldly 

benefit societies unnecessary, and to afford ample susten
ance for the aw,d and needing. 

Rt:\·en denotes perfection, ancl. these seven items display 
a deathly condition. Now for the remedies :-

1. Take awny the unsynipathizing ministers, and intro
duce a new class-men, in enry instance, who have been 
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trained in the congregatione of wllich they are to become the 
overseer-who possess all the qualifications required by 
the Apostle Paul in his letters to Timothy and Titus ; thua 
abolishing college·made parsons, and, having, in every 
instance, tried men from the people, removing all high 
sounding titles, and other distinctions of clergy and laity. 

2. Destroy the want of unity, by remo,·ing all creeds, 
and uniting, not on OPINIONs, but on FACTS; receive into 
your communion every man who believes that Jesus is the 
Christ, and who obeys Him, allowing him to bold his opin
ions as private property i abandon all party names, such as 
Wesleyan, lndependant, Baptist, &c., &c., and be called 
Christians. 

3. Do as Jesus and Pa11l did, viz., give ample opportunitf 
to inquirers publicly to ask questions and state their objec• 
tions, not when you meet for worship, but at times set apart 
for the purpose. 

4. Let your pastors cease to be the exclusive teachers of 
the church. Introduce with the breaking of the loaf every 
first day, the right of mutual exhortation; say as Paul did 
to the Corinthians, 'Y"U may all prophesy, one by one, that 
all may learn, that all may be perfected.' 

5. Regard the teaching of the Apostle James, and abolish. 
pew-letting-make all seats alike, and pay for the house by 
the voluntary contributions of the church. 

6. Have a plurality of pastors, as the first churches had; 
thus divide the labour, and let them all work for their own 
bread, as Paul commanded (Acts xx.) 

7. Restore the contribution, attended to every first day 
in the primitive churches, called the fellowship. Let each 
member contribute with the idea that by this institution 
equality is produced (2 Cor. viii), and by appropriating a 
portion of the money now absorbed by the 'clergy,' render 
assistance from all benefit associations unnecessary. 

Thus, d~ar Sir, I have presented you the cure. Let it 
be applied. 'British Christianity' will become Judean 
Christianity, and all will be well. I regret that space will 
not permit me to enlarge on these topics. I will only say 
to your readers, if you wish I had said more, search the 
Acts of the Apostles, with their letters, and you will get 
the whole. Yours respectfully, 

D. KING." 
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Let not the reader say that in submitting these se\·en 
items for effecting a cure we have not proved them to be 
requisite to an exhibition of that system which has the 
sanction of heaven. To fairly examine the whole of the 
topics would require a hook, not a letter. Let the reader 
inspect the Bihle .Adoocate• for the last two years, and, if 
he finds our :positions not proven, he may inform us of the 
same and shall hare immediate attention. We shall con
clude by saying, "Let THE BIBLE be 1mbstituted for all 
human creeds; FACTs, for definitions; THINGs, for words; 
FAITH, for speculation; UNITY oF ,FAITH, for unity of opinion; 
TilE POSITIVE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD, for human legislation 
and tradition; PIETY, for ceremony; MORALITY, for parti
zan z~al; THE PRACTICE OF REL1GION1 for the profession 
of it-and the work is done." ED. 

MAN'S DISEASE, GOD'S CURE. 

MAN IN IUS ORIGINAL STATE, 
Man is noble even in his ruin. How much more so 

must he have been when he came forth from the ·hand of 
his Maker, the last and greatest work of his creative power, 
destined to be the lord and govcrner of this earth, honored 
by the friendship of his Creator, receiving from him laws 
for his guidance. As long as he obeyed he dwelt in safety, 
purity and innocence, no sorrow marred his joy, no disease 
dimmed his eye, 

JN IllS PRESENT STATE, 
·Man is .noble even in his ruin, but his nobility seems of 

bell. His passions reign supreme, producing universal 
confusion. Man is scattered, and would that that were 
all, he is prejudiced against and hates his fellow man, 
nationally, religiously, and individually; alienated from him, 
he en slaves, destroys, and despoils him, without a thought 
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of the injustice of his actions. He is to be found existing 
in all states between boundless luxury and abject poverty. 
He is subject to innumerable diseases, anrl death eventually 
steps in and claims him for his own. The fear and love 
for his creator has disappeared, and his presence is never 
sought. He is separated from his. God, aud is '.\·ithout 
hope in the world. 

THE CAUSE. 

Attempting to sovern himself, in preference to having 
God for his Governor. 

THE REMEDY. 

But stay, is there a remedy for such a condition ansmg 
from such a cause? Lives there the man who will affirm 
the possibility of restoring man to his first state? None 
surely will dare to as~ert a system exists which will enable 
man to escape the grasp of Death? 0 man ! the grave is 
the least of your evils, to defcend into its narrow ~avity 
were not so much if it could be rendered a waiting house 
till ushered into the joys of eternity. But rather ask, is 
there a system in exist~nce to resuscitate the morally dead 
world-to join man again to his God and his fellow man
to overthrow the hellish powers of avarice, prejudice, and 
ambition, from their empire on the earth? Ask that, 0 
sinner, in the sincerity of your heart, with a firm desire of 
seizing it to cure yourself, and aiding the restoration of 
your fellow sinners, and the zeal of your heart will enable 
you to discover that the mercy of a God of love has reached 
even the most sinful of men. Never would man have 
obtained the presence of his God by any system of his 
own. His hand mars everything on which he lays it. God 
is separate from sin, it cannot exist in His presence. Dare 
man say, then, that aught he can do will be acceptable in 
the sight of such a God 7 and e;an his sin-polluted powers 
alter-without loss-any system that God might give him? 
Surely not. Then man's task is to ):'eceive and obey what 
God offers for his redemption. And what has he offered ! 
Man never can stand in his own name before his God with 
acceptance, his sin has for ·ever prevented that, God, there
fore pro1;11ised to ~ive a redeemer, a King, and another code 
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~f diyine laws, all wl10 would approach God did so in the 
hope of' t:4e coming Saviour. The Book call~d the Olrl 
Testament teems with prophecies concerning Him and the 
power of Hi!! system; He came in the person of Jesus of 
Nazareth, the world belield their Saviour and King. But 
what a spectade. Where was the pomp ? In what lay 
His poll·er? Poor and despised, He wandered without a 
place to lay His head, despised and rejected by man; 
treated with contempt by his brethren ; how can he be 
the looked for deliverer? But man you forget your sin, 
can you tell how he could have conquered it if he had 
not it beating with'all its combined power on his devoted 
head. He w~s killed ; death received him. But can you 
tell how he could' have overcome him, but by entering his 
dark territories · and tearing him from its throne. The 
power o_f the King lay in bil.' death, as death received one 
whom it could not hold its power was overcome, it was the 
cre~ture of its conqueror. What need the subjects of that 
K1ng..fetlr who has conquered death? To twelve Apostles 
or lesislators, the King and Saviour gave -p.ower and author
ity to proclaim the glad tidings of a way opened up for the 
restoring of man, and the grand propositions which men 
had to receive, w~re first ; that Christ ( the Anointed 
King) }lad verily come and died for their ~ins, as prophe
cied, · Secondly : be· was buried. Thirdly : · that he· had 
risen again, as also prophecied of. Now death reigned 
by iin, and if he had died by his own sin, death would 
never have given him up, but he had risen, and the worlcl 
being subject to sin and death could look to him alone for 
deliverimce. The receiving of the three propositions by 
the sinner, constituted the surrendering of himself, spirit,
soul, and body to this King. All is his, but 'still be i" 
sinful and his' King holy; he must know then-how he 
is to be cleansed: the Apostles are eommanded to proclaim 
th:1t the KiRg had ordained for his reception in is holy 
kingdom, baptism (or immersion) into his name for the 
remission of all past sins. He then enters His presence with 
bumble confi~ence ; still turning to the Apostles, he finds 
they by the aut)lprity of the King haye developed a system 
ior his religious, social, and moral progression. On the 
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day the King conquered death (the first of the week) he 
is commanded to assemble with his fellow subject at the 
King's table, thereon are Bread and Wine, the loaf un
broken to remind him of the unity of all 11Vho assume 
the K'tng's name, the wine to remind him of the precious 
blood spilt for his redemption. There he listens to the 
apostles' doctrine or teaching, which is the developement of 
the things for causing and preserving unity between him
self, his God, and his fellow man, which these Apostles 
were empowered to develope, some of them were the mutual 
speaking of the brethren for the purpose of edifying, ex
horting, and comforting one another. The fellowship or 
contribution;the throwing into one common fund, that with 
which God had prospered them beyond their necessities, 
for the assisting of needy brethren and the spread of the 
glorious system. These with power to ask and receive 
forgiveness for his sins and shortcomings, if Bliked in the 
name of his King are all powerful to the end designed, they 
are the remedy. Love is bom in the minll, it becomes the 
bond of union ; its almighty power enables forbearancE to be 
shown to all and it conquel's by its sweetness; no confidence 
is put in the power of man to guide man, therefore he is 
never put out of his position, God his king is his lawgiver, 
all is referred to his word. Reader ! is he yours ? if not, 
make him so ; we beseech you, join with us in overthrowing 
all human institutions, stand with us upon that divine plat
form where we can meet all, enrol yourself under the 
banner of our holy King, and though you may struggle 
here with many foes his system will sustain you_; peace 
and joy which passetb an understanding will be yours here, 
and joy iii the presence of your God and . King through 
eternity the ultimate result ; if you refU$e, you will stand 
condem~t\4 ~or withs.tanding God and as one who has ~een 
an enem~'iJbth to H1m and your fellow man, be dr1ven 
from_ his p~'~nce for ever. M. K. 

:M:an enjoys all things in himself, when he enjoys himself; 
but he only enjoys himself that enjoys God; and he alone 
enjoys his God _that believes in him. 
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THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH A VAST BENEFIT 
SOCIETY. 

In No. I. page 3 of this year's Bible Adt1ocate are some 
objections to certain items concerning the fellowship as 

· presented under the above title in No.8, Vol. II. Our 
remarks conclude with a promise to introduce some others. 
We would ask our readers to turn to both of the numbers 
now cited, and having thus called up our pleadings for the 
fellowship of the church, being made the only means of 
providing money in the church for the needing brethren 
and the Gospel, they will be prepared to examine the 
following. The first remaining objection reads thus. 

I. If these excellent individuals whom the Apostles so 
highly commend had given all their superfluous income into 
tJie hands of the church how cou1d they have acted as they 
did-" entertain strangers"-" refresh the bowels of tbt\ 
Saints." 1 

This remark is based upon the supposition that we con
tended for casting all surplus money into the treas~ry in 
or"er to form a fund-a stock in hand, against it might be 
wante~ Such is not the dh·ine plan. It may be infidel 
Communism but not the Christian fellowship. ,\Ve con
tribute on the first day of the week to meet present de
mands, not to provide for those which may come. The 
Deacons should make known the extent to which they are 
called upon by existing circumstances, and the brethren 
contribute as God has prospered them. Should the 
tlenea,.d• require all our "surplus income" we · ought to 
give it, and should a stranger call at our house needing to 
be entertained if we cannot a!lsist him upon the faith of our 
eoming resources we must commend him to the nearest 
brother or church. The Deacons however in such a case 
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would be the most proper persons to send aim to. That 
there may occur cases which will require individual assist
ance is not denied, as there may occur instances in which 
the veriest novice in the church might by circumstances be 
called upon to immerse a penitent, but who would sanction 
his doing so when the Pastor and Evangelists of the church 
were accessible. None! So in all usual cases assist your 
brethren who need through the fellowship, and to the 
passing stranger· brother, and in all instances_ admitting of 
no delay share your loaf and whatever else may be so used. 
Not forgetting that when you administer relief through the 
fellowship you do " refresh the bowels of tl1e saints," 
Some questions ne:x.t demand attention. 

II. "If a person be employed in a business in which he bas 
~ o;au ;u!:u!~~t !!!!ring one put cf tb~ year- to euprly 
his wants, for the whole, ought he to give the surplus of 
what he immediately requires to the fellowship -thus 
merely giving to receive out again-or retain sufficient to 
provide for the whole year.'' · 

The conduct of the first christians answers this question. 
Some men were living upon their estates, and to meet 
e~illing wants (not to cast it into the hands of the church 
whether circumstances demanded it or no) they sold them 
as we should do, that our abundance may be a supply for 
their want, that their abundance also may be a supply for 
our want (2 Cor. ix. 14.) when circumstances are 
reversed. But if brethren are not prepared to do this they 
must remain in the church to learn to love. None dare 
demand it as condition of communion. Those who own 
property have alone the right to regulate its expenditure. 
·While it remains it is their own. "e therefore concl~de 
hat if we earn our winter's bread in the summer, we must 
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reserve for the time of dearth, but if before its arrival a 
brother's wants cannot be met without, in order to exhibit 
the highest style of Christianity, we must cast our ~avings 
into the treasury of the Lord. We may not live till 
winter. Many assistances may our heavenly Father $Upply 
'by then which are not now within reach of the needing one. 
love thy brother al thyself. Would you starve in summer 
to lay up for winter? If so let him do so~ if not do not 
allow him. To talk of providing for the whole year under 
such circumstances ill presumptuous. 

IT I. " If an individual being in the church have an 
unbelieving wife and children, ought he to provide for their 
future wants, or give what he has to spare into the hands of 
the church, expe·cting tl1em to do this ; and do you think 
there are churches that would do thus and that could be 
relied upon, and if not would this deficiency justify him in 
endeavouring to do it for them himself." 

A man may do for his wife and children what he may do 
for himself, and he mull provide for his own house. Having 
done this we again say he is not called to surrender his 
property t~ the keeping of any person forfuture use. But 
facts plead that Christ, the Apostles and the first Christians 
would have done so to meet pre•enl wants. We think there 
are & few churches which would take care of the dutitute 
widow and orphans, r~ndered so by the christian devotion 
of the departed h¥sband 1\nd father. If there are not the 
c:ase would not be altered. Original Christianity has to be 
restored. And as martyrs were required for its intro
duction so are ~hey for its restor~tion. Faith and love; 
where are they ? The want of love is manifested by the 
absence of a desire to give, and the want of faith by the 
fear of consequences. "Give and it •hall be given unt: 
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you again" is but one of heaven's promissory _notes, and 
happy is he who receiving them trusts not to the church 
but to God. 

IV. " So few churches are prepared to do their duty to the 
poor either as a whole or in the persona of its deacons, on 
account of their little progress in these matters, even if 
they have sufficient in their funds, yea abundance, would 
it not be right and proper for relief to be individually 
imparted rather than the needy to suffer?" 

Yes. But such is giving aside from the fellowship be• 
cause you could not give through it. But what a mob to 
be called a church-having the means to supply a brother's 
wants and will not use them. When a ckl4rck thus shows 
itself without love, should we not " come out from among 
them?" 

V. "It has been often advanced that as we pay for the 
support of the poor in the shape of poor-rates, we ought 
when we need, to claim all we can get through this legal 
provision, (leaving the brethren to supply the deficiency,) 
seeing we are only claiming what we have a right to, and 
are only receiving our own again. Please to give your 
opinion.'' 

To this we cannot object. We would not pay a poor• 
tate, but expend the money in doing good, did not the 
authorities say, "you must.'' They lake our money and 
our brethren's money, and therefore we will take as much 
back as we can. The sum in any case restored will never 
be enough for the needing one, let the church supply the 
rest. There may, however, be another face in some cases. 
The parish officers may say to an applicant, " You must 
come into the house-you shall not have acceas to your 
~rethren-you shall be deprived of those privileges you 
vallle more than life.'' The brethren are then called upon 
to say, "He shall not-he _shall share our cruat." 
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An objection has been presented in connection with the 
rendering of Acts ii,'4~. The translation we believe to be 
correct is given in the new version and reads; " They con• 
tinued steadfast in the teaching, lu the fellowship, in the 
breaking of the loaf, and in the prayers of the Apoetles." 
The definite article thus preceeding each item tends to 
present the Fellowehip as a fixed institution. ED. 

REPENTANCE AND CONVERSION. 

" ltepent ye thererore, and be converted, that your sins may be 
blotted out, when the time• of refre&hing shall come from the pre• 
sence of the Lord; aud he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was 
preached unto you: whom the heavens must receive until the times 
of the restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth 
of all his holy prophets since the world began " . AcTS iii. 19, 20, 21. 

, The above verses convey little information to the reader 
of the import of the •ords addressed by Peter to the • 
people who were filled with wonder .at the mighty cure 
wrought upon the lame man at the beautiful gate of the 
temple. This is caused partly by the inaccuracy of the 
translations and partly through the import of some words 
having been changed since the translation was given. Toren
der the passage so as to conYey to the English reader of our 
day the ideas of the Apostle it must be presented thus :
CHANGE YOUR MIND, therefore and TURN, (to God) that SO 

your sins may be blotted out ; that seasons of refreshment 
may come from tl1e presence of the Lord, and that he may 
send Jesus Christ, who was before de8igned for you; whom 
indet-d heaven must retain till the time of the accomplish· 
-ment of all things, which Oo.d has spoken by the mouth of 
all his holy prophets, from the beginning of time. The 
Jews who were addressed as above bnd wrong vi_~ws, thus 
standing in direct opposition to the religion of Jeius. They 
were looking for the Messiah as a temp01'al king-that lte 
teal not to 1111/{er a1 a · t~ictim-some were dmying II•• 
relurrection-=thef were lruating i~ tire la~hey were 
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thinking- to 'be saved by their· flef>hly connection with 
Abraham. The cry of John and also of the Apostles was 
most consistent, "change your mind-believe our testimonf 
-form right views on these and other points." MetmtoatJ 
rendered in our common version "Repentance," signifies a 
change of mind a~> will appear from the following testimonies. 

•· That metanoia signilieJ change of mind, and is used in that sense by 
the sacred writers, is evident, from some decisive passages. Ji'irll, in 
Heb. xii. 17, where it is said, that" Esau found no place of Reptx• 
tance, though he sought it carefully with tears ;" it is clear that the 
meaning is, .. He found DO place for a change oj mind" in hlS father 
Isaac, though he tearfully attempted to alter the patriarch's views, 
Such is the almost uvanimous rendering of the Commentators, both 
early and recent. Secondly, in I Cor. vii. 9, such is also the signifi. 
cation of the word in the clause," He sorrowed to repentance." " Un
less this be kept in view,'' (observes BILLRo'rH in toe.) "Pan! wiU 
appear to speak tautologically." The Apostle's mellning is, "Ye 
sorrowed to a change IJ/ mind.'' Again, 1'hirdly, in the following 
verse, (2 Cor. vii. IO.)where the Apostle says," Godly sorrow worketh 
repentance unto salvation." 

Dr. RoatNsoN. "To perceive afterWard, to have an aflerview, and 
hence to change one's views, mihd, purpose." 

Dr. BLoOMFIELD. "The word properly signifies to takP- after
thought. To change one's opinion. (In a religious sense) ~o to 
change one's views as to reform. one's pract1ce. It implies such a 
change qf mi11d," &c.-G. T. Notes Matt. ill. 2. 

BILL ROTH. "Jrleta11oia is not exactly equivalent to our penitence, 
or the Latin poenitmtia, but rntht>r presents the notion of a r:hange or 
re11ewal qf mintl."-C0111. I Cor. v1i. 9. Bib Cap. No. 23. 

DoDDRIDG£. "The passage I Cor. vii,9, • Ye sorroWed to Repent
ance.' is paraphrased by him, • Ye grieved to ·such a happy purpose 
and were by that· means brought to true repemance-to a change 1/ 
mi11d." Fam. EJ:pos in loc. 

MATTHEW HENaY. "Bethink yourselves 1 admit a second thought 
to correct the errors ot the first, an afterthought ; consider your 
ways, cllange four minds. You have thought amiss; think again, and. 
think aright.' -t:om. Matt iii. 2. 

JouN BRoWN of lladdington. "ln that expression, • Repent and 
believe the gos1>el,' the sense may be clrtmge your catndl•otion4 of the 
Messiah and hi• kingdom, and believe the truths and ol'ers of the 
gospel.'' Muk i. 6.-Dict, qf Bible. Art. Repentance. 

BARNES. "There are two words in theN. T. trnpslated repentmt«l 
one of which denotes a cha"f!e of mind or a reformation of life ; . and 
the other sorrow or regret that sin has been committed. The wor4 
uaed hel'e is the former.";..;.Note1, Matt. iii. :l, 
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PRINCIPAL CAMPBFLr., "It denotes a change to the better; it 
lllarks a change of mind tbat is durable and productin of eon. 
aeq•ences." -Distertation vi. 

JoHN ANGEL· JAMEs of Birmingham. "The rot-aning of the 
word Repent. generally used in the Greek Scriptures, is a chonge of 
fllilld."-Jl•u:itnU E1UJuirer. Chap. IV., on Repe<ttanct~. • 

. The persons addressed were then exhorted to change 
their minds, and suclt an exhortation is as suitable now as 
then. The false views of God, Christ, and his system now 
existing no doubt differ from those of former days, but 
·need n.> les~ changing. 

"Repent and be converted." Having settled the import 
of the first of these words let us examine the last. 
· The words converted and conversion, occur in the foJ..; 
lowing passages. Matt. xiii. 15, xviii. 3, Luke xxii 32, 
Acts iii. 19, xv. 3, and James v. 19-20. Had the phrase 
been correctly translated in the authori~ed (English) version, 
there could have been but one opinion respecting it. If 
instead of when thou art converted,(Ll!U xxii. 32,) we had 
read, 11when tl1on i.a~t returned/' as Dr. Boothroyd, Bishop 
Pearce, and others render it, the idea of activity on out 
part, and not that of passivity would have been conveyed to 
our minds. Dr. G. Campbell translates the passage thus: 
"W1ten thou hast recovered thyself~'~ Dr. ·s. Clarke," When 
'thou hast escaped thyself,, Dr. Whitby, "Returned from 
thy fall. 
. "The word converted," says Barnes, in Acts iii. 19, 
" means changed-to turn or change from one habit of 
life, or set of opinions to another. The expression "be 
converted," conveys an idea not at all to be found in the 
original. It conveys the idea of passivity, as if, they were 
lo yield, to some foreign influence. But the idea of being 
passive is not conveyed by the original. The word means 
properly to TURN ; to return to a path from which one has. 
gone astray. To h1 converted, cannot be a matter of 
obligation, but to tum to God is the duty of every sinner.'' 

Alas ! how many are deterred from the discharge of 
this important duty (turning to God) by the erroneous · 
translation of this and other portions of the word of life. 
I need not, I tltink, enlarge on the -true sense of the word. 
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As to the nature of the change, we have a tolerable defini• 
tion in the above extract from Barnes, on Acts iii. 19. And 
as to the agent or agents, it is a change which is justly 
ascribed to the agency both of God and man. It is bow
ever very important to shew •learly, in reference to an un
converted person-in reference to a case in which the work 
is yet undone; which party, or whether both parties have 
not yet fulfilled his or their part of the work. Now, I 
have arrived at the deliberate and important conviction that 
God has done all that he: can do for the convenience and 
salvation of mankind, consistently with our character and 
position as probationers, and that he has done all that is 
needful to enable us to complete the work. 
"An apostolic ministry," says he, will speak in apostolic 
terms; "Convert yourselves." Is it not to be deeply re
gretted that there is such a generaJ reluctance to speak in 
apostolic language, that there is so much in our public 
instructions which is contradictory, and calculated to deter 
.the unconverted ffom converting themselves. If we can 
~ll a man to repent,. to believe ; we are bound to call upofi 
auch llll one to convert himself. I affirm that consistency 
requires this, and the word of God correctly interpreted 
requires it also. This simple truth is not likely to be 
received by those who at one time are told to tum to God, 
and at another time are told to be converted. And, which 
is still more monstrous; the unconverted are, in some 
cases; invited to join the converted in asking God to con
vert them ! God preremptorily commands the sinner to 
turn from sin to holiness, and God is not to be represented 
as one who e~pects to reap where He has not sown-" His 
law," As Mr. Hinton has well observed, "accommodates 
its requirements to the actual strength of man." Again, 
the true meaning of the word conversion does not justify 
the practice of asking God to convert the unconverted; 
for, while it is quite right to attribute our conversion to 
God, since we could not accomplish the work without 
the means which He has put into our hands ; yet are these 
means as certainly afforded to those who have not turned to 
God as to those who have. It is also true that one man con· 
vert another ; but it is only in those cases in which one 
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has yielded to the influence of the truth which another as 
presented to him.-In no case is he compelled to yield, 
ejther by his fellow man or by his Maker. 

We have now fairly before us this partDf Peter's address, 
and it aQlounts to-" Change your mind and tum to God." 
Sinner I Your mind requires changing. Look to Jesus
hear the Apostle affirm his resurrection after having died 
.for you. Think of these facts, keep them before you, and 
your mind will change, you will say with Saul, "What wilt 
thou have me to do ?" The answer will be, " Tum to 
God." You stand now without God and without hope in 
the world-you are in the first Adam-in the kingdom of 
Satan-walking sway from God and doomed to eternal 
death. Behold glad tidings of great joy ! Christ has died 
and you may live. But you must have new views of God, 
of Christ, of his kingdom. These are presenterl in the 
vohqne of inspiration. Search, believe and live. You 
must also have a new name-be born into a new kingdom, 
and walk in the ways of God. 

We thus conclude that a sinner who believes that Jesus 
ia the Christ who died for him and who desires to serve 
God out of gratitude for his unspeakable gift has to tum 
quits round. The change of views producing the desire to 
turn has to do with the mi;;d, but his turning has to do 
with the whole man and places him in possession of the 
remillsion of all past sin. When a man has been going a 
wrong way aud turns back and goes right, some ON·E STEP 
must be the turnang step. This suggests an enquiry, viz., 
When God commands the sinner to tum does he leave him 
to select an act of obed\ence, allowing him to make it the 
turning act or step, or has he fixed some positive step to 
be taken, some command to be obeyed, in obeying which 
the sinner turns to God 1 We affirm the latter. When 
Jesus commanded his disciples to go into all the world and 
preach the gospel he presented salvaton from the guilt of 
past sin and into a new standing, as connected with •wo 
things, PAITH and BAP'l'lsH. Faith has to do with a change 
o{ mind, baptism with turning to God. When the Apostles 
were filled with the Holy Spirit they went forth to execute 
their commission. The first announcement of salvation . . 
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with the mean,s of obtaining it is recorded in Acts it, and 
Peter said, " Be baptized every one of yo'!l for the remission 
·of your sins." The same Apostle preaching tbe same gos
pel to anotl1er company, and in the next record we have of 
his doing so, says, " Change your views and tum to God," 
in our version, " Repent and be converted IAot your sins 
-may be blotted out," Who can riot see that the coRverting 
act-the act in which the sinner turnt to God is none other 
than baptism-immersion for the remission of· ~ins? In 
tuming t,o God the sinner takes the name of Christ-in 
baptism lie is immersed into the name of Christ, into Christ, 
(Gal. iii. 17.) irito the death of Christ, (Rom. vi. 3, 4.) 
and is set apart for the service of God; Eph. v. 26. Peter's 
reason for $Ubstjtuting conversion for baptism is clearly 
·seen. " After Pentecost, the disciples immeried on that day, 
·having turned to God through Jesus, were spoken of by 
their brethren, as di1c1'pled or ·t·ontJerted to Jesus. The 
'unbelieving Jews, soon · after Pentecost, knew that the 
disciples called the immersed ~· contJerted ;'~ !ind immersion 
being the act of . fai.th -;yhich drew the line of demarcatiolt 
between Christians ahd Jews, nothing can be more natural 
than to call the act of immersion the converting of a Jew. 
The time intervening between these discourses was long 
enouglt to introduce and familiarize this style in the me
tropolis ; so that when a Christian said, " Be contJerted," 
or, •• Turn to God," every Jew knew the act of putting on 
the Messiah to be that intended. After the immersion of 
some 'Gentiles into the faith, in the house and neighbour
hood of Cornelius, it was reported that the Gentiles were 
converted to God. Thus, the Apostles, in passing through 
the country, gave great joy to the disciples from among the 
Jews, "telling them of the conversion" or immersion of the 
Gentiles. Indeed, in a short time, it was a summary way 
of representing the faith, reformation, and immersion of the 
disciples, by using one word for all. Thus, n All the in
habitants of Saron and Lydda turned," or" were converted 
to the Lord." 

P•bluked by Hall <t ·co., Paternolter Row-Black <t Co., Cflftlddt 
Tot<11o- Mairliead, Edi11b•rgh, and to be ordered of all Boolrleller1. 

ll£AClt & Cu., PaiNTEas 71, H1•u -sn.ut; CAMDEN TowN. 
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[PRtCE ld. 

'No.4. APRIL, 1, 849. VoL. III. 

JNF ANT BAPTISM IS IT FROM HEAVEN 
OR OF MEN? 

This is an important question ; for if it is from heaven 
it should be observed with reverence, and if it is of men it 
should be rejected with contempt. If it is from helj.ven we 
sin in neglecting it, if it is of men we sin in observing it. 
Clear views on this subject are, therefore, essential to peace 
of mind. 

'l'he defenders of infant baptism are called pedo
baptists, and its o;>ponents anti-pedo-baptists, the term 
pedo signifying infants. 

Both parties hold tl1e word of God to be the only rule of 
faith.and practice as respects the ordinances and doctrines of 
the Christia11 religion. 

There are three ways of working this TUle ; these are, 
precept, precedent, and inference. 

The two first. arc by far the best, as inferences have to be 
reasoned ou•, and men are very apt to err when, in matters 
pertaining to religion, they leave it to their own under· 
standing. The gospel is preached to the unlearned poor. 
It is peculiarly adapted for them, and is· most generally 
embraced by them. 

Now to all such, one plain precept, or one approved 
. precedent is worth a thousand elaborate arguments. 

This, then, is a great truth contrary to infant baptilim, 
that it ltas neither Seripture precept or precedent in its 
favq:Jt Weak, indeed, is the ordinance or doctrine which 
resta upon neither of these two immutable pillars. Is it 
compatible with the wisdom and benevolence of Jehovah 
tht~t an ordinance which, not to observe, is to provoke his 
wrath,_should nevertheless, in the bo.ok which he has given 
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for our guidance, have neither precept nor precedent in its 
fllVour 1 And how do the pedo-baptista meet this argu
ment 1 By telling us that the same objection lies against 

FEMALB COMMUNION, 

But we part company thus. 
I. As there is neither bond nor free, so there is neither 

male nor female in Christ Jesus. All obediP.nt believers 
whether men or women are disciples of Christ , and all the 
disciples of Jesus have a right to all the ordinances of his 
bouse. 

II. There is a precedent. of female communion. Acts 
i. 14, we read "These all continued with one aecord in 
prayer and supplication, with the women and Mary the 
mother of Jesus;" and chap. ii, 41, 42, "There were 
added to them - about three thousand souls, and they 
(women and all) continued steadfastly in the Apostles' 
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and 
in prayers." 

HOUSEHOLD BAPTISMS, 

We come now to consider the inferential arguments, b) 
which the defenders of infant baptism endeavour to support 
their cause. It is said whole households, probably inclu
ding infants, were baptized by the Apostles. .As this is 
only a probability we shall dismiss it in few words. It 
cannot be proved that Lydia had an husband, far less an
infant; as respects the other three households mentioned 
by the sacred writers, they are all said to have beard, be
lieved, rejoiced, and done such things as infants cannot do. 

INFANT SALVATION, 

The followine; questions are often put with an air of 
triumph, "If you expect to associate with infants in the 
church above, why refuse to admit them into the church 
below ?" " lf they are fit to be members of fhe future 
why not of the present kingdom of Heaven ?" To the first 
of these questions we reply, we expect to associate in the 
future world with many such as David, Job, and Dauiel, 
who never were members of that church of which Jeans laid 
the foundation by his death and resurrection, and built by 
the instrumentality of his Apostles. To the second we say, 
Baptism can make no change in infants to enable them to 
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enjoy the privileges of the present, as death will make upon 
us all to render us capable of enjoying the glory of the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

JESUS LOVES LITTLE CHILDREN. 
" They brought unto him infants that he would touch them; but 

when bis disciples saw it they rebuked-them. But Jesus called them 
to him aed said suffer little children to come unto me and forbid 
them not; lor of such is the kingdom of God." 

Infant baptism is inferred from this passage: particularly 
from these words " for of such is the kingdom of God." 
The principle truths which may be gathered from this pass
aga are all against infant baptism. The infants, or little 
children, are brought not to be baptized but blessed or 
touched-Jesus does not baptize but blesself them. If 
lesus had been in the habit of baptizing little children the 
disciples would not have forbidden them. But the very 
truth of the passage is the strongest proof against infant 
baptism. The pedo-baptists understand Jesus to say that 
his church is partly composed of little children and partly 
of adults, but the truth which Jesus affirms is, · that hi• 
claurch i• raot in part ctnnpo•ed of little children but IAat 
it con•i•t• ezclu•ively of •uc,\. The import of the term 
" such" as used in these passages, not signifying identity 
but resemblance, for all his subjects are and must be little 
children. This is evident from what he immediately adds, 
"Verily I say · unto you, whosoever shall not receive the 
kingdom of God a• a little child shall in no wise enter 
therein. 

THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT, 

Pedo-bapti~ta say that the covmant God made with 
Abraham is the same in substance with the covenant of the 
Cluistian Church-and as infants formerly enjoyed ita 
blessings through circumcision, so they should now partici
pate in them through baptism, which has come in the room 
of circumcision. Besides the principle promise of the cove
nant is, "I will be a God to thee and thy seed." 

Reader! if you would understand this Abrahamic cove
nant ~hich has long mystified many learned men, let the 
following plain scriptural truths be firmly rooted in your 
mind. " Read, mark, and inwardly digest them." 

I. The promise is to Abraham and to his seeil-to them, 
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and to rrone else. Mark well, to none else. " If ve are 
Abraham's seed, ye are heirs according to the Jlromise." 
This is an Apostolic " If." 

II. Abraham has two seeds. One accordiug to the 
flesh, typified by Ishmael, and a seed according to the 
spirit typified by Isaac, And mark well, Abraham has no 
other seed, i.e. no other kind of seed. The fleshly seed are 
his natural descendants. The spiritual seed are ihose who 
resemble him in faith and devotedness to the revealed will 
of God. We repeat it, Abraham has no other seed than 
these two. 

'III. Corresponding to these two· se:eds the sacred 
writers inform us that there were two covenants, one which 
Stephen calls " The covenant of Circumcision," and 
another which Paul calls " The covenant confirmed of God 
in Christ," the former typified by Hagar, the latter by 
Sarah. 

IV. Abraham's family was typical of the church of God, 
both as it existed under the law and as it exists under the 
gospel. But there is as great a difference between the 
church of God under the law and the church of God under 
the ~oapel, as there was in the · family of Abraham before 
and after the expulsion or casting ont of Hagar and Ish
mael. Still the chur<'h of God was, is, and ever shalJ be, 
confined to the family of Abraham. " I am the ·God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jact)b; this is my name and this is 
my memorial unto all generations." 

V. The les1oer before the greater-the foundation before 
the building-the walls before the topstone-the flesh be
fore the. spirit-" the <'ovenant of circumcision" before" the 
covenant confirmed in Christ, and the fleshly seed with iN 
fleshly inheritance before the spiritual seed with its spiritual 
and heavenly blessings. Hagar had a child before Sarah 
Ishmael preceeds Isaac, The earthly kingdom with its 
earth-hom subjects, the seed according to the flesh, was 
before the kingdom of He&ven, with its heaven-born sub
jects, the seed according to the spirit. 

VI. But the lesser exists for the greater-the foundation 
for the walls-the walls for the roof-Hagar for Sarah
lsbmael for Isaac-the fleshly seed for the spiritual-the 

&••l,.a"'w;,.for the gospel. 
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VII. When the scaffolding has served. its purpose it is 
taken a\\:ay-wben Isaac. is of age Hagar and Ishmael are 
expelled-when the law has served its purpose it is abolished, 
-when the spiritual seed 'are ready for the gospel and the 
gospel for them the seed according to the flesh are .cast otit. 
are no longer members of the family of Abraham which is' 
the church of God. · . · . 

VIII. The fleshly seed then are now excluded. Hagar 
and Ishmael dwell not in the same family w.ith Sarah and 
Isaac-the law and the fleshlv seed, with the gospel 'l.nd the 
spiritual seed. Once indeed the family of Abraham was 
the household of flesh and faith, now it is exclusively "the 
household of faith.'' · · 

IX. We repeat, the natural or fleshly seed are 'excluded, 
the spiritual seed alone have a ri~ht to enter the christian 
church. And who are th~ spintual seed of Abraham? 
This is the turning point, the very pivot of the whole argu
ment. Now, we are certain from scriptures that believers 
i.n Christ, and they alone are the spiritual se~d of Abraham. 
" He came to his own and his own rcceh·ed him not, but to 
as many as received him, to them gave he power (or 
prj,·ilcge ),to become the sons i:lf God, (the spiritual seed of 
Abraham) even to them that believed on his name, which 
were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of 
the will of man, hut of God," as Isaac wa~. lt does not 
matter, then, whose seed we are by flesh or by natural birth, 
we must become the seed of Abraham by a spiritual birth 
or we cannot enter the. Christian chur.:h. " Verily l say 
unto you, except a man be born again he cannot enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven." · 

X. Suppose for instance a Gentile husband antl ~ife 
believe In Jesus, their faith makes them Abraham's seed, 
but if they have an jnfant eight days or eight months old, 
upon what principle, in wlntt sense, or on what ground is 
it the seed of Abraham? It is not his seed by the flesh 
for there is none of his flesh about it, It is not his seed 
by faith, for :here is no faith in it. llttt if it is not Abra
ham's seed either by flesh or faith, tlten it is his seed in no 
sense ol' upon no principle whatHer. Cons-equc11tly it has 
no r1ght to the covenant or its ordinances. 

,. 
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'l'H'E LAW UNREPEAL'E~. 
Very closely allied with the Abrahamic covenant argtt• 

ment1 if not identical, is another, which in consideration of 
the blinding power of prejudice we may brit-fly state, and 
answer, " God,'' (it is said) " once put infants into his 
church by a law, and we are bound to show it has been 
repealed." When God made faith the door of the Chris• 
tian church he effectually repealed the law of infant mem• 
hership. " He opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles/' 
Look at this simple syllogism. 

I. Regeneration is essentially necessary to enter the 
Christian church, John iii. 5, lbcept a matt be hom 
again, &c. 

II. Regeneration is effected by believing the gospel. 
James i. s. or his own will begat he lis with the word of 
truth. 1 Peter i. ~3. Being born again not of corruptible 
seed but of incorruptible by the word of God, which liveth 
-and abideth for ever. 

III. Therefore all who will not and a11 who <!annot be• 
lieve the gospel are not fit to enter the Chrilltian church. 
Is not this an evidence against infant baptism as clear as a 
a mathematical demonstration. 

But the law of fnfant membership is expres11Iy repealed. 
Here is the repeal, Gal. iv. 30, "Cast out the bond woman 
and her son." If the natural seed of Abraham (albeit he 
was the friend of God and father of the faithful) is cast out 
how can we Gentile belie\'ers expect that our natutal sf'ed 
is to be taken in 1. Are we greater than otlr father 
Abraham? 

SUPERiOJtl'tY OF THt CHRISTIAN IN!iTttUTION, 
An argument in favor of infant baptism has been drawn 

from the superiority of the gospel, " Christ" it is argued, 
" came not to abrogate but to increase the privileges of the 
people of God. Infant membership was a pridlege ur.der 
the law, why then take it from the Christian ?" Because 
by that ~·ery superiority the law of infant m~mbership is 
rendered utterly impossible, 
• Wherein does the superiority of the Christian over the 
.tewish consist? It consists in its blessings and privileges 
being wholly of a spiritual nature, God haYing bleued the 
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heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Yes, the blessings and 
privileges and we may add the oTdinances of the Christiau 
church are of such an ~xalted, spiritUal, and heavenly 
nlitt1te that it is impossible they can be enjoyed by the 
believer in common with tbe..unconeuious infant. In order 
to their enjoyment they imperatively demand the intelligent 
and devout exercise of faith and love. '.rhe superiority, 
then, of the Christian inttitudon inatead of being an argu• 
ment for, is, when properly understood, a powerful and 
conclusive argument against infant baptism ·aDd church 
mem&ership. 

Infants could partake of and grow ttpon th~ literal milk 
of the literal Canaan, the inheritance of the church under 
th~ law. They could enjoy that protection of life and 
property which is the chief blessing in all earthly kingdoms. 
But they cannot enjoy the spiritual blessings of the reign 
of heaven. We know that there were believers, men of 
faith and love under the law Bll well as under the gospel1 

but they were the spiritual seed of Abraham under bondage. 
lsaac dwelt with Ishmael, but when the fulness of the time 
was . come Ishmael was cast out, and the spiritual seed 
delivered ftom governors and tutors, and as tree men came 
in for exclusive possession of their own kingd.,m. 

Abraham was truly grieved when Sarah bade him cad 
out the bond woman and her son. But God 88id1 "Hearken 
unto Sarah thy wife." So Paedo baptitlta may be grieved 
:when it is proved that their children cannot he members of 
the Christian Church, but let them reflect upon the s.uperi• 
ority-the spiritual nature of the Christian institution and 
they will see that infant ehurch membership is an impossi• 
bility. 

AbraltaiD prayed " b that lsbmael might live before 
thee." Let us pray for o•tr children and let ns endeavout 
to train them up in the ·way they should go1 and if they 
die in infancy they . shall be safe, and it they grow up to 
maturity they may believe and obey the gospel and b~ 
.coming in tbis way the spiritual seed of Abraham (John iii. 
6), aequire. an undoubted right to all the ordinances and 
r.rivileges of the Christian Church. But in the meantime . 
' Hearken unto Sarah," let refleet them upon the spiritual 
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n:iture of1he Christian i11stitution and they will see that infant
membership is impossible. We dwell upon this point 
bf'cause of its great importance. lJnconscious infants can
not live in the Christian Church because faith is the sole 
princi.ple of Christian life. Every member of the body of 
Christ is animated by his spirit, and can say " The life I live 
Jn the flesh1 I live. by the faith of the ~on of God who 
loved me and gave himself for me." ~o sensation, 110 

animal life, no faith, and 110 spiritual life. " That which 
is born of th.e flesh is flesh, that which is born of the spiri~ 
is spirit, marvel not that I said unto you," (who are only 
born of the flesh it matters not whether of Abraham's or 
any other man's) "Ye mitst be born again!' of the spirit 
in order that you may have a spiritual life suitable to a 
spiritual kingdom. 

There are three kingdoms whose comforts and enjoyments 
are so diverse the one from the other, that each must have 
il birth and life suitable to itself. There is the kingdom of 
nature requiring for its enjoyment a firet and natural birth 
and natural life. 'rbete is the present kingdom of Jesus 
requir:ng n second and spiritual birth and spiritual life 
suitable to ils spiritual blessings. And there Is the ~ver• 
lasting kingdom requiring a birth from the grave, with an 
unknown mode of eJCistance for the enjoyments of its un• 
known beatitudes and glory. Why tl1en put unconscious 
infants into a kingdom of an entirely spiritual nature where 
e\·ery blessing ia enjoyed and every duty iw performed by 
faith, Christians become the children of God, live, walk1 

ondstand all by faith. 
CJUT.DREN OF lll::LIE\'ERS HOLY• 

''For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, 
and the unbelieving. wife is sanctified by the husband, else 
'were your children unclean but now are · they holy." 
T. Cor. vii. 14. 

From this passage some Paedo baptists say, because the 
~hildren of believers are holy1 therefnre they are entitled to 
b:1ptism; but if the holiness of the children entitle them 
to baptism, then the sanctification of tl1e unbelieving hus .. 
band or wife entitle them to baptism too, an argument 
which proves too much proves nothing at all; except indeed 
Ita own Wl'akneas. 
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. But we proceed to shew that this passage affords con
clmive evidence against infant baptism and infant church 
membership, and pro\·es that they never entered into the 
mind of the Apostle Paul. 

The church writes to Paul requesting his advice as to 
how the mem hers among them who were so unhappily sit
uated as to have unbelieving husbands and wives should 
act towards these relations, whether the Christian wife 
should leave her heathen husband, or the Christian husband 
put away his heathen wife, I Cor. vii. 10-11. Paul 
answers no, they should not, verse 12-13. The reason 
he assigns is, believers sanctify unbelievers so as to make 
it la'\\ful to dwell with them, verse 14; the proof is that 
the children of Christian parents are not unclean but holy, 
so that they dwell with their children and sin not. Now 
if these children were not baptized· nor members Pauls 
argument is very clear and satisfa(!tory ; but if they were 
it is a complete failure, because the church in that case 
could have replied "though we dwell without sin with our 
children that does not prove that the members among us 
who have unbelieving wives .and husbands ·can dwell with 
such relatives without sin ; for our children are baptized 
and members of the church but their relatives are neither." 

Reader ! before you proceed any further, endeavour to 
master this point, be flnnly persuaded in your own mind, 
either that this is the very tmth of the passage or that it 
is not. You may read and read to all eternity and neitl1er 
be farther nor nearer, except you "read, mark, learn, and 
inwardly digest." 

Observe, Paul does not say "their' children" (as Barnes 
and other commentators on the passage say), meaning the 
children of believers and unbelievers; the children of the 
parties he was writing about, but he says " your children" 
the children of the church in general ; the children of the 
party he was writing to. Now it is evident wl,en our 
critics and .commentators fall into such a gross error as to 
read thttir cbildren instead of your children they never can 
see the truth of the passage. 

But read it just as it is written and the meaning is clear 
and simple, the idea, or truth is, you dwell with your 
children although they are not like you baptized members 

.. ,-
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of the church, for like your meat and drink they are sanc
tified to your comfort by the appointment of God by your 
faith. Even so let these members among you who are so 
unhappy as to have unbelieving pnrtners, not leave or put 
them away, for the believer sanctifies (as I have shewn in 
the case of your children) all such unbelieving relatives. 

Having answered all the arguments, which are most 
generally put forward in favour of infant baptism, we shall 
conclude by an argument or two against it. 

INFANT BAPTISM IS USELESS, 

Consult your Bibles and you Consult your reason and 
will find, you will see, · 

1. That baptism is for the 1. That infants have no 
remission of sins. Acts sins to be remitted. 
ii. 38. 

2. Baptism is for the com- 2. Infants cannot com• 
mencement of a new life. mence a new life. 
Rom. vi. 4. 

3. Baptism is for the privi- 3. Infants cannot worship 
lege of worahiping God. God. 
Heb. x. !2. 

4. Baptism is for the answer ·[ 4. Infants have neither a, 
of a good conscience. I good nor bad conscience, 
Peter iii. io-fll. · · 

Thus while baptism is of no use whatever to infants it 
makes void the law of God as respects believers. This is 
our second argument. Infant baptism makes void the law 
of God. 

Were the whole nation to do as Pedo-baptistl! do, there 
never would be a believer baptised ; thus an indisputible 
divine law would be completely set aside by human 
tradition. This is a tremendous evil, see Isaiah, Matt. xvi. 
9. It is no matter how sincere and devout we are in thus 
offering our infants to God, he indignantly asks, " Who 
hath required this at your hands ?" We repeat it, this is a 
terrible evil, even, this will worship and voluntary humility 
intruding into things and places which we ought not, by 
the impulse of our fleshly minds. " But in vain do they 
worship me teaching for doctrines the commandments of 
men." 
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INFANT BAIPTISK PERILS THEIR SALVA'l.lON, 

By not baptizing our infants we do them no harm, for 
no right-minded man will say that infants dying un
baptized will therefore perish. But if salvation in the case 
of adults depends upon being baptized after believing the 
gospel as appears from Mark xvi. 16, and I Peter iii. 20-
21. &c., &c.; then by baptizing our infants we peril their 
everlasting welfare, because they may refuse to be baptized 
after they believe the gospel on the ground that they were 
baptized in infaney. 

Serious people when they first tum to God are often 
perplexed u to whether they . have been scripturally 
baptized or not, and well they may ; for it is an ordinance 
of our Saviour's appointment, and it is hallowed by his 
own obedience, and who that lo\·es him would be denied 
the heavenly pleasure of obeying his command and follow
ing his example, besides thrilling and startling words of 
sacred and awful import have been spoken by Jesus and 
his Apostles on the subject of baptism. " He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." " Repent and be 

'baptized· every one of you ifito the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins." "Baptism doth also now save 
us." "Verily, venly, I say unto you, except a man be bom 

. of water and the spirit he cannol enter into the kingdom of 
God." " Why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized and 
wash away thy sins." "Christ loved his church and gave 

. himself for it that He might sanctify it and cleans.e it with 
washing of water and the word. 

AN ADDRESS TO THE "BIBLE ADVOCATE." 

Ah ! little book,-and art thou come 
Again, the lists to join! 

Not wearied yet? well there ia room 
For all to run, and win, 

Not paltry gain, or Jleeting bays, 
But, precious soul• from error'• ways. 
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We welcome thee, and greet thee-friend ! 
(Though in an humble guise,) 

And cordial to the world commend 
Thy truthful enterprize,-

With hopes that many a kindly door 
May open, that was shut before. 

The field is wide, the task severe, 
And those who labour, few I 

While many foe• disguiled, are there 
Who seeds of error sow,-

And noxious weeds o'erspread the seil 
To mar the honest labourers toiL 

The poor I the guiltr poor-abound, 
I nvolY' d in ignorance I 

Go /-on this low, despised ground, 
The i· words of life" dispense, 

For here a mercenary Press ! 
Doth pander to their wickedness. 

You must-to meet their case-the foe 

With his own weapons fight ; 
Whilst pens refin'd, the mirrow ahow 

To follies more polite.-
Thus every talent finds employ-
A post for each to " occupy." 

Proeeed, theb, lwml>le " Advooate'' 
Of Truth's neglected page,

Though cold contempt may be tby fate 
In this projeui11g age ! 

Still-fearlessly their deeds reprov11, 
But, as before-in u·ortlt of love ! 

W.G. 
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A J-ETTER TO THE EDITOR;. 

DEAlt BaoTHE·a,-It having oecurTed to me that I ought to make 
·fOil acquainted with IDY views concerning baptism, now that I have 
myself become a s11bjeet of the visible kingdom by its means, I take 
ep my pen to addren a lew linee to you, hoping that I am not wrong 
ill eo doins. 

I assure you, dear brother, that the ordinance of Christian baptism 
·has indeed &IJOeady proved a great bleasing to mytelf, and I doubt 
uot hat proved·ao 11bo to the Mend immersed with me. The view in 
which I have been led specially to regard baptism since my immer
aion it this, that we should look at it in connection with the 
Lord's Supper. God has been pleased to ~ve his people something 
tanpole by which they may cOntinually have brought before their 
minds the aull'eringe and death of thtlir great eliverer; 10 also has 
he given them in the ordinance of baptiam, som~thiug quite as tangi-. 
ble and impreSSive, by whieh they may have continually brought 
before them their repsaeration · aad being born again ·from a state 
of sin and death, to a new life of spirituality and likeneu to Jeans. 

It aeema to be a favourite rule withaome persona, to endeavour 
to shew their Christian devotedne., by spirituali'sing away the 
true meaning of that, which God has in his unbounded goedness 
condescended to give us, u an assiatance to thoae spiritual desires 
which he would have na cherlah ; therefore, they teach na to regard 
baptism as a thins altogether 10 apiritual that it matter& not what is 
the form of it, or acareely whether it be attended to or "ot, but l feel 

.pertuaded it will not be thus wUh those who examine minutely into 
the deelarationa of lelript~qe ~~ing t~ impoftant Sl.lbject ; they 
wW tllere 10011, ~i'fe the beautiful adaptation Qf bapti11111 as • 
meana whereby tll,e Cluiaaian is ~abled more Yi'\'idlJ aDd OOJ\Itanlly 
to remember tba$ he has died to the wodct, and that ~ow his attention 
abould only be aup.-eii\OlJ eagrosaed h1 the Ulinp o( the kingdom. 
II he be temptell to siu, ~ethinb tbe tememb~anoe ollais ha .. ing been 
imiuerse.d into Chtilt. and J;iain& from tb' WI\~ of immeriiou to a 
new life, wHllli$ ~~~hit ~iQ(\, pd he will \berebJ be enabled~ 
tlw pQWel' of God W retial wap&aciona, bect.ue he is born of God~ 

Yo~ . .- iQ the Lorcl 
M.B.O. 
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QUERIES ON MARRIAGE. 

The questioa, whether the Great King baa enacted any law, COD

IItnliniug virgiu1, i.e. UJUDarried penoua of either sex, to interiD&J17 
only with profeaon of ~e aame fllida-ia oue which baa already ex
eited.IOme mtereat iu 10me churches and which cannot fail to excille 
much interePt in all soeietiea where it is examined. 

QuERY I. Is not marriage that institution which makes the par
ties one, and places them on such an eq~ality as no other relatioB, 
natural or political, recognizes, and ought it not, therefore, to be 
distinguished from other political relations?-

2 Is not marriage the origin of all natural relations in the human 
family ; and does it not deserve from its vast importance to be 

noticed by the Great Lawgiver, and excepted out of the rauk of the 
relations which only spring from it ? 

3. Does not Paul, in saying that he had a right to lead about a 
sister wife, imply that he had no right to lead about a wife that wtlS 

not a sister. 
4. Are not widows commanded by the Apostle to marry whom 

they please, only in the Lord; and should widows any more than 
virgins be restricted in these matters ? A. C. 

THE WORD. 

In a word. there is no sufficient eertainty but ·of. &ripturea ont,., 
for any considering man to build upon. ' This, ·therefore, and thla 
only I have reason to believe. This will I proft!sa. Accordins- to 

this I wil!' five, and for this, if there be occaaien, I will not onlf 
willingly, but even gladly lose my life, tihoultl any take it from -m•· 
Propose me any thing out of this book, and reqliae ·whether I b&o 
lieve or no, and set>m it ever so ineomprebtnsible k) huma'D r~on, 
I will subscribe it with hand and heart, as knowing uo demonst:ratioa 
can be stronger than this ; God baa Mid so, therefore it is true. Ia 
other things, I will take no man's liberty· of j'Odgment fPom .him, 
neither shall any man take- mine from·me. I will think no man the 
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worse christian ; I Win to~ no mau Jete for dtll'eriag ill opliliou fi'OID 
me. And what me~~~<ure I mete to othen, I expect from them again, 
I am fully 111ured that God does not, &Dd therefore meu ought not to 
require auy more or auy man than this, to belieYe the Scripture to 
be God' a word, to eudeaYour to lind the true aenae of it, and lift 
accordinr to it. CmlUngwln'th. 

BEING AND APPEARING. 
The desire of appearing to be naeful rather than of being ao. 11 a 

dreadful hindrance to real uaefulness. By making present visible 
results the measure or value for one'slaboun, it produces superficial 
habits of thought and action. By setting up men's opinions and 
prejudices in place of the truth, it destroya the earnestnessaud sin· 
cerity of nature, c:orrupta the simplicity of our motiYes, and makes 
ua vacillating and time-serving. The man whoae aim is to seem 
rather than to be, is self-exiled from the nobleat field or human acti
vity, which Hea alwaya ia the e&rong, deep, atill nnder-curreDt of 
iaftuencea that, unheeded 1ty the thongh~ete multitude, alowly, 
silently, but irresistibly shape the destiny of society. He is not 
permitted to do a thing in the beat way, unlela thil way should 
happen to be that which will secure to him present eclat- rare 
c:oinctdence 1 Nor may be hold on the etea tenor of his way 
through good report aud etU report, but be muat be a sort of 
public weathercock, that ahiftl with every popular excitement. 

"SUFFER_ THE WORD OF EXHORTATION." 

BELOVED B&BTIIaEN, 
Many of us have. been for years as

sociated with the various sects of the age, and some of us 
have been deeply pained on observing the very partial 
manner in which men have handled the word of God. Our 
late teachera have often asserted that they have not shun
ned to deelare unto us the whole counsel of God, while, 
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without difficulty we can pre11ent a host of .seripturrs upon 
which they have. been criminally silent. Having however 
withdrawn ourselves from the human systems of the day, 
let us take heed that we do not make a system of our own, 
and this we shall most certainly do if we neglect to teach 
and practice any one duty appertaining to the Christian 
system as inculcated in the scriptures. In days that are 
past we have been robbed of the privilege of mutual teach
ing by a race of men pretending to be the sent servants of 
God, but now we possess and ,enjoy the divine right of 
speaking in the church to the edification of the body of 
Christ, and to us the words of the prophet are now appli
cable, " He that hath my word, let him speak my word 
faithfully." Jer. xxiii. 28. Selecting from the scriptures 
subjects soft to the ea~ and pleasing to tl1e senses, is not 
what the Apostle meant when he exhorted Timothy rightly 
to divide the word _of truth. The same spirit that says, 
let brotherly love continue, also says-" Masters give unto 
your s€'rvants that which is just and equal, knowing that ye 
also have a master in Heaven," and we have no more 
authority to exhort the saintS to be kind one to another, 
tender hearted, forgiving one another, thau we have "to 
exhort servants to be obedient unto their own masters, 
not purloining but showing all good fidelity ;" nor are we 
under any greater obligation to love one another with a pure 
heart fervently . than we are to "withdraw ourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorderly." "All scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, 
that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works." The saints sustain a variety of re
lations, and each requires exhortation to the perfonnance of 
the duties involved in t!ach particular relation, and the with
holding of any portion of divine truth is not the way to 
facilitate their growing up unto a perfect man unto the 
measuse of the stature of the fulness of Christ. The 
following are a specimen of the scriptures, ha,ing reference 
to Christian conduct too seldom enforced or presented :
Eph. vi, 5., Coloss. iii; 22., Titus ii., 9, 10, ·I Peter, ii., 18, 
all addressed to those saints who occupy the position of 
servants; _Rom. xii., 17, Rom. x.iii, 8, 1 Tbess. iv., 12., 
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having reference to 'honesty; 1 Cor. vi., 9, Gal. vi., 7, 
James i., 22, cautions against self deception ; 1 Cor. vi., 
1, 6, against going to law with brethren; Gal. v., 26, Phil. 
ii., 3, against vain glorying; 1 Cor. xi., 3,.Eph. v., 23, on 
the position of husbands; I Cor. vii., 3, Eph. v., lt.'>, 28, 
and 33, Coloss. iii., 19, I Peter iii., 7 on the duty of hus
bands to their wives; Coloss. iii., 18, Eph. v., 11, 2%, 24, 
Titus ii., 5, l Peter iii., 1, 5, 1 Tim. ii., 11, U, Oil the 
duty of wives to their husbands ; Eph. vi., 4, Col. iii., 21, 
on the duty ofjather1 to their children; Eph. vi., 1, Col. 
iii .• 20, on obedience to parents; Eph. v., Titus, ii., 15, 
1 Tim. v., 20, on reproof and rebuke; Eph. vi., 9, Col. 
iv., 1, on the duty of masters to their servants; 2 Thess, 
iii., 6, 14, on withdrawing from them that walk disorderly: 
1 Tim. ii., 9, 10, l Peter, iii., 3, 5, on clothing and adorning 
the body; Titus, iii., 1, Rom. xiii., I, on subjection to 
the powers that be; 2 Cor. vi., 14, against being unequally 
yoked with unbelievers; Eph. iv., 28, 1 Thess. iv., 11, 
2 Thess, iii., 10-12, 1 Tim. v., 8, against idleness; Titus, 
ii, 3-5, on the duty of aged women; Titus, iii., I O, on the 
rejection of heretics ; E eb. x., 25, against our forsaking the 
assembly of saints; Heb. xiii., 4, on marriage ; 1 Thess. 
v., 12, 13, Heb. xiii., 7, 17, 1 Tim. v., 17, as to our car
riage 'toward them that have the rule over us in tire Lord ; 
J Tim. iii., 1, on desiring the office of a bishop. These are 
the things which were enforced by the apostles upon the 
first Christians for their daily practice, and were they all 
duly regarded by those who name the name of Christ, how 
great an influence would it have upon the communily at 
large, but most of tllem are things that have been witl)held 
from the people, hence, practical piety bas sunk to a low 
ebb; happily, however, they are fit subjects for exhortation, 
and as such commend themselves to us who profess to obey 
the divine command to exhort one another. Let us then, 
brethren, see to it, that our exhortations are not of deceit, 
nor of uncleanness, nor in guile, but a& we are allowed of 
God to he put in trust with the scriptures, let us speak not 
as pleasing men, but God who trieth our hearts, not using 
flattering words, nor of men seeking glory. True reformation 
while it restores the ordinances long trodden under foot, 
)Vill l!ffect practical godliness, therefore, as those that pro-
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fess to be concerned for reformation, let us not hesitate in 
our associated capacity to speak out the u:/an/~ truth without 
partiality and without hypocricy, that we may prove to all 
around Ull that we have renounced the bidden things of dis
honesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word 
of God deceitfully, but by manifestation of the truth com
mending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight 
of God, and be enabled with Paul to say, we are not as 
many who corrupt the word of God, but as of sincerity, 
but as of God, in the sight of God, speak we in Christ. 

PRAYER. 
(To til~ Editor of tM Bible Ad.,ocate.) 

DEAR BaoTH£&,-

T.J. 

1 am desirous, with your permission, of 
making some remarks and enquiries on the important sub
ject of prayer; hoping that other brethren will feel disposed 
to take up the subject with a view to the instruction and 
edification of your readers generally. • 

" Prayer is not to move and oblige God, but to move 
and oblige ourselves." Thus wrote Matthew Henry-a 
man of prayer-a man of God. Prayer, as generally 
understood, is a1king. If a proclamation of pardon is made 
to a criminal, who is directed to make confession of his 
crime by a direct addre11 to his sovereign, in order to the 
possession and enjoyment of his sovweign's forgiveness and 
favour, is there not something in the nature of such prayer 
which forbids publicity. The great teacher directed his 
dis.:iples to pray, not in the Synogogue,• but in their 

• Why then do we pray in the Synagogue, whether the word refers 
to an assembly, or to the place of assembling l Was prayer usually_ 
offered in the buildings called Synagoguea ia the day a of Cbriallllld 
hia Apostles f 
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closet. So diversified are the circumstances . and the 
necessities even of believers, that when prayer is offered 
which is suitable to me it will not often be so to all. And 
if belit>vers cannot always join in the same sentiment, in 
what sentiment can believers and unbeliever& unite 1 
Where is tl1e command or the precedent for family prayer? 
Is it, as it is usually conducted, wise aud useful 7 Should 
a Christian master ask an ungodly servant to join him in 
communion with God f As to praying for the conversion 
of such, if that is scriptural and right, it cannot be wrong 
to do so in their presence : but the sense of the word (con
version) in 1cripture forbids such a practice. • Besides, if 
all or any of our fellow-men are to be converted to God in 
answer to prayer11 for the converted, how is it tha(such 
prayers are not answered 7 If it be said that it is for want 
of greater an~iety and earnestness--that God would con·• 
vert others, by rendering effectual the means used if 
Christians more intensely desired it ; then we ask, would 
not the most intense desire mark the prayers of Christians 
(generally so at least), if they really thought that the con• 
version of others would be effectt>d in this way 7 But 
where are we taught that the favour of Him, who willeth 
not that any should perish, towards one depends upon the 
earnestness of the prayers of another? Nevertheless, 
prayer does greatly promote the salvation of the lost-the 
unconverted, inasmuch as it tends to advance our anxiety 
in their behalf; and that anxiety leads to wiser and more 
earnest efforts to .prevail upon such to convert themselves. 
We cannot "with a true heart," give expression to our 

• See the Bible Advocate, March, p. 61J-?2, 
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aolicitut.lc for the salvatipn of others, without fully intend
ing to go from the immediate presence of our heavenly 
Father to th'\t of his enemies, in order to beseech thf'm to 
be reconciled. . We cannot sincerely praise God that the 
door of his mercy still stands open, and fail to in treat such 
as are without to " enter while there's room." No ! the 
more we are in communion with Him who will have all 
men to be saved, the more shall we desire that which He 
desires ; and the more we desire it, so much the more shall 
we labour for it. 1 ust as prayer, as well as watchfulness, 
keeps us from entering into--yielding to temptation. Not 

that God interferes in answer to prayer to save us from 
being tried or tempted, seeing he has placed us here for that 
very purpose : but the more we are with God t'be less likely 
shall we be to offend or forsake him. it is for idle hands 
that Satan finds mischief: such as do not fill. up theiT time 
in the service of God· and their fellow-men. Instead of 
praying with the unconverted for their conversion, should 
we not labour to persuade such to become the servants and 
friends of our Lord and saviour. Then will they give 
themselves unto prayer, and find delight in communion 
with Him whom they have made their Father and Friebd ; 
but who "heareth not sinners." 

I will not now' enlarge, but shall probably write you 
again on this subject, after reading (as I trust we shaH be 
tavoured with) the thoughts of other brethren. 

W; D. HARRIS. 

[The above remarks are presented in order to awaken an 
investigation on the all-important subject of which they • 
treat. We shall be glad to receive from brethren communi
oations which have a tendency to reatore the primitive under
standing of the design and manner of addressing our 
heavenly Father. 
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With much of the above we ~e-but certainly not , 
with the idea that prayer may not be public. Prayer and. 
worship, to our mind may be, and ought to be public. 
That the Christian will require to retire and pour forth his 
soul's desire to God we firmly believe, and that he cannot 
advance greatly without so doing we fully admit. Private 
prayer and social prayer are both divine institutions, and 
both have New Testamtmt examples. By social prayer we. 
mean the united solicitations of Christian brethren. Now 
prayer being one of the things attended to by the first 
Christians when they came together as a church, persons 
who were not of their number might be present. Thus far 
we advocate public prayer. In a sense in which the word 
pu6tic is sometimes applied to worship, we must denounce 
it as a tiling unPcriptural and unholy. When person.• not 
of the church are invited to join in any part of the worship 
..-..or are placed by the church in such a position as to leave 
them to suppose they are thus invited or permitted-when 
the worship is not merely attended to IN public but 
made public-open to all-we conclude that the believer 
becomes most unequally yoked together with the unbeliever 
-and when such believers refuse to receive the unconverted 
or unbaptized at the Lord's table whom they have permitted 
to take part in their other devotional exercises, we pro
nounce them grossly ·inconsistent. The apostles never 
associated prayer and praise with the. proclamation of the 
gospel, and the sooner those who do so abandon the practice 
the better. Let us cultivate more private prayer, and more 
social prayer with the brethren, but let us teach the world 
that God commands them as the .first ~bing, not to pray, but 
to convert themselves.-ED ] 

GLAD TIDINGS OF GR,EAT JOY TO ALL PEOPLE. 

The smptures speak olmankiud u sinners-rebels against the 
authority of heaven-far from God by wicked JVOrks, and liable to 
eternal death. 1"hey also declare that God ialons suffering to usward, 
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not willing that any should perlah but that all alaould C!Ome to repen· 
tance u it ia written, " God ao loved the world that he p•e his only 
begotten Son that whoaoever believeth on him should not perish t>ut 
have everluting life." The Apostles testify that Jeaua Christ died 
for our eina and roae again for our justification, i& ia therefore a 
faidlful saying ud worthy of all acceptation that Jeaua Chriat came 
into the world to eave linnera, thia ia good aew.-God demoDitratiDg 
his compassion ud atreetionate regard for his lillful creatures in the 
unspeakable gift of his beloved aon Jeans Christ, who catpe the 
effulgence of the Father's glory and the exaet representation of his 
character, and sutrered, bled and died, the just for the unjust to bring 
ua to God; and who ere he ueended commissioned his apostles to 

preach. theee glad tidings to every creature, declariDg that whosoever 
beliemh and ia baptized ahoald be saved. 

READER ! the Spirit and the Bride aay comt. CollE, and whoeoner 
will, let him come, believing that Jesus is . the Christ, the Son of 
God and Saviour of sinners, and being baptized upon a confeslion 
of your faith, you, however depraved, shall be SAVED. 

GENESIS, CHAPTER V. 

A brother requests the insertion of the following :
Genesis, Chap. v, exhibits the line of descent from Adam 

to Noah. The following are the names with their meaninga 
attacherl, which when read on will appear thus :-Man, 

earthly, set or placed in misery, lamentable. Blessed God 
shall come down, teaching dying, smitten man. Con· · 

solation! 

ADAM, Man, earthy. 
ENos, In misery. 
HAHALALBEL, Blessed God. 
ENocH, Teaching, 

LAMEC~ Smitten man. 

SETH, Set or placed. 
CAlNAN, Lamentable. 
JA&&D, Shall come down. 

METRUSALAR1 . Dying. 

NoAH, Consolation. 
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DOES YOUR · CIRCULATION INCREASE? 

This question is often asked, and is as often answered in 
the affirmative. The demand for the Bi!Jle AtiDoeate 
enlarges, and while we have reduced the price to one penny, 
our loss is not greater than before. We frequently have 
letters expressing approbation, declaring its importance and 
worth, and urging us to go onward. We wish to do so, but 
whether we shall or not depend11 upon our present readera. 
We are willing to give the time requisite for conducting it, 
but the money we pay for paper and printing •hall be 
retttrned or we' shall devote our attention to other matters. 
To some we tender_ our hearty thanks for their continuous 
efforts to increase {)Ur circulation-to others of our sull
scribers we oftler no thanka at all. We mean to that elau 
who only purchase to read:_who would not like to be 
without it-w~o would Jlave it if \t c~t . Jl)uch more, but 
w1to having read it think not any thing about extendi'!lg it 
to others, caring not, whether it paya or ~t, so that they 
getit. We know that there are many otthis class, and· we 
only incline- to aay to them, If g~od for. you, it is good for 
others, if good for others, it beeomes your duty to endeavour 
to place it in their po~.~~ssion, We can at once say wbat 
will be requisite in order to sustain it. Let our friends who 
hav~ -done what they could to help us continue their labour 
of love. And let some twenty persons who have hitherto 
only read it, commence to ask others to permit them to sup
ply it monthly, and the work is done~ Had we but one 
brother doiug this in each church, to whom we might send 
the uumber of copies he could obtain orders for, or who 
would obtain them from a bookseller and hand them every 
month to the .subs.cribexs, we should in 1'HREE HONfHS ~-o 
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enabled to say to you, " the Adr~ocate pay• it• ezpe111e1. 
Reader I will you do this? If so, send us your naoie and 
add.reaa. ED. 

TRACTS. 
Our stereotype series. are progresaing as fast as our orden 

will permit. . Some say, if they are published faster we 
would give orders ; we say, if orders are given we will issue 
two or three per month. We have now the plates cast for 
twelve ; most of them are four pages each, some are eight 
pages, and No. 12, just ready, bas twelve pages, written by 
brother Lawson, of Newburgh-the title being, "Infant 
Sprinkling, is it from Heaven or of Man." The 4 pp. are 
h. 6d. per hundred-the 8 pp. 3s.-the 12 pp. 4s. Par
cels to order will be sent direct hom us to any part of 
England and Scotland, free from all coat for carriage to the 

·purchaser. Post Office Orders to be made payable at the 
Camden Town Post Office, and to David KiDg. 

OUR FUTURE NUMBERS 
. Are expected to contain A DISCUSSION ON TRB DEIION 

OF BAPTISM, DOW pending, in which, certain important 
arguments new tQ our readers will be examined ; also, an 
extensive exhibition of THE MISSION OF THE SPIIUT, and 
some of A. CAMPBELL's ADDRESSES IN ENoLAND -
that is to say, the substance of them after the style of 
"Hal God Spoken to Man," which appeared in our Feb
ruary number. These will not be cut into parts, but entire 
numbers occupied in the presentation of each. 

NOW PUBLISHED, 
In J2mo. pp. U , price 2d. in a neat wrapper. 

THE WORSHIP OF GOD IN · PUBLIC, OPPOSED TO THE VOICE 0oP 
SCRJPTURE AND THI: PRACTICE OF THB PRUIITIYE CHRIBTI4M8. 

London: Houlaton and Stoneman, Pattrnoater Row ; IIDd all 
'Boobellen. 

Publi•hed by Hall 4' Co., Paterno.ter &no-Black 4' Co., C•,dm 
Towra-Muirhead1 Edinhvr&h1 and to k ordertd of all Boolc~ellnt. 
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[PRICE 1d. 

No.5. MAY, 1849. VoL. III. 

REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE LONDON 
DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF CHRISTIAN 

CHURCHES. 

The brethren having assembled at Providence Chapel. 
Elstree Street. London, on the 6th of April 1849, and Br. 
J. Black of London having been appointed President. 
opened the meeting by the presentation of praise and 
prayer to Jehovah, after which the Report of the formation 
of the District and the resolutions passed at the last meet-
ing were read. · 

The folloWing Report was submitted to the meeting by 
the District Committee. · 

COMMITTEE's REPORT. 

The Committee have pleasure in assembling once more 
· with their brethren mutually to consider what steps. would 

be most practicable in advancing the interests. of the 
Redeemer's Kingdom. 

This district when formed consisted of ten churches, viz. 
Banbury, B.righton, Cholderton, Hammersmith, Lewisham. 
London, Maids tone, Merton, Vauxhall, and W ardington. 
The church at Vauxhall met in the house of Br. Ballard, 
who has by reason of his business removed some dis .. 
tance, and·several of the brethren now assemble with the • 
London church. These circumstances will account for the 
fact that there is now no assembly in that neighbourhood. 
Some brethren formerly with the London congregation 
having been planted as a church in the vicinity of Com .. 
mercial Road East, the Committee have added it to the 
list of Churches forming the District, Our Evangelist 
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having delivered two addresses at Walthamstow, in ESiex, 
two individuals made the good confession, who. having been 
immersed assemble with our Br. Workman to break bread. 
This makes the second new church added to the District 
since the last meeting. These alterations cause the Lon
don District to consist of the following churches :-Banbury, 
Brighton, Cholderton, Commercial Road, Hammersmith, 
Lewisham, London, Maidstone, Merton, Walthamstow, and 
W ardington. 

One of the Resolutions of the last meeting, provides that, 
should any ~burch find itself unable tct meet the neces
sities of an indigent member. the circumstance should be 
made known to the churches of the District, that contribu
tions might be made by them to meet the eases. The 
Committee have to report, that ane application has been 
made, and that contributions have been received from 
several churches, and the amo.unt of the re'luired assist
ance has been handed~ by the Secretary to the church with 
which the brother meets. 

It having also been resolYed, that it was expedient to. 
secure the labours of an Evangel.ist, or Evangelists far the 
London District, and also that immediate steps should be 
taken to ascertain from each church what amount they 
could contribute weekly towards sustaining the same. 
The committee have to report that having obtained of 
the churches the necessary information they found that at 
present they could only command the labours of an E-van
gelist to the extent of three days a week and they have 
secured the services of our Br. King accordingly. 

The last general meeting was pleased also to recommend 
the printing of a large number of handbills briefly ex
plaining the order of the- churclt, and containing the 
addresses of the various meeting places of the district. 

' The Committee regret that considerable delay has been 
occasioned by the somewhat ext-ensiTe eorrespondence 
necessary to ascertain correct addresses and obtain orders. 
&c. They are happy, however, to report that the necessary 
arrangements are nearly completed, and orders for 11,000 
have been received, and it is l10ped that they will be printed 
and ready for the churches in a few weeks. 
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The Committee have also to state, that they' have not 
failed to communicate with any parties, who to their know
ledge are, like ourselves, desiring a better state of things, 
in order that such might have the• opportunity of co
oporating. 

The following is the committee's financial statement from 
December, 31, 1848, to March, 25, 1849:-

RECEIVED, 
;£, •• d. 

Contributions from Ham
mersmith towards sus-
taining Evangelist .. .. 1 12 0 

Do. from London Church 
for same period, and 
for the same purpose •• 6 10 0 

Contribution from Buck- · 

EXPENDED. 
£ 8. d. 

Amount paid Evangelist 
iu 13 weeks .......... 9 15 o 

ingham .............. 1 
Contribution to help a 

needing Brother •••••• 1 

0 0 Amount banded for the 
needing Brother •••••• 1 5 0 

5 0 Due to Treasurer 12 a ---10 7 6 11 0 0 

After the presentation of the committee's report, letters 
were read from Banbury, Cholderton, Maidstone, and 
W ardington. 

From the brethren present and the letters, it appeared 
that the church at Choldcrton now number fifteen persons, 
having immersed eight since Christmas last, anu that other 
additions are expected soon. The chutch at Merton, 
which consisted of only two persons in December last, now 
numbers nine, with every prospect of an early increase. 
The Hammersmith church has received several by immer
sion, and several from the London church-none have left 
and prospects are good. The London church l1as since 
Christmas immersed seventeen, and received three from 
other churches. One has gone back into the world, and 
eight have removed to other churches, leaving their present 
number, ninety-four. This church has formed an Educa
tional In~titution, preparatory to a provision for an Orphans' 
Home ; and several important matters are now receiving 
attention. Walthamstow and Commercial Road are very 
prom1smg. The remainder of the <'hurches remain about 
the same as they were at the last meeting. 
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A letter was read from Br. Miles, ot Dover, who with his 
wife left London some months siGce, stating that they break 
the loaf alone at present, and expressing their determination 
to stand faithful to the faith and order, once for all delivered 
to the saints-also asking an interest in our prayers. It 
was then resolved, that Dover be added to the list of 
churches, with the desire that Br. and Sr. M. may have, 
{like the two who were at Christmas last alone at Merton,) 
in a few weeks a company to walk with them. 

The following resolutions, were then unanimously 
agreed to:-

1. That this meeting considers it desirable to send a 
representative or representatives, to the coming general 
meeting, to be held at Sunderland-$u~h representatives to 
receive a report from each church in this district, and to 
represent those churches of the district which may not have 
a representative there. 

II. That Br. D. King be ~tppointed the representative 
of the district, in accordance with th~ last resolution, and 
that Br. J. Black accompany him in the same capacity if 
.circumstances permit. 

III. Resolved, that this meeting instruct their represen
tatives to propose to the general meeting, that propositions 
contained in letters shall be presented til the meeting, with 
an invitation for any delegate present to second the same, 
in orcler that the voice of the assembly may be gained 
thereon. 

IV. That this meeting consider the general Evangelist 
system to be, not only inadequate to the wants of the 
churches, but too expensive, and calculated to effect too 
little goud, to warrant its introduction into this country. 

V. That many openings for doing good having made 
loud calls upon this district, we deem it expedient to re
quest the churches, sufficiently near to London, to appoint 
any of their brethren whom they know to be qualified, to 
assist our Evangelist in attending to these calls, and that, 
to bear these brethren harmless in their gratuitous labours, 
by meeting any little expenses, for doing which the district 
committee have now no means, the churches of the district 
be invited to contribute a trifle per week extra. 
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·VI. Resolved that the committee make application to 
the churches of the district, to obtain the means for sending 
tile representatives to the general meeting. 

VII. Resolved that brethren be requested to use every 
endeavour to increase the circulation of the Bible Ativocate, 
an.d that Br. King, be requested to furnish them with cards 
soliciting persons to allow them to supply it. 
·IX. Resolved that this meeting adjourn to DecembP.r, 

25, 1849, unless the committee find it requisite to call an 
earli~r meeting. 

T. JOHNSTON, 
Hon. Secretary. 

DO IT WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT • 
. "Wbatsoenr thy bend findetk to do. do it with thy might: for 

there i• no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, 
Whither thou goeat.'' (Eccle. iL, 10.) 

As to the manner of petFotrning this, it is said, "What• 
soever thy handfintleth to do." Tb~n there should be con
~ideration-a seeking for work to do, i.e., considering what 
work there is to be done--what we are best fitted for-what 
is our talent. 

Tbete must he penonal exertion, 11 whatsoever tlt.y hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might." Do not ~otand by to 
see what others are doing, but put your own hand to it; 
do it, not by proxy, but in person. • 
· There should he promptitude. " Whatsoever thy han(\ 

findeth to d1t, tfo it,'' that i&j do it at on1:e--without delay. 
Life should not be spent in purposes. Many are the pur
poses in the mind, but few are brought into action, Such 
are like the big cloud promising a fertile shower, but which 
passes away without bestowing one drop of rain. Intentions 
that are neYer practised, are like birds that remain un· 
fiedged, which never come forth, but die in the nest. It 
was said of David, that it was well it was in his heart to 
build a bouse for the Lord, because it was so there as to 
oome forth in accumulating materials for the future temple. 
Mere purpose is as useless as the snp that stays in the root 
of the tree, but never comes forth to bear either fruit or 
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flm,.er. Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it, do it 
presently. It must also be done heartily. Whatsoever 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy MIGHT. There 
must be determined purpose-not failing because of the 
difficulty-not deterred through the failure of others-or 
want of success-but a determined resolution to persevere. 
It is said in Nehemiah, that the walls were built in trouble
some times, because the people had a mind for the work ; 
not only the rulers and officers, but the people, whose names 
are there recorded with honour. Men in earnest generally 
succeed ; an earnest church will be a successful church; 
when GQd sees a people intent on doing good His blessing 
is sure to follow. 

Next to the manner is the motive here pressed upon us. 
It is the cessation of all further opportunities for the work 
at death. "There is no work nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

What a solemn spot is the grave I Many have gone 
there. How many have we followed to the silent tomb. 
What associations clueter around the grave ; and we are 
all going thither. The period between this and that, is the 
only opportuni\.y we shall have for doing any work for God, 
and glorifying Hi1 name. It was this consideration that 
Jesus Christ gave as a reaaon why he wrought miracles 
on the Sabbath day, "I must work the works of Him who 
sent me, while it is day; the night cometh, when no man 
can work." John i.x- 1 4. As if he had said, I have a great 
work to do, and short time to do it in. And when he pur
posed to go to comfort the sisters of Lazarus, the disciples 
said to him, •• Master, the Jews of late sought to stone 
thee; and goest thou thither again? Jesus answered, are 
there not twelve hours in the day?" John xi, 9. Must not 
a man walk and work in them? And is not my twelfth hour 
at band? So should we repel the suggestions of our friends, 
and say, hinder me not; your suggestions would hinder 
the noblest emotions of my breast; hinder me not; I must 
work on earth ...... rest ih heaven. 

We are always near to death by po•sibility. There is no 
period when we are not thus near to it. We are not like a 
man walking towards a precipice1 but who is yet a long way 
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ofF; but like a man who is walking-on the very edge of the 
precipice. The time and manner of our death are conceale<l 
from us. There is no certainty of saying, that we shall live 
to such a period, and not beyond it. There is no boasting 
of to-morrow. No man can tell when he rises in the 
morning, but that it has been said of him, this day thou 
shalt die ; or when he lays down at night, 1' This night thy 
soul shall be required of thee." Luke xii., 20. The fear· 
fulness of man's position cannot be exaggerated. In this 
world one day ; in eterni(11 the next. 

" '\\ hatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest ." 

LEIFCHJLD. 

THE INJUSTICE OF OATHS. 
To the Editor of the Nonconformiat. 

"DEAR SJR,-1 am anxious t~ call your attention, and 
through you the attention of your readers, to a matter of 

considerable importance. A friend writing to me says :
' I see by the papers, that a measure is in progress in the 
House of Commons for the relief of conscientious objectors 
to oaths, called, I believe, the Affirmation Bill ; it is in
tended to discuss the question on Wednesday, the 18th of 
this month. This is, therefore, the time to endeavour to 
secure the success of the measure. That success I greatly 

desire, but have no .knowledge of the means of contributing 
to that end ; it occurred to me, however, that as you have 
bad some communication with the editor of the Noncon• 
formiBt, you could possibly beg the favour of his increased 

attention to the subject i which is of much greater interest, 
I believe, to the community than is generally supposed. 

The evidence of this can only be obtained by intimate 
acquaintance· with the religious sects, and different denomi.o 
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hatlohs, who; though differing upon many points, are agreed 
in this, that the OJ!th required in a court of law is forbidden 
ln the most direct terms by the words of Christ; for the 
same conscientious reason, however, these peopie believe 
themselves forbidden to make their grievance known to the 
Government, in the way of petition or otherwise ; tl1at is, 
there is a large mass who are of that persuation, though 
there are others who do not hesitate to express their wishes 
publicly. I know of many cases where property has been 
lost. Thousands, I believe, there are of the most con· 
scientious persons whose evidence upon any subject would 
be most to be depended upon, who would, like the recent 
case of refusal, rather suffer imprisonment, or even death, 
than voluntarily defile their conscience by taking an oath. 
I do therefore wi11h very much that something could be 
done to inform the House of the fact, that a class of sincere 
Christians suffer themselves to be defrauded, rather than 
take the oat11 necessary to secure their right ; and, for the 
same reason, refuse to give evidence irt any court where the 
oath is required ; and it is hot known how large a class this 
is, because they abstain from all public demonstration of 
their want of that privilege, which has been granted by the 
Legislature to some few sects.'' I atn unable, just now, 
to do more in this good work, than to request the insertion 
of these few remarks in your e::x:cellent paper, with some 
little appeal from your own peh, in order to attract the 
attention of those who may be able, at a proper timE', and 
in the right place, to plea«l for the right of conscience. 

Yours most i'especttully, D. KINO. 

~1, Higk Street, Camden Tnwl/ 1 .4pril, £1, 1848, 

(From tile Nvnconformi•t•) 
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WHAT IS THE GROUND OF OUR HOPE FOB. 
SALVATION. 

Is it because we think ourselves aa good aa our neighbours ? That 
we pay what we owe-that we give of our goode to feed the poor
is it because we think that God ia mM'cf/ul and therefore ..Ul n.ot 
punish us ? Is it because we have been born of Christian Parente 
and sprinkled in infancy-because the prieats aid we were ehriatened 
(made Christian), regenerated. and constituted members of the 
Kingdom of Christ-because we had Godfathera and Godmothers, 
reaponaible for us-because we learned the catechiam required, and 
have been confirmed by the haada of a Bishop-because we have 
taken l'ittings, attended ehureh regularly, and cODtributed for the 
support of worship, preachers, miaalon, tract, and Bible Societies
have received the Sacrament! &c., &c., Ia it because we pay a 
penny a week, or purchase quarterly tickets, qualifying us .for mem. 
benhip and admiaaion to the advantages of certain aoeietiea, or 
because we have attended regularly the cJaaa and other meetings
because we are comfortable in our minda enjoy pleasant senaationa
because we belie"e we shall be saved-because our teachers say we
ahall, or becau'e we think many who occupied the same position tbat 
we do are saved ? Again, is our hope of salvation bu!d upon the 
knowledge we possess-the views we hold-the profemon we make 
or upon our being joined to the church of Christ, and regularly 
attending to all the ordinauces of hia hotise.f If any of these are 
the foundation of our hope, we shall find when the storm comes
when we stand before the judgment seat of Chriat, to be tried by 
the words he hath apoken (John ni., ~.) that we have been build· 
ing upon the aand. We come to this conclusion, for the following 
reuons:-lst. Being aa good aa our neighboura..,.paying what we 
owe and giving of our gooda to feed the poor will not aatiafy God. 
He requires perfect obedience to His lawa, and if we do not render 
auch obedience, we cannot stand before Him in our own righteoua. 
aeaa-we cannot be jueti&ed ( diacharged aa innocent) by our doings. 
If a person hu done no wrong, he will be acquitted upon trial 
from charge of guilt ; but if he has committed an otrence, he CIUIDO& 
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be in a state of Justification. (See Le~. xviii. 5, Rom. tv •• , and x, 5, 
Gal. iii., 10-12) Now, who Is there, even of the most perfect, that 
is not conscious of having committed many offences against God, 
his neighbours, and himself, consequently cannot atand before 
God in his own righteousness. .All have sinned, and come 
short of the glory of God, therefore, all are under condemnation; 
and the apoatle says, " by the deeds of the Jaw shall no flesh be jlllti• 
fied in His sight." But there is jWiti&cation for the sinner. Rom. 
iii., I. Being justified freely by His grace (favour not righteousneas), 
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, wllom God hath set 
forth a propitiation through faith in his blood, for the remission of 
sin~ that are past through the forbearance of God, and He is just in 
justifying him that believeth in Jesus, for Jesus bas fulfilled the Jaw; 
done what we ought to have done, .and suft'ered the penalty due to 

sin, viz. death-hence it is said, he died for our sins and "we are 
justified by faith and have peace with God through our Lord Jeau 
Christ" rest not then sinner on your own doingli for justification or 
acceptance with God, but on what Christ bas done, and the ground 
of justification which God has provided. 2nd. Is it thought by 
others a sullicient ground of hope that God ;, tMrcifol. Yes, he it 
merciful, or the human family would now be reaping the reward of 
their transgressions, instead of being spared and having opportunity 
to repent-of having the offer of pardon and 1altu~tibn. But He is 
lwly, and just, and righteous as well as merciful, or He could 
not be God ; if He was not we could neither love, worship nor adore 
Him. Being holy he will love holiness and hate sin-being righteolll 
he will do what is right, and to be just be must render what is due. 
How can God be holy and approve of you a sinner ; can he be right. 
eous while punishing others and pardoning you, or just, and not pnn• 
ish you for your transgressions? Oh no I only in the way that he 
has appointed, and in that way as we have already shown He can be 
just while justifying those who believe in Jesus; in him " mercy 81ld 
truth have met together-righteousness and peace have embraced 
each other:" hence God can be merciful-why then do you not seek 
His mercy in tbe way He has appointed. Do not deceive yourselves 
on tbia important matter. 3rd. Being 1pri11kled in if!lancy by tM 
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will of the priest and our parents, (whatever they may think, say, or 
believe to the contrary) is not the regeneration which God requires 
and is therefore no ground of hope. The Saviour says, "Ye must 
be born again," (John iii., '7,) and we are not to marvel at this 
requirement, for, says be, " that which is born ef the flesh u flesh, and 
that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit." The 6rst or natural birth 
is a birth of flesh, the second is a birth of the Spirit of God-the 
one, a partaking of animal life, the other of spiritual life, hence we 
read in John xi, 18, that the sons of God ''are n•t born of blood nor 

of the :will of man, nor of the will of the flesh, but of God." They 
are not members of the Church of Christ because born of Christian 
parents, as the Jews were of the fleshly covecant-because the natural 
seed of Abraham-because the parent willet them to be such, or the 

riest (a mere man) said they were such without Scripture authority. 
No ! They are children of God because born •f God-of the Spirit 
of God-beCiluse they possess his nature and have spiritual life, so 
Paul says, (Rom. viii, 9,) " they which are the children of the flesh 
(either Jews or Gentiles) these are not the children of Ged," but it 
uiay be asked if this is net the way in which man is regenerated, 
what is t The Scriptures answer the question. James i, 18," Of 
his own will begat be us with IT.e word of truth," again I Pet. i, 28, 
" Being born ag11in not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible by 
the word of God which liveth and abideth for ever," and ·• this is the 

word wllich by the gospel is preached 1111lo gBu," Blld ·Paul says, (Rom. 
i, 16, " the gospel is the power of God unto sal-.ation to every one 
that believeth." The gospel is then the means, or God's power, but 
only to thoie who beliet~e it; hence Jolm says, (1 John v,.l,)" whosoever
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is Ht-11 of God," and Paul says," I 
have begotten you by the gospel." The good news of salvation
Christ dying for our iins, being buried, and riSing again from the 
dead, subdues the sinner, regenerates, and gives kim life if he believes 

it ; but .over the unaccountable, irresponsible; a'ftd unconscious 
infant it can have no power, it cannot regenerate, because the infant 
ca•mot believe it: therefore it is not a subject, not being begotten, for 
the birth of water enjoined is not sprinkling, but immersion ; an 
tmmerging out of the womb of water into a new st_ate of existence, 
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henceforth to walk in newueaa of liCe. Rom. vi. In accordance with 
which the Saviour says, " Except a man be born of water and of the 
SpiritAe CtJitMt enter into the kingdom of God." 4th. Neither" 
there any ground of confidence from the fact_ that we have had 
got!rftJtlaerl and godmother. respouaible for ua,. for this is no& only a 
human invention, but a very irrrational one, tloey cann~ do what the, 
promise, consequently commit a very great sin in solemnly 
declaring they will. Religion is a penonal matter, no one ean 
6elin~e, repent, or obey for -tlaer, and if we do not believe, repent, 
and obey personally, we -eannot be saved. (Mark xvi, 16.) Their 
existence is not to be read of in the word of God. Jn 
carrying out the human seheme we have another nnauthorized 
observance. Those who have been sprinkled and taught the cate• 
chiaDl, are when they arrive at a certaia age, to be "CODfinned." In 
what ! In the faith and hope of the gospel like the believera of old, 
(Acta xiv, 22; :z:v, 32, 41; xvi, 4, 6: xvili, 23,) in order to prepare 
them to bear the. grievous trials they are exposed tot No, for 
the subjects were not deemed responsible until thus confirmed, 10 

that the term employed ia remarkably inappropriate, and the church 
of Rome ao understanding the natttre of thP. Sacrament, has ~d 
nine years old aa the period · moat suitable; that being th~ age when 
children may be said to become responsible agenta. These indi· 
viduala were made Christiana t11itlwut their wiU mul conunt ; they 
never believed, repented, or obeyed the gospel, therefore they could 
not be confirmed in it, aor eatabliahecl io what they had never 
received. The root of tlae eflil ia making ~ih. the baaia of Chris· 
tianity i~tdeiJd of 1pirit; having. laid the foundatioa, they must 
erect a superstructure agreeable to it, and aueh ia the ease throughout. 
it ia essentially a Beahly, a C!U'Dai ayatem. 5th. But some do 
not build upon what otAert do ftlr them, ~ upon their own doinp 
-uch aa regular attendance at church or chapel-contributing to 
the coUectiona in suFport llf what. they call Christisoity, &c. They 
will aay, is it not meretorioua? In reply we observe, If you have 
not believed the goepel, alld received the salvation God has provided, 
all your doings are unaceeptible to him, even though right themselvea 
for we can only come to God through Jesus Chriat-all we do or olfer 
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to GOIJ, must be done or offered throurh Chriat u olil' High Priet~ 
-u our propitiation. Witheut_faith it ia impoaeible to please God, 

Heb. xi, 6, for whauoever ia not of faith it aiD, Rom. xlv, 1!3. While 

we are UAbelievers, we are DO~ callad upon to do anything, neither 

to pay for sittinga, nor to contribute to the support of the goapel
iheae dttmands upon you are anti-ehriman. What coll8iatency ia 

there ln your supporting what you. have: not receiTed, or sending to 
()then (by miaaionariea) what you do not belien in, or value you.r• 

aelves f If we aie believen, and what we do is in aceerda)\ce witlt 
tho will of God, he will not forgot our work ol ruth and labour of love, 

Heb. "· 6. In reference to contributing ld. per week, pnrchaalng quar
terly ticketa, attendiD( claaa meetiop, &c. U these were divinely 

appointed, our attending to them would be ao foandation to build our 

hopes upon for etenaitr (this ,..e ahall lboW more clearlrllf\erwanls ), • 

but seeing ther are oDlr the inTentiolll aad commaadmenta of men, our 

labour is all loU, for the Saviour aap, " In Tain do yo worsllip me, 

teaching for doctrines, the oommandmenta of ma.'' Mart vii. 7. Tho 

persona here. addressed were extreme!)' sealouand euot in attondib& to 

things which.men had: invented and enjoined ; bat not in obierving wllat 

God hJd COIIIIIIIDded. Cbria !. tbe Sovereigll, and the Apostle1 the 

only legislators hJ. his kincdom. If we attend to God'a religion (that 

which H• hu eojoiDed), we worship Him. If we do what man enjmlla 

we ober him-rebel epinat God, ~ect God u our Sovereign, we 
approach him outward!)', and with our n,. profea to worship him, 

while we are aetuallf rej~ his gonmmont, while oar hearts are far 
from him. Examine thu whether the obeerTanoec yoa are attending to 

are th~ institutions of God or man. 7th. But many, tbouch they have 

been livins in open violation ol the lawa mel institutions of God, if the)' 

feeJ comfortable in their minds, particularly at the approach of death are: 

confident of their aafety. Whenoo does thia oonfidenoo arise ? From 

God's promise, or from the imagination of the heart ? If from God's 

promise it is aood 1 but where does he prom!.e nlntion to the 

disobe4ient-to thole who reject his opmmandmentll and lnatitutions ? 

There are manr promisee to the obedieqt, but aone to the disobedient, 

both in the Old and New Teetamont, Deut. xi. 17, and xxviii. 28: 

Mark .ui. 16 : Hob. v,. 9. Pmlaa,., "Be (Christ) beeame the author 
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of etenaal salvation to all that obey mm." But " Be will come in flaming 
me, talti.Dg Yeugeance OU them that obey not the gospel of 0111' Lord 
Jesua Chrilt,•' who lhall be punilbed with everlasting destruction from 

the presence of the Lord and from the clory of hil power, 2 Thea. i. 8 • 
. Bence the gospel ia made kno- to all natioua for the obedience offaitlt, 
Rom. i. 5, and xri. 26. With such plain testimony before them how 
oan penoua that do ut obey the Saviour hope to be a&Yed ? We woald 
aay theu in the language of Paui to the Epbesiau, T.xiY." Awake thou 
that steepest, and &rile from the dead, and Chriit shall give thee light"
take Chrilt u your guide ·and you will get into the path of safety and of . 

life. Your feeli.Dgs are the deluaious of Satan, or arise from a diaeued 
mind and body : besides, if your feelings were a foundation, there wovtd 

be aa many foundatiolli u peraous and more, for opinions are COD• 

tinually changinc. 8th. lt ia a very eommon thing for persona liviDc 
in obedience to the commands of Chrilt, when exhorted to change their 

course to say " Great and goo4 men were in thJt same poaition, they 
did not do those. thi.Dga, and we are 1111'0 they are in beneu. '' . Here 
then ia the foundation many build upon. We would aak them a few 

41uestiona: Bow do you know they are in heaven? Has God promised 

that auch should be thue ? Has aome one eome froll! thence to ioform 
you ? If not, how do you know ? "you think so I and wo1tld you rather 

build your hopes upon your auppositioua or thoughtl than upon the 

.. ord of Jehove,h ? We are to live by faith in God, not me, and thia 
ia living by faith in God, t~ believe what 1M! baa said, do what he com

mands, and expect what he baa promised. But auppoae -eftn ncb is the 
cue, that these persona hue gone to beaven, do you think they ~pied 

the' aa!De position aa youaelves ? Did they lrnotoingly disobey the com· 

maoda of God ? Were they iporaot of his will? If they did not know tbs 
Lord's will, they would occupy a very difterent poaition from those who 

lulow it and do it not. While i.t is the duty of aH, who hue the oppor· 
tunity of knowing it, to serk to understand that will, it is evident that if 
they do not thu. 1eek, they are Dot innoclftt. 9tla. Is the knowledce we 

. posseaa our groand of hope ? 'l')le more perfect ov knowledge of the 
Lord'a will, the greater our responsibility-knowledge ia e invaiaable 

bl.,uing, but if we are aot conformed to what we know, if it does not 

load to obedicn~, U will lead to COildemnation, Cor il ia aecordiag to 
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what a man batla that God requires of him, 2 Cor. vii. 12: Met. xn. , 
14: ni. 33 ; Luke .tii. 48. That servant which knew hie Lord's will 
111d prepared not Jilinael(, neitler did according to his will shall be beaten 
with many stripes ; but he that knew aot and did thinga worthy of 
stripes, ahall be beaten. with few atri.,es. lOth. There are also many who 
aeem to think that the views or opinions which they bold as connected . 
with Calvinism, Arminianiam, Trinitarianism, &c., ~-. make them aafe 
or unsafe. Daes it conatitute a man one of the elect becauae he believea 
the doctrine of election, or othera Christiana becauae of the dill'ertnt 
opinioas they hold ? Oh, that thoae who lay so much streaa upon their 
opinio111, who appear to build on them, would aamine the foundation I . 
If our knowledge or opinion is the basis of our hope, how many will be 
aaved ? for many Christians know little, and the degree of knowledge 
Yariea in all, so aleo with opinions, no two persona think enctly alike 

-if therafore opiniona and knowledge decide our aafety or are the grounds 
of hope, either few will be sued, or there are as many grounds of ~ope •• 
there are profe11ing Christiana, which none can admit. This being true, 
why should Christiana allow their knowledge or opinions to aeparate 
them, aeeing a man's acceptance .doea not depend thereon. 11th, 
Some not only boast in and rely on their knowledge and suppoaed 
orthodoxy, but in their belonging to a Christian church, md strictly 
observing all the institutions given by Christ. and his Apnatles. Now it 
ia quite as esaential to attend to all theae as it is to have know ledge, bat 
the mere attending to them any more thllll the mere profeaeion of 
knowledge, without tbe end for which they were inatituted be realized ia 

nin. It ia quit\ poaaible to be baptized-to enter the Church of Christ 
and regularly attend to the institutions without being Christians. It 
was essentially nece111ry for our justification that Christ should die for 
our sins, that we should believe in him, repent and be baptized. but 
neither the blood of Christ, our faith, repentance, or baptism is 
jultilication, but tbe means which obtain it. Through them we receive 
pardon and justification. Again. it is , necessary for the maintain. 
ance of life that we should continue steadfast in the Apostles doctrine, 
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in pra)er&, Acta ii. -&2, 
that we a_bould not forsake the assembling of ourselves together 

-but e:~hort one another, and ao much the more as we see the day 
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"approacning. Heb. s:. 25. or daily while it is ci.lted to-day, lest we be 
hardened through the deceitfulness of silk. iii. 13, again it was neee~~o 
sary that the Saviour should bestow git1it upon His Church for its 
edification, &.:. Cor. s:ii. 7, 28; xiv. 3, 4, 5, 12, ·26, 31 ; also, Eph. 
iv. I I, and hence • • he gan some Apostles,· and some prophets, end 
·some Evangelists, and aome pastors and teachers," what for J "for 
the perfecting of the saints, for the edifying and building up of tbe 
body of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the faith and or the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect. man, unto the measure 
of the stature of the fulnesa of Christ. Observe again, that knowledge 
is necessary, but knowledge ;, not obedience-that it ia necessary we 
should attend to all the institutions and means provided by the wisdom 
of God, that we may live and grow up into Christ our living bead ia 
all things ; yet the means, or our strict obiervance of the means is 
not the end-is not the life, the perfection. The means are necesW')' 
to the end,/ood is necea•ary to sustain our life, and it is necessary that 
we eat it ; but neither the food or the eating is the life. These remarks 
lire designed to uproot any confidence arising from the mere attendance 
to the means, and to show the necessity for self-examination, as to 
whether we have spiritual life-whether we are growing, becoming 
perfect. This is evidently the design of Him who provided the means, 
and if His design is not realized in us, it is a failure so far as we are 
concerned. Oh ! let ns not deceive ourselves, but work out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling, and be ready to giv(a reason, not 
an imagination, a thought, a feeling; but a reason fo1 the hope that 
is in us, with meekness and fear. We sum up our arguments thus:-
1st. We know nothing of the way of salvation, of the religion of God. 
the means for our justification and sanctification, or the ground of hope 
for the future, but what God has been pleased to reveal to us in His 
word. 2nd. That in order to our receiving pardon, justification, and 
everlastmg life, it was necessary that Christ should fultil the la11', 
and die for our sins, that we should believe on Him, repent, and walk 
in newness of life. 3rd. But salvation is not fill.ished when we are 
pardoned, justified, sanctification or separation from the world, and 
conformity to the will of God, or our growth from childhood to· man·. 
hood-our restoration to the divine image, and perfection of character 
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mttst tonow, or we shall be lost; the eud for which the Saviour died i1 
not answered in us, fo~ He gave himself for us, that He might redeem 
'Us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal· 
ola of good worlis ; and the grace of God teaches us that denying un· 
godliness ar.d worldly lusts, we should live soberly anr\ righteously 
and godly in tbi~ present evil world ; looking for the blessed hope, 
the gioriou~ appearing of the great God and our Saviour lesus Christ. 
Titus ii, u · to 14 1 l Peter ii. !4. Who, His own self, bare our sins 
iB His own body on the tree, that we being dead to (free from, Rom. 
vi. 22,) sin should live unto righteousness, by whose stripes ye were 
healed ; and the same Apostle says, that God has given us all things 
necessary for lite and godliness. 2 Peter !. 3, hence he exhorts his 
brethren to give all dlli!CftCC { kt the uee ef tile means) to add to 
their faith virtu (oourage), 1111d to virhte kuowledfe, aud to know. 
ledge temperance, and to temperance patienee, and to patience godli· 
ae-. and to godliaes• brotlaerly kiudneaa. and te brotherly kindness 
charity (love) ; for if these "inga be in you and abound, tiaey mak-e 
)'Oll that ye 11ball be neither dothful nor unfruitful in the knowled!C 
of Our Lord Je11n11 Christ {here is growth); but he that lacketh these 
things Ia blind (ignorant of the nature of his calling), and cannot see 
afu olf', and h{lth forgotten that he was purged from Ilia old li"•· 
Wherefore the rather brethren give all diligence to make your callin,r 
and illectW.. sure, (which ia not 11\lre wi,thout), Jer if ye df tbeu 

thi"'f'-• ye s~all net~er foll, for 10 an entrance ahall be ministered unto 
you abundantly into the kingdom of our Lord and Sariour Jesus 
Christ. God hatbgiven His Son, that by 'believing and abidiDg in 
HiJn, we might have life. We have also the Apostles, doctrine 
(teaching and instruction in all matters necessary) : the fellowship 
(the COtJ.tribntion for the poor, by which we are to grow in and 
.saaaifac Cile 4i:v.iRe uatve, leve); the 'llreakiag of bread (to keep 
CJuoiat IHld his pat love continually in our memory) ; and the 
prayers (access~ a throne of grace, commuuion with God, from 
whom we draw life, health, and strength) 1 the gifts of the church_;_ 
to ~struct, to exhort, to warn, to cou11cil ; the discipline-to cleanse, 
purge and cut oil', if necessary for the health and well being of the 
if9df 1 aa4 the &loriou llopc of an iolteritaace incorrup&ible, UU• 
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,defiled, and fadeth ·not away, which hope is a helmet to proteet afld 
save us. Eph vi. 171 Ct:~l. v. 8, an anchor to keep us atedfaat and 
immoveable, Heb. vi. 19, and which enables us to purify ourselva 
.as Christ is pure. 1 John iii. a, giveth us the victory over the world. 
&c. Hence, Paul, Rom. viii. 24-, says, we are saved by hope, preserved 
in the midst of all the dangers that surround us. We now conclude 
by exhorting lhose who have not the hope God haa gi111111, to be satisfied 
with nothing less; and those who have this hope, "to gird up the 
loins of their mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that 
ia to be brought unto them at the revelation (appearing) of Jeaua 
Christ." 1 Peter i. 18, and "to be ready to giv.e a reason for the bore 
that is in them with meekness and fear," 1 Pet. iii.16. . W. G. 

THEIR PROPERTY, BUT THEY MUST 
NOT HAVE IT. 

The brethren whose names are attached to the following 
paper, after ceasing to meet with the church assembling in 
-West End Chapel, Hammersmith, sent by the request of 
. one or more of the deacons, a letter explaining their reasons 
.for leaving. They were informed that the said letter would 
not be presented to the church, which led them to request 
that it might be returned, (inten~ing to print it,) when they 
were told that being the property of the church it would 
not be given back. Very curious. En. 

TO THE GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH MEETING. IN 

WEST END CHAPEL, HAMMftn.SMITH, 

Dear Brethren and Sisters,-There is a letter addressed to 
you in tbe hands of your Minister briefly explaining the rea
eons which induced us to absent ourselves from the services of 
your church, and meet for worship elsewhere. We consider 
that lett.er ought to have been read to you as we requested, 
especially as no deputation had waited upon us to hear a 
statement of our views and lay before you the cause of 
our abscence. 

A rule of the church says, tnetnbers cannot withdraw 
·from communion, but are to be v1sited1 the reasons for their 
ahsccncc reported, and then cut off for non~attendance. 
Those steps not having been taken in our case, we are by 
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the rules still members with you. We now wish to lay 
before you more fully than in the letter referred to, the 
reasons that have induced us to occupy our pr:esent position, 
having engaged another place in wlrieh to meet and worship 
our Heavenly Father, and his Son 1esus Christ our Saviour. 
We trust you will throughout this letter, give us as muclt 
credit for purity of motive, and sincere desire to do the will 
of Jesus our Prophet, Priest, and King, as our past conduct 
among ~ou will justify, and like the nobl~ Berea~s search 
the Scnptures to see whether our .:ourse 1s sanctiOned or 
condemned therein. 

We believe the New Testament contains all the laws 
that were to regulate Christian churches to the end of time, 

. Under .all circumstances, hence human laws and regulations 
respecting them are unscriptural, and often produce evils as 
great, or greater than those they were intended to remedy, 
and the word of God, instead of being the standard to regu
late is put in the back ground-against which we protest. 

The practices of the first Christians which we plead for, 
and which we meet to imitate, are briefly, but fully contained 
in Acts ii, 42, "They continued steadfastly in the Apostle's 
doctrine and feUowship, in breaking of bread and in· pray
ers," and in Acts xx, 1, we read, " When the disciples. 
were come together to break bread, Paul preached unto 
them ready to depart on the morrow," also 1 Cor. xi, 20, 
" When ye come together into one plnce, this is not to eat 
the Lord's supper,'' &c. We quote these passages to prove 
that when the first Christians came together, the primary 
.purpose was to remember the Lord's death and resurrection, 
whatever they left .undone, this was attended to, and doubt
less as a means of growing in grace they found it superior 
to every other, the last passage being incidental is the 
strongest kind of evidence, and plainly points out their 
main object in coming together, "when ye come together in to 
one place," &c. You, dear brethren, make sermon hearing · 
the leading object for coming together, and while you may 
and do delight to pray to1 and praise God on such occasions, 
)'our services, from long custom, would be dull indeed to 
you without the sermon, with its divisions, points, and 
ltgures. You only remember the Lord's broken body, in 
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his appointed way once a month, instead of every first day, 
thus altering the order. established by the Apostles, the only 
legislators in Christ's kingdom, losing thereby a great pri .. 
vilege, and neglecting an obvious duty. 

2. You put a stumbling block in the way of believers, 
in requiring them to give their Christian experience before 
they are baptized, and delay their immersion to an indefi• · 
nite period after they have confessed the L~rd, and keep 
them from the privileges of his people to the hindrance of 
their growth in grace, and entirely contrary to the practices 
recorded in God's word; from its teachings we learn, that 
faith in Jesus as the Christ and repentance for past sins, 
are the only requisites for admission into the kingdom of 
Christ on earth, and greatly mistaken have they been who 
put difficulties where Jesus and his Apostles have made the 
'Way easy. 

If your manner of introducing members bad always 
preserved you from imposition at the commencement, or bad 
their subsequent walk been comparatively blameless, it would 
not have justified your departure from the original order of 
admission because it was human, not divine. But alas! th~. 
past three years experience has fully proved that where the 
divinely appointed means of grolfing in grace are neglected 
and man's devices substituted, all vour extra care in ad
missions will not secure, even in families the most favoured, 
outward consistency of character, much less real progress 
in the divine life. · 

3. You altogether exclude mutual public exhortation
that primitive institution for Christian advancement 90 

clearly set forth in 1 Cor. xiv, 31, ''For ye may all speak 
one by one, that all may learn, that all may be comforted," 
also Rom. xii, 81 he that exhorteth on exhortation. Some 
are compE:tent to teach as well as to exhort, _others to 
love and good works, and some may never be disposed to 
engage in either, and simply lead or join in public prayers 
and praises. All had permission to speak in primitive 
times, the only limit being tnat it must be done to edification, 
and their numbers, piety, devotedness, and love proved the 
suitability of the divine order of proceeding, and its great 
superiority over modern inovations. 
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You profess to ob~y king Jesus by attending to his 
institution of believer's baptism, but practically deny its 
importance by admitting to the privileges of his house those 
who refuse or neglect to obey him, without any scriptural 
reason for so doing, beyorid a wrong construction ·of the 

· term charity, forgetting that charity rejoices only in the truth, 
and if they obey .not the truth they are not entitled to your 
charity. 

You haYe, dear brethren, acted contrary to scripture· in 
setting apart to the office of pastor; one who has not pre
viously been a disciple among you, for we learn from Tim
othy and Titus that bishops or pastors were tried men 
chosen from the con~egation over which they were to 
preside, possessing qualifications which fitted them for the 
office, and if they ruled well were counted worthy of dou
ble honour. It is not even hinted at in .God's word that 
Iiastors should be paid for their services and supported 
without labour, on the contrary Paul clearly teaches in Acts 
xx, 34, 35, as follows, "Yea, ye yourselves know that tllese 
hands have ministered unto my necessities and them that 
were with me, I have showed you all things how that so 
labouring y'e (pastors) ought to support the weak and to 
remember the words of the Lord Jesus how he said, it is 
more blessed to give tban to receive. The paying of 
pastors renders you unable to impatt to your poor brethren 
that amount of temporal support to which they are entitled 
and which they could receive if your resources were not so 
heavily taxed for the support of your pastor, we are ·not 
detracting from the_person, but the system, and the many 
evils resulting from its being 11llowed to supersede the 
original plan. ' 

We do not say there were not any who received, or were 
entitled to live of the gospel, under the New Testament 
economy, it being expressly decJared .that they who preach 
the gospel shall live of it; but there is a broad line of dis
tinction to be drawn between preaching the gospel and 
delivering sermons, the former requiring an amount of 
itinerant labour quite incompatible with the pastors office. 
Pastors were settled over particular churches, and alway 
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spoken of in the plural, and where the churches were large, 
several were necessary to perform the duties, which duties 
were to feed the flock, watch over them in the Lord, and 
study the gene;ral welfare of God's people. "The elders 
which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and 
a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker oC 
the glory that shall be revealed: feed the flock of God which 
is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by con
straint, but willingly ; nor for filthy lucre, but of a ready 
mind; neither as being lords over God'• hentage, but being 
ensamples to the flock. And when the chief Shepherd shall 
appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not 
away." 1 Peter, v., 1-4. 

We solemnly protest against the means adopted to obtain 
money for meeting the expenses of the Lord's house and 
service, by seat letting and quarterly collections, as the 
church and the world are allowed to contribute indiscrimi
natelY' towards your expenses ; the worldlings and dis
obedient .giving of their wealth to the service of him to 
whom they are rebels in heart and practice. There is no 
record in the New Testament, of any one giving to any 
fund to aid Christianity, who had not first given their hearts 
to the Lord and obeyed his command ~y being baptized into 
his name. There is no other method alluded to, but the 
weekly contributions generally termed the fdlowship ; to 
this fund all were privileged to contribute, and from it were 
supplied the expenses of worship, and support when needed, 
for the poor brethren, each one giving as God enabled him 
feeling an interest in the comman stock, and a certainty of 
receiving when his necessities required, was relieved from that 
sense of dependence on the wealthier brethren, arising from 
his wants being supplied from individual benevolence, or 
newly invented societies, where the names of those who give 
are often exhibited to the mortification of those too poor to 
contribute to every passing scheme, but yet willing to do what 
they could, when no eye but his who made them sees the 
amount given. We could no longer sanction the existing 
evils, or continue without the privileges we have enumerated. 
We desire not seperation if God's word is conformed to, and 
made the rule in all things. If you shoul<l, from carefully 
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and prayerfully reading the word, see it right to remove the 
obstacles in the way of our re-union, by making the word 
,your guide, and laying aside the traditions of men, we 
will return and worship with you, and if after due de
liberation you decline doing so, we must obey the truth 
and remain seperate, If any of you believ-e us to be 
right and cannot enjoy the privileges, and attend to the 
practices of original Christianity were you are, come with 
us and cast in your lot, that we may unitedly contend 
earnestly for the faith, once for all delivered by the saints. 

We wish for enquiry-we will speak in love to any of you 
who think we err and wish to shew us our errors ; and ·if it 
can be proved wrong from the divine word, the only rule of 
faith and practice, we will, by divine assistance, reform our 
conduct, 

We are, Brethren and Sisters, 
AfFectionately your's in the Lord, 

E. KN"I(JHTS', 
s. KNIGHTS, 
R. BLACK, 
R. Mc'INTYRE. 

OUR CIRCULATION. 
We th6nk some brethren for having informed us that our. 

hint in the last number, concerning those who read the B. A. 
for their own pleasure only, doing not anything to extend 
our circulation, hils not been without efFect. One sister 
says, I resol\'ed to ask thirty persons to allow me to supply 
them-I have .asked sixteen out of that number, and eight 
of these have QOnsented. Others say what they have do11e 
in a similat way, and what they intend doing. A few 
working friends of this order will sa~ us from loss.- We 
must no• forget to thank our brethren in Aberdeenshire, 
for a donation of £1. This was unsolicited, but we thank
fully receive it, as a pledge that they will do all they 
can to ex tend our circulation. ED. 
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J tT S T P U B t I S H E D, as Tract No. 11, the 
article contained In tbia awnber, "WJIA'l 18 THE GttOUND OF Youa 

HoPs or S.tLV.tTroN." 

S H 0 R T L Y T 0 B R P U B L I S H E D,
" THE HEAVENLY GuEsT," being an Essay on the 

Mission of the Holy Spirit, by D. King. 
This work is intended to exhibit clearly, and yet 

with the utmost brevity, the design of the Saviour in send
ing the Spirit-what the Apostles implied, when they spake 
of receiving .the Spirit-the divine arrangement for con
vincing and converting the sinner, and for comforting and 
santifying.the saint. While it is intended·fully to develope 
these and other items, and that the work shall contain may 
ideas, few words are to be used-thus supplying what we 
so much need-a small pamphlet for extensive circulation 
on this important matter. 

T O IRONMONGERS AND OTHERS.
. A brother who has for some time been in delicate 

health, but is now considerably improved, is desirous of 
obtaining a situation in the above line. He is capable of 
taking the superintendence of a small concern, having 
a thorough knowledge of the trade in an its branches. 

Any similar trade, to a knowledge of which he could be 
introduced, would not be objected to._ 

Address to the Editor, 71, High Street, Camden Town. 

COMJIIUNICATION8 TO 8£ lENT TO THE EDI'lOB1 71 1 UIOII 8TBE&T~ 
CAMDEN TOWN, LONDON, 

Publiched by Hall ~ Co., Paternoster Row-Black 4' Co., Camden 
Town-Muirh.ad, Edinburgh, and to be ordered of all Booksellers. 

llLACJt & Co., PaniTEas, 71, Hrou STRBBT, CAMIHI!I 'l'owx. 
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~Itt UilJlt ilb'bocate. 

No.6. JUNE, 1849. VoL. III. 

INWARD AND OUTWARD CALLS, OR THE VOICE 

OF GOD AND THE WORD OF GOD. 

It is very instructive to examine with great accuracy, 
the various Wle8 and application of important words and 
phrases in the sacred writings. By so doing we form an 
~quaintance with the language which those holy men used 
as they apoke by the Holy Spirit ; and. from such an 
acquaintance with their language, we obtain the same ideas 
which they entertained of the great objects of christian faith 
ud hope. Words and . phrases which, in the Jewish 
writings, were used in a more general sense, are, in the 

New Institution, used in an appropriated sense. l'hus 
while the term Clarilt was generally applied to all the 
anointed ones in the Jewish Age, it is in the apostolic 
-,vritings exclusively appropriated to the Saviour. The 
phraae "t/1.6 Word of God," is uaed in a like restricted 
aen~ in the apostolic writing&. From the ascension . of 
Jesus it is appropriated to denote the glad tidings. concerning 
Jesus. This is i\s acceptation ; so that out of thi(t,y·foull 

times wbieh it occun, from Pentecost to the end of th6 
volume, it thirty times obviously refers to the gospel. · On 
thtee occasiona it is applied to the literal eoiH of God a• 
U1e CreatiOil aud the Deluge. and OD.ee to him who ia in h.W 



own person the W ~rd of God. But what I wish to note 
here, is, that it is never applied to any iorili11g or •peecA 
from the day of Pentecost; but to the gospel or proclamation 
of mercy to the human race. The previous writings given 
to the Jews arc not called the Word of God Dow, because 
this phrase has in it the idea of the present command and 
will of God. 

" A . word of God," or " a w9rd of tlie Lord," or " a 
message from the Lord," are phrases which frequently 
occur in the Jewish scriptures, and always refer to the 
immediate communication made by some messenger and 
to some particular occasion. It did not mean what was 
before written or spoken, but what was spoken at that par
ticular time, and by that particular person. For example, 
"a word of God .came to Nathan;" "a word of God came 
to John in the wilderness." Some particular message is 
always intended, implying a command with promises or 
with threatenings accompanying. Now this is lite tDord 
which as glad tiding•, says Peter, has been announced te 
yon. This is now the will of God that we should ob.ey him 
whom he has commissioned. 

If it were necessary. to establish tllis by proofs and argu
ments, it were easy to adduce many. But l shall only add, 
as a very strong evidence of the justice &fthis diS1lrimination, 
the following fact :-Multitudes who reeeived the Jewish 
scriptures as containing revelations from God-the former 
communications and messages of God, are, by the penman 
of the New Testament, said to r~i"e 11&. w•rd of GtHJ only 
when they obeyed the gospel. Acts iv. 31. "They spoke 
lite tcord 9f God with boldness;" ''the wo'd 9f God 
increased in Jerusalem." viii. 14, ~~ They heard tlla' 
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Samaria had received the word of God." xii. 44. "The 
whole city came to hear the word of God." 4.6. " It was 
necessary that the word of God should have heBil first 
spoken. to you Jews." 

The same remarks, apply to the phrase "the word," 
without ahy discriminating epithet, su.:h as " the word 
which God sent info Israel "-by John. "Labour in the 
word and teaching." "If any one obey not the word." 
"Tltey received the worll with all rel\diness of mind." And 
so in every passage in the Epistles where there is no peculiar 
direction given to it from accompanying ex'planations. 

Having so far traced the exact import of the phrase " tile 
word of God," and "the tvord," in the apostolic writings, 
I proc~ed to notice the various epithets which are used to 
designate the peculiar character of the word of God, or the 
gospel. 
; It is called "the word of reconciliation; the word of 

life ; the word of his favour; the word of faith ; the word 
of truth; the word of righteousness; the implanted word, 
which i~ able to save your souls." Such are the titles and 
descriptive epithets by which the word of God is recom
mended to us by its author. It is the word which reconeil~s· 
man to the divine character, will, and government. It is 
the word through which life is communicated to man, and 
by which he comes into the enjoyment of life. It is the ' 
word of faith, the subject matter of the christian's belief, 
and the means by which we have confidence in God. It is 
the word of truth, or the truth emphatically, which delivers 
us from error and darkness, and imparts to the mind cer
tainty in things unseen and future relative to the divine' 
purposes. It is the word ofrighteousness by which we are 
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accounted righteous in the sight of God, an·d by which alone 
we are qualified to live righteously. It is the implanted 

word, the word established by the Apostles in the world, 
which is able to save the soul. In a word, it is the word of 
God's grace, or favour, by which alone we do enjoy the 

favour of God here, and are prepared to enjoy it for ever. 

The attributes of this word are ·strikingly displayed in 
the apostolic writings. It is called the living word, the 

sword of the Spirit. In one period Paul gives us a full 

de~cription of it. Heb. iv. 12. " The word of God is 
living and effectual, and ~ore cutting than any two-edged 
sword, piercing even to the parting of both soul and spirit, 

and the joints also and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
desires and purposes of the heart." . 

By it we are said to be purified, sanctified, begotten 
again, enlightened, saved. Nothing is so much extolled; 
no instrument so powerful, energetic, and effectual ; so well 

adapted to its end, as the word of Gud. Every great moral 
change iu man is as.:ribed to it ; and it is unifom1ly pre
sented to us as the great instrument of God's almighty 

power. It is the voice of the Almighty. By his voice all 
his great works have been accomplislted. God commanded 

light to shine out of darkness, and the only instrument 

which he is said to have employed in the original. creation 

was his word. In the new creation he has not t:ha~ged his 
plan, or employed a new instrument. Of his own will he 
has impregnated us by the word of truth, and has made his 

word the very principle of renovation. Hearing is imparted 

to man by his word ; for faith comes by hearing, and heariDJ 

itself comes by the word of God. 
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. To hear many or the mode!'m, who profess to preach t!te 
tDord, talk of it as they do, and represent it as a dead and in
efficient letter, is enough to provoke the meekness of a Moses, 
or to awaken the indignation of a Paul. The voice of God 
spoke the universe into being from the womb of nothing. 
The same voice recreates the voice of man, and the same 
voice will awaken the dead at the last day. His voice, 
J.leard or read, is equally adapted to the ends proposed. 
Some look for another call, a more powerful call thlln the 
written gospel presents. They talk .of an inward call, of 
bearing the voice of God in their souls. But what greater 
power can the voice of Gor:l in the soul have, or what 
greater power can this inward call have than the voice 
of God, echoed by the Apostles? . God·s voice is only 
heard now in the gospel. The gospel is now the only word 
of God, or will of God-the only proclamation and com
mand addressed to the human race. 'Tis in the word of 
God his Spirit operates upon men, and not out of it. Were 
the Spirit to lay it aside, and adopt any other instrument, 
it would be the greatest disparagement of the word of God, 
" which is the wisdom and power of God," " the word of 
life," and "able to save the .. soul;" it would be to dis~ 

honour that word as those do who prefer other means for 
converting men to the gospel of Christ. 
. But let me ask, and seriously ask these inwardly ealled 
saints, who have heard some other voice of God than the 
word of God, What did that voice say ? Any thing 
different from that which is written? If so, how did you . 
judge it 1 To what standard did you refer it? If it said 
any thing to you different from what is written, you dare 
not hearken to it : for the written gospel, Jesus declared, 
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will judge you at the last day. . If it said netting diiTerent 
from the written gospel, it must have repeated the same, 
and what was the meaning of repeating the same? Does 
the word of God derive power i'rom 11. mere repetition of it; 
or must God, like men, use frequent repetitions to supply' 
the lack of power ? Can the volt'e of God have mor~ 
power in oi1e language than another--at one time than 
another-in one place than another? You cannot answer, 
Y cs. What do you mean by an inward ca/!1 If there be 
a word spoken it must be what is written or what is no( 
written. And you must see that either hypothesis issue.
in that which is inadmissable-in that which is absurd. 

Do you mean, with Andre-w Fuller, that the Spirit which 

llrst gh·es you life, quickens you without ~he word ? Then 
I ask you two questions : First, Does it Use any means 1 
If you say, No : then you contradict universal analogy as 

I 

as well as the oracle of · God~ for the Spirit wlis to speak 
of Christ in doing its work. If you say it uses any means 
to quicken you, then those means are the principles of life, 
But then I ask, Have y'OU not, in supposing life infused 
without the gospel by any other means, dcpriTed the gospel 
of its character as tAe teot'd of life-as the lirJing word-as 
lwing, and powerful, and effectual-as the incorruptifJI~ 
teed1 

But if you ha\"e heard a 'foiee simply telllng you, h!J 
name, that you are welcome, remember, I pray you, thttt 
that particular call or invitation to you destroys the veracitj' 
of Gdd, and makes wh~t is writteh of no value whatever; 
For if the general invitation is insincere, if it cannot be 
relied on, if there must be a particular assurance, that you 
ure ·wel~ome, that assurance given to you, implies that, 
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\thhout it, you had n.> assurance before ; ~·hfch woutd be 
directly to impeach the veracity of God ; yes, his prornist>1 

ikougk 8igned h!f lti8 name and 8taled hg lli8 hand; The 
special cnll1 then, is either a lie or it makes the general call 
a lie. This is were your system ends. And let him who · 
has en ear to hear hearken. 

The voice of God, and the only voice. of God which you 
will hear till he calls you home, is his written gospel. 
This is now the only word of God, the only command and 
the only promise addressed to all men 1 proclaimoo by his 
authority to every creature. The gospel is the power ot 
God to salvation, to every one who obeys it. 'Tis in it the 
Spirit of God exhibits his energy, and he who thinks that 
the Spirit operates in any other way than clothed in the 
word of God in convincing and converting the world, feeds 
upon a fancy of his owti, t!t of some other distempered 
mind. 

I have never yet beard a person attentive to the apostoli<' 
•ritings, never heard a student and practitioner or them, 
complain of any want Df power or energy in them. I have 
teen and felt their power to be thlit of the Spirit which eft• 
dited them, an omnipotent moral instrument in his hand 
e3tactly adapted to man. Not physically omnipotent, as 
ln creating something out of nothing; but so morally omni .. 
potent that he who tegarda them not, could not be persuaded 
though angels, and spirits, and the dead revived, did appear 
and apeak to them in a language never before heard. 
lt is a mistake, a .groas mistaket in my judgment, o£ 
the · means necessary to restore man--a mistake of the 
befure of the-government ot God over man, of the actual 
oondition of JD6Jl1 to imagine ·th'at any other than moral 
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'"ea111, than the well attested developmebt ot the love of 
God in the mission and sacrifice of his Son, ia necessary to 
renew the heart of man, to reconcile him to God, and to 
prepare him for the friendship of God for ever. But this 
is only by the way. They who talk of a resistable and 
irresistable voice of God-who talk of a gospel grace com
mon and special, have found a new Bible and a new gospel 
which I have nqt seen, nor read, and of course do not 
understand. The book, commonly called the New Testa
ment, (rather the sacred writings of the Apostles and Evan• 
gelist.s of Jesus Christ,) is that from which I have derived 
my views of christianity, and to which alone I subscribe as 
the infallible arbiter of all questions touching the word of 
God, and the salvation of Jesus Christ. The voice of God 
has, in it, bid me welcome, a~d my ability to come I find 
in the welcome which he has given. "The Spirit and the 
church say, Come : every one who hears, says, Come; and 
Jesus says, Let him who is thirsty, come; and WHOSOEVER 
will, let him come and take of the water of life freely." In 
this WHosoEVER, 1 have found every letter of my name, 
and have hacl as special a welcome as if Gabriel had paid 
me a visit from heaven. A. CAMPBELL. 

HUMAN DEPRAVITY, 

· ·t, it inherited ? Is il inherent t Or is it the elteet of actual wrong 
doing ? Are we natutaily more disposed to evil thali to good ? 

On a careful examinauoa of scripture, we eonelude that God hati 
made mankind upright-that. we enter the world equally capable of 
cood and of evil: but that we soon become most disposed to thal 
which il evil, and leaat capable of doins risht; phfaically, mentallJ, 
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and morally from various eauses ; as, from any detect thf're may he 
in our constitution; from the ignorance, be it greater or lees, of our 
nurses and early companions- the errors in the r.on~uct of such
their improprieties of temper, speech, &c. We accept the divine 
declaration that, 'if a child is trained up in the way he should go1 

when be is old be will not depart from it." But we feel compelled 
to diasent from the usual interpretation of divine truth on this sub. 
ject. Dr. G. Payne, says "we have a nature which is the cause of 
ain, ann which invariably impels us into actual rebellion against 
God, &c." Calvin, teaches that, "aln is ordained of God-that God 
did not only foresee, but also di•pose the fallfof man, and in him the 
ruin of all his postPrlty.'' And although such things are atillaaid by 
many of the mo~t learned a11d piouil. as we find them not In the book1 

we reject them as unscriptural, God-dishonouring, and pernicious. 
The first man was evidently 1ubject to an improper bias before he 
ainned. For aught that appears he yielded to the first temptation, 
Yet did he derive no evil tendency from a parent, Why then should 
it be thought that we do? Had he been free from such a tendency, 
temptation would have had no hold upon him. Human depravity 
is promoted by, and consists in, indulgence in sin. It is that which 
,·itil•tes, spoil~, and corrupts. Hence the expression, dead in sin. 
Not that the first sin which a man commits is a proof that be possesses 
a natural di•position to it ; for if so, the first man was depraved be· 
fore he ainnfd. It is admitted that drunkenness is an unnatural 
crime : and who will say that any particular vice is natural. How 
then can it be said, that we >Ire naturally inclined to every ain l For 
we find one who is notoriously dishonest-addicted to theft or fraud, 
who yet preserns himself, and keeps at the greatest distance from 
intemperance and other vices. Such then are out of the way, are 
"gone out of the way." Rom. iii., 12. Such as are fools and vain 
in their imagination, " become" ao. Rom. i., 21, 22. They that are 
at enmity against God, bec0111e so by minding the jle1h. Rom. viii., 0. 
S ueh as are sensual and destitute of the spirit, are etnukmned for being 

-· Jude, 19. As also, they that love dar"nesa rather than light. 
J'obn iii, II. He that is spiritually dead is required to renucitt,~u 
hirmelj. Eph. v , a. He that ia filthy must clearue lli••ulf from all 
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h~ ulthineas. 2 Cor. vii., 1. And he who requires a new h!!art ia 
commanded to »lake it. Ezek. XYiii, 30. We conclude, therefore, 
that human depravity, which is ao manifest and extensive, is not in
herited-is not inherent. It is the effect of wrong doing. "Habit 
is second nature." To thuse to whom ain is natural, it l~tu become so 
bg ri'lful habit• or practicet. W. D. HAllRIS. 

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR. 

Depravity, human depravity, utter depravity are terms 
we never met with in the apostolic writings. With the 
larger portion ofth~bove we agree, but conclude that the 
writer in getting away from man's inability to do that which 
the gospel requires, unless his natural and total depravity 
be destroyed by a supernatural power beyond and above the 
gospel, runs a little wide in the other direction. W. D. 
Harris asserts that we enler the world equally capable of 
good and evil, but that we soon hecome from various ez
terior causes more prone to evil than good. Our conclusion 
is, that irrespective of any detrimental example, the most 
early manifestation of action will tend to evil-to the 
gratification of the animal-the fleshly-and that for the 
important reason, that man's inclination for the good-his 
promptings to l1enevolence are not strong enough to over
come the pleadings of his animal nature for fleshly, selfish 
enjoyments. Man remains, in our estimation, unable to 
subjugate the animal unto the moral until he hears or reads, 
Jmd understands the gospel. Adam's sons all differ from 
him in one important particular- they exist for a time 
purely under the influence of the animal, and their animal 
propensities increase in power by their being cou~;tantly 
used, while the infant man is without supernatural aid, 
(teaching by the word.) Adam, on the contrary, opened his 
eyes in life and at the same moment a suptrnatural in
structor (God himself,) was ready to teach him. Man is · 
-only capable of a holy life when the supernatural has access 
to his mind-when in fact his benevolence and veneration 
are strengthened by the gospel. Even the law could not 
supply the requisite power-" the gospel is the power of 
G.od," aud what the law could not do, in that it was weak 
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through the flesh, God did, by sending his own son in the 
likeness of sinful flesh. :Man then, is a being so organized 
that without the gospel be is inclined to evil, but when 
possessing it, he has no propensity for the bad without a 
power amply sufficient to enable virtue to triumph. Hence 
the heathen sinning without the gospel is not to be con
demned, but will perish-the man who rejects the gospel is 
condemned already, and those who have it and resist it not, 
but by "patient continuance in well doing, seek for glory, 
honour and immortality," will receive eternal life. 

REGENERATION. 

(A Letter to tkB Editor from a Siater.) 

DEAR .BaoTHlm,-
Having been led to suppose that if 

private Christians would testify as to the beauty and 
adaptation of Christian truth as they should, that it _would 
have a greater influence on society, than when brought 
forward (as is generally the case) by tlwse who are pro
fessedly the only religious teachers of the people, I have 
been induced to . commit to paper a few thoughts on 
regeneration. 

I. The derivation of the word. 
11. The unregenerate state contrasted with regeneration. 
III. The cause of regeneration. 
IV. Its effects. 
I. The derivation of the word regeneration in part ex· 

plains its meaning, it being derived from generate, to beget, 
to cause, to produce ; and the prefix re, meaning again. 

II. The mind of man being originally formed after the 
likeness of his Creator, Eph. iv. 24, was so constituted, as 
to rise superior to any thing earthly or temporal, and would, 
if it had not been enticed from the centre and source of all 
good, have continued to be supremely engaged with spiritual 
realiLies. .But the idea of independence being conceived, 
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man was induced in the pride of his reason to seek after 
it. Man, therefore, having been permitted by infinite 
wisdom, voluntarily to allow his mind to go in search 
of that which indeed has no existence, (Eph. ill., I 0,) baa 
certainly become degenerate, and requires 1:10me influence 
foreign to himself to restore him to his lost position-to re
generate him-to produce again in his mind, that childlike 
confidence in the eternal God, as the supreme lawgiver, 
that once reigned in his bosom. Hence, God has in varioua 
ways shewn man his utter incapability to gorern himseU, 
or to live independently of his Creator, or of his feHow 
beings, and has at·"'-iMt through the revelation of his 
Son, put into our possession that, the influence of 
which, is sufficient to renovate man's nature-to cause to 
spring up within him a s.pirit of love and obedience, and 
give him an increasing desire to glorify his father who is in 
heaven. Man is, therefore, to be reguded as }laving his 
affections placed upon improper objects, and requiring the 
resources of omnipotence to shew him the superierity and 
importance of spiritual things. The superiority of the re
generate mind may be seen by contrasting it with the spirit 
ofthe world, which is selfishness, love of individual gain. 
But the Christian is to have a spirit of "boundless bene· 
volence. Let us picture to ourselves an individual, family, 
or nation, shut up in the tlinty caverns of selfishness, with 
the spirit which acknowledges all as one, and would hare 
all things tend to one eentre-God and his glory. Whal 
an immensity of happiness is there in one state of mind, 
that is altogether absent in the other? 

III. As to the cause of regeneration, there is abundant 
scripture evidence that it· is the work of the spirit of God. 
But then in harmony with God's usual method of procedure, 
that spirit works by means, Titus iii., 5, John v., 39, 
and if we refer to 1 Peter i., 3, 23, we find 'that the 
new birth is attributed to the word of God, therefore, let us 
give up the extravagan~ ideas 'held by some persons, con
cerning the work of the Holy Spirit, and remember, that it 
is a firm belief in the truth, and obedience to its require
ments, that will save· us, not a mystified .belief in the work 
of the . spirit. Heb. V'a 2, 2. Cor. v •• 18-21. Titus ii .. 
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13, 14, iii., 5, 6, 1 John ii. 2, 1 Tim. i. 15, Acts x. 4:}, ii. 
37, 38, Matt. xxviii. 19, Mark. xvi. 15, 16, iii. 16, (are 
synonymous terms.) We must here notice that begotten 
and regeneration-and that the reception of the truth pro
duces a state of mind, the sincerity of which is to be e\'inced, 
by our state of relationship to the world and the kingdon1 
of Christ being changed in our receiving the remission of 
sin, through Christian immersion, Col. ii, 12, 13, iii. 1, 
Gal. iii. 26, 27, by which, we are hom of water into. the 
kingdom of God. .fohn iii. 5. . 

The effect of regeneration has already been referred to, 
but it is a subject on which we may easily enlarge. In the 
gospel by John, xvii. 20, !1, we find Jesus expresses him
self most clearly, concerning the mind or spirit he intended 
should exist in his people, and the effect to be produced by 
such a spirit on the world is al10 mentioned ; and if we 
read Gal. v. 22-26, we shall find the fruits of the spirit to 
be of exactly the same character, so that it is evident Christ's 
true disciples are entirely different in. their disposition from 
those who are only professedly so, Matt. xi. 29, and that 
by the oegetting of the spirit by the word of truth, an en.: 
tire changt> is wrought in the mind, so that it passes from 
darkness into light, from being unceasingly occupied with 
the passing vanities of the world, to the true appreciation 
of the spiritual, temporal, and eternal vealities of the Re
deemer's kingdom, exclaiming, " Lord, what wouldst tho" 
have me to do?" its aim is to glorify God, and its glory the 
C..'Toaa of Christ. 

Truly your sister in the Lord, 
M.C. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT.-THB WORD.-ABSTRACT 
SPIRIT. 

Several commuBloationa are before u• Oil the above sub
jects. Men are prone to extremes we admit, and we hesitate 
nat to affirm that tlley are often very prone to throw away 

OD17 hal{ oi their errOl&. One ~ature o£ Qlll' /Jiblrl4dvoca~• 
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is, that it is equally open to every side of a question, and 

therefore we insert communications from brother J. Harrison, 
and brother W. D. Harri.s. Brother Harrison concludes 
that a number of brethren are too partial to abstract notions, 
and thereby discard the work of the Spirit altogether. He 
pleases to express his views by citing a piece, supposed by 
himself to have been written by A. Campbell, and which 
appeared in the Chri.llian Meuenge,, for 1839. It is headed 

ABSTRACT WORD. 

" Much has been said against abstracticms in these days of 
scientific and religious investigation.. Amongst those who 
are studious of a pwre 8peech in the dialect of christians, 
there has been no little said against the popular notion n! 
abstract spirit. But from various indicatiens in certain quar· 
ters, there appears to be a slidillg off to the opposite ex· 
treme ; and some ingenious perso!ls snour much in their 
communications as if they thought that the written or 
spoken word alone, without the Spir.it of God~ was all· 
sufficient for every change in man, and for all meetness for 
heaven. Now this is a system of philosophy as alien from 
christian sobriety as it is from the book of life, and as much 
to be avoided as the other extreme. We all see that "the 
faith alone" system is as incongruous aud as antiscriptural 
as " the works alone" system ; and equally evident it is 
that " the word alone" system is " far from the equator of 
truth as "the Spirit alone" theory. 

Now, as the Bible has in it no abstrac_t notions ~batever, 
and scarcely an abstract term. not even the words eternity, 
bnmensity, infinitely, omniscience, or omnipotence,. nor any 
word properly susceptible of such transla.tions ; and as we 
earn~:stly contend for the sacred dia~ct on sacred things, 
and against the innovations of false science and philosophy, 
we must remonstrate against this solecism of " the word 
alone," as opposed to "the Spirit alone." This is an alien 
idea, which we trust will never be naturalized by oUI 

bretlu'e:o, :oor acloptecl into our Christian wcabulary .. 
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I think it behoves us to be suspicious of all abstract 
notions in religion, as we find- none of them in nature, nor 
in the Bible. If there .,e any striking analogy between the 
works of creation and of redemption-between God's works 
and ways, and word, it may be expected to hold in this 
most fundamental point. And in nature, where do we find 
any abstract principle or law at work in creating, preserving, 
or saving any thing? Every plant is carried from the 
embryo germ to perfection by the . celestial and terrestial in
fluences not acting abstractly, but conjointly. The solar, 
lunar, and sidereal influences are as essential as the e~th, 
the air, the water to its development. This is as true of 
every animal as of every plant.. Shall we, then, infer that 
in the new creation it is otherwise ; that man is created 
physically, intellectually, morally, by any ab9tract or 
naked principle? Nature teaches no such doctrine, nor 
does the Bible. 

God himself is every where present, working by these his 
laws all his wonderful creations throughout all the provinces 
of his vast and immeasurable dominion. Sn in the kingdom 
of grace, his Holy Spirit veils itself in all the spiritual laws 
and ordinances of the evangelical economy, and by innu
merable arguments and motives, creates men anew to good 
works. To talk, then, of " the word alone" being sufficient 
to every moral and religious result is like talking of light 
alone, of air alone, of water alone, of earth alone, as all-
sufficient to every animal and vegetable creation. • 

We cannot define power any more than the philosopher 
can define the ,connexion between cause and effect. It is, 
therefore, impossible to say \vhere the power of the word 
and the power of the spirit begins or ends, or how far they 
act conjointly. But one thing is certain-neither of them 
alone is exhibited in scripture as the sole cause, or means 
of salvation ; and no instance or analogy in nature of 
abstract power·can be adduced, in illustration or in proof of 
such an hypothesis." 

We think it well to give from the same number of the 
Me111nger,, a short article from the pen of M. Winans. 
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WORD AND SPIRIT, 

Beloved Brother,-
"You ask me to reply immediately, and in my reply to say 

whether my spirit accommpanied my former communication 
or not; and if it did, whether it returned to me immediately ; 
or whether it still remains with, or in my word. To "hich 
I reply, that my word which went to you by the mail, 
operated upon you, and influenced you to send your 
peri<idical to me : therefore, I conclude that it was not 
destitute of spirit, else it would have been "a dead 
letter;" aml if dead, could not have influenced you. And 
>ts it regards my spirit, I can only say that I have never 
recalled it; therefore, I suppose that it still accompanies 
my word, and will continue to do so as long as my word 
continues to exist. 

But I must relate to you a difficulty which I presented to 
a popular writer in "The Western Christian Advocate" re• 
cently. He, in that Journal, bad taken a passing notice of 
me, in which he spoke of me as being "thorwghlg Camp. 
hellized." I wrote to him that I bad never seen Mr. Camp
bell, and that he had never laid bands on me ; therefore, if 
I had been CumplJellized, it must have been effected by 
Mr. Camphe/1'11 tcrillen tcord; and if so, I asked him to 
show me a good reason, if he could, why the tl:rillen tcord of 
Jesus Christ was insufficient to Chri1tianize ita readers. Or, 
.I wished him to state whether he supposed that Mr. Camp• 
bell had operated upon me by Iii• 1pirit, abstracted from 
his word, and by his abstract operation, ca,pbelli:ed me. 
I think it will take this zealous advocate of Melhodi11m the 
remainder of his life to extricate himself from this dilemma. 

Your affectionate brother, 
M. WINANS." 

In conclusion we give the Jetter from brother Harris
leaving the respective writers to anwer each other, or any 

. others to essay to enlighten us all. Brother Harris wishes 
that any persons who may notice his communications, will 

pay due attention to the "one 1tn11." 
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THE WO:RK OP THE HOLY SPIRiT, 

I make the following remarks on this very important 
subject, under the solemn and powerful conviction that it 
is not generally understood, even by the brethren ; and 
that the Christian community (so called) at large, have 
most erroneous and mischievous notions respecting it. 

Having examined all the passages in the New Testament 
which appear to me at all calculated to illustrate the sub
ject, and especially such as have been quo~ed by eminent 
writeJII! in support of the doctrine of direct or immediate 
divine influence; 1 readily allow that the operations of the 
Spirit in the age of inspiration-the Apostolic age-were 
direct 1 and rejoice in the fact that the Apostles and others 
preached the go'!lpel then " with the Holy Ghost sent down 
from heaven'' a• none do now. (Compare 1 Pet. i. 12, 
with Acts ii. -1, and x 44-46.) They prayed " with the 
Spirit" (I Cor. xiv., 15)-more correctly, in the Spirit-as 
well as with the understanding. To pray in the Spirit, is 
to pray under the direct inspiration of the Spirit : but our a 
is not the age of inspiration. The effectual fervent prayer 
of an inapired perron then availed for the recovery to 
health of snch as had brought sickness upon themselves by 
the \!Ommittal of sills " not unto death :" but none cnn 
offer that inwrought, in•ptred prayer now. (See James 
v. 15, 16, where "the prayer of faith," signifies the prayer 
and faith by which the gifts of healing were then exercised. 
See Doddridge and others.) When the Great teacher spoke 
to his disciples of the Holy Spirit, (Luke xi. 14,) we should 
remember, that they knew nothing of the modern and un
•criptural distinction of ordinary and e.rtraordinar.v in
fl.uences. If these disciples were those whom he had sent 
to preach and heal the sick, (Luke ix. ~.) they had received 
the Spirit, in the one sense in which that gift was then un
derstood. And if they were not of the twel \·e, but of the 
seventy, (Luke x. l,) although the Spirit was not then 
fully given, (John ii. 39,)-given to all flesh (Acts ii. 17); 
yet they know full well that aome had received this gift
this power. The encouragement to pray for it then was 
most appropriate, and could only be understood in the 
sense in which some had received it : viz. t!&e miraculou1. 
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Stephen's murderers are said to have resisted the Holy 
Spirit, not that the Spirit was given to them; but by re
~;isting the words of such as spoke by the Spirit-as Stephen 
did-they resisted the Spirit by which he spake. If I be
lieved that :M. Henry, or P. Doddridge, were assisted, 
lhrutly so, by the Holy Spirit to comment upon, paraphrase, 
and interpret divine truth, I should not presume to question 
their interpretations. If any one is thus assisted-i.e. in
IIJlir,d-now, nothing that he says or writes ~hould be 
c<t lled in question : whereas, nothing is more common than 
to hear the writings, the discourses, anrl e,·en the prayers 
of tl.e most pious men, who sincerely think they have been 
writing, speaking, or praying under the direction of the 
Spirit, criticized ·and condemned! The Ranter . supposes 
that when hia audience is greatly excited, that that excite
ment is the work of the Holy Spirit: (i.e. the influence is 
di dne,) put that the friend is qi1ite mistaken in his ideas 
of the Spirits operations. The Episcopalian thinks that in 
his sect the Spirit is imparted at christenings, ordinations, 
&c.: but that the Dissenter has excluded himself fro in the 
pridlege: while the Dissenter either pities the Episcopalian 
on account of his delusion, or is indignaat at his arrogance ; 
and the Friend is quite sure that the Spirit does not operate 
as the Methodist supposes. To those who think, that 
divine influence is to be drawn down by straining their 
lungs ; or by sitting in silent meditation ; or by conformity 
to " the clmrch as by the law established ; " or otherwise, 
immediately so, I take upon me to say, "Ye do err not 
knowiPg the scripture, ROr the power of God," 1 he in
jiue,.ce of divine truth is divine in/luetace. This is ever 
ru:ce.Ysihle, and such as refuse it, are condemned for that 
refusal. Jude 19. "The word of God is living," said 
Wickliffe, "and speedy in working." Heb. iv 12. It is 
living and life-giving. When our Lord and Master said, 
"It is the Spirit which quickeneth ;" he immediately 
added, " the words that I speak unto you, are spirit and 
life." John ,.i. 63. It is by supposing tha~ such passages 
as Luke xi. 13, Rom. viii. ~6, 27, and others are appli• 
cable, not only to such as bad the first fruits of the Spirit, 
but to all beliners, in all ages, that eo many truly pious 
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per8ons think that they may, and ought, to anticipate It 
dirul influence of the Spirit, and distress themselves for 
lack of evidence that tl1ey do expt>rience it! It appears to me 
that there was one sense in which the gift and operations 
of the Spirit wa~ Understood in the apostolic age, and one 
only-that in that one se11se the promise of the Spirit must 
have been understood by the disciples of our Lord; and its 
realization also, when Gocl.fu{filletl his promise of prmring 
out his Spirit upon all flesh. In this sense no one can 
anticipate or preteml to possess in now, and therefore, we 
he;1r of the "ortltnt:r.'l" and "e.elroordinary inflneTlces of 
the Spirit,''-a distinction which we find not in "the book," 
and therefore cannot accept. · · 

w. D. HARRIS. 

Our own mind will not now be expressed, as we are 
preparing a small work on the subject1 (see page 120, 

of the la~t number,) in which we desire to exhillit the 

truth only. Eo. 

SANE AND INSANE CHRISTIANS. 

in the pre~en~. day, communion with the Lord, and 
habitual intimacies with the throne of grace, are not · the 

dbtinguishing characteristics of the Christian profession. 
Men will talk, debate, contend, fight, and die for religion• 
rather than enjoy it in the peaceful devotion of a truly 
worshipful temper, and a rational abstemiousness from a 
worldly spirit and behaviour. Men cannot have their 
treasure, joy, and citie;enship in heaven, without.theit affec
tions also. They all go together. Our riches, honour, rank1 
happiness, conversation, heart, and soul always lodge too~ 
gether, and repose side by side. Two maxims of the Great 
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Teachet t\ommunlcate aH the instrttetion we can glve on this 
subject. The first is, "Where your treasure is, there will 
your hMi't be also!" and the second, " Out of the abundance 
of the heart the mouth speaketh." They are as true, and as 
evidently true, as that a whole is more than a half. When 
added together, their sum is-the treasure, the heart, and 
the tongUe are indiseoluhly wedded together. The tongue 
follows the heart, and the heart follows the treii.Sure, as 
certainly as the shadow follows the substance, or the moon 
the earth, and the eatth the sun. 

"The rich -man's wealth is a strong city,'· said the richest 
king \vho ever sat on David's throne, If so, how strong the 
city, how great the confidence, how warm the affections, 
and hqw eloquent the tongue of a truly sane and intelligent 
Christian. The moon waits not more patiently on the earth, 
nor does this earth move mote obsequiously round the sun, 
thn.n play the affe~:tiona of the soul, magnetized by the love 
of Christ, around the throne on which he sits-than ascend 
the affections to llim that hall made our peace, and recon• 
ciled us to our Father and our God. 

Prayer, adoration, thanksgiving, blessing, are the very 
breath of that heart whose treasure is In heaven, and whose 
treasurer is the Son of God. The heart ponders, meditates, 
terminates on him- the tongue reveals the secrets that 
bum within him-and his breath is the rapture, the ecstacy, 
the pra~er, and the praise of the truly sane, intelligent, and 
ardent Christian. • 

Pardon me, brethten1 for _the use · of the word 10111. 

There are sane and insane men : and why not sane and 
insane Christians 1 An insane Christian is one who attempts 
to have his heart in heaven, and his treasure on earth ; and 
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be js a sane Christian who has his treasure, his heart, his 
conversation in the skies, where Christ sits at the right 
hand of God, 
· All this requires time and means; The closet, the retired 
chamber, the lonely _ air, the evening walk, tbt- midnight 
hour, the early dawn, and all the striking incidents of the 
day--of morning, noon, and night, muet hear, and witness, 
and echo forth the admiration,_ wonder, love, and praise of 
our souls, Such a man ie a sane, healthy, prosperoue 
Christian; and eve:ry other Christian has an unequal pulse, 
a. 'varied countenance-the head-ache, the heart-ach-a 
dyspeptic soul-a weak, frail, and mortal constitution, 

The air of this world is unwholesome to a ChrietiaD. 
Politics are a moral pestilence, The strifes of the forum 
and the fierce debates about meum and tuum-thine and 
min•-are the scorching wind, th~ sirocco, the Syrian blast 
to the soul. So is the love of wealth, of political power, and 
a worldly temper. Christians keep yourselves from IDOLS! 

A. CAMPBELL. 

GOD ALL AND IN ALL. 

C.UML v the infant is sleeping, 
Apart the maiden is weeping, 
Alone the Thinker tbinkt!th, 
The trembling coward ahrinketh, 
Jn his cell the prisoner moaneth, 
At his task the bondsman groaneth,- 

Ood kt•Ofl111h all-the heart 1/ toelt, 

That tach to tiUI otlitr dot/1 ;Oiflewhat teach, 
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Softly the south wind bloweth, 
The tender sapling groweth,
Gently the spring shower falleth, 
The new ftedged warbler ealleth,
Brightly the noon sun shineth, 
The shoots of the young vine twineth,

God doeth all, hiB ~n and rain 

Perject each link of the beautiful chain. 

'When the tender blossom springeth, 
'When the bird in the green bough singeth, 
When the early and latter rain falleth. 
When the chain of the bondsman gnlleth, 
When the heart of the desolate breaketh, 
When the Seer his deep Truth 'speaketh, 

God speaks to all, thro' tlie8e forms of the SOUL. 

The Spirit alld LatJJ underlying the tJJhole. 

SELECTED. 

ELSTREE STREET EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION. 
The object of this institution is to alford an opportunity of 

acquiring a 110und and . useful education, comprehensit·e in its 
character, entirely free from every sectarian and political bias, and 
adapted to the mems of nearly all disposed to avail themselves oc'it. 
To accompliah this object, the committee have established a Day 
School for children over five years of age, in which they are in· 
etructed in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, 
History, Drawing, Natural History, the rudiments of Music, and 
general knowledge, at the charge of three· pence per week ; all books, 
slates, mapa, &c., for use in the school being found them without 
charge, oopy books only excepted. The Committee intend 

I.-The early formation of Evening Classes for the inatruction of 

ad;ults and youth in English Grammar, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, 
on terms which will prove acceptable to all. 
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II • ...;.. The ettablishment of a Boarding House and Orphans• Home 
in connection with the institution, 

III.-The presentation of a number of free Seholarshipe to the 
Day School and Evening Classes. 

To aid in carrying out the plan in aa eflleie!lt a manner at poaaible, 
donations and subscriptiona will be thankfully received by J. Buc&, 
2, Greville-street, Hatton Garden, and D. KING, 71, High-street. 
Camden Town. 

Further information as to the Evening Classes, and Orphans• 
Home, will shortly be given. The Day School, which hat only beeo 
open three weeks, bida fair to reach a flourishing condition. 

D. KING, Bon. Supn-iateru~Gat. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

A Christian Observer, whose object ia truth in its simplicity, iD 
looking at and considering the general aspect of Christianity as ex
hibited in the country at large, is so fully satisfied regarding the truth
fulneaa, of the followjng positions, and their corrupting and debasing 
influence on the Christian profession, that he th1.111 publicly announceiJ 
the concluding invitation and request. 

1. T.Aat hereditary Chrimaaily, M illdacated byl'lfant BQptUm, bei11g 

.Urtitute .t ICriplllral mdhority, I& OM qf th& chi•{ CIIIUCI ia llw protludiott 

orad prefNileftu qf nomiaal Chrlltianily. 

2. f'llat th& attempt• made to 1ullam it from tile il!lpiretl reeerd, are 

'io gef9ef"al • 11l4naged, that the gretded ttloleftce " me to maay portiou 

Iff t~ IIICred IDritingr : alld 1uch J1lllpabk ttioleftce of aU the -•d CGIIMI# 

qf rcriptve interpretation; that aU ruch attempt1, hatH proml ia 1-. 

ffllrabk iwtanoer 1116 cau11, and a prtt~alerd qccarioa qf tlul ~pread of 

l¥tJelity. 

8. TMI it ;, tile- ratlieal came .from w~icl all State nligiOtU laM their 

ri#. lind Ance the /utile atte7npt1 of the .tlnli-State effort• to IWbwrl lito 

rmm-iptvrGI Ulli(lll, while the root of the evil rmairu Ulltouchft4 

ligt,edb,Google 
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'· That Iri/Gnt Baptiml, witli. its 1pomor1, promes, and f!OMII ;, tile 

Jrd link in the iron chain, by wltich the mind of the subject i• enslaved t. 
human tradition- in whicli. liberty of con1cience is 1ubverted, aflll the party 

prepared to become the dupe of a fel"Ww mortal • 

. 5. Thai in its easence, and aU its tentkncie&, it i& decidedly Anti

Christian. 
6. Conclulion. By a 1olemn addreu to the t~t~rioru partie& embraced 

in tM preceding pa&ition&, 

The advertiser invites the aid of tho1e who prefer truth to all 
worldly considerations, who possess the requiaite scriptural know. 
ledge and literary ability, to apply their energies in illustrating and 
and proving the verity of the above position, in a plain, forcible. and 
unadorlled etyle; adapted loth& capacity of the mass of society, and 
if possible not to exceed 200 pages Duodecimo. 

The reward EM &h& ~y l&boUJ" fl:qlellclecl oa. the production, 
as well as the determination of the most successful ·effort-to be 
adjudged by two impartial or otherwise .competent adjudicators, 
who wiU be named in a succeeding advel"!'tsement, as well u the 
person and place, where the sealed productions shall he sent 

The Advertiser reserves to himself the rjght of bestowing what
ever remuneration he may think proper on the unsuccessfuL 

No manuscript in answer to the above request will be received 
after ht November, 18.W. 

The next number is expected to be entirely flceupi1411 
with the substance of one of the addreaaea delivered lt:y 
A. CAMFIIUL, in London. 

COJ.OI17l'ICATION8 TO IE SENT TO THE BIIITOI\1 71, BIOI! ftiiJift, 
CAIIlDIIN TOWN, loONDOIIo 

Pt~hiUW iy Hall 4' Co., Paleruoster RotD-BlseJ: 4' c-., c--. 
2'-Jblin\e.ul, B.ww.rglt, otUl t. 1NI orMrlltl of aU B401lulhn. 

Buc:~. & Co., :Paunns, 71, llxou STRUT, CAMlllili Tow•. 
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~kt Siblt ab'bocatt. 

Ko. 7. JULY, 1849~ VoL. III. 

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

THE SUBSTANCE QF A l-ECTURE ~ELIVERED BY A. C.UIP

BELL, PRESIDENT OF BETHANY COLLEGE, U.S,., AT 

THE MJ!CHANICS~. INSTITUTION, SOUTHAlt.IPTON BUILDINGS, 

HOLB0RN1 LONDQN, 

WE invite .your attention to a few remarks on an im~ 
portant subject, viz., "The Kingdom of Heaven." Before 
reading, what is usually called, our text, we desire to make 
two preliminary observations, The first is that religiou 
and learning are not like our names or estates, transferabl6 
or de~vative. We .-eceive them by inheritance. But re
ligion, true religion, unqefiled religion before God is to be 
lear,ned by every man for himself. We come into the 
world withou't one Idea, and have to learn everything. 
Orthodoxy, sound doctrine, right thinking, are not to be 
inherited like names or estates. The second observation 
is, that religion emenntes from the fountain of reason, that 
is, from the God of reason, and therefore every communi
eation from him . must be rational. It is, therefore, to be 
judged of by ::reason-to be appreciated and received by 
reason; Religioa then being a oommunicati~n .from Gorl, 
muat therefore be essentially and superlatively raHonal, 
arid it must he examined by that rea.Son which God has 
given to us. I shall then submit some texts for. our con

&ide'tatiot~ as co.m~unicatidns from a r\1-tional God to .. rational 
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creatures. In Matt. iii. 1, 2, it ia written " In those days 
came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, 
and saying, Repent, ye : for the kingdom of Heaven is at 
hand!' And again in the 4th chap. of the same narrative, 
and at the 17th verse, "From that time Jesus began to 
preach and to say, Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." And again, this great prophet, the oracle of the 
Jews, in the lOth chap. of Matt. and 7th verse, sending 
forth his disciples says, " Go preach, saying, The kingdom 
of heaven is at band." And again, when Jesus sent forth the 
seventy disciples, He commanded them to pass through the 
land of Judea to visit every city, and every h.ouae in the 
city, and to stand on the threshold of every man's house, 
and say unto them, (Luke x, 9,) " The kingdom of God is 
come nigh unto you." Here we have four remarkable in
stances of the communication of this truth and command 
to publish it; first, by John the Baptist-then by Jesus 
Christ-then by the twelve disciples, and lastly, by the 
seventy. 

I must here make a remark upon the word kingdom, as 
it is used in the text. Our language does not always excel 
the Greek or the Roman, but in this instance it does. 
We have one word for reign and another for XINODou, 
while the Greek term employed, refers to both. The term 
is consequently sometimes rendered one way, and some
times the other. It is sometimes spoken of as the site of 
a kingdom. That cannot be subject to change, nor can it 
be said "to approach," or "to be at hand." For illustra
tion, the site of England is called a kingdom, it cannot be 
moved, but the reign of a monarch may be said to approach. 
The kingdom cannot approach. It would, therefore, be more 
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correct if rendered reign instead of kingdom. The language 
would then be,.Repent ye for the reign of heaven approaches. 
Another remark on the phrase is necessary. In Matthew 
we have, in several parables, the phrase " The kingdom of 
heaven is likened unto,"-for instance-" The kingdom of 
heaven is like unto a merchant-man seeking goodly pearls;" 
Matt. xiii. 45. "The kingdom of.heaven is like unto a net 
that was cast into a sea. ·• Matt. xiii. 47. But in the other 
gospels we never have " the kingdom of Aeaven," but "the 
kingdom of God." We have, therefore, a solution of this 
verse--what Matthew calls " the kingdom of heaven," the 
others in their gospels call'' the kingdom of God." The 
reason is, Matthew wrote the first gospel, probably for the 
Jews of Palestine. Therefore, as they had been accustomed· 
to the phrase kingdom of heaven, and had been looking for 
it, he used that mode of expression. The others wrote their 
gospels in Greece, and Asia Minor, and being uneducated 
men, they used the phrase, " the kingdom of God." 

We may now shew that this baa been the theme 
of prophecy. The first time that God informed man 
of his design to appoint one to be his governor-the 
governor of the universe, he is presented in the character 
of a conqut"ror and an hero. The first oracle does not 
represent him as a prophet or a priest ; but as a hero. 
The promise was given over the serpe~t's head when man 
bad fallen. It was given as if the divine Being were look
ing on him who was the most nobly gifted of the brute 
tribes, for he says, "upon t~y belly shalt thou go, and dust 
shalt thou eatall.the daysofthylife." Gen.iii.14. Thereis 
grP.at dignity in the manner in which this was spoken, "HE 
shall bruise thy head and thou shalt bruise HIS heel ;" not 
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IT as \'l"e have it rendered. This is the first time he is inti
mated, and he is repre~ented as an hero, who was to con
quer for the human race the instrument that had seduced 
man. This hero of heroes was to be, a great conqueror, 
and as all great empires have been founded by such, he 
wa!. to have a kingdom as the result of his conquest. The 
ideas of a king and kingdom have prevailed in aU ages. As 
soon as a king and a kingdom were made known, all pressed 
around them. They have been the burden or theme·, tbe 
Alpha and the Omega of all. 

B~fore we enter more fully into the subject, I beg your 
attention to another observation. The world has had its 
infancy, its childhood, its manhood, and government, 
adapted to each stage of its existence. In a word, we han 
an illustration in the government of a family ; we are first 
infants, then· striplings, and then men. There must then 
.. be three distinctions of government in every family; the 
first is adapted to infancy-next we are boys, and 
must be placed under a second kind of government, 
and when our reasoning powers become fully developed, a 
government is necessaary to guide our reasoo. Hence, as 
we have in a family three necessary distinctions of govern
ment, so we have in the history of men three distinctions of 
government. We have an account of what happened a few 
generations after the fall. We have an account given of 
2500 years from the fall of man to the giving of the law, 
which is the limit of the Patriarchal age. It would not 
ha'l"e been so loug, but the huma!l race may be said to have 
11prung twice from one family. This Pattiarcbal dispen
sation then goes on from Adam to Noah, and from Noah to 
Moses. l presume that man bad no religion while in Eden. 
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The word implies the binding a man the second time, there
fore, there could not have been a religion before the fall. 
Thua, in Paradise, what we call religion was not known. 
Some of you may say that Adam was religious in Eden. 
But be bad not. to aak for anything, for he had everything. 
He had nothing . to believe, he had no doubts about the 
being of a God, for he saw him and conversed with him. 
He needed not religion for he had not sinned. He needed 
not faith, repentance, nor prayer-these are three essential 
in religion, but Adam needed not one of these thl'ee ; nor 
had he an altar, a priest, or a victim. The foundation of 
religion is placed upon these three. But they pre-suppose 
sin. Au altar ·is for a sacrifice, and there must be a priest to 
present it. 

This is what we call religion proper ; hence, we see Cain 
and Abel beside their altar, Cain bringing the first fruita 
of the ground, and Abel with the lamb choeen out of his 
flock, pouring its blood upon the earth, and burning its 
flesh upon the altar. Adam . no doubt taught ·them to .do 
it. He went into the garden, and wa• fond of d"Owers, and 
covf!red himseJfwitb them. Eve also did the same. But God 
tore them oft', and gave them coats of skins, that is, of the skins 
of slain beasts. They were clothed with the spoils of death~ 
Man is the only being that covers himself with the exuvie 
of the dead, and since that day we have been obliged_ to 
clothe ourselves with the spoils of death. The houses 
in which we live are built of clay. The doors ooce lived· 
and are dead. And God has made all things with whicll 
we aN surrounded intimate our,destiny. The Patriarchal 
religion teaches much, whether received aa the religion of a 
family or as the religion of a world. • 
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I shall shew you farther that these three items in religion 
are in their nature immutable ; there is not, . nor ·ever was, 
.nor ever will be, a religion without an altar, a victim, .and a 
priest. There is no way of having an atonement, but 
through the blood· of a victim. A victim laid upon an 
altar, and that victim presented by a priest. Here we find 
the Patriarchal religion had the united idea of king and 
priest, and the first born was entitle~ to the birthright, that 
is, a double share of inheritance, and a place at the altar. 
You all \tnow the story of profane Esau. 

The Jewish religion began when the people whom God 
had selected, had increased to a nation. When they had in
creased to not less than three millions of souls. They went 
down to Egypt, those who preceded them from the loins of 
Abraham, seventy-five persons, and continued 215 years, 
and strange to tell, but in accordance with the promise, it 
appears that God had multiplied his seed,. which he bad 
raised out of the .old man, who was as good as de~ to 
si;x hundred thousand mm, which is about the fifth of the, 
population of any nation. The twelve tribes amounted to. 
about three millions-a kingdom of priests-a holy nation. 
But it was confined to that nation only for a time, for God 
ll_ad promised by an . oath to the Patriarch that he would 
not confine .his kingdom to his son Isaac, for he ~ad two 
sons, one born naturally, the other beyond nature, the son 
of Hagar was born naturally, for be was born according to 
nature. The Hagarian nation descended from Hagar, and 
the Jewish nation from Sarah. Thus we see . the gentilea. 
wer~ represented by the former, and the Jews by the latter 
birth. But the time was to come when a man of family, 
a me~ber of the church, would· not make his son a priest. 
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It was in that church which Moses built. That church wail 
a worldly church-a church under a monarcl1y, a tribe was 
chosen, and the first born of that tribe was a priest. This 
new form was introduced in a most solemn manner, Moses 
received it on Mount Sinai, and coming down, :presented 
it to the heads of the families who stood at the base, as· the 
representatives of the whole, and asked them if they would 
receive it as their charter, and b.aving received it, Moses · 
ratified the covenant by dashing the blood of the victim and 
saying; This is the blood of the covenant, the great Magna 
Charta which God has given you. This is the second age 
of the world. Looking back from the history of ages, be 
it observed, that God inte~ded to have in Jsaac not only 
one kingdom and one nation, but to · bring the men of ail 
ages to one grand kingdom. The kingdom was not thus 
to be confined for ever. God told the Patriarch, that in 
him and his seed should all the nations of the earth be 
blessed. This blessing was promised as a reward of his 
faith, and thus Abraham is the father of all who obey him. · 
God intended to take all nations under his government, 
and, therefore, appointed over them a new king, and he was 
to be Abraham;s son, and the son of navi~, the son of 
Shem and the God of Shem. Singular incongruities to 
meet in one individual. nut his name is Wonderful! · 
"Unto us a child is born-unt~ us, a t!hild is given, · 
and the government shall be upon his shoulders : and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, (is not that a solution of 
the whole matter?) Counsellor, the mighty God1 the ever
lasting Father, the Prince of peace, of the increase of his 
government and peace, there shall be no end, upon the 
throne of David and upon his kingdom, to order it and to 
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eatablish it, with justice and with judgment, from henee
forth even for ever." Thus, wtt have seen this was pro. 
spectively contemplated when God was throwing his anna 
around the numerous progeny of Abrabam. I must here 
digress to clear up this point. God can see all tllings at 
once, as they are adumbrated in the past or future. He seea 
things from the beginning to the end, and be arranged all 
things so as to establi11h an everlasting kingdom. A king
dom great in extent-a kingdom unique in design, and a 
kingdom complete in its accomplishment. Allo!" ·.me to 
say, that God prospectively looked at all this in laying the 
foundation of this kingdom, ·in ancient prophecy, and he 
intended that the Jewish nation should be os a type or 
symbol; and, therefore, he gave them lows and ceremoniea 
that had striking intim;ltions in them of it. He early in
tended that he would be their guide-that he would take 
away their kingdom-a worldly kingdom-a kingdom of 
prophets and of priests, and that he would raise up among 
them, one who should reign, and that his person should 
appear like the root out of a dry ground-that he should 
descend from David the son of Jesse-that he should be the 
seed ofthe woman-the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
-that from the line of David the son of Jesse be woul~ bring 
out to them this glorious person, who should undertake the 

·future government Qf the human race. 
· In virtue of that sublime principle (faith), on aceount of 

which Abraham was so celebrated, this kingdom was to be 
so elevated, sublime, and glorious, that it is called '1 The 
Kingdom of Heaven." This kingdom is allied to heaven 
and earth. That you may understand this subject, we will 
k'emind yQu Gf some of the sayings of Daniel, who waa 

) 
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talented in an eminent degree. In a significant dream 
which Nf'buchadnezzar had, when Daniel was to interpret 
it, he tells the dream first, and then came to the important 
part, viz., that in the days of thi11· king God said, there 
should he four kings and no more, and this declaration was 
givenin the days of the first of them, and Daniel gives the· 
interpretation, telling him that his days would soon be 
numbered-that the gplden empire would pass away
and that the God of heaven would set _up a kingdom, that 
is, a divine and heavenly kingdom that should never be 
moved ; that kingdom was to commence in the reign of the 
Cresars. (See Daniel vii. 9-14.) 

This kingdom of the Messiah is the kingdom which God 
has set up; John the Baptist, Jesus Christ, the seventy 
di~ciples, and the twelve, all called attention to the king
dom of heaven, which is spoken of, and held up before the 
human mind in so many ways, that a man must be totally 
blind, if he does not trace the grand outlines as presented to 
us in the Old Testament, and also in the New. It was -
~orious that a person such as John, in his text, should 
announce .its approach, " Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." But why repent, John? Because the 
kingdom was about to be set up. This kingdom had been 
expected and desired by men of all ages, through the 
promise ofGod to man,-transmitted from age to age for a 
period 40()0 years. John was a singular man-a man who 
stood head and shoulders above all tl1at had Jived. He 
Jooked down upon Moses, pot that he was 1\ greater man. 
than Moses, but he was nearer the great light that was 
approaching, though be was to be thrown into the shade, 
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for eince Christ, " the least in the kingdom of heaven will 
be greater than he." In what was he superior? He had 
a clearer vision of the kingdom. . 

Before I proceed farther, let us retrace our steps, and 
we shall see God arranging all things for this event. 
We have what we call starlight, moonlight, twilight, and 
sunlight. There is a gradual progressio~ in light-hence, it 
is said, the path of the just shineth brighter and brighter 
unto the perfect day. Th~ horrors of darkness fell upon 
man immediately after his fall. It was indeed dar}t when 
man knew not his destiny,-covered with shame, and 
hardened with fear-without a ray of1ight. But after the 
preamble concerning his fall, one single star arose-the light 
of that star was displayed in this one single prediction, .that 
a son of his wife should bruise the head of the serpent. 
By-and-bye another star arose-Enoch was taken up to 
heaven. By way of illustration, that starlight existed for 
a 1000 years. He was known to have been taken away, 
but how no one coultl tell. That was a clear demonstration 
that man should rise again. Then appear, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, and you can now stud the very heavens 

· with stars, till the time of Moses. His was the moonlight 
age. The moon shines brighter than the stars. He was 
shining in his brightness in the heavens, borrowing his light 
from the Messiah, who was the sun of righteousness. And 
we find, in the books of Leviticus and Dueter&nomy, a 
minute description of the whole, every part and parti~le of 
this kingdom. The second age then was a moonlight age. 
The ministry of John was the short period of twilight. He 
was alight brighter than the moon, and stars, but not like the 
noonday sun. He was as 1he twilight between the giving 
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of the law, on Mount Sinai, and the time when the sun of 
righteousness arose with healing in his wings. Thus, we 
have glanced at \he starlight, the moonlight, and the 
twilight ages of the world. And now we have the sun
light age--Jesus is that light-he has arisen to scatter away 
the darkness of human opinion, superstition and error. 
We, therefore, have seen why it is called the kingdom of 
heaven, by the analogy the heavens bear to it. During the 
minis.try of the Messiah, ' nothing was heard for three and 
a-half years, but " the kingdom of heaven is 11t hand." 
And the same theme waj the theme of John, Jesus, the 
sevt:nty, and the twelve. 

I will now read another passage for ~ further illustration 
of this idea, in Matt. xvi, 13-19; "When Jesus came 
into the coasts of Cesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, 
saying, Whom do men say that I the aon of man am? 
And they said, Some 1ay thou art John the llaptist; some, 
Elias; and others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets. He 
said unto them, But whom say ye that I am ? And 
Simon Peter anwered and said, Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." What an independaot man ! How 
different from the multitude. Peter said no more. Jesus 
turning round and looking upon him exclaimed, " Happy 
man." · We read in our version, Blessed art thou ; but the 
word /Jleued should have been rendered happy-happy 
man. How singular this ; Peter says, " Thou art the Son 
of God." Jesus says, "Happy art thou, Simon Bar-jona: 
for ilesh and b}o.,d hath not revealed 'this to thee, but my 
Father which is in heaven, and I say unto thee, thou art • 
Peter, (which in the Greek means rock,) and on this 
rock (your confession) I build my church; and the gates 
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of hell shall not prevail against it." This is the first inti
mation in the memory of man, in which the kingdom is 
spoken of as a building-a house. Thl! Messiah declared 
that be would build this kingdom-which he compared to a 
house. There never was a sentiment that received such 
a high eulogy as this-it is made prominent. " Thou art 
Peter, and upon this ROCK I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give 
unto thee, the keys of the kiugdom of heaven : aT.d what
soever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven ; 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose ~ earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." Strange to tell that the kingdom of heaven is 
now announced by a new term, a flgure, a house, and one 
man is to have the keys. I need not tell this audience that 
that great hierarchy, (the Romish church) founded her 
empire on this plfssage. It is a f11ct in literature, and in 
history, that the whole hierarchy of that empire, venerable 
for its yeart;, is founded on its own interpretation of this 
verse. I must say here, as I have done in the pre
sence of the champions of that sentiment, tliat it is an in
correct interpretation, and cannot stand the tests ef critkism, 
by which it ought to be, and must be tried, 

I shall only give a passing remark, and that is, that our 
Saviour's own mannerism should satisfy us, even had we no 
other aTgument to shew. For this reason-every man 
has his own peculiar mannerism, by which he may be known 
or understood; it may he seen in · his gait, physiognomy, 
and the form of his person. The Son of man had these, 

• and one of them in him was-his habit of consecrating 
everything around him, and using it to itlustrate the doc
trine he was teaching. You recollec:t him whc~ standing 
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on the sea shore, and seeing the disciples busy with their 
nets, he called them, and made use of this employment to 
indicate what he -designed to communicate. "Follow me," 
said he, "and I will make you fishers of men." On 
another occasion, he is crossing a lake with his disciples, 
and when they had proceeded a few miles, they found that 
they had forgotten to take bread. He instantly took ad

\'antage of the circumstance and said, •· Beware of the lea \'tHI 

of the Pharasees," &c.; and not understanding him, they 
reasoned among themselves, which Je~us perceiving, he i_n

structed them so that they understood, " that he bade them 
not to beware of the le~ven of bre,td, but of the doctrine of 
the Pharisees, and of the Saddcc~es.' · And when on tho 

Mount. of Olives, standing under the luxuria•lt vines, 
he. took the same advantage, and directing the attentiuu of 

his hearern to them said, I am the trua vine and my father, 
is the husbandman. Thus he cbthes himself in the vine. 
And when standing before tho tcutple, as they were dri\'it:.; 
thdr cattle. he exclaimed, ·y am the good shepherd, &c. 

On another occasion, the disciples were ad.airing the beautic11 
of the temple, talking about its structure and its grandeur, 

when he said, I will destroy this tem1)lc, and I wili hiLii·.! it 
again in three days: alitvnishutl at such an as:;ertion, so:ntJ 

said, ''this temple was 46 years in building, and buildost thou 
it in three days," but hy way of explanation, be said, 1\ly 
body is the temple. This then is sufficient to unfold to 
us the sentiment. Thou art Peter, that is a rock, and youl' 

confe:;sion of faith is to my king·lom what a corner-stone 
is to a building, and so I will build my church or my king ... 

ucm on the· founda;ioP.. \If ~ l..-u.;., W~ lgiH:. U~t.~Cl: 
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enough before us now, and we will sort it up a little. 
We have seen what this kingdom was in type, in propheey
what it was in the Patriarchal, and subsequent Mosaic age. 
The time had come for its developement by the Messiah. 
1 t was first discovered by 1obn the Bapdst, then proclaimed 
by Jesus Christ, and afterwards by the seventy and the 
twelve disciples. 4'\11 this I hope will be remembered. 
This was the burden of propheey. It was known to and 
described by King David the sweet singer of Israel. We 
have seen the time come for the developement-it was not 
fully developed while Messiah lived. For between the 
resurrection and the ascension, he instructed· his disciples 
and they hung as it were upon hls lips as he spoke, and 
yet we find them enquiring after this, Lord wilt thou re
store at this time, the kingdom of Israel? This proves they 
did not undefsta11d him, and he commanded that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise 
of the Father, which saith he, ye have heard of me. Tbe1 
eou)d not fathom the depths, nor reach the heights of this 
kingdom, that was to be established, therefore, they 1rere 
to wait at Jerusalem for the coming of the Spirit to ttaeh 
them. The Popes say that they ha,·e had the keys from 
Peter, and have worn t!.em by their side until now. Now, 
it might have been so \1ad Jesus said, I create for you Peter a 
new office, but he 11aya no auch thing, or if he &ad sald, Peter 
you may haYe these keys which I give you for ever, there 
would be some ground Jor such couclusions, but he did not 
say so. He said, " I will give unto thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven.'' and we can shew tht' he had them, 
tmd did open the door of the kingdom, !rst to the Jews, 
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and then to the Gentiles. And I venture to say that no 
Bishop, Archbishop, Pope, nor any other man since Peter 
ever had these keys. For they have never since that been 
needed, as the door opened by Peter has never since been 
shut, . and whoever will may enter it, on the condition 
alated, in detlanee of the gates of hell. 

The ourden of my discourse has not yet been stated. I 
intended to submit to my audience great propositions. 
Allow me to dig-ress a moment~ and ~efer to the ~eat 
multiplication of sects and parties. So numerous and so 
complex are they, that we need a dictio11ary to understand 
them. It is ~he work of Satan, who has gone about sowing 
tares among lhe wheat ; and hence, we have seen many 
that have gC?ne about to build churches upon thirty-nine 
articles, or on similar sandy foundations. Many have spent 
the chief part of their lives in monasteries, to establish 
creeds, which are called Calvanistic, Arminian, Arian, &c. 
So have. they proceeded from the time the council sat in 
Trent until now. Thus, the human having been substituted 
for the divine; christianity has lost its power. 

How many volumes have been written upon such knotty 
questions. Christianity was not designed to make men 
philosophers, but Christians. It is adapted to the genius 
of human nature. It is not adapted to any peculiar intel
lect. The kingdom of Christ .is composed of little children 
as well as old men. For whom there is one Lord, one 
Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all. Thus we 
see the church i11 not built upon theory, or speculation, but 
upon substantive substantial facts: facts which can be be
lieved even without being fully comprehended. Our believing 
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them is essential. Again, having found the foundation 
on which the church was established, (and as all men 
t-an believe facts, and even children, the educated and 
the uneducated,) christianity must be misunderstood, if men 
suppo~e they mmt learn Latin and Greek, study a creed, 
or maater a point in theology-such mistake the whole 
matter. Ancient christianity consisted in palpable demon
stration of facts-facts as plain as that Jesus died, was 
buried, and rose again, and a belief in those facts effecting 
regeneration-a renewing influence in the heart, as reported 
to us by the individuals that witnessed them. 

In the reformation we have been seeking, we find it 
good to dwell on those facts, and we give to God the glory, 
for we have Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, 
and some of every sect, who have abandoned their creed, 
and now build their faith on a clear apprehension of those 

- f11cts, referred to by the apostles, which we shall reserve for 
our next lecture. 

To conclude my friends, your intere11t and mine, and the 
interest of our children, and our children's children, and 
the interests of an others are involved in the question before 
us. The only question of supreme importance that ever agita· 
ted the world. Would to God, that we took mor~ int~>rest 
in it than we do. We know the value of man's salvation 
when we see the price paid for his redemption. It was at 
Mount Calvary that we received the first clear and correct 
impression of the value of man, even in his moral ruin. 
Oh, that I could inspire in you a zeal to persevere in the 
investigation of this most sal\ltary subject. The fall of 
man-his slavery to sin-the power of death and the grave, 
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and the awful state of those who are without God and without 
hope in the world. What a dark hazy atmosphere surrounds 
them. What a dark night intrudes itself on their forebodings 
anti destiny. But this ~ught not to be, since the sun 
of righteousntss has arisen with healing in his wings, we 
may learn from the light of that word of life, who emanated 
from the bosom of God. He is the or4cle of love. That 
oracle $ays, "God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten son, that whosoever ~elieveth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." I would to God that 
I could persuade you to be christians who are not. You 
that are converted to God, I trust th!lt you may be 
strengthened in your faith, and your zeal be increased. 
Remember the brevity of time, and the uncertainty of your 
existence, and what a glorious or awful destiny hangs upon 
these fleeting moments; look to your hearts, and to your 
biblei, feeling that you have reason to be for ever holy and 
happy. 

INDUCTION INTO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

Into every kingdom, human or divine, there is a legal 
door of admission. This is, in the statute book of ~ven, 
called a 6irth. Into the kingdom of nature we are born. 
Into the future and ultimate kingdom of glory we enter, 
soul and body, by being born from the grave. As Christ, 
the first born from the dead, entered the heavenly kingdom, 
so must all hi~ l;rethren~ As to this kiugdom of which we 
speak, as now er-dsting in this world, Jesus hi111self taught, 
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that into {t no person can legally enter who is n_ot born 
again, or "born of water and tile ~pirit." ,John iii. 5. 
Titus iii. 5. The analogy is complete between the king
doms of nature, of grace, an~ of glory. Hence we have 
nfl.tural birth, metaphorical or spiritual birth, and super
natural birth. There is a being hom of the flesh-hom of 
the Spirit-hom of the grave : and there is a kingdom for 
the flesh-a kingdom for the Spirit-and a kingdom for the 
glorified man. · 

This second, or new birth, which inducts into the king
dom of God, is always subsequent to a death or a burial, 
as it will be into the everlasting kingdom of glory. It is, 
indeed, a literal death and burial before a literal resurrection, 
into the heavenly and eternal kingdom. It is also a meta
phorical or figurative death and burial, before the figurative 
resurrection or new birth into the kingdom of heaven. 
Water is the element ill which this burial and resurrection 
is performed, according to the constitutional laws of the 
kingdom of heaven. Hence Jesus connects the water and 
the Spirit when speaking of entering this kingdom of God. 

In naturalising aliens, the comman,dment of the King is 
first-submit to them the constitution, at preach to them 
the doctrine of the kingdom. Soon as they understand and 
believe this, and are desU:ous of being translated into the 
kingdom of Christ and of God1 that " they may receive the 
remission of sins and the inheritance among all that are 
sanctified," they are to be buried in water into the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and raised out of it con
fessing their death to sin, their fait& in Christ's sacrifice and 
resurrection : and thus they are born of water and of the 
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Spirit, and constituted citizens of the kingdom of hea~ett. 
To aa many aa thu1 receitJB him1 hB gives privilege to be" 
come thB children of God; for they are " born of God" 
-born of God, when born of water and the Spirit; because 
this is the institution of God. 

In these days of apostacy; men have sought out many 
inventions. Some have attempted to get into the kingdom 
of heaven without being born at all. Others imagine that 
that they can be born of the Spirit, without water, and that 
the King is as well pleased with them who have been born 
without a mother, as those who are lawfully born of father 
and mother. Others think that neither Spirit nor water is 
necessary ; but if they are politically born of the flesh, they 
can enter the kingdom as rightfully as the Jewish circum .. 
cised infants enter the earthly kingdom of Israel. But as 
we have no faith in any modern improvements of the gospel, 
ehange or amendment of the constitution of the kingdom of 
heaven, we must leave them to account to the King himself, 
who " MtJe trfJflagre11ed the law, changed the ordinance, 
and broken th1_everlaating cor:enant." Isaiah, :xx.iv. 5. 

A. C. 

A WORD TO FRIENDLY ALIENS. 

Whether to regard you in the light of pro&elytel of the 
gate, who refused circumcision, but wished to live in the 
.land of Israel, to be in the suburbs of the cities of Judah; 
and to keep some of the institutions of the ancient kingdom 
of God, without becoming fellow .. citizens of that kingdo'm ; 
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or whether to regard you as the Samaritans of old, who 
built for themselves a temple of God upon Mount Gerizim, 
held fast a part of the ancient reVtllation of God, and rej~ted 
only such parts of it aa did not suit their prejudices
worshipped the God of Israel in common with the idols of 
the nations from which they sprang-I say, whether tore· 
gard you in the light of the one or the other of those ancitnt 

professors of religion, might require more skill in casuistry 
than we possess---more leisure than we have at our cfupoaal 
-and more labour than either of us have patience to endure. 
One thing, howev~r, is obvious, that if, under the reign of 
heaven, it behooved so good a man as Cornelius ("a mao 
of piety, and one that feared God with all his houae, gi\·ing 
also much alms to the people, and praying to God con

tinually,") to "hear WXJrdt 6g 111licn he might he l®ui," ' 
and to put on Christ by immersion into death, lhat be 
might enter the kingdom of heaven and enjoy the remission 
of sins, and the hope of an inheritance among all the Aocti· 
ned-""-Cf!rtainly it is both expedient and necessary · that you 
should go also and do likewise. 

Every sectarian in the land1 however honest and pious 
soever, ought to bury his seclarianism, and all his other 
sins of omission and commission, in the " bath of regenera• 
tion." It is a high crime and misdemeanor in any man 
professing to have received the Messiah in his proper per· 
son, character, and office, to refuse aDegia~ to him in any ' 
thing; and to substitute human inventions and traditions 
in lieu of the ordinances and statutes of priace Immanuel. 
Indeed, th~ keeping up of any dogma, practice, or cuatoll, 
which directlr or indirectly supplants the eoostitution, Jawtt 
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nnd usages of the kingdom ov.,r which J~sus presides., is 

directly opposed to his government; and would ultim11te in 
dethroning him in favour of a rival, and in placing uprm 

his throne the author of thllt dogma, practice, or usHge, 

which supplants the institutions of the Saviour of the world, 
It is to you then, who in the name of the King, are 

changing his ordinances, and 11Ubstitntigg your own f'xpe
dients for the wisdom and authority of the Judge of a:ll, we 

now propose the following considerations:-
Every kingdom has one uniform law or institution for 

naturalizing aliens ; and that institution, of whatever sort 
it be, is obligatory by the authority of the government, 
upon every one who would become a citizen. We say it is 

obligatory upon him who desires to be a citizen, to submit 
to that institution. But does not your practice and your 
dogma positively say that it is notthe duty of an alien to be 
born ngain, but that it is the duty of his father or guardian 
to have him naturalized 1 Now, although many things 
are in common, the duty of brother, father, and child, yet 

those duties which belong specifically to a father, cannot 
belong to his child, either in religion, morality, or society. 
If it be the father's duty to "offer his child to the Lord," 
to speak in your own style, it is not the duty of the child to 
offer himself. It was not Isaac's duty to be circumcised, 

but Abraham's duty to circumcise him. If, then, it was 
your father's duty to have made you citizens of the king

dom of heaven, it is not your duty to become citizens, un
less you can produce a law saying that in all caatu where 
the father fails to do his duty, then it shall be the duty of 
the child to do that which his father neglected. 

r- · 
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Again-if all fathers, like yours, had, upon their own 
responsibility, without any c:ommand from the Lord, 
b&ptized their children• there would not be one in a nation 
to whom it could be said, " Repent and be baptized;" 
much less could it be said to every peniten~ " Be baptized, 
every one of you, by the authority of the Lord, for the re
mission of sins." J:'hese remarb are only intended to show 
that your institutions do, in truth, go to the subversion of 
the government of Christ, and to the entire abolition of the 
institutions of his kingdom. On this account alone, if for 
no other reason, you ought to be constitutionally naturalized, 
and be legally and honourably inducted into the k~ngdom 
of heaven. It is a solemn duty you owe to the King and 
his government ; and if you have a conscience formed by 
the oracles of God, you can have no confidence, in God, no 
real peace of mind, so long as your support, your counte
nance, example, and entire influence, go to break down the 
institutions of Jesus Chriat, to open his kingdom to all that 
is born of the flesh, and prevent aa far as you can, e\·ery 
man from the pleasure of choosing whom he shall obey- of 
confessing him before men-of taking on his yoke-of 
dying, being buried, and raised with Christ in his gracious 
institution. If Jesus himself, for the sake of fulfilling all 
righteousness, or of honouring every divine institution, 
though he needed not reformation for the remission of sins 
which John preached, was immersed by John-what have 
you to say for yourselves ?-you who would claim the 
honours and privileges of the kingdom olheaven refusing to 
follow the example of Jesus, and who virtually subvert his 
authority by supporting a system which would, if carried 
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out, not allow a voluntary agent in the race of Adam to do 
that which all the firs~ convem of Christ did, by authority 
of the commissJon which Jesus gave his apostles? 

Again-whatever confidence you may now possess that 
you are good citi&ens of the kingdom of the Messiah, that 
confidence is not founded upon a "THUS SAITH TilE LORn,'· 

but upon your own reasonings, which all men must acknow .. 
ledge may be in this, as in many other things, fallacious. 
Jesus has said, " He that believes, and is immersed, shall be 
saved ;" and Peter commanded every penitent to be im
mersed for the remission of his sins. Now he who hearll 
the word, believ~s it, and is on hia own.confession immersed, 
has an assuranc~, a confidence, which it is impossible for 
you to have. 

Let me add only another consideration ; for we are not 
now arguing the merits of your theory, or that of any 
J)&rty : it is your duty, as you desire the union of (what 
you call) the church, and the conversion of the world, 
forthwith to be immersed, and to be born constitutionally 
into the kingdom ; because all protestants, of every name, 
if sincere believers in Jes.us a« the Ckrisl, irrespective of 
every opinion found in any human creed, eould, if they 
would, honour and ohey his institutions, come into one fold, 
and sit down under the reign of' the Messiah. If aU would 
follow your ex~nople, thill would necessarily follow 1 if they 
do not, you ha\'e done you dutr• lu being thus immersed, 
all the world, ca~holic an.d t>ro~estant, udmi.t that you are 
truly and scripturally bapti~ed; fo.r all admit that an 
immer11ed penitent is constitutionally baptized into Christ ; 

but only a part of ~he vrofc~ln~ world can adnlit that ritQ 
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of infant affusion, on which you rely, as introducing vou, 
without previous kuowledge, faith, or repentance, into the 
familJ of G,;d. Acquit, then, your conscience; follow the 
example of Jesus; honour and support his authority; pro
mote the union and peace of the family of God; do what 
in you lies for the conversion of the world; enter into the 
full enjoyment of the blessings of the kingdom of heaven, 
by confessing the ancient faith, and by being in:ruerscd in 
the name of Jesus into the name of the .Father, and of the 
~on, and of the Holy Spirit, for the relllission of sins. Then 
yo•1 may say as Jesus s:;id to tl1e Samaritan woman. 
Al.l10ugh tl1e Samarit'tns have a temple on Mount Gerizim, 
a priesthood, and the five books of Moses, "Salvation is of 
the Jews." Although the sects have the oracles of God, 
liUntan creeds, many altars, priests, and religious usages, 
t/111 enjo,1;mmt of 1alvalion is among them who simply be
lieve what the apostles wrote conaerning Jesus, an<l who 
from the heart obey that mould of doctrine which the 
apostles delivered to us. . 

In so doing you will, moreover, most wisely consult your 
own safety and security from the signal calr.n;ities tlat are 
i:very day accumulating, and soon to fall with oYerwLdm
wg violence on a distracted, divided, alienate;d, and adul
tl,fOuS generation. If you are "the people uf Guti," as 
you profess, and as we would fain in,agine, then yuu are 
commanded by a voice fr.Jm hea\~en-'' Come out of her, 
'".'1 1~eople, that you partake not of the sbs of tuystic 
H .. bylon, and that you rc~;eivc not a portion oi her pl;Jp;ues." 

A. C. 
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~the IStOle .·ftb'bocate. 
No.8. AUGUST, 1849. ·VoL .• Ill. 

WHAT IS WORLDLY CONFORMITY 1 

" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mereiee of God, that 
ye present your bodies a living aacrUI.ce, lloly, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reaeonable aervi~ And be not conformed to this 
world : but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
may prove what is that good and acceptable . and perfect will of 
God." Rom. xii. t, j, "Love not the worl<l, neither the lbings 
that are in the world, if any man love the wo:ld, the love of the 
Father is not in him. For all that is In the world, the lust of the 
8eah, and the lust of the eyes. and the pride of life, ia not of th.e 
Father, but ia of the world," (1 John, ij, 15, 16.) for Cluistians are a 
"chosen generation, a royal prieathood, • holy nation. a peculiar 
people ; that ye should show forth the praises of bim who hath 
called you out of darkness into his Diarvellous light." I Peter, ii, 9. 
"And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, and to heal the 
alck. And he said unto them, Take nothing for your journey, neither 
atavea, nor acrip, neither bread, neither money ; neither have two 

coata apiece. And whataoever house ye enter into, there abide, and 
tbeace clepvt. And whoaoever will not reteive you, when ye go out 
of that city, shake otr the very dust from your feet for a testimony 
against them." Luke ix. 2, 3, .J, 5. See also Rev. iii .. l6. 

Who is conformed to the world ? Most who profess the 
name of Chriat. Why did the apostolic churches depart 
from the original order 1 Worldly conformity crept in, and 
and the aplendour of Paganism was introduced. Why do 
not the sects discover the original faith and order 1 Be
cause of their worldly conformity. They Jive below the 
ligh_t they have, and it becomes. darkness. Why does the 
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reformation not extend its borders with more rapidity 1 
Why does it not achieve mighty things as of old? Because 
of worldly conformity. One class lay up treasure upon 
earth, and another class write Esquir• after their names, 
and do homage to them which they oifel' not to better 
christians. Others talk of their worldly citizenship, and 
take good care to hlll1Ilonize with the sphere in which tbey 
have determined to move, until they can get into a higher. 
These may often travel by rail, but whoever heard them 
preaching the gospel in a carriage ? They may be seen 
in the market, but whoever heard a byestander, as he pointed 
to one of them observe, " If you speak to that man, you will 
certainly hear something of Christ, of . heaven, or of 
judgment." Whoever knew a sinner converted by their 
giving him a tract, when he came to sell or to purchase, 
especially if one in their own condition in life. 0 no ! 
They do a little to sustain an Evangelist, and he will attend 
to converting the people---besides they pray for their con
version, but not too often. Another class, lower in the 
scale of respectability, seem absorbed in continuous effort 
to rise, and a little attention to the things of the kingdom, 
just enough to ensure (as they suppose,) a menial standing 
in heaven is all they can aftbrd. Some spend time and 
money, which the Lord designed to convert the nations, in 
ribbons, lace, and tinsel ; appearing at his table in such 
condition, that whatever brethren, who have much of 
charity might conclude, you never could persuade an in6del 
that they were christians. No! no! he would respond, 
"the man of Nazareth renounced the world, and his 
followers in Judea eve,r pretended to relinquish show and 
baubles, but these. · Why they are just like .us"-and 
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quite right. Why not be like other people, " Ah! and 
like us to they are," responds a second, "they don't be
lieve the old dreams-to conclude to the contrary, would 
be harder work by far, than to believe them ourselves." 

Man lives in an unnatural, in an artificial condition---the 
christian has in everything to become a utilitarian---utility 
is to be his standard---the unneceuary, he is to abominate. 
But we must not proceed. These remarks are only in
tended for an introduction. Worldly conformity is our 
plague spot---the Babylonish garment in our camp, and we 
invite our devoted brethren to assail, in every forthcoming 
number of the Adoocate, this mighty monster. Brethren, 
and sisters, write with power, but practice what you write. 
We have one letter before us which we subjoin-others will 
follow under the heading, What iB Worldly Cunformity.-ED· 

"Cold formality and outward display are at this day, the 
most visible features in the profession of Christianity, and 
it is lamentable to find amongst those who compose the 
ranks of the reformation, some glaring exhibitions of these 
evils. How these inconsistencies are to be remedied, is to 
my mind a most important question, and one which every 
Christian should ask him or herself, for while these things 
remain, it is clear that the converting influence which 
Christ's church should exert upon the unbeliever, is con
!iiderably lessened, if not enfrcly destroyed. The closer 
the church as a whole, and each member in par
ticular, lives according to the plain directions given in the 
oracles of God, the brighter v. ill be the exhibition to the 
world of that genuine christianity, which the Saviour loved 
and taught, and which the apostles, with many others, died 
to attest. The word of God is quick and powerful, sharper · 
than any two-edged sword. Why then does it not have 
greater effect up.op. ·those who believe it? The edge is 
turned through resisting its influence-by living in con
stant habitual neglect of some of· its seemingly small pre-
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of Christ-by thinking many of its injunctions impossible 
to be obeyed---by indulging in the habits and customs of 
thi£ world---by the employment of time in decorating the 
body, which ought rather to be expended in prayer, or in 
the study of God's word, or in doing good to the bodies aud 
souls of men. Also, among the many things which prevent 
the truth from having effect, is the daily use of many things 
which tends to deaden the finer sensibilities of the mind, 
and elevate the animal above the intellectual. The writer 
would urge every person to re-examine•· -scrutinize fully-· 
investigate in every possible way the utility and adaptation 
of the articles of every day consumption for nourishing the 
human frame, feeling assured there are many things both 
expensive and injurious which it would be wise to reject, 
on account of our own comfort, and which, in the writer's 
conviction, would u:holly support our needy brethren, and 
considerably spread the truth in the world. "By this shall 
all men know that you are my disciples, if you love one 
another." The apostle Paul kept his body under, he would 
not do any thing whereby his brother was made weak. 0 
the waste of both time, talent, money, and health. Ah! 
and souls too, through ( Chri1lian11 outwardly) saying what 
IJhall we eat, what ahall we drink, wherewith shall we be 
clothed. Seek firal the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness, and all needful things shall be added thereto. 

There are 'many passages in Scripture, referring to this sub
ject, which we should do well to remember. It is, or may 
be known to all that self-denial is a principle plainly marked 
in the New Testament, and, depend upon it, it is not to be 
disrPgarded. As it is good to practice self-denial, it must 
be useful, and it is economical. Some faU;from their stead· 
fastness, others progress very slowly, few souls are saved, 
truth is not widely spread ! Shall it remain so when we 
have men of the world making ahead of us in this respect! 
When we have science in our favour, the history and 
example of past reformers,- connected with that of the apos
tles, and even of Christ himself, to urge us on ? Self-denial 
then, I conclude, is a most powerful principle, and ought by 
the Church to be used to very great advantage. G. K. 
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JOHN BOWES AND A. CAMPBELL ON BAPTISM. 

Before U!! is a paper handed by John Bowes, in which he 
undertakes to explode the New Testament teaching of the 

design of baptism, as exhibited by A. Campbell. One 
thing, llOWever, is obvious, that he does not understand 
A. C, and therefore misrepre~ents him. J. Bowes, who is 
editor of the Christian ll1agnzine, thinks his p:~per ought to 

appear in our periodicals, and our only reason for a~y reluc
tance is, that it contains not anything wl1irh really does not 
refute itself, excepting the misrepresentations al1uded to. 

It being our intention to say a lit:le in reply, which may 
find its way into the "Christian Magazine," we may by 
inserting it, set some of J. B's. subscribers right on this 
matter. As J. Bowes' article will admit of being divided 
into two without injury, we shall insert the first portion in 
this number, and reserve the remainder for our next.-ED. 

"It is to be regretted that a considerable number of bap
tized persons, chiefly through the writings of Alexander 
Campbell, have adopted the idea that a man can only receive 
the forgi\·en.ess or remission of sin in baptism. This error 
is just a revival of the Ruman Catholic notion of baptismal 
regeneration, •md is so far from reforming the church, that 
it leads back to popery. Accordingly, A. Campbell, in l1is 
treatise on remission of sins by baptism, draws largely from 
tradition, and as be finds himself not duly sustained by 
Scripture, like those from whom he derived llis opinions, he 
falls back upon the authority of the fathers. This eiTor 
arises from a mis\lnderstanding of the nature of figurative 
institutions, making that real which is symbolical. Those 
who hold the views in question argue for a literal interpre
tation of Acts, ii. 38, and cl1, xxii. 16, just as the Roman 
Catholics say, "' This is my body,' Christ faid, can any
thing be more plain?" So they say, "'Be baptized for the 
remission of sins,' the words are clear, can anything be 
more plain ?" 
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We reply to to the first and second error in the same 
manner. We say the bread represents or symbolizes Christ's 
body, and the wine symbolizes his blood, and that Christ 
meant nothing more. Thus we say of baptism. It is not 
remission of sin, bnt it symbolizes remission ; so that be
lievers can say " having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water." 
Heb. x. 22. The water is the symbol, the thing signified 
is, that "our hearts are sprinkled from an evil conscience." 
In this view of re_mission of sin, we see that sin is pardoned 
or forgiven through the blood of Christ when we believe, in 
which we are turther instructed by baptism, just as water 
washes away " the filth of the flesh" in baptism, so the 
precious blood of Christ cleanseth from all 11in. Remission 
of" sin means the taking away of sin, as well as pardon. I 
could as soon believe in tranau611antiation, because Christ 
said, "this is my body," as in remission being only re• 
c~ived in baptism, because Peter said, "Be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus for the remission of sin." 
Christ said of the cup in the last supper, " Drink ye aJl of 
it, for this is my blood of the new covenant which is shed 
fur many for the remission of sins.'· Matt. xxvi. 29, 29. 
I could as soon believe that the cup was Christ's blood, 
through which we get remission, as that we can only get it 
in the water of baptism. Both are alike incredible to me. 
The advocates of this theory do not pretend 'that if any one 
is baptised he is pardoned whether he believes or not. 
They maintain that baptism without faith does no good. 
We maintain, however, that he that believeth is a proper 
subject of baptism, and obtains remission when he believes, 
before he enters th,e water of baptism, Before we prove 
this from the Scri~ture, observe that when we teach justifi
cation or pardon to every one that believes that Christ died 
for his sins, according to the Scripture, and that he was 
buried and rose again according to the Scripture, we are 
accused of holding faith alone as the way to pardon. To 
this we reply, Faith is never alone, it always has know
ledge and repentance with it. But we mean that the 
following texts are literally true, and that every word, of the 
God that catmot lie, is true. " He that believeth shall not 
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perish but have everlasting life." "He that believeth on 
him is not condemned." '' He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life." "Veriiy, verily, I say !Into you, l1e 
that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, 
hath everlasting life." " That every one who seeth the 
Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life, and I 
'vill raise him up at the last day." Thus taught Christ, 
John iii. 16. 18. 36, also ch. v. 24, cb. vi. and 40. Now, 
whom do we baptite ? If unbelievers, we have no authority 
-if believers, then of them it is already said that they are 
"not condemned,'' "sha11 not perish," "but l1ave ever
lasting life." Those, therefore, who say persons canr.ot he 
pardoned, and are condemned without baptism, flatly con• 
tradict the teaching of Christ. The text in Matt xvi. 16, 
cannot be supposed to contradict this teaching--·" He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and he that be· 
lieveth not shall be damned." It asserts a truth---a be
liever who is baptized is saved, does not contradi.:t the 
the truth "he that believeth shall not perish but have ever
lasting life.'' It does not affitrn that a belie\·er will be 
damned, and cannot be saved without baptism. Peter did 
not contradict himself•--he never taught contrary to his 
master---hence in Acts, Iii., 19, he said " Repent ye, 
therefore, and be converted that yout sins may be blotted 
out." He says nothing here of baptism, for the blotting 
out of sin. The word conv~rted never means baptism, it is 
altogether a different word, and means he turned. Now, if 
Peter had believed that baptism was essential to the blot· 
ting out of sin, would he not have taught it here 1 

The first twenty lines of the above show iohn Bowse to 
be a man whose declarations are not to be depended upon. 
Not that we insinuate that he would intentionally deceive, 
but that they prove him to be one who will denounce a 
man's opinions, without taking the requisite trouble to be
come acquainted with them. The first statement is that 
Mr. Campbell has revived the Roman Catholic notion of 
baptismal regeneration. Now the man who can write this 
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either designs to calumniate A. C., or is utterly ignorant of 
what be teaches. No one bas more exposed and repudiated 
that Romish notion than A. C. No one has more clearly 
!hown that baptism avails not unless the immersed one has 
been previously begotten by the gospel. 

The second false statement is that be falls back upon the 
authority of the fathers and draws largely from tradition 
6ecau1e he finda himself not duly sustained by Scripture. 
Here it is affirmed that he knew he was not duly sustained 
by Scripture, that therefore be fell back upon the fathers to 
support what the Scripture would not sustain. Now to 
affirm that a man finda he cannot sustain his views by 
Scripture, and that knowing this he attempts to appeal to 
the fathers, is to affirm (if that man acknowledges the 
Bible to be the only rule of faith and practice which A. C. 
does,) that he is a deceiver and a hypocrite. Now be it 
known that John Bowes either knew that the ahove state• 
ment was untrue of A. C. or that he might have known and 
ought to have known. If the latter, which is the mildest 
conclusion, then he makes reckless declarations concen1ing 
a Christian brother. 

To show that A. C. did not find himself unable to sus
tain his position we shall quote his remarks upon introduc
ing the testimonials of the fathers. 

" Though no article of Christian faith, nor item of Chris
tian practice can legitimately rest upon any testimony rea
soning, or authority out of the sacred 'Writings of the Apos
tles, were it only one day after theh- decease, yet the views 
and practices of those who were the contemporaries, or the 
pupils of the Apostles and their immediate successor11; mar 
be adduced as corroborating evidence of the truths taught 
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and the practices enjoined, by the Apostles ; and, as such, 
may be cited: still bearing in mind. that where the testi
mony of the Apostles end, Christian faith necessarily 
terminates." ' • 

,This follows forty-two pages of close scriptutal examina-
tion in which A. C. ·demonstrates from his only authority, 
the word of God, that baptism is for remission. We there
fore call upon 1. Bowes to send in time for our next, an 
apology for having so calumniated A. C., as he knew or 
ought to have known to the contrary, seeing that A. C. 
avows that no testimony even one day after the Apostles 
is of value, and that Christian faith terminates with their 
testimony. 

We have little disposition to notice to any extent the 
arguments submitted by 1. B. for one who could will
ingly misrepresent, would be unworthy our notice, and one 
sufficiently unacquainted with the essay so to express him
self must be incompetent to argue the matter. The next 
thing attempted by 1. B. is to confound the command 
of Peter to be baptized for the remission of sins, with the 
Saviour's declarations concerning the bread "this i1 my 
body." Now admit the Redeemer only intended to say, 
"this repreaenta my body," what then! The cases are 
not parallel. It would be consistent to say, this is my 
body when pointing to its acknowledged representative," 
but in no case can it be consistent to say, "be baptized for 
(eia, right into) the remission of sins," when the remission 
had already been received. We can see how breaking of a 
a loaf could represent the breaking of the body of Christ. 
The Saviour said, " do this in remembrance of me," but 
then it was often to be done, and there could be no purifi
cation or advance in holiness without remembering him. It 
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was then requisite to conllitul• something his body. But 
where could be the utility of setting up an institution to 
represent the remission of sin, to be attended to only once, 
and that immediately (according to 1. B.) after the remission 
had been received, and which in no way better represents 
remissibn than it does the destruction of Sodom or the dis
solution of the polar ices. 

Next follow a number of texts, such as, "He that believ
eth on the Son hath everlasting life." These are quoted 
from John and Matthew and were all uttered before Chris
tian baptism was instituted. Not any thing on the other 
side of Pentecost can be read as authority as to the insti
tutions of this dispensation. The commission is produced, 
and we are gravely told that it does not affirm that a believer 
cannot be saved without baptism. It most clearly teaches 
us that faith and baptism are the conditions of salvation 
submitted by ;Jesus. "He that be1ieves and is baptized 
shall be saved." J. B., however, teaches that he that 
believes and is baptized shall not be saved. He exhibits 
man as being saved by faith before baptism, and baptism as 
following the salvation to represent it, but that the man is 
actuil.lly saved before the baptism. The commission pre
sents faith and baptism as conditions of salvation. J. B. 
separates them, and says faith i1 a condition, baptism i1 
not, and as it never can be said of that which follows s.U
vation do it and you 1hal/be saved, J. B., in plain termsr 
denies the declaration of the Saviour. 

Peter tau~ht baptism for remission not only on Pentecost, 
but to those to whom he said, " Repent and be converted, and 
your sins shall be blotted out." Let 1. B. and our readers 
examine the latterpart of a paper on " Repentance and 
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Conversion," in the Bible Atloocate for March. Having 
attended to the items contained in the portion of 1. B's 
strictures printed above we defer futther remarks until we 
present the remainder. ED. 

WHY CHRISTIANS OUGHT NOT TO BELONG TO 
BENEFIT SOCIETIES, AND WHY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCHES SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR DISAP• 
PROBATION 01<' SUCH A CONNECTION. 

I. Because, in the Church, there is an ordinance calle.d 
the Fellowship, (a weekly contribution) from which, in 
sickness and want of employment, the needing are to be 
sustained. 

II. Because if tqe Fellowship produces enough to pro
vide for the needing, there can be no reason for belonging 
to a club of unbelievers-and if it does not produce enough, 
then the contributioiU ,t~aid to the club are wanted toward _; 
enabling it to do so. 

III. Because if it he right and good for one, it must be 
so for all, and thus it makes void the contribution for need
ing saints, and insults God by impugning his wisdom 
or his authority, by making it appear that either he gave a 
useless institution, or that it may be set aside. 

IV. Because it amounts to a refusal to love our brethren aa 
ourselves, and so to bear one another's burdens that, if the 
hand suffers ihe foot may suffer with it-first, by keeping from 
a needing brother what is required to help_ him, thus refuJ-

,,,,edb,Google 
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ing to 'bear M• burden t.o the extent we might; and secondly, 
by putting up for our own wants, thereby refuaing to allow 
tht> brethren the felicity of obeying God by bearing our 
burdens. 

V. Because such a connection is superlatively selfish
is an attempt to serve mammon-and constitutes a rejection 
of tho11e principles of unity and brotherhood presented by 
the Saviour and his Apostles as the superior glory of the 
Christian dispensation. 

VI. Because it directly violates the Saviour's command, 
" ·Lay not up POR YOURSELVES treasure upon earth." 

VII. Because a Christian is a steward. What he produces 
is not his own. The cattle on a thousand bills are the 
Lord's, and the gold and the silver are his. As every man 
has received the gift, even so minister the same one to another 
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God (as Paul 
adds), by "an equality, that your abundance may be a 

.~ supply for their want :" therefore those who lay up money 
in club boxes while brethren are in want, are unfaithful 
stewards. 

VIII. Because every such connection destroys the dis
tinction between the Church and the world, and tends to 
prevent the thorough division of the Church there-from 

IX. Because such a connexion places us amongst the 
/8.ar{vl who cannot trust God, but must lean on an unbe
lieving arm of flesh, and the Apostle r~ks the fearful 
among the abominable. 

X. Because it is built ou. expediency which is .JlOt allow
able when 'here are express command& in the New 
Testanlent. , 
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XI, Because it sets at nought the Apostolic command, 
" Be ye not unequally ynked together with unbelievers." 
And this reason can not be removed by saying we must 
have to do with the world in various w:\ys, for the Christian 
i1 to have to do with the world, but he is prohibited from 
being unequally YOKED with unbelievers, either in mat
rimony, partnership, in clubs or any other way. 

XII. Bec:msc a connection with a worldly benefit society 
tends to keep up a delusion by which many arc made to 
suffer by being unable to obtain the sums when reduced to 
sickness or old age, for which t!1ey have been paying many 
years. That many societies have been thus bankrupt is an 
established fact, and even that the largest now existing must 
break faith with its members is proven. The Rechabites 
have done so by sev::-ral times lessening the amount of their 
weekly payments in a few years, and the Odd Fellows 
(it is demonstrated) will be minus to the amount of 
.£9,135,000 of the sum required to meet their liabilities. 

XIII. Because of the exp;mditure of money in the 
support of vice and vanity connected with most of these 
societies, N urn hers of them being held at public-houses, 
and others being compelled to spend extensively (as with 
the Odd Fellows, a sum averaging, £16, 8s, 4,) for tinsel, 
ribbon, &c., to commence a lodge. 

XIV. Because a Chrh;tian can acknowledge no brothf'r
hood out of Christ, and the members of auoh societies 
are in almost all instances compelled to address unbe· 
lieven as brethren. 

XV. Because we cannot be members of a trade 
society, w~thout supporting an evil which exists to the 
opptessio.n Gf many hOJlest men, who cannot conscien· 
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tiously join, and therefore are, by conspiracy on the part 
of such associations, prevented from obtaining employment. 

XVI. Because by refusing to abandon such societies we 
reject the command of God by Paul, who after asking 
"what part hath he that believeth with an infidel-what 
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness ?" says, 
" Come out from among them and be ye separate, and I 
will be a father unto you, saith the Lord." 2 Cor. vi 

XVII. Because by refusing to abandon these human 
provisions, we should declare a want of confidence in the 
promises of God, as recorded in the above. 

A Christian yoking himself with an unbeliever to obtain 
help in sickness, and when in want of employment, is by 
the above shown to be doing that which is unnecessary
selfish-which subverts the glory of the Christian dispensation 
-which robs his needing brother of what he ought to have, 
and his richer brethren of the felicity of helping him-which 
insults God's wisdom or authority-violates the Saviour'! 
command-sets at nought apostolic injunctions--support! 
conspiracy to ruin honest men-aids to delude others
supports vice and vanity-acknowledges a brotherhood out 
of Christ, and which makes him Wlfaithful as a steward, 
and breaks down the distinction between the church and 

the world. 
Ye who love the Lord-who look for immortality-who 

have not forgotten the magnanimous love exhibited on 
Calvary by him who though he was rich, for your sakes 
became poor, we implore you to come out and be separate, 
and lend . yo'liii aid to restore the martyr spirit of our 
Christian faith. We intreat you (as brethren, as those who 
love the Redeemer, but as those who in this thing forget 
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yourselves and your true standing,) to remember that love 
worketh no ill to his neighbour-that the night is far spent 
and the day is at hand, and that therefore we are to cast 
off the works of darkness, and to put on the whole armour 
of light, and make no provision for the flesh, for the lust 
thereof-that it is high time to awake out of sleep, for now 
is our salvation nearer than when we believed. Rom. xii. 

D.K. 

THE ARK. 
There is much difference of opinion about the form of the ark. 

The common figures are given under the impression that it was in
tended to be adapted to progressive motion; whereas no other 
object was sought than to construct a vessel which should float for a 
given time upon the water. For thiA purpose it was not necessary to 
place the ark in a sort of boat, as in the common figures ; and we 
may be content with the simple idea which the text gives, which is 
that of an enormous oblong box, or wooden house divided into three 
stories, and apparently with a sloping roof. The most mode::-ate 
etatementofits dimensions makes the ark by far the. largest of vessels 
eTer ~nade to ftoat upon the water. As the measurements are given 
the only doubt is as to which of the cubit measures used by the 
Hebrews is here intended. It seems that the standard of the origi
nal cubit was the length of a man's arm from the elbow to the end 
of the middle finger, or about eighteen inches. This was the common 

cubit; but there was a sacred cubic, which some call a hand's breadth 
(three inches) larger than the common one; while others make the 
sacred cubit twice the length of the common. The probability is that 
there were two cubit measures besides the common ; one being of 
twenty-one inches, and the other of three feet. Some writers add the 
geometrical cubit of nine feet. Shuckford says we must take the 
common or shorte1t cubic aa that for the ark; nnd Dr. Hales, taking 
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this advice, obtained the following result :-• It must have been of 
the burden of 43,413 tons, a firat .rate man-of-war is between 2,201) 
and 2,300 tons, and consequently, the capacity or stowage of eighteen 
such ships, the largest in present use, and might rarry 20,000 men, 
with provisions for six months, besides the weight of I ,800 cannon 
and all military stores. It was then by much the largest ship ever 
built.' 

It is generally admitted tbat the mountain on which the ark rested 
lies in Armenia, although there are some who contend that it must 
be sought in Cashgar, on the extension eastward of the great Cau· 
casian chain. The investigations of the recent biblical critics ha,·e 
however, tended to strengthen the original conviction in favour of the 
Armenian mountain. The particular mountain to which people of 
di.Jferent nations and religions ronour in awarding this distinction, is 
situated inN. lat. 39° 30, and E. long • .U0 30, in the vast chain of 
Taurus, and nearly in the centre between the southem extremities of 
the Black and the Caspian seas. Its summit is elevated 17,260 feet 
above the level of the sea, and is nhrays covered with snow, as indeed 
is the whole mountain, for three or four months in the year. It is a 
very grand object, being not merely a high summit in a chain of ele· 
vated mountains, but standing aa it were apart and alone ; the minor 
mountains, which seem to branch out from it and decline away in the 
distance, being ao perfectly insignificant in comparison, that the sub
lime etreet of this most magnificent mountain ia not at all impaired, or 
its proportions hidden by them. This great mountain ia separated 
into two heads, distinguished aa the Great and Little Ararat, which 
perhaps accounts for the plural expreaaion, • mountains,' of the texr 
The heads form distinct cones, lk'parated by a wide chum or glen, 
which renders the distanee betwee.n the two peaks 12,000 yardJ. One 
ofthem is much smaller than the other, and forma a more regular 
and pointed cone ; it is alao much lower, and its summit is clear of 
snow in summer. The Armenians, who have many religious eata. 
bliahments in ita vicinity, regard the mountain with intenae venera• 
tion, and are firmly peraunded that the ark ia still preserved on ita 
summit. 
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ABSTR.!\.CT SPIRIT. 

·(From the Millennial Harbinger.) 

bEAR BROTHER CAMPBELL,-Your recent essays on the 
Holy Spirit have been full of edification; but many baYe 
not understood vou. The idea is out in the world, and in 
this reformation· too, that after the gospel is believed aml 
obeyed, God sends his Spirit into the minds of men an<l 
women, and thereby enables them to understand the written 
word, and to apprehend God as their Father. The idea is 
that the Spirit is somehow received into the heart or under
standing, apart from the gospel ; or if not ~>ntirely apart 
from it, that it is not by, or through it ; but that God, by 
some direct communication, which he has not revealed, 
sends his Spirit into the hearts of those who ohey his wortl, 
aud that, by the Spirit. tlw1 received, bearin~ witness with 
their spirits, they are enabled to prove themselves to be the 
children of God. Those who attt:mpt to prove their relation 
to God in this way, do it by atJIJerliot~-yu, h.!J bore nner
tion; and the strongest nssertors in this way are those who 
have not obeyed the written word of God, who profess t'l 
have propitiated God to forgive their sins without obedience 
to his word. Now. brother Campbell yo)l see that this kincl 
of proof may be given by all manner cf enthusiasm a~d 
hypocrisy. If, then, this be the witness appointed of Gml 
to designate his children, I know not how any assertor can 
be detected as an impostor. For if the testimony of the 
Spirit in the written word is not sufficient to prove lrgiti-, 
macy, how can it be proved by it that any llrctender is illegi-
tima~? · 

The idea is als.> out, that this abstract reception of the 
Spirit may be known by a kind nf inde1crihable fee/in .'! 
somewhat similar to that imparted by a swift passage 
through the air, as in a swing. If this be not superstition, 
I know of no appropriate name for it. 

Ail this moy haYe grown out of a misunderstanding r.f 
the written worcl. I do verily believe that many noble 
minds, even among us, haYe, to the present day, viewe<l 
promises made to the people in the apostolic age of the 
world, as extending to this; and more especially, tfle pro. 
miBe of lhe Holy Spirit. 
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I am -willing to acknowledge that I nave mistaken the 
history as given by Luke, if any thing like f•eling or im· 
pul1e by the Holy Spirit was ever hinted at by him. The 
Holy Spirit spoken of and alluded to by him, was a witness 
to unbelievers as well as to believers; so that when any 
were said to be sealed by the Holy Sl>irit, tht 1eal could 6. 
'"" with the divine impress of miracle~ upon it. When 
any are said to have received an unction, they are also said 
to be taught by it, (and not by the written word 1) therefore 
the unction there spoken of must have been some miracu· 
lous gift or gifts of the Holy Spirit spoken of by 1oel and 
1 ohn the Baptist, and promised to the disciples of the Lord, 
1\nd said to be fulfilling on the day of Pentecost by Peter, 
and by him mentioned as extending to all flesh (Jews and 
Gentiles :) "The promi1e is to you and to your children, 
and to the ( 1 ews) afar off, and to as many {of the Gentiles) 
as the Lord our God shall call." But all thls did not extend 
the promill beyond its originallimit--"TBE LAST DAYS." 

Yours as ever, M. WINANs. 

MORAL INFLUENCE. 

Suffer me, kind reader, to address to you a word in love. 
Besides having a soul of your own to save, you are under 
obligation to aid in saving others. You are intrusted with 
the elements of influence and power in forming their cha
racters. Such is the social nature of man, and such the 
order of things under which the Creator has placed us, that 
a person cannot live without exerting an influence. This is 
a universal law. None are so distinguished as to be above its 
operation ; none so base as to fall below its reach. Lives not 
the man so mean as not to influence, in some way, our 
fellow man. A word has influence. An expression of 
countenance has influence. A turn of the eye has influence. 
A laugh has influence. A tone of the voice has influence. 
A movement of the body has influence. There is constantly 
darting off trom .you streams of influence on those around. 
When you rise up and when you sit down ; when you go 
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out and. when you come in ; at home or abroad ; in the 
family circle or the great wide world ; in the office or the 
counting room ; at the merchant's counter, the weaver's 
loom, or the smith's anvil ; when conversing with a friend 
or when walking the 11treet in silence; when worshipping 
God ot when blaspheJlling his great and holy name, you are 
pouring into the current of influence whieh forms the cha• 
racter of others. 

More than this. Your influence is constantly increasing. 
Each act adds an item to the whole sum1 and helps to swell 
the aggregate sum contributed by you in making up human 
conduct and human destiny. You have added item after 
item, as moment has succeeded to moment, and day to day. 
Stream after stream, rising and swelling higher and yet 
higher, has gone forth on the hundreds, the thousands, it 
may be, with whom you have met and associated. With 
what power for good or evil art thou endowed I How largely 
art thou freighted with the elements of benefiting or cursing 
mankind! 

Besides all this, it is to be remembered that an act once 
performed is performed for e~er. It cannot be taken back. 
And its influence has gone forth beyond the control of the 
actor. It has taken effect, and is working out its results on 
all whom it has reached. And who shall say to it, " Thus 
far shalt thou go, and no farther, and here shall thy proud 
waves be stayed?" Influence onee in operation goes on, 
011, ON. It cannot be stayed. It may, in some measure, 
be modified or counteracted. It can never, ho1ceTJsr, he 
made to be as if it had not been. It cannot be blotted out, 
and no trace left behind. The impress is already fixed deep 
in the hearts of tens of hundreds. And what can you say 
to these things 1 Can you doubt them 1 Can you deny 
them! As well may you doubt your eltistence and deny 
you own consciousness. Will you take yourself apart from 
the law of your being, and cleclare that you will not possess 
such a trust and the responsibility connected with it? You 
must first change your nature, or else shut yourself for ever 
away from society. 

Reader, what are you contributing, at the present hour, 
to form the character of others ? How have you improved 
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this part of the trust which God has committed to yo'll1 
llave you shed around a savour of purity and piety, or ha'l"e 
you sent forth the arrows of death? ltave you been form
ing men for virtue and happiness, or for vice am1 misery? 
Have you been leading them to God and heaven, or to Satan 
and l1ell? Solemn inquiries! Will you answer them? 
D~al honestly and truly with thyself. "Give an account 
of thy stewardship." Christian Jrilueu. 

nEl\IARKS ON SAMUEL XV. 22, 23. 

"And Samuel !aid, Has the Lord as great delight in burnt 
otferings and ~acrifices as in obeying the voice of the Lord ? Behold 
to obey is better than sacrifice; and to hearken, tho.n the fat of rams. 
:For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as 
iniquity and idolatry: t>ecnuse you ba,·e re-ject~d the -word of the 
Lord, he has also rejectel\ you from being king." 

WnEN the mind is not in complete subje::tion to the au
thority of God, it is easy to find excuses to apologize for 
disobedience to the plainest injunctions. It is not easy to 
conceh-e a pllliner command than that which wM gi'•en to 

Saul with respect to the destruction of the Amalekites and 
all their possessions; yet he obeyed it ohly so far as it ap
peared reasonable to himself, and even attempted to cowr 
his iniquity by a show of zeal for the institutions of religion. 
He conceived that he was not limited to exact and punc
tilious obeuience; and that having performed what he con
sidered the suhstan ce of his commission, he was at liberty 
to use his discretion in things of less importance. The 
part in which he failed appeared to him so trifling, that, on 
meeting Samuel, he declared that he h1ui "performed the 
commandment of the Lotd." The triYial instan.:es in which 
he departed from his instructions were not worth mentioning 
as an exception. He had paid due attention to what be 
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looked upon as the fundamentals of his commission. 
He did not think that it was likely that he should 
be called to account for using his discretion as he had 

done, ''ith respect to things of so little importance ; 
and especially, as he had altogether consulted the .in
'terests of religion in the liberties he had taken. So 
far was he from seeing any criminality in the slight devia
tions which he had made from his instructions, that when 
Samuel charged him with disobeying the voice of the Lord, 
and laid before him the instances in which he had done so, 
he continued confidently to affirm that he had obeyed the 
commandment of the Lord~ "yea, I have obeyed the voice 
~fthe Lord~)· and notwithstanding tl1e exceptions which 
he could not altogether conceal, he still ph•aded that he had 
substantially fulfilled l1is commission. This was indeed a 
discriminating obedience, but it was not on that account the 
tnore arceptable to God, and although he had conceived 
that he had fulfilled the chief object of his mission, and that 
therefore small exceptions would be overlooked, we find 
that the Lord does not give him credit for fulfilling his in
structions at all, but charges him with complete disobedi
ence ; "Because you hM•e rejected the word of the Lord, 
he has also rejected you from being king." Temptation is 
never more dangerous than when it pretends to set aside 
obedience to certain divine injunctions for the sake of 
the general interests of religion. The covetousness of 
Saul and the Israelites was here cloaked by an apparent 
concern for the glory of God and gratitude for their ,·ictory. 
The command to destroy all the possessions of the Amale
kites would appear unreasonable to human wisdom, and 

therefore they thought to evade it by destroying the most 
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worthless of the property, and by consecrating the remain
der to the service of God. If they did not exactly obey the 
word of the Lord, they considered that they had made a 
sufficient amends by devoting these costly sacrifices to his 
worship. But their carnal policy was utterly detestable in 
the estimation of God. " And Samuel said, Has the Lord 
as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifice& as in obey
ing the voice of the Lord ? Behold to obey is bette~ than 
sacrilice ; and to hear~ en, than the fat of rams : for rebel
lion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness as iniquity 
and idolatry." The conduct of Saul and the Israelites on 
this ocaasion, cannot but remind us of those Christians who 
make the pretence of usefulness a justification of their con
duct in not fully obeying the ,·oice of the Lord. Some will 
not quit their connexion with anti-christian churches because, 
by giving up their stations, they would give up their use
fulness. They have now an extensive field for labour, from 
which they would be excluded if they should give up their 
situation. " The chief thing is the salvation of sinners : we 
must sacrifice things of inferior moment to this great con
sideration." I would ask such persons how they can con
demn Saul, and think to stand excused themselves ? Is 
not their conduct rebellion against the Lord? Does it not 
charge him with giving commands inconsistent with the 
extensive propagation of the gospel, and exalt our wisdom 
above his? Has the Lord as much delight in our silly 
schemes of usefulness as he has in our obeying his voice ? 
What should we think of a female who should allege, as a 
justification of her infidelity to her husband, that, by this 
means, she provided for him and his family ?-And is it not 
the same thing to disobey God under a pretence of serving 
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him more efFectually ? At first view it might appear 1hat, 
of all the servants of God, the persons I allude to were the 
most useful and successful propagators of the gospel, as 
they make this the ground of their disobedience. But in 
general we shall find it to be the reverse. They are usually 
toiling, and mouming the want of success throughout their 
lives. I beseech such persons to consider whether they n;e 
not deceiving themselves; and wl1ether usefulness to their 
own temporal interest does not, as in the case of Saul, lie 
concealed under the pretext of usefulne~s to the cause of 
Christ. If worldly interests and honour were as much en
gaged to bring them out of their present situation as they 
are in holding them in it, I verily believe that the argu
ments of usefulne~s would appear in another light.-Scrip· 
lure Magazine. 

JNF ALLIBILITY. 

" IT is said of the Papiste that they ascribe an infallibility 
to the Pope ; so that if he were to say one thing, and the 
Bible another, his authority would carry it over the au
thority of God. And, think you, brethren, that there is no 
such Popery among you? You all have, or ought to have 
bibles ; and how often is it repeated there, '' Hearken dili
gently to me ?" Now, do you obey his requirements, by 
making the reading of your bibles a distinct and earn~st 
exercise? Do you ever dare to bring your favourite minis
ter to the tribunal of the word, or would you tremble at 
the presumption of such an attempt, so that the hearing of 
the word carries a greater authority over your mind than 
the reading of th.e word? Now this want of doing, this 
trembling at the very idea of a dissent from your minister, 
this indolent acquiesence . in his doctrine, is just calling 
another man Master; it is putting the authority of man 
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over the authority of God; it is throwing yourself into a 
prostrate attitude at the footstool of infallibiiity; it is 1:ct 
just kissing the toe of reverence, but it is the profound 
degradation · of the mind, and of all its faculties ; and with· 
out the name of Popery. That your bosoms, may be 
infected with the deadly poison, and your consciences be 
weighed down by the oppressive shackles of Popery, and 
all this in the noon-day effulgence of a protestant country, 
where the bible, in your mother tongue, circulates among 
your familiet~ ; where it may be met with on almost every 
shelf, and is soliciting you to look to the wisdom that is 
inscribed on its pages is plain." Ciu.L:uEas. 

TO DEFEAT CALUMNY. 
1. Despise it. To seem disturbed at it, is the way to 

make it be believed. And stabbing your defamer will not 
prove you innocent. 2. Live an exemplary life, and then 
your general good character will overpower it. 3. Speak 
tenderly of every one, even of your defamer. and by so 
doing you will show the world that you are in~ocent. 

HOLINESS. 
Unless we strenuously aim at universal holiness we can 

have no satisfactory evidence th.at we are the sencants of 
Christ. A servant of Christ is one who obeys Christ as his 
master, and makes Christ's revealed word the rule of his 
conduct. No man, then, can have any evidence that he is 
a servant of Christ any further than he obeys the will of 
Christ. And no man can have any evidence that he obeys 
the will of Christ in one particular, unless he sincerely and 
strenuously aims to obey in every particulaJ'; for the will 
of Christ is one. 

COMMUIIICATI01118 TO B& SBIIT T.O THB EDITOR, 7la BlOB 8Ta&&T, 
CAMDE!f TOWN, LONDON, 

P11blWied bg Hall 4' Co., PIJtienw&ter B0t11, fJfla Kl11g 4' Ce., c-dfll 
Town-an£! to be ordered of aU Boolueller._ 

Jr:ItfO & 00,1 PJUNTEI\50 71, HIGH ST&EET, C.ut:DEN TOWX. 
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No.9. SEPTEMBER, 1849-. VoL. III. 

THE. CHRISTIAN SYSTEM ESSENTIAL TO 
PERFECT CIVILIZATION •. 

Glancing at the first fuur thousand years of the- world's 
history we find but one exhibition of a perfectly civilized 
condition, and that one in the inspired page. "And the Lord 
God planted a garden eastward of Eden, and there he put 
the man whom he had formed.. .A.u4 out of the ground 
made the. Lord God to grow, ev.ery tree that was pleasant 
to the sight and good. for food." The earth a cornucopia 
poured its. Wladulterated treasure at the feet of roan-the 
t'eath~red tribes hovered o'er the blissful spot, and with the 
mighty monarch of the forest waited to learn. their namer;--; 
there the man received. as par.t of IU71Uelj his companion,. 
his helpmeet-and there held perfect commWlion with the 
Deity. J.ehovab, man, the quadrupeds, the heavens, the 
earth formed one h&lmonious. whole-then appeared 
the perfect patt.ern of civilized- society. But soon was 
man's blissful standing lost. and by one offence ruin and 
disgrace int1.10duced. Society had now to flow from a source 
polluted, and he who first. descen.Ied from our common sire 
soon evinced a nature wholly Wtcivilized--envious, revenge
(ul, cruel-with blood~sta.ined hands a fugitive and a vaga
bond be wandered thr.ough the world, while Abel's blood 
for vengeance crud aloud to heav.en.. Nor did this dire 
calamity serve as a warning to our race, for " God lookmg 
upon the earth, saw it filled with violence,"--excepting the. 
family -of. Noalt, they were 

.. Corrupt ic every part; 
They sinful p11ths had trod, . 
And works abominable done ;· 
None doing good, not even one."· 

Amidst this universal scene of consummated wickedness. 
the fountains of the deep were broken up-th~ windows. o.t: 
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heaven were unstopped--the highest bills were covered, and 
the baptized earth was washed from sin. The receding 
water bearing upon its bosom the pnson house of the only 
rescued family was bidden to its icy home,• and mankind 
commenced a second infancy. 

From Adam to Noah man's course was downward, and 
no fair spot appears, whereon, the love, the unity, the 
society, the brotherhood, the civilization of heaven is seen. 

Here it must be observed that llea11en'a civilization is the 
theme upon which we dwell, and which is by ttl denom~ 
inated perfect. It is not the measured tones of softness, 
falling upon the ear, and stealing the unsophisticated heart, 
while perhaps the being who gives them utterance waits 
but to gain his purpose and blot your fair name with 
infamy. Tt is not the etiquette of circles trained in luxury. 
The classic regions may be trodden, the choicest flowers of 
poetic granduer culled, and our very breath perfumed by 
their power. We may loathe the vulgar idiom and the 
plebeian gait, and remain as far from that civilization for 
which the world now pants as the torrid from the frigid 
zone. He who is pe-rfectly civilized must feel ·~when there's 
joy in another's glad breast some pleasure enkindled in 
his." He must "weep with those who weep, and rejoice 
with those who do·rejoice." He must "look not on his 
own things only, but also on the things of others." 
He must feel himself the orphan's parent and the widow's 
husband. His large heart must expand with sympathy for 
the family of man-the ties of brotherhood must link him 
to the human ra.:e. Willing to die for men, he lives to 
serve his generation, gains a rich treasure in the heavens, 
as also in the heart of man...-then falls asleep, and waits 
the passing to another sphere, to bathe his soul in bound· 
less seas of love. 

Oh! what a scene presented itself when the Noabic 
~ family descended from the towering Ararat. ~ature's fair 

bosom seared and lacerated-no groves from which the 

* St. Pienc proves to our satisfaction that the. Jlood waa caused 
ll!ainly by the dissolution of the Poleu" icet. 
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feathered songsters caroled forth their hymns of praise-no 
marks of orderly vegetation-no hearth or home-without 
an habitation-without an inhabitant. Would you com
mand imagination to review the scene ? Behold a mighty 
sepulchre by torrents rent-the fresh deposited remains of 
thousands thrown in wild disorder all around. Here some 
are partly covered by the ruinr.-there, bodies mangled by 
the strife of elements--mothers holding with the iron grip 
of death their infant ones, and this as far around as eye can 
reach. No solitary footstep can be heard-no murmur, 
groan, or sigh-no lamentation for departed friends-he 
who should mourn his sire, is stiffened like to stone, and she 
who would weep the mother's tears of tenderness is prostrate 
by his side. But why this universal death 1 Man had 
eeased to serve his God and live in brotherhood-selfish, 
barbarous and uncivilized had be become. 

By heaven's command the quadrupeds went forth from 
out the Ark. Noah and his sons by the same authority 
builded their altar and commenced to replenish the earth. 
Now surely we shall find sociETY-not mere existence 
on one spot-but onene88, umty, hrotl1.erhood, civilization. 
Surely this lesson with its every outline marked in death 
was phrenotyped, and the new earth from then until now 
has been the abode of peace, unity, and joy. But ah ! in 
vain do we look. As the first sixteen hundred years of the 
world's history gives no instance of perfect civilization, so 
the Patriarchal and the Mosaic dispensations exhibit man, 
still selfish, revengeful, cruel-and as the Anti-deluvian age 
closes by showing him as having fully fitted himself for 
destruction, the Jewish, terminates, by giving an exhibition 
of his deep depravity-proving him capable of sinning to 
an extent beyond that manifested by the accumulated trans
gressions of four thousand years. Abel had been slain
righteous Lot vexed by the men of Sodom-the prophets 
had been martyred-Neros and Caligulas had existed, but 
all combined presented no etlOrmity equal to the crucifixion 
of the fairest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely. 
Well may we say that in justifying Jesus, and proving him 
the Messiah, the Holy Spirit convicted the world of sin. 
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Our raM knew not the depth of their depravity tnt 1~sul 
cried " 'tis finished." It is said we cull the drear and dark, 
when bright and beautiful exhibitions of virtue and philan
thropy from time to time han appeared, like stars, gem• 
rning the very heaven,., In removing this objection, we 
bave only to otserve that ou stlbj~ct does Bot embrace the 
t~ndividua/1 we tan only notice •ociety, ttibea, natiobs. 

We are not ineensible to the traits of grandeur whkh 
fonn the characters ef a noble army of witnesses--unceaS* 
ingly should we strive to imitate those who through faith sub
clued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, submitted to mock· 
ings, scourgings, bonds, and imprisonment-who were stoned1 

sawn asunder, slaughtered 'by the sword-who wandered 
in deserts, caves, and boles of the earth-destitute, afflicted, 
maltreated, rather than do violence to their conscientious 
convictions. Joyfull,y do we admit that we could fill olH 
remaining pages with the names of those •turdy sons of 
virtue, who like forest oaks, stood firm against the oft 
returning blast. l3ut these formed no community-no 
social band-no kingdom where Mammon swayed not bls 
sceptre. Still, upon looking at the past we are not surpri~ed 
tl1at some cling to ancient ruins, and dragging to the light 
of day the long, long hidden remnants of departed splen
dour, account them marks of ineffable civilization. We 
must visit the cities, not the ruins, and there we request you 
to accompany us on a rapid tour. 

If perfect civilization can be found, will lt not be withill 
a few generations of the time when Ood taught the exceed
ing sinfulness of sin, by sweeping away the entire popula
tion ? Come then to Babylon, founded within one hundred 
and fifty years of that time. Nimtod, the great grandson 
of Noah, a mighty hunter before the Lord, commenced this 
kingdom while his brothers settled themselves in Arabia, 
and lent their aid in subduing his neighbours, and uniting 
them ur.der one and the samt> authority, which (it is not 
doubted) was soon accomplished by the instrumentality of 
his hunter band, trained to hardship and inured to toil, for 
the purpose of subjugating his fellow man. Making, in all 
probability, the abandoned tower of Babel the centre oC his 
empire, he considerably extended its ramifications. Among 
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the cities be builded, Ninevah stands foremost in grandeur. 
The walls, says Rollin, were one hundred feet high. and so 
thick that three chariots could run abreast. But why speak 
of the walls, gardens, bridges, artificial lakes, palaces tem
ples, &c., belonging either to this city or Babylort? Enough 
has been said by historians to cause our faith to waver and 
yet enough mull be believed, tt) give us exalted conceptions 
of the power and grandeur of these kingdoms, But what 
of their love, their brotherhood, their unity? The army 
controlled by the son of Nimrod consisted of one million, 
seven hundred thousand foot-two hundred thousand 
horse-and sixteen hundred chariots armed with scythes. 
Where is civilization ? Where the sword, the spear, the 
t!cythe, are made to prune the vine and till the fallow 
ground-where men learn wa.r no more. Follow Semiramus 

·to the battle field and behold woman forgetting her mission 
and leading men to stain the earth with blood, as if it were 
requisite to reek Jehovah's,vengeance on each other because 
a ·second deluge was refused. Continuous iniquity filled 
their cup-the avenging power of heaven was manifested
and wher~ multitudes have trodden in pomp and pride. 
the ravenous beast his dwelling place has made. 

Shall we find more of brotherhood in highly celebrated 
. Greece ?-Has she not advantages arising from the wisdom 
of her laws, her improvement in the arts and sciences
her able statesmen and historians ? Without staying to 
notice the origin of the Grecians-their descent from 
Japheth-their rude and early customs, or their fabulous 
emanation from the gods, we refer at once to their laws, or 
rather to those possessed by a portion of them. The 
extremes of affluence and poverty were abolished · by the 
just and equal division of their land. The abolition Qf 
gold and silver money, and the exceeding weight of the 
iron coin rendered the laying up of treasure next to impos
sible. The gratification of the palate was prevented by 
the provision of public tables, at which all were commanded 
to partake of the commonest fare, and private eating was 
forbidden by law. Children were brought to these tables 
as to schools of wisdom and temperance, even kiDga could 
find no exception. Agis, after returning frQm a alorioa 
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victory, having presumed to eat in private with the queen, 
his wife, was reprimanded and punished. Here at first 
sight we have something like brotherhood,-but another 
glance, and all is dark. See yon infant deprived of life by 
its legal murderer, because its limbs bear no promis¢ of 
future usefulness in the time of war.:..-o.look at t}10se inothers 
gazing with delight on the lacerated bodies of~ heir offspring 
as they are s.acrificed to the gods--view the slaves exposed, 
maltreated, slain in hundreds..;.....;.youth corrupted by the 
committal of theft by law eommanded to fit them to despoil 
the enemy with dexterity, and tell us whether Christianity 
was not needed to direct and influence these sons of severity 
and self-denial, 

Coming nearer our own time, and visiting the se,·en 
hilled city-its every object shining with transcendant 
splendour"'""-the same developement will meet the eye. The 
temple of Jove; the spacious baths 1 the Amphitheatre, 
with its walls of solid marble; fatigueing the sight to look 
towards its summit ; the Pantheon arched over by its mag· 
uificent dome 1 the unparalleled Forum, together with a 
thousand glorious objects, all intimate that mind of aomt 
refinementgave them birth. But what was the condition 
-of the people ? One passage, from a description of the 
invasion, will suffice : " The horrors were further heightened 
by the excesses practised by forty thousand slaves broken 
loose from their masters, retaliating upon them and their 
families the wrongs whi~h themselves or their predecessors 
had suffered for ages." Civilization! shall we seek ye in 
modern kingdoms? Do European governments pay homage 
and bow beneath thy genial influence? Will polished France 
proclaim herself thy guardian ? Has She led you by the 
hand when terror reigned, and human slaughter houses 
daily resounded with the shrieks and groans of murdered 
victims? Was civilization's heavenly influence presiding 
at the recent baricades, or did it give authority to bombard 
Rome, regardless of the smiling infant or the tottering 
grandsire? Do the recent scenes in India or the contests 
with China proclaim this the age of brotherhood ? Does 
England enjoy its blessings, or Ireland_ bask in it!> 
sunshir~e ? 
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)lut descehded from Noah we have anothel' racfl, mo~ 
boble, more renowned for deeds of virtue and.true devotion1 
Abraham, as the father of the faithful, ranked among them 
--their institutions were divine-their laws from heaven...;. 
the year of Jubilee restored the land, and set the e'l.ptive 
free. Every tittle of their code had heaven's sanction, and 
now surely we shall.reaeh the altitude of . perfect . Civiliza
tion. But no ! " tor what the law could not do, being 
weak through the flesh,God did,, by .sending his own Son, 
in the likeness of sinful flesh/' And when the sun of 
righteousness arose with healing in his wings, did he ac
knowledge the adaptation of the law to regulate the world 
when boun~ in brotherhood 1 Hear ye him !....;.."you have 
heard that it has been said, thou shalt love thy neighbour 
and hate thine enemy, but I say unto you, love your enemies, 
bless them that curse yoll,.do good to them who hate you." 
bid his Apostles teach the IJUffiCiency of the law? Far 
from it. Paul showed that God finding fault, made a new 
covenant to write his laws on the hearts of men. 

. ' . . . . 
The insufficiency not only of the Jewish b)lt also of Pagan 

systems was manifested by the recorded universal expecta~ 
tion o.f a new and brighter ag(!~ The Saviour came not an 
unwished for guest; but al! "the deaire of flationa," The 
Jews were expecting their Messiah, .and longing for their 
king, who sitting o~ the throne of David, was, in their 
opinion, to restore their power and dominion. The Pagan 
oracles from them received their burden and joined, not in 
an exact estimate of his character, but in the formation of 
his advent songs• Virgil• about the time of Herod the 
great, exclaims 

" The last age, decreed liy faith is come ; 
And a oew frame of all things doth begin, 
A holy progeny from heaven descends . 
.Auspicious be his birth! which puts an end 
'to· the iron age! and from whence shall rise 
A golden state far glorious through the earth ! 

• * • • • 
By thee, what footsteps of our sins remain . 
Are blotted out, and the whole world set free 
From her perpetual bondage, and her fear.'' 

And then, as if acquainted with the Jewish Scriphires, he 
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atates that thete times of glory shall not immediately follow 
the birth of the anticipated one 

"Yet- remains shall still be left 
or andttlt fraud l and wars shall fttill !0 on." 

Tacitus speaking of the wonders which preceded the 
destruction of lerusalem says that " many understood them 
as forerunners of that extraordinary person whom the 
ancient books of the priests did foretell should come about 
that time from Judea and obtain the dominion." He came 
and t>stablished his kingdom, or gave his Apostles power to 
do so, and the fact& upon which his empire is founded with 
its laws and ordinances form God'& power, heaven'& let:er to 
raise man from earth to glory. We must now, very briefly 
examine the Christian system1 but before doing so, we shall 
glance at some things absolutely requisite to the comple~ 
civilization of man, It is much to be regretted, that a very 
low and insufficient conception as to the design of Chris• 
tianity almost universally prevails. Men speak and act as 
if its only work was to. take the individual and retaining 
him in his isolated standing act upon his heart, and ftt him 
for glory-"-heilce you see as little actual unity in a country 
called Christian as among the untutored savage. . But in 
order to constitute men brethren and present them to the world 
as such-to destroy the incivility of their nature and make 
them viaibly one; we must have them conceive themselves 
members of a perjet:i kingdom-Jesus as their reigning 
monarch-the New Te11tament as their statute book-the 
Apostles as their legislature, having completed and absolutely 
perfected the work and left it sealed by Jehovah's signet. 
The Christian system, then, aims not merely at the conver• 
sion of the man, but designs the regeneration of society-
the fusing of the human family into one vast brotherhood, 
where each shall look, not on his own things only, but also 
upon the things of others-where each shall not only con• 
sent to make hi• abundance supply his brother's want, but 
shall find it his high felicity, his dearest joy, to weep with 
those who weep and rejoice with the rejoicing-where each 
esteems the other better than himself, and would grieve to 
possess a joy which his brethren could not share, and this 
without partiality .and without exception. To accomplish 



'lhis grand work two things were a-bsolutely necessar.y, and 
-for want of these, Moses-, Plato, Socrates, all, have failed=
Jlot as regards the production of much good, _but, as far as 
~he formation of such aB era_ i2 concerned-, they ha'-e 
laboured in vain. And now the dispen:;atioB ka1 bee~ 
introdueed, well may it be termed the "reign of heaven." 
Two thi-ngs are reqwsite. A " moli'-ce putoer" to lead th~ 
alienated heart back to God and to our fellow man, instead 
of ~tllowing it to be fixed on self; and then a SYSTEM, a 
-c:oNsTITVTION for such a soeiety of ranso~ed ones, fitted 
to keep alive and expand their regenerated affections. That 
such a condition of civilization as that presented by us is 
most desirable all will admit, but only a few possess a 
sufficient inclination to lay self upon the alta!-renounr.e 
the world and dwell in love. It i&, then, requisite for the 
Christian system to be able to produce this inclination, and 
now comes the question what effect will faith in Christ have 
upon the disposition ? . . . 

Man, in order to do rightly, requires . a perfect teacher~ 
one who stands free from error, and it is necessary for him so 
to ellimale his preceptor in order to place unlimited confi• 
deuce in him. The teachings of .l'esus are no't only faullle&~ 
l>ut all·Btffficient. And he who believes him to be the Son 
of God, at once feels that he may follow him in every point 
without the leall reserve. But in order to be effectual, he 
must become an examplar ...... precept without practice would 
have little influence, and men most frequently require to 1ee 
a thing done, or to know it has been accomplished before 
they form correct conceptions on the subject. Jesus is our 
great examplar, and he that ha& faith in Lim as the Christ, 
knows that be may imitate his every act. Again, good men 
:have presented many perfect precepts, and reduced them to 
practiee, and yet ha\'e not been imitated 1 therefore it is 
requisite that the e;Kamplar should gain the love and grati
tude of those he seeks to influence. To accomplish this, 
Jesus is crowned with thorns, scourged, bears his cross, 
and dies on Calvary. The man who receives Jesus as the 
Messiah, must have his love enkindled and his gratitude 
expanded, aud they like pointed nails, while still the flesh 
may struggle for the mastery will fasten the old Adam to 
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't'he li'ee, and ti'ansfonn him to the new. Well might the 
apostle say the GOSPEL is t.he power of God unto salvation. 
. Such then is Jehovah's mode of preparing men for his 
kingdom. Shew me one soul prepared by faith in Christ, 
and I will point you to a civilized being-one prepared for 
brotherhood. Two things he requires-first the means to 
keep in 'ftctive exercise his newly begotten love, and 
secondly . the instrumentality for planting it in the hearts of 
·others.. You will be ready to answer, " the latter is easily 
accomplished, preach the gospel=-send missionaries--sub• 
scribe to bible societies--establish Sunday schools." Stay, 
'we must point you to a more excellent way-impossible you 
·answet"--listen to the words ofthe Saviour, " Father, I pray 
~ot for these (mine apostles) alone but for all who shall 
believe on me through their word (every believer) that they 
·may be one, that the world may believe that thou didst send 
me." In other words, I pray that civilization, brotherhood, 
and unity may so appear as to convince the beholder of the 
divine. origin of my philosophy. The great thing then for 
thristians to accomplish is to •hew to the world their 
6rotherhood, by exhibiting the body of Christ as an tm• 
!Jroken community, where none consent to call anything 
they po&sess their own, while another's wants require its 
expenditure. 

But this brings us in the last place to notice the 8'!JIIItm 
or divine constitution given by divine authority, by which 
these believing ones are to be preserved, and their standing 
made to act for the ingathering of the world. And here let 
it be remarked, that man having shewn himself in every age 
incapable of constituting such a society, it behoves us with 
Berean assiduity to regard every tittle of the divine plan, 
bE'aring in mind that when the prophet burst forth in that 
celestial song, " unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given," he also added, "and the government shall be upon 
Ail shoulders," not upon any modem sect builders; but the 
Messiah the wonderful counsellor, be alone must rule. 
When the Word made flesh appeared, be did not set up his 
kingdom-he told them it was at hand, and taught his dis
ciples to pray for it-unto Peter he gave the keys, and 
ascended to his Father's throne before the kingdom of heaven 
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was. opened. Previous to his departure he commissioned 
his apostles, saying "As my father sent me so send I you 
- .-. whoso heareth you heareth me., and whoso heareth 11111 
heareth him who sent me;" or in other terms, go you. and 
establish my kingdom, I am about to be crowned in the 
heavens and will send you the Comforter wh,ich shall ~ach 
you all things--what you command my church must obey, 
what you do or sl!,nction shall be binding on my (ollow.ere
the supem~tural gifts wAich I will send you, shall remain 
until you have developed all the ordinances and practices of 
a perfectly civilized society, llere we have before us the 
great work marked out for the apostles, vi~_., to est.ablish. 
and organize the " soc\ety o( J.esus." 

Their operations commenced on the day of Pentecost, 
when three thousand Jews believing on the :Messiah wer~ 
prioked to the heart;, and, cried, ' ' \Vhat shaH we do. to be 
saved? '' Peter g.1ve the answer, "Repent and be baptized. 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
sins;" they were that dl!oy added to the one hundred an<\ 
twenty-then was fOl'llled the first Christian Church-the 
first perfectly cil:ilized society the world had seen since 
Adam left his blest ahode. '.fhcir love was in deed and in 
truth-.selling their- possessions they parted to every on~ 
as he had need, none amol\g them lacking. The apostle& 
were with them dh;ectin.g their movement,., fixing their in, 
stitutions, an<} \he gentile churches became followers of those 
who were first in Christ in Judea; and, there(ore, they all 
contin~;ted " steadfastly in the a.pos~les doctrine, the fellow .. 
ship, the breaking of hread, and the prayers." Daily they 
were to exhort each o~ber_,on, the first day of the week 
when they came together they all might speak dne by one, 
THAT ALL MIGH'J: LEA~N, THAT AI,{. MIGHT BE COM.fQRTED, · 

The fellowship (but alas! where is it?) embraced contri· 
bution on the first day of ever:y week for the needing saints, 
aud the pro.clamationa of the gospel. No appeals to the world 
for help-one simple contribution-.each one .~ving as the 
Lord had prospered him, and this more than sufliQient to 
meet every want. The breaking of the loaf every first day of 
the week to remind them of Jesus, to call them tQ deep self+ 
examina~on--to sb.ew ~en~. hill broken body, in onlct w 
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keep alive their faith and love, the mutuat fervent prayers 
of the brethren are all divine ordinancea, fixed for ever in 
the Redeemer's kingdom. But they have been dispensed 
with, and what is th.e coBsequence ? A barbarian world 
lies before us, and· at the present hour, while we estimate the 
world's inhabitants at 800,000;000, only about 10,000,000 
are professed Protestant<&, and how· few of these. can claim 
the name of Christ. :E..et us then return to- the good old 
way-abandon ev.er-y humanism, and with all our powers 
struggle fol' the restoration of original E:hristianity~the 
only efficient instrumentality far the thorough civilization 
of our now bu~ pmltially civilized raoe •. 

Does an infidel reply. "you appeal to Europe and call it 
llorharoua, while the European kingdoms are, and long 
have been Christilln, and therefore, feir-as your- scheme may 
appear· on paper, it is proven useless, and utterly inadequate 
to produce the effect you plead for?-· The answer shall be 
short-to use many W()rds· would be to-waste them. Europe 
is not Christian. European churches are tbe churches of 
anti-christ,. and fonn the v.ery apostacy· foretold by 
the inspir~: writ-e:rs of the New Testament. They have 
forsaken the fountains ef" living waters, and hewtt out for 
tl1emselves oisterns that· can hold nG water. Only here 
and there can we find an association such as that. of which we 
have given the outlines, and these few are, in most- cases, 
suffering· more or ~SS · of persecution from the " great 
mother of harlots,"· the self-styled Chrlstiaa ohurohes of 
our quarter of the globe. · 

Let all who would become philanthropiats ind&ed; determioe 
to restore original Christianity-to walk in the good old paths, 
and consent only to call that system Christilm· which bears 
tb,e stamp of Christ's own authority. D. ~ING, 

As great and· exalted· spiriw un<lel'talte the pursuit of 
haznrdous actions for the good of otbere, at the same time 
gratifying their. passion for. glory ;- so do worthy minds, in 
the domestic way of life, deny themsely~s many advantage• 
to satisfy a generous benevoleDce, whicli they bear to their 
Mends opP.reued with CU.tre88e'-,aad o~e.mi•ll. 
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10HN BOWES' AND A. CAMPBELL ON BAPTISM. 
( Conti,.•ed from page 179.) 

ltaving given in our last the former part of the paper 
by J. B., and our remarks thereon, we shall now insert the 
remainder, and as briefly as possible wind up our obser• 
vations as time and space forbid us using many words. 

"Again, when the first Christian church among the Gentiles 
was about to be planted in the family of Cornelius, he never 
mentions baptism as the way to forgiveness, but says, " To 
him give all the prophets witness, that THROUGH HIS N AJ\f£1 

WHOSOEVER JIELIEVETH IN HIW1 SHALL RECEIVE REMISSION" 
OF SINs."-Acts x. 43. Why not believe Peter here 7 
Now since all proper subjects of baptism believe before 
baptism, they receive "remission of sins" before baptism, 
and therefore can only receive remission of sin in baptism 
as we receive it in the Lord's supper, that is, symbolically. 
As a proof of the correctness of these dews, the Holy 
Ghost was given to these Gentile believers before baptism, 
and is it likely that the Holy Ghost would have been gil'en 
to unpardoned sinners t The Scriptures furnish us with no 
such instance. 

"Again, sinners are made sons of God, when they believe, 
whether they are baptized or not. " Whosoever believeth 
that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." John v. 1. Such 
is the person we would baptize, but surely we should not 
baptize o:-~e who denies that "Jesus is the Christ." But as 
many as received him to them g11ve he power to become the 
eons of ,God, even to them that believe on his name." John 
i. 12. ' '\nd because ye are sons God hath sent forth the 
spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.' 
Thus we see that all ·' believers are the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus.'-Gal. iii 2i; also iv. 6. It is clear 
from these inspired truths, that faith always brings sonship, 
and that believers do not re.:eive the Holy Spirit before 
faith and adoption, and in ord~r to obtain these blessings, 
but after them, 'because ye are sons, God hath sent forth 
the Spiril of his son into your hearts.' It hlincredible that 
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a man can be a child of God, and have the spirit of Christia 
his heart, and not have his sins pardoned. Once more, re
mission or salvation comes from grace or favour, and not from 
works. Baptism is a work, and therefore remission cannot 
come by it . 'Being justified freely (for nought) by his grace.' 
• Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned 
of grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh not, but 
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is 
counted for righteousness.'-Rom. iii. 24; also iv. 4, 5. 
Now, if 'faith is counted for righteousness,' or justification, 
then can we understand how ' God imputeth righteousness 
without works.' 'For by ~ace are ye saved through the 
faith (see tbe Greek), and this not of you: it i• the gift of 
God, not of works, lest any man should boast.'-Eph. ii 8, 9. 
If we were saved by baptism as a work of ours there would 
be ground for boasting, for it is something which we can do 
ourselves ; but if, on the contrary, instead of coming from 
such a work, it comes from grace, then God gets all the 
glory of this act of favour. The idea which we repudiate 
robs God of his glory, 

" Again, the way of pardon has always been the same in 
every age of the world, and in every stage of the Christian's 
progress ; but if this doctrine of remission only in baptism 
be true, then believers lhemselv!!8 u·ho sin a day, a month, 
or a year after baptism, must either be baptized over again 
every time they sin, or if not, give up baptism for remission 
of sins in their own case, even after they are baptized. 
Abraham, David, and all the prophets under previous dis-
pensations, were accepted when they changed their minds 
and believed; and even after the baptism of John the thief 
on the cross went 'to paradise without baptism. The advo
cates of this error themselves get baptised twice over, 
though as this gives them two baptisms they are beginning 
to be ashamed of it, and in some of their churches lay it 
aside ; but they have never yet pleaded for as many bap
tisms as they commit sins after the first baptism, so that they 
expect to be saved in some oth(r way-to obtain remission 
for sin committed after baptism, without baptism. Then , 
tbcy say we have an ' Advocate with the Fathel',' 'if any 
man sin,' and that 'If we conf~:ss our sins he is faithful and 
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just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness. '-John i. 9, and ii. 1. This is very good, 
and very scriptural. But it was in a very similar way that 
the Old Testament saints obtained remission. Hence we 
read in Prov. xxviii., 13, ' He that covereth his sins shall 
not prosper: but whosoever confesseth and forsaketh tllem 
shall have mercy.' Here, then, is our argument, that if all 
believers, in an ages, have obtained remission without hap-· 
tism, and if the baptized obtain it in the same way after 
baptism, it is incredible that God changes his mode of pro
cedure, once in every Christian's life, and refuses remission 
when any one believes, and grants it in baptism-though 
he grants it to the person who confesses, and does not cover 
his sin, but allows God to cover it in the propitiation. 
Without faith in the propitiation, or covering of Christ's 
blood, is no remission, with faith there is always remission. 
This unscriptural theory of baptismal remission, undervalues 
the trnth, which saves; admits that a man may know the 
gospel, and believe it, and that it will not sanctify him, 
though baptism will. It argues great ignorance of the laws 
of mind to reason thus: to suppose that faith in truth can
not bring pardon and purity till the believer. comes in con
tact with the element of water, and that then il washes and 
purifies. Christ said to his Fat her, ' Sanctify them through_ 
thy truth, thy word is truth.'-John xvii. 17. Neither the 
Lot"d's supper nor baptism can sanctify us, any farther than 
it teaches us, in symbol, some sacred truth. · Thus Paul 
speaks of the church-' Christ loved the church, and gave 
himself for it ; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with 
the washing of water_ by the word.'-Eph. v. 26. The bath 
of water is the figure or symbol, the word, the thing sym
bolized. 'Not by works of rigllteousness wl1ich we have 
done, but according to his mercy he saved us by the bath 
of regeneration, even the renewal of the Holy Ghost.' 
(Greek.) Tit. iii. 5. Thus men are born of the Spirit and 
renewed, and baptism becomes a highly instructive and use
ful figure both of the work of Christ and of the Holy Spirit. 
W~at ignorance there must exist in those men who think 
that water can purify and rege11erale a mi11d. It will not 
<lo to appeal to Naaman, who washed seven times in the 
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Jordan, and was cleansed from his leprosy: this ease, so 
frequently adduced, was a miracle; and, truly, it would re· 
quire such a miracle in every bapti!m for water to purify 
the mind-if it does it really, and symbolically ! For it is 
not in the power of water itself to do it, but it is in the very 
nature of truth that it should be powerful to purify the 
mind that receives it,-just as medicine heals the sick man, 
so does truth taken by faith heal and purify the believer. 
It is exceedingly surprising for Protestants to receive and 
propagate the long.exploded doctrine of Roman Catholics 
-baptismal regeneration, 

" Some of the consequences of this theory are sufficient to 
induce any rational being to reject it. 1. If without bap
tism there is no remission, then a believer in Christ's death 
for all, who may also believe in baptism, and apply to a 
rigid, narrow·mindeed, baptist pastor, to baptize him, could ' 
not receive it till he had satisfied the pastor of his faith. 
Thus, a pastor may remit people's sins as soon as he pleases, 
or keep them waiting as long as he pleases, and if he is 
never satisfied with a candidate God hinds himaeif to keep 
the candidate in his sins, hotcever firmly lie may heline, 
to please the tmreasonahle pastor! A man that can believe 
this, need not stop at transubstantiation. I should think be 
is prepared to believe anything, however monstrously ab
surd. It sometimes happens that a candidate has long to 
wait before any one will baptize him. 2. It impugns the 
Christianity of all unbaptized believers, many of whom do not 
know the meaning of this Greek word, baptize. We have 
known as firm and pious believers, who never heard of im· 
mersion, as the church in similar circumstances could 
furnish, and many of them better Christians than some who 
have been immersed. Are all those who have died in our 
own, or former ages, gone into eternity without remission, 
unpardoned, and unsanctified, because they lived and died 
without immersion? And are all those going to bell afttr 
them, who have never been baptized ? It is idle to say that 
remission of sin can be had only in baptism, and then de· 
clare that in certain circumstances it can be had without 
baptism. A man might believe the truth on a voyage to 
the East Indies, by reading the Scriptures, aftefWatds b~ 
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east away, and die before baptism, would God send him to 
bell for not doing that which he had no opportunity of 
doing ? 3. Several who advocate baptismal remission, pro
fessed to be Christians, pardoned and Baved many years 
before they were baptized, were they hypocrites also ? I 
believe not ; but they condemn themselves by their present 
theory. If they say that some unpardoned sinners will go 
to heaven, I cannot believe it. They have never yet proved 
it. The following arguments may be again stated as the 
sum of what I have written :-

1. This error springs from mistaking the nature of figura
tive institutions, and is like transubstantiation. 

2. ·Justification by faith disproves this error. 
8. Peter did not contradict himself. In Acts x., he 

promises' remission' to' whosoever believeth,' 
4. The Holy Ghost was given to the first Gentile 

Christians before baptism, consequently they were pardoned. 
5. All believers are born of God before baptism, and 

therefore regenerated and forgiven without it. 
6. Believers are justified or forgiven by grace, without 

works, and therefore without baptism, which i• a work. 
7. The notion of no remission but in baptism contradicts 

all history and all experience-God's way of pardon has 
always been the same. 

8. Baptismal regeneration or remission is contrary to the 
laws of the human mind as well as to the revealed truth, both 
of which prove that truth, not water, can purify the minds 
really, while water purifies symbolically. 

9. It would require a miracle in each case to make water 
cleanse from sin, as Naaman was cleansed from leprosy. 

10, The absurd but natural consequences of this theory 
proves its inconsistency with Scripture and common sense
(1) A bigoted Calvinistic Baptist pastor, by refusing bap
tism to one who rejects his creed, would have the power of 
hindering the Almighty from forgiving sin! (2) It denies 
.the Christianity of all unbaptized Christians. (3) It sup
poses that many of the advocates of baptismal regeneration 
were either hypocrites or ignorant of remission, since many 
of the~ professed it many years before they were baptized. 
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The above starts with the question-" WLy not believe 
Peter, when he said to the Gentiles' "who1oever helitfJeiA 
in him lhall teceive remiBiion of •in1." We do believe 
Peter, not ~only there but everywhere, but we do not 
build a theory upon a passage or two. Peter was a 
messenger from God, and those whom he addressed "'knew 
it. Peter was also aware that faith in Christ would lead 
them to attend to the instruction he was about to gire, 
which was to be baptized. Assuming their obedience he 
promises them remission, as well he might, for no believer 
with the apostle Peter by his side would even refuse to be 
immersed. He did not however say, as J. B. would seem 
to intimate, "believe and yout: sins are remitted," but 
believe and ye shall receive remission. Now, had the 
divine intention been to have remitted their sins ten years 
after their faith, the form of address used by Peter would 
have been equally good, seeing that it in no way refers to 
the time or manner of receiving remission, but simply 
affirms the fact that the believer shall in 1ome way, at 1om1 
time, receive remission. Other passages must be examined 
to discover when and how. "Be baptized for (into) the 
remission of your sins," and "arise, and wash away your 
sins," answer the questions. Dear brother :Bowes, do think 
a little deeper. 

Next we are asked, "whether it is likely that the Holy 
Gh?st would be given to an unpardoned sinner, .. seeing the 
Spirit was poured out upon these gentiles before they were 
baptized. Certainly. Did J. B. understand the end to be 
gained by pouring of the Spirit upon them, he would not uk 
the question. The gift of the Spirit had not anything to do 
with conversion as a power to produce it, but was given to 
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the Gentiles before their reception into the church, to show 
the Christian brethren that they were, according to the will of 
God, to be baptized into remission, into Christ, and into 
his church. Hence said Peter, "can any man forbid 
"VV>'ater," &c. 

J. B. affirms that Christians are made sons of God tcAe11 

they believe, and cites the declaration "but to as. many as 
received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God." Surprising! Surely this · text asserts just the 
opposite. He gave those who believed on him "power to 
6ecome," and whatever a man re~:eivts "power to become," 
he is not when you give him that privile>ge. " Whoso. be. 
lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is hflrn of God," (cited 
by 1. B.,) should read "is begotten of God," and the plain 
matter is befQre us, faith begets a new condition of mind 
which fits a man for sonship, immersion is the birth of 
water which introduces him into the &tanding for which his · 
faith bas fitted him. 

Man by receiving remission in a bath of water does not 
make his salvation less of grace. It was God's grace that 
gave the Son-that gave the gospel-that gave the ordi
nance of baptism, and none but a thoroughly diseased in· 
tellect would affirm, that just putting ourselves in a position 
to receive from God a free and flllnNrit•d gift, constitutes a 
salvation of works. Had J. B. been less accustomed to 

-text-taking he would have seen that Paul, in speaking 
against works, had his mind fixed upon those of the Jewish 
law, by which certain persona thought they could be 
justified. ' 

Next we are told, that 11 if remission only in baptism be 

true then believers who sin a day, or a month after must be 
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baptized over again, or give up baptism for remission." 
Now we are not given to jesting-our friends charge us with 
an excess of solidity,-yet this is too much, whether to 
laugh at the absurdity-cry at the perversion of acriptme 
and common sense, or settle down in calm pity at beholding 
a man like John Bowes, who might be so useful, contenting 
himself with skimming the surface of thibgs, like a splinter 
driven by the wind on the bosom of a lake, scarcely, if atsll 
touching its water. Brother Bowes, awake! learn that there 
is more of truth in the sacred volume than your philosophy 
has dreamed of, and that it is necessary for you to under• 
stand our positions before you write against them. A child 
would inform you, that the New Testament and we 
make a distinction between the sins of a man before con• 
version and his failings after-the one committed before be 
believes, and washed away when having become a penitent 
believer he is immersed into the church or kingdom. There 
he occupies the privilege of a son, and if he confess his 
.Unr. (his daily faults,) God is faithful and just to forgive 
him, and to cleanse him from them. This is the privilege 
of the Christian alone. 

Next we are told that the thief on the cross went to 
heaven unbaptized, How does J. B. know that ? Did 
John inform him that he had not baptized the thief? Of 
one thing we are sure, that the thief dia .not die a Christian 
-his faith was that of a Jew, and Christian baptism was 
not then instituted-on Pentecost the conditions of ealva· 
tion were altered-Christian immersion was introduced and 
even those baptized by John, in order to enter the church 
were re-baptized. Instead of being " incredible" that God 
should give re.misaion in baptism onc4! ~ a Christian .~ 
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and ever after forgive without it, is perfectly consistent, see
ing that only one• does a man receive remission for the sins 
of his unconverlld day1, while often he receives forgiveness 
for daily short comings, as a privilege arising from the new 
standing into which baptism has iittroduced him. 

J. B's closing argument seems a favourite one. Should 
some ignorant Baptist Pastor refuse to immerse a certain 
fitted person, then that one would be shut out of ·heaven. 
One remark would answer this-:-the objection is absurd. 
But we must briefly say that by the same process of false 
reasoning we can show that J. B, consigns millions to ever• 
lasting damnation, and that for what they could not possibly 
avoid. "Whoso believeth not shall be damned." Now the 
Pagans do not believe, and thus we throw back upon J. D. 
his own argument, shewing that he teaches the damnation 
of men for what they could not help. But th\s. is Al.ls.e 
reasoning. God has appointed that remission may be re
cieved in baptism-He has not promi1ed it elsewhere-He 
has not declared that at the judgement He will not receive 
an unbaptized one, and therefore we, in speaking of remis
sion have only to point to the one institution and say of all 
who will not approach it, "if you are saved it will be a 
sah·ation not covenanted." Thus with the utmost brevity 
we dismiss the remarks of J. B. deeply sorry that so much 
of our space should have been occupied with matter so void 
of powef' and reason. Our readers must however pardon 
us for inserting them-John Bowes' standing giving him 
some amount of influence, we thought well to point out to 
his friends his thorough weakness, and his unacquaintedness 
wi~h what he undertakes to refute. 

En. 
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THE IMMERSION OF BAPTIST NOEL. 

We were called upon a few evenings since to be present 
at the immersion of MI. Noel, whose recent secession from 
the Anglican church has &aused no small stir, and whose 
submitting himself to the despised but -divinely appointed 
ordinance of immersion will no doubt arouse the attention of 
xpany churchmen. 

Mr. Noel was immel'l!ed at John Street Chapel, London, 
by Mr. Shepherd, who i~ asst)ciated ·with .Mr. Evans in 
the Pastoral office, a vast multitude were present and if they 
understood the New Testament heard much to delight and 
much to grieve them. The services of the evening 
were commenced by singing, reading a portion of Sc1ipture, 
and prayer, which was offered by Mr. Morris, a member of 
the church. The Rev. W. Shepherd afterwards delivered 
a abort address from John. i, 31, in which we were informed 
that baptism should remind us of Christ as plunged in the 
wrath of God. Of course we were consoled by knowing 
that the institution has no such design, and that God's 
wrath never rested on his well beloved son. Mr. Noel de
livered, before his immersion, a long address, which we have 
in full, but conclude not to give it, as many of our readers 
will have seen it before this reaches them. For an excel
lent report we recommend the Wesleyan Times of Monday, 
August 13th. Mr. Nt)el declares himself in favor· of open 
oommnnion, hut at I he same. time gives several good reasons 
why he should have done otherwise. All the truth is not to 
be acquired in one day, and this respected seceder from the 
Establhhrnent will, \re fully expect, learn a few more things 
yet. Here we leave the matter for the present, anticipating 
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the pleasme of endeavouring to serve our lately immersed 
brother, by submitting some items for his consideration. 

ED. 

LINES WRITTEN IN A NEW TESTAMENT. 

0 read it, my Mary ! the words are from heaven, 
And God has "so loved the world," 

That those, who by sin are from happiness riven, 
May not from his presence be hurl'd-

But, favour obtain through the gift of his love, 
Forgiven, restored, and raised above. 

Read o'er the kind message by angels once brought 
To shepherds on Bethlehem's plain, 

With holy and heavenly benevolence fraught, 
All peace and good will unto men-

And glory to God through the realms of the blest, 
Whose goodness has found for the weary a rest l 

Believe it, my Mary I the "record is true," 
And all must responsible read; 

As judgment from knowledge· will surely ensue, 
We Ctsnnot of ignorance plead; 

It speaketli to all in rich mercy or wrath, 
"A savor of life," or "a savor of death." 

Sayest thou, I believe ? then add courage to faith, 
And haste thy dear Lord to confess I 

With him be interr'd in the watery bath, 
And tise to rejoice in his grace!, 

For "newness of life" must the "riew birth" succeed, 
And following Him prove us Christians indeed I 

All fleshly affinity now, is in vain-
All carnal descent set aside, 

A heavenly relationship we must sustain, 
(Though humbling to reflson and pride,) 

" Begotten of God's incorruptible word,'' 
All " children by faith" in our crucified Lord. 
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Adopted by favor, " one Father'' WI! claim, 
One " household of God" as our home, 

" One body," "one hope of our ealling," one aim, 
And seek for one "city to come," 

No longer our on, one kind master we sene, 
Whose love doth our warmeat afJeetion deserve. 

And no more spectators encumber his field, 
To each is allotted employ, 

Which just aa in seed time improved-will yield 
A harvest of sorrow or joy ; 

No room for aupineneee, whert' all is at stake, 
But for or agaiMI is the ehoiee we must make. 

Dream not of neutrality, then, my dear friend I 
We cannot but serve God or sin, 

Nor can we the interests of both ever blend, 
Their natures being nothing akin ; 

0 I choose then the portion a" Mary" once chose, 
And find at the feet of thy Saviour-repose. 

NATIONAL SECULAR EDUCATION.· 

W.G. 

A movement has commenced in London which in our op.inion wiD 
progress until, like the Anti-corn. Law League, it obtains ita objecL 
We allude to the formation of "the working men's association, for 
rromoting national secular education." It demands "not charity 
hut justice," and intends to obtain a national provision for educating 
the children of our land, or rather ns many as shall have friends 
willing to send them, or being friendless shall be willing to attend
the instruction to be of a high order, but purely secular, and the 
expense to be met by a tnx upon the real property of the 
country. We intend to render our humble assistance. and should 
we be able to devise means whereby our readers may do the same 
we shall return to the subject in our next, and give further partu:u· 
Iars of the movement. ED. 

Publi1lled by Hall 4" Co., Patentoster Row, atul Ka•g 4' Co., Ctmdea 
Tow~t-aml to be ordered of all Bookselkr•, 

~- KING & CO., PRINTERS, 71, HIGH STREET, CAMDEN TOWN. 
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i!ht Siblt ~lJboratt. 
No. 10. OCTOBER, 1849. VoL. III. 

,DR. GEORGE CAMPBELL'S VIEWS OF COM
MENTATORS AND COMMENTARIES. 

IC The dogmatist knOWS nothing Of degrees, efther •in evi. 
'Clence or in faith, He lias properly no ·opinions or doubte. 
"Eve.-y thing with him is certlrinly true, ctt · ill!rlamly · fa.Isre. 
-.Of this tum of mind I shall only say, that· so far from being 
'\Ill indieation of '\OigoM, iHs a sure itldicatioa ofdebility·i'A 
'the inllelleetual powers:• 

" Of most of our commentaries we may almost say, they 
11peak an infinite deal of nothing.-Their reasons are 811 two 
grains of wheat hid in two buahels of chaff'; you seek all 
aay ere you ·find them, and when you have them they 81'4 

'tlot ·worth -the search!' · 
"Almost every commentator hath his -favourite syttem, 

which occupies his imagination, biases his understanding, 
and more or less tinges an nil t'Omments~tt 

" How unsafe, then, muat it be to trust in men. When 
we thus implicitly follow a guide before inquiry, if we should 
even happen to be in the right, it is, with regard to us, a 
matter purely accidental." 

"Whilst, therefore, it is by Car the too general cry, 
" Read, read ·commentaries, systematists, paraphraa.tei ton
trovertista, demonstrations, confutations, apologies, 'lllewerlt 
A-feRoea, repliea, andteathousando.therauthlikc;.' I aho.Ud 
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think the most important advice to be, devoutly study the 
scriptures themselves, if you would understand their doc
trine in singleness of heart." 

" Rica having been to visit lbe library of a French con
vent, writes thus to a friend in Persia concerning what had 

passed: Father, said I to the librarian, what are these huge 
volumes which fill the whole side of the library ? These, 
said be, are the interpreters of the scriptures.-There is a 

prodigious number of them, replied I ; the scriptures must 
have been very dark formerly, and very clear at present. 
Do there remain still any doubts ? Are there now any 
points contested? Are there 1 (answered he with surprise,) 
Are there 1 There are almost as many as there are linea. 
You astonish me, said I ; what then have all these authors 
been doong? These authors, returned he, Dever searched 
the scriptures for what ought to be believed, but for what 
they did believe themselves. They did not consider them 
as a book wherein were contained the doctrines which fhey 
ought to receive, but as a work which might be made to 

authorize their own ideas." 

EXTRACTS FROM STOWELL'S RECENT BOOK 
ON THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT. 

The following are given for the purpose of sho\\ing that 

light is making its way~ ' We find it to be the. case which 
ever way we tum, and rej~ice in knowing that light ancl 

. ' 
truth D)nst prevail. Ed • 

.. Wbate'Ver rffects are produced by any truth .may be pro
perly and rationally ascribed to the person who presents the 
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trutb1 and still more properly and rationally to Him from 
whom it originally proceeds '1• 

"But if God is supposed to do anything for the renova
tion of a depraved human spirit without any medimn.
which is neither instruction, nor moral suasion,-that which 
He is thus supposed to do, we understand not." 

"The New Testament supplies no foundation for assur
ing that the teachers of Christianity are a permanent 
corporation; a separate and graduated order; a priesthood; 
a elergy ; a church; the select and consecrated vehicles of 
spiritual blessings; the medium of communication between 
the holy Spirit and the Christian people. Under the guid
ance of the Apostles, and· a~ceably with their instructions, 
-as many as were by the Holy Spirit qualified to teach, were 
employed u teachers, according to their several abilities. 
The church was an organized body of believers, as a wh-ole. 
Every Christian was a priest offering his own spiritual 
sacrifices." 

'"The time is not far off, we trust, when a better age will 
-see the church of Christ set free from every " yoke of bond
ltlge," In the days of trial which are coming on, men will 
have to show the authority of their church in the Bible, in
stead of receiving the Bible according to the authorized 
interpretation of their church. 'fhe errors of mankind 
have been the natural conseqaence of departure from the 
Scriptures, There is no remedy but in returning to the 
Scriptures. 

" The question of what manner of conducting religious 
services by believers is most accordant with the will of 
Christ, wlll not be difficult to determine when Christians 
meekly consult the oracles of the New Covenant. Not a 
few of of the things which are conventionally spoken of as 
spiritual, an Apostle would denounce as carnal. We cannot 
look without jealousy on a large portion of popular language, 
and of prevalent usages among all classes of professing 
Christians. There is a good, at least an innocent construc
tion of such an expression as "means of grace;" but we 
fear that beneath this consecrated phraseology there often 
lurks a mode of thinking which is not Scriptural and which 
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is not safe-the notion that through these me11ns, as chan· 
nels and instruments, the Holy Ghost works, invisibly, 
with men. Against, that notion, bv whatever words con• 
veyed, we must gravely and conscientiously protest. Who 
ean believe that either prayer or preaching is the means 
through whick the actual gift of salvation is convefed. It 
can be no disparagemeut of so vital an exercise as pnayer, 
to conceive of it. as being, vrhat it really is, the addrt;ss of 
the deY oUt heart to God; but not the channel of God's 
pee to man. Neither can it be any clispalagt-tnent. of the 
preaching of the go&pel to regard it as being, what it really 
is, the truth of God . addressed to man, but not the vehicle 
qf the Spirit by which roan ia prepared to receive the mea
~~age with the faith wherewith we are saved. We cannot be 
tpo watchful agll.inst the " tnaclition of our fathers," that 
c.ommingle agencies so essentially distinct. There must be 
aome deep error at work, a fearful absence of spiritual 
\'ltality, whel.'e the members of the church are hot ~slhg the 
wfts bestowed upon them for the . increase of the church. 
Throught the general body of professing Christians the 
notion is seen to prevail, that spiritual work belon~a to 
those who being placed in ecclesiastical places, are therefore 
looked upon as spiritual men. How many " talents," of 

which an account will be demanded, this mode of thinking 
has hidden in the earth, the day of judgment will reveal." 

. INWARD AND OUTWARD CALLS. 

In the June Number of the "Bihle Advocate" is an 
article signed "A. Campbell," on "Inward and Outward 

Calls, or the Voice of God and the Word of God ; " and as 

the Editor says, "one feature of our • Bible Advocate' is, 

that it is equally open to every sHe of a question," I beg 
to be allowed the liberty of presenting the following re· 
marks:-
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In the article referred to the writer asserts, that. " God's 
\Toice is only hearQ.now in the gospel. The gospel is now 
the onJy word of God, or will of God-the only proclama
tion and command addressed to the human race." The 
words here employed are, as I understand, used to denote 
what he tt:rms the written gotipd,'' as contained in the 
books of the New Testnmt:nt. Upon 'this, then, I join issue 
with him, and affirm that God's voice in awakening a dead 
sinner to newness of life speaks directly, without the inter
vention of the written word1 to the soul. Let the case of 
the apostle Paul serve as mi exanple. The gospel is itself 
a great fact, or a series of great fact~, of which the written 
word is the standing record. · The writing does not consti
tute the facts, for, by possibility, they might have existPd 
without it; and they will exist, unimpaired, when that 
!!hall have been destroyed. It is not tlw written theory of 
the universe which gives us day and night-summer and 
winter-which hang,; the sun in the heavens, and wafts the 
clouds along, and guides and regulates the powers by which 
our temporal existence and happiness are secured,- but tl1e 
united and harmonious influence and operation of the sub
stantial and grand realities the written theory represents. 
The written record of spiritual and eternal realities,-in 
ether words, the w1itten g1ispd is not enough alone, nor the 
preached gospel enough alone, to renew the heart of man. 
The realities it represents mu .. t be brought to bear upon the 
mind itself, in order to its re_ception, and enjoyment of a 
~onscious interest aud possession of them. A man may 
have the record in his hands for fifty yeas, and read it con
stantly, and yet have neither consciousness of, nor interest 
in, the salvation it reveals. He must have an incliviclual 
revelation of his interest, and be nctually invested with the 
blessing, or the record of salvation, in the written word, 
avails him nothing. 

He who has never heard the voice of God within, of 
eoutse, cannot explain its meaning. He neither knows, nor / 
feels, its power. Hence, "A. Campbell" asks "What did 
that voice say? Anything different from that which is 
written?" I answer, Yes, it did speak something different 
from that which is written-though not in contradiction, or 
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opposition, but in harmony with what is wn'tten. 'f'hia ia 
the difference. The written gospel tell• me of a sa'riour
that voice proclaims him mine, The written gospel in forme 
me of an atonement made-that voice assures tne It wa1 
made for me. The written gospel speaks of t.t gloriout 
heaven prepare<t for the elecl-'-lhe aon•-the chureA of God 
-that voice, iJ! its address to me, bespeaks my charactel'j 
and says, that it is prepared for me. The written gospel 
describes the character of a child of God-that voice 
quickened me from death to life, and repeats af!d testifiej 
afresh to the relation originated by its power. The written 
gospel declares that he "that believeth shall be saved,"-: 
that voice gave me ;faith in Christ, and assures me of 
his love, as the basis for it to rest upon, The wntten 
word declares that Christ loved the chure,_.__that voice d~ 
clares he loved me, and, therefore, that I form part of it. 
No man ever yet has found his name transcribed upon the 
pages of the written gospel, until the voice of God within 
his Spirit has testified that it is written there. The inward 
gracious voice, and the external written word, exactly cor-" 
respond, though different ; and both establish, in the ex~ 
rience of his children, the veracity as well as the love of Godt 
What, then, does " A. Campbell" mean by " general invi' 
tations" ? In his sense of the terms, I deny that there 
are any such in the written word. Where are they to hi! 
found ? Let them be produced, What he means I know 
not, except it be that the written word contains a getteral 
lflfJitalion to all men to accept of salvation and eternal life; 
If he does mean this, I reply that there is no such invitation 
in the " written gospel" ; and if he supposes that there is 
I ask him to produce the offer of these inestimable blessings 
to every man. 

He tells us that the voice of God1 in the New Testament, 
has bid him welcome. I ask him where? and bow he as• 
certained the invitation he aupposes? the Lord Jesus Christ 
der.lared to the Jews that they " could not hear his voice," 
though they listened to his •• speech." What does A, CainJIA 
bell understand by this 7 He says, "my ability to come 
I find in the welcome he bas given." The New Testament 
records no welcome to you, A. Campbll, to come, if you 
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belong ndt to the number of Christ's -·~beep;;' and he who 
has not yet heard th~ voice of Christ within, has not reason, 
I conclude, to think that be ia one of these. He-may have read 
and heard read, and preached the written word, and yet may 
ttot kafle laeard the voice of Christ. Jesus says," my sheep 
~ear my voice, and I . know them, and they follow me." 
Now I suppose this doe& not mean the "written word;" or 
the .. spoken word,'' as addressed to the e!RI of men merely, 
for many heard with their i3\itward eiirti the words and voice 
of Christ who were not of hill sheep, and, t'llerefore, did not 
hear liis voice; in the sense he intended when _he said to 
them, " Why do ye not u.ndefstand my speech t Because 
ye cannot hear my wotd." To Pilate did he not say, 
"Every one who is of the trnth luarn'lt my voice?" Pilate 
beard him speak, for he addressed hi~ self to Pilate ; bttt 
Pilate did not hear the Saviour's voice, i.e. SPIRITUALLY

he did not tecognime in him, his Saviour and his King. 
Why? Because he_ heard not witlain the Saviour's voice-:. 
th1 quielre'ning u;Ofdt tJj lift and failla. In Pilate's kearing 
lesw has affirmed that he was a King, ~rld had a kingdom, 
but he addressed no graciou• fJoice to Pilate' • •piril. He 
conferred neither the privilege, dignity, nor spirit of a 
subject and a child on Pilate, and therefore, be knew not 
Jeans as a Saviour and a King. These ·are .sp_ecial favors, 
bestowed only 011 iho•i for whom the Saviour bled, and 
died, and rose agAin. How tery difl'erently does he deal 
With; and speak to these I To them he .aye, "I go-to pre
pare a plai::e there for !PJU·" This is not the mue .,..,M'd 
of what be said to his disciples while liis bodily prese.uce 
remained with them on earth. . He speaks there now afresh 
and personally to the hearts of e-.ery one of his disciples, 
and seals them there with his almighty power aud poe, 
If Christ dees not, with hie own voice, assure a man, 
personally, of his !J&lvation, he can never" eome." 'There 
is no salvation in Christ for b~. He is not t~f the- truth 
and does fiot /uaf the ytJic:\e of Chriat. 
. That voice as beard witbins awakes fr<im death to life • .and 
calls from earth, to heaven. it . is the annunciation, and 
tatification of a union not to be dissohied1 A voice, which 
tlone but these whose -tpi~ie. h~, and beariug caaDot be 
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deceived. It is the welcome-the persenal welcome of the 
soul, it has inspired with power, to come to Christ. In the 
wriLten " whosoever" no man· finds his name, nor can he, 
who has not the desire; the will, to come. " Whosoever 
~Dill," describes a character, in connection with the written 
declaration, ''let him take, &c.;, It is not written, "Let 
all men wkotJottJer talce," but "whosoever will, let kim 
take, &c." With this agrees what Jesus said. " No man 
can come to me •. except the father which hath sen~ m~ 
drattJ him, and I will raise him up at the last day;" 
" All that the father giveth me, tJkall clJme to me, and him 
that comet/a to me," i. e. "every one of those so given, 
I will, in nowise, cast out." The Saviour here limits the 
number of ti1em who shall come to him, to those whom the 
Father had given him. . These he will, in nowise, cast out; 
but he will receive no others. The terms "whosoever 
will," as truly describes tbe "written character," as the 
terms " let him take the water of life freely," is the "written 
Welcome" to him...oLand only to lUck a& him, to C9me. 

T.C. 

kEMARKS UPON TkE ABOV£, 

The question at issue, then, is, whether in addition to the 

voice of the go~opel, an ''inward call"-" the voice of God 
within"--is necessary to quicken such as are dead in sin1 

and without which the gospel is ih all cases hieffectuah 
Whether or no the gospel is now the only word of God, 

is a question which we must answer in accordance with our 
answer to the following :-Is the written word, as it is, able 
to make tnen wise unto salvation t ''By this," says A; C.; 
•i we are said to be purified, sanctified, begotten again, &c. 
God bas made his word the very principle of renovation." 
Tbi&"-" the written word"-T. C. asserls1 is hot enough, 
alone, to renew the heart of man. That it is, A. C. quotes 
He b. iv; 12, &c. : that it is not, T. {). assures us that be has 
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been begotten again, noi by the written word, but by a · 
voice within,-" an individual revelation,"-God's voice, 
spoken "directiy to the soul," without the intervention of 
the written word~" 
· ltow will our readers decide whether A. C. or T. C. ill' 

rlght? "'l'o the· Jaw and to the testimony : if they a,,eak 
not aeMtding to this \Vord1 il is because there is no light in 
them.'' A. C. Oi~cts a\fendoh til He b. i\t, 12, of ll'hicb T. C. 
takes no notic~, but po1nts to John vi, 44. If th~ reader 
will go on to v. 45, which T. C. ~thould have quoted with 
v. 44, he will perceive, we think, th&~ the drawing is the 
teaching--that the teaching is contained in the written 
word, ("the prophets;" for example); that this is afforded 
\o all; that all are called upol\ to hear and leant ; &lid that 
every one who does so is thutt drnwn to Christ.-" 'Every 
ODe that hath heard and leanted of~e Fati1er cometh unto · 
me.•\ God is the teacher of all that have hie word. 'fhe · 
province of man is to · hear and to learn. And shall any one 
say, or be told, that he cannot learn by tkia teaching 1-
that he cannot tliua come to the knowledge of Him, whom 
to: know is eternal life ? He who is de® in sin must indeed· 
remain eo, until be eemes into eontact with that which is· 
life, aBd which is holy. Now this ill' just the character of 
the gospel~the writt~ 'Wt>l'd, It -is the . power of God, · 
Rom. i, 16. It is abl~ to save the iOul • .James i, ~1. It 
is-living and effectual. H~b. i.,., 12. But is it life-giving? 
This- is the question·. Peter says we· are ••born" {more 

· correctly, begotten) "again by the word of God, which 
liveth and abideth for ever." This word is not enough, 
alone, says T. C.,-the voice of God within quickened me 
from death to life, without the intervention of the written 
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'Word, The ehtlstian scriptures teach that the children of 
God are 6egflttlt& by the truth, and hom ol water t but make 
no mention of a new birth by a voice within, This 'V'Oice, 

aocording to 1'. C., is "in harmony with what is written.;' 
To us it appears to be contrary thereto ; and we say to our 
readet'8) as Peter said to his fellow-saints, after alluding to 
a \'oire from heaven which he /Ieard,--" We have a more 
sure word of prophe-cy, whereunto ye do well that ye take 
heed. i Pet. i, H3, 19. Paul, too, heard a voice from hea• 
ven, &f!d f. C. refers to this "as an example that God' a 
voice, in awakenlng & dead sinner to newness of life, speaks 
directly to the soul/' Now, we submit that this is not an 
example of the way in which all, or even any, other pel'80ils 
pass from death unto life. True that this voice from heaven 
-not ... voice within"-convinced Paul that Jeeua waa 
the Messiah. He was a persecutor of the disciples of Jeaua 
"ignorantly and in .unbelief." He bad a zeal for God, but 
bot according to knowledge t and this voice was addressed 
to him in order that he might become a witness for Christ, 
&nd be the apostle to the Gentiles, " to turn them from dark• 
nesa to light," &c. He might have been disobedient to the 
heavenly vision; but, as he tells us1 he was not ao. The 
influence exerted upon him was not irresistible; neither ia 
it in the case of any one. To such as were dead-such as 
believed not-the · great teacher addressed himself in words 
which are spirit imd which are life. John vi, 63, 6•. But 
they heatd only-they refused to learn-in other word.,_to 
be drawn to Christ. But it is said that such are not invited, 
for " there are no general invitations • ., It is written " who. 
soever will, let him take the water of life freely" ; but 
"whosoever," we are told, does not mean «ll those who 
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bave not partook! h the invitation is~ued, then, in order 
to mock many of those to whom it is addressed ? If a table 
i11 spread at which some are feasting, and the inTitation 
which brought these together is addressed to others, point~ 
ing them to the table, and declaring " whosoever ..,m, let 
him partake," what slsould we think of tlle man, who was 
feasting himself, who rose and said to one about to take his 
sellt,-You must not partake unless tbe master has invited 
you personally, and by name : lhe invitation which you 
heard the servant deliver is the master's invitation, but this 
ia "not enough alone!" Would not such an one reply, 
-Why, then, was the invitation addressed to me! and 

why was I directed to echo it to others.-" Let him that 
hearetb say, Come." This, we maintain, ia a gener.J invi
tation, in the sense of its being addressed to such aa were 
destitute of life. To those who are enjoying the favour, 
invitation is unnecessary. The invitation in Isaiah lT, 6, 7, 
is addressed to all tlune toAo Aafl• not reiunatd lo God. 
-How it could be more general it is difficult to suppoae. 

Our correspondent, T. c~ is the advocate of an atonement 
which is limited ; an influence which ia limited or speeial, 
lind which is also direct ; and an election which is }>ersonal 
and unconditional. These things are · discovered to T . C. 
by ''an immediate revelation. The Written word, which is 
·our revelation, diseonrs to us none ·ofthese things. That 
which we -have we ·esteem ·more· sure ·than a voice within 
another. Should. we. receive such a revelation as that of 

:which T. C. speaks, our present. intention is to renounce 
,that which we •ow most highly prize, by which we have 
'-been begotten to an incorruptible inheritance, and which we 

believe to be incorruptible. Till then we would not " de-
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.prive the gospel of its character as the 'Word of life"-d. 
living and lifc~giving word. 

In conclusion, we would callattention to the consistency 
Jlf the theory ofT. C.; for we are often constrained to la.

.ment over the palp•ble inconsistency or disaord iD the 

.se1.1timents of many who differ from ua on ·10Il:le of theae 

. .mattere. We me.et with some who.reject the doctrine of a 
:limited atonement, ·who yet retain that of unconditional 

election ; ar.d othera (who reject both these) who contend 
.for an influence that is special-an influence bestoW1ld upOJl 

. one and not upon another. It seems to us that the advo
cate .for special influence should hold to the theory of pv~ 
ticular redemption, o:nd that of ·the absolute election o£ some 

_to etamallife, and the reprobation of ot;hel'$, to et-ernal deatlt. 
~am, he who professes to be the -subject of direct infl~ 
esa~" individual revelation'"-shoultl e~plicitly profeu to 
.be ·inapired, and to speak aa he. is lllO:ved by the llolf 

.~pirit. We believe that the ,.ge ol\n'l>iration, of mirack.s 
is ~t. The influence of divine .truth is di~e induen~~ 
and t.hia, (blessed be God !) .ia e'fer · aeceuible to every · de... 

vout and diligent atudent of t.b.e li~J orac~ It ia perfect, 
·converting the soul. The tbewy of our-ot>rreaprouleut, T. C., 
is consistent eno11-gh, .but we ·find it -not ia ov .revela~ • 
. We believe Uw the ge~r~ adopt.io.» . ot ·.a .more caneot 
:trnslapon of the .m;itte~ worcl. would gr.eatl;y tond tD cot• 
tft~et ~11-11 view!!, o.o t.heae subj~tJ eape~y. 

h was .a • good reply of Plato, to one 1t1to murmured at 
·u reproving 'him .for:a small matter ;-{:uatlom, aays he, 
:ia· no small matter ; -. ~u•wm or -~bjt of.lit:.t~ ~D&l.J 
-~er ~!~tp.r~ inclination eitheJ' to ~oQd or evn • . 
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PR.AYER, 
To tit• Edilor of the Bihle AdrH>elll,. 

DaAR BROTHBR,-In your April No. are aome remarks 
a~d i~quiries w·hi~h I sent you on the highly interesting 
•net important subject of Praytr, I anticipated some notice 
of my inquiries, especially ; but have hitherto been dis
appointed. What have we to ad for t is a question which 
has been repeatedly put to me; which many of your read
ers may be ready to propose,. and which I will now 
endeav-our- bri&fty \6 ~ply to, 

If the new testall)e•t is to supply an answer to this in
quiry-and this I presume will be generally admitted-it 
should be •xamise4 throughout, bearing in mind that it 
was written in a period differing widely from our own. 
While ''\he Spirit was not yet given," there wal! tlae 
greatest propriety in anticipating and prAying for it, on the 
part of those to whom it was promised ; but now that the 
promise has been fulfilled, there is a palpable impropriety 
in asking for it. As well might we pray for the coming of 
the Messiah, as was usual, prior to his a,.,pearing, . and is 
customary even now with the 1ews. It is our privilege to 
bless God, both for the gift of his Son, and that of his 
Spirit. 

How is it that there is such a general tendency to a1k in 
prayer f Doea it arise from indolence, or from the inter
pretations put upon certain portions of the word of God, or 
from erroneoua traaelatious of such passages 1 A child will 
sometime• aak a parent for that which . is within its reach : 
and many men-perhaps a large majority of mankind-will 
sooner ask for a loaf ~an labour for it-or, at least, they 
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would do eo if they thought it .could be obtained by asking. 
Now, may not this indolent tendency.acpount, in some mea
Sl.lre, for the prevalent practice o~ asking God to do even 
that which he has commanded us to do ? 

According to our translatiofi of the Christian Scriptures, 
there are many things to be obtained by asking in prayer, 
while the original, on a correct tranfcllation then·of, teaches 
something widely different. e. g. Philemon 4,...:._6, 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

' " I thank my God, making 
mention of thee alway's in my 
prayers, that. the communi
cation of thy faith may be
eome effectual." 

DR, BENSON's TRANSLATION. 

" I give tbanks unto my 
God, evening and morning 
in my prayers, 'having heard 
of your faith toward the 
Lord Jesus, and love to the 
saints, so that your partak-
ing of th.e faith has been 
efficacious." 

Now, I see no propri~ty i.n asking God that the commu
nication of the faith of a Christian brother may become 
effect\lal : but when I he~ pf the faith of such an one (i.e. 
his conduct agreeing with his profession of the Christian 
faith) and of his liberality towards his fellow Christians 
and others (for so the term ·lov1 is to be unde~stood here,) 
there i~ eminent propriety in my r~nderin~ thanks to God 
on these accounts, who has called us to a "faith "-~iz. the 
christian religion which is so Godlike and full of good will 
to man. See ve.r.ses 5, 7, &c,. 

One more e~ample, Phil. i, 3 to 7. 

AUTHOlUZED VERSJO;N, 

. "I thank my God always in 
every prayer of mine for you 
all, making request with joy 
for your fellowship in the 
'gospel-being confident of 

A,;. CA·Ml'BELL'S · VBli5JO:tf, 

''I thank my God always 
in all my prayers for you 
all, giving thanks with joy 
for your contributions for the 
gospel- having this very 
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t.hls very thing, that he who 
hath begun a good work in 
yon will perform it. I have . 
you in my heart, inasmuch 
as both in my bonds, and 
in the defence and con
firmation of the gospel, ye 
are all partakers of my 
grace." 

confidence, that he who has 
begun a good work among 
you will continue to perfect 
it-you have me at heart 
both in my bonds, and in 
the defence and confirmation 
of the gospel-you are all 
partakers of my gn.titude. 1 

On reading the authorized version it may be asked, what 
is to be understood by one christian makinf! requeat to God 
on behalf of others for their f.ellow1Mp in the ~ape/. It 
cannot be a prayer that they might be members<>f the church, 
for such they wei"e. It cannot be a prayer to God to dis
pose them to greater liberality-for the letter was evidently 

, written for the purpose of expressing his gratitude for their 
" care of him," and the communication which they .made to 

~im by Epaphroditus in his idHiction-i. e. his imprisonment 
and consequent necessity, (v. 10-18.) But that the apostle 
should thank his brethren (five-hundred miles off,) for their 

liberality, and thank God for the happy effects of the 
Ckriatian faith is easy to be understood, and worthy uf our 
imitation.· In these and other passages the prayer ill not 
request, but thanksgiving. 

The following Greek words are translated pray or prayer, in 
the authorized version. The significations are from Parkhurst. 

I. Deomfli. 1. " To be ia want-to want." 2. " To 
pray,, beseech. supplicate/' This word is found in Luke, 
x. 2; xxii •. 32 ~ Rom. x. 1; . Col. iv. 12; l Tim., ii •. 1 

With Luke x. 1, read Mat. ix. 3i to x. 1. Afulr 1 esus 

had sent forth the twelve labourers, (Luke ix. 1,) he 
"-appointed" seventy others-( Luke x. I.) After this 
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appot1Umnat, be appealed to them whether they would 
accept it. That they did so, is evident from the fact tbat 
"he sent them forth." Ia this to be regarded as authori'J 
for prayer to God to send forth labourers in the present 
day ? Moreover, the professed servants of Christ "-• meil 
enough, and money enough to make known the _gospel to 

every creature, More labour is required-more skill, and 
more of the spirit of Jilin who wept over such 8a uDdentood 
not the things which belonged to their peace~ and who n~vet 
forgot that the night was at hand in which DO man can 
work. The Lord of the harvest being himsetc ib th" fielci. 
called upon his professed followers to imitate him in bia 

efforts to secure the souls, which he came to seek and to 
save. He first appointed them, ~~ad then ealled upon •em 
to accept it, and act 11pon it. (And 'is not our appointment 
made?) On anot)ler occasion, he dt!alred them to suapend 
their labou~to tarry at Jerusalem " for the promise of the 
Father :" but that promiae is fulfilled, and .,. have nothins 
to wait for. The direction to us~ on enttlring the kingdcnn 
is ; Son, or daughter, go work to day in my vineyard, and 
that day closes not till life closes, 

Luke xxii. 31, 32. To obviate the diffitulty- ol' au~ 
posing that the Lord Jesus offered a prayer which wu 
not answered, Barnes, and others, sul'ply the 1rord •tterly, • 
(that thy faith may not utterly fail,) but the Gteek text 
affords no authority fur this addition. Deobllll, (from 
which the word here rendered "prayed" is derived,) aa ft 
ha1e seen, signifies "to be in want." NJ)w, it is plain that 

• " There never wu a Ume," 1878 Barnu, "ill wlaicla Peter waa 
no& reall7 a pious mall!" 
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Peter was, at this time, in want-in need of faith. The 
f'oUolving rendering conveys, I think, the true sense of the 

passage. Your adversary desires to have you to sift you as 

wheat ; there is, therefore, need for you to see to it, that 
your faith fail not, &c. In confirmation of this, observe, 
that Peter did not express his confidence in the efficacy 
of the Redeemer's intercession for him ; but the confidence 
which ~e had in himself, and the dignified estimate he 
formed of the strength of his faith, " Lord, I am ready to 

~o with thee, both unto prison and to death." 
Rom. x. 1. " Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to 

God for Israel is, that tlwy might be saved." Had not 
God given to IJJrae/ a Saviour, that whoso believed on him 
might he •aved l If so, then their salvation depended upon 

.the exercise of faith in the Saviour; and this (to believe) 
they were called upon to do. I understand the apostle, 

therefore, as saying, my heart's desire for Israel, which I ex
press in communion with God, is that they may be saved, 
There is much propriety in expressing such a desire in 
prayer-i. e. in communion with God-as it will tend 
to dispose us to labour more for such; but, if we pray 
for their salvation, we may pray also for their conversion ; 

and if we pray that others may be converted, we should, 
also, that they may be made. penitent, &c.; and this would 
be to ask, God to do that which he requires man to do! 
(These remarks will apply to Col. iv. 12, and other 
passages.) 

1 Tim. ii. 1. Here the apostle recommends, that prayer 
be offered for those on whom depended whether they led 
"a quiet and peaceable life," or whether their labours were 

hindered by persecution. If any are now in like circum-
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stances, and are disposed to make their complaints, or ·tbeii' 
requeets to God, concerning " the powers that be," let 
them do so. 

We may thus cast our burden on the Lord; but Jet us 
remember, that we are not living in an age when an angel 
was sent to stop the mouths of the lions, or to open the dooti 
of a prison. Neither does this passage afford authority to 
offer prayer to convert all, or any of our fellow ine'n. 

II. Euchomai; "1. To pray to God. t. To ~ish." 
And Prou11chomai. "To pray for good or for evil." These 
are derived from Euche; "1. A prayer. 2. A ·vow." In 
the authorized version, 2 Cor. xiii, 7, 9, we have the same 
word ( Euchomai) rendered both to pray and· to wish. " I 
wish to God" ; so Doddridge : i. e. I greatly wish. (" Sin
ners before God," Gen. xiii, 13, are inexpressibly great 
sinners. " The faith of God," Mark, xi. 22, is miglaty 
faith. " Mighty to God," 2 Cor. x, 4, is t'ery mighty. 
-See the margin at these passages for the litetal render
ings.) This passage, then, I pray to God,-rather, I greatly 
wish that ye may not do this evil,-does not teach-that one 
is prevented, directly so, from doing evil by the prayer of 
another. Euchomai is rendered, "I would to ·God," in 
Acts xxvi, 2'9, i. e., It would greatly delight me. Pro•..
chomi occurs in Matt. v, 44, " Pray for them who despite
fully use you. &c." The murderers of Stephen merited 
in~tant loss of life for taking innocent' blood; but like his 
Lord and Master, he deprecated the evil to '*hich they 
were exposing themselves. " Father forgive them !" was 
the exclamation of him who calls upon us to cnerish the 
same spirit, and they were mercifully spar~d to hear the 
-gospel of ·repentance, immersion, and .. remission, which 
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\Ire should tell our heaveniy Father that we still love our 
enemies, and that we desire for them luriber space for re" 
pentanee ; for tM• was the sense in which Christ asked the 
forgiveness of his murderers for tl&at offence• 

To pray is usually understood to signify to aak; but 
Aiteo, "to ask, beg, require," ia Mt rendered to pray. In 
Matt. vii, 7, we have ~sk; Mark xv, 43, crave; Luke xxiii1 

24, require; Acts xvi, 29, call; I John v, 15, both ask 
and desfre. Such are the difterent renderings of the same 
Greek word, 

There is aiso Erolao, 11 toast, interrogate, desire,." This 
is rendered pray in John xvii, 9, &c. &c. On this and 
other interesting passages, I hQpe for a future ol'portunity 
of making some remarks. Prayer includes adoration, con
fession, prot'esssion, thanksgiving, and supplication. On 
the last of thea~; or in reply to the question, What have we 
to ask for 1 I briefly reply--L Whatever God bas promised 
to give in anawet (io prayer ; and 2.-Sueh things which; 
although not promised; we sometimes feel constrained to 
express bur desires for, as the recovery of a sick relative or 
Christian brother. ln this ca&e; however, it becomes us to 
add, . aa did out great Examplat; Nevertheless-thy will be 
done ! I will not enter more particularly into the subject 
at preaent,-or rather into that part of it which consists in 
asking,-hoping that some other brother will favoUr us with 
a full reply to the question, or with his views of the subject 
.generally. If any . of your readers thitik that 1 have done 
injustice to any passage in the word of God, t shall feel 
truly ~ankfnl to be corrected. My earnest desire is that 
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-.e may lie able to approach our heavenly Father, through 
ihe one Mediator, intelligently, affectionately, confidenily, 
end profitably to oul'llelves and others. 

w. D. HA&IUS. 

PR~YER. 

·The s~lenin periods during which a inan teti'res froiD the 
intrusion of external things, and thus places himself alone 
with Godt must be considered as a special and most impor
tant part of that discipline of the soul from which it is to 
oerive strength for its 'Combat .,.,with pri'ncipalitfes and 

powers, with the rulers t>f'the darkness of this' world, and 
spiritual wickedness.'' Such seasons will be sought for by 
every one who feels at all his moral necessities; and they 
will be sought for, not as duties to be perfo'rmed, but as 
privileges to be desired and cherished-as a great means of 
spiritual life...;_a chief source of the growth, the de'l'ence, 
the nourishment ofthe soul. 

But independently of tliose more spe'cial and solemn 
seasons, in which a man of prayer retires from external 
things, and seeks to find himself in the more immediate 
presen~ of God, where there is the habitual sense of the 
Divine )?l'esence, there will be the tenc'lency to raise the 
thoughts to him, even ainid ibe ordinary engagements with 
objects of sense. Amid the cares, the anxieties. the dis• 
tractions of life. indeed. this must 0~ be felt to be, as it 
were, a resting-place, · a refuge tb the s'onl. And a con· 
sideration· at once the most solemn and encouraging it oer· 
tninly is, that, afuid any ci.rctlmstances as to external things, 
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the aspiration ot the heart directed 'fo ·ood 'may have ail ~h~ 
power and all the efficacy of prayer. It is an exercise 
adapted to every situation in which the feeble being can 
be placed ~ for, wilethei' distneted ·witlt enxietiee respecting 
earthly thing!J, or aweti llBdei' D\ore solemn apprehensions of 
thiags 'eternal; whetAet vieWing complicated detiea in re
gard t'O 'Whi<ch he pel'ceives hie o'wft weaknes&, or combatin~ 
with lpirif\tal 'enemies 'Which are too strong for him~ the 
man feels that he is il'Ot alone, who thus seeks to " dweU 
in the house o't the Lord all the days ot his life, to behold 
the beauty of the Lord) ed to inquire in his temple."
A6ercrom6ie-. 

• 
~Hi.iiSTlAN BENEV'OL~NC~ 

W ouldst thou from sorrow find a sweet relief~ 
Or is thy heart oppressed with woes untold t 
Balm wouldst thou gather for cotroding grief; 
Pour bleasings round thee like a shower of gold. 
··Tis when ·the rose Is 1tl'apped in IDall)' a fold. 
Close to its heart the worm ia wuting thllre 
Ita life and beauty~ not when, all unrolled 
Leaf after leaf, ita boaom, rith and fair, 
Brea$hes fteely its perfumes throughout the ambient ait, 

Bom.e lligh or humble ftter'priie ·of g<Md, 
_Contemplate till it ·abaU poBBea thy mind, 

Become thy atudy, putime, reat, and food. 
And kindle in thy heatt a fiame refined. 
Pray Heaven Cot litmneas thy whole aoul to biad 
'To this thy purpose-:to begin, pursue, 
With thoughts all fixed, ud feelings purely kind, 
Strength to complete, and with delight review, 
And grace to gift the praise wllel'e all is tver due. 
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No good of worth sublime will Heaven permit 
·To light on man as from the passing air ; 
The lamp of ~enias, though by nature lit-, 
If not protected, pruned, and fed with care, 
·Soon dies, or runs to waste with fitful glare ; 
And learning is • plant that spreads and towera 
Slow u Columbja'a aloe, proud!J rare, 
That 'mid gay thousands, with the suns and showers 
Of half a century, grows tilone before it flowers. 

Beware lest thou from -sloth that would appear 
But lowlinesa of mind, with joy proclaim 
·Thy want of worth ; a charge thou could' at not bear, 
From other lips, without a blush of shame. 
Or pride indignant; then be thine the blame, 
And make thyself o£ worth ; and thus enlist 
''the smiles of all-the good, the dear to fame; 
'Tis infamy to die and not be mias'd, 
Or let aY 50011 forget that thou didst e'er exist. 

WILCOX. 

NATIONAL SECULAR EDUCATION". 
In our last we named the foftnation of an association for 

obtaining an edttcation provided by the -nation for all 
~hildren standing in need of it. We iiow give some of the 
rules passed by the executive council, and in our next will 
briefly show, that all persons desiring the progress of pure 
Chriatianity shoald lend a helping hand to this movement. 
Sure are we, that if some fifty yeltts baek such a provision 
had been made, the present progress of original Christianity 
would have ·been double what it is. 

. ·FUNDAMENTA-L PRINCI-PLE. 

The indu~triQUS classes have an inherent an(l constitu
·fional right to demand fro~ the natian, such a provision for 
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the education of their children as shall fit them for the diR· 
charge of civil duties, and for the enj:o.yment of civil 
privileges~ witl;1.0ut any inter{erence w~th their religious 
opinious.-

OBJECTS OF THE· ASSOCIATION·. 

To arouse the working classes to a consciousness of this 
right, and a determination to assert it. 'ro organize local 
associations by which they may propagate tReir principles 
-f_i\"e utterance to their claims. and lay them effectively 
before the legislature . 

. MEA.NS OF OPER.ATION.-STR~CTLY MORAL AND LEGAL, VIZ: 

Public Meetings, L.ectures, Di£cussions, and the dissemi· 
nation ofinformdion throogh tl;l.e press •. 

GENER.AL RtJLES.; 

I. Every one subscribing One Shilling and upwards 
per annum shall receive a card of membership, which shall 
entitle the holder to be admtted to, and take p~rt in, every 
Meeting of the Association. It shall,. also, entitle the holder 
to ·receive, without further payment; a copy of eyery tract 
under sixteen pages issued by the IAssociation during the 
year, and to all their other publica~ons at a reduction of 
25 per cent. · 

II. The office beare_rs of each local Aseociatio.n shall ~e 
ex-officio members of the central Executive Council; 

III. Discussion upon all sectartan topics in religion, is 
strictly excluded from every meeting of the Association. 

IV. Persons who are not Working Men, but who desire 
to . assist fh.e Association, may become hon~rary Members. 
by conformmg to the foregoing rules. 

Any communication !or the co:uncil will reach it by being 
addressed to us, and further information may be obtained, 
by IDCQUS Of the 8SS0Ciation's II declaratiOns Of VieWS and 
principles," which has been signed by above· three thousand 
persons in the lut few weeks, and whi~h any boo.kseller 
can obtain for leSI! than sixpence of ~tnmge,· Paternoster 
Row, London. En. 
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ANTI-MYSTICISlf, 
To those who have anxiously enqui'red for· our promised 

essay. on the Work o( tbe Spiri.t~ w~ reply that we hope 
very shortly to $QQUR~ l\ as ready, We design not to 
exce~ ~Jixty )lages. and have spent some time in endeavour· 
ina te. "r ve"J mucb hi {ew words. The " Gift of the 
Spirit"-' The receivlng of the Spirit"-:" The abiding of 
\he Spirit" ...... The haptiam of the Spirit"-'-' The ·witneaa 
of the Spirit," and a host of other phrases common in 
pepular theology, are used to represent ideas fore,ian to the 
word of life-the book of God. We !lim at stripping this all 
importaat suhject of the garb of m~stery with which the mo .. 
dems &ave clot,hed it, ~nd. resto~ns /Jih/e ideal in Bi611 
tiJO~dl, 

That sueh a work is very much wanted i.s adH}itted by 
the brethren of the reformation generally, seeiug, w~ have 
not now in prin' a siagle pamphlet on \he 8tlbjee~t, Whether 
we shall succeed in supplying sixty pages adapted to mee.t 
this need, and worth)' of e~tensive ci,cul,ation, remains to 
be. seen. &me pains have been taken,. not however with 
the design of presenting a masterly production in the usual 
acceptation, but our-mind has l!tteen absorbed with the desire 

• o.f Jll~ the aubject clear-to avoi,d those sayings 8Dd 
unaayings ~quent in every volume we have seen on the 
su~ect. Only o~ thing we cw.m to have done, viz., so to 
h~ve written as to enable the reader to understand our 
poiitio~wit\o'IU a doul)~ as t!O OJI.l" m.,aning wheO.er he 
receive ~tor not •. 

----·-
. FA~I.LY Cl.!L'l'URE .. 

How nece~~&ry t How fe.w parents ue in a position to give CO 
their families the relluialte iustructioJJ bJ the Old and New Testa-

. Ulent eve~te-how few prepared to eomment -upon dates and geneeJo. 
gies highly intereatillg, and when understood tending to enlarge the 
faith or all, Tlae many, Uleu, will be JPlloh .,.iated, by havinc ¥a 
their. possellion • work ~)lq~ to be. ~~shed, by H. Hwlatou, 
Nottin!;ham, WJiitten by A. Campbell, . 'd~nt of Bethany Col· 
lege, U.S., wi~ l preface by G. GMeawell. We bow what thia 
work .ia, ~d ~ .oonfldently aa to its merita. We would siva it, 
were ·we able, ;to every lrie•d-and 6Ve'Y acepde, aal\ adviw all to 
1e11cl .an .euly onte, to H. Hudstoo, Borough Ptlinting Ofliee, who 
will supply a hndlome book for about two shilUnga and sixpence, if 
the uame of dae IUbacriber be given before publicatWR. 
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~ke Sible ftlrbotate. 
No. 11. NOVEMBER,1849. VoL. III. 

MATRIMONY.-No. I . 

Original Christianity and Matrimony I What have these 
to do one with the other? The christian is to have his 
conversation-his life regulated by the precepts and prin
ciples of his holy religion, and whether he marries or re
mains unmarried-eats and drinks, or whatever else he may 
do, he should do all to the glory of God-all to and for 
God. As soon as he loses sight of God in any engage
ment or buriness, his position is an improper one. This 
being true of all engagements, it is necessarily, and particu
larly so of one which is to last for life, and which has so 
much to do with the after conduct ·and circumstances of the 
parties. "Children love your parents," and" Husbands 
love your wives as Christ loved his church." This teaches 
the inspired law, and yet the Great Teacher announced that 
unless these are loved less than himself, and even forsaken, 
when his glory and the i!ferest of his kingdom demand it, 
that me11 cannot be his diseiples. Frequently are children 
worshipped as idols to the exclusion of God from the parent's 
heart, and frequently does it prove to the salvation of the 
mother that her infant slumbers in ita earthy cot. Fre
quently also is the youth who (having been some time since 
introduced into the church,) ought to be pressing on to 
holiness and God-who ought to be stotlng his mind with 
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precious truth, and thirsting for conquests over sin-who 
ought to be foremost in instructing the still younger ones 
-going forth with printed messengers of truth and love, or 
anxious to engage in some of a hundred kindred services 
the church could appoint him to, were be to say, "here I 
am, give me some work to do for God "-frequently, we ssy, 
is the young Christian, who should be thus engaged, found 
with his mind absorbed _in the adoration of one object, 
nearly the whole of the time he can command being expen
ded in the. company of this fair one, so that his association 
with the church is a thing of name, and his fellows might 
perish for ever, for aught be thinks or cares, if we know his 
mind by what he does. 'Tis true such, traitors to their 
King and man's eternal interest, find felicity and talk oflove 
.-but 'tis not the love of God that warms their hearts and 
captive leads their tongues, so that they talk of Calvary and 
self devotion to the Eternal Spirit-'tis not their burning 
love for God's own law (the word of life), which bursting 
from their lips kindles in other hearts the sacred flame, and 
raises high the expectation of HIS second advent; which 
purifies the hoping ones even as HE is pure. No! But a 
declaration of that devotion to a creature which it is alone 
the right of the Creator to receive, and made by those who 
seem not to have lived years enough to learn that woman is 
man's companion, not his god. 

In a few words, often it is seen that the younger memben 
of the Christian Church are found absorbed in fixing upon 
companions for life years too soon, when primarily theU 
a.t:ttmtion should be fastened upon the things of the king
dom, and, secondarily, upon gaining such a knowledge of 
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men and things as will be absolutely requisite to fit them 
for the husband's duties, and the father's cares, and which 
requisite amount of acquaintance with the world is not to 
be gained in the short time which elapses between escaping 
from the schoolmaster's watchful eye, and the eighteenth or 
twentieth year. 

Should we be asked . how it comes that departure from 
consistency in this particular is so frequent, we answer that 
a corrupt literature, the works of 'fiction and falsehood have 
done much to raise this upaa evil ·to its alarming position. 
They have a direct and secondary influence. The direct is 
upon the minds of those who read them, and the secondary 
upon those who witness the readers conduct. Some may say, 
"Surely you have no persons in the church who waste their 
time in reading tales of romance, and the trashy produc
tions which teem forth from the press almost neutralizing 
the benefits which that mighty engine of civilization be
stows on man!" Unhappily, we now and then find a few 
-true; we never yet found one proverbial for devotion so 
doing, and very few are the instances in which we have 
long known such readers without seeing the evil conse
quences of their course. But many in the church have 
read before their conversion, and a spirit of romance has 
a lodgment in their hearts, it would be unmanly not to 
love. Instances· are known in which, under such an in
fluence, the boy, unfit to spend a day from home-lacking 
a knowledge of the common rudiments of life, d~siring 

some one who would listen to his tale of passion, has 
calmly called in succession to his mind the young females 
forming the circle of his acquaintance, in order to select 
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one who should receite his attentions. He who 10 seeks 
must surely find, and, ere long, every thing is made subser
vient to this one object. In the world this is an every day 
occurrence, and 81 man is too apt to conform to tyraot 
cuatom, even those whose minds have not been rendered 
less pure than they otherwise would have been by direel 
contact with the religion-destroying page, unthinkingly take 
the corrupted ones for their type, and fall into tbe error we 
deplore. But space will not permit ua further to trace the 

cause. We have to do with the nil and its effects. and 
these are manifested in various ways, and among them the 
following. 

I. By the withdrawal of the attention from divine things. 
and consequent d.eadness and inactivity 81 regards chris
tian duties. 

II. By severe disappointment after marriage, the hus
band expecting a supremacy which his conduct previously 
led the wife to suppose never would be required. By in· 
competence on the part of one or both for the condition in 
which they have placed themselves, the result. of not having 
had a judgment sufficiently matured to select a proper per
son to share the joys and sorrows of the marriage state. 

III. Struggling with poverty or inferior cireumstancee 
throughout life, the effect of the expenses of a family fitlliDg 
upon them, and the cares pe~uliar to taeir conditions, pre
venting the use of that energy, strength. and time which 
could have been devoted, and most likely with success, had 
the selecting of a partner for life been deferred to a moJe 
proper age, say twenty-six or thirty. 

IV. An evil of another kind, but not less frequent, aod 
scarcely less destructive. After having been led by 6/ind 
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impuue to engage to take, as a partner for life, one equally 
unfitted to judge of the advisability of the contract ; and hav
ing, from time to ti~e, led each other to renewed declarations 
of eternal attachment, and early consummation of desires, 
perhaps, deeply rooted in the mind of one, a change comes 
o'er the spirit of the dream; a passing year has tied, and 
one of the plighted pair finds an agony of mind an abiding 
companion. Another has been seen, who is fairer far in 
form or mind (we will not say in holiness, for this is ·seldom 
taken into account by those of whom we now write) ; and 
soon is the conviction. fixed that one horn out of two of an 
awful dilemma must be accepted-either a partner must 
be, with reluctance, taken for life,· while another has the 
decided preference; or, the pledge given, and repeated 
in a variety of ways, must openly, or by pretence, te 
the fixing of an everlasting stain, be broken. In some 

· cases the one, and in some the other is preferred ; but 
the conaequences, though not always equally disastrous, 
are in every instance dreadfully so. Health, happiness, 
Christian character, and usefulness, are among the precious 
things often sacrificed. But what shall we say of him 
who, at twenty, thus violates his vows made when seven. 
teen, or a little older ? Shall we designate him a cool 
calculating villain ? Shall we visit him with the punish
ment due to one who had so offended, after some forty sum
mers of his existence have passed away? Nay! Let us 
treat him rather as the erring victim of a false sentiment
ality-as one who, by its witchery, bas been seduced from 
religion's path of purity, and bail with gratitude every 
spark of penitence, returning reason, and consecration to 
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God. Let the pastors and .teachers of Christ's ilock be 
alive to this monstrous evil-we mean to ita prevention. 
Are the young of the church not working for the Lord 1 
Let them (the elders) seek to know the reason. Let the 
teaching and exhortation of the church bear upon this and 
kindred every-day ems, and bid to eternal oblivion all 

speculations and theories, with all striving for nice 
intellectual exhibitions and prided attempts at ratioci
nation. Let their speech be seasoned with salt, and to tbe 
highest degree utilitarian, and a more healthy condition 
will be the fruit of their attention and labour. 

To sum up, in order to conclude our present article, and 
prepare the way for another upon the duties of the marriage 
state, we condense and repeat (1.) That contracts entered 
into earlier in life than twenty-six, or thirty, are generally 
of detrimental consequences. (2.) That even at that age 
the christian can only become, witb God's approval, a party 
in such an engagement, when the other contracting person 
is also a christian, and when they are satisfied that the 
completion of the arrangement will not destroy or lessen 
their ability to glorify God and save sinners. (3.) That to 
offer to any earthly object an amount of adoration sufficient 
to absorb the mind, destroy communion with God, and 
withdraw our labours for the church and the world, is to be 
guilty of idolatry, become carnal, and fall from the diviDe 

fa Your. 
Should some highly excitable beings conclude that we 

associate with the matter too much of calculation and too 

little of feeling, and opine that persons so writing and acting 
are incapable of forming deqJ attachments, we reply that 
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the depth of an attachment cannot be measuted by the 
exuberance of the expreasion, or the soul absorbing charac
ter of the attentions ; to be deep it must result from examio. 
nation, the parties must have bad time to know that they suit 
each other, that they are what they seem to be, and must 
not be led to expect a continuation of a course of treatment 
seldom or ever lasting-that deep attachment or ardeftt love 
centres in God, and is manifested by rigid attentions when
ever services can be rendered--that it causes the heart to 
beat in sympathy whenever a pang heaves the bosom of the 
object of its care-it is the same calm heavenly thing in 
death as it was in the day of its birth--it's like a prudent 
mother's Jove, that with her duties, equiponderates, and 
never struts in the stage tiusel of blind effervescing passion 
-it vaunteth not itself. D. KING. . 

IMPROVED RENDERINGS OF MISCELLANEOUS 
SCRIPTURES. 

The following having been kindly handed to us by a 
brother, who .has some means at command for collating the 
same, we give them without comment, leaving the reader to 
conclude as to their accuracy. ED. 

Gen. iv. 3, 
24. 

more for mine. 

i have slain a man for WOWlding me, &c. 
If God provided for Cain's safety, much 

Gen. vi. 3. And Jehovah said, The breath of life in man 
shall not abide for ever, &c. 

Gen. xxxvii. 3. Now Israel loved Joseph more than all 
his children, because he was a wise and prudent son, &c. 
(Benjamin was "the son of his old age)." 
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Exod. ix. 16. For this have I preserved thee, even to 
show thee my power, &c. (God did not destroy him on his 
first act of rebellion. Every proof of the divine power waa 
also a proof of the divine patience.) 

Exod. xxxii. 32. If thou wilt blot out their names 
from the register of those who are to enter Canaan, blot out 
mine also. 

Num. xxiii. :n. He does not approve of outrages against 
(the posterity of) Jacob, nor of vexation againat (the pos
terity of) Israel, &c. (Balack desired to outrage Israel.) 

Deut. xxix. 29. These things were secrets, known only 
to God ; but now they are revealed to us and our posteritv, 
that we may do all the words of this law. 

1 Sam. ii. 25. They hearkenedi not unto the voice of 
their father, although they knew the Lord would destroy 
them. 

J Kings viii. 46. There is no man that may not sin, &c. 
x. 5. And the meat of his table, and the posi

tions of his servants, and his butlers, and the burnt offer
ings which he offered in the bouse of the Lord, &c. 

1 Kings xxii. i3. Now therefore, behold the Lord bath 
pronounced thy prophets liars ; and the Lord hath spoken 
evil concerning thee. (See the marginal reading of Ezek. 
xliii. 3.) 

2 Sam. xxiv. 1. And again the anger of the Lord was 
kindled against Israel, because one had moved David against 
Israel and iudah to number them. 

Neb. viii. 5. And Ezra unrolled the parchment &c., 
(parchment, made of papyrus, or Egyptian reed.) 

Psalm xc. i. Thy wrath is equal to all a man can fear 
from it. 

Psalm civ. 4. . Who maketh the winds his messengers, 
and the lightnings.his servants, 

Psalm ex. 3. In the day of thy power shall the people 
offer a free-will offering. 

Prov. xvi. 4. Jehovah hath done all things for his own 
glory, and that whiclt is done by the wicked shall issue in 
their destruction. 

Prov. xvii. 11. A friend loveth at all times, and in ad
versity becomes a brother. 
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Eccles. xi. 1. Throw thy grain into moist ground, and 
in process of time thou shalt find it. 

Isaiah vi. 10. Describe this people as those who have 
made their heart fat, and their ears heavy, and who ha,·e 
shut their eyes ; lest they should see with their eyes and 
hear with their ears, and understand with their hearts. (On 
this passage, Lowth has the following remarksj "The Pr8-
phet speaks of the ev•lll-not of God's purpose and act by 
his n1inistry. The prophets, in other places, are said to 
pBt'jorr" the thing which they only foretell.'' See Matt. 
xiii. 14, &c.) 

Isaiah lxvi. 2. But this is the man that I approve ; even 
he \\ho is of a contrite spirit, aRd who revereth my word. 

Ezek. xiv. 9. If the prophet deceive, when he hath 
spoken a thing, I._ Jehovah, will pronounce him a deceiver ; 
and I will stretch out my hand upon him, and l will de-
stroy him, &c. . 

Hab. i. 13. 'l'hou art of purer: eyes than to tolerate evil. · 
and canst not approve iniquity. Wherefore dost thou 
endure them that deal treacherously, .and boldest thy peace 
while the wicked devour the righteous ? 

Mal. iv, 6. And he shall tum the heart of ;the fathers 
with the children, and the heart ofthe children' with their 
fathers, &c. 

Matt. vii. 6. Give not that which is holy unto the dogs. 
lest they turn again and rend you ; neither ca11t fe your 
pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet. 

~Iatt. xxii. 14. Many are the called, but few are ap
proved. (The called are professors. See Gen. iv. 26. 
marg., Acts xv. 17, Heb. ix. 19, Rev. xvii. 14, &c.) 

Matt. xxiii. 32. Ye are filling up the measure of your 
fathers. 

Matt. xxiii. 85. And so upon you .shall come all the 
righteous blood shed upon the earth, &c. 

Matt. xxviii 19. 20. Go, therefore, con.vert all the nations, 
immersing them into the name · of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit ; teaching them to observe all 
the things which I have commanded you; and, behold, I 
am with you always, even to the conclusion of this state. 
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Mark ix. U. Lord, I believe I forgive my unbelief. 
xi. 1 a. And seeing a fig tree afar off, having 

leaves, be came, if haply he might find any: (for the time 
of figs was not yet,) and whl"n he came to it he found 
nothing but leaves, 

Luke xvii. 17, When you have done all the things 
which are commanded you, say, we, your servants, have 
oonft'rred no favor-we have done only what we were 
required to do. 

Luke xxiv. 45. Then opened he the Scripture• to their 
understanding. 

l-uke xxii. 32. And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, 
behold! your adversary desires to have you that he may 
sift you as wheat : there is, therefore, need for you to .ee 
to it that your faith fail not. And when you have returned 
r.trengthen your brethren. (The Greek word here translated 
"prayed," is deomai; which, according. to Parkhurst is, I. 
l'o be in want. II. To pray, &c.) 

John iii. 97. A man can receive nothing from heaven, 
except it be given him. 

Acts ii. !3. Having taken him who had been given you 
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God as a 
Saviour, ye have crucified and slain with wicked bands. 

Acts iv. 27. For both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with 
the Gentiles, and the people of Israel gathered tbemselns 
against the holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, to 
do whatsoever thy wisdom bad before foretold should be 
done. 

Acts v. 31. Him hath God exalted to his right hand as 
a Prince, (our leader) to lead Israel to repentance; and as 
a Saviour for the forgiveness of sin. 

Acts vii. 53. Who have received the law through ranks 
of messengers, (called prophets in v. 52.) and have not 
kept it. 

Acts xiv. 23. And when they bad prayed for the Elders, 
chosen by the congregation, with fasting, they commended 
them to the Lord, &c. 

Rom. i. 5. By whom we have received the favor of 
Apostleship, to bring all nations to the obedience of the 
faith, &c. 
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Rom. iv. 3. For I could wish that I were devoted (set 
apart) by Christ for my brethren (hrael) rather than, as I 
am, the Apostle (the sent) to the Gentiles, 

1 Cor. xvi. 22, If any man have not the Lord Jesus 
Christ, let him do so (devote himself to Christ) without 
delay ; for Maranatha, i. •· the Lord cometh ! 

1 Cor. xii. 3. No man who has a spiritual gift (v. 1.) 
calletlt Jesus Anathama: neither can such an one own the 
existence and sovereignty of Christ but by the Holy Spirit. 

2 Cor. iv. 7. But we have this treasure in earthen ves
sels, that the excellency of the power may appear to be of 
God and not of men. 

2 Tim. i. 12. For I know in whom I have believed and 
and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which he has 
committed to me, &c. 

Phil. 5. Hearing of thy faith which thou hast toward 
the Lord Jesus, and of thy love to all saints. 

Jude 4. For there are certain men crept in unawares, 
whose condemnation was of old predicted. 

EXISTING SECTS 
INCOMPETENT FOR EXTENSIVE USEFULNESS. 

On Lord's day, October 21st, was held a Public Confer
ence, convened by circular, of which the following is a 
copy:-

Dear Sir, 

" Providence Chapel, Elstree Street, 
St. Pancras Road, London. 

As it is 111lmitted on every hand that the various 
denominations of our day are quite incompetent to com·ert 
the people to Christianity, a Conference will (D.V.), be held 
in the above named Chapel, to consider the means beat cal
culated to adapt them to most extensive usefulness, and to 
restore the original glory of the Church. . 

Sunday, October the 21st, is fixed for this purpose, when 
you are invited to attend. The Assembly will commence 
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its sitting at Three o'clock. Tea will be provided, after 
\\·hich the investigation will be continued. 
. Yours in Christian Love, 

D. KING.'' 

This Meeting was preceded by the following notice of 
Addresses, which were given, and followed by some con
siderable enquiry. 

"Sunday Evening Addresses will (D.V.) be delivered by 
D. KrNo, in Providence Chapel, Elstree Street, St. Pancras 
Road. September 30th, "God as he is, and as be is said 
to be." October 7th, "The Philosophy of Prayer." Oc
tober J 4th, "God seen in the Christian System, and not 
&E'en in Sectarianhm." Each address will be commenced 
at Seven precisely. Questions may be presented at the 
close. 

On Sunday, October 21st, 1849, a Pultlic Conference will 
be held, in order to develope the best means of so adapting 
the professing churches now existing to th.e requirements of 
the age as to remove tl1eir utter incompetency to convert 
and save. Any gentleman may address the assembly, sub
ject to the regulations of the Chair. • The Conference will 
commence sitting at Three o'clock, and adjourn from Five 
to half-past Six to take refreshment, which will be provided 
in the School Room for those who desire it." 

The occupying of three evenings thus, was designed to 
give increased publicity to the intended conference, and to 
prepare the minds of some for matters which might come 
under consideration. On the first evening it was shown 
that knowing the true character of God "·as essential to 
loving him-that his character was exhibited by the sayings 
of Jt"sus and his Apostles; and by the life of the Messiah 
who was the exact representation of it. God was shown 
t.o be infinite in love and goodnet>s, and it was insisted that 
this was apparent in. the gospel~of his grace-that hence 
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the gospel is called" the power of God." On the other 
hand it waa shown by facts that the preaching of this age 
is not powerful unto salvation, and in exhibiting the cause 
it was proved that another gospel now exists which portrays 
God in a new character, and which, being unlovely fails to 
convert those who hear it. That the preachera of the new 
gospel might not be misrepresented they were made to 
speak their own language, by reading extracts from creeds, 
and their acknowledged authorities, such a~ Luther, Calvin, 
Toplady, Brown, and others, who declare God to be partial, 
(and by' implication) cruel, and unjust, affirming that every 
iota of sin and evil in thought, word, and action was 
fixed and determined by the eternal spirit, and that so 
unalterably, as to make it impossible for a single indi
vidual to accomplish either more or less of good or evil 
than God designed and insisted upon, and that when each 
one has fully completed the very work he was created for, 
and in the time and manner God had pre-determined that 
it should be done, millions shall be consigned to indes
cribable torment in the flames of bell through 'all eternity. 
Thus was repudiated a modem gospel, which is not a gos
pel, but as gross a misreprestmtation of God as could be 
concocted by the entire host of imaginary fiends were they 
brought into existence. 

Prayer, in the second address, was shown to be designed 
to influence man, and in no case productive of a divine in
fluence which God required to be made willing to impart. 
That prayer had been comtpted to suit a corrupted gos
pel was made apparen~ 

On. the third evening the Oltrilta'att ayatnn was contrasted 
with modem isms, and shown to have shared the same fate 
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it back again in order that peace, love, and unity, may 
prevail. 

The Conference commenced its sitting at three and eon• 
tinued till nine, being numerously attended, and having 
present men of mind and influence. The busine11 was com
menced by a short address from D. King, explanatory of 
the character the meeting was intended to assume ; especially 
pointing out that discussion was not the object, but that 
each speaker wonld be requested to confine himself to a 
statement of his own views of the requisites to render the 
existing denominations competent tO convert the people to 
christianity, and to make no comment upon the address of 
any preceding speaker. Mr. J. Black was then announced 
as chairman, and the following rules read :-

1. That no gentleman address the meeting more than 
fifteen minutes at one standing1 unless by permission of the 
chair. 

II. That any one may speak twi~e, or oftener, provided 
that none, who have not spoken as often, desire to do so. 

III. That shollld the meeting, by majority, declare that 
any gentleman does not speak to edification, his silence will 
be required. . 
· IV. That every speaker be requeeted to give his name 
to the chairman. 

V. That all remarks be strictiy upon the subject an
nounced in the circular calling this meeting. 

Mr. R. Gunton was the first to rise. He read, for 
an half-hour (by permission), a paper exhibiting his pa
nacea for existing evils, which we can give the subatance of 
in a few words-interpret the scriptures by the writings of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and worship Jesua as the triune Je-
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bovah. This gentleman was desirous of causing his lwlarers 
to dispute his dogmas, and to engage himself in answering 
their objections. The assembly was, however, at once re
minded that it could not be allowed to discuss the views of 
any gentleman, but was confined to the statement of indi
vidual opinion. 
· Mr. Ker then urged that man could not make laws for 

the government of man-that evil existed because man 
would attempt to govern himself-that the christian system 
was complete when the apostles left it, and that the great 
thing for existing sects to do, was to abandon human laws, 
ordinances, and creeds, and restore original christianity. 

Mr. Johnson followed, by commenting upon John xvii.
and 1 Cor. i., showing the union of those who love the Lord 
to be essential to the conversion of the people. 

Mr. Robinson urged that as all sects came out of the 
apostacy, the return to original christianity was the one 
thing needed. 

Mr. Me Intyre alluded to the Jel/ows'hip of the first 
churches, showing that it comprehended a weekly contribu
tion for needing brethren and the gospel, and that it should 
be restored, to the exclusion of seat-letting and other un
justifiable modes of obtaining money. · 

After adjourning to take refreshment, the meeting . re-

sumed, and was addressed by . . . 
Mr. A. Campbell, who announced himself to be what 

people call an " infidel." He concluded that requiring men 
to believe without evidence was destructive to unity and 
good-will, ne'\'er rec-ognising that christianity only demanill 
belief when sufficient proof has been given. Mr. C. was 
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evidently out of order iu addreuing the meeting, seeing the 
only point of inquiry was, bow we could extend christianity, 
which extension he did not wish. However, aa he spoke 
kindly, and we felt so, he occupied his fifteen minutes, all 
parties being more advantaged than they would have been 
by a contention in order to prevent his doing so. 

M. A. Garvey, LL.B., formerly pastor of the Independent 
Church, Kentish Town, followed, with a brie~ but acce~ 
able definition of the church, alleging that prieatcraf't was 
its destroyer, We were gratified at he¢ng this gentlem~~~~t 
knowing him to have abandoned the priestly handle which 
formerly was attached to his name, and to be desirous of 
seeing a christianity very dift'erent from the thing bearing 
the name in our time. 

Mr. Yates offered some well-timed observations. decla
ring that the age demanded a manifestation of a republican 
spirit in its religious institutions. He stated himself to ban 
been, till recently, an Independent; but bad become dit
gusted, and was not now united to any peo.,le. He de
manded the broadest platform for the free development oi 
brotherhood, and suggested some items which he thought 
should have attention. 

Mr. Swallow followed, with some appropriate remarks, and 
Mr. Lewis engaged for a quarter of an hour, in order to 

show that the ordinances of christianity were not merely 
(orm1, but 1piritual iRIIiluti~nl1 al;ld therefore demanded 
attention. 

Mr. Swinson compared the sects to a clock, the pendulum 
of which was the only moving part-asking whether we 
would throw the clerk away, or crush it--or whether it 
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would not be be~ter to set all the wheels in motion,. that it 
might tell the time ; alleging i\ to be our duty to retain all 
that is good in the denominations, deprive them of their party 
names, and give them that order of things which is of di

vine origin. 
1\Ir. Black enlarged upon the foretelling tmd introduction 

of the apostacy, making some valuable remarks upon the 
present conditio'l of things in the (so called) christian world, 
and Mr. Combe (a gentleman not a native of this country) 
recommended the study of nature-that we should reduce 
our expenditure by living upon one half of what we now 
consume, (very good advice for most people) and thereby 

work one day and rest six, instead of working six and rest
ing only one. 

In the course of the conference Mr. D. King expressed 
his conviction that a restoration of the original order and 
piety would produce a mighty extension of the church, and 
that this restoration \\auld render imperative the abolition 
of infant church membership by the separation of the church 
from the state, and the declaring believers (»l~IJ to he proper 
subjects for the ordinances and discipline of the church of 
Christ-the bringing into use all the .available talent in the 
church, instituting mutual teaching and exhortation, under 
the guidance of' elders or overseers, chose.n in every case 
out of the congregation over which they are to preside, and 
possessing the qualification given us by Paul-the abolition 
of' all distinction between clergy and laity-the selecting 
the largest possible number of brethren qualified to proclaim 

the gospel, and sending them forth as evangelists or mis

si~naries, r_roviding them w.ith enough to ~et their neces-
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sities when unable to do so themselves-the restoring of the 
ancient weekly contributiolf in the ohurch, (from which the 

needing shall be assisted and the evangelists sustained) to 

the abolition of seat rents and accepting of money from the 

unconverted-the removal of all creeds, so that believinlf 
that Jesus is the Christ and that God raised him from the 

dead shall entitle to reception into the church, and obedience 
to the commands of the apostles form the conditions of con
tinuance-the destruction of all party names leaving only 
such as christians, brothers, saints, disciples, and friends to 
designate the followers of Jesus. 

The assembly (the proceedings of which afforded to all 
much pleasure) adjourned until October 28th, 1849. 

ON THE RIGHTS OF LAYMEN. 

Some, no doubt, ·will inquire, What is a layman ? We answer, a 
man is the creature of God, but a lay-man is the creature of priesta. 
God made men, but priests make laymen. In the religious world we 
often hear of clergy and laity. The~e are term• of Grecian ex· 
traction. The term clergy denotea the Lord's lot, or people; the 
term laity denotes the common herd of mankind, or the clergy's IGt 
of people. We shall attend first to the inalienable rights of the 
laity, and secondly to the inalienable rights of the brethren in Christ. 

In the first place, a layman has a right to consider himrelf as 
possessed of five aenses, via. aeeing, hearing tasting, smelling, 1111d 
feeling. If misfortune or vice has not deprived him of the nse of any 
of them, he is always to bear in mind that hia Creator gave him eyea, 
ears, a mouth, nose, and hands, and that be designed be should uae 
them all. These five senses completely adapt man to this present 
world. As an animal, he has no use for a aixth sense. His eye 
feasts upon light, his ear upon sound, his mouth, tongue, aod palate, 
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upon· tastes, his nose upon odours, and his hands inform him of the 
heat and cold, roughness and amoothness, hardness and softness, and 
all such properties of the bodies around him. These all serve 1111 

guards and defences, as well as to minister to hi11 enjoyments. As in a 
world of matter his body is liable to many inconveniences, his Cre
ator has transfused through his whole system the sense of feeling, 
which exists most exquisitely in his hands. In one sentence, there 
u not a single property in any material thing of any use to man, that 
is not distinguishable by some one or all of these senses. Now a 

· layman is endowed with all these senses as well as a priest. There· 
fore be is to use them, and believe their testimony in preference ~ 
auy thing a priest tells him. • But those five senses give a man no 
other intelligence than what concerns the material world around him. 
They cannot introduce bini to an acquaintance with a world of spirits 
or a future state. But in order to fit him for this, God has given 
him another class of faculties which erist in hu spirit. as those senses 
exist in his body. These faculties are all comprised in one sentence, 
which affirms man to be a rPasonable being. But each of the facul
ties which constitute a reasonable being, are as distinct from one 
another as are his five aeilses. The eye and the ear are not more 
distinct than perception and reflection, than memory and judgmen&. 
These being within the man are not so eastly re..:ogniaed as the 
senses which are without. The spirit of a man dwells within htm, 
and as through windows, views, through the five aensea, the objects 
around him. What it cannot perceive through one of those window. 
it can discern through another. Besides this, it can look upon itself 
and be conscious of its own actions. * But of all the faculties with 
which the spirit of man ia endowed, none exalt him so high, none 
put him in possession of intelligence so tmportant as the faculty of 

belJt1Jing. Whether this faculty be a combination of other faculties, 
ur one distinct frotn aU others, is not worthy of investigation, as every 
man knows that be can believe, and doe1 believe human testimony 
when it possesses certain attributes. • As men spoke before they 
wrote, and as intelligence respecting facta is reported before it can be 
written, the ear is the first m:dium through which testimony reache• the 
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. reported, commonly called faith,'' comes by hearing," or by the ear. 
Through this window of the ear the spirit sees incomparably more 
objects and acquires incalcnlably more information than by the other 
four windows or avenues of information. 

Reading what is written is a sort of hearing by the eye. If the 
assurance of things unseen hf acquired from reading, it derogates 
nothin~ from the rational and biblical 'truth that "~aith comes by 
hearing;" for writing is a substitute for speaking, and reading is but 
a sub~titute for hearing. • But aa the eye of man would be of no 
use to him if there was no sun or no light, so the faculty or power of 
believing testimony would be of no consequence if there was no 
testimony to be believed. And although he may have testimony 
concerning things present and visible, which is of much importance 
in the present life ; yet, if the ex.ercise and use of this faculty is to 

be confined to human testimony respecting present objects, still he is 
completely in the dark BS respects the unseen 'and future wor\oi. * 
And if, upon the hypothesis of the truth of "natural theology," a 
man could arrive at the knowledge of the being. tmd of some of 
the perfections of God, yet still every thing concerning his will, and 
the future destinies of 111an, is unknown and unknowable. But the 
Bible is to man the sun and light of the unseen and future state. 
The testimony of God is addressed to, and fitted for this faculty of 
believing, with which he has endowed man, and of which he cannot 
be divested so long as he is rational, except by his own depravity. • 
But in mal.ing a Bible, the author of it has indirectly given us some 
of the best lessons in the world upon this faculty of believing. By 
attaching to it, and stamping upon it, and working into it certain 
evidences of its origin, he has tanght us what a being like man 
requires. in order to give full credence to testimony, human or divine. 
In adapting this book to fallen men he has shown us what this faculty 
of believing now is, and not what it once was. And he has given 
so much of this sort of evidence as to render every man inexcusable 
who contiuu~s in unbelief, 

. Tv co c~ude tbis item, we would add, that by our reasoning farul. 
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ties we are to try and determine whether ~e boot called the Bible 
came from heaven or from men : and having determined that God is 
ita author, we are th.eu to receive ita inatructioua and implicitly to 
foUow them. It is, then, in the eeccmd place, the inalienable righ& 
of all laymen to examine the eacred wri&i.ugl for themaet .. ea, and to 
exercise thia faculty with which God hu eudowed them, and uot to 
belleTe what the church believes, uor how the church believes, be· 
cause the church bene.es it ; but to judge and act for, and fro!Q 
themselves, A BERE<\1(• 

NATIONAL SECULAR EDUCATION, 

In· our last we intimated our intention to give an outline 
of the principles of the Working Man's Association for pro
moting National Secular Education. We perhaps cannot 
do better than extract from its Declaration of Views and 
Principles the following :-

On all these grounds we demand, as our unquestionable 
right, a national provision for the education of our child
ren, which shall restore to them the rights of which society 
bas deprived them, and leave to us our parental authority 
unlimited by any arbitrary restrictions. We hold that q 
national system of education ca!culated to accomplish this 
object should comprise the following fundamental prin
ciples:---

1. A provision for the education of all the children in 
the land, whose parents are dead, unknown, or unable to 
bear the expense of their instruction. 

2. This provision to be available on the demand of the 
parents and representatives of the children, but not to be 
forced upon them. 

3. The training to be directed to the development of th~ 
body as well as of the mind, and its efficiency to depend, 
not upon punisl1ments, but rewards. 

4. The attendance of the children should not be com
pulsory ; they should be induced to attend by the m!'nifes~ 
prospect of present and ulterior ad\·antases. 
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5. The course of instruction should embrace such 
branches of knowledge as are necessary to qualify men for 
the duties of civil life and the enjoyment of civil privileges, 
and there should be no interference whatever with the reli
gioua opinions of the pupils-these should be left altogether 
to their parents and friends. · 

6. The inspection of schools, and selection of books, 
should be in~ managing body, chosen by. the parents and 
friends of the pupils. 

7. The only interference of the government, should be 
the public periodical examinations, condu.:ted in concert 
with the managing body •. 

8. The pupils who exhibit a competent knowledge of tbe 
various branche• CODJprised in the educational course, and 
whose conduct is good, to be entitled to certain rewards and 
civil privileges. These advantages should not be confined 
to the pupils of the government schools, but should be 
open to all the children of the district on the same con
ditions, in whatever school, or however educated. 

9. Annual grants should be made to every school in 
proportion to the number of pupils attending it; thesa 
grants to come from a fund raised expressly for the purpo118 
by an educational tax upon the property of the country. 

10. That in passing the law for this purpose, the legislature 
should distinctly recognize the fact. that it is a matter of strict 
justice to the working classes that the executive, in carrying 
tbe law into effect, should confess, by all its praetir.al opera
tions, and in all its communications on the subject, tbat it 
is only payin~ a debt, due by the nation to the operath·e 
classes, so that they may accept it freely as their own right, 
aud not imagine that it is the fruit of charity. 

By the request of Joseph Hume, Esq., M.P., a deputa
tion waited upon him, a few days since, to present informa
tion aw to their intentions and desires. The deputation, 
consistin~ of M. A. Garvey, LL.B., J. Tumer, N. Nayler, 
and D. King, waited upon the veteran reformer, and, after 
nearly two h<mrs' conversation, were gratified by receiving 
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his wannest approbation of every prinCiplei and the promise 
of his support in every possible way.-ED; 

SHAlL WE PtJBLISH ANOTHER VOLUME? 

Three years have nearly passed away since our first num'" 
ber appeared, and we have no cause to regret that the Bi6l• 
Advocate has been for thirty•sbt mbnths sustained, although 
during that time it has not afforded the means to pay for 
paper and printing. We have the thank$ of many; and are 
gladdened by knowing some churches whioh; being in a very 
improved condition, have attributed much of that improve
ment to our influence, and therefore we are repaid. It will 
be remembered that, from the first; we have expresed our· 
selves willing to give our time, and have only asked that 
we should gain support enough to meet the cost of printing. 
Also that, when we commenced this volume, we announced 
our intention not to continue, unless the circulation was 
equal to the exp~nd.iture. Month by month, during the 
present year, the demand for copies has increased, but very 
slowly, and we are still left to sustain the loss. To do so 
any longer is not our intention. It is not fair, just, and 
honourable that we should be pennitted so to do. we are 
willing still to devote the time requisite to conduct it, but 
not a shilling beyond will we consent to pay. 

Our next number will infonn the reader that January, 1850 
will introduce No. 1 of vol. IV, or contain our final adieu. 
As we desire in this matter to do the will of our brethren 
and friends, we shall give them an opportunity to decide 
our course. We shall be willing to continve our labour, if; 
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by the ~Oth of the present month, we receive a promise of 
support equal to ail increase of 300 copies monthly. Should 
this requisite enlargement of our patronage not be an· 
nounced by the day named, we shall pen our valedictory. 
Thus do we write to the two or three thousand brethren of the 
reformation in this country. We conclude it a small thiog 
to demand (as a condition of our continuing,) an increase 
'which could be effected by thirty persons out of the above 
number taking ten extra copies-ten copies of 24 pp. 
for one pen.ny each, exclusively devoted to furthering an 
object which they profess to hold dearer than life. To them 
we leave it, we ask no favour, we deem ourselves under no 

obligation to our readers, seeing we number not among 
those who write for gain, but belong to that class which 
labors for the public good, looking for our remuneration in 
another and a brighter world. ED. 

" THE GORHAM CASE, OR BAPTISMAL RE· 
GENERATION SET AT REST," &c. 

Is a pamphlet published b7 Hall & Co., Paternoster Row, London, 
and sells for a few penee. Aa to ita merits, u a reply to the Rev. B. 
Parker, we can aay nothing, not having read the paper it is detigued 
to answer. We can, however, say, no one finding himself in a mist 
upon the subjects of baptism and regenel'ltion can read it carefully 
without gaining much light, and to all aueh we heartily recommeud 
it,-ED, . 

T HE tim• for receivlac COMM UN! CATIONS on tile subject of HEilBDJTlRY 
CHRISTIANITY, and tbe Enla growing out otit, aa f01'1Dft'17 ed'l'erdlod for 

lot No ... mb•r enonlng, ia, for the benefit of ce11aln competiton, prolonged nntU 111 
.IAl'IOARY~ 1860, Fnrtber notlee on tbe eubject will bepubllllledll*tly; iD the 
meantime all commnnicationa Dn tbe matter.may be eent to O.IU11o, 71, B~, 
Camden Town, Leodon, 

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE BENT TO THE EDITOR, 71, HIGB &TaCCT, 
~AYDEN TOWN, LONDON, 

Kr•o & Co., Printers, '71, High Street, Camden Town. 
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should be done in subserviency to christian usefulness ; we 

rat~er say, 
"That marriage rightly understood, 

Givea to tbe tend~r and' tlle pd 
A Paradiee below." . 

Yet if by becoming a husband I should lessen my c.-apa· 
bility of doing good, and leave some souls to perish, whom 
I might have otherwise rescued, the question is certainly 

. open for consideration, whether I should not sacrifice my 
inclination to the glory of God. To take the advice of 
~hristian fatheR under such circumstances would at least 
show humility and attachment to duty. 

Another point may not be much out of place here, 'We 

mean the marriage ceremopy. Few things call for more so

lemnity-mirth and thoughtless rioting are not fitted guests. 
The presence of holy men should grace the scene, and a 
covenant so ~olemn and important should never be entered 
into without a due recognition of that union of which the 
apostle declares it to be a standing type. " For thia cause 
shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined 
unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh. This is a 
great mystery ; but I speak concerning Christ and the 
church." (Eph. v. 31, 3Z.) The profane .altar of the 
established church with its man-made priest, denying the 
priesthood of Christ's humble ones, is not the place approTed 
by heaven, for christian worship, and passiJJg strange ap
pears the christian there. Neither should we be justified in 
discarding worship, IUld the presence of the church, by set· 
tling it as a thing of passing business in JDagisterial presence. 
No-magisterial chambers and the temples of antichritt 
are not the places. The church of God-the as11embly of 
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the saints (under exUlting circumatances), slwtdd alone be 
aelected-:-there should the voice. of prayer and praise, the : 
pastor's exhortation, and the brethren's greeting, leave their 
deep .impresa upon the twain made one. 

But parties so united must have previously made a eon
tract, .and here the Ohristia"l bas an important duty to 
r~ard. He may marry, but only in the Lord ; and hence 
appears the advisability of consulting the seniors of the 
Chl!rCh. What would be the answer if the selected one was · 
not a christian 1 How could the Church then greet' them as 
one 1 Not to d w.ell here, we proceed to speak of those who 
are one in Christ. We say before marriage they make their 
contract-they agree to place themselves in a certain rela
tion. Now for an important question. Are they at 
lil)erty to dictate the conditions .of the · covenant, or .are 
there certain items inexorably fixed by our God and father, 
aad whieb coJ)sequently must exist in every instance? May 
they agree that the wife shall control, and that the husband 
must obey 1 May they decide that thllir authority shall be 
precisely equal? We answer, No. This and some other 
matters are fix~, and one condition of .a divinely approved 
union ill that these fixed principles shall .be understoo~ and 
uninterfered with. The husband must not have .contracted. 
to Jove his wife in any other way than as Chr~t loved his. 
church· (Eph~ v.), and wives must have agreed tq submit 
themselves to tl!.eir own husba!}ds, as unto the Lord, both 
remembering, 

" 'fhat earthly loves can ne'er anffi.ce the soul 
Whose ardent longings time cannot control-· 
.A Saviour• a love, with all the vast display 
Of boundless bhss through never ending day, 
Alone can fill the Rlind, and give employ . · 
1'9 al,l the pow"ra in. pure an11 heavenly JoT," . 
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' All admit that tht> christian must be a man or woman of 
truth. We have, however, met with some who "strain out 

a gnat and swallow a camel"-with some wllo while they 
would not tell an ordinary falsehood in business, will, 
nevertbeleu make their whole lives living lies as regards 
this solemn matter. "Obey my husband! to be sure I 
will when I know he is in the right, but not when what I 
propose is more useful than his requirement." But you are 
to be obedient in all things. "Bui l do not believe that 
command intends anything more than to place ·US on a pe-r

fect equality." Thus spoke " member of a christian church, 
and this we have beard several affirm. We shall now en• 
quire whether a sister taking such a position and acting upon 
it, should not be excluded from the church. If asked with what 
we should c'harge her, our answer would be, eovenant bruk
ing, and rebellion against God. The former on account of 
a voluntary promise and covenant entered into, irre'Jpective 
of any divine obligation, and the lntter because of a divine 
law fixing for ever the duty of the wife. 

What think you of one of the holy sisterhood, giving a 
promise, and yet at a subsequent period avowing a determi
nation only to keep it when it should suit her inclination. 
God requires the fulfilment of every promise wherein a vio
llltion of his commands is not involved. 

Our present circumstances demanding l1revity, we hasten 
to a passing glance at woman under the past and present 
dispensations. 

Of woman in the primitive state we read, " and the Lord 
God said, it is not good that 'man should .be alone ; I will 
make an helpmeet for him. "And of the rib which the 
Lord God had wken from man, lrl'ade he a woman. •• " And 
Adam said this is now bone of my bone, ~ud flesh of my 
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1lesh." We havil here a position of perfect equ •llty. (Jod 

tl1e only superior, and the man and woman as two childr~n; 

under law to one divine parent. Before the birth ofsin, supre

macy was not required; but when lust had conceived and 
brought it forth, a new order ofthings was introd need. . The 

woman was the first in the transgres~ion-.the reb~Jlious 

ones were three--and a threefold sentence was pronounced in 

the same order as the om·nces were committed. :First the 
tempter-dust shalt thou eat, the seed of the woman shall 

bruise thy ht·ad,-you have ten pted her, and she, unhelped 

by man, ta11ted the forbidden fruit, her seed (not his) shall de-. 

~troy thy work ~nd ruin thy dominion~. And woman ~ you 

huve aided in seducing him whom yon were creattd to help, 

$nd, therefore, beside the pullishment which falls on him, two 

additional items rest on you. " I will greatly multiply thy 
sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shall bring forth 

·ohildreri ; and thy dt:sire shall be to thy husband, and lte 

&hall rule over thee." Sarah (whose uame signified the 

princess of. the multitude) called Ahraham Lord, and 

having compreht>ndcd her position, had erected to her 

memory by thl" apostle, a standing monument. "Even as 

Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord; whose daugloters 

ye. are, as long as ye do well, and are not afraid with any 
amazement." Standing out as the mother of the obedient, 

she being dead now speaks, and exhorts every christian wife 

to foll"w her ~xample. We are aware that some may say, 
u but Sarah did uot live under this dispensation." True, 

but our object in referring to patriarchal time was not to 

make its practices binding upon us, but to show the har

mony which exists betwee;1 them, the state of the female 

under the law, and the positive enactments of chris .. 

tianity. 
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After the introduction of the law, woman seems to han 
been intended to occupy the same position. The relation 
was still that of a partner and help-meet. Although man 
had llhe right of decision when their wills were not harmo
nious. The many tender intimations under the old dispen
sation, shew her to be only in her place when some idea of 
her standing can be gained from such language as the fol
lowing :-" Turn 0 backsliding children, says the Lord, for 
I am married unto you." Man, however, greedy of power, 
usurping in his disposition, bas seemed determined to sub
jugate woman to his own will, degrade her to the condition 
of a slave, and extend to fearful length the authority of God 
vested in the husband. Paganism bas been brutal to wo
man, and the 1ewa ever ready to learn from the heathen in 
corrupting the law of God, did not neglect to take many 
lessons in this particular. The Rabbinical 1ews exalting 
their Gemara and .Mishna with other unauthorised tradi
tions, above the law of God (thus making it void) fixed, 
while their power lasted, the female in bondage, thus 
expressec'-

" A waman who learns the law bas a reward, but it is not 
equal to the reward which the man hHs because she ;, not 
commanded to do so: for no one who does anythin~ which 
he is not commanded to do, receives the same reward as be 
who is commanded to do it, but a less one. But though the 
woman has a reward, the wise men have comma need that no 
man should teach his daughter the law, for this reason, that 
the majority of women have not a mind fitted for study, but 
pervert the WOJ;ds of the law on account of the poverty of 
their mind. The wise men have said, Every one that teach~ 
eth his daughter the law ill considered as if he had taught 
her trans~essiori." 

"The words, 'if she find no favour in his eyes,' teach, 
that the husband doea not divorce exce{)t voluut!lfily ; and 
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if the husband be divorced against his will, he is not di
vorced. But the woman is divorced with or \\ ilhout her 
(Juc! Hachazah. Hilcoth Girushin, c. 1, 2.) 

"If a man's wife should become deafancl dumb, he gives 
her a hill of divorce, and she is div,•rced. But if she be
come insane, he is not to send lu:!r forth until she is reco
vered : and this thing is an ordnance of the wise men, that 
she should not become a prey to the immodest, because she 
is not able 10 take care of herself. Thchusband,tlwrefore, 
leav, s her where she is, and marries another, and gives her 
meat and drink out of her own property. But he is not to be 
compelled to gh·e her food and raiment, and duty of mnr
riage, for it is not in the power of a sane person to dwell in 
one house with the insane. Neithl'r is he obligated to have 
her cured, nor to ransom her. But if he should divorce her, 
then she is divorced, nnd is to be put out of his house: and 
he is not obligated to return and take any trouble about 
her." ( Hilchoth Girushin, x. 23.) 

"Our Rabbies have taught. Let a man sell all that he 
has, and marry the daughter of a learned man. If he cun
not find the daughter of a learned man, let him take the 
daughter of the great men of the time. If he cannot find 
the daughter of a great man of the time, let him marry the 
daughter uf the head of a congregation. If he cannot find 
the daughter of the head of a congregation, let him marry 
the daughter of an almoner. If he cannot find the daul{hter 
of an almoner, let him marry the daughter of a schoolmaster. 
But let him not marry the daughter of the unleamed, for 
they are an abomination, and their wives are vermin ; and 
of their daughters it is said, ' cursed is he that lieth with any 
beast.'" 

" There are ten sorts of disqualification, and every one in 
whom any one ofthem is found is disqualified from giving 
evidence ; and these are they-women, slaves, r.hildren0 
idiots, deaf persons, the blind, the wicked, the despised, re
lations, and those interested in their testimony--behold, these 
are ten." (Ililcbath Eduth., c. ix. 1.) 

Thus degrafled by the Jew, and equally so by the Pagan, 

did woman eoi>.tinue till the new dispensation shed forth ita 



more than civilizing rays. And now ¢omes tlte question, 
what is the position of the christian's wife? I he answer is at 

hand. the same as that pronounced hy God to Eve. llut to the 
page of inspiration " And unto the married I command, ye~ 
not I, but the Lord, let not the wife depart from her bus· 
bttnd. llut and if she depart, let her remain unmarried, or 
be reconciled to her husband ; and let not the husband pu' 
away his wife, And the woman which hath an husband 
that helie1·eth not, and if he be pleased to dwell ldth her, 
lP.t her not leave him. For the unbelieving husband is 
sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified 
by tl1e hushand ; else were your chUdren unclean, but now 
are they holy, :But if the unbelieving depart, let him de· 
pan, a brother or a sister -is not under bondage in such 
cases: but God bath caJl~d us to peace." '1 The wife is hound 
by the law as long as her husband ·liveth; but if her bus. 

band be dead, she is at liberty to be married to whom she 
will; only in the Lor;d." "Wives, submit yourselves unto 
your own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord. To be discreet, 
chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their own hus

bands, that the word of God be not blasphemed." " Likewise 
ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands; that, if 
any obey Mt t.he worrl, they also may without the word be 
won by the conversation of the wi\·es; while they behold 

your chaste conversation coupled with. fear." "Whose adorn· 
ning let it not be that outward adorning of pla.iting the 
hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel ; but 
let it be the hidden man or the heart, in that which is not 

corruptible, even the Ql'll~xneqt.ot' · a mee.k ap~ quie~ spirit, 
which is in the sight ofGod ofgre~t price. for after this 

~nper in the QJd time \he holy WOJllfJ} ~0:.. Wh.o t111sted in 
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God, adorned themselves, being in subjection unto their own 
huibands." "But I would have you know, that the head of 
every man is Christ, and the head of the woman is the man, 
and the head of Christ ia God. For a man indeed ought 
not to cover his head, forastnUl'h as he is ~he image and · 
glory of God : but the woman is the glory of the man. For 
the man ia not of the woman; but the woman of the man. 
Neither was the man created for the woman ; but the woman 
for the man. For this cause ought the woman to have 
power on her bead, because of the angels. "• Here then is the 
law which proclaims the wife's subservienoy. Subservient be-. 
cauee of her mental or moral inferiority 1 Far from it. But 
because were Ills not subject to man he must be to her, or 
marriage could not exist-the nature of the relation de
mands-a connection so intimate requires a deciding power 
somewhere. So far from concluding that such an arrangement . 
results from woman's imbecility or man's superior possession 
of finer feelings, we view her, in intellectual power, as his 
equal, and when we see inferiority manifesting itself around 
deny that more exists than the deficiency of female education 
produces. .The education of woman is rarely, if ever, 
what it ought to be to fit her for her exalted mission. 
Be it understood that when to her was intmstecl the mould
ing of those minds de.stined to be the husbands and the 
fathers of coming generations, she received au honour and 

an important charge more than compensating for her sub
mission to him whose glory · she is, and who himself is the 

; • That is a t'OYering In sign that abe is under the power of her 
huiband.-Marginal Reading. ·. 

•'Angels,'' (messengers). Human atteml'" to show. that they were 
sent by the Pagan~ to aee what waa done ill ~he Cbristiuu ns5embly. 
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glory of Christ. Educate woman for her position, and tbe 
poetry of life will gladden every hotne-musiC, in tlle 
harmony of words, will proclaim a Hemans, a Sigourney, a 
Landon, an Edgeworth, or a .de Stael, as common compan- . 
ions by the domestic hearth. And shall we talk· of feeling, 
of sympathy, of love ? Who dares to say that man is her 
superior? What lGve is equal to a mother's? l·t lasts through . 
every variety· of change--even poverty and crime cannot de-· 
atroy ita life, and when Iehovah calls from nature the strong- · 
eat exhibition of intense attaehmeRt in declaring the bound
leas character of his own love to his people, he usell the 
exclamation "Can a woman forget her sucking cl1ild ?" The 
Saviour knew the intensity of woman's feelings-they were · 
constant till he died, and early at the sepulchre. 

Let woman learn her duty, and while she contemplates 
the law of heaven, husbands can learn a lesson from the same 

divine source. "Art thou bound unto a wife, seek not to 
be loosed. Let not the husband put away his wife." "It 
hath been said, whosoe,·er shall put away his wife, let him 
give her a writing of divorcement. But I say unto you, 
thai whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause 
of fornicatiOn, causeth her to commit adult~ry : and whosG-. 
ever shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery." 
" For the husband is rhe head of the wife, even as Christ is 
the head of the church ; and he is the saviour of the body. 
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the 
church and gave hi~self for it. So ought men to love their 
wives as their own bodit>s, He that loveth his wife loveth 
himself. For no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but uour-. 
ia~etl;l. e,nd 'cherishet~ it, eren as the . tofd 1h~ church1 



Ne1etlbelesa let every one of you in particular so love bfs 
wife .even as bimsel£" 

When each vies with the other in observing these la1ta1 

then, indeed, have they a type daily before them of the 
union of Christ with his church. Christ's love forus appears 
in three particulars-his willingness to bear our burdens 
and sutler for 1111 ; his carefulness in · only enacting and de
lnanding that which he deemed requisite and for our good ; 
his determination on no account to withdraw these demanda. 
Bualtands ! love ye like Christ, aud rule by love, be her 
head whom God baa given you, aa be is yours, and while 
yoa so rule no christian wife can long desire to violate the 
benevolent law of heaven, which fixes both her duties and 

'YOUr owa. D. KING. 

EXISTING SECTS 
INCOMPETENT FOR EXTENSIVE USEFULNESS. 

. HaviJJg informed our readers, in closing the account of 
the Conference held in Providence Chapel, Elstree Street, 

London, that it waa adjoum.ed till Sunday. Oct. 28. We 
now give the outlinea of the adjourned meeting. 

Mr Gunton was again first to read a long addrets. He 
aeema to conclude that his mission ia to bold up Swedes
bourg. We were informed that the Word declares there is 
but one God, while the churches acound us teach that there 
are ~ in one, compounded in some unintelligible ~DUro 
ner-tbe church talks about a vicarous sacrifice, of faith 
tdotu (without charity), that thefe are falsitiea-that it 
wrests and perverts ICl'ipture, to suit ita own P'OIJIO'* 
-8wedenbourg _was the servant of God, and though be did. 
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rtot work mitacles, be was not leas the servant on that ac
count-our love must be unlimited, and that we shall by 
the mahliestation of it poaaeas p011·er from on high to ·COD• 

vert-the study of a work iu twelve Tolumea entitled 
" Arcanus Celestes" would induct us into tlle science of 
correspondency. 

Mr Swallow commenced by stating that we must see the 
necessity for such meetingt, seeing that with the slight 
publishing that thi• movement had, it had been sufficient 
to draw together such a numerous anembly. He would 
give it as an axiom, that there wa11 some truth in every sys• 
tem-even among Infidels, and that the truth collected from 
each system would, if amalgamated, form one glorious wAuu. 
Truth is universal property, no one party can have an un
disputed right to retain truth for themselves alone, In the 
ratio in which the truth found in any system is magnified 
so does it become error, thus the relation of master and 
servant in scripture being magnified by the presbytery 
became slavery ; Baptism being made the aummum 6o~ttma, 
becomes error; salvation by works alone, and salvation by 
faith alone, are equally errors, 'the errors of the present 

systems prevent universality, a J>f!rfect system must embrace 
the whole truth. Truths and facta are distinct, this is fre
quently overlooked, hence it is that we have persons taking 
the material or the spiritual or the abstract side of a question, 
every fact that is demonstrated must be admitted, these facts 
must be demonstrated by testimony. The present state of 
affairs showed forth the perfection of scattering, but not so 
the Christian system ; we must if we wish to understand it, 
take the book as it is, which is given by God in order to be 
understood-by it we must stand or fall, we have no need 
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of12 volumes written by any man, if we tllinlt that such and 
such is not just what it says, we must take our standing in the 
kingdom, and when we have become children of it, and 
members of a christian church, then we have liberty to dis
cuss and investigate, but not while we are aliens and out 
of it. 

Mr Nayler read a censure upon the proceedings of the 
previous meeting, saying that he felt assured the purpose
for which the Conference had been called had not been 
answered, that instead of meeting upon unsectarian 
ground it had almost had another appearance. Baptism 
had been palmed upon them in a most dogmatical mim
ner, by such conduct we should never heal the schisms 
of the day. The question had not been spoken to, nor did 
he intend then to apeak to it. He had prepared something 
upon the subject which would take more than a quarter of 
aa hout to read; and if at -a later period of the proceedings 
the parties present chose to extend that period to him, and 
felt desirousto hear his opinions upon the point, he would 
then read it, but at present he should rest satisfied with 
passing this censure upon their manrter of attending it. 
They had wasted time in giving utteranr.e to wordy tirarie• 
that f'tlded in their really hning said nothing. They 
seemed to place too little stress upon the sayings and doings 
of Christ, and too much upon the apostles nnd other men. 

Mr Hamilton intimated that if we would crush sectarinn
ism, we must discard all creeds and come alone to Christ, 
depeBding upon him as the lever power to draw all men unto 
God-that his character contains so much that is lovely, 
that it will subdue, when he held as the express representa-· f. 
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tion of God's mind. When we thus view Christ and came at 
once to his commands, stripped of all dross, and find out the 
exact state of his mind towards us, men will be drawn to 
God. He expatiated largely on the humility of Christ, 
upon his mode of dealing with sin and sinners, upon for
giveness, and brotherly love, and added as the great cure 
tbatwe mu~t retrieve tbe character of God, and show it to 
the world as it ia really seen in Christ. 

Mr .Apperson said, Christianity is developed &lly ill the 
New Testament, and it is vain to consult the writings of any 
mao, the great thing that is necessary is to exhibit " God as 
he is," Christianity is a divine 1ci•nce, and as such it has 
not been rightly taught. By charging G:>d with ordaining 
and introducing moral evil into the world, we make vast 
multitudes of Infidels. God hates eTil,· be made man up
right, but be sought out many inventions; and soon became 
the servant of sin. I will name a few items wherein I con
ceive much of the error lies. It is affirmed that God 
ordained Adam's sins-that man is incompetent to act up
rightly, that God bas two wills-he wills that all should be 
sand, but he has another secret will which is opposed to 

this, so that be wills that only some shall come. How is 
it possible to love such a God ? Then there is election and 
reprobation. But we find in the book, that a man is elected 
when he enters the kingdom of God's dear son, not before 
he is bom. This doctrine is a vast stumbling block in the 
way of the sinner. The popular at<lnement, a certain amount 
of punishment home by Christ, while none can be saved beyond 
this amount of suffering. Again, we have predestination. 
Faith being the gift of God, that we must wait for God to 
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im,art a something which may be t~rmed the imrartation of· 
the Spirit, telling men to pray, and then saying that they 
cannot pray without the spirit, and a variety of . notion 
equally absurd. 

Mr Pooley said that instead of men preaching Christ, they 
preach themselves, promulge their own opinions instead of 
the Ma$ter's doctrines, and this causes them to fail in their en
deavours to convert the world. Opinions must be laid aside, 
they are private or individual property, and not to be bound 
upon men as burthens ; we can only impose on men what is 
found in the New Testament. Mankind must be as one, 
and esch examine for himself whether the things affirmed be 
true or not. Baptism is a thing which has not to be chosen 
by men, the church has a right to demand it of all, not as an 
opinion, but as a test, it is not private property, but a com
mand. The Lord's supper and baptism are both tests of 
our o~dience. The preachers of the day go forth in the 
name of self. not in the spirit of Christ, hence they reap 
their reward. 

Mr Yates spoke upon the re.Publicanism of christianity, 
that it was swept away at the thne of Constantine, that we 
have an aristocracy in the Church, as well as in the State, 
while the true state of ehri11tianity is purely democratical, 
that the improvements desired by the people to be granted 
by our Government would be valueleu without christianity 
was more f111ly developed, that the present system was only 
calculated to create Infidels. Freedom of opinion must 
exist, and he congratulated the ~mhers of the church, in 
wl!oae houre we were meeting, upon their adnneing in that 
parlicular so far as even to itaduce tbem tQ call for such 
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meetings. That man was not properly trained-that he 
constantly ·fiolated physical as well as religious laws, and 
what could we expect hut the pl'esent state of confusion in 
sects aud parties. 

Mr Black concluded the proceedings of the evening by 
alluding to the commencement of religion, tracing it in its 
various stagea, from its rise in Eden, to ita development at 
the present time, showing that in all ages it was adapted to 
the minds IUld conditions of men. 

THE UNLAWFULNESS OF DEBATES IN 
CHURCHES. 

I met with a few persons who bold the very singular no
tion that debate must not only be allowed, but encouraged 
in a church, in order to preserve its purity ! The idea was 
so startling to me, that I reasoned with those moat amiable 
persons on the impropriety of such a course ; and I was 
plainly told that it was· too late in the day to talk about ovr 
idea•? We must have, said one, a thua •aitla tlae Lord for 
authority: nothing else will do! Well, thought I, the 
church of Christ is a school, and if you do not learn there the 
meekne~• and gentlmeas of Christ by faithful and humble 
teaching and exhortation, you may leam how to be '""Y 
•mart-how to turn the corners of an argument adroitly
and e9pecially how to depreciate all that other people say, 
by calling it merely thtir opinion, and modestly assuming to 
yourselves, and yourselves only, loyalty to the King I 

Finding that I had to do with persona of sueh ·wonderful 
attainments in debating, and remembering the ol~ adage 
that" practice makes perfect," I began to reconcile myself 
to a good natured castigation, as my hand was entirely out 
in this business ; for I believe it is fully IeVen years since 
I had a debate in the church with any one. Has it never 
struck you that there is a great clliference even in debates ? 
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Some of tbem are conducted with much of that mngnani
mity which the vktor may always afford to assume; but 
then it is apt to be really a flille.qar affair with him that 
bas been worsted in the rencounter! .' But mark, the rule in 
these 0/ympio cht~rche,. is, that if you wince under the seve
rest cas~igation, inflicted too by one who is war to the knife 
lljla:nst man-iem, it is evidence that you are not influenced 
by the proper motive ! 'fhe man who .lays on the stripes is 
"in no danger of being actuated by a spirit of pride and self
will; hut he that refuses to take them patiently, is sur .. to 
be ruled out by thej~tdge. at these e.&hibitione a"' unworthy 
of fellowship II 

I could but eYince my astoni<hmt>nt at the ar~ments 
and passage• brought f<)rward in support of this comhative
ftl81 on the part of the church. I did not know, as. a church-
11\an would say, but I should have to learn my catechism 
over again. However, in my unpracticed and inexperienced 
~ay I remarked, that there were some general principles in 
the kingdom which would be infringed upon by such a 
course ; as, for instance, the kin!!,'dom of God is said to he 
" righteousness, and peace, and joy in the holy spirit." 
Now nothing can be plainer than that the deportment of 
the disciples in a church must be in accordance with these 
principles. Paul wrote to Timothy " that he might know 
how to 6el&ave himself in-the h.ouse of God." Tl1e behaviour 
must be such as not to break the peace of the church, nor to 
mar tAB joye of the brethren ; " but where envying and 
strife is, there is cottlentiott and every evil work." 

There are some special injunctions which seem directly 
opposed to this sanctified pugilism-such as the fnllowing : 
":Po all things without murmurings and disputingR."
•• Whatsoev.er ve do, do all to the glory of God ; give none 
offence, neith~r to the Jews. nor to the Gentiles, nor to the 
church of God."-" But foolish ancl unlearned questions 
aToid, knowing that they do gender strifes." And the ser
vapt of the Lord mull not elrifle : but be 'entle unto all 
men, apt to teach, patietlt."-" But if ye have· bitter envy
ing and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against 
the truth. For where envying and strife is, there is confu
si~ INld eV!lry evil work." But the plea. ia made on the 
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supposed horror which each teacher has for error, and each 
teacher would be reprehensible if he did not correct an error 
on the spot, and in his brother's teeth. All errors and 
wrong practices are some way connected with or founded <Jn 
the truth. 'l'hus there is a wonderful flourish made of de
votedness to the truth in these bastinado attempts. The 
tortured brother is told in this agrurian ~q•10li•m that the 
1lag-elator has the sincerest love for him, but more for the 
truth and the common Master! For myself I would prefer 
other proofs of Christian love than this. 

This principle is apt to be contended for by those who 
feel ahlt! to debnte without successful oppcsition, A good 
e.astigatior.-a puhlic setting down of such an one, is 11ll that. 
is wanted to make him tardy in such uncourteous 
efFort!' I It wonld be a mercy to such Rn one, who is inflated 
with ideas of his own importance, and the infallibility of his 
judgment, to give him a cool, regular, argumentative pluck
ing, until you leave not a feather on him ! In such a ca!'e, if 
he did not learn the self-humiliating lesson of the gospel, he 
would Je~l that prudence is the h.tl~r pari of valour ! Is a 
disciple of Jesus to sink himEelf into a noisy, wordy, angry, 
and swelling gladiator l Is it in keeping with the conduct 
of Christ and his apostles to take it for g-ranted, without 
proof, that a brother who may have fallen into error (and 
who does not ?) has done it wickedly-with nn intent to de
ceive? And if he has not, be does not deserve a public 
exposure, a sophistical overhauling. by one who is just as 
liable to fall into error himself the next time be attempts to 
teach. 

This over-acted pretence of such unhl'nrd of devotion to 
truth is Vt'ry often the mere scape-goat of the sins of enT.v, 
jealoul'y, and maliciousness! Nay, these noiry Bedlamites 
will split churches, aml break down characters, and scan
dalize the cause of ChriRt in their entire neighbonrhood for 
the sake of the victory in these unhallowed overflowing• of 
intemperate zeal. Our Lord loves merry, and not sacrifice; 
peace, and not contention ; love and brotherly kindness, 
and not mere skill in debate. Oh ! how lean is tlie soul, 
and how haughty the spirit of a rel!ular clmrcA alhat~r! 
Listen to Solomon's judgment in such a case : " He lo~th 
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transgression that loveth strife;'' and again, "Only by pride 
cometh contentian ;" "Ca.<it out the ~>corner, and contention 
shall ~o out; yea llrife and reproach shall cease." 

I trust that after having been sifted in a seven years' trial, 
the brethren and the churches in this reformation will have 
overcome most of those difficulties oon~equenl upon first 
attempts in every thing, and that they will in all cases put 
out the spirit of contention by prayer and supplication. 
Prayer will effectually overcome the demon of strife and de~ 
bate in a church. Praying men "contend earnestly for the 
truth once delh·ered to the saints;" but this is always in 
reference to those without, not with their brethren ! Breth~ 
reo should enjoy, live upon, and exhibit the excellence of 
" the faith''-aot quarrel about it. And if a brother errs, 
tell him of it privately, and let him correct the error himself. 

JIJill. liar., .fe6,~1842. 

TO OUR READERS. 

The present number will clo!le the monthly visits of the 
Bible Advocate. For three years some of you have welcom
ed us, but our mislion is ended, and we take our stand 
among the " things that were." The response in answer to 
o:Ir last appeal has not been equal to the requirement, and 
we say, for a little while at least, Adieu! 

We commend to the notice of all who have gained instruc
tion fr{)m om pages, the 'British Millenia} Harbinger,' 
publi~hed by Simpkin & Marshall, price Sixpence; and, 
also the 'Gospel Banner,' published by Hall & Co., price 
Twopenoe, both monthly. Concerning our future labours 
for the public good, ~rough the medium of the press, we 
intimate our expectation shortly to introduce a magazine of 
a more general character, and ooe which our various friends 
consider will be most efficient in placing the truth before 
those who sit in darkness. ED. 
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A NTI-MYSTICISM, OR THE WORK OF THE 
SPIRIT; a Pamphlet, Price 6d., 1anuary 1, 1850, 

hy HALL & Co., Paternoster Row, London; containing 
Chapwn illustrative of the Bapti1m oCthe Spirit-The Pouring out 
of the Spirit-The Abiding of tlte Spirit..:... The Witllell of the Spirit
What the Spirit now does, and how it ia done-Convincing the World 
of Sin-The Causes of Salvation, &c., &c. 
~ay be ordered of all Booksellers, or in qWUltities for diatributieo, 

ntarethtred price, direct from KtNG & Co., 71, High Street.CamdeD 
Town, from whom also may be obtained · 

A New Tran~lation of the New Testament, by Campbell, Mat'knight. 
and Doddritlge-A Debate (which lasted eight days) b~twet>n A. 
Campbell and R. Owen, Author of Sol'ialiam- The Christian's Man
ual or »n aid in Reading tbe New Teataml'nt, Price 6d-Eaaay oo 
the Remi•~ion of Sins, by A. Cnmpbell. i-J- Moncrit:lf on Future 
Punishments, lid-Foundation of Christian Union. 2d- Vol. I. II and 
III. of the Bible Aitvoeate, (half bound)-The Christian Church, a 
vast Benefit AAociation, ahewing that all clubs, or coatr:vanrea for 
supporting sick and aged Christians are unnecessary lid- The 
MaintennDt'-e of Pastors unscriptural, ld.-Haa God spoken to Man 1 
ld Also, the ~tereotyped series of Tracts oo Baptism, Election, 
the Original Order of the Church, the Origin of the Clergy, &r. .• io 
aiugle number., or fo~ distribution, whick are intended to rereive 
valuable additions-The Science of Human Life, by Silvester Graham, 
of America. Wrapper Sa, cloth Cia., roan 1a.-Fruits and Farina<'ea 
the proper I of man; being an attempt to prove from History, 
Anatomy, P••J'u•vlogy, and Chemistry, that the original, natural, and 
belt diet of man is derived from the Vegetable Kingdom. By .Toho 
Smith. Library Edition. cloth lettered, 9s. ; and People's Edition. _ 
cloth lettered, 4s. (id.; stitched, 3s. Oci.-The Chemical History o( 
Alcohol, wtth Engravinga, 18. 6ci.-The Physiological History o( 
Alcohol, with coloured Engravings of St Martin'~ stomach, Is 6d. 
by Dr F. R. Lees-Professor Stuart's Srriptural View of the Wine 
Question, 2s. 6d.-Seven Colossal Coloured Plates of the Human 
Stomach, from the Disaectioos of Profepor Sewull-The Illu,trated 
Physiological and Vegetarian Almanac for l8SO, 2d. ; witll Diary, jd. ; 
cloth, 6d.; roan, gilt edges, nnd lettered, la.-Di!ICuaston on the Wine 
Qneetioa, 1845, between J. H. Barrow, Independent Minister, and 
Dr Leea. Attested by the Reporter. Qd.-Vegetarian Tracts. In 
packets, 6d. each -Ocean Penny Postage, by E. Burritt, 2d.-Con
venatioua on Abetinence from the Fleeh o( Animals as food, part I. 
2d.- The Penny Vegetarian Cookery; or Vegetarianism adapted to 
the Working Classes, containing Receipts for 50 different articles 
ol food-What ia V egetarianiam ? neat covet, 611. ; thin paper, 
etitched, 3d.-W oru on Homwopathy, Hydropathy, &e., &c. 
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